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PREFACE TO THE FLEET EDITION

HTHTS volume is an. attempt to present to The reader 
* a general, view of the history of Mediaeval India 

during the years 647—*1526 AT). The history of 
Mediaeval India, writes Dr. Stanley Lane-PoOie, is 
merely a chronicle of kings, courts and conquests 
and not a history, o f . organic, or national growth. 
The remark is quite 'appropriate, if we restrict the 
scope of history merely to the growth of popular 
institutions as they are understood in modern 
times. But broadly, speaking, history deals with the 
life of man in its Varied aspects, arid in this sense 
the llisho'ry of Mediaeval India is not merely a story 
of court intrigues and palace yous piracies, but a re
cord of brilliant achievements in the field of conquest 
and administration, and of,.groat social and religi- 

, o',is movements.
E!phinstone’s History of India is rightly treat

ed as a classic and generations o f students in tins 
country have profited by it. Blit historical research 
has consi derably advanced since El phinstone’s 
day, and the modem student no longer finds it 

/•‘ adequate for bis purposes. It was largely bared 
: upon .Firishta, but during the last fifty years, thanks* 

to the ceaseless labours of European and Indian 
antiquarians and researchists, plenty of new mate
rial has come to 'light, which lias effected consider
able improvement upon Firishta not merely bv 
correcting his errors, but also by adding vastly to 
our knowledge. Dr. Lane-Pbole’s brilliant outline 
of Mediaeval India based upon Elliot’s Historians, 
written in limpid and elegant English, is still read 
with delight by students of Indian history. But 
specialisation has advanced by such rapid, strides, 
that we can no longer rest satisfied with Elliot’s 
priceless treasures, although it is impossible to ex-' 
press adequately the debt which students Indian
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'' Ii'isfory owe to that veteran scholar and indefatigable 
antiquarian who by his ceaseless labours unearthed 
documents, which would have remained unknown 
to the English-knowing public but for  him. The 
scholar of to-day must consult; for himself the valu- - 
able material in Persian and Arabic which, has been 
placed within his reach by modern research. I  have 
tried t,o indicate in the footnotes appended to this 
volume the vastness of the original material which 
may be profitably utilised by any one who under
takes seriously the study of mediaeval history.

In preparing this volume I  have relied mainly 
upon original authorities. 1 am not so presum
ptuous as to think that I have improved uponE1- 
ph ms tone and lame-Poole, to whom I- must'grate
fully acknowledge .my indebtedness, but I  may claim 
to have th rown fresh l ight upon many an important 
problem, to have suggested fresh view-points and 
to have supplied information which has hitherto 
been inaccessible to the general reader. In order to 
achieve this end, I  have consulted, as the footnotes ; 
will snow, numerous MSS. and printed texts in 
Arabic, Persian and Sanskrit. I  have attempted 
to correct the common errors o f history and to make t 
.the presentation o f the subject as attractive as pos- , 
sil)ie..So:me of my conclusions are certainly at vari
ance with those o f my predecessors, but without 
laying claim to infallibility— a elaim which'-no scho
lar can put forward—I—may add that I  have care
fully investigated the evidence before me and have 
based my opinions on actual, facts. On reading 
Mommsen's idealisation of Ciesar, Strauss remark
ed: ‘ An historian may blame, but not scold; praise, 
but not lose his balance.’ The illustrious author o f 
the History of Rome cared nothing-for the charge, 
for he believed that history could neither be written 
nor made without love or hate. It is true that his
tory cannot be made without love or hate but sure
ly if is possible to write history without love or hate, 
arc. a true 'historian ought to bring to bear upon
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task the passionless curiosity of the man of 
science. It is not for the historian to take sides in a 
controversy. He is not a party politician or apoliti
cal propagandist. His function is to state and in
terpret the facts as he finds them without allowing 
his own prejudices to influence the discussion o f his 

t theme or warp his judgment. I  have attempted to 
follow this principle. In judging men and things,
I have not allowed ethics to go before dogma, poli
ties and nationality, but have tried to relate facts to 
circumstances before apportioning praise or blame.

. I hope, I  have extenuated nothing, nor set down 
aught in malice, and, as far as possible I have con
sistently placed before me the high ideal of histori
cal truth, irrespective of every other consideration.

As the book was printed at a time when, I  was 
•busily engaged in University work, I could not do 
full justice to the reading of proofs, and hence 
some errors have crept into the text. The absence 
of diacritical marks and the disparity in the spell
ing of certain, words such as Muhammadans, Bra- 
hamans, Khan-i-Jahan and Jahangir will no doubt 
cause inconvenience to the general reader, but I 
hope to remove all these blemishes in the next 
edition.

My thanks are due to Mahamahopadhyayai Dr. 
(langa Nath Jha, M.A., D.Litt., Vice-Chancellor 
o f our University, who has always assisted me in 
procuring MSS. and to Dr. Shafaat Ahmad Khan, 
M.A., Litt. I).. M.L.C., and Dr. Tarachand, M.A.,
I),Phil., and my colleagues o f the History Depart- 

fV ment, who have helped me by their many sugges
tions and criticisms. I  must also express my grate
fulness to Professor Jadunath Sarkar, M.A,', I.E.S., 
of the Patna College, for lending me his MS. of 
the Tankh-i-Mubarak Shahi and to Pt. Amaranatha 
Jha, M.A,, Secretary, Public Library Allaha
bad, and the Librarians of the Banki pore Oriental 
.Library, the Imperial Library, Calcutta, and the



of the Asiatic Society o f  Bengal, for  afford
ing me facilities for consulting MSS', and books in 
their possession.

Among those to whom I am especially - .indebt
ed, T must not omit to mention the names of Messrs. 
(t, Y. Rao, M.A., L L R , and Oauri Shankar Chatter- 
joe, M.A., from whom I  have derived much useful 
information about the kingdom of Vijayanagar and 
the development of the Bhakti cult. To Messrs. 
Visheshwar Prasad, M.A., and Hari Krishna Ma- 
thur, B.A., both pupils o f mine, and Mr. A. K. Sen 
of the Public library, Allahabad, I  am obliged for 
the help they have given in the reading of ' proofs 
and the preparation o f  the Bibliography and the 
Index.

Lastly, I am thankful to my publishers who 
have grudged no expenditure in making the book 
as attractive and useful as possible.

The completion o f  this volume in the midst of 
multifarious distractions is a matter of sincere 
satis faction and thankfulness to me. I  must public
ly acknowledge the generous encouragement I  
have always received from Professor Rushbrook- 
Wdliams to whom I  owe the opportunities of car
rying hu historical research. Scholars will no doubt 
find many defects and shortcomings in these pages, 
hut even these will be useful, for by stimulating 
research they will serve to advance our knowledge 
of the subject. For ray part, I may humbly add 
that I shall always value' the; masoned criticism of 
competent scholars more than the mnpialified 
praise of kind friends.

rSHWAIM PR ASA D
D nivkhsity of A llahabad 

May 27, 1925
PREFACE TO TH E SECOND EDITION
A new edition o f this book being called for, I  

have taken all possible care to remove the blemishes 
that existed in the first edition. The favourable re
ception accorded to the first edition, notwithstand-
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—mg* its many imperfections, encourages me to nope 
that, the revised and enlarged edition wi ll Commend 
itself to all .students of Indian history. I  have con
fined myself to such changes 'and enlargements as 
seemed most needed.,-' where important events had 
been slurred over, additions have been made to en
able the reader to grasp their full significance. The 
footnotes have been made more illustrative, and a 
fairly full chronological table has been appended, 
presenting a connected view of the important events 
and changes in t he political history of medieval 
India. I have added, a few new illustrations indica
tive of the growth and. development of the early 
Muslim art in India.

The book has been thoroughly revised. The criti
cisms and suggestions from various quarters, from 
competent scholars as well as others, have been of 
great help to me. Statements which seemed to have 
been exaggerated or vague have been modified, and 
a;» attempt has been made to bring the book into line 
with, the latest researches. The diacritical marks 
have been placed where necessary, and a uniform 
method of spelling has been followed, though it is 
not strictly in accordance with the method o f trans
literation suggested by the Royal Asiatic Society of 
(treat Britain, for this Would have considerably em
barrassed the students in Indian Colleges and Uni
versities for whom the book is primarily intended. 
Important but less familiar names have been accent
ed to enable the reader to pronounce them with ac
curacy. A  very exhaustive index has been added 
for which my thanks are due to my pupil Mr. 
Kim war Bahadur, B.A., of the University o f Alla
habad, who has grudged no labour in making it full,' 
scientific and accurate.

I  shall deem my labours amply rewarded if 
book leads students to original authorities arid's 
teaches them to recognise the fact that we can never 
grasp or appreciate the real significance of hist or i - 
cal events unless we transport ourselves to those 
times in which they occurred, and unless we miter
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i1 ^-Ando the hearts and minds of those contemporaries 

who have described groat men and affairs from  per
sonal observation. To be able to See things through 
their eyes is the first postulate of real, scientific his
torical-scholarship. • In this direction the present 
volume represents an as pi radon and. not an. achieve- ■ 
merit.

ISHWAR1 P R A SA D
O n'ivehstty of A llahabad /

December 24, .1927
PEE FACE TO TH E TH IRD  EDITION 
It is a matter of great satisfaction that this 

book has been found useful by students of Indian 
history not only m India but also'in Europe. It 
lias been translated into French and forms a part 
o f the Historic <lu Mode, edited by Professor E. 
Cavaignac. I  have tried to meet in this edition the 
criticisms that have been, offered from time to 
to time by competent scholars, and have added 
new information wherever possible. The field of 
scholarship is vast enough to induce humility in 
the proudest of men, and I beg of xny readers 
to continue to make suggestions for improvement,

P which will always receive my best attention.
’ ISI I W A R ! PRASAD

U niversity of Allahabad 
May 25, 1933

PIPE FACE T( > T il E 1 V'A R -E l > IT! ON 
This is a war-edition and has been brought 

out- in the midst o f unprecedented difficulties. 
The paper and the printing material have not only 
become scarce but also very costly and, therefore, 
there is a little increase in price which, I hope the 
readers will forgive. In  the new and revised edi
tion which will he published after the war, I  hope 
to make a number o f additions which the student 

.reachrs will find very useful.
I SIT W AR I PRASAD

• T ut-; University of Allahabad 
May 10, 1.945
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NAMES OF MUHAMMADAN MONTHS

1. f,a< Muhatram,' 30 days.
2. yLs Satar, 29 days.
3. Jj*■{»») Rabi’ul awwal, 30 days.
4. Rabi’ul akhir, 29 days.
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11. Jjuil j  Zulq’adah, 30 days.

1 2 .  Z i ' l b i j j a h ,  29  d a y s .

These months have thirty and twenty-nine days alternately 
except in the Embolixmie years when the last month has thirty 
clays.

THE HIJRA ERA

The word 'hijralT literally means departure from one’s
f?om tL af l t r t P̂ i ° n/ r0 n fr!fndS- The era del'ives name troin the Right of the I rophet from Mecca to Medina. It is a

k°f°+ ihmt  tlUu the era began from tlle date on which the flight of the Prophet occurred. The date of the flight is
different, from the date of the commencement of the Hiira era 
Hie era. was introduced seven years after the death of the 
Prophet by the Khalifa Omar and its commencement was not 
coincident with the day of the flight or with the dav on which 
the I rophet arrived at Medina. The era was made to com
mence two months prior to the flight that is with the first day 
the f l i X  £  i Muharrarw the first day of the year in which 

i|l£ht toolk Place- This day corresponds to 16th July A.D.

* xiv
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FOREWORD

I  HAVE read with great interest the first volume 
*  o f Mr. 1 shwari .Prasad’s “ History of Mediaeval 
India,”  My interest proceeds not merely from 
the merits of the work itself, but from the fact 
that the author is an old friend. When I came 
from All Souls to organise the department of 
Modern Indian History in the University o f Alla
habad, 1 took an early opportunity of visiting and 
inspecting the history teaching in the numerous 
colleges which then owed allegiance to the T d iver
sity. I was particularly impressed, when I visited 
Agra, with the zeal and enthusiasm of a certain 
Mr. 1 shwari Prasad, then a lecturer at Agra 
College. So much so, .indeed, that I  took an early 
opportunity of recruiting him for the Research Staff 
o f the department I was then organising. Most un
fortunately circumstances over which J had no 
control took me from Allahabad soon afterwards, 
so that 1 was obliged to bid farewell to my col
leagues,. old and new. Hut 1 ltad seen sufficient of 
the work of Mr. I shwari Prasad to realise that the 
favourable opinion which 1 had formed of his keen
ness and*capacity was fully justified by more inti
mate acquaintance. Indeed, 1 may perhaps be. 
allowed to say that it was in some measure as 
the result of our association; that lie was encour
aged to persevere in those .laborious'- and exacting 
studies which are given to the public in, this volume.

It has long been a common-place with teachers 
o f  Indian History that there is a serious shortage 
o f  books suitable for undergraduate study. Parti
cularly is this the case where the study of Mediae
val India is in question. Apart from such brilli
ant outlines as those which have, been iven us by 
Dr. i nine-Poole tin re has hitherto been a great un
filled gap between the. elementary text-book and 
the weighty monograph. Neither the one nor the
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other category is very suitable for the student, who 
desires to abandon the school book, but is not yet 
reach/ for the detailed research o f the specialist. 
Now, in ray judgment the main strength of the pre- 

' sei if work is 'its suitability to till this gap; to provide 
the young student with a general treatment more 
detailed than he has hitherto encountered; and to 
constitute a bridge by which he may advance to the 
flfottl o f specialisation. Successfully tcy achieve such 
a desideratum'is. a task of great difficulty; and I  
must not be understood to anticipate in any manner 
the verdict of those who are best qualified to pro
nounce upon .Mr. 1 shwari Prasad’s success or 
failure—-the practising teachers of Indian History. 
They and they alone will discover whether the book 
is too advanced for their students: whether the appa

l l  ratus eriticus employed by the author and in. nay
j judgment as a whole soundly employed is beyond the

grasp of the young scholar. I will content myself by 
saying that Mr. Tshwari Prasad shows a commencl- 
ab.le» grasp o f the canons of historical criticism; 
tlfat he uses his own judgment with courage and 
conviction: that he departs from accepted conclu
sions only after a careful evaluation of the evidence 
available to him. I f  he criticises liis predecessors: 
somewhat freely* it must at least be admitted that . 
lie has introduced a breath of life into some of the 
arid wastes o f historical controversy. Without 

! attempting to endorse or justify certain of his con
clusions—concerning which every qualified; scholar 
well claim, as 1 claim myself the right of private 
judgement—I  will content myself with commending 
this book in the most cordial terms, to the attention 
o f all who are interested in the teaching and study 
o f  I ndian History.

L. F. R ush, brook-W i lliam9

[ Simla
■May. 4,1925.
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F!' was the illustrious Freeman who laid a consider- 
*  able emphasis on the essential unity of, history.
No one can deny that there is a certain continuity in 
human affairs and that one period of history is 
almost inseparably connected with another. Violent 
changes seldom occur, and one age imperceptibly 
shades off into another. It often happens that during 
a period of transitition the actual authors of im
portant events, the very actors in the historical 
drama, fail to perceive the significance of the part 
played by them. They are so completely immersed in 
affairs so busy with acting and doing that they be
come utterly oblivious of the changes which arc 
wrought hv their own efforts. A  revolution takes 
place; our political, and social conditions are altered; 
autocracy gives way to freedom; orthodoxy yields 
place to a liberal cosmopolitanism; our ideas and 
ideals are thrown into the crucible to he re-cast and 
refashioned, and yet, we do not see that the surface 
of the earth on which we stand is being changed 
perhaps through our own instrumentality. W e be
come the unconscious agents and creators of mighty 
revolutions, and seldom realise the magnitude of 
the influence which we exert upon the epoch in 
which we live and which, in turn, it exerts upon 
us. Not nnoften do we enter upon our grand hu
man inheritance and reap and enjoy the fruits o f so
cial conquests without thinking of the great mass of 
men and women, who with infinite toil and patience 
have striven to accomplish the mighty task o f poli
tical and social regeneration, and who have contri
buted in a thousand ways to the glory of the epoch 
in which we lice. The history of European civilisa
tion affords numerous illustrations o f the principle 
enunciated by the historian of the Norman Oon-

xvii



(jcu t̂.: The French Revolution of the eighteenth 
(mutiny: \\: h ai 1 its > lash of ideals, its tears, agonies, 
death-pangs and the tragic' phases, which disfigured 
the Reign o f Terror, had its roots deep in the policy 
o f  Richelieu and Louis .XIV. So great was the 
wrong done in the past that the benevolent efforts 
of Turgot: to infuse a fresh life into the decadent 
system, the robust commonsonse and self-effacement 
of Da. ton, who had to go to the scaffold with the 
words—-Better be a fisherman than meddle with, the 
governing of men!..-on his lips, the immaculate pu
rity of the famous lawyer of Arras, and the political 
spec illations of Abbe Si eyes failed to save the exist
ing society' in France from ruin. Similarly, the glo
rious rebellion of the English people against Stuart 
tyranny, organised by the Puritans, derived its ins
piration. from the charters of Henry and John and 
the political practice of the patriarchs of the Anglo- 
Saxon AY itarn. The German Knlt-ur which menaced 
the peace of Europe in 1914. was. the result of the 
statecraft of Bismarck and of the teachings of Nietz
sche and Treitsehke and a galaxy of eminent writers 
like Dahhnann, Hansser, Droysen. and Svbel. So is 
the case with the history.of Russia, which has not yet 
come out of the agonies of a new birth. The self- 

- govruing countries of Europe have consciously or 
unconsciously followed the traditions o f their past 
in working out their political evolution. There is a 
certain continuity in their affairs. But the history 
o f India has moved, along different lines. The con
quest of India by foreigners has led to serious 
breaks from the past at times, and not unoften her 
indigenous institutions have perished under the 
deadening effect of foreign domination. Her*people 
have been forced to abandon their political, institu
tions for exotic systems. Their political advance 
has been rudely interrupted and foreign subjection 
has seriously interfered with the growth of healthy 
ideals of national and public duty. But while all 
this is true, the thread of the ' cultural history of 
India has remained unbroken through the ages, and
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.fundamental aspects of the social and religious 
hie of her people have always possessed a unity, a 
sameness, which no historian cam fail to notice.

According' to the fashion of the day, the history 
of India is also divided into, three periods—the 
ancient, mediaeval and modem, and it is a very con
venient and necessary -division. “ To think history 
is certainly to divide it into periods, because thought 
is organism, dialectic, drama and as such has Its 
periods, its beginning, its middle, and its end, and 
all the other ideal pauses that a drama implies aid 
demands, writes- .Benedetto Croce, and his view is 
supported by the philosopher-statesman Turgot, 
who in his Discourse at the Sorbonne on the Succes
sive Advances of _ the Human Mind declared that 
hi.story was the life at humanity, ever progressing 
dtrough decay and revival, each age linked equally 
to those which have gone before and those that are 
to -come. The divisions must be observed in European 
as ill Indian history, for in the one us in the other 
the three periods are in such marked contrast with " 
one another. Ho, without destroying the fundamen
tal unity of history, which is the bed-rock of our 
knowledge, we can separately deal with and explain 
the significance of the events of each period. In the 
vast panorama of history that stretches out before 
us, the landscapes may vary; the figures treading 
upon the earth may flit like shadows into the vast 
unknown, but the operation of the law of evolution 
never ceases. Behind.the multiplicity of detail and 
the manifold diversities that history reveals to us 
we have to discover the essential unities and the 
working of the principle of progress, which after 
alj is the real ^subject'of the historian. An attempt 
will be made in these pages to point out the contri
bution o f the mediaeval period to the sum of ages, to 
find out the decisive influences which have formed 
the basis o f the civilisation under which we live to
day.

Much has been written about the greatness of



f ^ W a n c i o a t  civilisation. Modern research. lias ex- 
pfoded the old shibboleths of the political stagnation 
arul badcwardncss of our fore fathers., Our scholars 
hare proved that the ..Hindus of ancient tim es. 
possessed a. highly developed form o f polity, which 
in its palmiest days fulfilled the ends o f the Greek 
philosopher’s ‘ polis/ The state was based upon 
Dhanua; the. sovereign’s duty was to promote the 
highest well-being of the people, and the raison 
d ’Hri of all. political institutions was the satisfac
tion ol material wants and the moral elevation o f 
the entire community. Popular institutions were 
not unknown to them. Even in the Vedic times we 
obtain, glimpses of the Smiiti and the Sabha, the 
two daughters o f Prajapati transacting Public 
business in a spirit of harmony and co-operation. 
In the Buddhist literature there are evidences of a 
republieation form of government, which, though 
not so well-organised and systematic as republics 
in the western world, was controlled by public 
opinion. The Jalakas1 call the Buddhist rulers- ‘ gamt 
rulers’ or republican rulers and Professor Rhys 
Davids has referred to the Attha--Katha which 
makes mention o f the highest officers of the self- 
governing body, the President, the Nice-President 
and the generalissimo of the forces o f the commu
nity. We hear of the councils and parisads of the 
Lichclihavis and their frequent deliberation in 
meetings, and regular rules are laid down for the 
orderly conduct of business by means o f discussion.2 
A  highly developed code of procedure is preserved 
in the Vinaya Pit aka according to which meetings 
o f the Buddhist congregations were held and busi
ness was done. The little Buddhist communities were 
virtual republics, managing their own affairs after 
proper deliberation and discussion. The Hindu

1 Jataka, IV, 148.
" Bhaadarkar, Carmichal Lectures, p. 180„
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U%̂  .fflig|for).ai'(;l:) had to take a prescribed, oath.® by which he 
promised to govern the people so as to promote their 
highest happiness. “  The Hindu theory of king
ship,”  writes Mr. Jayaswal, “ was never permitted 
to degenerate into a divine'imposture and profane 
autocracy. Jugglery in the divine name of the 
Creator was not possible for the Hindu king, as the 
race never allowed the craft of the priest to be united 
with the office o f the ruler.” 1 The king had his 
minister and councils and.the various departments 
of taw and justice—an elaborate machinery which 
worked without friction and conflict, because poli
tics were saturated with spiritual influences. The 
Hindu monarch .taxed his people, but to use a poetic 
metaphor, the money taken from the people was to 
be given back to them even as the sun dries up the 
waters of the earth, in order to give them back in. 
the shape of refreshing and fertilising showers. 
The ancient lawgiver laid down the maxim:—

sunui ^ wn i 
s t i j i n T  s e r r f w r e g  f ?  u H j  11

“ God has made the king, though master in 
form, the servant o f the people earning his 
wages in the shape of taxes for promoting 
their prosperity”

■The following oath is given in the Mahabharata (Santi 
ParvaJ Chapter 59, verses 115, 11.6:—

S R U T  W f l T  f > H T  I
qT f̂Wi**rf' um‘ sin i?%r u 
*t; UJBUf/T 5[03*fl̂ i5J?qsrWi i
s t o r e :  s s r a u t  u  i t

“Mount in mind, deed and word the vow—I will protect 
the earth and the Brahmans (or the Vedas) again and again. 
Whatever Dharma is laid down in ethics and approved in 
politics—I will act according to that without hesitation and 
I will never be arbitrary.”

5 Jayaswal Ancient Hindu Polity, pp. 58-59.
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Ĵ s pioceed onwards, we come to the impe- 
;naJ organisation 0f  the Mauryas of which we set a 
glimpse in Kautaly’s Arthamkm. Here the consti
tution of. the government is laid down by the politic 
•""** philosopher in all its details, and though there 
1& P!t!uty  MaeJuavelhamsm at times, we find much 
geminie guidance for the ruler and the statesman to 
regulate his conduct so as to promote the highest 
puhi!e well-being. The state was not merely acen - 
h 'lhf (] ’despotism, an incubus or a nightmare, 
wmch crushed the race of mortals in the dust. As 
H-o lessor Radian Kumud Mukherjee observes, it 
did not aim at legislating for and controlling the life 
of every part of the vast country under its sway, but 
if aimed only at an elastic system of federalism or 
confederations m which were incorporated, along 
with the centrai government at the metropolis, as 
parts o:l the same system, the indigenous local admi- 
mstralions.• The village was a self-contained and 
sell-sutiming unit. It worked with an admitablesys- 
lom. of domestic economy, which prevented clash 
amt strife and which placed an assured subsistence 
within the reach, o f all. The division o f labour, the.- 
sense oi CO-0poTation pTocliicod. pi^oloii^oci rosi— 
dence in a small place, cut off fr-'m the wide world, 
and the feeling of confidence and equality fostered 
by a mutual exchange of service were valuable ele
ments o f strength, in the village system. The isola
tion from the outer, word was at once a source o f 
weakness and strength. It cramped the intellectual 
horizon of the village community; it rendered it 
unprogressive by making it impossible for life to 
move m other than the prescribed groove; it inten
sified its conservatism and generated an nnreason- 
:ing suspicion of all extraneous influences, healthy 
or otherwise. But it checked strife awl social war
fare which is a common feature of modern, town life 
rn the west and also to a limited extent in the east. *

* L,x‘al Government in Ancient India, p. 10.
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■<s| ^ :3 ^ /coiiservatism helped to preserve an important; 

teature of Hindu social organisation, and in .times 
of revolution it preserved peace and order, and saved 
our civilisation from total decay. Of these village 
communities a distinguished English statesman 
writes thus:—

‘ ‘ The village communities are little repub
lics, having nearly everything they can want 
within themselves; and almost indepen
dent of any foreign relations. They seem 
to last where nothing else lasts. Dynasty 
after dynasty tumbles down; revolution 
succeeds revolution; but the village com
munity remains the same. This union o f  
village communities, each one forming a 
separate little state in itself, has, I conceive, 
contributed more than any other cause 
t-o the preservation of the peoples o f 
India, through all the revolutions, and 
changes which they have suffered, and is 
ini a high degree conducive to their- happi
ness, and to the enjoyment of a great por
tion of freedom and independence.4’0 

Obviously,, the vastness of the country made it 
difficn it for the central government to control every 
aspect of human life, and therefore much was left 
to local agencies. The social and cultural life of the 
people continued as ever, and political changes did 
not interfere with the normal intellectual, and 
moral progress of the race. The Imperial (hrptas 
fully maintained the tradition of Hindu-greatness 
and liberally extended their patronage to art and 
letters. Their age was marked by the revi val of 1 i indu 
religion and Sanskrit learning; and beneficent acti
vity in the 'domain of administration. The Hindu 
polity retained its healthy character down to the 
days o f Harsa of Kanauj, Hi mm Tsiang, the Chines-* 
piigrim who visited India during his reign, bears

6 Report of the Select Committee of House of Commons, 
1832, Vo!. Ill, 84, p. 331.
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^  j&Hfimrny to the highly developed administration-— 
though it was not free from defects—and zeal of the 
king to promote the happiness of the subjects. The 
pilgrim observes:—

‘ " As the administration, of the country is con
ducted on benign principles, the execution is 
simpby The private demesnes o f the Crown 
are divided into four principal parts; the first 
ter carrying out the affairs of state and pro
viding sacrificial offerings; the second, is for 
providing substitutes for the ministers and 
chief officers ef state; the third is for reward
ing men. of distinguished ability. The taxes 
on the people are light, and the personal ser
vice required of them is moderate. Each one 
keeps Ms worldly goods in peace and all till 
the ground for their subsistence. Those who 
cultivate the royal estates pay a sixth part of 
the produce as tribute.”

Education was widely diffused, and we glean 
i rom IT uen b’smug's records that with a great many 
.Buddhist and Brahmana'monks discussion was the 
very breath of their nostrils. It was an age of dis
putations. Sometimes scholars posted their chal
lenges at the doors of monasteries asking their oppo
nents to have a discussion with them. Once, a here
tic ol the Lokatiya sect hung up forty theses at the 
temple gate at Nalanda, with the words, “ if  any one 
can refute these principles, I will then give him my 
head as a proof of his victory.”  The'challenge was 
meant for Hiuen Tsiang who asked his servant to 
tear it,' and in the discussion that followed, it is said, 
the Brahmana was defeated.8 The Buddhist monks, 
living in quiet places, far from the madding crowd’s 
ignoble strife, devoted themselves to study and dis
cussion. Again and again, we read of assemblies

T Beal, The Life of Hiuen Tsiaug, p. 161.
3 Beal, The Life of Hiuen Tsiang, pp. 161—65,
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where the exponents of rival doctrines met together 
for debate and Hiueii Tsiang writes:—

“ The brethren are often assembled for discus
sion to test intellectual capacity and bring 
moral character into prominence. Those who 
bring forward or estimate aright tine points 
in philosophy and give subtle principles then- 
proper place, who are ornate in diction and 
acute in refined distinctions ride richly capa
risoned elephants.

The University of N'alanida contained ten thou
sand scholars who studied the various branches of 
learning, and within the temple every day about one 
hundred pidpits were raised from which discourses’ 
were delivered and were attended by students with
out any fail, even for a minute. The priests lived 
in harmony and the pilgrim writes that during the 
seven hundred years since its establishment not a 
single .ease of rebellion against the rules had occur
red in the University. The state liberally endowed 
the institution and took a great interest in its wel
fare.;'

Harsa himself was an accomplished man of let
ters. He was the author, in. some measure, of the 
famous plays—-the Nayaimnda, the Ratnavali or 
‘ Necklace’ -* and ‘ the I’riyad/rsika or ‘ Gracious 
Lady,’ which are admirable for their ‘ simplicity o f 
thought and elegance of expression." Like the great 
Asoka before him, he devoted himself to the prac
tice of piety. He developed an earnest religious out
look and gave his allegiance to Buddhism first in 1

1 Beal, The Life of Hiuen Tsiang, pp. 112-13.
The king granted to the University the revenue of 100 

villages. Two hundred householders in these villages,. day by . 
day, contributed several hundred piculs of ordinary rice and 
several hundred catties, in weight of butter and milk. Hence 
the students being so abundantly supplied, did not require to 
ask for the four requisites. This was the source of the 
perfection of their studies to which they had attained.

One picul was equal to 133% lbs.
One catty was equal to 160 lbs.



j(k Hinayana and then in its Mnhayana forms and 
sought, to plant the tree of religious merit to such 
an extent that he forgot to sleep and eat and prohi- 
biteil the use of animal food throughout the ‘ Five 
moms Later he developed an eclectic attitude 

nnvards all religions, and, though a convinced 
;"d< ust he offered worship to Siva, the Sun, and 

Buddha, and built temples in their honour. The 
lem-mn of the bulk o f the people was [’uranic 
Hinduism, but m practice considerable latitudina- 
rianiHiu was observed by them. The Brahmanas 
resell tec the king s liberality towards the Buddhists 
and. hatched a plot to take his life. During the 
session ot the historic assembly, consisting o f about
n n S o K r 8’ £ mr tbT Ŝ cl leaw,ed Buddhists 
icm  'it v  th,'ee+tlloUs;i'ld ’ ]>uu* imd Brahmanas, h( Id at Kanauj to proclaim the Master’s teachings ■
an aBempt. was made on the king’s life by a. fanatic 
, v urp,uited m t ie a™ ''4t <d hundred Brain
immas. I he accused confessed their guilt arid es- 
<'upe(l with the light penalty of exile.

. J b;;.tn,,sV T n;1i'kab],‘ thh^  about Marsais the d s r M.BOU 0 . his vast treasures every four years
f .  iV" U‘‘ I proceeded thither accompa-
schh-rF i f  -s,8^ r  and a number of princes and M b ia -s. if  men Ttsang who followed his royal host

r;(\ag gives a detailed account o f this quin
quennial assemblage and the distribution of eliari-
tl6S«

By this time, the accumulation o f five 
.wars was exhausted. Except the horses 
elephants and military accoutrements 
Vinch were necessary for maintaining 
mmer and protecting the royal estate 
nothing remained. Besides these the King 
t reefy gave away his gems and goods, his 
clothing and necklaces, ear-rings, brace- 
Ie1s. chaplets, neck-jewel and bright head-

Bcal, The Life of Hiuen Tsiang, pp. -•186-187.
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jewel, all these he freely gave without stint.
‘ Ail being given away, he begged from 

ins sister an ordinary second hand gar
ment, and having put it on, he paid wor
ship to the Buddhas of the ten, regions, 
and as he exalted with joy with his hands 
closed in adoration, he said: ‘ in  amassing 
all this wealth and treasure I  ever feared 
that it was not safely stored in a strong 
place; but now having bestowed this trea
sure in the field of religious m< rit, I can 
safely say it is well bestowed. Oh that 1 
may in all my future births ever thus reli
giously give in charity to mankind my 
stores of wealth, and thus complete in my- 
soi r 1he ten independent power (dasabalas) 
iof a Buddha) ’11

1 hi* pilgrim s account throws much light upon 
fnc social and religious condition of the time. Wi- 
dow marriage was forbidden, and it appears from 
bana s ilftrsacharita that Rajyasri’s marriage was 
not publicly performed. Child marriages were then 
unknown. Sati was prevalent and Bana writes that 
Harsa’s mother had burnt herself even before her 
husband’s actual death. But women were held in 
honour, and Bana describes Rajyasri as a lady well- 
veised in the various A ulus and Sastras, who assis- 
ied her brother in performing his public duties, 
the people were upright and honourable. In money 
matters they were without craft and in administer
ing justice they were considerate. They believed 
in the law of karma anfcl dreaded the retribution o f 
another state of existence—a belief which compelled 
them to follow the right path. They were not de
ceitful or treacherous in their conduct and faithful*

I lv kept their oaths and promises."
Harsa’s death in 647 A.D. was an irreparable 

disaster. It marked the evident close of a system

11 Beal, Life of Hiuen Tsiang, pp. 186-87.
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which had governed India for at least four centuries. 
The fall of the empire removed the visible symbol o f 
unity a;nd led to the dislocation of the long-received 
ideas and assumptions of mankind, their habits and 
modes of life and the established conclusions of ex
perience. The Rajputs developed their peculiar 
system of petty feudal states, of which a detailed 
account will be given in the first chapter, but among 
the ulumerous clans that rose to the surface during 
the live centuries that followed the death of Harsa, 
there was not a single ruler of the calibre of Chan
dra,gupta, Asoka, or Harsa, who could weld together 

• the conllicting elements into an organic whole and 
establish a homogeneous empire in the country. 
The Rajputs idealised chivalry which led to fierce 
war-; among themselves. They could never rise to the 
lofty conception o f national organisation or unity. 
Perhaps, the idea of national patriotism was 
foreign to the age. A singular dearth o f capable 
Brahmana ministers is. clearly noticeable at the 
courts of Delhi and Kanauj and other Rajput 
capitals. The Rajput made war his vocation and 
neglected the nobler and higher duties of govern
ment and administration, which have immortalised 
Asoka and Harsa in the history of India. No 
documentary evidence exists to point out their 
achievements in the field o f civil administration, 
and their whole history is a long series of wars and 
battles between the rival clans. The Brahmana 
class, characterised in the past by disinterested 
devotion to public duty and the fulfilment of the 
highest Dhurmn, forgot its old ideals and its de
generation was followed by the decline o f the entire 
Hindu social system.

The weakness o f the political system had its 
effect on other aspects of life* Religion underwent a 
change. The cosmopolitanism of Harsa had foste
red a spirit of tolerance and created an atmosphere 
of peace and quiet. The people had worshipped 
Siva, tin Sun, or Visnu and another god according
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' V^Sgi^dfieir individual predi)e<dion,s. But the result of 
individual freedom was the growth of a spirit o f sec
tarianism which on the eve of Sankara's entry into 
the arena of religious controversy was rampant 
throughout the land. Anundapiri in his Sankara- 
(liiji’ijufia lias drawn a graphic picture of the reli
gions condition of India in the eighth century. He 
mentions the numerous sects that sprang inito ex
istence an I inculcated the worship of all kinds of 
gods from the noblest and highest to the most re 
pnlsive deities, taking delight in, drunken orgies and 
grotesque rites.’ - The leaders of rival sects cited 
the authority of the Vedas in support of their doc
trines and practices and wished to overpower one 
another. Some worshipped Siva, while others wor
shipped the fire, Ganesa, the Sun, Bhairava and 
Mattan, Kartika, the god of love, Yama, the god of 
death, Yanina, sky, water, snakes, the ghosts, etc., 
and acted according to their own inc I in,at ions. 
Gdayaria by his relentless crusades against 
Buddhism had prepared tin way for Sankara’s 
vigorous onslaughts. 'With a boldness and vigour 
which is unrivalled in the history of religion, the

12 Anandagiri, Sarikaradigvijaya, pp. 3 -  7.
Here is Anandagiri’s description of the religious condition 

of India on the eve of Sankara’s entry into the arena of 
controversy :
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x^ g fu a t  Master made his triumphal progress from city 
i °  <;ity, vorsting his opponents in debate by Ins al
most superhuman powers of expression and argu- 
iiK'id. The advaita doctrine was firm ly established, 
and the Buddhist monks and scholars, chased by 
S an k aras incisive logic, sought refuge in the see- 
hided regions of Magadha and certain other parts 
u! Northern India. A great reform was accomplish
ed} and the land 'was purged of the grosser forms of 
worship. The hulk of the people reverted to Pura- 
nic Hinduism, while the intellectual section accord
ed its adhesion to the advaita doctrine. B u t San
k a ra ’s conquest did not produce lasting effects. The 
ninth century, religiously speaking, was an. age of 
controversy and like all ages of controversy, though 
it clarified ideas and imparted a fresh stimulus to 
the debating power of communities and faiths, it 
failed to put forward a constructive programme of 
worship for the masses of the population, The re
sult was a relapse into superstitious and unwhole
some rites which encumbered religion for centuries, 
and which called forth the attacks o f such practical 
reformers as Ramanansd, K abii and Nanak. The 
tenth century opened in the usual manner with a 
system of rival states fighting against one another 
for supremacy. There was nl> hitter antagonism 
between Hinduism and Buddhism, for the latter was 
now a spent force in the country. There were no 
caste-feuds; in the first place because caste was not 
so rigid as it is now, and in tin* second place, be
cause caste was universally accepted as an econo
mic and social organisation for the benefit of the 
community. The later Sivrilin allow much freedom 
of social intercourse, and the Vi/asa Sniriti and 
Paranara Sniriti both enjoin the association on 
terms of equality of men belonging to the different 
castes. The system of administration in the small 
R ajp u t states was generally of a benevolent charac
ter. The taxes were light, rent was - low because 
there was no dearth of cultivable land and the pen-
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pit* lived in security under tin protection of the 
Jiajput lungs who deemed it. a sacred, duty to guard 
the persons and property of the common people. 
Chore is much truth in what a modern writer says 
about the political condition of India during this 
period. H e writes:

“ There was no foreign domination (except in 
Sindh); either external or internal. The three great 
empires, of Kanauj, Malkhed, and Monghyr were 
ruled by entirely local ruling dynasties. There was 
no domination of either the Maratha over the 
Bengali or of the Bengali over the Assamese. The 
Kanauj rule in Kathiawar and north Gujarat 
might have partaken of the evils of foreign domi
nation and it actually led to the establishment of 
the local Chavda Kingdom in Gujarat. B ut else
where the Kanauj empire must not have been felt 
as foreign. Similarly the Bastrakutas properly 
ruled in the ’Deccan and South Maratha Country. 
They were overlords, no doubt, of kingdoms fu r
ther south ; but, as often stated before such over
lordship was never felt where local kings were 
allowed to rule almost independently in their own 
lands. In fact, an Arab traveller has in effect 
recorded that in India people were ruled every 
where by their own kings.” 1® The Arab traveller 
Al-Masudi who wrote in the tenth century dwells 
with appreciation on the power and possessions of 
the kings of India and Sindh, and his remarks are 
in substance corroborated by At Istkhari and Ibn 
Ilaukal who speak of the prosperity and busy 
trade of the great cities of India.

In the numerous states that existed all over 
India we do not find a single ruler capable of 
organising them into an imperial union for pur- 18

18Vaidya, History of Mediaeval Hindu India, II, p. 255.
Malkhed is identified with Manyakheta, the capital of the 

Rastrakutas of the Deccan. Vaidya, Mediaeval India, II, 
Appendix VI, p. 354.



poses t.)l' common defence, i lie separatist and parti- 
culai'ist tendensies were still too powerful to be 
suppressed. From Al- Berurvi’s India, a book of 
surpassing interest, we learn a great deal about 
the Hindu society'as it then was. The Hindu mind 
still, retained its’ vitality and vigour and its mas- 
ton over the rugged realms of philosophy, so much 
so,’ indeed, that the Arabian savant was astonished 
a I the profound culture and learning of the Hindus.
The India of Al-Beruni was Brahmanieal not 
Buddhistic. Buddhism had well nigh disappeared 
from the country, and that is probably the reason 
why the Arab scholar never found a Buddhist 
book and never came across a Buddhist monk from 
whom he might have learned the theories of ins 
faith,11 The worship of Visnu was prominent, and 
Siva had receded into the, background. But happily 
class conflicts and religious antagonisms were not 
much in evidence. The law was severe; ordeal was 
frequently resorted to m order to test the guilt or 
innocence of an accused person. The maimers and 
cu stom s of the Hindus writes' Al-Benuu, were 
based upon the principles of virtue and abstinence, 
free from wickedness. Privileges of certain classes 
wore recognised and the Brahmanas were treated 
with great consideration. The government of the 
..ountrv was carried on by independent states, some 
ot which were quite efficiently governed U.e re
marks of Al-Benini about the high character of 11 
Hindus are corroborated by another Arab traveler, 
\l-ldrisi who wrote in the beginning of the twelfth 

cento rv.15 But an India, immersed m philosophy 
al,d bent upon a separatist policy, was sure to tall 
;U1 casv prev to foreign invaders, however high 
the character of her people and however deep then 
scholarship. Mahmud found nothing to check his 
advance into the country. To the hermit who bade

m Sachau, I, p. 249.
1 ’ Sachau, II, P» 161.
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Alaric return from the mistress of the world when 
he advanced upon Home lie replied that it was 
God's will, and call that drove him on. It was God’; 
will and call that drove the Gazi of the faith to 
desecrate the most sublime fanes of worship, some 
of them, the very homes of piety and spiritual 
culture, venerated for centuries by the highest and 
the lowliest in the land. .Even the repeated raids of 
Mahmud and the untold losses of wealth in which 
they resulted did not force our Rajput masters into 
a solid and well-organised union for the defence of 
their hearths and homes. Their continued dissen
sions only served to accelerate their ruin. When 
the empire of Ghazni fell, the rule of conquest 
devolved upon a man with definite political 
aims. Fortune favoured him, and lie succeeded in 
establishing the dominion of Islam on Indian soil.
The Islamic conquest did not prove an unjmixed 
evil. It established imperial unity .in place of the 
system of hostile states and taught the people to 
respect a single authority in the country, it added 
a new element of youthful vigour to bur national 
stock and introduced a new culture which deserves 
to he appreciated. The Muslim manners and cus
toms leavened the habits of the upper class Hindus 
and much of the polish and refinement that we find 
in modern society is due to them. The Muslims 
introduced a new language into the country with 
a wonderful literature of its own, and by construct
ing noble edifices they brought about the renais
sance of the Indian Art.

Though the Hindu lost their political power, 
the culture of the race as Professor Radii a Kunmd 
Mukerjee observes, kept up its uninterrupted flow 
as is shown by the many intellectual and religious 
movements which were organised by men who were 
great alike in the realm of thought and action."’ 
Away from the great cities which became the cen
tres of Muslim power, life in the country was not

i8 Local Government in Ancient India, p. 12.
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outwardly much disturbed by the conquest. Yet, a 
«reat revolution was effected and it must be ad- 
milted that when the hard-headed and heavy-handed 
I urlf1Blt warrior supplanted the pious Buddhist 

monk and the Brahmaha philosopher, the history 
oi: India entered upon a new epoch.

Thus a new order replaced the old. The 
struggle between the two races was in reality a duel 
between two conflicting social systems. The old 
Aryan civilisation with its splendid ideals of Jife 
in all its varied aspects, enfeebled by its too much 
emphasis on the spiritual than on the materia! side, 
was overpowered by its belligerent rival which did 
not disdain the love of worldly pursuits and enjoy
ments The heterogeneous population of India with 
well marked social, religious and ethnological 
differences was easily conquered by a religious 
brotherhood which was organised on a military 
basis. r! he theocracy of Islam, backed by the entire 
force of the Muslim community, overbore the oppo
sition offered by the small military monarchies, 
which were notoriously hostile to each, other. Amici 
the tumult of the hour, in the din of battle and the 
clash of arms on the historic field of Tarain 1192 
A.IX, when the Muslim cavalry leaders pierced 
Ih.rough the serried ranks of the Rajput hosts, little 
did Muhammad of Ghor realise that Iris conquest 
was to give an altogether new direction to India's 
history, and to make his problems ever so much more 
complicated and elusive. The Islamic conquest was 
a momentous (went in our history. There are no 
records left by the ’Hindus of those days to show 
that they gauged fully the importance of this mighty 
event. The numerous Rajput princes, hopelessly 
blinded by petty jealousies, failed to visualise the 
future that lay in store for them. A great many, 
perhaps, felt .consciously or unconsciously that the 
Musa 1 mans would be absorbed into their society by 
the same process of silent unification which had 
brought about the fusion of the Greeks, Huns,
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^6'tiiians mid other invading hordes, (tut this was 
mh to be. T!ie Muslim invaders refused to be ah 
sorbed. Vet, their conquest profoundly influenced 
the course of our history and created fresh pro
blems of exceptional difficulty. The Mughal* only 
partially succeeded in solving these problems. The 
'•̂ are of reaction that swept over the empire under 
Airmail*---who would have been an'idea I king, if he 
!iad Only the faithful to govern*--undid the noble 
work which his great-grand-father, the most gifted 
luh r and statesman of mediaeval times, had ac
complished. Unfortunately, those problems exist 
today as they did in mediaeval India, though in mo
dified forms owing to the presence of a European 
power amongst us. May we hope that the combined 
genius of the Hindu and the Musalman assisted by 
the practical talent of the Anglo-Saxon race, which 
rightly boast* of championing the cause of freedom 
in Europe, will find a solution of the perplexing 
problem that besets us today—-the problem of a 
united nation with common hopes and aspiration?
The roots of the present lie buried deep in the past, 
and it is only a correct understaridling of what has 
been that will enable us to adjust the present con
ditions to our future advantage.

Only, then, will the various communities of 
India reach the goal of national unity. History 
knows of no magic wand by which such miraculous 
transformations can be brought about. The process 
must be gradual, slow, and at times paintfullv slow, 
indeed. Burke uttered forth a profound truth 
when he said that it is an extremely difficult thing 
to create a political personality out of a great 
mass.
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CHAPTER I

INDIA ON THE EVE OF MUSLIM CONQUEST

T he period, of Indian history which began alter tli£ 
death of Harsa in 647 A.D. is marked by political con

fusion and disintegration. Out of the 
mrthirT India fragments o f his empire several princi

palities came into existence, which were 
not knit together by any principle of unity or cohesion. 
State fought against state for leadership, and there was 
no paramount power which could effectively hold them 
in check and control the forces of disruption. Kanauj 
long occupied the position of a premier state, but even 
her pre-eminence was not universally acknowledged. 
Rapid disintegration of the entire political system al
ways follows in the east after the collapse of a powerful 
empire. India became, like Germany in the 16th 
century, a bundle of states which were to all intent? 
and purposes independent.

Kashmir was not included in Harsa’s empire 
though the local ruler was compelled by him to yield a 

. valuable relic of Buddha. I he material
Kflahnur’ for the history of Kashmir is to be found

in Kalhana’s Eajatarangini which is a valuable source 
of information. When Hiuen Tsiang visited (631 33
A.D.) Kashmir he was accorded a cordial reception by 
the then reigning king who was probably Durlabha- 
vardhan of the. Karkota dynasty. Durlabhavardhan 
was succeeded by his three sons in order, of whom the 
most remarkable was Kalitadifya Muktapida. He was 
a capable ruler who extended his dominion beyond 
Kashmir and the adjoining countries. He led an ex
pedition against Yasovannan of Kanauj who made his 
submission and waged war against the Tibetans and 
the Bhauttas. The famous Martand temple was built



ini, and its ruins afford a striking example of 
ancient Hindu architecture, and in the words of Sir 
Au'rel Stein ‘‘even in their present state of decay they 
command admiration both by their imposing dimen
sions and by the beauty of their architectural design 
and decoration.’’ The next remarkable ruler was Jaya- 
piua, grandson of Muktapida, who, according to the 
chronicles, set out for the conquest of the world, but 
we have no definite information about his warlike 
operations. Towards the beginning of the ninth cen
tury the Karkota dynasty declined in importance and 
gave place to the Utpala dynasty.

The first ruler of the new dynasty was Avantivar- 
nian (855— 83 A.D.). It is not clear that he made 
larg'e conquest but there is evidence of internal peace 
Jind prosperity. He was succeeded by Satikaravarman 
(883— 902 A.D.) who had to fight against his cousin 
bu khavarman and other rivals. Sankaravarman de
vised an oppressive revenue system which weighed 
heavily upon the population, ^fhe people groaned 
under his exactions. The new taxes levied by him 
drained the wealth of .religious houses, and their uncer
tainty accompanied by the rigour with which they were 
collected adversely affected trade and industry, 
forced labour added to the miseries of the peasantry 
and Kalhana writes:—

“Thus he introduced the well-known (system 
ot forced) carriage of loads which is the harbinger 
■ of misery for the villages, and which is of thirteen 
kinds. By levying (contributions) for the month
ly pay of the Skandakas, village-clerk (gram- 
Kayasthas), and the like, and by various other 
exactions, he drove the villagers into poverty.”  1 
It was during this reign that the last of fhe Turki 

baht kings was overthrown by the Brahman Lalliya, 
who founded a new dynasty of the Hindu Sahis which 
lasted until 1021 A.D. and was finally destroyed by the 
Muslims.

1 Stein, Rajatarangini, Vol. 1, Book V , pp. 209-10.
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A fter Sankaravarman’s death the most remarkable 
ruler of whom there is record was Ksemagupta (950—  
58 A .D .). Not so important in the beginning, he rose 
into prominence after his marriage with Didda, who 
was, on her mother’s side, descended from the Sahi 
kings. Didda was a woman of great ability and it was 
her masterful personality which enabled her to keep 
order in the valley and exercise unquestioned authority 
for nearly fifty years. Ksemagupta died in 958 A.D. 
and the throne passed to his minor son. Didda by 
virtue of her right became regent, but the regency did 
not prove a bed of roses. < The nobles offered strenuous 
opposition, and two of them— Mahiman and Patala—  
actually broke out into open rebellion. Didda’s courage 
and presence of mind stood her in good stead. She 
quelled the revolt and revenged herself mercilessly 
upon her foes, who were butchered to death and whose 
families were exterminated.

Though successful, Didda soon found herself 
plunged into the quick sands of party warfare. She fell 
out with her nobles and chiefs, and had to adopt unscru
pulous methods to crush their opposition. Luck 
favoured her and as long as she lived, she held Kashmir 
in her firm grip. After her death, which occurred 
sometime in 1003 A.D., the throne passed to her nephew 
Samgramaraja, son of her brother Udayaraja, the ruler 
•of Lohara, and this is the beginning of the Dohara 
dynasty.

This dynasty produced a remarkable 'ruler in 
Harsa (1089— 1101 A .D .), whose character is graphi
cally described by Kalhana and reproduced by Sir 
Aurel Stein in these words:—

“Cruelty and kind-heartedness, liberality and 
greed, violent self-willedness and reckless supine
ness, cunning and want of thought— these and 
other apparently irreconcilable features in turn 
display themselves in Harsa’s chequered life. 
Kalhana has hit the key-note in Harsa’s character 
when he insists on the excessiveness with which all 
these qualities asserted themselves. A  modern

EVE OF MUSLIM CONQUEST



psychologist could easily gather from Kalhana’s 
account ftf ' Harsa’s character and reign the unmis
takable indications of an unsound condition of 
mind, which'.towards the close of the king’s life ma
nifested itself in a kind of dementia imperatoria ” ~
Harsa was a tyrant. He robbed the temples of 

their wealth and his icenoclasm caused much discontent 
in the country. New and oppressive'taxes were devis
ed and his wicked ingenuity led him to levy a special tax 
on night-soil. All sorts of excesses were perpetrated 
and the Chronicles speak of the “ numerous acts of in
cest which he committed with his own sisters and his 
father V  widows.” A  monster like him could not long 
rifle in peace, and treason at last raised its head in the 
land. He was attacked a»d his palace was burnt, His 
attempts to escape failed and fie was finally captured 
and killed in n o r  A.D. After Harsa’s death rose to 
power the second Lohara dynasty but its history is 
comparatively .insignificant.

In the fourteenth century power was usurped by the 
Muslims and ir. 1339 A.D. Shah Mii;, a powerful adven
turer from the south, deposed queen Kota, the window 
of the last Hindu ruler, and founded a new dynasty. 
Islam did not at first, writes Sir Aurel Stein, change 
the political and cultural condition of Kashmir. The 
Brahnlanas were appointed to high offices and were 
entrusted with the work of administration. The 
dynasty produced some capable rulers, but in course of 
time its power declined and the country was tom by- 
rival factions. This gave the Mughals an opportunity 
to attempt its conquest. MIrza Haider Daghlat, the 
famous author eff the Tarikh-i-Rashidi, brought Kash
mir under his control, but he had to leave it owing to the 
pressure of other engagements. He recoverad posses
sion of the valley again in 13-40 A.D. and ruled there in 
the name of Hnmayun, the Mughal emperor, until his 
death in 1551 A.D. Bis death plunged the country into 2

2 Stein, Rajatavangmi, Vo). I, introduction, p. 112.
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and rival factions set up their puppet kings who 
were powerless to establish a settled adrttini Station. 
This state of affairs was finally ended when the valley 
was incorporated with the Mughal empire by Akbai m 
i 8̂6 A.D.
‘ The earliest kingdom that rose into prominence 

after Harsa’s death was that of Kanauj ruled over by 
the Parihar or Pratihar clan. Yasovar- 

ivsmauj. man> king of Kanauj. was a powerful ruler,
who had diplomatic relations with foreign countries and 
had established a reputation for patronage of letters.3 
He was followed by a series of weak rulers who were 
utterly pomerless to resist the aggressions of the rulers 
of Kashmir, Bengal and other neighbouring states. 
But the fortunes o f Kanauj were retrieved by Mihir 
Bhoja (840— 890 A .D .), a capable and powerful ruler, 
who, by his extensive conquests, built up an empire, 
which included the cis-Sutlaj districts of the Punjab, 
parts of Rajputana, the greater part of the United Pro
vinces of Agra and Oudh and the Gwalior territory. 
Bhoja's successor, Mahendrapala, kept under his firm 
grip the dominions he had inherited from his father, 
but when the sceptre pased into the hands of his half- 
brother Mahipala, Kanauj succumbed in the year 916 
A.D. to the power of the Rastrakuta, Ind'ra III, who 
invaded her territories.4

The subject provinces, which were already half- 
loyal, separated themselves and disregarded the autho
rity of their liege-lord; but Indra did not follow up his 
victory, and Mahipala found no difficulty in recovering 
his lost power with the help of his native allies. Again 
he failed to guard himself effectively against his ambi
tious neighbours and had to purchase his safety by 
yielding a valuable image of Visnu to Yasovarman

3 He was dethroned by Lalitaditya of Kashmir about 742 
A.D. The poet Bhavabhuti, author of tin famous dramas 
Malatimadhava and UttararamacharMa, flourished at his court. 
(Stein, Rajatarangini, IV, p. 134.)

4 Epig. Ind., V II , pp. 30 ami 43.
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A:;^Eair(li-la who had established his power at Kalinjar. 
the seat of the Jaijakbhukti kingdom. The river 
Jumna was fixed as the' boundary between the king
dom of Panchala and the kingdom of Jaijakbhukti. 
The process of decadence went on, and Kanauj, once 
so mighty and flourishing, lost one province after 
another Gujarat had already become, independent, 
and the establishment of the Solanki kingdom about the 
middle of the 10th century conclusively proves that 
Kanauj had no connection with Western India during 
that period.5 Gwaiior also slipped away and its king- 
transferred his allegiance to the Chandela ruler of 
Btmdelkhand.

Along with the Chandelas there were other tribes 
of Rajput origin, the Chauhans and Parmars; who had

5 According to Gujarat Chronicles Mula Raja ruled from 
942 A .D . to 997 A.D. He is described as the son of Raji, king- 
of Kanauj. Smith thinks that Raji, was one of the military 
designations of Mahipala and presumably Mula Raja was his 
viceroy, who threw off his allegiance and became independent. 
(Smith, Early History of India, p. 391.)

The chroniclers state that Mula Raja I, the founder of 
the Anhilwad branch o f the Chalukyas, reigned from Vikram-a 
Sam vat 998 to 2053. Shortly after his accession he was 
attacked by the R aja of Shakambhari and Barappa, the 
general of Tailapa. The Shakambhari king must have been 
Chauhan Vigraharaja.

The chronology of Mula Raja's reign is established by 
inscription. The oldest which is dated 974 A .D . has been 
noticed by Mr. Dlmtva and the second is the Kadi plate dated 
987 A.D . The latest inscription of Mula Raja is dated 995 A.D.
It relates to a grant made on the occasion of a lunar eclipse to 
a certain Dirghacharya, a Brahman from Kanyakubja.

See Stein Konov’s article on the Balera Plates of Mula 
Raja l  Epig. Indiea, V ol. X , pp. 76-78.

Harsa had conquered the Vallabhi kings of Gujarat, but 
after his death they assumed independence in 760 A.D, and 
their capital was destroyed by the Arabs. Their fall made 
possible the rise or another petty dynasty in Gujarat. These in 
their turn succumbed to the Rastrakutas and to the Solankis 
who established their power in the latter part of the 10th cen
tury. (J.R .A.S., 1913, pp. 266— 69; Indian Antiquary, X III, 
p. 70.)
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'  -established their sway in Ajm er and Malwa. The 
Pa’rihars of Kanauj rapidly declined in importance 
owing to the repeated incursions of the Muslim in
vaders, which will be described in detail later, and when 
in IOIQ A.D. Mahmud of Ghazni stood before the 
gates o f Kanauj at the head of his warlike host, Rajy - 
apala, its ruler, offered no resistance, and purchased his 
freedom by an abject and humiliating surrender. The 
cowardly submission, unworthy of a Rajput, gave 
offence to his confederates who had previously joined 
him in repelling an invasion of Subuktagin. The 
Chandela Raja, Ganda, was deeply enraged at this 
submission and along with other Rajput princes orga
nised a league to chastise Rajyapala. Ganda’s son 
Vidyadhara, placing himself at the head of the allies, 
among whom was included the Kacehwaha chief of 
Gwalior, attacked Rajyapala and after inflicting a crush
ing defeat murdered him.6 His son Trilochanpala 
succeeded him, but he could do nothing to cement his 
power owing to the ever-increasing pressure of Muslim 
invaders and the jealousy of the neighbouring princes. 
Internal weakness and the crushing force of Islamic 
raids destroyed whatever vitality the houses of Kanauj 
possessed, and the successors of Trilochanapala,7 vainly

6 The Dubkund Inscription near Gwalior (Epig. Ind., II, 
p. 235) records the slaying of Rajyapala by Arjuna, the 
Kacehwaha chief of Gwalior, under the command of Vidya
dhara Chandela. Another inscription found at Mahoba describes 
Vidyadhara as a master of warfare, who had caused the 
destruction of the king of Kanyakubja (Epig. Ind., I, p. 219.)

'  From a stone inscription of Yasapaln, the successor of 
Trilochanapala, dated 1036 A.D., it is clear that the P&rihars 
ruled at Kanauj up to this year. But after this they were 
overpowered by Rathor Chandra Deva. He obtained mastery 
over a small territory, for the dependencies of Kanauj had 
already separated themseives from the empire.

Tod’s Rajasthan (Hindi), edited by Gaurishankar Hira 
Chand Ojha, p. 449. Delhi had been founded about a century 
earlier in 993-94 A.D.
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struggled to retain their power until the} were finally 
subdued about 1090 A.D. by a Raja of the Gaharwar 
clan, named Chandra Deva, who established his sway 
Over Benares and Ajodhya and perhaps also the Delhi 
territory.

Another important Rajput clan was that of the 
Chatihans of Sambhar in Rajputana whom Tod des- 

Ajmer. cribes as “the most valiant of the Rajput 
races.” Ajmer formed part of the prin

cipality of Sambhar. The earliest ruler of whom we 
have an authentic record was Vigraharaja IV, better 
known as Bisala Deva Chauhan,8 who was a warrior of 
undoubted prowess, yearning for the glories of war and 
conquest, an accomplished man of letters, a scholar and 
a poet He fought against the Turks and by wresting 
Delhi from the Pratihars established a large kingdom 
running from the base of the Himalayas to the Vindhya

8 Bisala Deva was the second son of Arnoraja or Anala  
Deva who had three sons—Jaga DeVa, Bisala Deva, and 
Somes vara. Jaga Deva usurped the throne of Ajmer by mur
dering' his father. But his younger brother Bisala Deva 
puiusned his unnatural guilt by seizing the kingdom and 
proclaiming himself king in his place.

Tod’s Rajasthan, edited by Gaufishankar Hira Chand 
Ojha (Hindi), p. 400.

A stone inscription of the time of Somesvara bearing date 
Sam vat 1.326 Vikrama (1169 A .D .) has been discovered near 
Bj.i )n.n in Mewar territory which records the conquest of 
Delhi by Bisala Deva. The conquest took place about the 
year 1163 A.D. There are three others to the same effect.
Smith doubts the truth of the story of the conquest of Delhi 
by Bisala Deva. (Early History p. 387.) The translation of 
verse 22 of the inscription (J .A .S .B , 1886, p. 56) seems to 
support Smith’s .view, but the Delhi-Siwalik Pillar Inscription 
°P l *”4 A -D' says, he conquered the whole country between 
the vnidhya and the Himalaya mountains.

' Ra*a a P°em composed some time
after 1118 A.D. and before 1200 A.D.. which Dr. Buhler 
discovered in Kashmir, records the gallant exploits oi the 
last Chauhan emperor of Northern India. The poem gives a 
genealogy of the C'hauhaiis which is supported by inscriptions 
It js  as follows:—
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^mountains in .he Deccan.- 
mtronase to the cause of learning, founded a large 
school aTAimer, and caused two dramas, the Laht&vi- 
grahamja Nataka, composed by his court poet bomes- 
S a  and the Hankeli Nataka the authorship of which is 
attributed to the king himself, inscribed on stone. slabs, 
to be deposited in safety therein 1 hrae 2 ™ ,  f A  
still preserved in the Rajputana Museum, Ajmer. 
K ( M  is described in the Indian A j » W .  
Vol X X , p. 20i. Dr. Keilhorn bestows rich praise 
upon the genius o f the Hindu kings of old when he 
says: “ Actual and undoubted proof is here a W e d l to 
us of the fact that powerful Hindu rulets of the pas. 
were eager to compete with Kalidasa arid Bhavabhu 
t «  poetical fame/' This school build,ng was a tto 
wards ravaged by the, soldiery of Muhammad G ^ n  
the year 1 193 A.D. and a mosque was erected in its place

ARNO RAJA (1139 A.D.)

| .......  1 .
Name Lot given. ^ ^ T . D . )(We know from the (1153—84 A.l>.) v 1 , '

Eammir Maliakavya and 1 .... ~ *----------
the Gwalior and Kamaon Apamgangeya _ (_

MS. Genealogies or Prithviraja Hariraja
■consulted by General Amaragangeya (d n<>2) (1193—95)
Cunningham that his or

name was Jaga Deva.) Bat Pithaura
I

Prithvibhatta 
(1167— 69 A.D.)
Mr. Kennedy says that the most important conquest of 

Bisala I)era  was Delhi. He allowed the Tomara king to reign 
as his tributary a n d  married his son homes vara to the 
Tomara's daughter. (Imperial Gazetteer, U p. ■- •)

This is incorrect. Somesvara was not the son or Bisala
Deva but his brother. . .

' 8 Bisala Deva’s inscription on the famous iron pillai, 
dated Samvat 1220 Vikrama (1163 A D .)  states that he cleared 
the country of the (Musaimans and made it againAiya-bhumi, 

the land of the Aryas. He conqiiered Nadole, .la lor and Bali 
and invaded and conquered Delhi between 11<>3 G> A.D . 
(Carr Stephen, Archaeology of Delhi, p. 138; Indian Antiquary, 
X X , p. 201; Sarda, Ajmer, p. 153.)

»
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: N ^ iO ^ ratily  the faithful. Acts of such vandalism were 
not uncommon in the early history of the Turks, and 
neither shrines of learning nor abodes of worship, 
venerated for centuries, were suffered to exist by the 
fanatical adventurers, who looked upon the destruction 
of such places as a matter of pious obligation. After 
his death he was succeeded by his son Amaragangeya, 
but he was a minor, and the administration was carried 
on in his behalf by the regent Prithviraja, son of his 
uncle Jaga Deva, who shortly afterwards usurped the 
throne and exercised authority in his own name. After 
his demise, which probably took place in 1169 A.D. the 
gaddi of Delhi fell into the hands of Somesvara, the 
younger brother of Bisala Deva. Somes vara exercised 
sway over the dominions of the houses of the Tomaras 
and Chauhans and was acknowledged king by the 
dependencies of Delhi and Ajmer. His successor10 was 
the famous Prithviraja Chauhan, the last flower of Raj
put chivalry, whose valorous deeds of love and war are 
still sung by enthusiastic hards all over Northern India.
1 ike the valiant knights of mediaeval Europe* 
Prithviraja took delight in war and obtained victories 
which made his fame reverberate from one end of the 
country to the other. In 1182 A.D. he invaded the 
Chandela territory and defeated Raja Parmardin or 
Parmala of Mohoba. When Muhammad of Ghor

It is written in Prithviraja Hasan that Prithviraja 
obtained the throne of Delhi through his adoption by Ananga- 
pala Tomara of Delhi who was his maternal grandfather. This 
is an imaginary story. As has already been said, Bisala Deva 
Chaaban had conquered Delhi from the Tomaras and ever since 
his conquest it had remained subject to the Chauhans of Ajmer.

Somesvara was not married, as Cham] Bardai says, to 
Kamala Devi, daughter of Anangapala Tomara. The "name 
of Someavara’s queen was lvarpur Devi, daughter of a king of 
the Kalachuri dynasty. The offspring o f this marriage was 
Prithviraja Chauhan, who after his father’s death took charge 
of the kingdom of Delhi as well os Ajmer. (J.R.A.S., 1913, 
pp. 259— 81). The Ilammir Kavya .also supports this view

Also Buhler, Proc. A.S.B., 1893, p. 94.
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d Hindustan, Prithvj'raja organised a confederacy 
of his brother Rajput princes, and in 1191 A.D, the 
combined host inflicted a crushing defeat upon the 
Muslims at Ta'rain, not far from Thanesar. But this 
discomfiture rankled in the mind of the Muslim invader, 
and he appeared next year at the head of a countless 
host, which utterly vanquished the Rajputs who died 
fighting bravely to the last. According to Muslim 
chroniclers Prithviraja was captured and mercilessly 
beheaded.'1 The Hindu power suffered an irreparable 
blow, and the victorious invader was saluted as the 
overlord of Hindustan.

Jaichand (Jayachandra) of Kanauj remained aloof 
in proud isolation, immovable and indifferent. He did 
nothig to avert the calamity that befell the Chauhans 
of Delhi, probably in the belief that it would lead to 
the destruction of a rival prince, who had given ample 
cause for offence, and who was the only formidable 
aspirant for supremacy in Northern India.

The conquest of Delhi cleared the way of the 
Muslim conquerors. The feuds between the Rathors 
of Kanauj and the Chauhans of Delhi and their keen 
contest to win supremacy over all Hindustan, disabled 11

11 It is written in the Rasau that Prithviraja was taken as 
a captive to Ghazni, where, in an attempt to exhibit his skill in 
archery, he shot the Sultan .and was then cut to pieces. This 
story is not true. The Sultan was assassinated by the 
Khokhars in 602 A.H. (1205-06 A .D .)

Chand Bardai says that when Jayachandra saw that he 
could not subdue Prithviraja in battle, he had recourse to a 
stratagem. He gave his brother Ralak Rai as an ally to 
Shihabuddin and encouraged the latter to invade Delhi. This 
statement is incorrect and is not corroborated by any Muslim 
historian. [Shyam Sundar Das, Rasau-Sar (Hindi), p. 143.]

Mr. Hap Bilas Sarda in his Ajmer, p. 155, positively 
asserts that the Rathors of Kanauj and the Solankis of Gujarat 
conspired together and invited Shihabuddin Ghori to invade 
the dominion of Prithviraja. This statement, however, is 
apocryphal and is obviously based upon the Rasau. I f  
Jayachandra had been in league with the Muslims, their 
historian would have certainly mentioned the fact with 
pleasure.
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strength and prepared the way for the destruction 
of both. Having defeated Raj Pithaura of Delhi in a 
deadly encounter, Muhammad Ghori turned against 
Kanaitj, overpowered Jayachandra at the head of an 
invincible host, and sounded the death-knell of the 
Rather monarchy. Haying failed to stem the tide of 
the Muslim conquest, a great many members of the 
Gaharwar clan left Kanauj and migrated to Rajputana 
where they founded the modern principality of Jodh
pur, rightly esteemed in these days as one of the 
premier Rajput states. The able generals of Muham
mad soon completed the work of conquest by reducing 
Gwalior, Anhilwad and Kalinjar, and his gallant slave 
Qutbuddin, who enthorned himself at Delhi, was 
greeted as their overlord by the numerous chiefs and 
princes o f Northern India.

The other Rajput dynasties o f importance in North 
India were the Chandelas ,!l of Jaijakbhukti (modern

Chaadoias. fhtndelkhand) and the Kalachuris of 
Chedi who exercised their swa}r over 

the territory now comprised in the Central Provinces. 12

12 Regarding the origin of the Chandelas Smith says:
The Chandelas themselves have a silly legend to the effect 

that they are descended from the union o f the Moon (Chandra) 
with a Brahman maiden. The only significance of the myth is 
its implied admission that the pedigree of the elan required 
explanation which was best attained by  including it in the 
group of ‘ Moon-descended ’ Rajputs, aud adding respect
ability by inventing a Brahman ancestress. As a matter of 
fact the Chandelas are still regarded as a elan of impure des
cent. It seems quite clear that the ancestors were not immi
grants from the North-West, and had nothing to do with the 
Huns, and such people, who appear to be largely represented 
m the present day by the ‘fire-descended’ Rajputs, the 
Chauhans ami others. The indications are fairly distinct that 
the Chandela elan originated in the midst of Bonds, with 
whom other similar tribes were intermixed.”

V. Smith’s article on the History and Coinage of the 
Clmndela Dynasty in Ind. Ant., 1908, pp. 114— 48.

Early History of India (1924 edition), p. 249; J .A .S B  
1877, Pt. I, p. 233.
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V <:T H a r  territories being contiguous, they came jdosc  
contact with each, other, and their history i*  
times is a record o f  m atrim onial aUiancps alternati g  
w ith w ars due to ambition and clash 
T h e  rulers o f  Chedi are also styled as E a  injarad  
pati”  by reason o f  their possession o f  K ah n jar, and  
appears that at one time rhey exercised sway over the

te ir it o r y o  ^  b^ n estebp shed beyond doubt that the

Chandelas came into pow er by .d ep riv in g : the oca, 
P arihar chieftains o f their dominions R ut the dynasty  
did not em erge into the arena o f h istory un i 
beginning o f the Qth century A .D . when N an n u k  
C lfa n d e lf established a sm all kingdom fo r  him self con
sisting in its early-stages o fM L e te rn to d e s ^ d e d ^  
the southern parts o f  Jaijakbhukti. . , £
nnnear to have been the vassals of the 1 anchalas ot 
&  but during the first half o f  fhe tenth c e n t a T  
they had shaken off the yoke o f K.anauj and assum ed

” J 'H a iS 'C h a n d e la  was an ambitious ruler who > e « n s  
to have taken a prominent part m  the politics o . t 
time. By m arrying a Chauhan princess, he raised the

7t is a matter on which there is much conflict, of opinion
and easy to T ^ S l e  *
Chandela Khyatas ascribe a Brahmana ongrn ’
the same time the Chandelas e t a *  ad

Tod’s Rajasthan, edited by GaluishanKar

0iA S S j A n ; « , l i t e d  b ,  C r » o b ,I ,
m Jaijakbhukti is derived from Jaijak • Ctondeliv tang

who succeeded to the Kingdom *«“  oI h“  ‘  “ “
Vakp.tti, son of the founder tf t h e y a r t e d  from

The bonndanes of tbe Cbancleu ^ D tho date

time to time. ^  X  the kin-dom always included Khajurabo 
of Pam alas death, t i t  kmgao founc£ no trace of
Kalin jar and Mahoba. Iherd  ̂ Flumerpitr to the
Chandela rule in  parganas Hatm ip®  i  X p r .  bable that 
North of the Hamirpu* P e S  and was
this tract was covered with ^  P
inhabited here and there by w iki tnbee.
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'< :  -Astatus of his family, and augmented its political prestige 
by rendering assistance to Mahipala, the ruler of 
Kanauj, against his formidable antagonist, Indra III, 
the. Rastrakuta king of the Deccan. His son and 
successor was the gallant prince Yasovarman who 
defeated the Kalachuris of Chedi and compelled them 
to surrender the fortress of Kalinjar. Thus strengthen
ed, he turned against Kanauj, and by compulsion 
obtained from its ruler a valuable image of Visnu, a 
peculiarly mediaeval recognition of his superior power 
which was solemnly installed in a temple at Khajuraho, 
one of the capitals of the Chandela kingdom.

Yasovarman was succeeded by his son, Dhanga 
(950-99 A.D .), who was a remarkable king of the 
Chandela dynasty. His kingdom extended from the 
Jumna in the north to the frontier of the Chedi domi
nion in the south, and from Kalinjar in the east to 
Gwalior and Bhilsa in the west. When Subuktagin 
invaded Hindustan, he joined the Rajput confederacy 
that was formed by jayapala to resist the Muslim 
invaders, and he also sustained a defeat like his other 
allies. He lived to a ripe old age, and finally died at 
the confluence of the Ganges14 and the Jumna, while 
deeply absorbed in meditation. Ganda (999— 1025 
A D .) his son and successor, carried on the warlike 
polic} Ot his father, and in 1008 A.D. when Mahmud 
ot Ghazni invaded the kingdom of Lahore at the head 
oi: an irresistible army, the instinct of self preservation 
led him to make common cause with Anandapala and 
his allies to repel the invaders. But the attempt was 
not a success; Kanauj fell prostrate at the feet of the 
ennqueror and accepted his over-lordship. The Rajputs 
did not approve of this abject surrender, and Ganda 
sent his son, \ idyadhara, to chastise Rajyapala, the

Tj ....“  VV'® from inscription that Dhanga died at
1 rsvag (Allahabad) “ closing his eyes, fixing his thoughts on 
Kinlra, and muttering holy prayers.” The inscription records 
that lie abandoned his body," which does not mean that he 
committed suicide. (J.A.S.B., Pt. I, Vol. X L  YD, p. 47.)



Taler of Kanauj, who had sullied Rajput honour. Rajya- 
pala, who had already been crushed by the Muslims, 
could offer no resistance; he was overpowered and killed. 
When Mahmud heard of this inhuman murder, he set 
Ids forces in order and advanced against Ganda who 
encountered him with a large army, but he failed to 
obtain victory over the Chandela king who escaped 
this time the fate that overtook him later. Thus foiled 
in his attempt to reduce Ganda, Mahmud, a few 
years later, marched against him and compelled him in 
1023 A.D. to sign a treaty by which he surrendered 
Kalin jar and acknowledged his over-lordship. After 
Ganda’s death the Chandelas and Kalachuris came into 
collision with each other for both aspired to the over- 
lordship of Hindustan. The originator of this scramble 
for power was Gangeya Deva Kalachuri (1015— 40 
A .D .) who pushed his conquests towards the east as far 
as Tirhut.15 When he died, his son Karan Deva (1040 
— 70 A.D.) followed the ambitious policy of his father 
and waged wars against the rulers of Malwa and Maga- 
dha. The Chandela king, Kirtivarman Deva (1049—  
1100 A.D.), suffered a crushing defeat at his hands and 
lost his kingdom, but he soon retrieved his losses 
through the assistance of his Brahtnana commander-in- 
chief, Gopala, who marched against the Kalachuri king 
and avenged the wrongs done to the house of his 
master.18 Henceforward the history o f the Chandelas 35

35 Bendall, History of Nepal, J.A.S.B., 1903, I, p. 18.
16 It is written in the Prabodha Chmdrodaya drama that 

Karan Deva had deprived the Chandela ruler of his kingdom 
and that the latter was able to recover his ancestral dominion 
through the help of his Brahmana commander-in-chief, Gopala.
A full abstract o f his play is given by SyLvain Levi (Le 
Theatre Indien, pp. 229— 35). The final victory of Kirtivarman 
and the production of the play must have taken plaee in or 
about 1065 A.D., sometime after the accession of Kirtivarman. 
The drama commemorates a brilliant victory won by the 
Chandela ruler. The dramatis personae are all allegorical and 
the play ends with the happy reunion of king ‘ Discernment’ 
and Queen ‘Theology’ which is blessed by ‘Faith in Visnu.’
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record of jwars with thoir neighbours, the result of 
which, often depended upon the personality of the 
combatants on both sides.

Madaiivarman Deva was a powerful ruler whd 
fought against the Solanki kings of Gujarat and main
tained his power intact, but when Pannala or Parmardi 
Deva (1165— 1203 A.D.) came to the throne, the 
Chaiidela dynasty plunged into prolonged and bitter 
wars with the Chauhans of Delhi with the result that 
Prithviraja fell upon it with his overwhelming might 
and completely crushed it in 1182-83 A.D. Parmardi 
heroically struggled to save his power and possessions* 
but the great revolution that had been brought about 
in the politics of Northern India by the successful 
Muslim raids, left him along to carry on the war o f  
independence against the Muslims- Tradition, repre
sents Parmardi as a coward and praises. Alha and 
Udala, the heroes of Mahoba., for offering resistance to 
llie Chauhan prince of Delhi, but this is not quite 
correct. When Qutbuddin advanced against Kalin jar- 
in . 202, A.D,, Parmardi fought with a heroism worthy 
of his face, and lost his life in the attempt to save his 
kingdom arid, his honour. Henceforward the Chandelas 
ceased to have any political importance, although they 
continued to hold a portion of the original territory 
until, the 16th century. Their rivals, the Kalachuris o f  
Chedi. also became subject to the same process o f 
decadence, and about beginning of the 13th century 
their possessions on the Godavari fell into the hands o f  
the Ganapatis of Warangal and the Yadavas of Deva- 
gidi, while their dominions on the Narbada were absorb
ed by the Baghela Rajputs after whose name the .country 
was called Bimdelkhand.

Equally disntinguished was the Parrnar clan of Mai- 
vya. The Parmars of Malwa are well-known in history 

owing to their liberal patronage o f 
1 hjvinhvam 8 °f letters. The kingdom -was founded by 

Krisna Raia alias Upendra in the 9th cen
tury A.D., and was afterwards enlarged By his succes'- 
sors who made it extend over a great part of the ancient
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kingdom of Avanti, while its southern boundary touch
ed the Narbada. The Parmars were surrounded by 
powerful and ambitious neighbours, who were all 
engaged in the task of extending the limits of the prin
cipalities which, they had founded for themselves. They 
had to wage wars ceaselessly against the Chandelas of 
Mahoba, the Kalachnris of Chedi, the Solankis of 
Gujarat, and the Chalukya rulers of the Deccan. The 
sixth ruler of the dynasty, Sn aka. known as Sri Harsa, 
had acquired considerable fame by indicting a defeat 
upon the Huns when thev invaded Hindustan. His 
son Mtmja was a remarkable ruler (974— 994— 7 A.D.) 
who led successful attacks against the Chola, Chedi, 
Kerala, and Karnata kings. His rising power aroused 
the jealousy of the Chalukyas of the Deccan and in the 
encounter that followed he succeeded in inflicting six 
defeats upon Tailapa II, but when he attacked them 
for the seventh time, the tables were turned upon him, 
and he was defeated and slain in a mortal combat some 
time between the years 993 and 997 A .D .17 Himself an 
accomplished scholar, Munja patronized men of letters, 
and authors like Dhanapala, Padmagupta, Dhananfaya, 
Dhanik, and Halayudha were the-’recipients of his 
liberal bounty. His nephew Bhoja came to the throne

A  Mtmja was variously styled as Vakpati, Utpalaraja, 
Am.oghavarsa, Prithvivallabha.

Prom the two copper-plate grants of Munja it appears 
that he ascended the throne about 974 A ,I). Munja was living 
when the Jain, scholar Ainitagati wrote Ids work ‘Subhasitri- 
raftiamndoh’ which was completed towards the close of 994 
A.D . Tailapa died in 997 A .D . Therefore it is clear that Munja 
must have died between 994 and 997 A.D. The dates given by 
Buhler, Smith and K. A . Aiyangar are approximately correct.

Indian Antiquary, V I, p. 51.
Buhler, Epig. Ind. I, pp. 222— 28, 294, 302.
Bhandarkar, Early History of the Deccan, p. 214.
Smith, Early History of India, p. 395. 
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^-•'lhtf>ut the year xoio A.D., 1!i who fully maintained the 
t raditions of literary achievement and military greatness 
established by his predecessor, which have earned for 
him an abiding place in the history of Northern India. 
He avenged the death o f his uncle by waging wars 
against the Chalukyas, and made also the rulers of 
Gujarat and Chech, Anhihvad and Karnatic 1,1 feel the 
weight of his arms and compelled them to acknowledge 
his sovereignty. A  warrior of undoubted prowess, 
Bhoja's fame mainly rests upon his literary achieve
ments. Himself a scholar, well-versed in poetry, archi
tecture, astronomy and other branches of learning, he 
was a prince of exceptional genius, who extended his 
patronage to men of letters. For the promotion of 
learning and culture he established a Sanskrit college 
called Saraswafi Kanthabharam at Dhara, wherein he 
placed some valuable works on drama, history and 
other subjects inscribed on stone slabs, but it was 
destroyed by the Muslims, who reared a mosque named 
Kamal Maula in place thereof to commemorate this act 
of wanton desecration. Bhoja was a magnificent 
builder. The famous Bhojapttr lake to the south of 
Bhopal, which extends over an area of 250 square mites, 
was constructed: during his reign, and it continued to 
testify to the greatness of his architectural designs 18 19

18 Bhoja's predecessor was Sindhura ja , Mnnja's brother. 
Jftmja bore a rancorous hostility to his brother and had him 
blinded and confined in a wooden cage. Bhoja was born during 
Jus father's imprisonment. Mnnja tried to murder him, but 
struck with remorse by a letter handed over to his execu
tioner by Blroja, he changed his mind and chose him as his 
successor.

For Sindhuraja’s date and works see Inch Ant. 1907, pp. 
170— 72. Archaeological Survey Report, 1903-4, pp. 238— 43. 
Aufreeht Catalogue Catalogorum, I, p. 418 ; II. p. 95.

19 It. .is written in Prabtmdha Chintm nm i (p. 80) that 
Bhoja conquered Anhilwad and Karnatic. This statement may 
oi may not be true, for Prabandha Ohinta/mam is not a histo
rical work but there is no doubt that Bhoja had frequent 
scuffles with the rulers of these countries.
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until "its waters were drained off by Hushang Shah of 
Malwa in the fifteenth century, t  owards the close of 
his life, Bhoja’s enemies became very strong and power
ful. and they determined to feed fat their old grudges.
The rulers of Gujarat and Chedi who had suffered con
siderably at his hands led an attack against him with a 
redoubled force with the result that this literary warrior 
was completely overpowered. Soon afterwards Bhoja 
died in 1053-54 A.D. His death was an irreparable 
blow' to the Pa'rmar clan; its power declined so steadily 
that it soon dwindled into insignificance. Having passed 
through great vicissitudes, the Parmar territories, now 
reduced to the dimensions of a petty principality, were 
conquered by Ala-ud-dtn Khilji in 131Q A .13. During 
the reign of" Akbar in the 16th century Malwa was 
finally incorporated with the Mughal empire after an 
infructuous attempt of the local dynasty at independence.

The Solankis of Gujarat also claimed to have 
sprung from the sacrificial fount of Vasistha at Mount 

.. . Abu but it appears that they were 
lho n descended from the lunar line. Mul- 

oujiu.v. raja was the founder of the dynasty

who murdered the Chavd Raja Samant Sing'll and 
usurped the throne in 960 A.D. Mill raj a waged wars 
against the kings of the north and the south, the 
chief of whom were Y igraharaja of Shakatnbhari and 
Tailapa of the Deccan. Mulraja died in Q95 A.D. and 
was succeeded by his son Chaniundaraja. He was a 
sensual, pleasure-loving despot whose conduct so dis
gusted his own kinsmen that he was deposed, and his 
eldest son Vallabharaja was placed upon the throne in 
1009 A.D.

The most remarkable king of the line was Kumara- 
pala (1142— 73 A.D .) who was a devoted admirer and 
disciple of the famous Jain scholar Hemacharya. Brave 
and warlike, Kumarapala attacked the Chauhan Raja 
of Ajmer over whom he seems to have obtained a 
victory for he is described in the inscriptions as ‘the 
conqueror of the king of Shakatnbhari in battle by the 
strength of his own arms.’ The king of Malwa who



to help the Raja of Ajmer was killed in battle. 
Twice did the' Solanki king- invade the territories of 
Mallikarjuna of Konkan who was defeated with heavy 
losses and finally beheaded by Somesvara. Mallikarjuna’s 
capital was taken and plundered and the sovereignty 
of the Solanki king was completely established. '1 he 
great Jain sage and scholar Hemacharva who has been 
mentioned before, had a great influence over the king. 
It does not appear that Kumarapala officially accepted 
the tenets of the Jain faith for in contemporary inscrip
tions he is said to have prospered through the favour 
of Siva.’ But there is evidence to show that he sub
scribed to certain Jain practices. A t the instance of 
Hemacharya, he forbade slaughter of animals and 
proclaimed the principle of Ahimsa (want of injury to 
a living being) throughout his wide dominions. Kuma
rapala was a great, builder; he built several new temples • 
and repaired old ones,— the chief o f the latter being 
the temple of Sornanatha. l ie  died in 1 173 A.D. and w as 
succeeded by his nephew Ajayapala. The latter was 
killed in 1176 A.D. by Mulraja. Several kings followed 
after his death but they lacked the capacity to administer 
the affairs of such a large kingdom. The twelfth 
Solanki king Tribhuvanapala was over-powered by the 
Baghela branch of the Solankis about the year 1243 
A.D. The last of the line was Raja Karan, who 
struggled desperately to check the rising tide of Islamic 
power in the Deccan in the time of Alauddin, and was 
at last defeated by his generals Ulugh Khan and Nusrat 
Khan and deprived of his dominions. With him ended 

. the power of the Baghelas.
In its palmiest days the empire of Harsa included 

Bengal as far as Kamrup or Assam and exercised full 
sovereign authority over Western and 

The Paia and Central Bengal. Harsa’s death 
Sena dynasties of p]unp-e(] (jle empire into confusion 
>1 an <mg&. ancj Orissa and the provinces

in the far east were split up into small principalities. 
We have no materials to construct the history of Bengal 
during the next century after the death of Harsa and
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this state o f  uncertainty continues until m  the eighth  
century a definite pow er is established, when the people 
who had grow n  tired o f  anarchy elected G opala as their 
king .20 G opala reigned for nearly forty -five years and  
exercised sovereignty over M a ga d h a  and South bthat, 
seats o f  ancient H in d u  kingdom s, though he suite? ed a 
defeat at the hands o f  V a tsa ra ja , the G u rjara  K in g  ot 
R ajp u tan a . 21 G opala w as a pious B u d d hist; he built a 
m onastery at U ddanadapur or U ttantapuri to s ig m ty  
his devotion to Buddhism .

He w as succeeded by D harm apala  (575— 95 
whose rule, according to the T ibetan  historian 1 aranath, 
extended from  the B a y  o f Bengal to Delhi and Jalan
dhar in the north and to the V indhya m ountains 111 
the south. T h e  Buddhist historian is guilty o f  e x 
aggeration , but this m uch is certain that he was a 
pow erful k in g w ho had defeated the Panchala ruler, 
Indravudha, and installed C hakrayudha in the gaadi 
o f  K 'anauj w ith the assent o f the neighbouring pow ers  
who are described as the B h o ja , M atsya , M a d ra , K u ru , 
Yadti, Y a v a n a , A v a n ti, G andhara and K ira  king, 
l i e  w as also a Buddhist by persuasion, and it w as  
entirely through his munificence that the m onastery ot 
V ikram asila  was built, which included 107 temples and  
six  colleges for education in the principles o f  b ud d hism /

D harm apala  w as succeeded by D evapala  w ho is 
described as the m ost pow erful king o f the dynasty. -  
H e  conquered A ssa m  and K a lin g a , but his great

■** The Pala kings have been described as Kshatriyas and 
Brahman as, but it is very difficult to determine this point, con
clusively. There is plenty of literature on the subject, but the 
ordinary reader will be confused by too many references.

21 Indian Antiquary, X I, p. 136: XII, p. 164. Epig, bid.,
VI, pp. 240 —48.

“  Indian Antiquary, X V , p. 304; X X , p. 308. Epig. hid.,
IV, p. 252. Tod’s Rajasthan, edited by Gaurishankar Hira 
CMnd Ojha, p. 533.

** L X III, Pt. I (1894), p. 41.
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achievement consists in the wars which he waged against 
unbelievers for the propagation of _ his faith. The 
monastery of Vikramasila which, contained 107 temples 
and six colleges was built by him. After a reign of 
forty years the Palas were overpowered, though tem
porarily, by a hill tribe called the Kambojas who estab
lished their sway about the year 966 A .D .34

The Kamboja rule was short-lived. Mahipala I 
recovered the lost power of his house and re establish
ed his sway during the latter part of the tenth century.
He was a staunch Buddhist and did much to revive that 
religion in Tibet where missions were sent by his son, 
Nayapala, also, to interpret it to the people. After the 
death of Vigrahapala, the successor of Nayapala, in 
1080 A.D., the fortunes of the dynasty declined under 
his two immediate successors, but they were soon 
retrieved by Ramapala who established himself on the 
throne of his forefathers about 1084 A.D., Ramapala, 
being a capable military leader, at once began to adopt 
measures to extend his dominions and soon after his 
accession to the throne he defeated the Kaivarta Raja, 
Bhitna, took him captive and conquered the kingdom 
of Mitbila which included the Champaran and Dar- 
bhanga districts.23 During his reign Buddhism began 
to show signs of decline, although much was done by 
the king to resuscitate its influence in his own kingdom 
as well as abroad. The successors of Ramapala did not 
possess the capacity to wield the sceptre, and internal 
weakness and foreign complications considerably dimi
nished their authority. A  large portion of the domi
nion of the Palas was seized by a redoubtable captain 
of war Samantasena, who probably came from the 
Deccan, and who laid the foundations of a new dynasty **

** Journal and Proceedings, A .S.R., 1911, p. 615.
25 In a poetical work written by one Sanadhyakara Nandi 

it is written that Ramapala defeated the Kaivarta king, 
Rhiiua, and took him prisoner. This work was discovered in 
Repiil and published in A.S.R. Memoirs. III. No. I (1910).
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U^liefBengal *’6 towards the close of the eleventh century 

A.D. The Pala kings were great patrons of art and. 
letters. The fine arts reached a high level of excellence, 
and royal patronage made the production of literary 
and philosophical works possible. “ ‘

Such is the origin of the famous Sena dynasty of 
Bengal. Samantasena’s grandson, Vijayasena, who 
flourished towards the close of the eleventh or the 
beginning of the twelfth century, did a great deal to 
establish the power of his house on a firm basis. His 
successor was the celebrated Ballalasena88 who came

3,1 Smith says (Early History of India, pp. 402-8) that 
cither it. was Samantasena or his son Hemantasena who came 
from the Deccan and founded a principality at Kasipuri, now 
Kaisari in the Mayurbhan.j State. This is not in agreement 
with the .views expressed by Dr. Bajendra Lai Mitra. The Sena 
Kings are sometimes described as Brahmakshatriyas. The 
subject is a highly controversial one and much has been 
written upon it. For a full discussion of the origin of the 
Senas the reader is referred to Appendix O in Smith’s Early 
History of India, 1924 Edition, pp. 431— 38.

**M. M. Hara Prasad Sastri in a learned article (J- 
Bihar and Orissa Research Society, V,, Pt. II, pp. 171— 83) 
gives the literary history of the Pala period. The Brahrnana 
scholars of Bengal had to fight, hard against the philosophy of 
Buddhism. They had recourse to Nyaya and Vaisesika, viz.,
Logic and Physical Science. The Buddhists also developed their 
literature in Sanskrit and Vernacular and Buddhist preachers 
went abroad to propagate the doctrines of their faith.

2S Ballalasena was an accomplished scholar. He is the 
author of two works, Dansagar and Adbhtitsayar. But before 
he could complete the latter work, he went to the confluence 
of the Ganges and the Jumna with his wife and lost his life by 
drowning himself in the sacred waters. The work was after
wards "oropleted by Lakshmanasena who was also a patron of 
learning and literature. Jayade.va wrote his famous work, the 
Oita Govinda, during his reign. There is plenty of literature on 
the subject, but space does not permit of a full account o f the 
literary activities of the Sena kings.

J.A.S.B., I, p. 41.
Ibid.. II. pp. 15, 157.



2 throne in 1108 A.D., and who, besides maintain 
mg intact the territories he had inherited from his 
father, promoted art and literature and introduced the 
practice of Kulmism among Brahmanas, Vaidyas and 
Kayasthas of Bengal. The bonds of caste became rigid 
and Brahmanism once again recovered its ascendancy 
as is evidenced by the missions which were sent to 
Magadha, Bhutan, Orissa, Nepal and other lands for 
the propagation of its doctrines. Balldlasena was 
succeeded about the year 1119 A.D. by his son 
Lakshmanasena who died long before the raid of 
Muhammad-bin-Bakhtiyar described by Minhaj-us- 
Siraj in his Tabqat~i~Nasiri. 29 The Mtisalman general 
raided Bihar! in 1197 A.D. and proceeded against 
Nudiah probably in 1199 A.D. The unbridled ferocity 
of the Muslims satiated itself by the seizure of immense 
booty, the slaughter of Brahmanas and the destruction 
of Buddhist monasteries which adorned the capital. 
The Sena dynasty was overthrown and Bengal passed 
into the hands of the Muslims.

For the origin and chronology of the Sena, dynasty see 
Appendix 0 . Smith's Early History of India (Revised edition, 
pp. 431-38).

29 Tht story related by Miahaj-uB-Siraj is doubted by 
Bengali researchists. Mr. S. Kiuiier concludes his article in 
the Indian Antiquary (1913, pp. 185— 88) by saying that 
Lakshmanaesna was dead long before the event, described by 
Minim j took place, and that 1119 A.D., or Saka 1041 is the 
approximate date of the death of Ballalasena and the accession 
of Lakshmanasena. Mr, R. D. Bauer,jee has expressed a 
similar view in an article on the Naihati Grant of Ballalasena. 
the 1.1th year (Epig-Indica, 1917, pp. 156— 63), Professor 
Keilhorn's suggestion find. Ant.. 1890, p. 7) that the legend 
of eighty years’ reign is due to a misunderstanding and that 
the Nudiah raid did actually take place in the year 80 of the 
Lakshmanasena era, may be accepted. The date of the raid 
would be some time in 11.99 A .D . This view is supported by 
the Janibigha inscription of the year 83 (1202 A.D.) of the 
same era given in the Journal of the Bihar and Orissa 
Research Society |‘VoL IV, IPt. I ll , 1918, p. 266 and pp. 273—  
80). The Appendix O in Smith's Early History of India 
already referred to contains valuable information
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The origin of the Rajputs is a matter of contro
versy. 30 Historical ingenuity has been much exercised 
in determining with precision the origin of the Rajputs, 
and the difficulty has been considerably aggravates by 

the lofty pedigrees assigned to them 
Origm of the in Brahmanical literature and the 

Eajl’u,J- bardic chronicles. The Rajputs claim 
to be the lineal descendants of the Kshatriyas *of Vedtc 
times. They trace their pedigree from the sun ana the 
moon, and some of them believe in the theory of 
Aqmkula. The word Rajput, in common parlance, in 
certain states of Rajputana, is used to denote the ille
gitimate sons of a Kshatriya chief or jagtrdar. Rajput 
is the corrupted form of the Sanskrit word\ Kajputra 
which means a ‘scion of the royal blood. I ne word 
occurs in the Puranas and is used in ban a s Harm- 
eharita in the sense of high born Kshatriya— a tact 
which goes to show that the word was used in early 
times and in the seventh and eighth centuries A.D 

Much has been written about the origin of the 
Rajputs Some hold them to be the descendants ol 
foreign settlers in India, while others trace their pe
digree back to the Kshatriyas of Vedic times, rod, 
the famous historian of Rajasthan, started the thcoty 
that the Rajputs were the descendants of the Scythians 
or Sakas who came into India about the sixth century 
A.D, In support of his theory he points out the follow
ing resemblances between the foreign settlers and the
Rajputs -

( i ) Horse worship.

3" p or the origin, of the Rajputs see the following:—  
Smith. Early History of India (Revised edition). .
T od ’s Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, edited by 

Crooke, Vol. I. pp. 73— 97.
Imperial Gazetteer, Vol. II, pp. 308—9.
Vaidva. History of Medieval Hindu India, Vol. U, pp. 

1... 63. '
Journal Anthrop. Inst. 191 Up'- *-• . . : ■
Haurishankar Ojha, Ifefhry <>l Rajputana (Hindi), 

Part I. e ...
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The Asvamedha sacrifice.
(3) The religion of the martial Rajput and the

rites of Mara, the god o f battle, are little 
analogous to those of the. meek Hindus, 
the followers of the pastoral divinity. The 
Rajput delights in blood; his offerings to 
the gocl of battle are sanguinary, blood 
and wine.

(4) The bards.
(5) War-chariots.
(6) Position of women.
(7) Omens and auguries.
(8) Love of strong fermented liquor.
(9) Worship of arms.

( to) Initiation to arms.

European scholars have accepted Tod's view of 
the origin of the Rajputs. Vincent Smith in his Early 
History of India (Revised edition, p. 425), speaking of 
■ he foreign immigration of the Sakas and the Ytie-chi 
or Rushans in the second and first centuries B.C., 
writes:—

“ l have no doubt that the ruling families of 
both the Sakas and the Rushans, when they be
came Hinduised. Were admitted to ranks as 
Ksbatriyas in the Hindu caste system, but the fact 
can be inferred only front the analogy of what is 
ascertained to have happened in later ages— it can
not he proved.”

Smith dwells at length upon the effects of the Finnish 
invasions and observes that they “disturbed Hindu 
institutions and the policy much more deeply than would 
be supposed from perusal of the Puranas, and other 
literary works.” Fie goes on to add that the invasions 
of foreign tribes in the fifth and sixth centuries shook 
Indian society in Northern India to its foundations 
and brought about a re-arrangement of both castes and 
’•tiling families. This view is supported by Dr. D. R.
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^ f c f i & r k a r ,  *> and the editor of Tod's Annals Mr.
William Crooke, who writes in his introduction (\ ol. L.

............. “ Recent investigation has thrown much new
• light on the origin of the Rajputs. A  wide gull 
lies between the Vedic Kshatriya and the Rajput 
of mediaeval times which it is now impossible to 
bridge. Some clans, with the help of an accommo
dating bard, may be able to trace their lineage to 
the Kshatriya of Buddhist times, who were recog
nized as one of the leading elements in Hindu 
society, and in their own estimation, stood even 
higher than the Brahmans. But it is now certain 
that the origin of many clans dates ironi the oaka 
or Kushan invasion, which began about the middle 
of the second century B.C., or more certainly, from 
that of the white Huns who destroyed the Gupta 
Empire about 480 A.D. The Gurjara tribe con
nected with the latter people adopted Hinduism, 
and their leaders formed the main stock from 
which the higher Rajput families sprang. When 
these new claimants to princely honours accepted 
the ..faith and institutions of Brahmanism, the 
attempt would naturally be made to affiliate them
selves to the mythical heroes whose exploits are 
recorded in the Mahabharata and Ramayana. Here 
arose the body of legend recorded in The Annals 
bv which a fabulous origin from the Sun or Moon 
is ascribed to two great Rajput branches, a geneo- 
logy claimed by other princely families, like the 
Incas of Peru or the Mikado of Japan.”

But in recent times certain Indian scholars have attemp
ted in their researches to point out ihe error of i'od 
and other European scholars. Pandit Gaurishankar 
Ojha, who is fully conversant with Rajput history, but 81

81 Dr. Bhandarkar writes (J. Bom. B.R.A.S., 1903, pp.
413__33) a lengthy article on the Gurjara,s and comes to the
conclusion that their, origin is Scythian rather than Aryan.

xS** ■ g°S*x
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writes with a pronounced pro-Rajput bias, dis

cusses the question at length in his History of Rajputam 
and comes to the conclusion that the Rajputs are the 
descendants of the ancient Kshatriyas and that Tod was 
misled by the similarities in the manners and customs 
of the Rajputs and the foreigners who settled in India. 
Same of Pandit Ojha’s arguments in support of his 
view are these:—

( 1) There is nothing striking* in the similarities
of customs and manners of the Sakas and 
the Rajputs. The worship of the Sun 
prevailed in India from Vedic times and 
the practice of Sati existed before the 
coming* of the Sakas as is evidenced by the 
Mahabharata. The practice of Asva- 
medha Yajna too was not unknown and 
there is mention of such sacrifices in the 
epics. The worship of arms and horses 
is not a new thing. The ruling classes in 
India have always worshipped them.

(2) Some scholars are of opinion that it is written 
in the Puranas that after the last king, 
Mahananda of the Sisunag dynasty, 
Sudra kings will exercise sovereignty. 
This is not a correct reading of the text. 
There is evidence to prove the existence 
of Kshatriya rulers even after the Nanda 
and Mauryan dynasties.

(3) When Pusyamitra established his power after
slaying Rrhadratlia, the last Maurya em
peror. he pet formed the Asvarnedha 
sacrifice and at one of these sacrifices 
Patanjali, the commentator of the MMa- 
bhasya, was also present. I f Pusyamitra 
had been a Sudra, such a learned Brahmana 
would not have been present.

(4) In an inscription o f the second century of the
Christian era of Raja Kharavela in the



Udayaeiri cave near Cuttack (Orissa) 
there is mention of the Kshatriyas of.
Ku samba. v

( ;)  The Yadava Kshatriyas ruled over Mathuia 
and the adjoining country before the war ot 
the Mahabharata.

One may or may not agree with these conclusions 
in toto, but it is indubitable that the foreign tribes who 
settled in India made a fresh .re-arrangement of social 
groups inevitable and as possessors of political powei 
they were connected with the ancient Kshatriyas by 
their Brahmana advisers.

The theory of Agnikula that the tour Rajput dans
_the Fawar (Pratnat), Parihar (Pratihar), Chauhan
(Chahumana) and Solanki or Chalukva -sprang from 
Vasistha’s sacrificial fount on Mount Abu m Southern 
Raiputana, still finds credence among the Rajputs. Ur. 
Bhandarkar and others have found in this myth a 
confirmation of their theory of the foreign origin of 
the Rajputs, and Mr. Crooke, whose opinion is accept
ed by'M r. Edwards, the editor of Smiths Parly 
History of India, thinks that the Agnikula myth repre
sents a rite of purgation by fire, the scene of which 
was iu Southern Rajputana, whereby the impurity of 
the foreigners was removed and they became fitted to 
enter the caste system. The story of the Agnikula is 
related in the Prithviraja Rasau. The Rasau, whatever 
its date, contains many interpolations, and sometimes 
inextricably combines history with legend so that we 
cannot accept everything that it says as historical truth. 
The fictitious character of the story is obvious and it 
is unnecessary to adduce evidence to prove it* it 
represents only a Brahmanical effort at finding a loity 
origin for the race that stood very high in the social 
order and whose munificence flowed in an unstinted 
measure to the priestly class, which reciprocated that 
generosity with great enthusiasm. It wilt be absutd 
to contend that the Rajputs are the pure descendants 
of the Kshatriyas of the ancient Vedic times It may 
be flattering to ou'r pride to think so, but flattery is
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- ' bften far removed from fact. The original Kshatriyas
were mixed up with the hordes of immigrants who 
poured into India in the fifth and sixth centuries of the 
Christian era. Vincent Smith writes that some of the 
Rajputs are descended from the indigenous tribes such 
as the Gonds and Bhars— a fact which is borne out by 
the distinctions that still exist among them. It is too 
large an assumption and is scarcely justified by the his
torical data available to us. There are similar distinc
tions among the Brahmanas also, but that does not prove 
that certain Brahmanas are descended from the lower 
orders in the Hindu social system. To make such a 
generalisation would he against all canons of historical 
research.

The various tribes of the foreign settlers became so 
deeply intermixed with one another in course of time 
that all marked dissimilarities were obliterated and a 
certain kind of homogeneity was developed by the 
adoption of similar social customs and religious rites.
The dan individuality vanished and a process of amal
gamation set in which made scrubulous differentiation 
impossible. A high feeling of chivalry and honour, of 
independence and patriotism, although the latter was 
parochial in its outlook and intensely localized in its 
scope, animated all Rajputs, and tViis sameness had 
much to do with the fusion of the various clans, which 
had ethnologically stood apart from one another.

The struggle between Buddhism and its older rival 
Hinduism had been going on for a long time. The 

Rajput dynasties found it advantage- 
The R®%ious ous to profess the Brahmanical faith, 

straggle. and this fresh accretion of strength
enabled Hinduism to engage in a 

deadly conflict with Buddhism and Jainism. For a long 
time in the past Buddhism had begun to show marked 
signs of decline. The old simple creed <of Buddha with 
its lofty and cheerful morality had become clustered by 
forms and ceremonies to such an extent that the true 
religion was completely lost sight of and its externals 
had become all in all for its followers. Superstition and



' '  cOrrupti'on had insidiously crept into the church, and 
the luxurious and comfortable lives led by some of the 
Buddhist monks had shaken the confidence of the people 
arid undermined its prestige. The invidious distinction 
between the lay-followers and the regular clergy 
bears testimony to the decadence that had over
taken the simple faith of Buddha, which was an 
emphatic protest against all kinds of distinctions. The 
inferior position to which the lay-followers were 
relegated was resented by them, for the great bulk of 
the Hindu society desired to obtain eternal beautitude, 
while Jiving the lives of householders, subject to all 
the joys and sorrows, penalties and rewards, which are 
the inevitable lot of those who choose to live in the 
world. But the principal reason why Hinduism suc
ceeded in overpowering its rival seems to he that it 
had never completely lost its vitality.88 The vicis
situdes, it had passed through, had not abated one 
whit the enthusiasm and devotion of those who were 
considered its leaders; and when Hinduism began to 
fortify itself by enrolling missionaries, its success was 
assured. The support of the Rajput princes, the zeal 
and learning of the Brahinanas, their dominion over 
the mass mind through a complicated and elaborate 
ritual, the non-observance of which was said to have 
been attended by serious consequences in this world 
and the world to come, together with the growing 
indifference of the upper classes of society towards 
Buddhism, led to its decline, so that at the commence
ment o f the ninth century when .Sankara began to

M The assumption that Buddhism was extinguished by 
the persecution of the Brah.tr,anas is untrue. Occasionally kings 
like Sasanka persecuted the dissenters, but such persecutions 
were minor factors in the movement which lowly restoreu 
India to the Brahmanical faith. The main cause, writes Smith, 
was the gradual assimilation of Buddhism to Hinduism, which 
attained to such a point, that often it is nearly impossible to 
draw a line between the mythology and images of Buddhists 
and those of the Hindus. Smith, Early History of India, p. 339.
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“ Tfreach his : Vedantic philosophy, its position became 
extremely difficult to maintain. A  school of missiona
ries was founded, who were devoted like the disciples of 
Ignatius Loyola in Europe, to the service of the Brah- 
manical church, and whose active propaganda effected 
many conversion from among the Buddhists. The very 
genius of the Rajput age was against the principles 
of Buddhistn; and in an age of perpetual warfare, when 
deeds of gallantry and heroism were valued more than 
acts of piety, the people naturally lent their ears to 
their Brahmana advisers who stimulated their martial 
spirit by connecting them with great traditions in the 
past. The doctrine of Ahimsa could not flourish in a 
community which found its principal delight in war, 
and, no wonder, if the Rajput, whose life was one long 
series of romance and adventure, turned for the satis
faction of his religious craving to Hinduism, which 
certainly appealed powerfully to Iris mind by reason 
of its poetry, splendour, and the accumulated wealth 
of tradition. Thus Hinduism recovered its old ascen
dancy, and when the Muslims invaded Bihar towards 
the close of the twelfth century, they destroyed Bud
dhist monasteries and abodes of worship, so that not a 
vestige was left of that great faith which once counted 
its votaries from the Himalayas to Gape Comorin.

The architectural activity of the Hindus during 
this period: was mainly confined to the building of 

Art and Literature temples. The most famous temples 
of the period in Northern India are 

those of Bhuvanesvara, built in the seventh century 
A.D., of Khajuraho in Bundelkhand, and of Puri in 
Orissa. The Jain temple at Abu was built early in the 
eleventh century and is one of the most exquisite 
examples of Indian architecture of the pre-Musalman 
period. In the Deccan also numerous temples were 
built, the most famous of which are those built by the 
rulers of the Hoysala dynasty. The first at Somanatha- 
pur was built by Vinaditya BalJala in the eleventh 
century, the second at Belur by Visnuvardhana Hoy- 
sab in the twelfth century and the third at Halebid buik



by another prince of the same dynasty towards the 
close of the twelfth century. The Pallavas, Chalukyas, 
and Cholas were also great builders. The Fa Havas 
adorned their capital Kanchi with beautiful temples, 
some of which belong to the seventh century A.D. The 
temple of Tanjore, which was built by .Raja Raja Chola 
about 1000 A.D. bears testimony to the skill of the 
Southern master-builders. The Chalukyas were also 
great patrons of art. They adorned their capital 
Badami with magnificent temples and one of them, 
Vikramaditya II (733— 47 A.D.), built the famous 
temple of Virupaksha at Pattadakal which was probably 
a recognized seat of learning in the South. The Hindu 
architecture is an expression of the Hindu religion.
To the Hindu, his whole life is an affair of religion.
It is his religion which regulates his conduct in every
day life and its influence permeates through the various 
grades of the Hindu society. Nowhere is the religious
ness of the Hindu more clearly manifest than in his 
architecture and sculpture, for it was through these, as 
a distinguished Indian scholar points out, that he 
sought to realize the all-embracing notion of his faith.

The temples, tanks and embankments of the Hindu 
kings were wonderful works of art. The Arab savant 
A 1 Biruni, who was very reluctant to admire things 
Indian, writes regarding them—•

“In this they have attained to a very high 
degree of art, so that our people (the Muslim) 
when they see them, wonder at them, and are un
able to describe them, much less to construct any
thing like them.”
Even such an iconoclast as Mahmud of Ghazni 

was moved with admiration when he saw the beautiful 
temples of the city of Mathura during one of his Indian 
raids— a fact which is recorded by his official chronicler 
‘Utbi’.

The triumph of Brahmanism was followed by an 
abundant outcrop of religious and secular literature.
The religious controversies of the time produced an
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abundance of philosophical literature of which the most 
important are the commentaries of Sankara on the 
Bhagavadgita, the Upamsads, and the brahinasutra. 
The court of Dhara was adorned by such eminent 
literarv men as Padmagupta, author of the A avasaha- 
sunkacharita: Dhananjaya, author ot the Dasuiupaka, 
Dbanika, commentator of the Dasarupaka, Halayudia, 
commentator of Pim/ahichhandasutra and other works, 
and Amitagati, author of the bubhasitaruttummdoi. 
\monr the dramatists of the period are Bhavabhuti, 

author"of the Malatimadhava, the Mahavirachanta and 
the Uttararamachariia, who flourished 111 the eighth 
cent arc A.D., Yisakhadatta, author oi the Mudrarak- 
saia and Bhatta Naravana, author of the Vemsamkara 
(800 A.D.), and Rajasekhara. author ol the Karpura- 
,'mwiari and other works, who wrote m the early part 
of the tenth century A.D. Bhavabhuti was a court poet 
of Yasovannan of Kanauj, but when the lattei was 
defeated b> I .alitaditya Muktapida of Kashmir, the poet 
is said to have been carried to that counti) l»> t*u 
conquering monarch. Bhavabhuti, though influenced to 
some., extern hv Kalidasa, is a poet of no mean order.
He is. strikinglv original and is gifted, m an extraordi
nary measure, with a brilliant imagination. Il:s works 
clearlv reveal his superb mastery of diction the richness 
and elevation of expression and depth of thought, lie 
does not rank as high as Kalidasa as a poet and 1 ro- 
fessay Keith rightly observes: “Of sweetness and
charm of Kalidasa he has as little as the powei of sug
gestion displayed by his predecessor ; but he excels m 
drawing with a few strokes the typical features ol a 
situation or emotion.” \ isakhadatta presents a contiast 
to Bhavabhuti. Instead of being prone to inflated langu
age arid exaggeration he is forcible,- clear and direct. 
The Miidraraksasa has more dramatic vigour than 
many other well-known Sanskrit dramas and its niaitial 
character is unmistakable. The plot , oI the I cnisani- 
haro is derived from the Mahiibharata, It is an interest
ing work of 'considerable;originality, but certain por
tions of it. are not entirely free from defects.
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i'hc Kavya literature also deserves a passing men 

tion. Magha’vS SisupalabQdha is a well-known work 
which draws its material from the Mahabharata, and 
describes the story of the destruction ofSisupala by 
Krisna. Another mahakewya of importance is the 
Naisadhacharita of Sri Harsa ( 1150 A.D.) who wrote 
probably under the patronage of Jayaehimdra of 
Kanauj. Sri Harsa presents to us in a versified form 
the story of Nala and Damayanti, one of the most 
pathetic scenes depicted by the supreme skill of the 
poet in the Mahabharata. It is a work of 22 cantos 
written in the most ornate style loaded with luxuriant 
imagery and suffers by comparison with the story as it 
is related in the Mahabharata in its original form. 
Besides the kavyas proper there were written during 
this period historical kavyas. Among them the most 
remarkable are the Niwasahasmkockmta. of Padma- 
gupta who was a court p>oet of the king of Dhara and 
ot whom mention has previously been made, the 
/ ikra m a /; k a cl 1 or it a of Bilhana written to commemorate 
the exploits of Vikraniaclitya VI, the Chalukya ruler of 
Kalyan. Bilhana excels in description, and his style is 
lucid and simple and free from monotonous rigmarole 
and bombastic pedantry. The most remarkable his
torical work in verse is Kalhana’s Rajniarcingini com
posed in the middle of the twelfth century A.!). 
Kalhana was a well-educated native of Kashmir who 
had taken part in the politics of his country and who 
was fully conversant with its affairs. He attempts to 
give his readers a complete history of Kashmir, and, 
though like all mediaeval historiographers he combines 
fact with fiction, he sincerely endeavours to consult the 
varied sources of history. He is a poet writing history 
and therefore tries to describe events in as artistic a 
manner as possible. But as Professor Keith observes,
“he"has tnn littlriniji^ht tri read effectively the com 
plex'. nupef andD^kTtot^'^h^jnan, which forbid simple
I>ronJm«̂ m(Tnts, so IiTfO'mtylled, are good and bad in 
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all human hearts.” 88 Though Kalhana lacks the 
breadth of vision and the insight of a great historian, 
he is certainly more interesting than the Jain scholar 
Hemachandra who has left us voluminous works which 
Jack accuracy, sound judgment and literary charm. 
Among the lyrical poets the most remarkable is Jaya- 
deva, the author of the Gita Govinda, who flourished 
in Bengal in the twelfth century, and of whom mention 
will be made in another chapter.

Among prose-writers of this period the most, fam
ous is Dandin, author of the Dasaknmaracharita and 
the fragmentary Ava111is n11darikatha, who flourished in 
the seventh century, arid who excels other writers in 
sweetness of style. Another writer of eminence is 
Dhanapala, whose Tihxkamaiijari and Yasastilaka are 
brilliant specimens of mediaeval Sanskrit prose. The 
literary activity of the Hindus did not end here. A  
great many works on philosophy, literature, and other 
branches o f learning were produced by eminent scholars 
both in the north and south, which cannot be discussed 
here for want of space.

The institution of caste existed. The superiority 
of the Brahmanas was acknowledged and the highest 
honours were accorded to them by kings as well as the

So- mi Life common people. But the Rajputs were 
no less high in the social scale. Brave 

and warlike, the Rajput, was like the knight of King 
Arthur' Round Table ever devoted to the champion
ship of noble causes. Tod has in his masterly way 
delineated the character of the Rajput in these words r 
“High courage, patriotism, loyalty, honour, hospitality 
and simplicity are qualities which must, at once lie 
conceded to them: and if we cannot vindicate them 
from charges to which human nature in every clime is 
obnoxious; if we are compelled to admit the deteriora
tion of moral dignity from the continual inroads of, 
and their subsequent collision with, rapacious con

“3 Classical Sanskrit. Literature, p. 68.
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qtierors; we must, yet admire the quantum of virtue 
which even oppression and bad example have failed to 
banish. The meaner vices of deceit and falsehood, 
which the delineators of national character attach to the 
Asiatic without distinction. I deny to be universal 
with the Rajputs, though some tribes may have been 
obliged from position to use these shields of the weak 
against continuous oppression.” 81 The Rajput had a 
high sense of honour and a strict regard for truth. He 
was generous towards his foes, and even when he was 
victorious, he seldom had recourse to those arts of 
barbarity which were the inevitable concomitants of 
Muslim conquest. He never employed deceit or 
treachery in war and scrupulously abstained from 
causing misery to the poor and innocent people. The 
test of the civilisation of a community is the degree ol 
esteem in which women are held in it  The Rajput 
honoured his women and though their lot was one of 
“appalling hardship” from the cradle to the crema
torium, they showed wonderful courage and determina
tion in times of difficulty and performed deeds of 
valour which are unparalleled in the history of the 
world. Their devotion to their husbands, their cour
age in moments of crisis—-and these were unfortunately 
many in a Rajput woman’s life— and their fearless 
example exercised a health} influence on Rajput society 
in spite of the seclusion in which they were kept. But 
their, noble birth, their devotion to their husbands, 
their high sense of honour, and their conspicuous 
resourcefulness and courage all combined to make 
their lives highly uncertain and Tod has described with 
great picturesqueness the fate of the Rajput woman in 
these words: “To the fair of other lands the fate of
the Rajputani must appear one of appalling hardship.
In each stage of life death is ready to claim her: by 
the poppy at its dawn, by the flames in riper years;

Tod’s Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, edited by 
f'rooke, IT, p. 744.
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the safety of the interval depending on the 
uncertainty of war, at no period is her existence worth • 
a twelve months’ purchase. The loss of a battle, or 
the capture of a city, is a signal, to avoid captivity and 
its horrors, which to the Rajputani are worse than 
death.” 35 The custom of “Jauhar” or self -immola
tion—though its cruelty seems revolting to us— had 
its origin in that high feeling of honour and chastity, 
which ied Rajput women to sacrifice themselves in 
the extremity of peril, when the relentless invaders 
hemmed in their husbands on all sides, and when all 
chances of deliverance were lost.

But if the.virtues of the Rajputs are patent, their 
faults are equally obvious. Their inconstancy of 
temper, their liability to emotion or passion, their clan
feeling. their perpetual feuds consequent upon the 
feudal conditions that prevailed, among them, their 
use of opium, their incapacity to present a united 
front to the common enemy— all these placed them in 
a highly disadvantageous position when they were 
matched against foes of tougher stuff. The practice of 
infanticide was common amongst them, and female.

; children were seldom suffered to exist even in the most 
respectable families, [equally baneful was their custom 
of Sati which resulted from time to time in the deaths 
of a number of women in royal households which were 
universally polygamous. The practice became so 
common that even women of ordinary status burnt 
themselves to death sometimes of their own free will, 
but more often under the pressure of parents and 
kinsmen obsessed by a false notion of family pride. 
Political subjection afterwards demoralised the Rajputs 
to such an extent that a great many of them sub
missively accepted the role of flunkeys at the courts 
of Delhi and Agra. But the wars of the Rajputs did 
not disturb the ordinary husbandman in the peaceful 83

83 Tod' Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, edited by 
Crook e, TT, j). 747.



^^ftrfrsuit •of his occupation. Sieges, battles, massacres—  
all left him unmoved with the result he became com
pletely indifferent to political revolutions, and readily 
transferred his allegiance froth one king to 
another.

The Hindu society was stirred by the religious 
movements of reformers like Ramanujacharya, who 
preached the cult of blinkfi and whose teachings 
marked a reaction against Sankara’s ad vail a philosophy.
He preached against Sankara’s I edanta and laid stress 
upon the attributes of a personal god who could be 
pleased by means of bhakti or devotion. He formed 
a link between the north and south, and succeeded in 
establishing his spiritual, hegemony over a considerable 
body of Hindus in both parts of the country. Pilgrim
ages became common, and men moved about visiting 
sacred places— a fact which imparted a great stimulus 
to the deep religious, fervour which was at this time a 
remarkable feature of Hindu society. Svaya invar as 
were not frequently held, the last recorded one of 
importance being that of the daughter of Jayachandra 
of Kanauj, but Sari was common, and in beleaguered 
fortresses and cities no mercy was shown to the 
weaker sex, when it fell into the hands of the enemy,
Mr. Kennedy describes the Rajput civilisation in these 
words:

“ . . . But while Brahmans of the highest 
rank were above politics, the lower classes were 
keen politicians, enforcing their interests by the 
threat of their curse and of religious penalties. The 
kings assumed a kind of semi-divinity, and sur
rounded themselves with a host of mercenaries or 
slaves. The nobles followed the example of tbi
kings, built strong forts for themselves in inacces 
sible places, arid supported their power by com 
panies of bravos. The town guilds were strong- 
enough to hold their own hut the rural population 
was reduced to serfdom. Public and private wars 
and the jealousy with which foreigners were 
regarded, there was considerable communication
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between the different parts of the country. Com
merce flourished, poets and pandits went from 
court to court, flowers from Kashmir and water 
from the Ganges are said to have been daily offered 
at the shrine of Somnath, kings and temples were 
immensely rich. Pilgrimages were a fashion, and 
the greatest sovereigns proclaimed themselves pro
tectors of the holy places.” 8(1

The government of the Rajputs was of a feudal 
character. The kingdom was divided into estates or 

Raima Ommn- held by jagirdars, who were often 
mcnt, c f  the same family as the prince. The 

strength and security ef the state de
pended upon their lo\ alty and devotion. The khalsa 
land of the state was directly under the prince and was 
administered by him. The nobles or their vassals were 
divided into several classes and the etiquette of each 
class was prescribed by immemorial usage which was 
scrupulously observed. The chief source of income 
was the revenue from the khalsa lands which was 
further increased by taxes on commerce and trade.
The vassals or fief holders of the prince had to render 
military service when they were called upon to do so.
I,ike the followers of the German leader of whom we 
read in Tacitus’ Annals they loved and honoured their 
prince and cheerfully followed him to the field of battle. 
They were bound to him by ties of personal devotion 
and service and were ever anxious to prove their 
fidelity in times of difficulty or danger. No price 
could purchase them and no temptation could wean 
them away from their chief. These feudal barons, if 
we may so call them, had to make payments to their 
chief resembling Ten much the feudal incidents of 
media-vat Europe. The Knight’s fee and scutage were 
not unknown; feudal obligations were mutually re
cognised and we often find that greedy rulers had

86 Imp. Oaz., Vol, II, p. 315.



se to scutage to obtain money. Such govern
ment was bound to be inefficient. It fostered individual
ism and prevented the coalition of political I vices 
in the state fo r  a common end. The king was the 
apex" of the system, and as long as he was strong and 
powerful, affairs were properly managed, but a weak 
man was soon reduced to the position of a pohtica 
nullity. The internal peace of the state often depended 
upon the absence of external danger. When, there was 
no fear of a foreign foe, the feudal vassals became 
restless and feuds broke, out between the various clans 
with great violence as is shown by the lends of the 
clans of Chondawat and Saktawat in the xytb century 
in the time of Jahangir.

What India lacked was political unity and social 
solidarity. Her leaders counted by hundreds; her 

\  , .energy was frittered away in petty 
l iu  f * Lack o bble3 between the various states.

She nny correctly be described during 
this period as merely a geographical expression— a 
lamentable feature, which made her helpless, when she 
was engaged in a death-grapple with the foreigners, vyuo 
invaded her fair and fertile lands from time to time 
in ever-increasing numbers. Her decadent political 

. system was easily overthrown by Muslim conquerors 
who laid the foundations of their empire in the twelfth 
century A.D. The story of this conquest will he 
described in the chapters that follow.

T he K ingdoms of T he Deccan

The Satakarni kings who belonged to the Andhra 
dynasty ruled for 450 years, roughly from 230 B.C. to 

... . 26O AT). One of these kings defeated
Cmu>'is' the last Kanva Emperor of Magadha 

in 27 B.C. Ambition led to wars with the satraps of 
■ Gujarat and Malwa in which victory rested alternately 
with the Satakarnis and the satraps.

The history of this period is hopelessly meagre, but 
we are told that a foreign tribe, called the Pallavas,
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x^Ggl^Ted the Deccan, ousted the Satakarnis, and estab

lished their sway over the whole country, stretching far 
to the south of the Godavari, The native Rastrakutas 
struggled in vain against them. But. they were finally 
dislodged by the Chalukyas,:,T a family of Rajput 
origin, who entered the Deccan in the sixth century 
of the Christian era. They occupied their capital. 
Vatapipur (Badami) and in course of time mastered the 
whole country. The most remarkable of the line was. 
Putakcsin II, who ascended the throne in 61 \ A .D.3l“
He embarked upon a career of ceaseless conquests and 
waged wars against the rulers of Gujarat, Rajputana, 
Malvva and Konkan. The Pallavas of \ engi and 
Kanchipura did riot tamely submit to Pulakesin’s 
!lower; they struggled on, but they were defeated, and 
their territory was annexed to the Chalukya empire.
A few years later Pulakesin’s brother, Visnuvardhana, 
who was appointed viceroy of the conquered region, 
withheld allegiance, and founded a separate kingdom 
known in history as the kingdom of Eastern Chalukyas 
which was finally incorporated into the Chola Empire 
towards the latter part of the eleventh century. Ilarsa 
of Kanauj, who could not bear to see the existence of 
a rival power, proceeded in person against him, but 
suffered a defeat at his hands in 620 A .D .1” 37

37 There is good reason to believe that the Chalukyas 
migrated from Rajputana to the Deccan. They are connected 
with the Our jar tribes. Bombay Basset teer, 1890, I. 1’t. I. pp_
127, 138, 463, note 2, 467.

See the dynastic lists given in Ej>. Ind., VIII, App. IT.
78 Bombay Gazetteer, I, Pt. 11. p. 183,
This is the date accepted by Dr. Bhandarkar.
Smith gives 608 A.D. as the date of his accession.

This achievement was considered by his successors as 
the most important and that alone is mentioned in their copper
plate grants in the description of Pulakesin II. Pulakesin had 
Income the lord 01 the three countries called Alaliaeastr-akas 
containing ninety-nine thousand villages. The kings of K.ilinga 
and Kosala trembled at his approach and surrendered to him.
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he southern ] lowers, the Choi as and Pandyas, 
frightened by the military prowess of Pulakesin, 
entered into friendly alliances with him and thus pur
chased immunity from his attacks. I he Chinese 
pilgrim, 1 linen Tsiarigy who visited the Deccan in (>39 
A.I)., was impressed by the power and greatness ol 
Pulakesin whom he describes in these words :

"He is of the race of Kshatriyas. His name 
is 1 ’ulakesin. l iis ideas are large and profound and 
he extends widely his sympathy and benefactions 
. . . .  the state maintains a body ot brave 
champions to the number of several hundreds. 
Whenever there is a march, these warriors that ch 
in front to the sound of the drum. Besides, they
intoxicate many fierce elephants . . - • _no enemy
can dare stand before them in battle. The king, 
proud in the possession of these men. and 
elephants, treats with contempt the neighbourjtig 
kingdoms.'' 40

So great was the power of Pulakesin, but it was 
not destined to last long. The perpetual wars that he 
waged against his rival powers involved a heavy strain 
upon the inilitarv and financial resources of the empire, 
and when the Pallavas under Narasimhavarman fell 
upon Pulakesin, they inflicted a crushing defeat upon 
him. The Chalukva power suffered an eclipse, ami the 
Pallavas became the dominant power in Southern 
India. But this disgrace rankled in the minds of the 
Chalukyas, and Pulakesin’s son, \ ikramaditya 1, 
declared war upon the Pallavas and avenged the death 
of his father by seizing their capital Kanchi. 11 lhe 
struggle went on with varying success, until, at last, 
in the middle of the eighth century 1 lantidurga. a chief

,n Indian Antiquary, VII, pp. ‘290-91.
41 Ind. Ant.. VI, pp. 86, 89, 92.
J. It. it. R. A. S., III. It 203 
Ind. Ant.., IX, pp. .127, 130-2,1.



of the Rastrakuta clan emerged to the front by 
overpowering the Chalukyas and supplanted their 
power. 43

With the fall of the main branch of the Chalukyas,
I he sovereignty of the Deccan passed into the hands of 

The Rashtrakutas. t îe Kastrakutas. The Rastrakuta kings 
waged wars with the powers of the 

>outh and tried to extend the boundaries of their 
kingdom. Danticlurga, the founder of their greatness 
was succeeded by Krisna I, who brought under his 
control all the territory formerly held by the Chalukyas, 
and commemorated his brilliant reign by erecting a 
monolithic temple at Ellura, now in the Nizam’s domi
nions, which is a fine specimen of rock-cut architecture.
I ks successors, Govinda II and Govinda III, further 
enlarged their dominions by extensive conquests, anti 
in the time of Amoghavarsa, who came to the throne 
probably til the year 8:15 A.D., the wars with the 
Eastern Chalukya kingdom became more frequent, 
fhe Rastnikutas prided themselves on their military 

power, and their kingdom during the reign of Amogha- 
varsa included all the territories comprised in the 
empire of Pulakesin II. Amoghavarsa professed the 
Jain faith, which under royal patronage soon acquired 
considerable influence, and aroused the jealousy of its 
rival, H induismW The conflicts between the two faiths 
intensified the struggle between the Rastrakutas and 
the other powerful kingdoms of the south that still 
adhered to the Brahmanical religion.41 Krisna III 12 * * * * * * * * *

12 In a copper plate grant of Dant iclurga he is described as
raving become paramount sovereign after defeating the
Vallahha. J. B. B. K. A. S., II, p. 375.

Krishna Baja must have reigned between 753 and 755 A.D.
' In the Navasari grant Amoghavarsa is spoken of as

Yallabha and is styled Raja, or king of kings, and also Vira
Narayana,

44 In an appendix at the end of a Jain work entitled Uttara-
purana by Uunabhadra, Amoghavarsa is represented to have
been a devoted worshipper of a holy Jain saint named Jinasena,
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the Chola king about 915 A.D. and took pos
session of Kanchi or Conjivaram and Tanjore.

These unending wars implied a heavy strain upon 
the financial and military resources of the dynasty, which 
had begun to show signs of decadence. While the 
Rastrakutas had exhausted their energies in wars, the 
Chalukyas had slowly gathered strength, and in 973 
A.D. a representative of the Chalukya dynasty, Tailapa 
II, overpowered and dethroned the last Rastrakuta 
Monarch, Kakkala or Kakka II, and laid the foundations 
of a new dynasty known as the Chalukyas of Kalyani. 
He tried to cement his newly gained power by resting 

* his claims upon his relationship to the famous Chalukya 
family, which had been ousted by the Rastrakutas in the 
eighth century A.D,

The Rastrakuta kings were capable and energetic 
rulers, who not only increased the extent of their king 
dom, but also lent their support to the encouragement 
of those civilized arts which tend to soften the severity 
of an entirely military government. Jainism had made 
progress in their dominion through their patronage,4,1 
but there was no religious persecution for the king had 
accepted the principle of religious toleration—-a practice 
in which India stands'unique in the history of the world. 
Royal patronage was freely extended to men of letters, 
and many a bard and poet sang the praises of his royal 
benefactors and added to the literature of the country. 
Architecture was not neglected and some beautiful

who was the preceptor of the author and who wrote the first 
part of the work. The Sanskrit verses in which the allusion 
to Amoghavarsa occurs are reproduced in a footnote in the 
Early History of the Deccan by Bhandarkar in the Bombay 
Gazetteer, I, Pt. II, p. 200.

There is ample documentary evidence to prove that this 
king was a great patron of the Digambara Jains.

" Jainism had certainly made great progress. The form 
of Jainism which prevailed in the country was that professed 
lay the Digarnbara sect. A good many Digarnbara works wer e 
composed during the period.
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^^Tfintples were erected in honour of Hindu deities. The 
rock-cut temple at Ellvtra and the life-like paintings and 
frescoes in the A junta caves bear eloquent testimony to 
the architectural progress made under these kings. The 
Rastrakuta kings, unlike the Hurjars of Bhinmala, 
maintain friendly relations with the Arabs. This 
intercourse led to the development of commerce, and 
many an Arab merchant visited India and paid homage 
to the Rastrakuta monarehs, whose fame had extended 
far and wide.

Tailapa II was an able and energetic ruler. Ilts 
success over the Rastrakutas undoubtedly stimulated 

hig ambition, and in a short time he 
! Ut" . I ''.'1 brought under his sway all the territory

' '1!" over which the Chahtkyas had ruled,
l ie was engaged in a never-ending conflict with Mania, 
the Parvnar Raja of Dhara, who defeated him as many 
as six times. This humiliation ever rankled in his mind, 
and Tailapa got the desired opportunity of revenge 
when Munja attacked him for the seventh time.4'' He 
was defeated, deprived of his liberty, and finally put 
to death probably in 995 A.L). by Tailapa, who ceJe- 
brated his triupmh by parading him in the guise of a 
beggar from door to door.

But Tailapa had to encounter a formidable, rival in 
Ra ja Raja Chola who had come to the throne in 985 
A.H. After Tailapa's death, the Chola potentate harried 
the Vengi territon at the head of a large army and 
inflicted untold misery upon the population. But these 
wrong's were avenged shortly afterwards by Somes vara 
I (1040— 69 A.IX), surnamed “Ahavamalla” . the wrest
ler in battle in 1052 A.D. when he defeated the reigning

<“> Munja was the uncle of the celebrated Bhoja of -Dhara. 
Munja was taken prisoner 1>\ Tailapa. He was at first, treated 
with consideration, lint when he tried to escape, he was sub
jected to indignities and made to beg from door to door and 
finally beheaded. This event is  alluded to in otie of Tailapa’s 
inscriptions. J. R. A. S,, IV. p. 12, and Ind. Ant. X X I, p. 168.
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i King at Ivoppam on the Tuhgabhadra.47 48 Soiftes- 
vara added fresh laurels to his brow by delivering 
successful attacks upon Dhara and Kanchi, and the 
ruler of Chedi. But soon afterwards he ended his life 
by suicide in 1068-69 A. IX, ,s and was succeeded by his 
younger son. Vikramadilya VI in 1076 A.D. after the 
deposition of his elder brother. He reigned for 50 
years and under him the country en joyed an unbroken 
respite from war. His contemporary, the Chola King 
Kulottunga I (1070— 1118 A.D .), was a peace-loving 
man; he adopted a policy of live and let live. A long 
interval of peace made the development of art and 
literature possible under royal patronage. '1 'he court 
poet, Bilhana, sang the praises of his hero. Vikrarna- 
ditya, and the famous jurist, the author of the Mitak- 
shara, an important branch of Hindu law, flourished 
during his reign.

But this glory was not destined to last long, and 
after the death of Yikramaka the power of the Chalu- 
kyas began rapidly to decline. The Choi as sullered a 
similar set-back and both kingdoms felt the weight of 
the new Ballala dynasty, which was founded by Bijjala 
or Bijjana of the Kalachuri race, who held the office of 
Minister of Wat* under Tailapa. With the help of some 
of the semi-independent chiefs, he conceived the design 
of usurping the throne of his master and kept him in his 
grip until 1157 A.D. Tailapa fled to Annigeri in the

47 A record of 1070-71 A.D. gives an .account ol this in 
these words:

"The Hhola at last yielded his head to Somesvara in battle 
and thus losing his life broke the succession o f bis family.”

48 Aiyangar, South India and her Muhammadan Invaders, 
p. 231.

K. Y . S. Iyer, Historical Sketches of the Deccan, i, p. 261. 
.bilhana, Yikrn.macharita, IV pp, 46-OS.
lie drowned himself in the Tungabhadrn. This mode of 

death is called . /alammadhi. It was a voluntary death. I bn 
Batata who visited India in the 14th century also refers to this 
kind of death. L B , Paris ed. ill, p. Ml.



i/narwar District from where he went iurther southland 
established himself at Batiavasi.

This act of usurpation of Bii jala coincided with the 
beginning of the revival of SiVa worship led by Vasava, 
a celebrated reformer, who fanatically denounced the 
inequalities of caste and pleaded for equality among 
the devotees of Siva, Tradition says that Bijjala’s 
persecution of two men of the lingayat sect whom he 
blinded caused a revolution in which the religious 
reformer as well as his great opponent lost their lives. 
The lingayat; sect49 flourished, gathered a large 
following among the merchant classes, and consider
ably weakened the hold of Buddhism and Jainism, 
which received an effective check. The ruin of these 
two dynasties enabled the Chalukyas to grasp the 
sceptre again, but it Slipped away from their feeble 
hands: and the whole of the Deccan came, to be (livid 
ed between the Yadavas with their capital at Devagiri, 
the Kakatiyas who ruled at Warangal, and the Hoysala 
JBallalas who ruled at Dvarsamudra, and whose sway 
extended as far north as the Krisna.r>u These three 
powers contended among themselves for supremacy 
in the Deccan with the result that by disabling them
selves they prepared the way for the success of the 
Muslims. Rama Chandra Yadava, the last powerful 
ruler of the Yadava dynasty, was overthrown, by

•'* Mr. Edward Rice in his History of Kanarcse Literature, 
Heritage of India Series, pp. 37-41. gives an account of the 
rise oil the Lingayat sect. The Lingayats are the exclusive 
worshippers of Siva. They are strictly vegetarians in diet, 
and on this account all other castes except Brahnianas eat food 
cooked by them. The philosophical position of the Lingavats 
is similar to the monistic and quasi-monistie systems of the 
Brahmanas.

r'" Somesvara IV Ohalnkya ruled till 1189 A.D . and his 
rule was confined to the southern ami south-western part, of his 
dominions. His chiefs and feudatories, the Lindas, made 
common cause against him and compelled him to retire to ids. 
north-west frontier, after which nothing more was heard o f  
him. A  struggle for power followed, in which the three powers 
emerged as heirs to the vast Chalukya empire.

MKDI/EVAT, INDIA '§ | [ j
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Kafur, the famous general of Alauddin Khilfi in 
J310 A.])., and the Kakatiya raler Pratap Rudra 
Deva II was defeated by* him, and compelled to pav 
tribute to Delhi. Vira Ballala III struggled long 
against the Muslims, but he was at last overpowered 
and compelled like his rivals to render allegiance to the 
Delhi Sultan and to purchase his freedom by tb pay
ment of a tribute.

In the earliest times there were three important 
kingdoms in the bar South, namely, the Pandya, the

The Far South. ^hcla and the Chera or Kerala. The 
Pandya kingdom covered the area now 

occupied by the Madura and Tinnevelly districts with 
portions of Trichinopoly and Travancore State. The 
Cliola kingdom extended over Madras and several other 
British districts on the east as well as the territory now 
included in the Mysore State. The limits of the prin
cipality of Chera or. Kerala cannot he defined with 
precision, but scholars are of opinion that it included 
approximately the Malabar districts and the greater 
part of the Cochin and Travancore states. It would be 
wearisome to describe in detail the history of these 
kingdoms, and all that can be attempted here is to give 
a general sketch of the relations of the various southern 
powers towards one another and their ultimate fate.
I he three kingdoms of the bar South enjoyed a posi- 
tion of power and influence during the centuries before 
the Christian eta and had trade relations with Ancient 
.Rome and. Egypt. But in the second century A.D a 
new power came into prominence and that was of the 
Fallavas who established a large kingdom for them- 
selves and waged wars against their neighbours. The 
I allavas, who seem to have been in the habit of making 
plundering incursions into the territories of their neigh
bours, gradually increased their power in South India 
overshadowed the ancient kingdoms and came into 
conflict with the Chalukyas. The Chaltikya king,- 
Pulakesm II, inflicted a crushing defeat upon the Pal- 
lava mler, Mahendravarman I, and annexed the Vengi 
pro\ nice to his dominions. Exasperated at the loss of

4
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aii important part of the territory, the Pallavas 
organized their forces, and paid the Chidukya king in 
his own coin next year. These dynastic feuds were 
inherited by the Rastrakutas, when they supplanted 
the Chalukyas in the Deccan in the middle of the eighth 
century A.D. Before the continued attacks of a youth 
ful and vigorous dynasty, which had just emerged on 
the stage of history, the Pallavas found it difficult to 
defend themselves. Internal disorder together with the 
rebellion of the Southern Gangas accelerated the decline 
of the Pallavas ; and the supremacy of the South passed 
into the hands of the C ho las, and Raja Raja Chola, who 
assumed sovereign authority in 985 A.I)., extended his 
conquests far and wide. 11 By the end of roof Ad )., 
he defeated all his rivals and built for hiniseli a magni
ficent empire. But the incessant strain of war proved 
too great even for the giant limbs of this mighty 
potentate of the South, and in m i  A.D. he sheathed 
his sword with pleasure and devoted himseli to the 
task of organizing the administration. His son Rajendra 
Chola (1018— 1042 A.D .) was, in accordance with the 
Chola custom, associated with him in the administration 
of the affairs of the kingdom. He turned out a 
chip of the old block and vigorously carried on the 
warlike policy of his father. His arms penetrated as 
far as the territory now occupied by the provinces of 
Profile and Pegu in modern Burma, and Bengal, whose 
ruler Mahipala was defeated and brought into subjec
tion. Orissa was overrun and the Andaman and 
Nicobar islands were also conquered. The Gangas of 
Mysore, who had been a thorn in the side of the 
Pallavas, were also subdued; and this astute ruler 
consummated his policy of aggrandisement by forming 
a matrimonial alliance with the Chalukya ruler of 
Kalyani, who was a formidable rival. The offspring 51

51 T h e  h i s t o r y  o f  t h e  C h o l a a  h a s  b e e n  d e s c r i b e d  a t  g r e a t  
l e n g t h  b y  M r .  K r i s h n a s w a m i  A i y a n g a r  i n  h i s  A n c i e n t  I n d i a ,  
a w o r k  o f  c o n s i d e r a b l e  r e s e a r c h  o n  S o u t h  I n d i a n  h i s t o r y .

/ ^ V \  '



of this marriage was Kulottunga I (1070— 1118 A.D.) 
who united in his person the power of the Cholas and the 
Chalukyas,

After the death of Rajendra, the Chola kingdom 
fell upon evil times; and the neighbouring powers 
who had suffered much at the hands of its rulers 
now arrayed their forces against it. The Chola 
ruler was defeated in the battle of Koppam 
in 1052 or 1053 A.D. by the Chalukva army, 
and this defeat led to the delimitation of the Chalukya 
and Chola frontiers. The Pandyas, the Cheras. and 
the Gangas withheld their allegiance, and the con
fusion into which the kingdom had fallen is illustrated 
by the fact that several rulers occupied the throne in 
quick succession only to be removed from power, 
either by military force or by assassination. In 1070 
A.D. Somesvara II and his younger brother Vikratna- 
ditya contended for succession to the Chalukva throne, 
while Vira Rajendra Chola had a powerful rival in 
Rajendra Chola of the Eastern Chalukya dynasty. Out 
of this civil war Vikramaditya emerged triumphant; 
he seized the Chalukya throne and restored his brother- 
in-law Adhi-Rajendra Chola to his patrimony. But as 
the saying goes, one can do anything with bayonets 
except sit upon them. Adhi-Rajendra who depended 
entirely upon Chalukya support failed to win the con
fidence of his subjects, and was shortly afterwards 
assassinated. He left no male heir, and, therefore, the 
crown lapsed to Rajendra Chalukya who is better known 
as Kulottunga I (1070— it 18 A.D.).

Kulottunga I, who was a capable and statesmanlike 
ruler, once more evolved order out of chaos, and 
established complete tranquility throughout his wide 
dominions. He achieved great conquests, hut he is 
distinguished from his predecessors by the care which 
he bestowed upon the organisation of the administra
tion on a sound and efficient basis. Towards the close 
of his reign the Hoysala prince Bitti Deva, otherwise 
known as Visnuvardhana (1100— 1141 A .D ,), drove 
out the Chola governors from the Ganga territory, and,

EVE OF MUSLIM CONQUEST q S I j
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before his death, established his sway over the country 
now covered by the Mysore State.

The Pandyas, meanwhile, developed their power 
and the Chola empire had to bear the blows of the 
Hoysalas. the Kakatiyas and the Pandyas. The last 
powerful ruler of the Pandya dynasty was Sundaram 
Pandya,52 who died in 1293 AT), after having con
quered the whole Tamil country and Ceylon. The 
great Venetian traveller Marco Polo, who visited South 
India in the 13th Century, Speaks of the great wealth 
and power of the Pandya king. But in 1310 A.D.
Kafur’s raids, backed by religious fanaticism destroyed 
the political system of the Sputh and plunged the whole 
country into a state of utter confusion. The Chola 
and Pandya kingdoms rapidly declined in power and 
were paralysed, as it were, under the weight of Muslim 
arms. The Deccan was not united again until the rise 
of the Vijayanagar kingdom in 1336 A.D. 32

32 M a r c o  P o l o  f o u n d  h im  r u l i n g  a t  M a d u r a .
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THE ADVENT OF THE MUSLIMS

T hk earliest Muslim invaders of Hindustan were not 
the Turks but the Arabs, who issued out from their 

desert homes after the death of the 
gireat Prophet to spread their doctrine 

throughout the world, which was, according to them, 
“ the key of heaven and hell." Wherever they went, 
their intrepidity and vigour, roused to the highest 
pitch by their proud feeling of a common nationality 
and their zeal ior the faith, enabled the Arabs to make 
themselves masters of Syria, Palestine, Egypt and 
Persia within the short space of twenty years. ' The 
conquest of Persia made them think of their expansion 
eastward and when they learnt of the fabulous wealth 
and idolatry of India from the merchants who sailed 
from Shiraz and Hunimz and landed on the Indian 
coast, they discounted the difficulties and obstacles 
which nature placed in their way, and determined tc 
lead an expedition to India, which at once received 
the sanction of religious enthusiasm and political 
ambition. The first recorded expedition was sent front 
liman to pillage the coasts of India in the year 636-37

1 D o l l i a g e r  a s k s  t h e  q u e s t i o n  ‘ W a s  i t  g e n u i n e  r e l i g i o u s  
e n t h u s i a s m ,  t h e  n e w  s t r e n g t h  o f  a  f a i t h  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e  b l o s 
s o m i n g  f o r t h  i n  a l l  i t s  p u r i t y ,  t h a t  g a v e  t h e  v i c t o r y  i n  e v e r y  
b a t t l e  t o  t h e  a r m s  o f  t h e  A r a b s  a m i  i n  s o  i n c r e d i b l y  s h o r t  a  
t i m e  f o u n d e d  t h e  g r e a t e s t  e m p i r e  t h e  w o r l d  h a d  e v e r  s e e n V 
A r n o l d  w h o  d i s c u s s e s  t h e  w h o l e  t h i n g  a t  l e n g t h  s a y s  t h i s  w a s  
n o t  t h e  e a s e .  H e  s a y s  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  t h o s e  w h o  a r d e n t l y  f e l t  
f o r  t h e  f a i t h  w a s  f a r  t o o  s m a l l ,  w h i l e  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  t h o s e  w h o  
h a d  c o m e  i n t o  t h e  f o l d  o f  I s l a m  o n l y  t h r o u g h  p r e s s u r e  fr e w h  
w i t h o u t  o r  b y  t h e  h o p e  o f  m a t e r i a l  g a i n  w a s  v e r y  m u c h  g r e a t e r .
T h e  e x p a n s i o n  o f  t h e  A r a b s ,  o b s e r v e s  t h e  s a m e  w r i t e r ,  w a s  d u e  
n o t  s o  .m u c h  t o  t h e  r e l i g i o u s  s p i r i t  a s  t o  t h e i r  d e s i r e  t o  o b t a i n  
t h e  l a n d s  a n d  g o o d s  o f  t h e i r  n e i g h b o u r s  w h o  w e r e  r i c h e r  a n d  
m o r e - f o r t u n a t e  t h a n  t h e m s e l v e s .  A r n o l d ,  P r e a c h i n g  o f  I s l a m ,  
p p .  * 5 — 1 0 1 .
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J g f S M ) .  durin£ the Khilafat of Umar. Plunder and not 
conquest was the objective of these early raids, but 
the task was considered so difficult and dangerous that 
the Khalifa disapproved of such distant campaigns and 
prohibited all further attempts in this direction. He 
had a great repugnance to naval expeditions, which is 
said to have been caused by the description of the sea 

urmshed |° him by one of his lieutenants, as “a great 
pool which some Senseless people furrow, looking like 
worms upon logs of wood-.” The sons of the desert 
were not destined to win their laurels on the high seas, 
I™  /wing' to the prohibitions and penalties of the 
Khali la, all maritime enterprise was sternly repressed. 
>ut Omai s successors relaxed the prohibition, and 

expeditions were planned and undertaken so that every 
year the Muslims marched from their homes in search 
ol fresh fields and pastures new. In 643-44 A.I). 
Abdulla bin Amar bin Rabi invaded Kirman and 
marched towards Sistan or Siwistan and besieged the 
ruiei of the place in his capital and compelled him to 
sue for peace. Peace having been patched up, tile 
victorious general proceeded towards Mekran, where 
he was opposed by the combined forces of the rulers 
ot Sindh and Mekran, but the latter sustained a defeat 
in a night encounter. Abdulla wished to follow up 
his victory and to win further success on the other side 
ot the Indus; but the cautious policy of the Khalifa 
stood in his way and forbade all further progress.

! he arms oi Islam achieved splendid success every- 
where. Egypt, Syria, Carthage, Africa,— all were 
reached within a few years, and in 710 A.IX, at the 
battle of ('.undelete the Gothic kingdom was destroyed 
by the Moors, who established their own power in the 
country and introduced the elements of Arabian culture 
among the semi-civilised European races. Persia had

I ' l i i s  w a s  w r i t t e n  t o  t h e  K h a l i f a  d u r i n g  t h e  E g y p t i a n  
e x p e d i t i o n  b y  A m r u  b i n  A s i ,  w h e r e u p o n  U m a r  f o r b a d e  a l l  
n a v i g a t i o n  a m o n g s t  t h e  M u s a l m a n s  a n d  s e v e r e l y  p u n i s h e d  t h e  
i n f r i n g e m e n t  o f  t h i s  o r d e r .  E l l i o t ,  H i s t o r v  o f  I n d i a  1 
p .  4 1 6 ;  ’
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Mf-cady been overrun as far as the river. Oxtis, and 
attempts had been made to annex the lands beyond 
that river to /the Caliphate. These eastern conquests 
greatly increased the power and prestige.of the Khilafat 
which attained to its pinnacle of fame under the 
Omayyads. (Under Hajjaj, the Governor of Iraq, who 
practically rule!] over the entire country formerly 
comprised in the kingdom of Persia, and who was an 
imperialist to the core, the spirit of conquest found its 
fullest scope, and Bokhara, Khojand, Satnarqand and 
J'arghana were conquered by Muslim arms. Qutaiba 
was sent to Kashgar, where a treaty .was concluded 
with the native Chinese. An army was also sent, 
against the King of Kabul and another to chastise the 
pirates of Debal8 in Sindh, who had plundered eight 
vessels full of valuable presents sent by the rulei of 
Ceylon for the Khalifa and Hajjaj. But this punitive 
expedition against Debal, which the Khalifa had sanc
tioned at the special request: of Hajjaj, failed, and the 
Arab general who captained it was defeated and put to 
death by the Sindhians. Struck with shame and humi
liation at this disastrous failure, Hajjaj who was a than 
of high-strung nature vowed vengeance upon the 
Sindhians, and planned a fresh expedition, better 
organised and equipped than the previous one. It. was 
entrusted to Muhammad bin Qasim, who was pointed 
out by the astrologers as the luckiest man to be placed 
in charge of it.

The story of Muhammad bin Qasim’s invasion of 
Sindh is one of the romances of history. His blooming 

Muhammad bin youth, his dash and heroism, his noble 
ĉ asin: - invasion deportment throughout the expedition 

of Sindh 712 A.i). an(] pjg tragic fall have invested his 
career with the halo of martyrdom.

8 T h a t t a  i s  a lm o s t ,  s y n o n y m o u s  w i t h  D e b a l .  ft. w a s  a  s e a 
p o r t  s i t u a t e d  a b o u t  2 4  m i l e s  t o  t h e  s o u t h - w e s t  o f  t h e  m o d e r n  
t o w n  o f  T h a t t a .  M r .  A b b o t t  d i s c u s s e s  t h e  w h o l e  q u e s t i o n  a t  
l e n g t h  i n  h i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  m o n o g r a p h  o n  S i n d h  (p ip . 4 3 — 5 5 ) .  
A l s o  s e e  M a j o r  R a v e r t y ' s  t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  t h e  Tabqat-i-Nasiri, J , 
p .  2 9 5  ( n o t e  2 ) .



n^S^OB '̂-ed up with great expectations that were formed 
of him an account of his youthful and warlike spirit, 
this gallant prince started on his Indian expedition, 
well-accoutred, with 6,000 picked Syrian and iraqian 
warriors sent by Hajja j, with an equal number of armed 
camel-riders and a baggage train of 3,000 Bactrian 
camels. Necessaries as well as luxuries were amply 
supplied by the Khalifa, who had appointed Muham
mad bin Qasim more on the score of his kinship with 
him than mere personal merit. When Muhammad 
reached Mekran, he was joined by the governor, 
Muhammad Harun, who supplied reinforcements arid 
five catapults which were sent to Debal with the neces
sary equipments. Besides these Arab troops, Muham
mad bin Qasim enlisted under his banner a large 
number of the discontented Jats and Meds, who had 
old accounts to settle with the intolerant Hindu govern
ment, which had inflicted great humiliations upon 
them. They had been forbidden to ride in saddles, 
wear fine clothes, to uncover the head, and this con
demnation to the position of mere hewers of wood 
and drawers of water had embittered animosities to 
such an extent, that they readily threw in their lot with 
the foreigner. Though Muhammad bin Qasim created 
them with scant respect as soon as lie had gained a 
foothold in the country, this division of national sym
pathies was of incalculable help to him in acquiring 
knowledge of the country with which his men were but 
imperfectly acquainted.

Muhammad reached Debal in the spring of 712 
AT). There he was reinforced by a large supply o! 
men, arms, and warlike machines. Forthwith Muham 
mad's men set themselves to the task of digging 
entrenchments defended by spearmen, each body of 
warriors under its own banners, and the inanjniq called 
the “bride” was placed with 500 men to work it. 
There was a large temple at Debal on the top of which 
floated a red flag which was pulled down by the Muslims 
to the complete horror of the idolaters. A hard fight 
ensued in which the Hindus were defeated by the

( ( ( 8 7 ?; m e d i e v a l  INDIA ( f i [
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v - • yldfoslini--. The city.was given up to plunder and a 
terrible scene of carnage followed, which lasted for 
three days. - The governor of the town fled away wit h - 

-■ out offering- any resistance and left the field clear, for 
the victorious'general, who laid out a Muslim quarter, 
built a mosque and entrusted the defence of the city 
to a garrison of 4,000 men. According to Hrishta alt 
males of the age of 17 and upwards were killed when 
they refused to embrace Islam. A large booty tell into 
the hands of the victors of which the legal one-fifth 
together with 75 maids was sent to Haj.iaj and the rest 
was divided among the troops,4

Having taken Debal by storm, Muhammad bin 
Oasim proceeded to Nirun,5 the inhabitants of which 
purchased their freedom by furnishing supplies and 
making a complete surrender. He then ordered a 
bridge of boats to be constructed in order, to cross 
the Indus. This unexpected move took Pahir by 
surprise, and with his men he fell hack upon Rawar 
where he set. his forces in order to light against the 
■ enemy. Here the Arabs encountered an imposing
arrav of war-elephants and a powerful army, thirsting 
to give battle to the Muslims under the command of 
Pahir and his Thakurs (chiefs). Al-Biladuri " writes 
that a dreadful conflict ensued such as had never been 
heard of and the author of the Chachmmm gives a 
graphic account of the valiant fight which was put forth 
by Pahir and his Rajput allies. Al-Biladuri also 
writes: “A dreadful conflict ensued, such as bad never
been heard of, Pahir dismounted and fought valiantly,

* Briggs, IV, p. 405,
fNirtin was situated 01 the high road from 1 hntta .to 

llaidrabad, a little below Jarak, El iot, I, pp. 390 —461.
"Al-Biladuri, Elliot, 1, p. 121.
; Ohachnaina, Eliot. I, p. ,170.
Several authors are of opinion that Muhammad took the 

village of Rrwar hy assault. The Chaebnama gives a detailed 
account- of the capture of the fort and the immolation of the 

■ royal ladies. E liot, 1, pp. 122, 172.



-3111 he was killed towards the evening, when the 
idolaters lied, and the Musalmans glutted themselves 
with massacre. According to AlMadaini, the slayer 
ol 11 all it was a man of the tribe of Kalab. who com
posed sortie verses upon the occasion.” s A  naphtha 
arrow struck Dahir’s howdah and set it ablaze. At 
this inopportune moment Dahir’s elephant rushed into 
water to quench his thirst, and when he retreated, he 
was surrounded on all sides by the Arabs who showered 
arrows upon him. Dahir fell upon the ground, but: 
he at once raised himself up and had a scuffle with an 
Arab, who “struck him with a sword on the very 
centre of his head and cleft it to his neck.” Driven to 
desperation by the death of their valiant king and 
leader, the Hindus assailed the Muslims with relentless 
fury, but they were defeated, and the faithful “glutted 
themselves with massacre." Dahir’s wife, Rani Bai,"

1 8 Elliot, I, p. 170.
” There is some confusion in regard to the name of this 

lady. The author of the Chachna-ma cats her Rani Bai. (Main 
in some texts) and makes the somewhat astounding statement 
that she was Dahir s sister whom he had made his wife. In 
another place lie calls Dahir's queen Ladi and makes her fight 
va . ia itly in defence of her honour .at Brahmanabad. Al-Biladuri 
sa>s Muhammad took the village of Bawar by assault in which 
city there was a wife of Dahir who, afraid of being captured, 
burnt her.se 1 along with her handmaids and all that she 
possessed. The Chachnama is in agreement with Al-Biladuri.
It says tluit after Dahir’s death the Rani went, into the fort of 
Bawar with her relations and dependents, and when the latter 
had removed to Brahmanabad— a place of greater safety owing 
to the loyalty of the inhabitants—-the Rani fought with the 
Arabs like a true heroi e and burnt herself on seeing that 
there was o chance of success. The capture of Brahmanabad 
occurred alter the assau’ t of Bawar and it is at the former 
place that Ladi showed her conspicuous bravery. The fort was 
tnke:t and she was taken prisoner with her two ,maiden 
daughters. Probably both ladies were Dahir’s wives.-

sir \\ olsely Haig calls both ladies Dahir's wifes. Elliot; I 
pp. 122, 181.

Cambridge History of India. VoJ. HI, p. 5.
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his son Java Singh betook themselves to the 
fortress of Ravvar, where the last ext remit}- of peril 
called forth the shining qualities of those haplesss men 
and women whom death, and dishonour started in the 
face. After the manner of her tribe, this brave lady 
resolved to fight the enemies qf her husband. She 
reviewed the remnant of her garrison, 15 thousand in 
number in the fort, and forthwith stones from mana 
gonels and balistas, as well as arrows and javelins, 
began to be rained down thickly upon the Arabs, who 
were encamped under the walls of the fort. But the 
Arabs proved too strong for the forlorn hope of Rawar 
and conducted the siege with great vigour and intre
pidity. When, the, Rani saw her doom inevitable, she 
assembled all the women in the fort and addressed them 
thus: “ God forbid that we should owe our liberty to
those outcaste cow-eaters. Our honour would be lost. 
Our respite is at an end, and there is nowhere any hope 
of escape ; let us collect wood, cotton and oil. for 1 think 
we should burn ourselves and go to meet our husbands. 
I f  any wish to save herself, she may.” They entered 
into a house, where they burnt themselves, and by 
means of this ghastly holocaust vindicated the honour 
of their race.

Muhammad took the fort, massacred the 6,000 men 
whom he found there and seized all the wealth and 
treasure that belonged to Dahir. Flushed with success, 
he proceeded to Brahmanabad 10 11 where the people at 
once submitted to him. A  settlement of the country 
followed immediately; those who embraced Islam were 
exempted from slavery, tribute and the Jeziya, while

10 Chachnamn, Elliot, I, p. 172.
11 It i.s a ruined city in the Sinjhoro Tahika of Thar ami 

Parkar, district Sindh, Bombay, situated in 25° 52' N. and 
68° 52' E., about 11 miles south-east of Shahadadpur in Haidra- 
bad, and 2.1 miles from Hal a. Imperial Gazetteer, IX , p. 8.

Elliot’s note on Brahmanabad ( Appendix, Vol. I. pp. 369 • 
74) is worthy of perusal.
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'A  tho-W - who adhered to the faith of their fathers had to 
pa\ (he Jeziva, and were allowed to retain possession 
of their lands and property, The Jeziya was levied 
according to three grades. The first grade was to pay 
silver equal to forty-eight dirhams, the second grade 
twenty four dirhams, and the lowest grade twelve 
dirhams. 12 When the people of Brahnianabad - im
plored Muhammad bin Qasim to grant them freedom 
of worship, he referred the matter to Hajjaj, who sent 
the following reply:

“As they have made submission and have agreed to 
pay taxes to the Khalifa, nothing more can lie properly 
required from them. They have been taken tinder our 
p'r Section and we cannot, in any way, stretch out our 
hands upon their lives or property. Permission is 
given them to worship their gods. Nobody must be 
forbidden or prevented from following his own religion. 
They may live in their houses in whatever manner they 
like.” 12 Muhammad bin Qasim then devoted himself 
to the settlement of the country. The whole popula
tion was divided into four classes and twelve dirhams' 
weight of silver was allotted to each man - because their 
property had been confiscated. The Brahmanas were 
treated well and their dignity was maintained. They 
were entrusted with offices in the administration and 
the country was placed under their charge. To the 
revenue officers Muhammad said: “ Deal honestly
between the people and the Sultan, and if distribution 
is required, make it with equity, and fix the revenue 
according to the ability to pay. Be in concord among 
yourselves and oppose not each other, so that the 
country may not be distressed.” 1 ‘ Religious freedom 
was granted and in the matter of worship the wishes 
of the Brahmanas were respected.

The victory of Brahnianabad was followed by the 
capture of the fort of Aror (Alor). The governor of

( 'haehnnaiia, Elliot, I, 184. 
t'hcelmfvna. Elliot, I, pp. 185-86.

14 Ibid., p. 184.
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~~ the fort was FutV, one of the sons of Dahir who still 
maintained that his father was alive and had gone into 
the country to collect forces. Muhammad sent Each to 
convince the men of Aror that Dahir was dead but she 
had to return in disappointment under a shower of 
abusive epithets. At last Kufi was convinced of his 
father’s death by a sorceress whereupon he came out of 
the fort with his relatives and dependents and went in ‘ 
the direction of Chitor. Muhammad on hearing the 
news of Fufi’s fight attacked the fort and captured it.
The merchants and artisans offered submission to the 
conquerors and the cowardly garrison surrendered the 
key of the fort without even a show of resistance.

Having settled the affairs of Aror, Muhammad 
marched towards Multan and on his way received the 
submission of Kaksa. a cousin of Dahir, who had fled 
from Aror. Then he came to a fortress which cannot 
he identified but which was bravely defended for seven 
days. The governor, a nephew of the ruler of Multan, 
betook himself to Sikka, a fortress on the hank of the 
Ravi. The siege of Sikka lasted seventeen days and 
cost Muhammad the lives of 25 of his best generals 
and 215 soldiers.

After this victory Muhammad marched towards 
Multan, the chief city of the Upper Indus. The author 
of the Chachnama writes that the contest between the in
fidels and the faithful was fierce and bitter and lasted for 
seven days. A t last the nephew of the Multan chief, in 
spite of the tremendous attack he delivered upon the 
Muslims, was overpowered and defeated. The garrison 
in the fort was put to the Sword, and the families of the 
chiefs and warriors of Multan numbering six thousand 
in all were enslaved. Amir Datid Nasar was appointed 
governor of the city and Arab officers were placed in 
charge of the important forts. The people of Multan, 
merchants, traders, and artisans, together with the Jats 
and Meds of the surrounding country, whom the native 
government had persecuted, waited upon the conqueror 
and paid him homage. The usual settlement of terri
tory followed, and Muhammad bin Qasim granted
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toleration to all unbelievers, and spared their lives on 
payment of a poll-tax. “The temples,” said he “shall be 
inviolate like the churches of the Christians, the synods 
of the Jews, and the altars of the Magians.” Yet the 
amount ot wealth that flowed into the coffers of the 
Arabs was considerable. The author of the Chachnama 
writes that from one temple two hundred and thirty 
mans of gold were obtained and forty jars tilled with 
gold-dust. These were weighed and were found to 
contain thirteen thousand and two hundred mans of 
gold.1’ The Arabs accomplished their task with com
parative ease with the help of the natives themselves.
Now and then Muslim ferocity vented forth itself in 
dealing with the Hindus, but: acts of wanton desecration 
were few and far between, and the Arabs doubtless dis
played greater generosity than the Turks who followed 
them. Having conquered Multan Muhammad bin Qasini 
sent one of his generals, Abu Hakim, at the head of ten 
thousand horse towards Ranauj, with instructions to 
ask the chief of that place to embrace Islam, but before 
he could open a fresh campaign, he received from the 
Khalifa the ominous decree of his doom.

Muhammad had a career of uninterrupted success 
ui Sindh but all these glorious conquests spelled disaster 

for him, and nothing availed to save 
The ‘lentil uf him from the tragic fate that awaited

“ e him- His fall was as sudden as his
meteoric rise. The author of the 

Chachnama and Mir Masum,18 both, with slight varia- 
tions, have related the gruesome story of Muhammad’s 
death. They write that when the captive daughters of 
kaja Dahir, Parmal Devi and Susaj Devi, were pre 
seated to the Khalifa to be introduced into his seraglio, 
the princesses, in order to avenge their father’s death, 
invented the story, that before sending them to the 
Khalifa Muhammad bin Qasim had dishonoured them 15 * *

15 Chachnama, Elliot, I, p. 206.
18 Chachnama, Elliot, I, p. 209. Jarrett. Ain-i-Akhari, H,

p. 145. Elliot, T, pp. 437-38.
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both, suggesting thereby that they were unfit for the 
commander of the faithful. The Khalifa lost his temper 
and peremptorily issued an order that Muhammad bin 
Qasim should be sewn in the raw hide of an ox and be 
sent to the capital.11 So great was the might and 
majesty of the Khalifa that Muhammad, on receipt of 
this order, voluntarily sewed himself in raw hide, and 
Mir Masurn writes that “three days afterwards, the bird 
of life left his body and Hew to heaven.” His dead 
body, enclosed in a box, was sent to the Khalifa, who 
ordered it to be opened in the presence of the daughters 
of Dahir. The princesses expressed unalloyed satis
faction at the death of their father’s murderer, but 
told the Khalifa that he was innocent, and that they, 
had invented the story out of vindictive motives. The 
climax was reached when they admonished him. to be 
more considerable in administering justice. The Khalifa 
was struck with remorse; but how could he make 
amends for his mistake? He ordered the princesses 
to be tied to the tails of horses and be dragged until 
they were dead. 18 Thus perished the great hero, who 
had, in the short space of three years, conquered Sindh 
and established the Khali fa’s sway on Indian soil. This 
story partakes of the nature of a myth. There is a 
great disagreement among our authorities on the point 
of Muhammad bin Qasim’s death, but the account of 
Futuhu-i~Buldan, which says that Muhammad was 
seized, [nit in chains and tortured to death, by the order 
of the Khalifa, seems to be more probable than the rest.

17 The Khalifa’s name was WaJid ibn-Abdul Malik. He 
became Khalifa in 86 A.H. (705 A.D.j and died in 96 A.H. 
715 A.D.). **

** iMSr Masum, following the Chachnama, writes that after 
two months, the princesses were presented to the Khalifa and 
an interpreter was called in. When the veil was removed 
from their faees, the Khalifa fell in love with them. They told 
him that Muhammad had kept thorn for three days in his 
harem. Tarikh-i-Masumi, Khudabakhsha, MS. F. (5).
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As a matter of necessity rather than of choice, the 
administration was left in the hands oi the natives. 
nn . , The conquest placed plenty of land in

non of simih. the hands of the Arabs.. 1 he iqtas
were held by grantees on the condition 

of military service and were exempt from all taxes 
except the alms {Sadqah). The Muslim soldiers were
not allowed to cultivate lands and therefore the main 
burden of agricultural labour fell upon the natives who 
were ‘reduced to the condition of villeins and serfs.’ 
Some soldiers held grants of land while others received 
fixed salaries. As laid down in the sacred law, tour- 
fifths of the spoils was given to the troops and one- 
fifth was kept for the Khalifa and it appears that the 
Khalifas observed this rule, because they were afraid 
of the opposition of these military men. Religions 
endowments, were made, and land was given in waqf 
(frec-gift) to holy men and heads of monasteries. The 
Aral) soldiers settled in the country, married Indian 
women and thus slowly a number of small military 
colonies came into existence, where in the enjoyment 
of domestic happiness these men forgot the pain of exile. 
These colonies were called Junud and Amsar which 
mean ‘armies' and ‘cities.’ In some places these 
colonies grew into flourishing cities and became centres 
of learning and culture. The most important colonies in 
Sindh were Mansura, Kuzdar, Kam label. Baiza, Mahfu- 
za, and Multan. Of the local troops some were disband
ed and some retained in service. The leisure and luxury 
which the cessation o f war rendered possible cooled the 
fanatical zeal of these adventurers to such an extent that 
it became necessary to enlist foreign mercenaries to con
duct military campaigns. The desire for the profits of 
commerce further told upon their martial spirit. A 
busy trade grew up and the Arabs in Sindh kept up a re
gular communication with the rest of the Muslim world 
both by land and sea. Merchants of different nationa- 
lities carried Indian goods through Sindh to Turkistan 
and Khorasan and thence to Constantinople. Arab 
horses were imported into Sindh and arms and ainmuni-



tiojtis were Sent tip the mouth of the Indus for carrying 
on military operations in the country. The Arab 
settlements of the Azdis who were enterprising mer
chants occupied the whole coast of Kirman and Mekran 
and controlled much of the lucrative trade with foreign 
countries.,

The Arabs granted toleration to the Hindus. They 
did so not because they felt respect for other faiths but 
because they were convinced of the impossibility of 
suppressing the faiths of the conquered peoples. At 
first there was a fearful out-break of religious bigotry 
in several places, and temples were wantmily desecrated. 
At Debal, Nairun and Aror temples were demolished 
and converted into mosques. In some places those 
who had offered resistance were put to death and 
women and children were.-made captives.* The temple 
of the Sun at Multan was ravaged and its treasures were 
rifled by Muhammad bin Qasim. The principal sources 
of revenue were the land^ax and the Jcxiya. The land 
tax (Khiraj) was rated at 2/5ths of the produce of 

* wheat and barley, if the fields were watered by public 
canals, and x/qth if unirrjgated. Of dates, grapes and 
garden produce x/^rd was taken,•either in kind or cash, 
and x/Sth of the yield of wines, fishing, pearls and of 
other produce, not derived from cultivation. Besides 
these', there were several other taxes, which were gener
ally farmed out to the highest bidder. 'The Chachnanta 
speaks of other taxes leviedvwpon the cultivators such as 

• the' baj and the ushori. Some of the tribes had to comply 
■ with demands which carried much humiliation with 
them. At one time the Jats living beyond the river Aral 
had to bring a dog when they came to pay their respects 
to the governor and were branded on the hand. Sump
tuary laws were .rigorously enforced and certain tribes 
were frobidden to wear fine apparels, to ride on horses 
and to cover their heads and feet. Theft by the subject 
race was held to be a serious crime and it was punished 
by burning to death the women and children of the 
thief. The native population had to feed every Muslim 
traveller for three days and nights and had to subnet

1 8 y , y  AD WENT OF THE MUS JMS
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Muslim historians. The JerAya was always exacted 
“with vigour and punctuality, and frequently with 
insult.” The collection of the jeziya was considered a 
religious as well as a political duty, and so gieat was 
the importance attached to it. that Hajjaj sent another 
man to collect it even during Muhammad bin Oasinvs 
time. The unbelievers, technically called Zininus had 
to pay according to their means, and exemption was 
granted to those who embraced Islam. When the 
administration lost its old vigour and the Khalifa claim
ed a larger share of the public revenues, the Muslims 
were also subjected to new taxes and tithes with the 
result, that riots and rebellions frequently occurred m 
the country. I bn Khaldun, the most philosophical of 
all Aral) writers on history, thus writes of the evil 
effects of this policy: “ With the progress of luxury
the wants of government and its servants increased, and 
their zeal diminished ; so that it became icquisite to 
employ more people, and to give them higher pay. 
Consequently, the taxes were gradually increased, till 
the proprietors and working classes were unable to pay 
them, which led to continual changes in the govern
ment.” 18 There were no tribunals for deciding cases 
between the Hindus and the Muslims. The amirs and 
chiefs, who still maintained their independence, exercis
ed the right of inflicting capital punishment upon 
offenders within their jurisdiction. I he Qazi decided 
cases according to the principles of the Quran, and the 
same practice was followed in cases between the Hindus 

• and the Muslims, which, of course, resulted in great 
injustice to the former. In the imattei of public and 
political offences, the law made no distinction between 
Hindus and Muslims, but all suits relating to debts, 
contracts, adulterv, inheritance, property and the like., 
were decided by the Hindus in their panchayats or 
arbitration boards which worked with great efficiency.
The public tribunals were to the Hindus “only the 19

19 Elliot, I, pp. 477-78.



m eans of extortion and forcible conversion.” They 
always fretted and chafed under the foreign tutelage, 
but "their own disunion was responsible for it. Ih e  
absence of that bond of sympathy between the con
queror and the conquered, which arises from mutual 
confidence, was a conspicuous feature of the Aiab ad* 
ministration in Sindh.

The conquest was accomplished by tribes who were 
so different in their habits and sentiments that they 

could never act in unison. When 
The 0f  religious fanaticism had subsided,

quest. they “showed themselves as utterly 
incapable, as the shifting Sands of their own 
desert, of coalescing into a system of concord and sub
ordination.” The hereditary feuds among the various 
clans further weakened their position, which was render
ed worse by the persecution of the Shi as and several 
other heretical sects. The spirit of schism was fostered 
and despite the severity with which the government dealt 
with the schismatics, such hcteroHox sects as the KharE 
fis, Zindiks, Khwajas, Shariites, Mulahidas and Karma- 
iians flourished and propagated their doctrines. The 
Arab conquest, as Stanley Lane-Poole rightly observes, 
was only “an episode in the history of India and of 
Islam, a triumph without results.” The province of Sindh 
was well-known for the infertility of its soil, and the 
Arabs soon discovered that it was an unremunerative 
appanage of the Khilafat. The Hindu world, deeply 
conservative and philosophical, treated with supreme 
•disdain the wealth and greatness of its physical con
querors, so that the even tenor of Hindu life was not 
at all affected by this “barbarian inroad.” It- was 
impossible for the Arabs to found a permanent power 
in India, for the Rajputs still held important kingdoms 
in the north and east, and were ever ready to contest 
every inch of ground with any foreign intruder, who 
ventured to invade their territory. Muhammad bin 
Oasitn’s work of conquest was left uncompleted, and 
after his death the stability of the Arab position was 
seriously shaken owing to the ineffectual aid, which

ADVENT OE THE MUSLIMS ^ i L
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the Khalifas sent to their representatives in that, inhos
pitable region. The decline in the power of the 
Khilafat seriously affected its possessions abroad and 
the distant provinces gradually ceased to respect the 
author!ty of the imperial government. Sindh was 
divided into several petty states which, though politi
cally independent. acknowledged for the sake of con
venience the spiritual supremacy of the Khalifa. From 
the year 871 A. D. when the Khalifa Muatmad gave the 
charge of Sindh to Yaqttb in Lais, who had already 
been entrusted with the government of Balkh, Turkis- 
tan, Sijistan and Kirtnan, the province became free 
from the control of the Khilafat. The Arabs, who 
settled in Sindh, established their own dynasties at 
Multan and Mansura, and the chiefs of the Saiyyad 
families exercised authority over the upper and the 
lower Indus. Only a few settlements and a few families 
constituted the memorial of Arab conquest in India. 
The Arabs have left no legacy behind in the shape of 
buildings, camps, and roads. Language, architecture, 
art, tradition, customs, and manners were little affected 
by them, and all that remained was the debris of an
cient buildings, which proclaimed to the world the 
vandalism of their destroyers. Out of the materials of 
the buildings which they demolished they built castles. 
cdiesTml fortresses which have been destroyed by the 
crutd ravages of time. 20
..J  It may be conceded at once, that the Arab conquest
of Sindh, from the political point of view, was an in- 

The cultural effect,, significant event in the history of Islam, 
of the Arab But the effects of this conquest upon

conquest. Muslim culture were profound and
far-reaching. When the Arabs came to 

India, they were astonished at the superiority of the 
civilization which they found in the country. The

£C The reader will do well to peruse Sir Henry Elliot's, note- 
on the Arab occupation of Sindh in his History of India. Vol.
I, Appendix, pp. 460—83.
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^  •^ahiimitv of Hindu philosophical ideas and the richness 
and versatility of Hindu intellect were a strange revela 
tion to them. The cardinal doctrine of Muslim theo
logy, that there is one God, was already known to the 
Hindu saints and philosophers, and they found that in 
the nobler arts, which enhance the dignity of man, the 
Hindus far excelled them. The Indian musician, the 
mason, and the painter were as much admired by the 
Arabs as the philosopher; and the man of learning, 
Tabari writes that Khalifa Harun once sent for an 
Indian physician to cure him of an obstinate and pain 
ful disease. The physician succeeded in restoring his 
patient to health and was allowed to return to India 
in safety. The Arabs learnt from the Hindus a great 
4leal in the practical art of administration, and the 
employment of Brahmana officials on a large scale was 
due to their better knowledge, experience, and fitness 
for discharging efficiently the duties of administration. 
Muslim historians are apt to forget or minimise the 
debt which the Saracenic civilisation owed to Indo- 
Aryan culture. A great many of the elements of 
Arabian culture, which afterwards had such a marvel 
lous effect upon European civilisation, were borrowed 
from India. India, then, stood on a much higher 
intellectual plane, and the Arab scholars sat at the feel 
of Buddhist monks and Brahmana pandits to learn 
philosophy, astronomy, mathematics, medicine, che
mistry and other subjects of study. The court at 
Baghdad extended its patronage to Indian scholarship 
and during the Khilafat of Mansur (753 "774 A. D.) 
Arab scholars went from India to Baghdad, who carried 
with them two books, the Brahma Siddlianta o f Brahma 
gupta and his Khaudci-khadyukct. these works i\etc 
translated by Alfazari into Arabic with the help of 
Indian scholars. It was from them that the Arabs 
learnt the first principles of scientific astronomy.21 
Religious bigotry did not stand in the way of adopting

-- -- - - - - ->p.unj Indio, translated by Sacbau, Introduction.
p. xxxi.



“Hindu culture and the Arabs freely borrowed what 
(hey found useful for themselves. They learnt from 
the Hindus the numerical figures and for this reason 
called them Hindasas. The cause of Hindu learning 
received much encouragement from the ministerial 
family of the Baramakas during the Khilafat of Harun 
(786— 808 A:I)."). Though the Baramakas had been 
converted to Islam, they never felt enthusiastic about 
it, and prompted by their Hindu inclinations, they sent 
scholars to India to study medicine, astrology pharma
cology, anti other sciences.22 They invited Hindu 
scholars to Baghdad and appointed them as the chief 
physicians of their hospitals and asked them to trans
late from Sanskrit into Arabic, works on medicine,, 
philosophy, toxicology, astrology and other subjects 
But it must be admitted that the Muslims soon secula
rised the learning they borrowed from India, and 
presented it to the European world in a new garb, which 
was perhaps more acceptable to the European mind. 
When the Khila fat of Baghdad lost its importance after 
the extinction of the Abbasid dynasty at the hands of 
Halagu, the Arab governors of Sindh became practi
cally independent. The cultural connection was broken, 
and the Arabian scholars, no longer in contact with 
Indian savants, turned to the study o f Hellenic art, 
literature, philosophy and science. There, is ample rea
son to endorse Idavell’s view that “it was India not. 
Greece, the taught Islam in the impressionable y ears 
of its youth, formed its philosophy and esoteric religious 
ideals, and inspired its most characteristic expression in 
literature, art, and architecture.” 23

| J

22 A1 Birutvi, India, translated by Sachau, Introduction, 
p. xxxi.

23 Ha veil, Aryan Rule in India, p. 256.
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THE RISE OF THE GHAZNAV1DES

T hk Arab conquest left few traces behind. It was 
only the occupation of a single province, which was by 

The Turks no means fertile or prospered.-. But 
the work of conquest was, three cen

turies later, taken up by the Turks, who poured into 
India from beyond the Afghan hills in ever-increasing 
numbers. The government of the Khalifas lost its 
former strength after the fall of the Omayyad line, 
when Merwan II, the reigning Khalifa, was defeated 
and slain in 750 A.D. The Ahhasids succeeded the 
Omayyads in the Khilafat, the fail of the latter having 
been brought about by their too much reliance upon 
the temporal power, and neglect of the spiritual func
tion that pertained to their august office. The capital 
was transferred from Damascus to A l-K ufa and all 
distinctions between the Arabs and the non-Arabs vw e 
obliterated. The Khilafat now bore ai altered charac
ter. It was no longer the sole spiritual guide of the 
Islamic world, and the sphere of its authority was nar
rowed by the independent dynasties that had come into 
existence. The Arabs had lost their old vigour and mili
tary zeal, and had now sunk into more voluptuaries, 
frittering away their time in frivolous pursuits in their 
harams, or quarrelling among themselves, always plac
ing personal or tribal interests above the interests of 
Islam. The Ahhasids accelerated the process o f deca
dence further by systematically excluding the Arabs 
from office. The old Arab aristocracy was replaced by a 
new class of officials, and the entire administration was 
Persianised.1 Persian officials carried on the work,

1 Dozy's H ist , do Islami&in translated by Victor 
Chauvin, pp. 228-29, "T h e  ascendancy o f the Persians over the 
Arabs, that is to say, of the conquered over the victors, had



N f E ^ , " as the centraI government became weaker and 
weaker, the provincial governors showed a tendency 
t owards independence. The Turkish guards, whom 
the Khali l as employed to protect their person, were a 
barbanan race, who soon relegated the Arab chiefs to 
1he background, and dominated their masters. So 
great became their power that the Khalifa became a 
mere tool m their hands, and the Arabs, who had once 
>etn a ime and gallant race, fell from their high estate 

and lost .their old virtues. The Khalifa’s forces also 
consisted of. lurks, a fact which greatly increased the 
strength and insolence of these praetorians. The decline 
m political power marched pari pasm with moral degra
dation, and the court ol: the Khalifa became notorious 
'or its laxity and luxury. Party feuds between the 
h.bias and Sunms poisoned the springs of national li fe.
’ lots even against the leading statesmen of the empire 
were common enough, and no official felt himself 
entirely secure. Espionage of a most revolting char- 
act ei demoralised the people; every Amir kept his 
spies who reported to him what his fellows said and 
did m public or private. The Khalifa had become so

.•I. i,idy, to, a long' while, been in course of preparation • it  
•>eeanie complete when the Abbasids who owed their elevation 
n, the Pens urns, ascended the throne. These princes S  it
f i  o i t t T w T W  ngainst the Arabs, and to put their 
wit1) whom h° u *ji lcis' ;■ ‘‘i*siaiis, especially those of Khorasan,
' ith whom, therefore, they had to make friends. The most 
■ is rngmsinx personages at court were consequently Persians'

\u democratic point of view of the Arabs was, indeed replac
ed by the despotic ideas of the Persian.” *

Browne, Literary History of Persia, p. 252.
, ,v . See Al-h’akhHhs description of the Abbasids. Browne pp 
r*T- : A treacherous, -wily and faithless dvnaslv wherein
intrigue and guile played a greater part than strength and 
' ‘ i f i g ,  liartaterly  in its later days. Indeed the later riders 
"  , 10 'mse lost all faculty of energy and courage, and relied
solely on, tricks and stratagems.” , »n« lcneq

2r>9,V260,K26iner WriteS in a simiIiir strain- See Browne, pp.
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' powerless that he could not prevent libels even against 
himself and mischievous persons lampooned him with 
impunity. The weakness of the central government had 
a serious effect in the provinces where, the local gover
nors turned into despots and carved out: small princi 
-palities for themselves. The empire was split into a 
.group of states governed by Persian, Turkish; 
Kurdish,- Arab and other niters who poll ted by the con
fusion that prevailed at Baghdad. Mavar-un nahr or 
"Transoxiana became independent under its governor 
Ismail, the Sarnanid." The Samanids - showed great 
favour to their Turkish slaves and Abdul Malik (954-—
<61 A .D .) placed Khorasan in charge of his slave Alap
tagin, who was a man of great ability and courage. 
Deprived of his office on the death of his patron, he 
betook himself to Ghazni where his father had been 
governor under the Samanids. Here in. this sheltered 
region he acted more or less as an independent chief and 
defied the authority of his sovereign. After his death 
bis son Abu Ishaq Ibrahim and his slave. JBilaktagin fail
ed to enlarge the dominion inherited from him, but when 
power passed into the hands o f . another slave, 
Siibuktagin, who mounted the throne on the 20th April,
-977 A.D., fresh conquests were made and the small 
chieftaincy of Ghazni was turned into a large and pros
perous kingdom.

Subuktagin2 3 was originally a slave. Alaptagin

2 The founder of the Snmanid dynasty was Saman-i- 
Klmdat, a Zoroastrian nobleman from Balkli, who embraced 
Islam at the hands of al-Ma’mun, son of the Khalifa Marunal- 
Rashid who at that time held the charge of Khorasan. It was 
during Abdul Malik’s reign that (Ihazna and Bust, became 
independent under Alaptagin.

3 The author of the Tankh-i-Majdul - writes that Amir 
Siibuktagin was descended from Vazdijurd i-Ahahaynr, the last, 
king of Persia. During the Ivhilafaf of Osman his family and 
dependents tied to Tnrkistan, where they settled and inter
married with the people. After two or three generations they 
became Turks. Another authority says that Alaptagin pur
chased him at Nishapur.

ftnverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, p. 10.
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n  '

^■ 3Mcl purchased him from a certain merchant, Nasr the- 
Hubuktagia e^b- wh£ ^  bought him from Tur-
Jisites his power. KlStcUl tO oOKHctld, As he SCClTiCCl tO 1.)C.‘

a man of promise, Ala fit agin gradually- 
raised him to posts of honour and conferred upon him, 
in course of time, the title of Amir-ul-Uinra to signify- 
his recognition of his great talents. After his master’s 
death he was raised to the throne by the nobles. 
Subuktagin was an able and ambitious" ruler. Not 
satisfied with the small kingdom he had inherited from 
his master, he coalesced the Afghans together into a 
compact- body, and with their help conquered Lamghair 
and vSistan. and extended the sphere of his influence.
Hie Turkish attacks upon the Samanid power at 
Bokhara gave him the long-desired opportunity o f 
establishing his own influence, and after years, of "con
tinued fighting he succeeded in securing the province 
ot Rhorasan for his son Mahmud in 094 A D.

Having secured his position in the Afghan hills. 
Subuktagin, like an orthodox Muslim, eager'to acquire 
His Indian raids, ^figious merit, turned to the conquest 

of India, a country of idolaters and 
infidels. The first Indian ruler likely to Check his 
advance was jayapala, of the Shahi dynasty, whose 
kingdom extended from Sarhind to Lanighan and from 
Kashmir to Multan.4

In 986-87 Subuktagin made his first raid into In
dian territory and inflicted great misery upon the people.
He conquered forts and captured cities “which had up 
to that time been tenanted only by infidels, and not 
trodden by the camels and horses of Musalmans.”  
Jayapala was filled with grief when he heard of the 
heavy losses and cruel sufferings of his subjects and 
resolved to wreak vengeance upon the Muslims. He 
collected his forces, passed Lamghan and marched into 
the Amir’s territory, for in the words of the official 
chronicler, “ Satan had laid an egg in Jayapala’s brain.

4 Briggs, I, p. 15.
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r
and hatched it; so that he waxed proud, entertaining 
absurd thoughts and anticipating; an immediate accom
plishment of his wishes, impracticable as they were.”-5 *

The Amir’s forces marched from their northern 
homes, and encamped on the border of the Lamghan 
territory where Jayapala had also collected a large 
army. When Jayapafa saw the heavy odds arrayed 
against him, he was frightened beyond measure, for his 
own troops were no match for the hardy and intrepid 
Turks, who thirsted for conquest as well as plunder, 
l ie  sued for peace, and offered to pay tribute in acknow
ledgment of the conqueror’s sovereignty. Subuktagin 
was inclined to accept these terms of peace, but his son 
Mahmud dissuaded him from acceding to them, and 
urged battle for “the honour of Islam and of 
Musalmans.” He said to Subuktagin: "Cry not for
place nor demand it, for you are the highest and God 
is with you, and will not suffer your affairs to fail.” '1 
layapala’s envoys returned in despair, but he renewed 
his overtures and sent the following message to 
Subuktagin: “You have seen the impetuosity of the 
Hindus and their indifference to death, whenever any 
calamity befalls them, as at this moment. If, therefore 
you refuse to grant peace in the hope of obtaining 
plunder, tribute, elephants, and prisoners, then there is 
no alternative for us but to mount the horse of stern 
determination, destroy our property, take out the eyes 
of our elephants, cast our children into the fire, and 
rush on each other with sword and spear, so that all 
that will be left to you, is stones anti dirt, dead bodies, 
and scattered bones.” 7

5 Utbi, Elliot, II, p. 19,
" Tarikh-i-Yamiui, translated into English by Rev. James 

Reynolds, p. 37.
"  XJtbi, Tarikh-i'Yamini, Elliot, II, p. 21.
Pirishta includes Delhi among the kingdoms that sent 

help, but he is incorrect.
We do not hear of Delhi during the early Muslin raids.

Utbi, the author of the Tarikh4-¥amini, mentions the capture 
of Mathura and the conquest of Kunauj, but he says nothing 
about Delhi.
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At this, the father and son both agreed to make 
peace with Jayapala. The latter bound himself to pay 
a tribute of one million dirhams, 50 elephants, and some 
cities and fortresses situated in his dominions,. As a 
guarantee for fulfilling these stipulations jayapala was 
asked to send hostages to the Amir and two trusted 
officers were despatched to.see that Jayapala remained 
true to his word. But as soon as he found himself 
out of danger, he changed his mind and cast; into 
prison the officers of Subuktagin, who had accompanied 
him. >

When the Amir heard 'of this breach of faith, he 
was deeply incensed, and to use Firishta’s words, like 

,rhs< St.(,omi a “ Foaming torrent’, he hastened with 
invasUwe his army towards Hindustan to punish 

Jayapala for his “ wickedness and infi
delity." His border lands were ravaged and the town 
of hamghen was captured after which the Amir re? 
turned to Ghazni. When Jayapala calculated his losses 
and found that “his chiefs had become the food of 
vultures and hyenas, and that weakness had fallen on 
his arm, he resolved to fight once more against the 
Muslims." In or about 991 A.D. he organised a con
federacy of his fellow-princes of Ajmer, Kalinjar. and 
ICanairi. who helped him with meiTand money, and at 
the head of a large army, which according to TJtbt 
contained more than a hundred thousand men hb 
advanced to meet the enemy on the same field o f 
battle.

The issue of the battle was a foregone conclusion. 
Subuktagin urged his fiery and fanatical followers to 
fight as well as they could for the honour of the faith.

A1 Bimini, who lived for several years in India, makes 
nyntion of Kannuj, Mathura and Thanesar and several other 

places beyond Kan.au,j, but he says nothing about Delhi, From 
this historical neglect, we may conclude that Delhi was still 
an obscure town. „

■Snchau, A1 Birum's India (Trubner’s Oriental Series). 
T o!. 1, pp. 198-99.
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^ 5aH^mvidecl his troops into squadrons of 500 men each, 
who attacked the enemy with their maces in hand and 
relieved each other when one of them was exhausted, 
so that this concentrated attack gave no respite to the 
opposing Hindus. When the strength of the latter was 
thus exhausted, the combined units fell upon them and 
defeated them in a sharp engagement. The Muslim 
historian writes with characteristic grandiloquence that 
the Hindus “ turned their tails towards their heads like 
frightened dogs, and the Raja was contented to offer 
the best things in his most distant provinces to the 
conqueror, on condition that the hair on the crowns o f 
their heads should not be shaven off.” 8 Subuktagin 
levied a heavy tribute and obtained an immense booty 
which included 200 elephants of war. His sovereignty 
was acknowledged, and he appointed one of his officers 
with ten thousand horse to the government of Pesha- 

' war. India was not conquered, but the Muslims cits 
covered the way which led into her fertile plains. 
Exhausted by the stress of perpetual war and conquest, 
Subuktagin at last breathed his last in the month of 
Shaban. 387 A.H. (August, 997 A.D .) leaving a large 
and well-established kingdom for his son and successor, 
Mahmud.0 He was a brave and virtuous king who 
ruled his subjects with prudence, equity, and moderation 
for 20 years.

A fter the death of Subuktagin, the sceptre of 
Ghazni passed into the hands of his son Mahmud, whom 

„  . ,, his father had always looked upon a a
ambitbii?! ' man of promise. It is related that a 

little before his birth, Subuktagin saw 
in a dream that a tree sprang up from the fire-place in *

* Gtbs, Tarikh-i-Yainini, Elliot, It, p. 13.
0 Subuktagin had many sons of whom two died young, 

while M'ahmud, Ismail, Nasar and .Yusuf survived him. Mahmud 
was born in the night of Nov. 3 and 2, 971 A .D . His .mother 
was the daughter of a noble of Zabulistan, a district round 
Ghazni. Subuktagin had nominated, for reasons not known, 
bis second son Ismail as heir to the throne and it was not with
out a struggle that Mahmud secured the throne of Ghazni.
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the midst of his house, and grew so high that it covered 
the whole world with its shadow, just at that: moment 
he received the tidings of the birth of a son. The 
dream turned out to be a reality, and Mahmud attained 
to the position of one of the mightiest rulers of Asia, 
famed in far-off lands for his riches, valour, and justice. 
Brave and warlike, he shared in full his father’s auda
city and ambition; and to the qualities of a born soldier, 
he added boundless religious fanaticism, which ranked 
him among the great leaders of Islam. The cultured 
Arabs and Persians had nothing of the ferocity of 
temper and iconoclastic zeal, which was a predominant 
characteristic of the Turks, who were utterly devoid 
of those higher qualities which make up the dignity of 
man. The toleration of the Arabs— though it was not 
.much— was foreign to these nomad tribes, whose 
passions could be easily worked up to fever heat by a 
capable and fanatical leader, who held out before them 
the prospect of plunder and proselytism. Mahmud 
was a fierce and fanatical Muslim with an insatiable 

'thirst tor wealth and power. Early in life he formed 
the grim resolve of spreading the faith of the Prophet 
at (he point of the sword, carrying destruction into 
heathen lands. His investiture by the Khalifa Al-Qadir- 
billah further sharpened his zeal, and he openly began 
to profess himself as a champion of Islam and a declared 
enemy of idolatory and unbelief. To such a greedy 
inconoclast, India with her myriad faiths and fabulous 
wealth presented a favourable field for the exercise of 
his religious and political ambitions. Again and again 
he ravaged her plains and advanced far into the interior, 
bringing back with him vast booty obtained from the 
plunder of the numerous temples of Hindustan. Every 
expedition against the Hindus amounted to a jihad, 
and Mahmud was always backed up by the irresistible 
vigour and unquenchable ardour of the Turkish hordes 

• who followed him into Hindustan.

Soon after his accession Mahmud secured the re
cognition of his titles and dignities from the Samantd



- feShperor Niih, who confirmed him in the government of 
Balkh, Herat, Best and Sarmadh. The

<V k/ngshlp!1 Satnanid power was fast declining and 
the imperial crown was tossed to and 

fro like a shuttlecock between the contending- factions. 
When one of these tactions put out the eyes of Mansur, 
the young and handsome Samanid emperor, Mahmud 
w as moved with indignation and advanced against those 
self-seeking officers who had committed the atrocious 
crime. He refused to pay homage to the puppet king 
whom they had placed upon the throne and declared 
himself independent ruler of Khorasan and Ghazni. 
The Khalifa Al-Qadir-billah sent him the diploma of 
investiture and conferred upon him the titles of Yamiu- 
j(d~d(rivlah (the right hand of the Empire) and Amin-ul 
Millat (custodian of the faith). He abandoned the title 
of Amir and called himself Sultan— an appellation 
which literally signifies ‘power’ or ‘authority’. Mahmud 
vvas the first Muslim sovereign to assume the title of 
Multan and Professor Browne observes that it appears 
from TJthi’s history that he styled himself like the 

Ottoman Sultans, ’ ‘the shadow of God upon His Earth.” 
Mahmud recognised no political suzerain and though he 
l)owed to the Khalifa’s authority as the spiritual’ head 
o f  the Muslim world lie was to all intents and purposes 
an  independent ruler.

Having settled the affairs of his kingdom, Mahmud 
turned his attention towards Hindustan, This country,

Hia expedition, its vast wealth and ubiquitous 
vlolatory, spurred his ambitions, and he 

led as many as seventeen invasions against her during 
the years 1000— 1026 A T ).10 The first expedition was 
directed against: the frontier towns in toco A.IT. which 
resulted in the capture of several fortresses and districts. 
Mahmud entrusted the conquered placss to his own

1,1 Sir Henry Elliot enumerates seventeen expeditions which 
may be accepted. Several historians give their number as 
twelve which seems to be incorrect, (Vol. IT, Appendix, Note 
jb, pp. Id P --I 8.) ,
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'j^jvernor and having seized immense booty returned to 
Ghazni.

But his ambitious and ardent nature allowed him 
no .rest, and in the month of Shawwal, 391 A l t .  (1000 

A .D .), he again set out from Ghazni at 
A"rteiJaja of the head of ten thousand picked horse-

Waihaad. men for the purpose “of exalting the 
standard of religion, of widening the 

plain of right. <>f illuminating the words of truth, and 
of strengthening the power of justice." Jayapala, his 
father's inveterate enemy, mustered all his available 
forces, which consisted of twelve thousand horsemen, 
thirty thousand foot., and three hundred elephants. On 
the 8th Mtiharram, 392 A.H. (November 28, loot 
A .D .), a severe action was fought at Pashawar in which 
the Musalmans defeated the Hindus, “killing 15,000 o f 
them, spreading them like a carpet over the ground, 
and making them food for beasts and birds of prey.” 
Jayapala, with 05 of his kinsmen and a host of other- 
dependents, was captured, and an immense booty in 
the shape of pearls, jewels, and rubies fell into the 
hands of the conqueror.11 12 A  treaty was made, by 
which he agreed to pay 230,000 dinars as ransom and to 
give fifty elephants, and his son and grandson as 
hostages for fulfilling the conditions of peace. But 
jayapala never forgot the disgrace that pad been 
inflicted upon him, and like a brave man he preferred 
death to dishonour. He caused a funeral pyre to be 
erected, and after the manner of his race perished in 
the flames in order to save himself from humiliation.1 ~

11 T h e  'M t h a m n u u l a n  h i s t o r i a n  ‘ U t f a i ',  t h e  a u t h o r  o f  Tarikh- 
'i-Yam ini, s t a t e s  t h a t  t h e  b o o t y  w h i c h  c a m e  i n t o  t h e  h a n d s  o f

M a h m u d  w a s  w o r t h  6 0 0  t h o u s a n d  dinars. I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h i s ,  
t h e  c o n q u e r o r  o b t a i n e d  5 0 0  t h o u s a n d  s l a v e s ,  m e n  a n d  w o m e n .  
( E l l i o t ,  I I ,  p .  2 6 ) .

T h e r e  i s  n o  d o u b t  t h a t  t h i s  i s  a n  e x a g g e r a t e d  a c c o u n t .
F i r i s h t a  w r i t e s  t h a t  o n l y  o n e  n e c k l a c e  b e l o n g i n g  t o  J a y a -  

1 n a l a  w a s  w o r t h  1 8 0 ,0 0 0  dinars. ( B r i g g s ,  I ,  p .  8 8 ) .
12 F i r i s h t a  w r i t e s  t h a t  a  c u s t e m  p r e v a i l e d  a m o n g  t h e  H i n d u s  

t h a t  w h e n  a  R a j a  w a s  o v e r p o w e r e d , t w i c e  b y  s t r a n g e r s ,  h e  b e c a m e
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x'he third expedition was aimed against the city of 
Bhira18 (1004-05 A.D.) on the left bank of the Jhduin.

below the Salt range, which was soon 
ami'other town™ annexed to the kingdom of Ghazni.

This was followed by the invasion 01 
Multan. The ruler o f Multan was Abdul Fatah Baud 
who belonged to the sect of Qarmatian heretics.11 
Mahmud started from Ghazni, but as the route was 
difficult and troublesome he requested Anandapala, the 
king of the Punjab, to allow him to pass through his

b e c a m e  d i s q u a l i f i e d  t o  r e i g n .  ( B r i g g s ,  i ,  p .  3 8 )  ' U t b i  a l s o  r e f e r s  
t o  t h i s  c u s t o m  t h o u g h  w i t h  a  s l i g h t  v a r i a t i o n .  ( E l l i o t ,  I I .  p .  2 7 ) .

13 E l p h i u s t o u e  w r o n g l y  d e s c r i b e s  i t  a s  a  d e p e n d e n c y  o f  
L a h o r e . a t  t h e  s o u t h e r n  s i d e  o f  M u l t a n .  T h e  Khulmat-ui- 
Tawarikh h a s  B h i r a i .  S e e  E l l i o t ,  1 .1, A p p e n d i x ,  p p .  1 3 9 - 4 0 . I t  
i s  o n  t h e  l e f t  b a n k  o f  t h e  J h e l u m  b e l o w  P i n d a d a d a n k h a n .  I t  is  
o f t e n  m e n t i o n e d  b y  B a b u r .  G e n e r a l  A .  C u n n i n g h a m  r e m a r k s  
t h a t  u n t i l  i t  w a s  s u p p l a n t e d  b y  P i n d a d a d a n k h a n ,  B h i r a  w a s  th e  
p r i n c i p a l  t o w n  in  t h a t  p a r t  o f  t h e  c o u n t r y .  ( E l l i o t ,  II. p . 3 9 2 . 
C u n n i n g h a m ,  A n c .  G e o g .  I n d i a ,  p . 1 5 5  3

u  T h e  Q a r m a t i a n s  d e r i v e  t h e i r  n a m e  f r o m  H a m d a n  Q a r m a t .  
T h e y  d i d  n o t  c o n f o r m  t o  o r t h o d o x  G l a m . G r a d u a l l y  t h e  
s p h e r e  o f  t h e i r  i n f l u e n c e  w i d e n e d ,  a n d  i n  J a n u a r y ,  9 3 0  A . l > „  
t h e y  p e r f o r m e d  t h e i r  g r e a t e s t  e x p l o i t  w h e n  t h e y  i n v a d e d  'M e c c a ,  
a n d  c a r r i e d  o f f  t h e  B l a c k  S t o n e  a n d  o t h e r  s a c r e d  r e l i c s .  T h e y  
h a d  a  c o n t e m p t  f o r  t h e  r i t u a l  o f  I s l a m  a n d  d e p r e c a t e d ,  t h e  
w o r s h i p  o f  s h r i n e s  a n d  v i s i t s  to  h o l y  p l a c e s  a n d  h a d  n o  o b j e c 
t i o n  t o  t a k i n g  f o r b i d d e n  m e a t .  ( B r o w n e ,  L i t e r a r y  H i s t o r y  o f  
P e r s i a ,  p p .  4 0 1 ,  4 0 3 , 4 0 4 ) .

B r o a d l y  s p e a k i n g  t h e  n a m e  Q a v i u a t i a n  s t a n d s  f o r  t h e  g r e a t  
m o v e m e n t  f o r  s o c i a l  r e f o r m  a n d  j u s t i c e  b a s e d  o n  e q u a l i t y ,  
w h i c h  s w e p t  t h r o u g h  t h e  M u s l i m  w o r l d  f r o m  t h e  n i n t h  t o  t h e  
t w e l f t h  c e n t u r i e s  o f  t h e  C h r i s ! t a n  e r a .  T h e  m o v e m e n t  w a s  
c o n t r o l l e d  b y  t h e  I s m a U i  d y n a s t y ,  w h o  f o u n d e d  t h e  F a t m i d  
a n t i - c a l i p h a t e  i n  2 9 7 - 9 1 0 .

It, w a s  b a s e d  o n  r e a s o n ,  t o l e r a n c e  a n d  e q u a l i t y ,  w i t h  a  
s y s t e m  o f  g r a d u a t e d  i n i t i a t i o n  a n d  t h e  r i t u a l  o f  a  g i l d  w h i c h —  
e n c o u r a g i n g  t h e  r i s e  o f  t h e  t r a d e  g i l d  m o v e m e n t  a n d  u n i v e r 
s i t i e s — s e e m s  t o  h a v e  r e a c h e d  t h e  W e s t  a n d  t o  h a v e  i n f l u e n c e d  
t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  E u r o p e a n  g i l d s  a n d  f r e e - m a s o n r y .  ( E n c y c l o 
p a e d i a  o f  I s l a m ,  N o .  2 9 ,  p .  2 0 7 ;  E l l i o t ,  I I ,  p p .  5 7 1 — 7 5 ) .
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X^'-siYerritory. Anandapala, who was an ally of the chief 
of Multan; refused permission and Mahmud directed 
his wrath against him. The Raja offered resistance, 
but he was overpowered and ‘Utbi writes that the 
Sultan pursued the Rai over hill and dale, over the soft 
and hard ground of his territory, and his followers 
either became a feast to the rapacious wild beasts' of 
the passes and plains or fled in distraction to the neigh
bourhood of Kashmir. Mahmud advanced tipon 
Multan, captured it by assault and “ levied upon the 
people twenty thousand dirhams with which to respite 

j their sins.” 18
Just at this time Mahmud was disconcerted by the 

news that the king of Kashgar had invaded his territory. 
Forthwith he entrusted his Indian possessions to Sewa- 
kapala,10 ( Nawasa Shah) a Hindu convert, and return
ed to Ghazni. But as soon as Mahmud turned his 
back, Sewakapala abjured Islam and withheld allegi
ance to Ghazni. This drewdown upon him the wrath of 
the conqueror who marched against him and defeated 
him. lie  was deprived of his liberty and was compelled 
to pay 400.thousand dirhams as a penalty for his disloy
alty and bad faith.

The sixth expedition (1008-09 A.D.) was aimed

1!- T h i s  i s  T T t b i ’K a c c o u n t .  F i r i s h t a  s a y s ,  a n  a n n u a l  t r i b u t e  
of t w e n t y  t h o u s a n d  g o l d  dinars w a s  l e v i e d  u p o n  h im . ( B r i g g s ,  
r. p. 4i).

. 16 T h e  Tabqai-i-Akbari w r i t e s  h i m  a s  S u k h a p a ’ i ,  t h e  
g r a n d - s o n  o f  t h e  R a j a  o f  H i n d .  F i r i s h t a  h a s  v a r i o u s  t r a d i n g s .  
‘ U t b i  c u l l s  h i m  N a w a s a  S h a h  a n d  h i s  o p i n i o n  w e  c a n n o t  s u m 
m a r i l y  r e j e c t  . S h a l l  .m ig h t, h a v e  b e e n  a  t i t l e  'c o n f e r r e d  u p o n  
h i m  b y  M a h m u d  a s  a  m a r k  o f  f a v o u r .  H e  w a s  p r o b a b l y  t h e  
g r a n d s o n  o f  J a y a p a l a  h v  a  d a u g h t e r ,  a n d  t h i s  is  t h e  m e a n i n g  
o f  N a w a s a .  b e c a u s e  ‘ U t b i  i n  h i s  a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  K a n .a u j  e x p e d i 
t i o n  m a k e s  B h i m a p a l a ,  t h e  g r e a t - g r a n d s o n  o f  J a y a p a l a ,  c o m 
p l a i n  t h a t - h i s  u n c l e  h a d  b e e n  f o r c i b l y  c o n v e r t e d  t o  I s l a m .  S i r  
H e n r y  E l l i o t  i s  o f  o p i n i o n  t h a t  lie  w a s  p r o b a b l y  g i v e n  a s  a  h o s t 
a g e  t o  'M a h m u d ,  a n d  i t  w a s  d u r i n g  h i s  s t a y  a t  G h a z n i  t h a t  h e  
w a s  c o n v e r t e d : '

See Elliot, 11, Appendix, p. 444.



against the Raja of Lahore for having assisted Daud of 
. . Multan in his treasonable designs,
^“g a .  Anandapala like the gallant Rana Sanga 

who contested the sovereignty of Hin
dustan with Babur on the plain of khanua in 1527 A.D., 
organised a confederacy of the Rajas of Ujjain, 
Gawalior, Kalin jar, Kanauj, Delhi and Ajmer," and 
marched at the head of an invincible host to give battle 
to the foreigner. This is Firishta’s account and does 
not represent a corr.et state of affairs, There is epigrapbic 
evidence to prove that Anandapala invited his fellow- 
princes to join the confederacy, but it seems improbable 
that the states which Firishta mentions did actually take 
part in the campaign. Delhi and Ajmer were not yet 
powerful enough to lend support to the coalition formed 
by Anandapala. Whoever the actual participants in 
this war may have been, there is no doubt that 
Anandapala collected a large army to defend his 
country and his liberty against the Turks. TheHindus 
rapidly increased in numbers, and so great was the 
enthusiasm that wealthy Hindu ladies sold their 
jewellery and melted down their golden ornaments to 
furnish succour to their husbands, while the poor 
exhibited a remarkable spirit of sacrifice by contributing 
what little they had earned by manual labour.
The Khokhars 17 also threw in their lot with the 
Hindus.

Mahmud was deeply impressed by the earnestness of 
the Hindus. The forces of race, religion and patriotism 
were arrayed against him for the preservation of Hindu 
culture and civilization, the Hindu hearth and the home 
from the “barbarian inroad”. Mahmud’s six thousand 
archers at once began the attack, but they were repulsed 
by the 30,000 Khokhars who, bareheaded and barefooted

17 T h e  K h o k h a r s  a r e  a  t o t a l l y  d i s t i n c t  t r i b e  f r o m  t h e  
G h a k k a r s .  T h e  K h o k h a r s  a r e  to  b e  f o u n d  in  t h e  M u ' t a n  
d i s t r i c t  a n d  d i s t r i c t s  f u r t h e r  t o  t h e  n o r t h - w e s t ,  t o w a r d s  t h e  
I n d u s ,  i n  t h e  S i n d s a g a r  Doab.

T h e  G h a k k a r s  a r e  s t i l l  f u r t h e r  n o r t h w a r d s .  F i r i s h t a  
a l w a y s  c o n f o u n d s  t h e  K h o k h a r s  w i t h  t h e  G h a k k a r s .
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with their daggers and spears in their hands, rushed 
fearlessly into the thick of the fight and slew and smote 
three or four thousand Muslims. Mahmud dismayed 
by this furious charge, withdrew and wished to stop 
the tight, but all of a sudden, the elephant, on which 
Anandapala was seated, took fright and fled from the 
field of battle. This was taken as a signal for flight, 
and the panic-stricken Hindus dispersed pell-mell in 
utter confusion in all directions. Abdulla Tai and 
Arslan Jazib, the generals of the Sultan, pursued the 
enemy for two days and nights. Their chase resulted 
in the capture of many Hindus, who were all put to 

.death. An enormous booty, including a large number 
of elephants, fell into the hands of the victors.

'Emboldened by success, Mahmud marched against 
the fort of Kangra, also known as Nagarkot or Bhiima- 

nagar.18 The fortress stood on the top 
O00&-9 of a hill, where the Hindus had depo- 

A-D ) sited untold treasures, all dedicated to
their idols. The Muslims besieged the 

fortress and when the Hindus saw the enemy coining 
like a swarm of locusts, they opened the gate out of fear 
and ‘fell on the earth, like sparrows before a hawk, 01- 
rain before lightning.’ The defenders outside found 
their task a hopeless one, while those who were inside 
were mostly priests averse to bloodshed and war. 
Mahmud easily became master of the fortress, and seized 
immense booty, an estimate of which can be formed from 
the somewhat exaggerated account of it given by

18 T h e  Ifabib-us Siyar a m i  t h e  Tahqal-i-Akbari s a y  t h a t  
t h i s  e x p e d i t i o n  w a s  u n d e r t a k e n  i n  4 0 0  A . H .  ( 1 0 0 9  A . D . ) .  T h e  
Tari l: h i- Yam ini, w h i c h  i s  c e r t a i n l y  a  b e t t e r  a u t h o r i t y ,  s a y s  
t h a t  i n  p u r s u i t  o f  t h e  e n e m y ,  M a h m u d  w e n t  a s  f a r  a s  t h e  f o r t  
c a l l e d  B h i m a n a g a r .  T h i s  s h o w s  t h a t  t h e  c a m p a i g n  m u s t  h a v e  
b e e n  c o n t i n u o u s .

N a g a r k o t  o r  K a n g r a  i s  s i t u a t e d  in  t h e  K a n g r a  d i s t r i c t  i n  
t h e  P u n j a b .  F r o m  v e r y  a n c i e n t  t i m e s  i t  h a s  b e e n  a  s t r o n g h o l d  
o f  K a t o c h  R a j a s .  T h e  t e m p l e  p l u n d e r e d  b y  M a h m u d  w a s  
p r o b a b l y  s i t u a t e d  w i t h i n  t h e  f o r t  a n d  w a s  n o t  t h e  t e m p l e  o f  
D e v i  i n  B h a w a n ,  a s  h a s  b e e n  s u p p o s e d .  ( I m p .  G a z . ,  X I V ,  
p .  3 9 7 ) .
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He writes; “The treasures were laden on the 

hacks of as many camels as they could procure, and the 
•officers carried away the rest. The stamped coin 
amounted to seventy thousand royal dit haw s, and the 
gold and silver ingots amounted to seven hundred 
thousand four hundred mans in weight, besides wearing 
apparel and fine cloths of Sus, respecting which old men 
said they never -remembered to have seen any so fine, 
soft, and embroidered. Among the booty was a house 
o f white silver, like to the houses of rich men, the length 
o f which was thirty yards and the breadth, fifteen, it 
could be broken to pieces and put together again. And 
there was a canopy, made of the fine linen of Ruin, forty 
yards long and' twenty broad, supported on two 
golden and two silver poles which had been cast in 
moulds.” 10

Firishta writes that Mahmud carried off an enor
mous booty including 700,000 gold dinars, 700 mans of 
gold and silver plates, 200 mans of pure gold in ingots, 
2,000' mans of unwrought silver and 20 mans of jewels, 
pearls, diamonds, rubies and other precious stones. It 
is difficult to accept the actual figures furnished by 
“Utbi and Firishta, but there is no doubt that Mahmud 
acquired immense wealth by plunder during this 
expedition.

The Sultan returned in triumph to Ghazni where 
he displayed the “jewels and unbored pearls and rubies, 
shining like sparks, or like wine, congealed with ice, and 
emeralds like fresh springs of myrtle, and diamonds in 
size and weight like pomegranates.” Envoys from 
foreign countries, his own nobles, and subjects gathered 
at Ghazni to behold the wealth, which far exceeded the 
treasures of the mightiest kings of the world.

The acquisition of vast treasures whetted the rapa
city of these adventures, and they repeated their raids 

with astonishing frequency, The dis- 
rapidCmS«ss! sensions of the Rajput chiefs made their 

task easy, and though numerically the

10 ‘Utbi, Tarikh-i-Yamini, Elliot, II p. 35.
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were superior to their invaders, their inability 
to make common cause against their enemies frustrated 
their designs and rendered all resistance ineffectual. 
There was no feeling of national patriotism, not even 
an approach to it. Each prince had to fight for his 
own safety, and whenever a confederacy was organised, 
its members often fell out among themselves and dis
regarded all rules of discipline. The pride of the clan 
or the tribe interfered with the discipline o f the coali
tion, and this lack of obedience, so fatal to the 
success of a military campaign, paralysed the plans of 
leaders,  ̂ The need of defending their hearths and 
homes drew them together, but self-interest predomi
nated over the interests of Hindustan. The Muslims 
eager to obtain wealth and destroy idolatory never 
experienced dearth of recruits on account of the reli
gious passions which they could excite. After the 
conquest of Ghor, Mahmud marched towards Multan, 
i n  ioio A.D. to punish the rebellious chief Daud whom 
he defeated and imprisoned in the fort of Gurak. Three 
years later, he proceeded against Bhimapala of Nardin 
or Nandanathp’0 whom TJÛ i calls “Nidar Bhima,”

a o F i r i s h t «  p l a c e s  t h i s  e x p e d i t i o n  a f t e r  t h e  e x p e d i t i o n  t o  
T h a n e s a r ,   ̂ . . A c c o r d i n g  t o  h i m  t h e  r e i g n i n g  c h i e f  w a s  t h e  
g r a n d s o n  o f  J a y a p a l a .  H e  m a k e s  n o  a t t e m p t  t o  i d e n t i f y  
N i n d n n a h .  H e  s i m p l y  s a y s  t h e  f o r t r e s s  o f  N i n c h n a h  w a s  
s i t u a t e d  o n  t h e  m o u n t a i n s  o f  B a l n a t .  B a l i a t  i s  a  m o u n t a i n  
o v e r h a n g i n g  t h e  J h e l u m .  T h e  Tarikh-i-Yamini. w h i c h  i s  
m o r e  r e l i a b ' e ,  p l a c e s  t h i s  e x p e d i t i o n  a f t e r  t h e  B a l  i a t  e x p e d i 
t i o n .  N i z a m u d d i n  A h m a d  s a y s  ( B i b l i o t h .  I n d . ,  p .  8 ) :  “ I n  t h e  
y e a r  4 0 4  A . H . ,  t h e  S u l t a n  m a r c h e d  a g a i n s t  t h e  fo r t ,  o f  N a n d a n a h  
w h i c h  is  s i t u a t e d  a m o n g  t h e  B a l n a t  h i l l s .  N a r o  J a y a p a l a  l e f t  
t r i e d  w a r r i o r s  f o r  t h e  p r o t e c t i o n  o f  t h e  f o r t  a n d  w e n t  h i m s e l f  
i n t o  t h e  v a l l e y  o f  K a s h m i r .  T h e  S u l t a n ,  o n  a r r i v a l ,  s u r r o u n d 
e d  t h e  f o r t  a n d  b e g a n  t o  r u n  m i n e s  a n d  t o  t a k e  a l l  o t h e r  
m e a s u r e s  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  i t s  c a p t u r e .  T h e  p e o p l e  i n  t h e  f o r t  
s u r r e n d e r e d  i t  o n  r e c e i v i n g -  a s s u r a n c e s  o f  s a f e t y . ”

A h  . D e  in  a  f o o t - n o t e  t o  h i s  t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  t h e  Tabqat s a y s .  
N a r o  J a y a p a l a  is  p r o b a b l y  T r i l o e h a n a p a l a , t h e  g r a n d s o n  of 
J a y a p a l a .  S i r  H e n r y  E ' l i o t  c a l l s  h i m  B h i m a p a l a .  ‘ I J t b i  i n  
h i s  Tarikh-i-Yamini, g i v e s  a n  a c c o u n t  o f  t h i s  e x p e d i t i o n .  I t  
i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  f i x  t h e  s i t e  o f  N a n d a n a h  o r  N i n d n n a h .  T h e r e  i s
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captured his fortress and seized vast booty. The Raja 
fled to the mountain valleys of Kashmir, whither he 
was pursued by the Muslims. Mahmud appointed his 
own governor, and after plundering Kashmir and com
pelling a great many people to embrace Islam be re
turned to Ghazni.

But far more important than these raids was his 
expedition against Thanes a r in the year 1014 A.D.
. . , The 'object of the expedition is thus

/"sar, MX° described by ‘Utbi: "The Sultan learnt 
that in the country of Thanesar there 

vyere large elephants of the Sailaman (Ceylon) breed, 
celebrated for military purposes, The chief of Thane 
sar was on this account obstinate in his infidelity and 
denial of God. So the Sultan marched against him with 
his valiant warriors, for the purpose of planting the 
standards of Islam and extirpating idolatory.” On the 
banks of the river which flowed b e l o w  the town the 
Hindus fought desperately against the invaders, but 
they were defeated, and so terrible was the carnage that 
the water of the stream became red with the blood of 
the slain. The fort of Thanesar was captured and the 
city and its temples were plundered.21

a  g r e a t  d i v e r g e n c e  o f  v i e w s  w i t h  r e g a r d  t o  i t s  l o c a t i o n  a m o n g  
s c h o l a r s .

I t  i s  p r o b a b l y  t h e  s a m e  p l a c e  a s  i s  m e n t i o n e d  i n  'W a s s a f  a s  
& n o t e d  t o w n  in  t h e  J u d  h i l l s .

21 T h e  r i v e r  m e n t i o n e d  i s  p r o b a b l y  S a r a s w a t i  w h i c h  f l o w s  
n e a r  T h a n e s a r .

F i r i s h t a ’s  a c c o u n t .  ( B r i g g s .  I  p p .  5 0 — 5:5) o f  t h i s  e x p e d i 
t i o n  i s  i n a c c u r a t e  b o t h  in  d a t e  a n d  d e t a i ’ s . H e  p l a c e s  i t  i n  t h e  
y e a r  1 0 1 1  A . D .  a n d  w r i t e s  t h a t  A n a n d a p a l a  o n  b e i n g  in f o r m e d ,  
o f  M a h m u d ’s  p r o j e c t e d  in v a s i o n ,  o f  T h a n e s a r  a d d r e s s e d  t o  h ire, 
a  l e t t e r  o f  r e m o n s t r a n c e  t o  w h i c h  h e  r e p l i e d  t h a t  t h e  d u t y  o f  t h e  
M u s l i m s  w a s  t o  e n g a g e  i n  jihad a g a i n s t  t h e  i d o l a t e r s .  T h e  R a j a  
o f  D e l h i ,  o n  r e c e i p t  o f  t h i s  t h r e a t e n i n g  .m e s s a g e ,  a p p e a l e d  t o  h i s  
b r o t h e r - p r i n c e s  t o  c h e c k  M a h m u d ’s  a d v a n c e  a g a i n s t  T h a n e s a r .
B u t  M a h m u d  f o r e s t a l l e d  t h e  H i n d u s  a n d  c a p t u r e d  t h e  p l a c e .
T h e n  h e  w i s h e d  t o  p r o c e e d  a g a i n s t  D e l h i  b u t  h e  w a s  d i s s u a d e d  
f r o m  c l o i n g  s o  b y  h i s  n o b l e s .  A l l  t h i s  i s  a p o c r y p h a l ,  f o r
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These splendid, victories spread Mahmud’s fame 
alt over the Muslim world, and the Ghazni of the faith 

The Conquest hjund no difficulty in attracting to his 
of Kanauj. banner zealous recruits from Tran- 

soxiana, Khurasan, and Turkistan. 
Ardent sj)irits offered themselves as volunteers to fight 
in the crusades against infidelity, and the armies of 
Mahmud soon swelled to enormous dimensions. With 
large forces at his beck and call, he now determined to 
invade Kanauj, renowned in the East as the imperial 
capita! of Hindustan. In 1018 A.D. he started from 
Ghazni, crossed all the rivers of the Punjab, and after 
traversing impervious forests crossed the Jumna on the 
2nd December. 1018 A.I). He captured all the forts 
that blocked his way. When he reached Baran (modern 
Bulandshahr),22 the local Raja, Tiara Datta, tendered 
his submission and with ten thousand men embraced 
Islam. A copperplate belonging to this line of kings 
has been discovered here which makes mention of Hara 
Datta’s submission to Mahmud. The Sultan then 
marched against Kulchand, the chief of Mahawan ":i on

A t i a n & a p a l f i  c o u l d  n o t  p o s s i b l y  b e  l i v i n g -  a t  t h i s  t i m e .  D e l h i  
w a s  a t  t h i s  t i m e  a n  o b s c u r e  t o w n .

A l - B m m i  m a k e s  n o  m e n t i o n  o f  i t  a n d . T i b i  s a y s  n o t h i n g  
a b o u t  i t .  F o r  M a h m u d ’s  I n d i a n  p l a n s  a n d  c a m p a i g n s  A l - B e r u n i  
a n d  T i b i  a r e  c e r t a i n l y  b e t t e r  a u t h o r i t i e s  t h a n  P i r i s h t a .  S e e  
C a r e  S t e p h e n ' s  A r c h a e o l o g y  o f  D e l h i ,  p p .  1 0 - 3 1 .

23 N i z a m u d d i u .  a n d  P i r i s h t a  b o t h  h a v e  r e v e r s e d  t h e  o r d e r  
O, t h i s - m a r c h .  P i r i s h t a  S a y s ,  t h e  S u l t a n  f i r s t  w e n t  t o  K a n a u j  
m i d  f r o m  t h e r e  t o  M e e r u t ,  t h e n  t o  M a h a w a n  a n d  t h e n  t o  Mathura 
a n d  t h e n  a g a i n s t  (.’h a n d  K a i .  T h i s  o r d e r  i s  w r o n g .  T h e  Tarikh- 
l-Yamini, t h e  Hamat-us-Safa  a n d  t h e  Habib-vs-Siyar give t h e  
c o r r e c t  o r d e r  w h i c h  h a s  b e e n  f o l l o w e d  i n  t h i s  w o r k .

P i r i s h t a  i s  w r o n g  i n  c a l l i n g  H a r a  D a t t a  R a j a  o f  M e e r u t .  
( B r i g g s  1 , p . 5 7 .) '

S t a n l e y  L a n e - P o o l e  ( M e d ia e v a l  I n d i a ,  p p .  2 4 - 2 5 )  h a s  i n 
d i s t i n c t l y  f o l l o w e d  t h e  o r d e r  o f  t h i s  a n a r c h .  H e  s t a t e s  i n  a  
s u m m a r y  f a s h i o n  t h a t  M a h m u d  c r o s s e d  t h e  J u m n a ,  p l u n d e r e d  
M a t h u r a  a n d  r e a c h e d  K a n a u j .

23 M a h a w a n  is  n o w  t h e  h e a d q u a r t e r s  o f  a  t a h s i l  i n  t h e  
M u t t r a  d i s t r i c t .
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the Junima. The Hindus put forth a gallant fight, but 
they were defeated and nearly 50 thousand men were 
killed and drowned in the river. In a fit of despair 
Kuichand slew his wife with a dagger, and then thrust 
it into his own body to escape humiliation. A  vast booty 
including 185 elephants fell into the hands of Sultan, 
who after this victory proceeded against Mathura, the 
sacred city of the Hindus. ‘Utbi describes Mathura as 
a  city full of temples, solidly built, and of exquisite 
■ design, but neither massiveness nor exquisiteness availed 
to save them from Muslim iconoqlasm. They were 
razed to the ground by the orders of the conqueror who 
captured immense booty. From the following descrip
tion of Mathura recorded by ‘Utbi the reader will form 
an idea of the grandeur of that ancient city in those 
times.

“In that place, in the city, there was a place os' 
worship of the Indian people; and when he came 
to that place he saw a city, of wonderful fabric and 
conception, so that one might say this is a building 
of paradise, but its accidents or qualities could only 
come by the aid of the internals an. intelligent man 
would hardly receive favourably the account of it. 
They had brought immense stones,, and had laid a 
level foundation upon high stairs (or steps). Around 
if and at its sides they had placed one thousand 
castles, built of stone, which they had made idol 
temples, and had (cemented) fastened them well. 
And in the midst of the city they had built a temple 
higher than all, to delineate the beauty and decora
tion of which the pens of all writers and the pencils 
of all painters would be powerless and would not be 
able to attain to the power of fixing their minds upon 
it and considering it. In the memoir which the 
Sultan wrote of this journey he thus declares, that: 
if any one should undertake to build a fabric like 
that, he would expend thereon one hundred thou
sand packets of a thousand dinars, and would not 
complete it in two hundred years, with the assist
ance of the most ingenious masters (architects).



.wt^pd amongst the mass of . idols there were five idols 
made oi pure gold, of the height of five cubits in 
the air; and .of this collection of idols-there were 
(especially) two, on one of which a jacinth was 
arranged, such a one that if the Sultan had seen it 
exposed in the bazar, he would have considered as 
underpriced at fifty thousand dinars, and would have 
bought it with great, eagerness. Ariel upon the other 
idol there was a sapphire (hyacinth) of one solid 
piece, of azure water, of the value of four hundred 
weights of line miskals (five weights of a dram and 
a half) each, and from the two feet of an idol they 
obtained the weight of 4,00,000 miskals of gold. And 
the idols of silver were a hundred times more, so 
that it occupied those who estimated their standard 
weight a long time in weighing them. They 
devasted (all that city), and passed therefrom to
wards Kanauj. . . .  ” 24 *

Mahmud’s appreciation of Hindu architecture did 
not make him pause in his devastating march through 
the fertile plains of the Doab. The “cowardly Hindus” 
of Mathura fled to save their lives, leaving "their holy 
shrines at the mercy of their ruthless enemy. Mahmud 
seized immense booty which consisted of 98,300 
miskals of gold from idols, the silver idols 200 in num
ber, two rubies valued at 5>ooo dinars, a saphite weigh- 
111 & 45°  miskals and other valuable things which a 
magnificent and historic city could yield.' After the 
sack of Mathura the soldiers of Ghazni marched to. 
Brindaban, a town fortified by a number of forts. The 
chief 0! the place fled at the approach of the invading 
army, leaving the forts and temples to he sacked by 
Mahmud who seized enormous booty.

Mahmud, then proceeded towards Kanauj and 
appeared before its gates in January, 1019 A.D. 
According to the Muslim chronicler, Kanauj contained' 
seven forts and ten thousand temples, which had

24 Kitabd-Yamim, translated by Rev. Reynolds, pp_455-56.
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v% ^ p fe d , so the belief ran, from times immemorial^ 

Kajyapala, the Parihar Raja of Kanauj, submitted 
without offering any resistance. The Sultan captured 
the seven forts in a single day and sacked the whole 
town. TJtbi writes that there were in Kanauj nearly 
ten thousand temples in which the idolaters performed 
their worship. They were destroyed; the inhabitants 
were slain and their wealth was seized. Passing 
through the country of Bundelkhancl, Mahmud re
turned to Ghazni. On his way back he captured the 
forts25 of Munj, Asni and Sharwa and effectively 
overcame the resistance that was offered to him 
The booty which he carried with him to Ghazni 
amounted to 3,000,000 dirhams, 55,000 slaves and 350 
elephants.

This abject surrender of the Parihar chieftain gave 
umbrage to his fellow-Rajput princes, who regarded 

it as highly derogatory to their honour.
The Defeat of the Gunda, the Ghaudela Raja of ivalinjai, 
ohandeia Prince. was the first to give expression to 

his disapproval of this pusillanimous 
conduct.26 * 28 His son Vidyadhafa, with the help of

26 Munj is 14 .miles north-east of Etawah; Asni is 6 miles 
'•west of Etawah.; Sharwa is probably Shlshwagarh in Bundel
khand.

20 Tabqat-i-Akbari (Biblioth. Ind.) p. 12.
Briggs, I. p. 63.
‘ Utbi does not mention the name of the Baja, but, h< sayc 

(Elliot, II, p. 47) that the Chande’a Raja was .always engaged 
in a career of victory, and at one time he fought against the 
Baja of Kanauj, who was in the end compelled to retreat. For 
an account of the war between (fanda and Mahmud we have to 
rely upon later historians, for 'Utbi’s narrative abruptly breaks 
off here.

There is serious disagreement among historians regarding 
this expedition. Vincent Smith takes the view stated above.
But some Indian scholars ha ve severely criticised Nizamuddin’s 
version on the ground that he is a later writer. To assert any
thing dogmatically on this ground would be absurd, for Nizam 
uddin’s sources were sometimes excellent. ‘Utbi, who U a 
contemporary writer, is very brief and does not give us much



prince of Gwalior, attacked Rajyapala, and Mew 
him in battle. When Mahmud received intelligence of 
the murder of his vassal, his anger knew no bounds, 
and he resolved to chastise the Chandela prince. He left 
Ghazni in the autumn of 1019 A.I). and crossed the 
Jumna, where, to his utter astonishment, he found the 
Parihar chieftain Trilochanapala encamped to assist 
Ganda, the leader of the. confederacy against Rajyapala. 
The Sultan advanced into the Chndela country in the 
teeth of opposition, and found Ganda ready for battle 
with a large army, which according to Eirishta, con
sisted .of 36,000 horse, 45,000 foot and 640 elephants, 
and according to Nizamuddin Ahmad, 36,000 horse

help. Dr. Majumclar’s account of Rajyapala materially differs 
from that usually accepted. He says there is no mention of 
Hajyapala being killed by the Indian chiefs t o t  his pnsiUam- 
mi tv in A1 ‘ITj his account. Dr, Majumdar thinks that accord
ing* to Dubkund inscription Rajyapala was killed by the 
Kaehhapaghata chief Arjuna, an ally or feudatory of the- 
Chandela chief Vidyadhara, son of Ganda. He doubts the 
story related by Nizamuddin Ahmad and expresses the opinion 
that the Chandela chief had no justification in finding fault 
with Rajyapala when he had himself fled before Mahmuds 
arm1 both before and after this event. Mr. C. Vaidya has ex
pressed a similar view in his ‘ History of Mediaeval India.’ (Vol. 
HI, 1>p. 81— 86). He writes: "The course of events was this, in 
the 12th expedition against Kanmij (1019) Rajyapala did not 
submit but fled to Bari. In tire 13th expedition Mahmud led 
an army against Rajvapala and Bari and conquering him in the 
battle of the Rahib accepted his submission on Condition of 
payment of tribute. In May, Rajyapala was attacked and 
killed by Nanda (Ganda) assisted by Gwalior which Mahmud 
learnt at Lahore in March 1022 and he led an expedition in 
December 1022 against Gwalior and Kalin jar and exacted sub
mission from both in January, 1023. In this view Ganda does 
not appear to he craven-hearted as he is made to appear. Mr. 
Vaidya’s patriotic assumption is not supported by evidence. Dr. 
Majumdar rejects Nizamuddhi’s version, because it is not 
supported by *Utbi who is not a detailed chronicler. He does 
not himself adduce any evidence to prove conclusively the cor
rectness of this view.

See Dr. Majumdar',s article on ‘ The Gurjara Pratihars' in 
the Journal of the Department of Letters, Volume X  (1923, 
pp. 1...76), published by the Calcutta University.
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145,000 foot and 396 e le p h a n ts .W h e n  Mahmud saw 
the huge army, he regretted his hasty decision, anu 
characteristically like a zealot of the faith, knelt down 
upon a mound and prayed to God to grant victory to 
the banner of Islam. But luckily for hint during the 
night. Ganda became hopeless of success, and fled from 
the field of battle at night, leaving behind his entire bag
gage and other materials of war."'1 1 he Chandela camp
was plundered by.the soldiery ol: Mahmud, and a large 

‘booty was captured, which included 580 elephants. In 
U021-22 A.D. Mahmud again returned to India, He 
laid siege to Gwalior and having compelled the sub* 
mission of its chief proceeded towards Kalinjar, the 
famous fortress of the Chandela Raja Ganda. Ganda 
fully understood the strength of his enemy, l ie elected 
to conclude a peace with the Sultan.-8 Having accept
ed immense riches and jewels, the victorious Sultan 
returned to Ghazni. .

But the most important expedition was directed 
against Somnath in the year 416 A.H (1025 A.D.).

Fxv-di ion Having heard of the fabulous wealth 
■ R̂ a/nXsmmjath. which this temple was supposed to con

tain, Mahmud resolved to proceed 
against it. He left Ghazni with 30,000 horse and 
volunteers and marching through difficult country by 
way of Multan reached the town of Ajmer, which was 24 * * * 28

24 Tabqat, Biblioth. Ind., p. 12.
28 Mr. Vaidya (History of Mediaeval India, Volume ill, 

p. 86} doubts Ganda's running away at night when he had such
a large army at his command. ‘Utbi, whose authority Mr.

,Vaidya recognizes, says that (.'hand Kai (Ganda) departed 
secretly with his property, elephants and treasure to the hill 
country which was exceedingly lofty and concealed himself in 
impervious forests. (Elliot, II, pp. 48-49).

28 Nizamuddin and Pirishta both say that in order to please 
Mahmud by means of flattery, Ganda sent some panegyrical 
verses in Hindi, which were very much liked by him. In 
return, Mahmud conferred upon him the government of 15 
forts. (Briggs, I, p. 67. Tabqat, p. 14).
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:- 'Tfroroughly ̂  sacked, and the whole country was laid 
waste/10 From Ajmer the Sultan marched towards 
Nehrwala, which he captured without much opposition 
irom the chief of the place, Raja Bhirna, and in a few 
days stood before the gates of Somnath. Al-Qazwini31 
who borrowed his account from K aniil-tit- 1 awarikh 
ol l bn A  sir, describes the temple in these words: 
‘‘Among the wonders of that place was the temple in 
which was placed the .idol called Somnath. This idol 
was in the middle of the temple without anything to 
support it from below, or to suspend it from above. It 
was held in the highest honour among the Hindus, 
and vvhoever beheld it floating in the air was struck 
with amazement, whether he was a Musaltnan or an 
infidel. The Hindus used t:o go on pilgrimage to it, 
whenever there was an eclipse of the moon, and would 
then assemble there to the number of more than a 
hundred thousand. They believed that the souls of 
men used to meet there after separation from the body, 
and that the idol used to incorporate them at its 
pleasure in other bodies* in accordance with the doc
trine of transmigration. The ebb and flow of the tide 
was considered to be the worship paid to the idol by 
the sea. Everything of the most precious was brought 
there as offering, and the temple was endowed with 
more than 10,000 villages. There is a river (the Ganges) 
which is called sacred, between which and Somnath 
the distance is 200 parasangas. They used to bring 
water of this river to Somnath every day, and wash the 
temple with it. A thousand Brahmans were employed

*" R  Is not. clear on whose authority Mr. H. R. Sarda says 
i hat Mahmud was wounded, and raising the siege he retired to 
.An hi I wad in 1024 A.D.

31 Asar-ul-Bilaud, Elliot, I, pp. 97-98. Also Elliot, II, pp. 
468-69.

For further descriptions of the temple see Elliot, II, pp 
471 ,472 .476 . u

For the legend to which the name of the idol is traceable 
see Al-Beruni s India, II, p. 103.
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m worshipping the. idol and attending on the visitors, 
and 500 damsels sung and danced at the door— all these 
were maintained upon the endowments of the temple. 
The edifice was built upon fifty-six pillars of teak, 
covered with lead. The shrine of the idol was dark, 
hilt was lighted by jewelled chandeliers of great, value. 
Near it was a chain of g'old weighing 200 maun 1 Is. 
When a portion of the night closed, this chain used to 
be shaken like bells to rouse a fresh lot of Brahmans to 
perform worship.”  32

Mahmud invested the. fortress, which stood on the 
seashore and was washed by the waves. The Rajput 
princes, from far and .wide, gathered to save their 

cherished idol. The garrison scoffed at the besiegers 
iii the fond hope that their deity would completely 
annihilate the invaders. The Muslims began the attack 
with the usual battle cry of Allah-u-Akbar and sealed 
the walls of the fortress. The Hindus repelled the 
assault with such stubborn courage that the assailants 
had to recede from the position they had occupied. Next 
morning, the besiegers tried to scale the walls again, 
but they were hurled down with ir.resistilde force by 
the defenders who had now resolved to fight, to the last 
man. Meanwhile reinforcements canie under Bhima 
Deva, king of Gujarat, which inspired the Hindus with 
fresh courage.33 Seeing these heavy odds arrayed 
against him, Mahmud was filled with dismay. He 
jumped down from his horse and again addressed a 
fervent appeal t*h the Most High for assistance. This 
dramatic display of his devotion to the cause touched

Soinnlu.li Patau or the town of Sonin a th is si that o f  on 
the west coast of Kathiawad and is at present included in the 
.Jtri&varh territory.* The old temple is in ruins and a new 
temple has been built by Ahalyabai near the site of the old 
hut the grandeur of the temple is stil'. indicated by its ruins. 
The temple destroyed' by Mahmud was probably built by Bhoja 
Panmar of Malwa as is evidenced by ari inscription.

3: The Muslim chroniclers write Bhima as Dabshilim 
India, Vo!. II, p: 103.



. ' the hearts of the ignorant zealots of Islam who followed 
in his wake, and With one voice they declared their 
resolve to fight and die for him. The battle raged, 
loud and fierce and a scene of. terrible carnage followed,, 
and about 5,060.Hindus lost their lives. Mahmud then 
entered the temple which was a superb structure, whose 
lofty roof was, supported by 56 pillars, all beautifully 
worked and studded with precious stones. Approach
ing the idol, he ordered two fragments to be broken oft 
which were sent to Ghazni, where they were thrown 
down at the threshold of the. great mosque to give 
satisfaction to the true believers. It is related that 
when Mahmud was thus breaking the idol, the 
Brahmans offered him immense wealth, only ii he spared 
what remained of their god, but the champion of Islam 
replied with callous indifference that he did not want 
his name to go down to prosterity as Mahmud die idol- 
seller, instead of Mahmud the breaker of idols. Ad 
anpeals for pity, all offers of wealth by the pious 
■ votaries of a faith that gave solace to millions ot 
people all over India, were made in vain to this relent 
less fanatiy, whose next blow smashed the sacred litigant 
into pieces'! The Muslim soldiery rifled the treasures 
of the temple and Mahmud easily acquired possession 34

34 Modern writers both Mr. Habib and Dr. Nazim refute 
this story related by Firishta.

Mr. Habib -{Mahmud of Gkastnun, p. 53) says that, the 
story is impossible. Resides the fact that it fin .Is no mention 
in contemporary writings, the idol of- Sonina th was a solid 
Ungam and not a hollow statue. Dr. Nazim ( Mahmud of 
Gturna, p. 221) whose researches are more munute and detail
ed writes that the hollowness of the Ungam suggested by the 
story is a fiction. There is no mention of this story m early, 
authorities He says if it had actually happened Farrukm of 
all others could not have failed to utilize such a theme m the 
Qasida in which he gives a lengthy account of this expedition. 
From Al-Beruni’s statement it is dear that parts 01 the idol 
were broken off »nd there is nothing improbable in the rejec
tion by iMVhniUd of the offer made by the Brahtnanas, who were- 
anxious that he should not touch their «o<l. In an age swayed 
fay religions fanaticisiii such, things sre not iiupossible.

MEDJ EVAL INDIA



large heap of diamonds, rubies and pearls of in
calculable value, birishta conveys the impression that 
the idol was hollow inside, and as soon as Mahmud 
struck it with his club, jewels and precious stones 
came out. 1 his statement is open to doubt for A l
ii eruni, who knew better than Firishta, writes that the 
hngcmi was made of solid stone, the upper part of which 
was bioken by the Sultan and the lower part was sent 
to Ghazni He writes: “The image was destroyed
hy Prince Mahmud in 416 A.H. He ordered the upper 
part to be broken and the remainder to be transported 

h,s 1 esidence, Ghaznin, with all its coverings and 
trappings of gold, jewels and embroidered garments 
fart of it has been thrown into the hippodrome of the 
town, together with the (- hakraswamin, an idol of 
bronze, that had been brought from Thaneswar. Another 
part of the idol of Somnath lies before the door of the 
mosque of Ghaznin, on which people rub their feet to 
dean them from dirt and wet.” 35 Forbes in his 
Kasmala makes no mention of the hollowness of the idol 
and simply says that it was broken into pieces and' the 
work of spoliation continued and was rewarded by the

treasur?'3'^1 ^  VaUltS bd°W the 'of untold

Thus did Mahmud satisfy to the utmost the Muslim

firn f a ”  ° f S[? Vy’ a?d 111 the of his followers, he 
tigin ed as a devoted champion of the faith. Tht-y
hdowed him without a murmur wherever he led them.

'of, /) nhilwara was attacked next for taking
fn i l  t- f  df i euCef {  Somnath.37 He sought refuge 

1 he fort oi Khandah, forty farsakhs from Somnath, 
which was encircled by the sea. Mahmud forded the

;Mr. Habib, Mahmud of Ghaznin, p. 53- i)r  Nazim 
Mahmud of Chazna, p. 22 !. ’ 1 ‘Ulru-

Porbes, Rasmala, Vol. I, p. 77.
nr, ’ T.he aufhor of the HaUb-us-Siyar. (Elliot iv  nn iftr.
D e v S n a m tha V r eaSult®n e# nst«d Somnath to Dab’shdim or 
irsina - .’ Umdu Pnnce who agreed to pay tribute Se *
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sea at low tide in spite of the warnings of his guides. 
T h e : Raja, on hearing of his approach, tied and the 
•country was easily subdued. The invaders entered the 
town, massacred the males and seized the women who 
were reduced to slave ry. It is stated by some chroni
clers that Mahmud was so captivated by the climate of 
Gujarat and the wealth and beauty of its inhabitants' 
that he wished to transfer his court from Ghazni to 
Anhilwara, but his warriors protested against such a 
course. They told him that the project was fraught 
with dire consequences to the empire which he had 
founded in Western Asia with so much sacrifice of 
Muslim blood. It is difficult to accept the story, for 
Mafimud must have known that his vast dominion 
could not have been managed from such a distant base 
as Gujarat. The country was entrusted to Bhimadeva 
and Mahmud made preparations for the homeward 
march. Fearing the power of the Rajputs, Mahmud 
adopted a more westerly route and proceeded to Ghazni 
by way of Sindh. Even this route proved dangerous, 
for Mahmud was misled by his guide who was one of 

.the priests of the temple of Sornnath. After wander
ing in the desert and suffering great privations, the 
army at last reached Ghazni in the spring of 1026 A.D.

The victory of Sornnath added fresh laurels to 
Mahmud’s brow. To him and his followers it was a 
triumph of the cause to 'which they were so intensely 
devoted. The Khalifa who rejoiced in the success of 
Muslim arms in an infidel land sent letters and robes 

•of honour for him and his sons. The Muslim world 
•rang with the praises of Mahmud and he appeared to 
many as a great hero who had appeared upon the earth 
to extirpate infidelity and establish the true faith. This 
accounts for the legends and stories which have cluster
ed round his name.

The last expedition was undertaken in 417 A.H.
(102 A.D.) 88 against the jats of the Salt range. After 38

38 Some write-- - ■* -nt on this expedition in
the beginning of 418 H. (March 1027).
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~~ the break up of the kingdom of Eahore the Jats had
vgainst the Jats. Sr°wn ver>' powerful, and begun to 

make devastating raids mto the neigh
bouring districts. They had molested Mahmud’s army 
on its return journey from Somnath, and it was to punish 
them for their audacious act that he undertook this 
expedition. Nizamuddin and Firishta both agree that 
the Sultan ordered 1,400 boats to be built each of which 
was furnished with arms and guarded by 20 archers with 
bows and arrows, grenades and naphtha. The jats 
also had a flotila of eight thousand boats to meet the 
Turks, but they were defeated and many of them 
were put to the sword.88 Some writers have estimated 
the number of boats at 4,000 but both figures seem to 
be exaggerated.

Mahmud was a great king. It was no mean 
achievement to develop a small mountain principality 

Achievement of hj to a larTc a?d prosperous kingdom by
Mahmud. sheer force of arms. It is true, circum

stances favoured his1 rise, and the pecu
liar condition of the neighbouring powers in the north, 
which had lost their capacity to hold down aspiring 
chieftains, afforded ample scope for the exercise of his 
political and military genius. The fall of the Samamds, 
the ever-present mutual bickerings and dissensions of 
the Hindu princes, their notorious inability to combine 
against a common enemy, the waning power of Persia, 
and the extraordinary zeal of the Turks-—callow con
verts to Islam— all these were factors Which contri 
buted to his success, and made every expedition a 
triumph for him and the faith which he espoused. It

•># Briggs, 1, pp. 8-1-82.
Tabqat-i-Akbari (Biblioth, Tnd., pp. 16-17).
This account is not supported by any father* historian. As 

Sir He ry El iot says (II, Appendix, p. ; 477), its chief im
probability consists in Mahmud's being abhv to .organise a fleet 
of 1,400 boats at Multan and its being opposed by 3,000 boats 
constructed by the predatory Jats. Again,' it is doubtful why 
M'ahuiud, who was so strong on land,; should choose to fight ;> 
naval engagement. ,

' G°̂ N.
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was impossible to occupy Hindustan permanently 
indeed it was not the objective on which Mahmud had 
set his heart. Besides, the Turks still fondly looked 
back to their verdant fields and meadows in the 
•Afghan hills and found the sultry climate of India 
unbearable. All that Mahmud wanted was to com
pel the custodians of temples and occupants of 
thrones to disgorge to him the vast wealth which they 
possessed, ancl when this was done, he returned to 
his native land, unmindful of annexation or perma
nent conquest. But still the task was a formidable one.
The difficulties presented by man and nature were 
almost insurmountable, but Mahmud was made of the 
stuff of which martyrs are made. He recked nothing 
of personal comfort, and his march through the sandy 
deserts of Rajputana to the temple of Somnath in far- 

j off Gujarat, testifies to the boldness of conception, 
vigour of mind, and undaunted courage against heavy 
odds. H is , first expedition to India had revealed, 
to him the weakness of the Hindu political system.
The great Napoleon, used to say, “ In war all is men
tal,” and Mahmud’s whole military career proves how 
consistently he acted according to the spirit that under
lies this dictum.

The fear of a Central Asian invasion often haunted 
his mind, and the problem of safeguarding his northern 
frontier, which was always exposed to attack, gave him 
not a little trouble, but he maintained his position with 
success, and was ever ready to try conclusions with 
any one who challenged his authority, or encroached 
upon his domain. A  born military leader, he never 
shrank from war, rather he took delight in it and was 
always sustained in his endeavours by the thought that 
he was doing it all for the glory of Islam. When the 
Turks invaded the province of Baward, Mahmud’s 
generals, whom they had defeated over and over again, 
entreated him to captain the expedition himself. Forth
with he marched against them and inflicted a crushing- 
defeat upon them in 1027 A.D. A  few other conquests 
crowned the career of this extraordinary man, and at

' GOt& X



“ last he died on Rabi-us-Sani 23, 421 A.H. (30th April, 
1030 A .D .), at Ghazni at the age of sixty, leaving un
told treasures and vast possessions behind.40 At his 
death his kingdom extended from Bokhara and Samar- 
qand tt> Gujarat and Kanauj in the Doab and included 
Afghanistan, Transoxiana, Khorasan, Tabaristan, 
Sistan, Kashmir and a large portion of North-Western 
India. But it did not last long. Within seven years of 
the conqueror’s death his work was completely undone 
by the Saljuq Turks who advanced towrads the Afghan 
regions with irresistible force.

Although a great conqueror, Mahmud was no bar
barian. Himself illiterate, he appreciated the works of 

, , w , art and freely extended his patronage
mmL to men of letters. He listened to the

creations of poets and the conversations 
of divines with great interest and drew around himself, 
by means of his lavish generosity, a galaxy of eminent 
poets and scholars. From all parts of Asia, learned 

, men resorted to his court and sang' the praises of the 
conqueror, who even in the midst of an arduous cam
paign, snatched a brief interval to listen to a song or 
an enthralling quatrain. Among these men were some 
leading figures of the eastern world of letters, such as 
the versatile A 1 Beruni, the mathematician; philosopher, 
astronomer and Sanskrit scholar; ‘Utbi, the historian# 
Farabi, the philosopher, and Baihaki, the author of the 
7 arikh-i~Subnktagin, whom Stanley Lane Poole aptly 
describes as the “Oriental Pepys.” It was an age of 
poetry, and some of the poets who lived at Mahmud’s 
court were well-known all over Asia. The most cele
brated among them were Uzari, a native of Raye in 
Persia, who received from Mahmud 14,000 dirhams for 
writing a short panegyric; Asadi Tusi, a native of 
Khorasan, Unsuri, the greatest genius of the age, 
whom, as Firishta says, 400 poets arid learned men, 
besides the students of the University of Ghazni,

_

40 This is the date which his tomb at Ghazni bears.
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acknowledged as tb.eir, master; Asjadi and Farukhi; a 
pupil of ‘Unsuri, who obtained a pension from the 
Sultan. But. the most famous of all these was Firdausi; 
the author of the world-famed Shahnama, whose'great 
epic has placed Mahmud among the immortals of 
history. Firdausi had been promised 60 thousand 
tnishkalS of gold, for completing the Shahnama, but 
when the great work.was finished, the poet received only 
60 thousand silver dirhams,.'1 At this he was so offended 
that he wrote, after the fashion of Voltaire, a satire upon 
the Sultan, thus justifying the ill name given by Horace 
to, all writers of verse as the irritable breed, and left 
Ghazni' for good.iE Mahmud at last made amends for 
his mistake ; he sent 66 thousand gold coins with a robe 
of state and an apology for his improper treatment, 
but when, this belated present arrived, the poetV corpse 
-was being carried in f  bier to the grave.

Mahmud was stern and implacable in administering 
justice and was always ready to protect the person and 
property of his subjects. An anecdote, illustrative of his 41 42

41 Firdausi was born at, Tus in Khurasan about 339 A.IL  
(950 A/D.) _ and died in 411 A.It (1020 A /D .). Mahmud had 
promised Mm a handsome reward, but he was deprived of it 
through the intrigues of Ayas, one of his favourites, who 
entertained ill-feelings towards the poet. (Elliot, IV , pp, 
190— 92.)

42 This is Browne’s rendering of Firdausi's satire in his 
“ Interary History of Persia” ;

Long years, this Shahnama I 1 oiled to complete,
. That, the. king might award me some recompense meet,

But naught save a heart writhing with grief and despair.
Did I get ff-ohi those promises empty as air!

‘ ' 5 Had the sire of the king been some prince of renown,
M y forehead had surely been graced by a crown!
Were his mother a lady of, high pedigree,
In silver and gold had I stood to knee!
But, being by birth not a prince but a boor,
The prhise of tfee noble.-, he .could not.endure!
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^^SHkire to do justice, has come down to. its, which relates 

that one day a petitioner complained to the Sultan that 
his nephew was showing improper attentions to his wife, 
and that he did not desist from visiting her in spite of 
his remonstrances. Mahmud bade the; man come to 
him when the evil-minded person next paid a visit to 
his wife. The man obeyed the royal command, and 
yvhen he appeared again to complain, the Sultan covered 
himself with a loose cloak and accompanied him to his . 
house, Fie put out the candle, lest pity and affec
tion should deter him from doing what he deemed his 
duty, and severed the offender’s head from his body. 
Once Prince Masud was sued by a merchant: of Ghazni 
and he could escape being called to court by the Qazi 
by making payment of money. The story of the old. .mer
chant woman who reprimanded Mahmud for conquering 
lands which he could not properly administer is too well 
known to need mention. There is no need to re
iterate the charge of avarice brought against the 
Sultan. The Muslim chroniclers positively assert  ̂that 
when he was about to die, he ordered all his hoards 
to be placed before his eyes.43 The same authorities 
say that he grieved over his impending separation from 
them and sighed bitterly, but did not give the smallest 
thing to anybody. The charge cannot' be refuted. 
Mahmud loved money passionately and for its sake 
he waged so many wars in distant, and.inhospitable lands. 
But it can be pleaded in extenuation that if he loved 
money, he also spent it lavishly. lie  promoted 
learning by establishing a university at Ghazni, a 
library, and a museum adorned with the trophies of war, 
which he brought from conquered lands,, ft was 
through his liberality that beautiful buildings arose at 
Ghazni, which made her one of the most beautiful cities 
of the East.

Mahmud was richly endowed with creative genius. 
He governed his ,subjects according ,to tjhe principles «of

43 Mirkhond, Rauzat-us-Safa, Elliot, IV , pp. 134-35.
Tabqat-i-Akbari, Bibliotb. bul.;. p. 17. i v.U
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1 protected commerce and maintained order in'the
lands so that caravans could freely pass between 
Khorasan and-Lahore. The provincial governors were 
kept under firm control and were not allowed to oppress 
the people. His brother Nasr? who was governor of 
Nishapur, was a capable and public spirited officer, and 
TJtbi writes of him, “so noble, pure, kind, liberal was his 
disposition that a harsh word was never heard from him 
during his whole life, and. he offered no wrong or 
violence to any one.” 44 Mahmud carefully watched 
the activities of the market and sent his officers to 
examine the weights and measures used by tradesmen. 
Pious benefactions were also made and ‘Utbi informs 
us that ‘he expended nearly one thousand dinars in 
promoting justice and gladness for the people and in 
honourable and pious liberalities.”

Professor Browne thus describes Mahmud’s 
character :*—■

“As regards Mahmud’s character, we naturally 
find in the verses of his court-poets (save such as 
were disappointed of their hopes like Firdausi) and 
in the works o f state historians nothing but the 
most exaggerated praise, but Ibnu’l-Athir (under 
the year A.H. 421, A.D. 1030) in his obituary notice 
of this monarch says, after praising him for his 
intelligence, devoutness, virtue, patronage of learn
ed men, and strenuousness in waging war on the 
unbelievers, that his one fault, was love of money 
and a certain lack of scruple in his methods of 
obtaining it. “ There was in him, he says, ‘nothing 
which could be blamed save that he would seek to 
obtain money in every way/ Thus,, to give one 
instance, being informed of a certain man from 
Nishapnr that he was of great opulence and copious 
wealth, he summoned him to Ghazna and said to 
him, ‘I have heard that you are a Carmathian 
heretic.' ‘I am no Carmathian,’ replied the unfor-

44 Reynolds, Kilab-i-Yamini, pp. 485-86.



lunate man; ‘But I have wealth wherefrom what 
is desired (by your Majesty) may be taken, so that 
I be cleared of this name/ So the Sultan took 
from him some portion of his wealth, and provided 
him with a document testifying to the soundness of 
his religious views. In the eves of most Muslims, 
so great a champion of the faith, Oite who was such' 
a scourge to idolaters and so conspicuous an icono
clast, is raised above all criticism p hut there is no 
doubt that Ibnii’l Atlur has laid his finger on a weak 
spot, in the Sultan’s character and that, besides being' 
greedy of wealth (which, no doubt, largely explains 
the persistence with which he prosecuted his Indian 
campaign), he was fanatical, cruel to Muslim here
tics as well as to Hindoos (of whom he slew an 
incalculable number), fickle and uncertain in tem
per, and more notable as an irresistible conqueror 
than as a faithful friend or magnanimous foe.”45

It is not difficult to determine Mahmud’s place in 
history. The foregoing remarks have made it abun
dantly clear what a great personality he was. To the 
Musaimans of his day, he was a Chari, a champion of 
the faith, who tried to extirpate infidelity in heathen 
lands. To the Hindus, he is to this,;day an inhuman 
tyrant, a veritable Hun, who destroyed their most 
sacred shrines and wantonly wounded/ their religious 
susceptibilities. But the unbiassed enquirer who keeps 
in mind the peculiar circumstances ! of the age, must 
record a different verdict. In his estimate, Mahmud 
was a great leader of men, a just/and. upright .ruler 
according to his own lights, an intrepid and gifted 
soldier, a dispenser o f justice, a patron; of letters, and 
deserves to be ranked among the greatest kings'of the 
world. , :-,n ,00

But his work did not endure. * In His scheme, con
solidation did not keep pace with conquest, and that

..... : t ‘

45 History of Persian Literature, pp. lis-It).
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y the mighty,.fabric he bad built, up,, crumbled to  
pieces in the b a^ s of bis weak successors. As Lane- 
Poole correctly' points out, no new institutions or 
mctbods of .government were initiated by him, arid be 
did not attempt itp,organise and consolidate what he had 
acquired. The elements of decay: silently gathered 
strength; they began to assert themselves as soon as 
his master hand rwas stiffened in death- The empire 
was a huge agglomeration: of peoples, who could be 
held; in check only by the argus-eyed Sultan. The 
enemies whom he ,had ;subciued were only waiting for 
an opportunity to strike a blow for independence. The 
vast, wealth, which,he had brought.to Ghazni, fostered 
luxury, which sin its turn demoralised the brave men 
who had fearlessly done battle for him. The court of 
Ghazni became a nursery of weaklings, from whom the 
sceptre Was Snatched by those who knew how to  
wield it, ‘ ,J y

AI beruni was born in the territory o f Khiva, in 
<>73 AJD, Whin ''/Khiva was conquered > by Mahmud,.

. ! he was taken prisoner iand- brought to
’ U India! on ' Ghazni. He came to India, in the train 

of Mahmud and wrote a full account 
Of the social and''political condition of the Hindus 
which throws-.much light upon the history of that age.. 
A 1 Beruni warn a versatile scholar who took a deep 
interest in Tlindiidearning, conversed with Brahmana. 
philosophers andi! was profoundly impressed by their 
intellectual subtlety and metaphysical speculations, 
His sincerity isbtransparent and hiS convictions are 
Courageous. He' dwells upon the ruinous effects of 
Mahmud's invasions on India and writes: ‘Mahmud 
Utterly ruined;the 'prosperity of the country and per
formed those Wonder ful exploits by which the Hindus 
became like atoms of dust scattered in all directions 
and like a tale, of old in the mouths of the people. 
Their i scattered; r,gttiaius . cherish, o f course, th e. most 
inveterate aversion towards all Muslims. This is the 
reason too why Hindu sciences have retired far away. 
rrom those parts; of. the > country conquered by us and
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have fled to places, which our hand cannot yet reach, 
to Kashmir, Benares, and other places.” 40 The chief 
faults of the Hindus according to him are their com
plete isolation from the nations of the earth, their 
ignorance of the outside world, their want of sympathy 
and communication with other peoples whom they call 
Mlechchhas.

The whole country was divided into a number of 
stales often at war among themselves. The leading* 
kingdoms were Kashmir, Sindh, Malwa and Kanaitj. 
Caste existed and distinctions between the various 
castes prevailed. Early marriage was common and 
women who lost their husbands were condemned to 
perpetual widowhood. Parents arranged marriages 
for their children and no gifts were settled, 
though the husband made a gift to his wife 
which became her Stridhcma. The Hindus worship
ped a multitude of gods, but this was confined to the 
vulgar and the ignorant. The educated Hindus believ
ed God to be ‘one, eternal without beginning and end, 
acting by free will, almighty; all-wise, living, giving 
fife, ruling, persevering.’ Speaking of the administra
tion of justice he writes that written plaints were gene
rally filed in which the case against the defendant or 
accused was stated. Oral complaints were also receiv
ed. Oaths were administered and cases were decided 
according to the deposition of witnesses. The criminal 
law was extremely mild like the spirit of Christianity. 
The customs and manners of the Hindus were based 
upon the principles of virtue and abstinence from 
wickedness. Equality of man in the eye of the law 
was not known. The Brahmanas were exempt from 
capital punishment. I f  a Brahmana committed murder, 
the punishment for the crime was expiation which con
sisted in fasting, prayer and charity. Theft was 
punished according to the value of the stolen property 
and in certain cases mutilation of limbs was permitted.

40 Saehau, India, p.
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^AES^kirtg took one-sixth of the produce of the fields; 
and labourers, artisans and the trading classes, all paid 
taxes on their incomes. Only Brahmanas were exempt 
from the payment of taxes. Image-worship was uni
versally prevalent and there were numerous temples 
all over the country. The cruel practice of Sail was 
common and widow-remarriage was strictly forbidden.

Such was the India which A 1 Beruni saw in the 
tenth century. The heart had gone out of Hinduism, 
and superstition, greed and ignorance 'had taken the 
place o f learning, piety and philanthropy. There was, 
no ‘political unity and often powerful princes sided 
with foreigners against their own kinsmen and jeopar
dised by their selfish action the common interests of 
their motherland. Society was far from. conipaeUand 
the variou component groups, dominated by the 
influence of caste, followed their own line of action and 
often acted in antagonism to one another, forgetful of 
the in jury they did to the common cause. The disin
tegrating tendencies worked with full force and the 
disorganised princes and peoples of Hindustan had 
to surrender their lands and liberty to the foreign 
invaders, who swept, across our plains with over
whelming might, and diverted the course of our 
ancient civilisation into a different channel.

XaS6 ■
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CH APTER  IV

THE FALL OF THE GHAZNAV1DES

M u h a m m a d , who had proclaimed himself king, was set 
aside by. Mas’ud, his younger brother, through the help 

Mas’ud and his of the army in io | l  A.D. He was 
seized by the king’s own slaves and 

deprived of sight. Mas’ud then proceeded to Ghazni 
and with the help of the nobles seated himself upon 
the throne. Mas’ud was a true son of his father, full 
of ambition, courage, and warlike zeal. Brave and out
spoken, this high-spirited prince had once offended his 
father by expressing his firm belief in the maxim that 
dominion belongs to the largest sword. He was 
generous to such a degree that he was described as 
Khalifa by his contemporaries. Of his physical accom
plishments, Minhaj-us-Siraj, a later chronicler, writes 
that no man could lift his mace with one hand from the 
ground and no iron target could stay his arrow. The 
magnificence of the court of Ghazni was unrivalled in 
that age, and Baihaki relates in his memoirs how the 
Sultan used to display his wealth and splendour. A t 
times he repaired to the Firuzi garden, one of the 
loveliest spots in Ghazni, where he sat under the green 
pavilion, surrounded by his courtiers and nobles, all 
waiting upon him in perfect obsequiousness, and held a 
review of the royal forces. When the review was over, 
the Sultan and his party sat down to a sumptuous feast, 
which was accompanied by a busy drinking bout and 
musical performance. Fifty goblets and flagons of 
wine were placed in the middle of: a small tent and the 
•party drank to its heart’s content, when the Amir said:
“Let us keep fair measure, and fill the cups evenly, In 
order that there may be no unfairness.” One by one 
the tipsy courtiers rolled away in a state of unconscious
ness from the royal presence, but the Amir continued 
to enjoy himself until he had drunk to the dregs 27



^ ^ tffip s — a fair measure of the depravity of the court of 
Ghazni. He, then, sent for his carpet, and with the 
sobriety of a total abstainer, recited his prayers and 
came back to his palace. It was usual for a Muslim 
court to take delight in such orgies; even the great 
Mahmud was not free from such enjoyments, but 
Mas'ud carried them to excess and himself became the 
leader of a notorious party of sots and debauchees.

But Mas’ud had an able minister in Khwaja Ahmad 
Maimandi, whom he had liberated from prison and 
■ Execution of resorted .to office.1 The Khwaja at first 

hesitated, but when the Sultan pressed 
him he yielded to his wish and accepted the ministerial 
portfolio. When he was formally admitted in the 
court the Sultan invested him with a dignity second 
to his own, and ordered those, who were present, to 
execute the orders of the Khwaja as if  they were his 
own, Iiajib BiJaktagin, the captain of the guards, was 
commanded to take the minister to the royal wardrobe, 
so that he might dress himself in official costume. Thus 
was the restored minister clad in a garment of scarlet 
■ cloth of Baghdad, embroidered with flowerets, and he 
•wore a long turban of the finest muslin with delineated 
lace border and a large chain, and a girdle of one 
thousand miskals studded with turquoises.

When he was presented to the Sultan according to 
royal custom, he offered him a valuable bunch of pearls 
valued at. ten thousand dinars, whereupon the Amir, to 
signify his favour, conferred upon him a ring studded 
with a turquoise, on which his name was inscribed. 
.Most loyally the Khwaja accepted the proffered royal 
gift and swore allegiance to the throne. When he 
went home, high officials of the state as well as the 
common people of Ghazni' waited upon him to offer 
■ their congratulations. Presents poured in on him from 
all sides, and precious articles of gold and silver, pieces

1 The Khwaja had served Mahmud as minister for 18 
years, hut owing to the intrigues of the Amirs he was con
demned. (Dasuir-ul-Wuzra, Elliot, IV, p. 151.) . •
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fine cloth, Turkish slaves, horses,- and camels came 
m, which he .gratefully sent to his master. The latter 
was so impressed by the Khwaja’s unselfishness that he 
reciprocated his gratitude by conferring upon him a 
reward which consisted of ten thousand dinars, 500 
thousand dirhams, ten Turkish slaves of great price, 
five horses from the royal stables and ten Abdus camels. 
Having gamed the confidence of the Sultan, the Khwaja 
set himself to the task of organising his office which had 
become notorious for delay and lack of promptness 
under his predecessor. The business- of the state had 
so far been, practicaliy treated as nobody’s business. 
But the Khwaja addressed the civil and military officers 
in a stern tone and impressed upon them the necessity 
of promptness and regularity in the discharge of pub
lic business. Petitions were heard, and suits were 
disposed of to the entire satisfaction of the parties con
cerned; and the administration began to display a new 
vigour and activity.

While the Khwaja was thus honoured, his prede
cessor in office was put in chains and subjected to a most 
cruel treatment.. Once so powerful and influential, 
Hasftak had fallen on evil days and evil tongues. He 
was accused of Qarmatian heresy, and the orthodox 
clamoured for his life. He denied the charge, but the 
judges and assessors, who tried him, found him guilty 
and pronounced the sentence of death upon ° him. 
Among those who thirsted for his life was Khwaja 
Bu vSuhal. who vehemently pleaded for a sentence or 
death and received a sharp rebuke from the exalted 
culprit. The ex-minister appealed to Mjjmandi for 
pity and begged him to take care of his family.""“With 
tears in bis eyes, the Khwaja promised to grant his 
wish, but the verdict Wfis irrevocable. The Khalifa of 
Baghdad had. urged upon . Mas'ud the desirability of 
•executing I lashak, the Qarmatian, who had offered 
fealty to the. house of .Egypt. - On the appointed day, 
Hastiak was taken to the scaffold, and there he stood 
a victim of adverse fate, only with his turban and 
trousers on. his hands clasped together, and his body
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TVhite as silver, g.nd his face tike hundreds and thou 
sands of pictures.”  The spectators were filled with 
.grief; they sympathised with him and execrated those 
.who had resolved to take his life. The crowd made 
,an uproar, but it was announced that, he was to be 
stoned in accordance with the Khalifa’s order, a mourn
ful silence pervaded the beholders who had gathered 
to witness the fatal catastrophe. Hasnak was taken to 
the gibbet and .mercilessly hanged. A fter the execu
tion Hasnak’s head was served up in a dish at a feast 
held by Bn’ Si dial to the complete horror of the guests, 

i Such were the fiendish cruelties in which the society of 
.Ghazni delighted ; and it appears that although good 
men felt grieved, public opinion never rose in revolt 
against such enormities. Hasnak’s head was hung" 
upon the gibbet where it remained suspended for seven 
years. 2 3 Baibaki writes that his feet dropped off, and 
his corpse was-entirely dried up, so that not a remnant 
of him was left to be taken down and buried in the 
usual manner. His mother, when she came to know 
of her son’s fatal end, wept, aloud in terrible anguish 

i and cried: >. “What a fortune was my son’s a king 
like Mahmud gave- him this world, and one like Mas’ud, 
the next.” Such was the uncertainty of life and tenure 
o f office under the demoralised Ghaznavides.

But Mas’ud was no roi faineant. l ie  had inherited 
his father’s warlike spirit, his power of command, and 
Affairs in M ia. caPacity for dealing hard stroke 

when necessary. His contemporaries

2 Khwandamir writes in his Dastur-ul-Wuzra that Hasnak, 
.when he was minister, often spoke of Masud in disrespectful 
language to Sultafi Mahmud. Masud satisfied the grudge he 
bore him when ’he became king. (Elliot, TV, p. 153)

A  poet of Nishapur wrote an elegy upon Hasnak, which 
deserves to be quoted:

“ They cut off the head of him who was the head of heads,
The ornament of his country, the crown o f the age.
Whether he was K am atian, Jew, or Infidel.
’T was hard tq pass from the throne to the scaffold.”
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feared him both on the score o f  his physical prowess 
and kingly dignity . H e now turned his attention to 
the affairs in India, which had been left in charge of  
Ariyarak.

Secure in the possession of a vast territory without 
any restraining influences, the Ghaznavides commander 
o f Hind, who was an ambitious man by nature, had 
begun to behave as an autocrat and cared little for the 
commands of his sovereign. The gravamen of the 
charge against him was that he was contumacious and 
arrogant, and envied disturbance when the royal 
authority was enforced. He had given proof o f his 
ambitious designs, even in the time of Mahmud, but so 
great was the awe in which that mighty conqueror was 
held, that the plans o f Ariyarak were never allowed to 
mature. M as’ud, though a slave to drink and dissipa
tion, possessed one redeeming quality; he knew how 
to assert his dignity when his own authority was 
flouted or disregarded. The separation of the Indian 
province, which had never been reconciled to Muslim  
domination from the empire o f Ghazni, was not an 
impossibility at a time when the Saljuqs were pressing 
hard and seeking outlets for their expansion. Khw aja  
Ahmad Hasan, by his seductive wiles, induced Ariyarak  
to proceed to Ghazni, and promised to intercede with 
the Sultan on his behalf. The Khw aja’s diplomacy 
succeeded; and the governor, moved by his “ soft 
words, and venerable looks,” -accompanied him to the 
capital altogether unmindful o f the cruel fate that 
awaited him. lik e  other Muslim c o n d o tt ie r i  o f the 
early middle ages, Ariyarak was also addicted to 
drink, and when he was invited to drinking feast, he 
readily accepted the invitation. But to his utter sur
prise he was arrested by Baktagi.n, the captain of the 
guards, and his feet were bound in fetters, and on the 
19th Rabi-ut-Awwai, A .H . 422 (M arch, 1031 A .D .) ,  he 
was thrown into prison, where he was probably poisoned 
sometime afterwards, and the immense wealth that he 
had accumulated was confiscated. Arrangements were 
forthwith made for a successor, and Ahmad Niyaltagin

8
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was appointed to the command of the Indian province. 
■The new governor was a tried, officer;- he had acted as 
treasurer to the late Sultan, M ahm ud, and acquired 
considerable knowledge, o f public affairs. The Khwaja. 
invested him with the official robes oi honour, and 
advised him to .carry put with fidelity the articles of 
the covenant into which he had entered with the 
Sultan. 'Then he addressed a warning— so useful to a 
man serving in a despotic state— to Niyaltagin in these 
w ords: ’ ‘You must not: say anything to any person
respecting the political cn revenue, matters, so that no 
one’s word may be heard against you, but you must 
perform  all the duties o f a commander, so that that.: 
Yellow may not be abie to put his hand upon your 
sinews and drag you down.” H e was asked not to 
encroach upon the jurisdiction of Qazi Shiraz, the civil 
administrator, who was a quarrelsome colleague, and 
to co-operate with the superintendent of the Intelli
gence Department, whose duty it was to send reports 
o f  all that happened in India, Some o f the Dailami 
chiefs and refractory slaves, who had been guilty of  
.sundry acts of. disloyalty, were also sent with him to 
India to be kept away from the court; and Niyaltagin  
was .asked by the Khw a ja to keep a vigilant watch upon 
their .movements and to disallow all sorts o f convi
vial parties and social, intercourse am ong them. W ith  
this advice and warning, Niyaltagin was sent to take 
charge of his new office, and the K hw aja, who was 
an adept in dealing with political men, required him  to 
leave his son at. Ghazni as a hostage under the pretext 
that he was anxious to prevent his association with the 
bodyguards and to give him an education befitting the 
rank o f  his father. A  few days later, in the desert o f  
Shahabar, when the governor waited upon the Sultan 
with all the paraphernalia o f royalty, the latter adclrescd 
him in these words, “Ahm ad, rejoice, and be happy; 
be careful to understand the value o f  this favou r; keep 
tny image ever before your eyes and do good service, 
so that you may attain to great honour.”  l i t t le  did 
M as ud know that his commands were to be more



' . . .  ; : 
honoured in the breach than in the obsei van&e by the
new viceroy, who after a short time, in Gaihaki's words, 
' ‘ turned away from the. path of rectitude, and took a 
crooked course.”

Ahmad Niyaltagdn, on coming to. India, found it 
difficult to get on with his colleague, Qazi Shiraz, a 

hot-tampered, pugnacious man, who 
xNiyaitogxft wan{;e(j t0 jm p0 se his will Upon others..

The minister at Ghazni had clearly defined the jurisdic
tions of the Qazi and the royal governor, and had 
warned Niyaltagin against the spell which the civil 
.functionary used to exercise over his colleagues in wide), 
to bring them, completely under his thumb. I he new 
governor did ti.pt consult, the Qazi in the dischargc 'of 
his duties; and soon a quarrel broke out between tuc 
iv o  officers over the appointment to the command of 
an expedition. It was an act of imp rope i intei i erence 
on the-part of the Qazi. and when the matter was re
ferred to Ghazni, the home government endorsed the 
view of Ahm ad Niyaltagin, and entrusted to him the 
command on the ground that he was a inlet pel son than 
Abdullah, the Q azi’s protege. The Qazi received a 
strong rebuff from Ghazni, and was ordeied to leave 
military affairs alone. This discomfiture of his rival 
and colleague gave much satis faction to Niyaltagin, and 
he soon undertook an expedition to Benares, the sacred 
city of the Hindus on the Ganges in the Fast. No  
Muslim army had ever penetrated as far as Benaies, 
and the prospect of plunder greatly stimulated the zeal 
o f tfie faithful. The expedition was a Success, the 
markets of the drapers, perfumers, and jewellers were 
plundered and an immense booty, consisting of gold, 
silver, perfumes, and jewels, was seized by the victorious 
army. The Qazi could not. bear the success of his rival, 
and he despatched secret agents and spies to Ghazni to 
inform the Sudan that Niyaltagin, who gave himself 
out as the son of Sultan Mahmud to mislead the public 
mind, had made enormous private gains and had rec eived 
a supply o f seventy slaves from Turkistan who were all 
disaffected; and he maliciously insinuated that.,
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N iyaltagin aimed at independence. T h e tidings o f  
N iyaltagirfs victory also reached Ghazni that the con
quest o f  Benares had resulted in the exaction o i tribute 
from  the Thakurs and the’ seizure o f  immense booty, 
including a number o f  elephants. T h e Sultan kept 
the Q a zi’s m essage hermetically sealed in his bosom, 
but letters poured in from  India, all confirming the 
report that the army o f Lahore and the Turkomans 
had entirely gone over to N iyaltagin, and that 
“ numerous turbulent fellows'” o f all classes from  Lahore 
had flocked to his banner. In every possible way, 
the enemies o f Niyaltagin sedulously impressed upon 
the Sultan the seriousness o f  the situation, and urged 
immediate intervention. In the midst o f  these con
flicting reports, the truth o f  which it was not easy to 
decide promptly, the Sultan did not know what to 
do. H e  convoked a council o f his leading officials in 
the garden o f Sudliazara and invited them to express 
their opinion on the subject. Indeed, the position was 
a difficult one,* in the west there were rebellions in 
Khurasan, Khatlan, and Bukhari star., and the policy 
o f appointing half-loyal and ambitious persons to 
the Indian command had produced disastrous conse
quences.

Official after official volunteered to go  to H indus
tan to restore order, but the choice at last fell upon 
T i l a k , a  Hindu o f  low birth, but o f great, ability and

3 Baihaki describes Tilak as Tilak the Hindu, while FIrishta 
and Nizamuddin write him as Tilak bin Jaisen (or Husain in 
some MSS.) The Calcutta text of the Tabqat-i-Akbari has 
Tilak bin Husain. From this it  appears that Tilak was a 
Hindu convert. Briggs (I, p. 105) takes him to be a Hindu, 
but he cannot be accepted as an authority. Baihaki, who must 
have been in the know, is not very explicit on the subject, but 
a careful perusal of his narrative leads one to the conclusion 
that lie was not a convert. Baihaki writes (Elliot, II, p 128) 
later in his narrative that Tilak rendered valuable services to 
Sultan Mas’ud, that is, he brought all the Hindu Kotars 
(Thakurs) and many outsiders under his rule. This would 
not have been possible, if  he were not a Hindu.
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courage. Tilak was the son o f a barber, o f handsome 
appearance and eloquent tongue, a calligraphist, who 
could write beautifully in Hindi and Persian. H e was 
highly proficient in the art of dissimulation and amours, 
and witchcraft, which he had learnt in Kashmir. H e  
soon gained the affection o f Qazi Shiraz, Ru 4-Hasan, 
who became enamour ed o f him on account o f his hand
some features and his varied accomplishments. The  
Qazi kept a watch over him, but Tilak secretly escaped 
to K hw aja Ahmad Hasan, the Qazi's great rival, and 
complained to him o f Q azi’s conduct. The matter 
was brought to the notice o f Sultan Mahmud who 
probably reprimanded the Q azi for his unseemly beha
viour, Tilak’s engaging manners charmed all those 
who came in contact with him, and he soon acquired 
a great influence with Sultan Mahmud,. The Khw aja  
had a great influence with Sultan M as’ud. H e  was so 
completely prepossessed in Tilak’s favour that he made 
him his private secretary and the official intrepreter 
between the Hindus and the state. A s  a mark o f royal 
favour he was granted a gold-embroidered robe, a 
jewelled necklace of gold, a canopy and an umbrella; 
and kettle-drums were beaten, and ensigns with gilded 
tops were -unfurled at his residence in accordance with 
Hindu fashion to proclaim his elevation to high official 
dignity. Thus was .*■ Hindu entrusted with an impor
tant command, and the philosophical Baihaki rightly 
observes: “W ise  men do not wonder at such facts
because nobody is born great, men become such. But 
it is important that they should leave a good name 

♦behind.” This elevation of men of humble birth to 
high rank on the ground of merit alone was a principle 
which was invariably followed by Muslim adminis-

If Tilak was a pure Hindu it is remarkable that the army 
of Ghazni at this early period should hare contained Hindu 
troops. It is clear that dem oralisation had taken such root in  • 
the Hindu society that Hindus could be hired to fight against 
their own countrymen under foreign colours.

>x
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trators in India and we shall see, as we proceed, what 
a vigour and stability its application imparted to the 
Islamic state in this country.

In the middle o f  Ramzan, 425 .A ,If; (July, 1033 
news came from  Lahore that Niyaitagin had 

arrived there with a large force, and that perpetual 
fighting was going on between him and the Oazi which 
had thrown the whole neighbourhood into a state of 
turmoil and disorder, Tilak marched at the head oi a 
large arm y towards Hindustan to chastise the rebel. 
When he reached Lahore, his presence struck terror 
into the hearts o f the followers o f Niyaitagin,,1 who, 
frightened by the punishments that were inflicted upon 
disloyal persons, deserted his banner and implored for
giveness. Finding that resistance would he of no avail, 
the rebellious governor, deserted by his friends and 
partisans, flecl for dear life, but he was hotly pursued 
by Ti).ak's party which consisted mostly of Hindus. In a 
sharp engagement that followed during the night, 
Ahmad was defeated, and the Turkomans who fought 
with him left him in a body and begged for mercy. 
But the vanquished rebel escaped from the field o f  
battle; and successfully eluded the grasp of his pursuers. 
A t last, a price of 500 ,000 d ir h a m s  was set: on his head 
by Tilak, and soon the Jats and other tribes of the 
Punjab joined in the pursuit, ?md tried diligently to 
trace the fugitive. The Jats, who were well familiar 
with the desert and the wilds, succeeded in their ven
ture; the}i caught hold o f  Ahmad whom they assailed 
with arrow, spear, and sword. The Turkish blood 
was up, and Ahmad gallantly defended himself single- 
handed, only to perish in a fresh encounter. His head 
was cut off by the Jats, who, a fter considerable haggl
ing, obtained from Tilak a reward o f 100,000 d ir h a m s .

4 Baihaki writes that in the extremity of peril Niyaitagin 
attempted to kill his son with his own hand, but he was prevent
ed by the Jats who carried him off on an elephant, to a place of 
safety.
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s’ ltd was delighted at the news o f victory, and tie 
sent letters o f congratulation to Tilak for the valour 
and skill which he had shown in restoring order in 
Hindustan. Encouraged by this success, the Sultan 
determined to fulfil his old vow o f capturing the fort 
of H a n s i15 and expressed his wish to lead an expedition 
to India. Either wilfully or by mistake, he described 
the political situation in the west in favourable colours 
and considerably minimised the dangers that threatened 
the empire in that quarter. In vain did the veteran 
Klnvaja urge upon him the impolicy of such a step; 
he suggested that the acts o f rapine, slaughter, and 
incendiarism of the Turks in a single province, if it 
were conquered by them, could not be compensated, 
even by ten holy wars at Hansi. But to these remon
strances the obdurate Am ir replied: “ The vow is upon
my. own person.” H e  bade them be of one hand, one 
heart, one opinion, so that the business o f the state 
might not suffer during his absence. The ministers 
bowed their heads in profound submission and pro
mised to carry out his command. Prince Maudud was 
appointed governor of Balkh, and the. Klnvaja was 
invested with plenary authority at Ghazni.

The Sultan started from Ghazni v ia  Kabul in Octo
ber 1037 A T ), But .when he reached the river Jhelum,

,, , „ ... . he fell ill and was confined to bed for
14 days. A fter  the fashion or Babur, 

the first Mughal emperor at Khanua. he renounced wine 
in a tit o f  repentance, flung all the vessels, into the river, 
and enjoined upon all his officers total abstention from  
any kind o f liquor during the campaign. A fte r  a long 
march the town o f Hansi was reached and the M us
lims laid siege to the fortress, hitherto deemed impreg
nable by the Hindus. The beleaguered garrison heroic
ally defended itself, and did not relax its vigour in the

' Hansi is a city with a ruined castle, 1.1 miles to the east 
of Hisar. (Tielfenthaler. 1, p. 134.) This fort was known 
as the “ Virgin” for nobody had yet been able to capture it.
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degree. A t  last, the Muslims laid mines under 
aie lot ti ess in five places and took it by storm ten days 

before the close o f  RabiAil-Awwal. The Brahmanas 
and other men o f dignity were slain, and the women and 
chik ten were made captives, and the vast spoils seized 
in the tort were divided among the troops. Having  
placed the fortress in charge o f  a trustworthy officer, 
the onItan marched towards Sonpat,® a place not far 
honi Dehm The local chief offered no resistance and

eu mto the woods, leaving behind him all his treasure 
which was captured by the Muslims. The victorious 
ottitan now returned to Ghazni, where, on the 3rd of  
^rn ad -u l-A w w al, he celebrated the festival o f  New  
q e£ r ® ? a y . A  grand feast was held at which the 
viuhan drank wine to his heart's content, and made 
ample amends for that enforced abstinence, which he 
had imposed upon himself during his sojourn in I ndia.
m,i • 16 ,exf)er‘ !t'on to fnl f a turned, out a blunder. 
Taking advantage o f  the Sultan’s absence the Saliuq 
l u ! ks hre,ssed lm r(l on the territories o f Ghazni.7 The 
peace made with them m 1032 A .D ., after the defeat o f  
the ( maznavide general Ututmish at the hands o f Alapta- 
gm, the commander o f the Turkish host, proved only a 
temporary truce. They continued to harrv the pro
vinces o f the empire, and when the people of Balkh 
complained o f their aggressions, M as’ud resolved to 
advance against the intruders. Meanwhile Tughril 
!>eg, the , aljuq, raided Ghazni and sacked a portion of

1o0Viks e'G  situated north of Delhi, (Tieffemthalor, I p. 1.0 6.)
a The founder of their power was Titkak, the father of 
Saijuq who migrated from Turkistah to Transoxiana and em
braced Islam. He and his successors often gave trouble to 
Mahmud and after his death they captured Khorosan, but were 
turned back. No sooner was Mas'ud seated upon the throne 
than the Ghuzz attacked Khorasao, and rebellions broke out 
m several parts of his empire, yet he faced the situation with 
courage, and with the help of a large army brought from India 
he repelled the Ghuzz from Tug and Nishapur and reconquered 
Tab arm tan. But in .1037 A.D, Tughril Beg seized Khorasau
and laid the foundations of the Saljuq dynasty.
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5 tow n; he seized Nishapur in 1037 A .D ., brought 
Khorasan under his sway, and laid the foundations o f  
the Saljuq dynasty. A  year later, when the Turkish 
general invaded Badwird and Tedzen, M as’ud, fully re
alising' the magnitude of the danger, marched against 
the invaders at the head o f a large army, but at Dandan- 
kan s near Mery, he was overpowered by the Turks on 
March 23, 1 0 4 0  A .D . This crushing defeat had a serious 
effect upon the fortunes o f the empire of the Ghazna 
mdes. Three years later M as’ud’s son Maudud attempt
ed to  check the tide o f  the Saljuq invasions, but he was 
defeated and the power of the Saljuqs was firmly esta 
Wished in Khorsan. '.the western possession o f the 
( ihaznavides gradually slipped away and thev were 
obliged to concentrate their attention upon India.

The Sultan, who was terribly frightened, ordered 
preparations to be made for a. journey towards Hindu-
Mas-nan flight stan- ^ ie Jadies o f the h a r a m  were 

to India. asked to pack up all their precious be
longings, and the treasures in the palace 

were collected to be conveyed to Hindustan. The aged 
minister pleaded with the Sultan to remain at Ghazni 
for his hasty departure was fraught, with danger to the 
state, but Mas'hd obstinately refused to listen to coun

sels o f prudence. In vain did the minister venture to 
remind him of the fatal results o f his obstinacy in the 
past, but he was snubbed as a dotard whose senility had 
impaired his judgment. The royal party marched 
towards Hindustan, but when it reached M arigalah .8 *

* iiandankan is described by Aliul Feda as a small town 
of Khorasan famous for its cotton manufactures. Authorities 
differ as to the date of this battle. Three dates are generally 
given-—430, 431 and 432 A.H. The Habib-us-Siyar seems to 
support the year 1040 AD. (Elliot, TV, p. 198.“ Briggs, I 
p. 110. Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasri, I, p. 92.)

8 A pass situated between Rawalpindi and Attoek, a few 
ndles east of Massan Abdal. The hills in its vicinity used to 
be infested with robbers, who generally chose this pass for 
attacking travellers and caravans.of traders.
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^ A f i e  Turkish and Hindu slaves of the- Sultan mutinied. 
They seized his person, and placed upon, the throne his 
brother Muhammad, whom he had blinded at the time 
of his own accession. The exalted captive was after
wards taken to the fortress of Oil i, where he was put 
to death in 433 A.IT. (1041 A .D .)  10 Thus perished by 
the cruel hand o f the assassin, a king whom Firishta 
describes as a “ prince of uncommon personal strength 
and courage, affable and o f  easy) access, generous to 
prodigality particularly to learned men, whose com
pany he was so extremely fond of that many were 
induced to come from  all parts to his court.” MasTid. 
like his father, extended his patronage to men of letters, 
built mosques, and endowed schools and colleges in 
the various cities o f his wide dominions. 1 H e p o s
sessed princely dignity in an abundant: measure; he
possessed a strong will, countless armies, able ministers, 
and all the trappings o f royalty. But what could they 
avail against the .inexorable decrees of late? Baihaki. 
who had seen the Ghazni monarchy in its palmiest days 
as well as in the days of its decadence, observes in a 
characteristically fatalistic vein : “man has no power to 
strive against fate.”  .

Subsequent events proved Mas aid’s tears to have
j*

3,1 The T(ibqut-i--Nasiri gives 432 A ll. as the year of 
Mas'ud’s death. But it appears that he was not murdered 
until the 11th of Ja.mad-ul-Awwal of 433 A.H., when his nephew 
Ahmad. sou of the blind Muhammad, put Turn to death.

. Muhammad, who was unaware of this act, is reported to Give 
.reproached the perpetrators of the crime.

Khwandamir gives 433 A.H. (104.1.-43 A.D.) as the date 
o f this incident (Habib-us-Siyar, Elliot, IV, P- DS.)

M Khwandamir describes Mas’ud as the “ proifrtor of 
the learned ” He mentions several learned ,men who dedicated, 
their works to him. Among the works of the' time mentioned 
are “ § work on astrology by Abri-Kikaii 
and (>Qunun4-Mas'udi’ ’ by the same author, and "Kttab-i- 
Mas'udi”  a work on Islamic, jurisprudence by Abu Muhammad 

- Naishi.
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been groundless, and his flight, to India an act of 
thoughtless unwisdom. The l urks were 

Th" " ^ k,..t;ur  , pro-occupied with the conquest o f Persia 
ami ti,u> iifesHure and other adjoining' lands, and nati 

of ti«0 Hftijuq scarcely time to meddle in the affairs of 
Ghazni. A  fter M as'ud’s death, his son 

M audud ascended the throne, but he had to light his 
tmele Muhamtnad W hom  he defeated in an engage
ment, and avenged the death 61 his lather. A ll the 
accomplices of Muhammad, who had participated in 
that heinous crime, were cruelly put to death, and thus 
the young prince discharged his filial obligations to his 
deceased father. B e  was followed by a series o f weak 
rulers, whose uneventful careers deserve little mention. 
The vSaljuq encroachments continued, and the empire 
lost, much of its territory. But matters considerably 
improved, when Ibrahim assumed the reins of govern
ment in the year 45.1 A .H . (1059  A .D .)  H e ini used a 
fresh vigour into the administration and fully estab
lish.-d the authority of the crown over the recalcitrant: 
tribes. In 1079 he captured Ajodhan, the present Pak 
Patau of Shaikh 1 arid o f  bhakarganj and thence pro
ceeded to the fort of Rupal which was conquered. Qazi 
M inhaj writes: “ The. troubles and disordeis which
had befallen upon that empire, through the vicissitudes 
o f the times and continual warfare, were all, during his 
reign, remedies rectified, and the affairs o I the empire 
of the great Mahmud assumed fresh vigour.' A fter  
his death in 492 A .H . (1 0 98  A .D .) ,  he was succeeded by 
Ala-uddin Mashid, who owing to the dread o f the 
Saljnqs espoused a Turkish princess, a sistei o f Sultan  
San-jar, a sure indication of the waning power o f  the 
Ghaznavides. The only important events of his reign  
were an expedition to the Gangetic region and the 
appointment o f Husain, son of Sam, to the principality 
o f  Gho'r, a fact which shows that Ghor was still subject 
to Ghazni. Pie was followed, a few years later, by 
M alik Arslan who waded to the throne through the 
blood of his brothers, only one of whom, Bahrain, was 
suffered to exist. Arslan treated his step-mother wu’h
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indignity, 12 and this imprudent conduct drew down 
upon him the wrath o f her brother, Sanjar, who sup
ported the claims o f  Bahram, a rival candidate for the 
throne o f Ghazni. Sanjar advanced upon Ghazni at the 
head o f a large force, and in an encounter that follow 
ed, he inflicted a crushing defeat upon Arslam . T o  
escape disgrace and death, he fled towards Hindustan, 
where he died in a state o f  misery in the year 51 r A .H .  
(1 1 1 7  A .D .) .  13 Thus the Sal ines acquired influence in 
the affairs o f  Ghazni, and as Bahram, the new ruler, 
owed his crown to Sanjar, the latter naturally came to 
occupy the posit ion o f king-maker and lord-protector o f  
the realm. Bahram was a capable and energetic ru ler ; 
he undertook several expeditions to Hindustan .to’ chas
tise the rebellious chief Muhammad Bahlim, who was 
defeated, and all his sons and adherents were made 
prisoners.14

The Saljuqs established their influence at Ghazni, 
but they never intended permanently to stay in the 
lands of the Hindukush. The pasture lands and 
verdant meadows of Khorasan appealed to them more 
than the valleys o f the A fg h a n  hills, and they always 
yearned to get back to the regions o f  the west. The  
Indian province, though never definitely incorporated, 
with the kingdom of Ghazni, was tranquil, and Bahram  
had recently vindicated his authority by quelling the 
revolt o f Bahlim. The country o f the Punjab and M ultan  
was thoroughly subdued, and the suzerainty of Ghazni 
was full) established, Tim e and again the Hindus raised

M B is said that he requested her to dance before hint 
This was an insult which Sanjar could not brook, and he 
espoused the cause of his nephew Bahram.

13 Muhammad Bahlim was appointed governor o f the 
Punjab by Arslan,

u Miahaj and Firishta say that Sanjar stayed at Ghazni 
for 40 days, but no sooner was his back turned than Arslan 
oiiee again tried to recover his capital. Sanjar again took the 
held in person and expelled Arslan from Ghazni.



their heads, as they had done in 1043 A .D ., when they 
organized a confederacy against the Muslims and laid 
siege o f Lahore. But all their efforts had proved 
abortive ami each time the Muslim arms had triumphed 
against them. There was no fear o f  a recrudescence 
o f Hindu rebellion, and the Ghaznavides felt no diffi
culty for the time being in retaining their hold over the 
province of the Punjab.

Bahrain's reign would have ended gloriously, had it 
not been for the quarrels that arose between him  and 
the Shansabam of Ghor, a small mountain principality 
between Ghazni and H erat, These high-spirited and 
warlike people had settled in this mountainous region 
and accepted the leadership of the Suri chieftains. 
They had felt the spell o f  Mahmud’s personality, and 
actuated by devotion to a great leader, they had fought 
under his banner in far-off, inhospitable regions. 
But when the sceptre o f Ghazni passed into the feeble 
hands of Mahmud's successors, they treated them with 
scant respect. Military campaigns, boldly conceived 
and mightily achieved, were the only things that could 
keep these highlanders occupied, and qualities o f  
successful generalship were constantly needed to tame 
the fierce spirit o f men, w ho ever longed for the glories 
o f war and conquest M atters came to a crisis, when 
a Suri prince was put to death by Bahrain's order. 
This cruel murder produced a feeling o f consternation 
among them. They at. once flew to arms to avenge 
the death o f  their chief. Saif-ud-din Suri, a brother of 
the deceased, led an attack upon Ghazni and captured 
it in 1148 A .D , Bahrain was expelled from his domini
ons, but he soon recovered his power by means o f a 
conspiracy. H e re-entered the capital in triumph and 
defeated Saif-u.d-din who was paraded through the city 
and then decapitated.

This atrocious murder was followed by disastrous 
consequences. Aia-ud-din Husain, surnamed J a h a m -so z  

or World-incendiary, the murdered chief's third 
brother, burnt with rage when he heard o f this crime and 
swore to wreak vengeance upon the house o f Ghazni. A t
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the head qi a large anny he m arched upon Ghazni. 
Bahrain Shah gathered together his ioree% hut he was 
defeated and his son Danlat Shah was slain in battle. 
Ala-ud-din followed up his victory and took the city 
of Ghazni by storm. The finest buildings of the city, 
exquisite memorials of the greatness and splendour -of 
Mahmudffwere demolished, and during the seven days 
the Ghori chieftain remained in 'occupation o f the. 
town, ‘the air, from the blackness of the smoke, 
continued as black as night; and those nights, from the 
dames raging in the browing city, were lighted up as 
bright as day.’ Rapine and massacre were carried on 
with the greatest pertinacity and vindictiveness and men., 
women and children were either killed or made slaves. 
The dead bodies of all the Sultans o f Ghazni except 
those of Mahmud, M as’ud 1 and Ibrahim were dug 
out from their graves and treated with indignity and 
burnt. A fter this retribution Ala-ud-din. returned to 
Ghor where he devoted himself to the pursuit of 
pleasure. H e began also to show open hostility 
towards Sultan Sanjar who advanced upon Ghor at the 
head of a large army and defeated and captured 
Ala-ud-din. H e  was afterwards allowed to go to 
Ghor and was restored to his former dignity. The  
Ghuzz Turkomans ravaged Afghanistan and'the Ghoricl 
arid Ghaznavide governments were abolished fo r  a 
while. It was during this period o f  turmoil that 
Ala-ud-din died in i i 6 i A .D .

During Ala-ud-din’s invasion of Ghazni, Bahrain 
had fled to Hindustan and died on the way. H e was 
succeeded by his son Khtisrau Malik who ascended the 
throne at Lahore, H e  was a pleasure-loving youth, 
without capacity for the work o f government or 
strength of wall, and under him the elements o f dis
order began to assert themselves with a redoubled 
force. The administration fell into disorder, and the 
A m irs as well as the lesser officials o f the state became 
ungovernable. The Sultan failed to deal with the 
temper o f the times properly, and in the provinces 
as in the capital the authority of the central power
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began to be disregarded. Immersed in the pursuit of 
pleasure, Khusrau Malik did nothing to-shield himself 
against: the Chorum attack. The power o:i t ihazni 
rapidlv declined, and the house of Ghor rose into 
prominence. When Ala-ud-din JahamsozL son died m 
1163 A .I) ., his nephew. Ghayas-ud-din bin Sam succeed
ed to the principality o f  Ghor. He 'ought against the 
Abuzz, brought Ghazni under his cent rob and 
entrusted it to the charge o f  his brother Muiz~ud~dm> 
better known in history as Muhammad t .Viori, w hile 
Ghiyas was content to ’rule at his native castle oi 
Hru/.kob. M m zud-din , who had an inborn aptitude 
for war and adventure, raided Ghazni and led repeated 
attacks upon Hindustan. In 577 A .H  (n 8 .i  A .i f .g  
he appeared before the gates of Lahore, and coin pel led 
Khusrau Malik to make peace and surrender his son, 
a stripling of four years, as security lot the iulfdmcnt 
of treaty obligations. But even this did not ^satisiy 
his. ambition. Tie appeared again and laid siege to 
Lahore. The whole country was overrun, and the 
fort of Sialkot was captured and garrisoned. Another 
raid was attempted in u8f> A .D ., and Lahore was 
reduced. The noble sentiments of honour and chivahy  
were.unknown to these barbarians, and the Gboii chief, 
had recourse to foul play in order to get rid of ids 
enemy. By stratagems and false promises, Khusrau  
Malik was induced to come out of the fortress. ' He 
was at. once taken prisoner and sent to Ghazni, from  
where he was removed to I.uruzkoh. I here the eldei 
Ghori confined him in the fortress of Balarwan in

15 Firishta, describes the strategem thus
Mui/.-iid-din informed Khusrau Malik that he wanted to 

be on terms of peace with him. As a proof of his sincerity, 
he sent back his son with a splendid escort to ..us father, 
Khusrau advanced a part of the way to imeet his son, when all. 
of a sudden ho was surrounded by Ohoris horsemen, m  the 
night In the morning when, the Sultan awoke, he pound 
himself a prisoner. 'Muiz-ud-din demanded the cession oi 
Lahore. This demand was at once complied wiin, and h . 
marched into the city in triumph. (Briggs, I, pp. I08-.A.
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Ghurjistan, where after a few years, probably in 598 
A .H . (1201  A .D .) ,  he was put to death. A  similar 
catastrophe befell his son Bahrain Shah, and the line 
o f Subuktagin came to an inglorious end. A  great 
dynastic revolution was brought about at Ghazni and 
the 'sovereignty o f  Iran, the throne o f  Hindustan, 
and the territory o f Khorasan came under sw ay o f  the 
Maliks and Sultans o f  the house o f  Shansabam.’

Thus, after nearly; two centuries, the empire of 
Ghazni disappeared from  history. A n  empire, which 

Fan of tho rested purely upon a military basis could 
oiap-.re. not last long without capable and war

like rulers. Mahmud, though a great captain o f  war, had 
established no institutions, devised no laws for the 
orderly governance o f  his extensive dominions. There 
was no principle o f cohesion or unity in the empire. 
.Even outward security of life and property was not 
provided in the remoter parts, as is illustrated by the 
anecdote o f  the outspoken old woman, who reproached 
Mahmud for conquering lands that he could not 
manage. The untold wealth that lie had brought from  
the lands o f Hind fostered luxury, and his successors 
rapidly degenerated in character. For such weaklings, 
it was impossible to keep in check the turbulent tribes 
over whom Mahmud had exercised sway. T h e gallant 
chiefs, who had followed him through deserts and 
mountains into distant lands, ceased to pay homage 
to men in whom a degrading sensuality had killed all 
martial spirit. The Saljuq Turks pressed on ; the 
Am irs and officials o f  the empire flouted the authority 
o f the crow n; and once the rotten character o f the 
political^ system became known, disorders began on all 
sides. T h e Turks continued to grab large slices o f  
Ghazni territory, and their pressure proved too great 
for the rulers of Ghazni. To men like Tughril and 
vSanjar, the profligate Ghaznavides could offer no resis
tance. They came like a whirlwind and by sheer auda
city and vigour defeated and overawed their opponents.
A s disorder increased in the regions beyond the Hindu- 
kush, India also began to seethe with discontent. A s
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a matter o f fact, it was impossible at that time to hold 
India successfully from  Ghazni, The Indian problem 
engaged the most serious attention of the rulers of  
Ghazni, but their multifarious troubles made it difficult 
for them to deal properly with it. The chiefs o f  Ghur, 
who had supplanted them, were men of a different 
stamp. Better equipped for the arduous duties o f the 
battle-field, they possessed qualities which were neces
sary to lead and command the unruly Turks. They 
knew how to employ their valour and energy for 
purposes o f self aggrandisement. Head and shoulders 
above his kinsmen, stood Muhammad Ghori, who, 
having got rid of all rivals in his native land, attempt
ed the conquest of Hindustan and brought her princes 
and peoples under his sway.
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C H A P T E R  V

THE CONQUEST O F  HINDUSTAN AND THE 
RISE OF THE SLAVES

Muhammad Ghori’s attempt to seize the Muslim pro
vinces of Hindustan was a remarkable success. His 

expedition against the Bhatti Rajputs 
in$Kin “SfSition, of Uchha had succeeded owing to the 

baseness and infidelity o f  the Rani who 
had her own husband assassinated in order to make way 
for the foreigner,1 Multan was taken from the Kartna- 
tian heretics in 570 A T I, Muhammad had marched, by 
way of Uchha and Multan against the R aja of Nehrwala, 
who, though an inexperienced youth, defeated the 
Sultan and compelled him to retreat. This was followed 
by an attack upon Peshawar which was captured, and 
the whole o f  Sindh down to Debal and the sea-coast 
was subdued, and immense wealth came into the hands 
o f the victors. Lahore was the next object o f attack; 
the forces o f Khusrau Malik offered a desperate resist
ance and baffled the attempts of the besiegers to capture 
the fortress. Muhammad concluded a peace with

1 The Raja was besieged in his fort, but Muhammad Ghori 
finding it difficult to take the place sent a word to the Rani 
promising to marry her if she would deliver up her husband.
She replied that she was too old for marriage but she had a 
daughter whom she would give to the Sultan and in a few days 
remove the Raja, if he left her in free possession of her wealth.
The Sultan accepted the proposal and the Rani in a few days 
brought about the death of her husband and opened the gates 
to the enemy. Muhammad did not abide by his promise. He 
married the daughter but sent the mother to Ghazni where she 
died afterwards in sorrow and disappointment. The daughter 
too did not long survive this grief and died in the space of 
two years.

This is Firishta’s story. It is difficult to vouch for its 
accuracy, (Briggs, I, pp. 169-70).

L . . .



Kh us rati, and, having garrisoned the fort of S ia lk o t,2 
returned to Ghazni. A fte r  the Sultan’s departure 
Khusrau Malik gathered some forces and laid siege to 
the fortress, assisted by the Khokhar tribes, but he was 
unable to capture i t . ;i W hen the news reached Sultan 
Muhammad, he again undertook an expedition against 
.Lahore, and by a stratagem, which has already been 
alluded to, he captured Khusrau M alik in n 8 6  A .D .,  
and put an end to the rule o f  the dynasty o f  Subuktagin. 
.Lahore passed into the hands of the victorious chief
tain; it was entrusted to Ali-i-Karm akh, governor of 
Multan, and the father o f the author o f the T a b q a t-i~  

N asiri was appointed to the office o f  Chief Judge.
Although Muhammad had conquered the Muslim  

province, he was far from being master of Hindustan.
In the heart of the country lay Rajput kingdoms, 
wealthy and powerful, which were always ready to give 
battle to the foreigner who dared to invade their terri
tory. The Rajputs, famous for their gallantry and 
heroism, were a warlike race, proud o f their pedigree 
and jealous o f their honour. The hillmen o f Ghazni 
and Ghor had so far successfully fought against the 
Saljuqs and other Turks o f Transoxiana, but they had 
never encountered such dauntless fighters as the Raj
puts. W a r  was the element in which the Rajput lived, 
moved, and had his being, and never even in the thickest 
peril did he think of an abject surrender or flight. But 
the feudal organisation o f  the Rajput society was the

* The fort of Sialkot was restored and garrisoned. Major 
Raverty (Tabqat-i-Nmin, I, p. 453, note 4) says that. Firishta 
has made a great error in asserting that Muiz-ud-din fminded  
the fortress of Sialkot. I do not find it in Firishta. Firishta 
simply says that, the fort of Sialkot was repaired and garrisoned.

3 The Khokhars are totally distinct from the Gakkars. 
Abul-Fazl always distinguishes them in his Ain-i-Aklmri -See 
Baverty's note 4 in the Tabqat-i-Na&iri, T. p. 455.

Firishta says (Briggs, 1, p. 17.1.) that the fortress was 
, recovered by Khusrau Malik, but this is in conflict with other 
historians. The author of the Tabqab-i-Nasiri says dearly 
that Khusrau again retired without being able to accomplish 
his object.

A
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principal cause of its weakness. The sovereign was the 
mainspring o f the system, and the whole country was 
divided into small districts, each held by a petty chief 
or jagirdar who rendered military service to his liege- 
lord in the hour of need. These chiefs or fief-holders 
wdre divided into grades, and the relation of lord and 
vassal w as maintained through the various social ranks 
by the process of sub-infeudation. The rivalries and 
feuds of the various clans hampered unity of action, 
and the invidious caste distinction among the Rajputs 
themselves prevented the inferior classes from being 
amalgamated with the proud noblesse, thus depriving 
the community of the chance of recruiting its strength 
by the elevation of capable men o f humble, birth to 
higher rank and dignity. Only the well-born could 
hold fiefs, and this exclusive spirit brought into exis
tence an aristocracy which tended to become hereditary 
and therefore selfish. Offices passed from  father to son, 
and thus the state had to depend upon a class o f men. 
who insisted on privileges, and who lacked both merit 
and efficiency. It was impossible for these Rajput 
governments, based as they were upon a system of 
feuds, to last long, and, no 'wonder, i f  the first shock 
o f the Muslim invasion shook Rajput India to its 
foundations.

H aving organised his forces, Muhammad marched 
towards the frontier town of Sarhind ,4 which occupied 
an important strategic position, and captured it. The 
approach o f Muhammad Ghori alarmed the Rajput 
princes who stirred themselves betimes to check the

4 Sarhind is an important town. It had a great strategic 
importance in the middle ages. Renell, Memoir of a Map of 
Hindustan, pp. 67-68. Firishta writes it Bhatinda. The 
Tabqat-i-Nasiri has Tabahindah (Kaverty, Tabqat, I, pp. 172— 
457) but all other writers have Sarhind.

Sarhind is correct; Bhatinda is some hundred miles west 
of Thanesar. A look at Bench's map in his ‘Memoir of a, Map 
of Hindustan’ opposite to page 65 will shew that it was 
Sarhind that was occupied. Sarhind was also called 
Tabarhindah.



advance of the Muslims. The most powerful Rajput 
dans that exercised authority in northern India were 
( 11 the Gaharwars, afterwards known as the Rathors of  
Kanauj, ( 2 )  the Chauharis o f Delhi0 arid Ajm er, ( 3 )  the 
Palas and Senas of Bihar and Bengal, ( 4 )  the Baghelas 
o f  Gujarat, and (5 )  the Chandelas o f Jaijakbhukti or 
modern Bunddkhandf Mention has already been made 
in the first chapter of the rise and growth o f  the 
power of these clans. The most powerful o f  these 
were the rulers of Delhi and Kanauj, whose rivalry 
was bruited all over India, and whose feuds and 
dissensions made it impossible for either to stem the 
tide of foreign invasion. Being the most powerful 
and influential princes o f the Doab, they were the first 
to feel, the force of Muslim arms and had to bear the 
brunt of the attack.

Prithviraja, who had succeeded to the kingdoms of 
Delhi and A jm er and who had established a great 
reputation for chivalry and heroic exploits, marched 
against the Ghori chief at the head of a large array, 
which, according to Firishta, included 200,000 horse 
and 3,000 elephants, assisted by his fellow Rajput 
princes, and encountered the Muslim host at T a ra in ,!' 
a village fourteen miles from Thanesar in 1191 A .D , 
jayacbandra, the Ratbor R aja o f Kanauj, was the only 
prince who kept aloof from  this w a r; for Prithviraja 
had insulted him by carrying off his daughter by fo rc e .5 * 7

5 Delhi was founded some time in 993-94 A.D.
8 In most histories it is written as Narain, which, is 

incorrect.
The name of the village is Tarain. It is situated between 

Thanesar and Kama!. Probably this mistake is due to the 
.Persian script. Briggs writes Narain which is now called 
Tirauri (I, p. 172).

Lane-Poole incorrectly writes Narain (Mediaeval India, 
p. 51).

■ " Tod positively asserts that when Prithviraja ascended the
throne Jayacbandra not only refused to acknowledge his supre
macy, but set forth his own claims to this distinction. He was 
supported by the prince of Patan, Auhilwad, and also by the 
Parihars of Mandor. Kanauj and Patan, writes, the same
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The Rathor chieftain regarded this as an intolerable 
affront, and watched with secret satisfaction the result 
of the battle between Muhammad and the Chauhan 
warrior o f Delhi. The Sultan followed the time 
honoured tactics o f the right, left, and centre, and 
himself occupied a position in the middle of his army,
The Rajputs charged both wings of the Muslim army 
with tremendous vigour and scattered them in all 
directions. Cut off from his troops and surrounded 
by his relentless enemies on all sides, the Sultan found 
himself in a highly perilous situation.

But he retained his presence of mind and with 
a wonderful courage struck the R aja’s brother, C.ovind 
Rai, on the mouth with his sword and knocked out his 
teeth. 8 The gallant Rajput at once returned the blow, 
struck his formidable antagonist in the arm, and 
inflicted a severe wound. Stunned by this blow, 
the Sultan forthwith turned back and began to bleed 
fearfully. His strength was exhausted, and he was 
about to fall down from  his horse, but a high-spirited 
Kh.il ji warrior sprang up from behind, supported the 
Sultan i.u his arms, and carr ied him off the field of 
battle.0 The disaster which befell the Sultan caused
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authority, had recourse to the dangerous expedient of enter
taining bands of Tartars, through whom the sovereign of 
Ghazni was enabled to take advantage oi their internal broils.

This is quite different from saying that Jayachandra 
invited Ghori to invade Hindustan. It is quite probable 
Jayachandra might have aspired to the position of the para
mount sovereign of all Hindustan and might have challenged 
Prithvira.ja’s claim to that distinction.

Tod's Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, edited by 
Crocks, I, p. 299.

8 Firishta writes Chand Ray and the Tabqat-i-Akbari 
writes Kbaud Rai, But the oldest copies of the Tabqat have 
Govind. The Hindu bard Chand, calls him Rai Govind, which 
is the correct name.

8 There are conflicting accounts of this battle in different 
histories. It is needless to enter into a discussion of the dis
crepancies in these accounts. The narrative given above repre-
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^ p a n i c  in the army which immediately, dispersed in all 
directions. The Muslims were pursued for 40  miles 
by the enemy, but a place of safety was soon reached, 
where the Sultan also arrived after a short time, lh e  
soldiers gathered round their leader, and once again 
the, dispirited troops were full o f life anil vigour.
The Sultan hastened to cross the Indus and returned 
to his o w n  country. Never before the Muslims had 
experienced such a terrible rout at the hands of the 
infidels. The Rajputs pushed on the siege o f  Sarhind; 
the beleaguered garrison stubbornly defended itself 
for 13 months, and at last tired the besiegers into 
granting favourable terms. W hen the Sultan reached 
Ghor, he punished all those Armies and officers who had 
fled from the field of battle. They were publicly 
disgraced and paraded round the city with every mark 
o f indignity and humiliation.

This defeat at the hands of Rai Pithaura ever rank
led in the mind of Muhammad Ghori, and he determined 

The defeat of to wreak vengeance upon the Hindu
Prithviraja. princes.10 W ith  a large army, well

organised and accoutred, consisting of 120,000 men,

sente the actual state of things on the field of battle. It is in 
agreement with Hindu histories also.

Minh.aj-us-Siraj writes in his Tabqat (1, p. 460) :
"The Sultan turned his charger’s head round and receded 

and from the agony of the wound he was unable to continue on 
horseback any longer. Defeat, befell the tunny of Islam so that 
it was irretrievably routed, and the Sultan was very nearly tail
ing from his horse; seeing which, n lion (hearted) warrior, a. 
Khai, a stripling, recognised the Sultan, and sprang up behind 
him, and) supporting him in his arms, urged the horse with his 
Voice, and brought him out of the field of battle.

10 Major Raver tv quotes from ‘The History of Jammun’ 
which says, Jayachaudra of Kanauj, whom Prithviraja had 
mortally offended, was in communication with <«hon, but it 
is a matter of. regret that his references can never be verified. 
Tod also says, 'the princes of Kanauj and Putun invited 
Shihab-nd din to aid their designs of humiliating the Chohan.

Fee Raverty’s note J in the Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, pp. 466-67.
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A £ 1 'Turks, Afghans and others, the Sultan mar died from  
Ghazni towards Hindustan in 1 192 A .D . It was during 
this march that an old sage of Ghor waited upon 
him and entreated him to set free the officers who had 
Seen disgraced by the Sultan aft er his defeat at Tar aim 
The forces o f  the Sultan encamped near Tarain, where 
he divided them into four sections and distributed 
them for battle. The prospect o f a bloody contest with 
the Muslims put Prithviraja on his mettle. Alarmed 
for the safety o f Hindu India, he called upon his fellow  
Rajput princes to rally round his banner to fight the 
Turks. H is appeal met with an enthusiastic response2, 
and in a short time he succeeded in collecting a huge 
army, consisting o f a large number o f infantry, 300,000  
horse and- nearly 3 ,000 elephants. A s  many as 156 
Rajput princes joined the colours of Prithviraja and 
solemnly swore to stand by their leader whatever 
the consequences o f  the battle might be. Chanel relates 
in his Rasau that Samarst o f Chittor, brother-in-law of 
Prithviraja, also joined the host. , This is improbable, 
for his period is from 1273 to 1301 A .D ., and the 
battle was fought in 1192 A .D . This mistake was 
pointed out by Prof. Keif-horn long ago.

W hen the battle commenced, the Hindu cavalry 
'checked the advance of the Muslims. A t this the 
Sultan, leaving the central portion of the army in the 
rear, divided the rest into five divisions, four of which, 
each of r0 ,000 light-armed horse, were to attack the 
enemy from all sides and then retire under pretext 
that they were fleeing from the field o f  battle. From  
morning till sunset the battle raged fiercely and the 
Ghorian generals used these tactics. W hile the enemy 
Was tired, the Sultan, at the head of 12,000 horse, 
made a desperate charge and “ carried death and des-

This account has been borrowed from Uhand. Bavdai who 
in his Rasau says that Jayachandra had invited Ghori to attack 
the Ohauhan. But there is no corroboration of this by any of 
the Muslim historians. If this had been a fact, the Muslim 
Historians would have certainly mentioned it. See Chapter l.

*
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truction throughout the Hindu camp. 1' 1 he Rajput
valour proved of no avail against these mounted archers 
asida fearful carnage ensued on all sides, The Hindu  
generals had profited little by their past experience and 
did not understand the efficacy of a mobile cavalry 
in dealing with their enemies. The result of the battle 
was a foregone conclusion?'"' The Hindus in spite of 
their incredible numbers were defeated by the Muslims, 
Prithvira'i fled from the field but he was captured 
near Sirsuti 12 and finally “ despatched to hell.” 13 Go'vind

“  Ficishta describes the manoeuvre which was adopted by 
Muhammad G-hori in order to harass aud break, the Hindu 
armv. As was expected, it succeeded well enough. (Briggs, I, 
pp. 176-77.)

Raverty Tabqat-i-N asiri, I, p. 468.
The author of the Tabgat is not very clear on this point.
Badaoni (I, p. 70) and the author of the Tabqa-t-i-Akban 

(Biblioth, I rid., p. 19) simply say that the army was divided 
into four sections.

Firishta’s account is certainly more complete than that of 
any of these writers.

12 It was a city on the banks of the ancient Baraswati, In 
Akbar's time Sirsuti was one of the raahals. of Sarkar Sambhal.
Ibn Batuta speaks of it as a large city in the year 1334 A/D. 
(Paris ed., Ill, p. 143).

14 Chanda statement in his Rasqu that Prithviraja was 
taken to Ghazni, where he was kept in prison and afterwards 
blinded, is wrong. Tod says, Prithviraja was defeated, taken 
prisoner, and killed in 1192 A.I).

Tod writes: “Six invasions by Shihab-ud-din occurred ere 
he succeeded, lie had been often defeated and twice taken 
prisoner by the Hindu sovereign of Delhi, who with a lofty and 
blind arrogance of the Rajput character set him at liberty.
This is obviously incorrect.

Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain,
1, pp. 147-48.

The author of the Taj-ul-Mamir says that Prithviraja fled 
from the battle-field, but he was captured near Sirsuti and 
beheaded. (Taj-ubMaasir, Elliot II, pp. 296-97.)

Also see V. N. Rail’s Ancient Hindu Dynasties Hindi), 
pt. I, pp. 259-60.
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was slain in battle and the Sultan recognised him 
by his two teeth which had been broken. The’ 
defeat o f Prithviraja was an irreparable blow to 
Rajput power;* Perhaps. Jayachandra rejoiced in the 
fail o f his formidable rival, but little did he know 
that two years later the same tragic fate was to overtake 
him. The demoralisation caused by this defeat pervad
ed all grades o f Indian society, and there was now left 
no one among the Rajputs who could draw to his banner 
his fellow princes to withstand the attacks o f the 
Muslims. They found their task easy, and Sirsuti, 
Samana, Kuhram and H ansi were reduced without 
much difficulty. The Sultan proceeded towards
A jm er, which was given up to plunder, and some 
thousands of the inhabitants were put to the sword,

W hile the Sultan was at Ajm er, he “ destroyed the 
pillars and foundations o f idol temples, and built: in 
their stead mosques and colleges, and the precepts 
o f  Islam, and the customs of the law were divulged 
and established.' A jm er was made over to a son 
o f Prithviraja 14 on promise of punctual payment of

14 Ajmer was given to Gol;i or Kola, a natural son of 
Prithviraja, Firishta (Briggs, I, p. 178) says: “ Afterwards 
on a promise of, a punctual payment of a large tribute, he 
delivered over the country of Ajmer to Gobi, a natural son. 
of Prithviraja.”

The Taj-id-Jtamir praises Rai Pit-haura"a son “in whose 
qualities and habits the proof of courage and the indexes of 
wisdom were apparent, and who both abroad and at home, 
exhibited familiarity with rectitude and prognostication of 
goodness.” Elliot, II, p, 21(5.

The Taj-id-M m sir (Elliot, IT, p. 214) speaks of the Kola 
(natural son) of the Rai of Ajmer. It says, the Rai was taken 
prisoner but was afterwards released. He was -again detected 
in some intrigue and was put to death (p. 215.)

Again the same authority says (page 219) that Iliraj (the 
correct form is Bari Raj), the brother of the Rai of Ajmer, 
had gone into rebellion and had turned his face towards the 
siege of the fort of Ranthambk or, and that; the son of Pithaura, 
who had been advanced under the protection of the sublime 
court, was in a state of extreme danger.



tribute. Having left his faithful lieutenant Qutb-ud~din 
Aibek in charge of his Indian possessions, the Sultan 
returned to Ghazni. Qutb-ud-din, in a short time 
conquered M i rat (M eeru t), Kol lfl and Delhi, the last 
of which he made the seat o f his government.

This is a reference to the same son of the Rai, and 
F jm lita ’s statement is corroborated. The Tabqat-i-Nasiri 
(I, p. 458\ has Rai Kola.

0 ■
Raverty in his note (No. 6, I, p. 458) writes Kola. 

Speaking of 'Prithviraja he says, Rai Kola Fithaura had 
arrived near at hand (pp. 458-59). This is incorrect.

15 Kol is a place near Aligarh. It has an old fortress 
which still exists.

Elliot, II, 219— 22.

Ibn Batata misreading the inscription on the Jam-i- 
Masjid has given 584 A.H. (1188 A.D.) as the year of the 
conquest of Delhi. But he is incorrect. The author of the 
Tabqat-i-Nasiri says that Aibek died 20 years after the con
quest of Delhi, and the date of his death is given as 607 A.IT. 
(1210 A.D.), Edward Thomas says that according to the 
Taj-'ul-Maasir the date of the conquest of Delhi is 587 A.H. 
(1191-92 A.D.) but it is given nowhere in the text. It is 
clear from the Tabqat-i-Nasiri that Delhi was conquered by 
Qutb-ud-din after the defeat of Rai Pithaura which took place 
in 588 A.H. ( 1192-98 A.D.) the correct date is near 589 A.H. 
Pirishta says that in the year .588 A.H. Muhammad Ghori 
appointed Aibek to the chief command of the army to protect 
his conquests in Hindustan. He reduced, the fort of Meerut 
and laid siege to Delhi which was captured after a keenly con
tested. battle. Prom Firishta’s account it appears that this 
event took place towards the end of the year 588 A.H.

Ibn Batata, Paris ech, II, p. 161.

Major Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, i, pp. 469, 528.

Edward Thomas, The Chronicles of Pathan Kings, p. 33.

■ Carr Stephen, A rchieology of Delhi, p. 36.

Pirishta, Lucknow text, p. 61.
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Delhi and Aim er had been conquered and the 
power of the Chauhans broken, but the A im  liras were 

• -Conquest of far from  being masters of Hindustan,
Kamuij. Beyond Delhi, in the heart o f the Doah, 

lay the principality o f  the Rather clan, whose ruler, 
jayachandra, famous alike in legend and history, was 
reputed as a most powerful prince o f the time. 
H is dominion extended as far as Benares in the east, 
and his capital, Ranauj, was a place of considerable 
political and strategic importance, Jayachandra had, 
perhaps, hoped th a t ‘after the death of Prithviraja he 
would be left: undisputed master o f Hindustan, but all 
his expectations were, doomed to disappointment. To  
establish Muslim sovereignty in Hindustan, the Rathors 
must be reduced, and in 1194. Sultan Muhammad 
marched from  Ghazni against the Raja of K anaui. At 
the head o f a numerous army, which contained more 
than 300 elephants, t he redoubtable Rathor took the field 
in person. No confederacy seems to have been 
organised by him to withstand the Muslim for 
ces; probably the defeat o f Prithviraja had 
cooled the enthusiasm and crushed the spirit of the 
Rajputs who might have otherwise rallied round his 
banner. Our authorities give a brief account of this 
campaign. The T a j- u l- M a a s it• says, the Sultan started 
from Ghazni at the head of fifty thousand ‘mounted 
men clad in armour and coats o f mail against the 
Rai of Benares “ the chief o f idolatry and perdition'’ 
who was proud of his enormous forces and his war 
elephants. H e was defeated and killed and immense 
booty was obtained which included three hundred 
elephants. This is supported by the T a b q a t - i- N a s ir i ,  

which says that, in the year’ -590 A ,B .  ( r 193 A .D .)  
the Sultan marched from  Ghazni arid advanced towards 
Kanauj and Benares, and in the vicinity of Chandwar 1,5 
he defeated Rai Jayachandra and obtained three 18

18 Chandwar is a village near Firuzabad in the Agra 
District. It is stated in the Cara bridge History of India (III, 
p. 43), that Chandwar is the modern Firozabad which is not 
correct.



hundred and odd elephants. Briefly told the facts are 
as follows: The Rajput army was encamped m the
plain between Chandwar and Etawah, and m an engage
ment that ensued, the vanguard of the Muslim army 
inflicted a crushing defeat upon the Hindus, Jaya- 
chandra who was proud of his troops and war elephants 
received a mortal wound from an arrow and fell down 
on the earth. His head was carried on the point of a 
spear to the commander and his body “was thrown to the 
dust of contempt." The royal army then proceeded 
to the fort o f Asm  17 where the Rai had deposited his 
treasure. It was captured and .much booty came into 
the hands of the Sultan, Benares was attacked next and 
here the army of Islam ‘destroyed nearly one thousand 
temples, and raised mosques on their foundations, 
and the knowledge of the law became promulgated, 
and the foundations o f religion were established. 
Such acts of vandalism were in moments of victory 
powerfully swayed by a “ remorseless feeling which 
sanctified murder, legalised spoliation, and defied des
truction.”  The Hindu chiefs came forward to pay 
their homage and coins were struck in the 
Sultan’s name. It appears, no resistance worth the name 
was offered to the Muslims and they easily acquire/ 
possession of the whole country, Ih e  Gaharwarns after 
this discomfiture migrated to Rajputana where the} 
founded the Rathor principality o f  _ Jodhpur. I he 
Sultan marched towards Kol and leaving Qutb-ud-mn

n Asm cannot be identified. Asi is mentioned by TJtbi 
(Elliot 15, p. 47) as a place having a fort surrounded by an 
impenetrable and dense jungle, full of snakes which no 
enchanters could tame, and so dark that even rays of the fuU 
moon could not be discerned m it. The author of the Etawah 
District Gazetteer says (p. 127) that Asi lay further to toe 
east than Kanauj and it is difficult to fix the locality of the tort 
of Asi with any approach to certainty,  ̂We learn, however, 
from the Jam-ut-TauMirilch-iRashuk (Elliots Historians. 1 
pp. 37-38) that Asi lay  to the south west of Kanauj at a 
distance of 18 farsangs.

■ ■ ■ ■■ "■.
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in charge o f the country returned to Ghazni, laden with 
the spoi Is o f  war,

Qutl>ud din’s career in Hindustan was one of  
unbroken triumphs. The Rai o f Ajm er w ho was a vassal 
o f Ghazni had been expelled by Hari R aj called H iraj 
in the I 'a j  u l- M a a s ir  who had usurped the kingdom, 
f  he Rai solicited the aid of Outly-ucGdin who marched 
against him at the head of a large army. The usurper 
risked an engagement in which he was slain, and the 
country was restored to the Rai; but a Muslim  
governor was appointed to exercise control over him. 
f-roni A jm er in the month o f S&far 593 H . (Jan., 1197) 
Aibek marched his forces against Bhima Deva, the Raja  
o f Nehrwala, whom he defeated and exacted fm m 'h im  
full reparation for the defeat - which his m aster had sus
tained previously at his hands. Hasan Nizam* writes: 
‘ M ost o f their leaders were taken prisoners, and nearly 
fifty thousand infidels were despatched to hell by the 
sword, and from the heaps o f the slain, the hills and the 
plains became o f one level’ . A  large booty consisting of 
20 thousand slaves, 20  elephants, cattle and arms beyond 
all calculation fell into the hands of the victors. Gwalior. 
Biyana, and other places were quickly subdued by  
Qutb-ud~dir> and were compelled to acknowledge the 
suzerainty o f Ghazni.

The conquest o f  Bihar was accomplished with 
astonishing case by M uhammad bin Bakhtiyar K h iljiH  

Conquest of an "intrepid, bold and sagacious” gene
Bihar. rai, whose military reputation had 

gained him from  Qutb ud-din a robe o f honour. H avin g  
undertaken several predatory expeditions into the 18

18 The Khiljis were Turks, a number of whom had settled 
in Garmsir, from where they came into Hindustan and entered, 
the service of Sultan iMuizmd-di.11. Much futile speculation 
has been indulged in. with regard to the origin of the Khiljis, 
but for practical purposes it will suffice to say that they were 
Turko Afghans who had come to seek employment in India.

See Chapter VIII for a full discussion of the subject.

v fiT
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territories o f Bihar, he led an organised attack against 
the province, probably in 1197 A .D ., at the head of a 
small detachment of 200 horsemen. Bv an intrepid 
move Muhammad captured the fortress, and immense 
booty fell into his hands. Bihar was the only province 
in India* where Buddhism was still seen m a living 
form, its preservation there being due to the patronage 
of the kings of the Pala dynasty who were all staunch 
Buddhists. There is no doubt that it was that 
latter-day Buddhism, which had lost sight of the great 
ideals of its founder, and had accepted image-worship 
and a number of rites which were in conflict with the 
true spirit of the faith. The Muslim historian, who 
based his. account upon the information supplied by 
two eye-witnesses, makes no distinction between the 
different classes o f infidels, and records that the 
inhabitants, who were all clean shaven Brahmanas, were 
put to death. These were Buddhist monks who lived 
in monastery or v ih a r a  which was demolished, and 
a large number o f books were seized from the library 
which was scattered by the invaders. 1 * * 18 * It was the 
idolatry o f mediaeval Buddhism which stimulated the 
zeal o f the Muslims, and the d e b r is  o f the Buddhist 
v ih a r a s  and s tu p a s  that exist: to this day bear testimony 
to their iconoclastic zeal., The Muslim raid on Bihar gave 
a death-blow to Buddhism; but it appears from an 
inscription of Vidyadhara dated Samvat 1276 (1219  
A .D .)  that it did not wholly disappear from Northern 
India. 20 H aving gained possession o f  Bihar, and taking 
the spoils o f war with him, Muhammad waited upon 
Quth-ud din, who was highly pleased with his exploits, 
and as a mark of confidence conferred upon him a robe 
of honour from his own special wardrobe.

1S The author of the Tabqat-i-Nasiri says that there was
no Hindu alive to explain the contents of these books. But
•in the next sentence he says that when these books were read,
it was found that the fortress was a college which was called
vihara by the Buddhists. Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, p. 522.

20 Fuhrer, The Sharqi Architecture of Jaunpur, on. 
70-73
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. 'iThe conquest of Bihar was followed probably two 
years- later by the conquest of Bengal. -Jyi inhaj-us-bn aj, 

v - who derived his knowledge ox the 
. Bengal. Bengal expedition troni one Shamis-ud- 

d*n soldier of Farghanah in the service of Muhammad 
bin’ Bakhtiyar w r i t e s “ Muhaiiunad Bakhtiyar caused 
a force to be prepared, pressed on from Bihai, a m 
suddenly appeared before the city -of Nudiah m such 
wise that no more than eighteen horsemen could keep 
up with him, and the other troops followed after hun.
On reaching the gate of the city, Mubammad-i- Ba khtiyai 
did not molest any one, and proceeded omvan s 
steadily and sedately, in such manner that the people 
of the place imagined that mayhap his party were 
merchants and had brought horses tor sale, and did 
not imagine that it was MuhaniiTiaclo-Bakhtiyar until 
he reached the entrance to the place of Rai Lakhmamah, 
when he drew his sword and commenced his onslaugn. 
on the unbelievers.” 21 The same authority adds that 
the Raja was at his dinner; and when the ̂ -shrieks and 
lamentations of the victims outside reached him, e 
lost his nerves and fled hare-looted by a back-dopi 
of his palace. The treasures in the palace wei e i  died, 
and the women, servants, and dependants of the Kai 
were seized. Rai Lakhmaniah (Lakshtnanasena) lied 
towards Dacca,22 where his descendants continued to 
rule as petty chieftains for many years, inis as an 
exaggerated" account of what actually happened ant 
the error about the name of the Aged Rai °1  Bengal

• « Tabqatd-Namri, I, pp. 557-58. Minhftj writes (I, pp.
551-52) that there were two brothers, Nizarn-ud-dm and 
Shams- ud-din, natives of Farghana In the service of Muham- 
mad bin Bakhtiyar, He met bams-ud-dm at Lakhnauti in 
1243 A.D. and his account of the conquest of Bengal îsphased 
noon the information supplied by hum. -Oiat Bengal was 
conquered is indubitable, but there is serious disagreement
about the manner of the conquest. nrt

22 The Ba ja fled towards Vikramapur near Sonargaon 
which WM a place of refuge for hU those who were discontent- 
ed at Gaur. He died some time after 1305 Ail.

M E D 1/E V A L  INDIA -j u L j



has been exploded by modern research. Muhammad 
destroyed the city of Nudiah and made Lakhnauti 
or Gam" his capital. l ie  brought the whole country 
under his sway and introduced the elements o f Muslim  
administration. The Kliutba was read, and coins were 
struck probably in the name o f  Sultan M uiz-ud-dinT  
for whom the general felt a great reverence, and colleges 
and monasteries w ere  founded for pious men. O f  the 
enormous booty seized at Nudiah Muhammad sent 
a large portion to his master Qutb-ud-din.

The f a b q a t - i - N a s ir i  gives a fairly long account o f  
Muhammad bin Bakhtiyars Tibetan expedition which 
is confused in its details. Desirous o f conquering the 
country o f  Turkestan and Tibet, he collected an army 
o f 10,000 horse, and marching through defiles' and 
passes reached the country o f Tibet after 15 days’ 
arduous'journey. The people of the country fought 
with great courage and a ‘great number of the 
Musalman army were killed and wounded/ The 
Musalmans finding themselves in an inhospitable 
country, surrounded by enemies', decided to retreat. 
M any were drowned in the attempt to cross the river 
Bagmati (probably a branch o f the Brahmaputra) which 
was fordable only up to a short distance and M uham 
mad bin Bakhtiyar succeeded with great difficulty in 
effecting his escape. 23 24

23 The original passage in the TabqaU-Nasiri has been 
translated in Elliot, II, p. 309, to the effect that he caused the 
Khutba to be read in his own name, .but in Major Itaverty’s 
translation there is nothing to convey this impression. He 
States clearly in a foot note (I, p. 559) that there is nothing m 
the text to this effect.

Also see Thomas, Chronicles, p. 110.
Major Kaverty’s Translation, pp. 560—--72. Muhammad 

was so overcome with grief at this disaster that he could not 
show his face in the streets of Lakhnauti. Some say he died 
of grief in 1206 but in fact he was murdered by All Mardan, 
a chief of the Khilji tribe.

10
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In 1202 A .D . Qutb-ud-din advanced against 
Parrnardi or Parmala, the Chandela prince o f  Bundel- 

Conquost of khand. The latter could hardly resist
Kaiinjar, the Muslims, when such mighty w ar

riors o f the age as Prithviraja and Jayachandra had 
succumbed to their attacks.

The Raja was defeated and the tort o f Kalin jar, 
which was famous all over Hindustan for its strength, 
fell into the hands of the victors. H is gallant minister 
A jai Deva offered resistance to the invaders but in vain. 
The temples were destroyed, and “ fifty thousand men 
came under the collar of slavery, and the plain became 
black as pitch with H indus.” ”5 A fte r  this victory 
Aibek marched towards M ahoba which was easily con
quered. The forts of Kalpi and Badaon were subdued 
next, and in this way all the important places in 
Northern India were brought under the sway of Ghazni 
by Kutb-ud-din. W ell did the viceroy justify the con
fidence which his master reposed in him.

The rulers o f Ghazni were not satisfied with their 
Indian possessions. The}' fondly looked towards the 

r  ̂ wesL, and the lands o f the Ox us had 
a fascination for them which they could 

not resist. Ever since the days of M ahm ud, the rulers 
o f Ghazni had tried in vain to annex these lands per
manently to their empire, but the venture had resulted 
only ip loss and disappointment. Muhammad who 
had larger territories to manage in India than any of  
his predecessors followed the same practice and inva-

8E Taj-ul-Maasir, Elliot, II, p. 23.1.
The order in which those conquests were accomplished is 

as follows:—
(1) Ajmer, (2) Thangar or Biyana, (3) Gwalior, (4) 

Nehrwala, (5) Kalin,jar, (6) Mahoba Kalpi, (7) Badaon
Firishta and the author of the Taj-ulMa-ctsir .more or less 

agree in their order of events. Briggs, I, pp. 179-80. Elliot.
II, pp. 225-32.

The Tabqat-i-Nasiri also agrees with a slight variation,
I, p. 470.

■ Goix  '
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fed  khw arizin at the head of a large army in the year 
6oi A .H . ( 120.| A . I X ) . The Shah of K hw arizm  o b 
tained assistance from  Khurasan, and Bur K han o f  
Karakhita, and the combined forces marched to en
counter the enemy. The troops o f  Ghori were press
ed so hard by the Shah and his allies that he was 
compelled to give battle. T h e  result o f this un
equal struggle was a foregone conclusion. T h e  forces 
o f Ghori were completely routed, and the Sultan hardly 
escaped with his life,. " (i Such a disaster leads to confusion  
in a state where everything depends upon the person
ality of the ruler, and as soon as the news o f  M uham 
mad’s discomfiture was circulated abroad, and forces 
ol disorder began to work. A  Ghazni officer hastily 
went to India and declared him self governor o f M ultan  
by producing a forged royal order, and he w as accepted 
by the army. Ghazni, where Taj-itcl-diii Y aldoz had 
established himself as ruler, shut its gates against the 
Sultan and refused admittance. The turbulent K h o - 
khars stirred up strife and harried the districts o f the 
Punjab. Thus, in all parts o f  the empire there were 
revolts and conspiracies to overthrow the authority o f  
the Sultan. But he was not unnerved by this gloomy  
prospect. H e  recovered M ultan and Ghazni and then 
inarched to Hindustan to chastise the Khokhars. Press
ed hard by the Sultan’s forces from  the west and 
Q utb-ud-din’s forces from  the east the Khokhars found 
it difficult to maintain their position. Nevertheless, 
they fought an action near a ford of the Jheturn, in 
which they suffered a crushing defeat H avin g  ob 
tained this victory, the Sultan, accompanied by Qutb- 
ud-din, returned to Lahore.

T h e Khokhar snake was scotched but not killed. 
H aving failed in an open engagement, the Khokhars had 
recourse to treachery. They burnt with rage to avenge 
the deaths o f  their kinsmen w ho had been killed in the 
late w ar. Blood fo r  blood w as the simple principle o f  **

** The T a j’ u U M m sir  says that the Sultan sustained a 
slight misfortune and reverse, -which, in not correct.
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justice that; appealed to these barbarians. Some of  
them formed a conspiracy to take the life o f the Sultan.
Gn his way from Lahore to Ghazni, the Sultan halted 
at Dhamyak in the Jhelum district, where he was 
stabbed to death by a fanatic of the M u la h id a h  sect in 
March, 1206 A .D .27 How true were the words o f  
Imam Fakhr-ud-din Razi addressed to the Sultan, when 
the former grew tired o f waiting upon him : "O h !
Sultan Muiz-ud-din, sometime hence neither will this

87 The Taj-ul-Maadr says that the Sultan halted in a tent 
within the precincts of Dhamyak on the bank of a pure stream. 
Here, while he was saying his evening prayer, some impious 
men came running and killed three armed attendants and two 
chamber-sweeper's. They, then, surrounded the Sultan’s tent
and one or two men out of these three or four ran up to him 
and Inflicted five or six wounds upon him. (Elliot, II, pp. 
285-36).

Firishta more or less agrees. Briggs, I, pp. 105-06.
Baverty, Tabqat-i~Nasiri, I, pp. 484.-85.
It says in the year 601, A.II. at the halting place of 

Dhamyak, he attained martyrdom at the hand of a disciple of 
the Mulahidah sect and died.

The Mulahidas are Shias of the heretical Ismaili sect.
A  learned man of the time wrote the following eulogy upon 

the Sultan’s death:— •
“ The martyrdom of' the sovereign of sea and land, 

Muiz-ud-din,
From the beginning of the world like of whom no monarch 

arose,
Oh! the third of the month Slmban in the year six hundred 

and two,
Happened on the road to Ghazni at the halting place of 

Dhamyak.
Laue-Poole’s statement that he was no- patron of letters 

is not correct.
Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, p. 487.
Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, p. 79.
Firishta,, Lucknow text, p. 60.
Lane-Pooie, Mediaeval India. I, p. 55.
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tness and glory o f yours .remain nor the flattery and 
hypocrisy o f  Razi.”

M inhaj-us-Siraj bestows lavish praise upon 
Muhammad for his munificence and patronage of learn- 
Estimates of ed men. Firislvta who is less fulsome 
Muhwnraad. m his adulations also commends his
generosity towards the literati and says that “ he bore the 
character o f a just, monarch, fearing God, and ever 
having the good of his subjects at heart.”  N ot so fanati
cal as Mahmud, Muhammad was certainly more p o lit ic a l  

than liis great predecessor. H e saw clearly the rotten 
political condition o f India and made up ins mind to 
found a permanent dominion. Mahmud's love o f wealth 
had blinded him to the gains of far-reaching import
ance, which the Indian conquest was bound to bring 
to the conqueror. Muhammad Ghori, from  the outset, 
took a different course; he tried to consolidate his 
conquests, and in this work he had the valued assist
ance and co-operation o f his able lieutenant Qutb-ud-din  
who afterwards founded a dynasty o f the kings of 
Delhi,

Mahmud never aimed at permanent conquest. The 
Arabs, before hint, had. occupied a province which was 
by no means a highly productive one. M ahmud had 
come sweeping across the country like a whirlwind, 
but he had returned to his native land after the’ acqui
sition o f  vast booty. W ealth and not territory, the 
extirpation o f  idolatry and not conquest, were the 
objects'of his raids ; and when these were accomplished, 
he cared nothing for the myriad peoples o f India. H e  
had n o  wish to found an empire on Indian soil. M u 
hammad was a real conqueror. H e  conquered the 
country and aimed at permanent settlement. A  com
plete conquest o f India was impossible as/ long as 
warrior-blood throbbed within the veins of the Rajput; 
race. But for the first time the Muslims had brought 
extensive territory under their direct sway. Qutb-ud- 
din was appointed Viceroy -of Hindustan and charged 
with the duty of extending further the dominion o f  
Islam-— a fact which clearly shows the object which



x£N^Miihairanad had in mind. It is true, he did not stay 
in India; but like other ambitious men of his age, lie 
yearned for the conquest o f the lands of Persia and the 
Ghats, Every ruler o f Ghazni turned his eyes westwards 
for territorial expansion, and it would be w rong to 
blame Muhammad for following a traditional policy. 
H is work in India was more solid. The empire of 
Ghazni broke up after his death; indeed it was impos
sible for it to flourish without a great man at the helm 
o f affairs but the M uslim  power which he founded in 
India increased as time passed, and from  humble beg
innings the kingdom o f  Delhi gradually developed into 
one of the greatest empires of the East. It was no 
mean contribution to the greatness o f Islam.

Sultan Muiz-ud-din Muhammad bin Sam  died 
without a male heir. M inhaj-us-Siraj writes that on 

Qutb-ud-din one occasion when a favourite courtier 
Aibds's elevation spoke to the Sultan about the default of 
to the throne, male heirs, he replied with absolute
indifference: “ Other monarchs m ay have one son, 
or two sons: I have so many thousand sons, namely, 
m y Turki slaves, who will be the heirs, of my domini
ons, and who, after me will take care to preserve my 
name in the Khutba throughout those territories.” 
A fte r  the death o f his master, Qutb-ud-din Aibek 
naturally came to the fore-front, l i e  was elected Sultan 
by the Turkish Am irs and generals and his assumption 
o f  royalty was acquiesced in by the chief of Ghor. H e  
became the ruler of Hindustan and founded a dynasty 
o f kings, which is called after his name. Originally 
Aibek28 was a slave. H e was purchased by the chief

28 Major Raverty says Ibak means weak-fingered and in 
a teiig e xplanatory note he tries to show that it was a nickname. 
FirisrTO clearly states that he was called Aibek because his 
little finger was broken. The passage in the text of the 
T abqat-i-N odn  does not bear the interpretation which Major 
Raverty puts upon it. Besides, it does not appear that in Turki 
the word Ibak  ,means: finger. It seems to me that Aibek was 
the real name of the slave. There were many slaves at that 
time who bore the name Aibek.
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'  Q azi o f  Nishapur, through whose favour, along with  
his sons, he read the Quran, became an adept in .horse
manship and archery arid acquired a reputation, fo r  
courage and m anly bearing. A fte r  the Q azi’s death  
he w as sold by his sons fo a merchant, w ho took him  to  
Ghazni and sold him to Sultan M uiz-ud-din. T hough  
ugly in external appearance, Aibek w as endowed w ith  
^laudable qualities arid admirable impressions” ; and 
by sheer dint o f merit he rose gradually to the position  
o f A m i r  A k h u r  (m aster o f the stables), and acted as the 
leader o f  the escort o f the foragers o f  the stable, when  
the Sultan marched against the Shah o f K hw arizm . 
D uring the Sultan’s expeditions in H industan, A ibek  
loyally served him , and as -a reward for his signal ser
vices he was le ft in charge o f the Indian possessions. 
A s  Viceroy o f Hindustan, he found ample scope for  
the exercise o f  his m ilitary qualities, and in a short 
time secured and extended the conquests made by his 
master., H e  strengthened him self by m atrim onial con
nections ; he m arried the daughter o f  T a j-u d -d m  Y a ld o z, 
gave his sister in m arriage to Qubaicha, and bestowed 
his daughter upon Iltutmish, one o f  his own slaves.

Aibek captured H an si, M eerut, Delhi, R antham - 
bhor and K ol, and when M uham m ad marched against 

the R aja o f  K anauj he proceeded as far  
-onqufst. as Peshawar to meet him, and was en

trusted with the command o f the van
guard o f the royal arm y, A fte r  the Sultan’s return to  
Ghazni, he conquered the country as fa r  as Benares, and

“ ' l.'“ j

Epigraph in indo-Mhsleittiea, 1911-12, p. 20.
Major RaVcrty, Tabqat-i'-Nasiri, I, pp. 518-14.
Thomas, The Chronicles of Path an Kings, p. 32.
Banking, Al-Badaoni, I, p. 77.
See footnote 2 in which the translator says, Ai in Turki 

means moon and bek means lord. He holds that it was the 
connection with the moon which was the cause of the name and 
not the broken finger.
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~ took the field against , H ariraja, brother of Prithviraja, 
who had expelled Kola from  Ajm er and defeated him. 
Soon afterwards Gwalior was reduced, and in x 197 A..D, 
Qutb-ud-dm  led his forces against Nehrwala, whose 
chief was worsted in a hotly-contested engagement, and 
the whole country was ravaged by the Muslims, For 
six years, i.e., from 593 A .H . to 599 A .H . (1x96— 1202 
A .D .)  there was cessation of warfare in India, which 
was probably due to the fact that Ghiyas-itd-din and 
Mitiz-ud-din, both, were occupied with the affairs of 
Khorasan, and were busy making plans to check the 
growing power o f their formidable rival, the Khwarizmi 
Shah. In 599 A .H . (1 2 02  A .D .)  Qutb-uduiin marched 
against the fort o f K alinjar in Bundelkhancl, hitherto 
deemed impregnable by the H in d u s.20 The fort was 
besieged; and the Hindus determined to offer resistance 
but they were overpowered. Vast booty fell into the 
hands of the Muslims and 50,000 persons, male and 
female, were made prisoners, and according to Hasan  
Nizami “ the temples were converted into mosques and - 
abodes of goodness, and the ejaculations of the bead- 
counters and the voices of the summoners to prayer 
ascended to the highest heaven, and the very name of 
idolatry was annihilated.” 80 Mahoba was occupied 
n e x t; and the victorious general returned to Delhi by 
wav of Badaon which was also subdued. Bengal and 
Bihar had already been occupied by Muhammad Khilji, 
son of Bakhtiyar, who had acknowledged the suzerainty 
o f  .Qutb-ud-din. All Hindustan, from Delhi to Kalin jar 
and Gujarat and from Lakhnauti to Lahore, was brought 
under the sway of the Turks. Although Qutb-ud-din 
effectively wielded the powers of a despot, the distant 
lands comprised in the empire o f Delhi were not 
thoroughly subdued, and the teeming millions o f Hindus 
in the country had not yet completely acquiesced in the 
establishment o f Muslim rule in Hindustan.

Qutb-ud-dm was a high-spirited and open-handed

20 This has been mentioned before.
80 Taj-ul-Maasir, Elliot, II. p. 231.
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monarch. Hasan Nizami, the author of the T a j- u l -  

Q«th-ttdam as M a a s ir , who was well acquainted with
ruler- him, bestows lavish praise upon him and

says that he administered the country well, dispensed 
even-handed justice to the people, and exerted himself 
to promote the peace and prosperity o f  the realm. The 
metaphorical assertion o f the same chronicler that, 
during his reign, the w olf and the sheep drank water 
out of the same pond, points to the Sultan's solicitude 
for justice and impartiality. The roads were freed from  
robbers, and the Hindus were treated with kindness, 
though the Sultan, like ki mighty fighter in the way of 
God,’ captured thousands as slaves during his wars.
H is generosity is praised by all writers who style him 
as la k h k a k h s h a  or giver o f  lakhs. Minhai -us-Siraj writes 
that his gifts were bestowed by hundreds of thousands, 
and his slaughters likewise were by hundreds of thous
ands so that by his liberality and enterprise the region of 
Hindustan became full o f  friends and empty o f enemies.

Aibek was a powerful and capable ruler who always 
maintained a high character. Only once in his life did 
he give himself up to debauchery and indulgence, 
when he found himself in possession o f  Ghazni after 
the defeat o f his rival Yaldoz, but his laxity alienated 
the sympathies of the people of Ghazni with the result; 
that Yaldoz recovered his power with astonishing- 
promptness. Brave and energetic, sagacious and just, 
according to Muslim ideas, Aibek was devoted to the 
faith, and as the founder o f a large kingdom on foreign 
soil among races whose martial prowess was well- 
known, he ranks among the great pioneers o f Muslim  
conquest in India. H e gave proof o f his religious zeal 
by building two mosques, one at Delhi and another at 
Ajm er, both o f  which were constructed out o f the ma
terials o f the demolished temples." Qutb-ud-din died in 
1210 A .D . from  a fall from his horse, while he was play
ing chaugan31 leaving a large kingdom to his successor. 81

81 Chaugun was something like modern polo. In the 
early middle ages it was a favourite game in Persia and India.
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A fter the sWdden death o f Qtitb-ud din the A m i r s  

and M a lik s  of Hindustan placed upon the throne Aram  
„ „ , ,, Shah described as Aibek’s son ‘for the
Aibek's death. sake oi resti am mg tumult, for the tran

quility o f the commonalty and the con
tent of the hearts o f the soldiery’ . Malik Nasir-ud-din  
Qubaicha, one of the sons-in-law of the late Sultan, 
marched to Uccha and Multan and seized those places.
A s confusion began to spread in the country, the need 
for a strong and capable ruler was keenly felt by the 
nobles who invited Sharns-ud-dm Jltutmish, the gover
nor of Baclaon, to assume charge of the empire of Delhi.. 
A ram  made a feeble resistance but he was overpowered 
and probably put to death by his rival. A t  the time 
o f his death Hindustan was parcelled out into tom  
principalities— Sindh was held by Nasir-ud-din Quba
icha; Delhi and its contiguous territory were m the 
possession of Shams-ud-din Iltutmish; Lakhnauti was 
held by the Khilji Maliks, A li Mardan Khilji having 
ceased to pay homage to Delhi after t he death of Qutb- 
ud-din; Lahore was field alternately by Nasir-ud-din  
Qubaicha, Shams-ud-din Iltutmish, and Yrddoz who 
was supreme at Ghazni.
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C H A P T E R  V I

T H E  EX TEN SIO N  A N D  C O N S O L ID A T IO N  
O F  S L A V E  R U L E

Sh am s-ud-din luTD'fM isii 1 2 who ascended the throne 
in 6 0 7 ATI, ( 1 2 1 0  A .D .) is the greatest of the 

slave kings. He was the slave of a slave1'1 

S t l t o S X ,  who rose to eminence by sheer dint 
of merit, and it was solely by virtue 

of his fitness that he superseded the hereditary claimants 
to the throne. Even Qutb-ud-din had no legal title 
to the throne; and Iltutmish acted on the principle, so 
common in Muslim history, that power belongs to the 
man who can wield it. But he did not find the throne 
of Delhi a bed of roses. He was confronted with a 
dangerous situation which caused him not a little em
barrassment. Rivals like Yaldoz' and Qubaicha~-who 
exercised d e  fa c t o  sovereignty within their jurisdictions, 
aspired to universal dominion and made no secret of 
their ambitions; while some of the Muizzi and Qutbi 
Amirs watched with sullen resentment the usurpation 
by a slave of the throne, which lawfully belonged to

1 This is the spelling- of the name now commonly accept
ed. A slave king according to Islamic law would be si contra
diction in terms. All these slaves were manumitted by their 
masters before their elevation to royal dignity. The term is 
here used simply for convenience.

2 Shams-ud-din Ilfutmish was purchased by a certain
merchant Jamal-ud-din, who brought him to Ghazni From 
theitf he Was taken to Delhi and was sold to Qutb-ud-din along 
with another slave named Bah. Sultan Muhammad Dhoti is 
reported to have said to Qutb-ud-din: " treat Iltutmish well,
for he will distinguish, himself.’ Shams-ud-din was first-made 
Barjmdar to Qutb-ud-din and then promoted to the office of 
Amir-i-Shimr and later, when Gwalior was taken, he was 
appointed Amir of that place. Later he was entrusted with the 
charge of Badaon,



’̂ 'id ie  line o f  Aibek, T h e absence o f any valid title to the 
throne, coupled with that odium which attaches to the 
slaves o f a slave in a country like India, added to his 
anxiety. Besides, there were numerous H indu princes 
and chieftains, who were still brooding over their loss of 
independence all over Hindustan, and whose recogni
tion of the sovereignty o f the Muslims was only nominal’ 

But lltutmish was not the man to fail or falter in 
the face o f difficulties however serious, and in grim 
earnestness he set himself to the task of dealing with 
the situation in a hold and decisive manner; The first 
to offer strong opposition were the Muizzi and Qutbi 
Am irs who gathered in the immediate neighbourhood o f  
Delhi and broke out into open rebellion. The Sultan 
marched from Delhi, defeated them in front o f  the plain 
of Jud and put most o f their leaders to death.

H aving overpowered ail the Am irs and noblemen 
who'opposed his succession to the throne, he brought 

the whole of the kingdom o f Delhi 
bUr S s fflQn °f together with its dependencies of 

Badaon, Qudh, 'Benares, and the. count
ry o f the Siwalik under his control. But his safety de
pended upon the suppression o f his rivals, and he at 
once turned his attention towards them.

Yaldoz was purchased by Sultan Muhammad when 
he was young in years, and was appointed chief of the 
Turkish slaves. H is  ability and courage won him the 
confidence of the Sultan who conferred upon him the 
office o f W a l i * o f Kinnan. M inhaj-us-Siraj writes: 
‘H e was a great monarch, o f excellent faith, mild, bene
ficent, o f good disposition, and very handsome.' After  
the death of his master he became ruler o f  Ghazni 
with the consent o f the Maliks and Amirs arid the Chief 
of Ghor, who granted him a letter o f manumission, and 
waived his claims to the throne in his favour. Yaldoz 
ascended the throne o f  Ghazni, but lie was expelled by 
Qutb-ud-din who m ade himself master of the country. 
Rapid success demoralised Quth-ud-din; his drunken 
orgies provoked"the disgust of the people o f  Ghazni 
who invited Yaldoz to assume charge of the
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kingdom. Yaidoz was a spirited soldier; he had under
taken several expeditions with success in trie lands 
beyond the Htndukush, but when pressed by the oliah 
of Khwarizui, he retreated towards Hindustan, oeleaUcJ 
N a s i r - t i d - d i n  Oubaioha, governor of Sindh, and estab
lished himself in the Punjab, Uttttimsh, woo could not 
afford to see a formidable rival established m a province 
so near the northern frontier, marched against “ im aM  
inflicted a crushing defeat upon him in m s  AJJ. on 
the vicinity of Tarain, the historic battlefield, wheie 
Rai Pithaura had lost his life and kingdom m an en
counter with Muhammad of Ohor. Yaidoz was taken 
prisoner and sent to the fortress of Badauri, where m 
the usual fashion of Muslim kings, he was put. to death.
The defeat of Yaidoz was followed by an attack upon 
Nasir-ud-dm Qubaicha, who after an unsuccessful en
gagement tendered his submission in 1 2 1 7  A .D . i m  
it was not until 1 2 2 7  A.D. that he was finally subdued/

This danger was nothing in comparison with the 
Storm which burst upon India in 122.'. A .D . -he Mon

gols  ̂ under Chingiz Khan came clown 
The i!:-«aku of from their mountain steppes in Central 
" un"'A v lAU‘ Asia and ravaged the countries that 

came in their v,av. The name ’Mongol is derived 1 rom 
the work! Mong, meaning brave, daring, bold. .Hie Mon
gols were at first merely one tribe of a great comedei acy, 
their name was probably extended to the whole when 
the powers of the imperial house, which governed it, 
gained, supremacy. 4 The Mongol was a ferocious *

* In Muslim histories they are written as Mughals.
* Ildworth, History of Mongols part, I. 27.
The forms Moghul, Mughal and Mongol are used for one 

and the same Word. When the Mongols separated themselves 
from their ancestral regions and came to close quarters with 
the Musalaian inhabitants of the Western states of Central 
Asia, their neighbours .mispronounced the name of their original 
nation, and called them Moghul.

Eiias and Ross, A  History of the Moghuls of Central Asia, 
pp. 72-73.
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savage, arid from H aw orth’s description of Qutuia 
Khan called Kubilai by D ’ohsson, a typical Mongol hero, 
we can form some idea o f  their ferocity and blood
thirstiness. - “ Kutula Khan’s voice is compared to 
the thunder in the mountains, his hands were strong 
like bear's paws, and with them he could break a man 
in two, as easily as an arrow may b e . broken. _ He  
would lie naked near an immense brazier in the winter, 
heedless o f the cinders and sparks that fell on bis body, 
and, on awakening, would mistake the burns merely 
for the bites o f insects. H e ate a sheep a day,, and . 
drank immense quantities o f kumis (.fermented m are’s 
m ilk ).” " The M ongol was absolutely careless of human 
life ;.h e  cared nothing for his plighted word, broke the 
most solemn promises in a most thoughtless manner, 
and perpetrated the most horrible atrocities with or _  
without provocation,

Chingiz was the type of such a Mongol w arrior, 
Popularly he is known as one of the ‘Scourges' oJ 
God’ who ranks with Attila, the Htinish leader, as the 
destroyer of human species. But this estimate presents 
only one side o f Chingiz’s character. A  great conqueror 
and captain o f  war, he was endowed with a creative 
genius o f  the highest order which enabled him to coa
lesce into an empire the barbarous tribal communities 
o f  Central A sia  and to found laws and institutions 
which lasted for generations after his death. H e was 
born in 1:155 A .D . at Dilum Bolctak near the river 
Oman. H is original name was Teiimchin.. His father 
Yissugay died when Tamuchin was only 13 years o f age.

For a full discussion of the subject see A H istory o f  the, 
MOghula o f  ■Central A sk ?  by Elias and Boss based on Mirza 
Haider’s TmiJch-i-Raishidi. The distinction between the 
tennis 'Mohgul, Turk and Uighur is clearly explained.

5 Haworth, History of the Mongols, Part 1 pp, 43—44.
Bee Amir Khusrau’s description of these nomad savages 

in his Qiran-u-Sm dm n, Elliot III, p. 528.
But Amir Khusrau’s account is somewhat exaggerated, for 

the poet had been taken prisoner by the Moghuls or Mongols 
and had suffered much at their hands.
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Muhammad Bin Sam, Gold. Ghazni, 603 A.H.

Iluttmish, Gold. Nagore, 608 A.H. Ghiyas-ud-din Balban, Gold. Delhi, 680 A.H

\

Ala.ud.din Khilji, Gold. Delhi, 710 A.H. Muhammad ’Bin Tughluq,’ Gold, Delhi,
725,726, 727 A.H.



A® a result o f this calamity,, the. young lad had to strug
gle against; adversity, which provided for him an ex
cellent training in the virtues o f  courage, patience, 
and self-reliance. Constantly lighting against his foes, 
he succeeded at last in subduing all the hordes, and was 
proclaimed Khan in 1203 A .D . W ith  lightning speed 
he overran China, plundered and ravaged the countries 
o f  W estern Asia... Balkh, Bokhara, Samarqand, and 
many other famous and beautiful cities were ruined by 
his devastating raids. A t  Bokhara Chingiz himself 
climbed the steps o f the great mosque and gave the 
signal for  plunder shouting ou t: "The hay is cut,

' give- yourv horses fodder.’ H e ascended the pulpit, 
threw the Quran under his horse’s feet to be trodden 
upon and compelled the inhabitants to yield up their 
treasures. Thousands o f men, women, and children 
were shot dead in cold blood by these ruffians during 
their predatory raids. On one occasion when Chingiz 
was told that his victims had swallowed up precious 
stones which they possessed,; he gave an order to disem 
bowel them in order to obtain the coveted treasure. The 
Sultanate o f  Khwarizmi, which at. one time stretched 
from  K hiva, Samarqand, and Bokhara to H erat and 
Ispahan, w as shattered, by the attacks o f these barbarians. 
W hen Chingiz attacked jalal-ud Bin, the last Shah of 
Khwarizm , he fled towards Hindustan, whither he was 
pursued by the invaders. H e encamped on the Indus 
and prepared to give battle to the M ongols.6 H e sent 
an envoy to Ututmish, requesting him  to grant a place 
for  residence in Delhi for some time, but the latter, 
fearing the effect o f his presence upon his Turkish fol
lowers and the Shah’s superiority over himself, excused 
himself bn the ground that the climate o f Delhi would 
not suit him , and had the envoy murdered. Jalal-ud- *

* Howorth writes (Pt. I, p, 90) that there he was joined by 
the feeble debris of his arany (chiefly Khw&rizmians) which 
had been able to cross the river. He made a raid into the 
country for anus and clothes, and defeated an Indian prince, 
and on the news that the Mongols were still pursuing he retir
ed towards Delhi.
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(iin arranged his forces in order of battle and employed 
the .time-honoured' tactics of right, left ana cent tv..
The Mongols yelled out in a terrible manner, but the 
forces o f  the Shah continued to fight unmoved, and 
bv their dash and vigour threw the main body ot 
Chingiz’s army into disorder.- But the Mongols soon 
retrieved their position, and in an encounter that ensued 
Talal-ud-din was defeated. H is losses were heavy;
Only seven thousand men remained out of the thirty 
thousand who had assembled to fight under his banner.
|n this plight the Shah decided to escape, and bade a 
touching' farewell to his women whom he left behind 
t T S e  care of themselves. Petis de la C W  W rites 
that nature and love in this sad moment showed itself 
in the most tender manner, but appears that the Shah 
was impervious to such appeals, and his_ selfishness 
deserves the strongest condemnation. H e junipeci into 
the Indus on horseback, with a handful of fohowa-s 
amidst a shower of arrows from the enemy and crossed 
it— an extraordinary feat for a prince in distress. H av
ing allied himself with the Khokhars, he fell upon; 
Nasir-ud-din Qubaicha, whom he drove into the fo r 
tress of Multan. T h e country of Sindh was ravaged 
and laid w aste; after a short time when he learnt that 
the army in Iras was ready to help him,; he left that 
country7 8 and went to Persia; but.after an adventurous

7 M Petis de la Croix writes that the Shah begged iMuham- 
niad Nisavi to deliver the ladies from, being made slaves by 
the Mongols and commanded thorn to be drowned and they did 
so. But the same authority says that other historians are ot 
opinion that his family was brought before the Allan, who 
ordered the males to be killed. Among the slam was the 
eldest son of the Shah, who was only eight years of age. I he 
History of Genghizcan the Great, pp. 319-20.

8 m  Petis de la Croix writes that the princes of Indostan 
knowing that one day or other he would give them trouble, 
conspired against him and obliged him to .repass the Indus. But 
the .more probable version is that he left the country voluntari
ly. in the hope of recovering his lost dominions beyond the 
Qxus. The History of■ Genghizcan the Great, pp. bul-,A.



career he was murdered by a fanatic whose brother lie 
had previously slain The M ongols found the heat 
o f India intolerable and went back to the lands on the 
west of the Indus, which had a great attraction for 
them. Tbits was India saved from  a great calamity, 
and Iltutrnish now fell himself strong enough to crush 
his native enemies.

The Khiiji Maliks, in Bengal had withdrawn their 
allegiance after the death of Qutb-ud-din. A li Mardan 

n w. had struck his own coins and caused his 
name to be read m the Khulba as an 

independent ruler. H is example .was followed by 
Ghiyasud-din-Khdji, whom the Muslim chronicler 
describes a# an exceptionally able and generous prince, 
who conferred numberless blessings upon his people.
H e brought the countries of Jajnagar, Kamrup, Tirhut, 
and Caur under his sway and exercised independent 

. authority. In 622 A T I . (1225 A ,D .)  Iltutrnish sent an 
army against Ghiyas who concluded a treaty 9 and paid

The author of the Tabqat-i-Jkbcri says that when Jalal- 
ud-din came towards .Lahore Sultan Shaans-ud-din went, and 
opposed him with a large army. . Jalahud-dln, unable to with
stand him, went towards Sindh, and Siwistan, and thence 
escaped by way of Raj and Mekrate (Bibliotb. Xnd., pp. 58-59).

Firishta corroborates the account given in the Tabqat. 
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 65 Briggs. 3. p. 208. v

The TabqatA-Naairi is curiously indecisive. It. says in one 
place (I, p. 293) that the Sultan despatched a force from his 
armies against him. upon which Sultan Jalal-ud-din turned 
aside, and proceeded towards Uchha and Multan, Again on 
page 609 it says that Sultan Sharas-ud-din. marched from Delhi 
towards Lahore with the forces of Hindustan, and Sultan 
Jalal-ud-din having-turned aside, from the host of Hindustan, 
marched away towards Sindh and Siwistau. Baverty, Tabqat- 
i-Nnsiri, I, pp. 298,609,610.

It does not appear that Shams ud-din sent any army 
against Jalal-ud-din. He seems to have been prudent enough 
wot to embroil himself in fresh trouble.

9 There was no regular battle. The Tabqat-i-Nasiri says 
that Bhiyas-ud-din moved his vessels up the river, while another
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a large tribute, consisting1 of 38 elephants and 80 lakhs 
i f  silver tankas. The Khutba was read and coins were 
struck in |is naane. When the Sultan's forces with
drew, Ghiyas expelled the governor of Bihar and 
seized the province. Nasir-ud-din Mahmud Shah who 
held the fief o f Oudh marched against him. Ghiyas 
had recourse to force, but he was defeated and slain 
and the Khilji Amirs were made captives. The whole 
o f  Lakhnauti passed into the hands of the prince. 
Ranthambhor fell in 1226 A .D .; and Mandor 10 in the 
Siwalik hills followed suit a year later, and much booty 
fell into the hands o f the victors.

Qnbaicha. as has been said before, was another 
ambitious slave of Sultan Muiz-ud-din Muhammad bin 

The fan of Sam, Tie was a man o f intellect and 
Qubaieha. sound judgment and through his 

master’s favour had acquired considerable experience 
civil and military affairs in passing from humble to 

high posts. He was appointed governor of Uchha 
where he managed the affairs so well that in a short

writer says that he had ail the boats removed and secured in 
order to prevent Iltutmish from crossing it.

'Major Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, p. 593.
10 The Tabqat-U'Ncmri, has Mandafar, while Bdrishta 

writes Mandu, which is obviously incorrect. The Tabqcti-i- 
Akbari has Mandor and Badaoni also writes Mandor. Thomas 
too has Mandor. Different authorities write the name in 
different ways.

The correct name is Mandor, the capital of the Farihar 
Rajputs, five miles north of Jodhpur.

Tod also says it was taken from Mokul the Farihar prince, 
by Rahup who obtained Chittor in 1201 A.D. and shortly after 
sustained the attack of Shams-ud-din whom he defeated at 
Nagor. The bardic chronicles on which Tod relied would not, 
of course, record a victory iu favour of the Muslims.

Raverty, Tabqat-i-iNasiri, I, p, 611 (foot-note No,3) .
Tabqat-i - A kbari (Biblioth, Ind.), p. 59.
Ranking, Al-Badaoni, T, p, 93.
Briggs, I, p. 210.
Thomas, The Chornieles of the Pathan Kings, p. 45.
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time he made himself master o f M ultan, Siwistan and 
De.ial as tar as the Sea-coast, The whole country o f  
v. mdii was brought under his sway, which now extended 
as tar as oarhmd, Ktthram and Sirsuti. H is successes, 
aroused the jealousy o f his rival chief at Ghatzni, and 
U h o re  soon became a bone o f contention between him  
and la j-u d -d m  Yaldos, W hen the K hilji and Khwa- 
nzm  forces were defeated by Qubaicha, they found 
protection With Ihutmish wlto tp o u se d  theh cause 
H e started tm ,n  Delhi by way o f Sarhind towards 
Uchhs at the head o f a large army, while the governor

M u t a n T s T h  another “ 'ihngent marched against 
n  i !  7 . hearing o f  the approach o f  the Sultan  

T i  c"U'enched himself in the fortress o f Bhakkar 
w ither he carried all Ins forces and treasure The

h ^ f t < n iynln L Stf  ith<- fortress U chha and captured 
after ,1 protracted siege of two months and twenty-

S S t S l T o T -  hU \  T h S o f U d f f i t
M as,' | Brhln^ bShĈ a lhat he sent his son Ala-ud-din  
* 1 , a n ^hah to treat with the Sultan The

C w f s n o S ^ d ? '  WaS treated with ki"dness but no was not allowed to return. A t this, his to the
over-powered with grief, and fearing lest the fate o f
Yaldoz should overtake him also he embarked in a

Ind_^n ”  tC> Save hlS ! lfe’ ,>ut *!« * »  drowned in the

natentV rtn  A y 1' T 28 /lltutmish received a 
patent o f  investiture from  the Khalifa o f Baghdad, the

tto*ISufa? “ Sbest pontiff o f Islam, a recognition
enormously augmented the pres

tige o f the Indo-M uhanm adao government in India* It 
legitimised the Sultan’s authority and made it sacrileg 
ous for “  Muslim to disobey the commands of his

th +1* To^t-i-N asiri (Uaverty's Trans., I, p. 544) says
Bhakk,ir feU’ Qubaicha, disheartened by 

the river* ° ^ tned to esca^  l,ut he was drowned in

But the same authority on page 614 says that Qubaicha 
drowned himself in die Indus ^uoaiena
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law ful sovereign. It is not clear whether lltutmish  
himself sought this honour, or the K halifa , of his own 
free will, conferred it upon him. But there can be no 
doubt that it was an act o f great political significance.
It silenced those who challenged Iltutmish’s claim to 
the throne on the score of his birth, arid gave to his 
authority the sanction o f  a name, honoured and cherish
ed by the entire Muslim world. The name o f the 
reigning Khalifa, A l-M ustansir billah, was inscribed on 
the coins issued from the royal mints, and the Sultan 
was described as “A id o f  the Commander of the Faith
ful Nasir Am ir-ul-M aum nin.”  The currency was 
•remodelled, and lltutmish was the first to introduce a 
purely Arabic coinage. The silver ta n k a  weighing 175 
grains became the standard coin.

W ith  his position strengthened, by this pontifical 
decree, lltutmish found no difficulty in suppressing 

The Conquest of disorder and extending his conquests 
Bengal tmd W hen Nasir-ud-din Mahmud Shah died 

Gwalior. in p eng ai. the Khilji Maliks at Fakh-
nauti broke out into rebellion. The Sultan marched 
against the. rebels at the head of a large force and 
defeated them. The government o f _ Lakhnauti was 
conferred upon Malik Ala-tid-din Jaini, and order was 
restored in the province. In 1231 A . IX the Sultan 
undertook an expedition to Gwalior which had thrown 
off the yoke o f Delhi during the brief reign of A ram  
Shah, The ruler of the place, M anga! Deva, -offered 
a desperate resistance, and it was alter a protracted 
light, which continued off and on for eleven months, 
that the fortress was captured in 1232 A .1X Mafigal 
D eva effected his escape by flight, but a large number 
o f his followers (about 7 0 0 ) were captured and executed 
before the royal pavilion.

A  year later the Sultan, emboldened by success, 
marched against Malwa and captured the fort o f Bhilsa,

The close of a from which place he proceeded to 
successful caroer.ujjain, the ancient capital of V ikram a- 

ditya, which easily fell into his hands. It was here that 
M uslim  ferocity broke loose, and the temple of M aha-
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. kal, one of the oldest and most venerated shrines m 
the country, was demolished, and the idols were carried 
off to Delhi. A fter his return from M alw a a fanatical 
outbreak of the Mulahids broke out at Delhi. 1 laving 
despaired o f establishing; their faith as the state religion, 
they conspired to take the Sultan’s life. One Friday, 
while he was at congregational prayers in the gi eat 
mosque, a number of fanatics with swords^ hi then 
hands rushed into it, but the Sultan had effected his 
escape before the miscreants _ could cut then- 
way through the ranks o f the faithful who had assent- 
bled for worship. The, people crowded the roofs, arid 
walls and gateways of the masjid and with arrows, 
bricks, and stones attacked the heretics. They were 
afterwards put to death by the Sultan. 1 he last expe
dition of the Sultan was undertaken against Banian, - 
but he had to abandon it; on account of ill-health. 
The strenuous activities o f  the king, extending over 
more than a quarter of a century, had so enfeebled his 
health that on his return he entered the capital a sick 
man in a covered litter. Notwithstanding all the pre
cautions suggested by astrologers and physicians, his 
malady grew'worse, and he expired in his palace on the 
20th Shaban, 633 A .H . (F235 A .l >.).

Iltutmish 13 is undoubtedly the real founder of the 
slave dynasty. 11 was he who consolidated the con-

Estimate of quests that had been made by his master 
ntutmwh. Qutb-ud-din. W hile he was young in 52

52 Badaoni and Firishta copying Nizam-ucl-din .Ahmad write 
Multan in place of Banian, which is incorrect. The Tabqat-v- 
Nasiri has Ba-hias or Banyan. Major Raverty locates it in the 
hill tracts of the Sind-Sagar Doab, or in the country immediate 
ly  west of the Salt range.

Raverty, Ta.bqat-i-Na.siri, I, p. 623 (foot-note 8).
13 Ibn Batuta praises the Sultan’s love of justice. He 

says that at the gate of his palace there were two lions of mar
ble, from whose necks bells were suspended. When any person 
wished to make .a complaint, he rang these bells and the Sultan 
promptly called him and heard ids case. It is difficult- to saj 
how far this is true, for Ibn Batata’s account is obviously 
based upon hearsay, Ibn Batuta, Paris ed., Ill, p. 165.
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yell's, he was cast off like Joseph by his envious 
brothers, but fortune smiled upon him, and he rose 
from  poverty to power. On seeing him, Sultan Muiz 
ud-din had remarked to Aibek, “ Treat Iltutmish well, 
for he will distinguish himself.” Ever since Iltutmish 
attained to the position o f  a freeman, he behaved with 
singular adroitness and courage and won the confidence 
o f  his master, who promoted him to the office of  
A m i r  ■■‘S h ik a r  (Lord of the H unt) and finally raised him 
to the rank o f a provincial governor. W hen he assumed 
the sceptre, he brought under his sway the whole of 
Hindustan except a few outlying provinces, and dis
played extraordinary vigour and intrepidity in dealing 
with his foes. Though he was always busy in military 
campaigns, he extended his patronage to the pious and 
the learned. A n  instance o f this is furnished by the 
Sultan’s conduct during the siege o f Gwalior. The 
historian M inhaj-us-Siraj was appointed to deliver 
religious discourses and to read the K h u t b a  on the 
occasion o f the I h u h a  festival at a place opposite the 
fort o f Gwalior towards the north. H e appreciated 
merit, as is illustrated by the kind treatment he meted 
out to Fakhr-ul-mulk IJsami, the wazir of Baghdad, 
who, driven by adverse fate, had sought refuge at his 
court. H e was deeply religious, and his observance 
o f the faith led the Mulahidas to form  a conspiracy to 
take his life, but luckily it proved abortive. The  
Sultan was a great builder and the Qutb Minar, !4 which 
was originally 242 feet high, and which is unrivalled for 
its massive grandeur and beauty o f  design, still stands 
as a worthy memorial of his greatness. A s long as

14 The Qutb Miner is erroneously supposed by European 
scholars and archeologists to have been built by Qntb-ud-din 
Aibek, the first slave King or Delhi. The minaret is styled t he 
L a i of Qutb Sahib after a Gftous Muhammadan saint Khwaja 
Qutb-ud-din, Baki . i '; iv  who is held in special
veneration by flu ;u- was honoured by Sultan
Shams-ud-din I lf: ..Ah, who offered him the office of the 
Shaikh-ul-Islftin which he refused.
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IltUtmish lived, he behaved like a great monarch, and
his indefatigable labours came..to an end only when
Ill-health made him unfit for active work. The Muslim. ; 
chronicler M inhaj-us Siraj Extols his virtues in these 
words, “never was a sovereign, of such exemplary faith 
and of such kindness and reverence towards recluses, 
devotees, divines and doctors of religion and law, from  
the mother o f creation ever enwrapped in swaddling 
bands of dominion.”

Iltutmish who was well aware o f the incapacity of  
his sons had nominated his daughter Reziya as his heir.

The weak success-But the nobles who had a prejudice 
ors of iltutmish. agamst. the succession o f a female, plac

ed upon the throne Prince Rukn- ud-din, the eldest son of 
Iltutmish, a notorious debauchee, addicted to the most 
degrading sensual enjoyments. H e was a handsome,

Carr Stephen in his 'Archaeology of Delhi expresses the 
opinion that Qutb-ud-din Aibek was the founder oi the base
ment storey and the rest was built by Shams-ud -din Iltutmish, 
while Sir Syed Ahmad positively ascribes it to the latter 
monarch. Vincent Smith concurs in the view taken by Carr 
Stephen. From the inscriptions on the mmar we gather that 
it was commenced by the Amir, the commander of the army, the 
glorious, the great (Qutb-ud-din’s title), of the Sultan Muiz- 
ud-din (Muhammad Ohori, who carried it (probably) up to the 
first storey. It was Iltutmish who superimposed upon it three 
more storeys and carried it to completion. The fifth and final 
storey and probably most of the fourth were built by Firuz 
Tughluq. An excellent account of the Qutb nvmar is given in /1 
the ‘Memoirs of the Archaeological Survey of India,' by Mr.

/  Page.
•  * f c i r

Carr Stephen, Archaeology of Delhi, p. 65.
7  Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, pp. 621-22.

Syed Ahmad, Asar-us-Sanadid (Lucknow), pp. 54-55.
Smith, Oxford History of India, p. 223.
Thomas. The Choronicles of the Pathan Kings of Delhi

p. 24.
Cunningham, Archaeological Report, 1862-63. pp. 29-31.
Epigraphin 1 ndo-Moslemicn, 1.911-12, pp. 20-22.
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open-hearted, generous, pleasure-loving fool, who took 
delight in the company o f buffoons and tiddlers and 
squandered the riches o f the state in ministering to his 
grosser appetites. So extravagant was he that, .often, 
seated on an elephant he would drive through the 
bazar o f Delhi in a state o f  intoxication and scatter 
t a n k a s  o f red gold among the populace. W hile the 
young prince was immersed in pleasure, the affairs o f  
the state were managed by his mother, Shah Turkan, 
an ambitious lady, who, like Catharine de Medici o f  
France, had an inordinate love of power. But when  
m other and son brought about the cruel murder o f  
Qutb-ud-din, another prince o f the blood royal, the 
M aliks and A m irs assumed an attitude o f hostility 
towards them. M alik Ohiyas-ud-din Muhammad Shah, 
the K in g ’s younger brother, who held Oudh, seized 
the treasures o f I.akhnauti and plundered several cities 
o f Hindustan. The governors of Barlaori, M ultan, 
H ansi and Lahore became openly hostile and disregard
ed the authority o f the central government. T h ey  
formed a conspiracy to deprive the imbecile monarch 
o f  his powers. Rukn-ud-din led an arm y against them  
but the v:azir o f  the kingdom, nizam-ul Mnlk M uham 
mad Jtmaidi, took fright and fled from  Kilukhari and 
retired towards ICol where he formed a coalition with  
M alik Izuddin Salar the governor of Badaon. From  
there the two rebels proceeded to Lahore where they 
were joined by other like-minded A m irs and ndbles. 
The Sultan marched to deal with the insurgents but he 
had scarcely reached Mansur pur and Tarain (T a ro ri)  
when two of his D a b ir s  (Secretaries) and a few other 
officers were murdered by his household slaves. T h e  
news o f a revolt at Delhi recalled the Sultan to the 
capital but before he could reach there fresh  difficulties 
were created fo r  him by his mother who had planned 
to take the life o f  Sultan Reziya, the eldest daughter 
and heiress-designate of Iltutmish. Meanwhile the 
crisis was precipitated by an attempt o f  the queen- 
mother to take the life o f the princess. The con
spiracy was nipped in the bud, and the ambitious lady
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Shah Ttirkan was taken prisoner by the infuriated mob. 
Her fall prepared the way for Reziya. The Turkish  
Am irs and nobles rallied round her and saluted her as 
their sovereign. Rukn-ud-din was also seized and
thrown into prison where he died on the xdth Rabi- 
ul Aw'wal, 634, A .H . (Novem ber 9, 1236 A .D .)  after  
a brief reign of a little less than seven months.

A s  has been previously remarked, Reziya had been 
nominated35, by her father as his successor owing to her 

great gifts and accomplishments and a 
aceeLU;onBtoytiio testamentary royal decree was written 

throne. by the M u s k r if~ a l~ m a m a lik , the princi
pal secretary o f  state, in which she was 

formally nominated as heir-apparent. T h e ministers o f  
the Sultan felt scandalised at the elevation o f  a woman 
to royal dignity and the suppression o f the adult male 
heirs. They urged upon the Sultan the impropriety 
of such a measure, hut he replied, “ M y  sons are en
grossed in the pleasures o f youth, and none of them  
possesses the capacity to m anage the affairs o f the 
country. A fter m y death it will be seen that not one 
will be found to be more worthy of the heir-apparent- 
ship than my daughter.” T h e  sovereignty of females 
was not unknown to Islam. The M uslim  world was 
well familiar with the names o f  the Khw arizm  princes
ses, M alika and Turkan Khatun, who exercised m ore  
complete sway than Reziya ever did. Even in the 13th 
century there were Muslim queens ruling in Egypt and

35 Minhaj-us-Siraj writes:—
‘ The Sultan discerned in her countenance the signs of 

power and bravery, and although she was a girl and lived in 
retirement, yet when the Sultan returned from the conquest of 
Gwalior, he directed his secretary, Taj-ul-Malik Mahmud, who 
was director of the government, to put her name in writing, as 
heir of the kingdom, successor to the throne.”

Raverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, II, 66, 638-39.
Tabqat i-Nasiri, Persian text, edited by W. N. Lees, pp. 

185 86.
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Persia. The advocates of possession in the male line 
were thus silenced, and Reziya was acknowledged heir 
to the throne. She was to be styled as Sultan Reziyat- 
ud-din.

W hen she ascended the throne af ter the capture o f  
the dowager-queen Shah Ttirkan, she was confronted 

a . . . .  with a dangerous situation, Muhammad
s“ " “  “ "-Junaidi. the wazir o f  the Kingdom, 

did not acknowledge her right to the throne, and the 
Provincial governors o f Multan, Lahore, Badaon and 
I f  ansi also offered opposition. But Nusrat-ud-din  
Tayarsi, the feudatory of Oudh, who owed his 
position to Reziya, came to her rescue. By her cour
age and diplomacy, the queen soon put down the 
rebellious Maliks, many o f whom were killed in action 
and her principal enemy, Muhammad Junaidi, retired 
to the hills o f Sirmitr, where he died after some time. 
Thus was order established throughout, the kingdom, 
and in the words o f the chronicler, “ from Lakhnauti 
to Debal and Damrilab all the Maliks and Amirs tender
ed obedience and submission.”

During these early years much excitement was 
caused by the rebellion o f the heretics o f the Qiramitah 
and the Mulahidah sects, who at the instigation o f  a 
certain Turk, named Nur-ud-din, collected in the 
vicinity of Delhi men from various parts o f  the country, 
such as Gujarat, Sindh and lands along the banks o f  
the Ganges and the Jumna. They entered into a con
spiracy for the overthrow of orthodox Islam. Nur-ud- 
din was an eloquent preacher who gathered a mob 
around him and preached doctrines subversive o f the 
‘true faith.’ His tirades against the ‘ U le m a  and the 
sects o f  A bu  H an ifa  and Shaft caused much excitement 
and on a fixed day the conspirators entered the ja m -i-  
M asj id, numbering 1,000 men armed with swords and 
shield. They divided themselves into two sections, 
one of which entered the gateway o f the inasjid on the 
northern side and the other passing through the doth  
market entered the gateway of the Muizzi College and 
attacked the Musalmans on both sides. W hen the
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royal troops inarched against them, they dispersed and 
order was restored.

Reziya who described herself on her coins as 
U m d a t-id ~ n isw a n  (the illustrious among w om en), was 

,, ,, a talented woman. The contemporary
diecontent. chronicler describes her as a great 

sovereign and sagacious, just, bene
ficent, the patron of the learned, a disposer o f justice, 
the cherisher of her subjects, and o f  warlike talent, and 
endowed with all the admirable attributes and qualifi
cations necessary for a king; but, as she did not attain 
the destiny, in her creation, o f being computed among  
men, o f what advantage were all these excellent quali
fications to her.”  She tried her best to play the king.
She cast off female garments, abandoned the seclusion 
o f the z e n a n a , donned the head-dress o f a man, and 
transacted business in open d u r b a r , She took an active 
part in campaigns against the Hindus and the rebellious 
Muslim chiefs, and herself led an expedition against 
the governor o f 1 .aliore, who was compelled to ack
nowledge her authority. But her sex proved her worst 
disqualification. A s  Elphinsbone remarks, her talents 
and virtues were insufficient to protect her from  a 
single weakness. It was shown in extraordinary marks 
o f  favour to her master o f the horse, who, to make her 
partiality more degrading, was an Abyssinian slave, 
jam al-ud-dm  Y a q u t 1<! The free-born Khans whom the

10 It does not appear that. Reziya’s fondness for Yaqut 
was criminal though Ibn Batuta (Paris ed,, Til, p. 167) unequi
vocally says so. But Ibn Batuta cannot be accepted as an 
authority in regard to matters which never came under his 
direct notice.

The author of the Tabqat-i-Nasiri simply says Yaqut, the 
Abyssinian, acquired favour in attendance upon the Sultan. 
(Raverty. Tabqat-bNasiri, I, p. 642).

Major Raverty thinks that her fondness was not criminal, 
since the greatest breach of decorum alleged against her by 
Firishta is the “familiarity which existed between the Abyssi
nian and the Queen in the fact that when she rode, she was 
always lifted on her horse bv the Abyssinian," Briggs, I, ,
p. 220.
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corps «of the Turkish mamluks known as “ the forty”  
had superseded in power, resented the preference which 
the queen showed to the Abyssinian. It. was an unwise 
policy to exclude well-tried officers who had helped to 
establish the kingdom of the slaves. The feeling 
against the queen was further accentuated by her 
public appearance which shocked the orthodox Muslims.

T h e first to raise the standard o f revolt was 
Altunia, the rebel governor o f Sarhind. The treason 

.of this chief put Re z tv a on her mettle, 
uafdiJ AiSnlais and forthwith she started from the 
revolt, 1239 A.D. capital, at the head of a large army, to 

put down the revolt. W hen she reach
ed Tabarhindah, the Turkish' A m irs slew her favourite 
Y'aqut and imprisoned her in the fort. But the artful 
queen proved too clever for her captors. She cast her 
spell on Altunia who contracted a marriage with her, 
and marched towards Delhi at the head o f a consider 
able force to recover the kingdom. Muiz-ud-din  
Bahrain Shah, brother of Reziya, who had been pro
claimed king by the Am irs, while she was in duress, 
led an army against the queen and her husband, and

The Tabqat-iNasiri says that when Snltau Reziya 
mounted, he (Yaqut) placed his hands under her amis and 
placed her on the animal she rode. (Oalcufta text, p. 67). 
Badaoni repeats the same story. (Ranking, At-Madaoni, I, p. 
120). Whatever the truth may be, there is no doubt that 
Reziya committed an 'act of unpardonable indiscretion in 
showing such preferennee for the Abyssinian. Conduct like 
this in an eastern country is sure to excite suspicion. The 
queen certainly transgressed the proper limits permitted to a 
lady of high rank in the East, particularly when she was 
unmarried.

Thomas is an ore severe in bis estimate of the queen’s 
conduct.

He writes - “ It was not that a virgin queen was forbidden 
to love— she might have indulged herself in a submissive prince 
consort, or revelled almost unchecked in the dark recesses of 
the palace harem, but wayward fancy pointed in a wrong 
direction, and led her to prefer a person employed about her 
court, an Abyssinian. Moreover, the favours extended to 
whom the Turk! nobles resented with one accord.”
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defeated them at Kaithal. The partisans of Altunia  
deserted him, and together with his spouse he fell into 
the hands o f the Hindus, who put them to death 17 on 
the 25th Rabi-ul-Aw w al, 638  A..Ed, (October 15, 1240 
A .D .) .  Reziya's reign lasted for three quel a half years.

Bahrain Shah, brother of ReziyaT"Mib'"succeed.ed 
her, was a prince “ fearless, full o f courage and sangui

nary” but frank: and unostentatious,
T"° wnfinum anc| had n0  desire to display the' splen- 
1 edeath!'’ 1 b dour o f  royalty, M inhaj-us-Siraj writes: 

“ H e was in nature unassuming and 
frank; and never had about his person jewelry and 
finery after the custom o f the kings of this world, nor 
did he ever evince any desire for girdles, silken gar
ments, decoration, banners, or display,” H is reign 
was full o f murder, treachery and intrigue; and dis
affection became widespread when he adopted drastic 
measures to put down conspiracies. The first troubles 
o f the Sultan were with the famous corps o f ‘ Forty’.
The court became the scene of ministerial factions and 

I dissensions, Malik Badruddin Sunqar, the A m ir-H ajib  
(Lord Chamberlain) who had usurped great authority 
in the state was disliked both by the Sultan and by 
Nizam -ul-M ulk, the minister, who had forgiven the 
Sultan’s attempt to take his life, on a previous occasion.
For his own safety Sunqar desired to remove the 
Sultan from  the throne, but he committed a blunder 
in confiding his plans to N izam -ul-M ulk. By a clever 
artifice the minister apprised the Sultan of the hostile 
designs o f  the Lord Chamberlain. A  royal council 
was held, and forthwith a mandate was issued that 
Sunqar should be transferred to the fief of Badaon.
But his return after four months (Novem ber, 1 2 4 1), 
apparently without royal permission, greatly enraged 
the Sultan who ordered him to be imprisoned and put 
to death. T h e murder o f this rebellious A m ir gave

Thomas, The Chronicles of Pa than Kings, p. 106. 
n Ibn Batnta relates the story of Reziya’s death in a 

strange manner, but his account is based upon hearsay and 
therefore quite incorrect.
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offence to the ‘ forty’ and M inhaj-us-Siraj sums up the 
difficult situation in these, w ords:—

“ This occurrence totally changed the disposi
tion o f  the A m irs, and all o f them became frighten
ed and apprehensive of the Sultan, and not one 
among them placed any further confidence in him. 
The W azir, too, in order to avenge the wounds he 
had received, desired that all the Am irs, the Maliks, 
and the Turks should rebel against the Sultan. H e  
continued to raise the Sultan’s apprehensions 
against the A m irs and Turks, and was exciting the 
fears o f the A m irs against the Sultan, until, at last, 
this fact spread abroad like a pestilence, and was 
the cause o f  the dethronement of the Sultan, and 
rebellion am ong the people.1’ 18 
Just at this time an unexpected calamity occurred 

which dealt a heavy blow to the Sultan’s power. The 
M ongols under their leader Bahadur Tair made their 
appearance in Hindustan, and when the governor o f  
Lahore. Malik Ikhtiyar-ud-din, failed to offer resistance 
owing to the lack o f  co-operation o f his people, they 
captured Lahore and killed a large number o f  M usai- 
mans. The Sultan, who had fallen under the influence 
of a d a n 'e s h  named Ayub, further offended the ‘Forty’ 
by ordering the murder of a certain Qazi who was 
held in esteem by them. On learning o f the capture 
o f Lahore by the M ongols, Bahrain ordered his army 
to march towards the Punjab, but he was told by 
N izam -ul-M ulk, who desired to avenge the king’s 
attempt on his life, that the A m irs and nobles hesitated 
to obey the royal command. H e  solicited the Sultan’s 
permission for their destruction, and, when it was 
granted, he informed the A m irs o f  what had happened. 
They were mightily enraged at the perfidy o f their 
king and pledged themselves to effect his dethrone
ment and destruction.’ Attem pts were made to allay 
the seditious spirit o f  the troops but in vain. It was

18 Tabqat-i-Nasiri, pp. 654-55
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further accentuated by the conduct o f Earrukhn a head 
Fam ish in the .royal household, who had acquired a 
complete ascendancy over the Sultan’s mind. The 
rebellious army returned to Delhi on kehruary 22, 
l 2 4~> and besieged the king in the W hite Fort until the 
month of May. The wily Nizanr-ud-din, who had 
now thrown aside the mask he had successfully worn 
so long, actively fomented ill-feeling against the'Sultan 
and seduced from their, allegiance a number o f the 
Sultan’s chief supporters. On the 10th May, 1242  

Delhi capitulated: Bahrain was cast in prison where 
after a few days he was put to death.

A fter the assassination of Bahrain the ‘ Forty’ 
olfeted the crown to Ala-ud-din Masud Shah, a grand 
son of lltutmish. Nizam-ud-din was put to death by 
the nobles and the office o f minister was offered to 
Ni/am -ud din Aim Bakr and that o f Arnir4-H ajib  of 
the capital to Ulugh I\ha,n~i~Muslzzm , U) who was given 
the fief o f Hansi. During the first two years o f  his 
i ui'.. the Sultan obtained victories in several parts of 
his kingdom, and carried on holy wars against the 
Hindus and heretics as enjoined bv his creed In 
December, 1243, Tughril, the governor of Bengal, 
advanced on the frontiers o f Kara but he was persuaded 
by the historian Minhaj-us-Siraj to return to his 
country. In 1245 the Mongols again appeared in 
India and advanced upon Uehha but they were re
pelled with heavy losses. During the latter*part o f his 
i ugn, the Sultan began to behave like a tyrant and 
wantonly put to death several of his Maliks. Camp 
lire and military society vitiated his morals; he became 
fond o f pleasure, drinking and the chase, and paid no 
attention to the business of government. Disaffection 
grew apace; and the Am irs and Maliks invited Nasir 
ud-dirt, another son o f  lltutmish, to take charge o f  the

19 This is, Baha-ud dhi Balban entitled Ulugh Khan who 
afterwards ascended the throne. Izuddin Balban was known 
as Kishlu Khan. #

I{MM: CONSOLIDATION OF SLAVE RULE i ; p L
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kingdom. Masttd was thrown into prison on June to, 
1246, where he was- ‘received into the Almighty' s 
mercy’ a few days afterwards. 20
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2fl The ‘ Corps of Forty’ played an .important part in the 
politics of Delhi. They made arid unmade kings and as Sir 
W s e le y  Haig rightly observes the throne itself would have 
been the prize of one of the Forty had not the jealousies of all 
prevented them from yielding precedence to one. 1 hey were 
oblined by their own differences to choose one oi the sons ot 
Iltutmiah* The real authority, however, belonged to them 
The. Corps was finally destroyed by Balhan when he became 
king. Cambridge History of India, III, p. 62.
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BALBAN AND HIS SUCCESSORS

TiiK throne o f Delhi now fell to the lot o f Nasir-ud- 
din Mahmud Shah, a younger son o f Iltutihish, in 

1246 A .D . He was a pious, God- 
fearing, compassionate ruler, who pat
ronised the learned and sympathised 

with the poor and the distressed. H e led the retired 
and obscure life o f a d a r v e s h ;  denied to himself the 
pleasures o f royalty and earned his living by copying 
verses o f the Quran. 1 By character and temperament, 
he was unfitted to rule the kingdom o f Delhi at a 
time when internal factions and Hindu revolts con
spired to weaken the monarchy, and the Mongols 
hammered at the gates of India. But fortunately 
Nasir-ud-din had a very able and strong-willed minister 
in Balban who guided the domestic as well as the 
foreign policy of the state throughout his master’s 
reign.

H e was a Turk o f the tribe of Ilbari, from  which 
Iltutmish himself was descended, and his father was a 

, , Khan o f 10,000 families. Balban who
Balban s ear y wag for greater honours than

the mere headship o f  a Khanate was in 
his youth captured by the M ongols, who conveyed 
him to Baghdad, where he was purchased by K hw aja  
Jamal-ud-din of Basra. The K hw aja who discerned in 
him the attributes o f greatness treated him kindly and

1 Several anecdotes are related of Nasir-ud-din Mahmud.
It is said, the Sultan’s wife used to cook food for him, and one 
day when she asked her husband to allow a maid-servant to 
assist her, he refused her request on the ground that he was 
only a trustee for the state. This seems to be an exaggera
tion. But there is no doubt that the Sultan led a simple life 
and spent his days in the practice of piety.

12
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took him to Delhi, where he was purchased by Shams- 
ud-din Iltutmish. “ The falcon o f dominion and 
power was thus placed upon his sacred w r is t”  and 
Balkan was appointed K h a s a h b a r d a r  (personal attend
ant) to the Sultan, and was enrolled in the famous corps 
o f forty slaves. Under Reziya he was promoted to the 
rank o f  A m i r 4 s h i k a r  (Lord o f the H u h t). W h en  the 
prosperity o f  Reziya declined and the nobles rb$c 
against _her, Balkan joined the rebellious confederacy 
atid;assisted in her deposition. Bahraini; the new king, 
out o f gratefulness to those who had raised him to the 
throne, entrusted to Balkan the fief o f Rewari-3 to which 
was afterwards added the district o f Hansi, Balkan 
governed his charge wisely and w ell; agriculture was 
improved, and “ from  the effects o f his justice and 
conspicuous liberality the people became contented and 
prosperous.”

y.-. W hen the M ongols under their leader Alangu, 
invaded. Sindh and laid siege to the fortress- o f  U diha  
m 1245 A .U ., Balkan silenced the murmurs o f the 
•vacillating Am irs, and organised a large army to repel 
their attack. The expedition was so efficiently m am  
#&ed, th^t when the royal army reached the river ;Beas, 
|he Mongol leader became anxious for the safety o f  his 
fpTO|).s;and_ raised the siege. _ His .army which, consisted 
o f three divisions sufferect.a crushing- d efea t/a n d  lied 
from  the field o f  battle, leaving behind hundreds of  
Hindu and Musalraan captives who were at once 
liberated. It was Balkan’s, military vigour and intre
pidity which compelled the M ongols to raise the siege, 
and w on such brilliant success for the arms o f Islam. 
W hen Nasir-ud-din Mahmud ascended the throne in 
1246 A .D ., he was appointed principal minister of the 
state and exercised full regal power, while his master, 
a political nonentity, passed his days in transcribing 
the Quran arid practising the art o f penmanship. 2

2 Eewari is a town in the Gurgaon district in tlie Punjab 
situated on the Delhi and Jaipur road. Imp. Oaz., p. 300. "
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Balbaii crossed the Ravi in 1246 A .D . ravaged the 
Jud and Jilam hills, and suppressed the Khokhars- and1 
other contumacious tribes, . H e  undertook several 
expeditions, into the Doab to chastise the refractory* 
Hindu Rajas. A fter much fighting, the fortress o f ; 
J alsandah, situated within the limits o f Kanauj, 
was conquered. . The Rana of Malaki. the country 
between Kalinjar and Kara, was subdued after5 
stubborn fighting, and vast booty fell into the hands of 
the Muslims. M ewat and Ranthambhor were ravaged 
next, and victory rested with the arms o f Islam ; but 
Malik Baha-ud-din Ibak was killed before, the walls of 
the fort on the 1 ith Zil-hijjah, 646 A .I I .  (A pril 7, 1248 
A .D .) .  On his return to Delhi the king married 
Baiban’s daughter on August 2, 124c;, and elevated him 
to the highest position in the state.’ His brother Malik' 
Saif-ud-din Aibek Kishlu Khan was appointed A m ir  
Ha jib, ' ,!

I. he rebellions of the Muslim governors were 
suppressed and Izmd-dih who rebelled at N&gor. in 
649 A ,H . (1251 A .D .) ,  was captured by Shcf Khan at 
Uchha which was surrendered without'even a show of  
resistance. This was followed by expeditions xt! 

Gwalior, Chanderi, M alwa and N am var,a which were 
all sulxlued, and immense booty was seized. A  Hindu  
Raja, Chahar Deva, who met the royalists at the head 
of a large army, was defeated; and the victorious troops 
returned to Delhi in Rabbit!-Awwal, 6 * o  A .H  (M ay  
1252 A .D ;) .  ' .''

3 Narwar is situated 40 miles to the west of Bhopal. 
According to Tod it was founded by the Kachwaha Kajputa. 
Raja Nala, whose stoiy is related in the Mahabharata, ruled at 
Narwar. His descendants continued to hold the country against 
■ the Muslims till it was finally taken by the Mahrattas.

Jarrett, Ain-i-Akbari, II. p. 60.

Chahar Deva was. king of Narwar. Thomas, The Chronicles,
p. 67.

He is called Chahar Ajari in the Tabqat-i-Nasiri,



Six months later, the Sultan marched towards 
Uchha and Multan, and was joined, by. several leading 
noblemen. It was during this expedition that Imad-ud- 
dm  Rihan, who was jealous o f BalbaiTs influence, 
excited the Maliks and poisoned, the ears of the Sultan
against him. The offences o f Sunqar, Baiban's rebeili.
ous cousin were magnified beyond all proportions and 
the minister was charged with connivance. In the 
winter o f 1252-53 a punitive expedition was planned 
and Baiban was compelled by the Sultan to accompany 
him. It was a bitter experience f  or the warrior-minister 
to put up with the insolence o f his enemies, who 
constantly dinned into the Sultan’s ears that Balban had 
greatly mismanaged the, affairs o f the state. They  
formed a conspiracy to take his life, but having failed 
in their attempt, they began to devise ways and means 
of securing his expulsion from  office. Their machina
tions at last succeeded, and the great general and 
minister who had served the state with signal devotion 
was banished from  the court in Muharram, 651 A .H .
( M arch, 1253 A .D .) .  H e was ordered to go back to 
his estates in the Siwalik hills and Hansi, and fmad-ucl- 
din was installed as V a k il- i- d a r  4 at the capital.

W ith  the removal o f Balban a fresh distribution 
o f offices followed and all those who had held office 
under him were either transferred or dismissed to make 
room for the vile crew of the upstart. Muhammad  
Junaidi was appointed wazir, and Imad-ud-din wielded 
considerable influence in the management o f affairs. 
M inhaj-us-Siraj was deprived o f his Qaziship, and that 
is probably why he is so bitter in his denunciation of 4

4 Vakil-i-dar is the correct word. The principal duty of the 
Vakil-i-dar was to hold the keys of the gate of the king’s palace. 
Barani speaks of Qazi Zia-uddin as holding the post of Vakil-i- 
dar in the time of Qutb-ud-din Mubarak Shah K h ilji The office 
existed among the Mughals also, and was no doubt considered 
Important by them.

Beverty, Tabqat-i-Nasiri, I, p, 694.
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new ministerial regime. Imad-ud-din was a renegade 
Hindu, and his tutelage galled the pride o f the Maliks 
and nobles of the court, who were all “ Turks of pure 
lineage and Tajziks o f  noble birth,”  and looked upon 
it a disgrace to serve under him. The administration 
became la x ; disorder and intrigue became rife through
out the kingdom, and hooliganism was countenanced 
even in the streets o f  the capital to such an etxent that 
the learned author o f the T a b q a t- i~ N a s ir i  could not 
go for  six months to say his prayers in the great mosque. 
Grave dissatisfaction prevailed in the provinces, and 
from all sides requests poured in upon the Sultan to 
dismiss Imad-ud-din. The Maliks of K ara-M anikpur, 
Oudh, Tirhut, Badaon, Tabarhindah, Sam anah, Sunnani 
Kuhrarn, and the whole of the Siwaiik country entreated 
the exiled minister to resume the charge o f affairs 
These hostile officers, reinforced by U lugh  Khan and 
Prince jalal-ud-din Masud Shah, marched at the head 
of their troops towards the capital. This demonstration 
of military force alarmed Rihan, and he induced the 
Sultan to proceed against the rebels. T h e two armies 
met in the vicinity of Tabarhindah. W h en  both the 
advance guards encountered each other, disorder 
prevailed in the Sultan’s arm y, and it retreated towards 
H ansi without striking a blow. A  compromise was 
afterwards effected by the leading* Am irs on both sides, 
and the Sultan was persuaded to order the dismissal o f  
Rihan. He was ordered to toe fief o f Badaon and 
Balban returned to the capital in triumph on February I, 
1254 A .D , A ll hearts rejoiced at his return, and 
through the favour of God, “ the gate o f  the D ivine  
mercy opened and rain fell upon the ground, and all 
people looked upon his auspicious arrival as an omen 
o f good to m ortals.”

The administration again resumed its old energy 
and vigour, and Balban put down with a strong hand  

* . the rebellious Am irs in the D oab.
'uppress10'! of Q utlugh Khan who had m arried

the widowed mother o f  the Sultan and  
to whom the fief o f  Oudh had been assigned, revolted

(if g W  BALBAN AND PUS SUCCESSORS few
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"?  I25S A .D ., Baiban marched against him and obliged 
hmi to withdraw. H e  was assisted by all the disaffected 
Mabks and Hindus, and was joined by Iz-ud-din Baiban 
ivishiu Khan, governor of Sindh, who, also following 
the evil example o f  Qutlugh Khan, revolted. The 
two Maliks effected a junction of their armies near 
hamana, and in pursuance o f  a conspiracy into which 
tney had entered with some of the Am irs at the capital 
to oust Ulugh Khan from power, they marched towards 
fiie capital, but were unable to put into execution their 
nefarious project, Malik Baiban returned by way of  
the Siwalik territory to Uchha, with his retinue reduced 
to two or three hundred men; but Qutlugh Khan was 
never heard of again, towards the close of. the year 
' ia S7 A .D . the Mongols again invaded Sindh under their 
leader Nuyin Sari, •’ but when the royal forces marched 
against them, they retreated.

The last expedition of note undertaken by the 
minister was against the hilly country o f  Mewat in the

The last Tear I259 A .l>. where the rebels 
expedition. plundered the property of the Muslims, 

destroyed villages and harassed the 
peasantry in the districts o f Hariana, Siwalik, and 
Biyana. Three years previously, they had committed 
similar acts o f  Imigandage and had been chastised by 
Ulugh Khan. They renewed their depredations under 

their leader Malka, a Hindu, who gathered round him 
all the roving blades of the surrounding country. 
‘ Ulugh Khan marched* against them, and through the 
zeal and intrepidity o f  the Amirs and Maliks he captured 
them and promiscuously put to the sword nearh 12,000  
persons.  ̂ Nearly 250 o f their leaders “ fell into the 
chains o f bondage.” and the victorious army seized 
immense booty. W ithin a short period o f 20 days the 
warrior-minister cleared the whole country of these 
pests, captured 142 horses, and brought sixty bags of

i . fJ Be is called in. another place Nuyin Sal in but the letters 
l and r are interchangeable.

Baverty, Tabqatd-Nasiri, If I>. 7.11.
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' 'cotfcop, each containing 35 ,060 ta n k a s , to the royal 
treasury. About this time an envoy arrived from  
jja.Jagu,,the grandson of Chmghiz Khan. A  magnificent, 
reception was accorded to him, and the pious and 
benevolent Sultan was also brought out o f  his seclusion 
to preside over the court, held in honour of the dis
tinguished, guest
• ■ The contemporary history here abruptly-conies to a 

close and there is a gap of six years from  the middle of ' -
1.260 to the beginning of 1266 A .D . Probably the silence 
of , the historian is due to the fact that the Mongols 
hurried the Punjab and the Western Frontier o f the 
Delhi empire and not being able, as Raverty suggests, 
to  chronicle victories, he laid down his pen and refrained 
from  continuing a narrative which did little credit to 
the masters whom he served.

f  ,, For full two decades Balban exercised regal 
authority and preserved the state from many a danger.

It » time o f turmoil and anxiety.
, rivmt and only a man like Balban could put

, ’ down with an iron hand the elements
.of disorder and strife. The frontier posts were strongly 
..garrisoned, a large and efficient army was constructed, 
and the Mongols were, successfully repelled. The  
rebellions of the refractory Hindus o f the Doab were 
suppressed, and sedition was thoroughly stamped out,
'Hie disaffected Amirs and Maliks, whose jealousies and 
mutual dissensions created disorder in the state, were 
effectively curbed. But for Balban’s vigour and energy, 
the kingdom o f Delhi would have hardly survived the 

'shocks of internal revolts and external invasions.
: • A fter Nasir-ud-din’s death on February 18, 1266 

A .D ,, the mantle of sovereignty devolved upon Ghiyas- 
' , ud-din Balban who was eminently fit

hIf- for discharging the duties of the kingly
V ur ” office. The incompetence o f the sons
I o f fltutmish and the over-weening pride o f the Shamst 
’ slaves had diminished the prestige o f the crown, and 
Hainan's first task. was. to reassert the authority o f  the 

'state, to reorganise the administration and to take
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" r ;: 'e ffectiv e  steps'to prevent, the recurring M ongol raids 
Barani writes: “ Fear of the governing power, which 
is the basis o f all good government, and the source o f  
the glory and splendour o f states, had departed from  
the hearts o f all men, and the country had fallen into 
a wretched condition.” By means o f drastic punishments 
and relentless measures the new Sultan, who was an 
adept in the art o f government, suppressed the elements 
o f disorder and taught people obedience and submis
siveness.

T h e first need o f  Baiban was a large and efficient 
army. The cavalry and infantry, both bid and new, 

were placed under Maliks o f experience, 
Establishes order, who had given proof o f their courage 

and loyalty in many battles. W ith  the 
help o f this army, he established, order in the lands o f  
the Doab and the environs o f Delhi. The turbulence 
of the Mewatis had become a serious menace to the 
throne o f Delhi. They carried their predatory raids in 
the vicinity of the capital, and at night “ they used to 
come prowling into the city, giving all kinds o f  trouble, 
depriving the people o f their rest.”  They assaulted the 
h h is h t is  (water-carriers) and the girls who fetched 
water, and stripped them of their clothes. So great was 
their audacity that the western gate of the metropolis 
had to be closed at the time o f afternoon prayer, and 
even the garb of a mendicant was no protection against 
their high-handedness. The Sultan cleared the jungles 
of robbers and inflicted a crushing defeat, upon them. T o  
provide for the security o f the capital, he built outposts 
which were strongly garrisoned by A fgh an s, to whom 
grants o f  land were made for maintenance. The noble
men and officers, who were left in charge o f  the country, 
thoroughly subjugated it and put to the sword thousands 
of these miscreants. In the heart of the Doab the 
greatest insecurity prevailed; and Kampil, Patiali, and 
Bhojpur were the strongholds o f  robbers, who infested 
the roads and rendered impossible the transport o f  
merchandise from one place to another. The Sultan 
proceeded in person to quell these disorders and posted
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strong' .Afghan, garrisons to put down brigandage and 
lawlessness. “ The den of the robbers was thus 
converted into a guard-house, and Musahnans and 
guardians of the way took the place of highway robbers," 
so that sixty years afterwards Barani was able to record 
with satisfaction that the roads had been freed from  
robbers and the lives of wayfarers rendered secure.

W hile the Sultan was busy in establishing prefer 
in the Doab, a disturbance broke out in the country 
now included in the Rohilk'hand district, and the chiefs 
of Badaon and Am roha found it impossible to maintain 
order. Exasperated by this outbreak o f lawlessness 
the implacable Sultan proceeded towards Katehar with 
the main body of his army, and in his usual relentless 
manner gave orders for the destruction of the rebels. 
Terrible carnage followed and “ the blood o f  the rioters 
ran in streams; heaps of the slain were to be seen near 
every village and jungle, and the stench o f the dead 
reached as far as the Ganges.” The whole district was 
ravaged, and the royal army seized a vast amount o f  
booty. Wood-cutters were sent into the jungles to cut 
roads, and roadmaking proved more efficacious in estab
lishing order than punitive expeditions.

H aving suppressed the outlaws, the Sultan led an 
expedition into the mountains o f jud and chastised the 
a . , j. hill tribes. Tw o years later he pro-

a. . , ceeded against the fort which had been 
destroyed by the Mongols. The whole 

country was laid waste and order was restored. This 
brief campaign once again revealed to the Sultan the 
unfitness of the old Shams! veterans, who had enjoyed 
liberal grants of land for the last thirty or forty years. 
It appeared that about 2,000 horsemen o f  the army of  
Shams-ud-din held villages in the Doab in lieu -of salary. 
Many o f  the grantees were old and infirm and many 
had died and their sons had taken possession of their 
grants and caused their names to be entered in the 
records o f the A r t s  (Muster m aster). These holders o f  
service lands called themselves proprietors and pro
fessed to have received the lands in free gift from

(*( %  BALBAN AND HIS SUCCESSORS



•ASultan Shams-ud-din. Some of them performed their 
military duties in a leisurely manner, others stayed at 
home making excuses, and bribed the Deputy M uster- 
master and his officials to condone their neglect o f duty. 
•The.Sultan at once issued, like Edward Fs q u o  w a r r a n to ,  

an order for holding an enquiry into the condition of 
these service tenures, and a list o f all grantees was 
prepared. The king divided all such men into three 
classes:— ( i )  old men whose lands were resumed, but 
to whom a pension of 3 0  or 40 t a n k a s  was granted; 
( 2 )  young men who were fit for active service were 
allowed to retain their lands, but the surplus revenue 
was to be collected by state officials; ( 3 )  the third class 
consisted o f  widows and orphans who were deprived 
o f  their lands, but for whom a suitable provision was 
made. Like Solon's legislation in ancient Athens, 
Balban’s order was passed against his own class, and it 
caused a feeling of dismay among the members o f the 
military oligarchy, which had held so far a monopoly 
o f  all favour and privilege in the state. Some o f these 
old Khans approached Fakhr-ud-din, the Kotwai of 
Delhi, who was supposed to have influence with the 
Sultan, and requested him to intercede in their behalf. 
The Kotwai burst into hysterics and eloquently pleaded 
the cause of these aged veterans so that the Sultan was 
moved with compassion to cancel the 'resumption of 

•their estates. Though the original order was revoked, 
the Khans lost much of their former power and timely 
submitted to Balban’s dictation. The Sultan did not 
spare even his own cousin Sher Khan who was 
governor o f the districts of Surinam, Lahore, and 
Dipalpirr. H e  had brought under his sway such turbu
lent tribes as the Jats, the Khokhars, the Rhattis, the 
M inas and the Mandharas. When he beheld the hostile 
attitude o f the Sultan towards the old Shamsi barons, 
he became anxious for his own safety and kept away 
from  the court, Barani writes' that the Sultan

s These tribes are also mentioned by Bamni iu his Tarikhi- 
i-F ir m  Shahi in the reign of Muhammad Tughlnq. (Biblioth, 
Ind. p. 483).
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disregadded the claims of kinship and his past services 
and caused him to be poisoned.7 In such a ruthless 
manner Baibau consolidated his power and silenced or 
■subdued by-means' of drastic punishments all who stood 
or were likely to stand in his way.

It was impossible to hold down a large country 
like Hindustan by sheer military force and, therefore, 

Balkan organised the internal adminis-A  strong govern- . °  ... . , . T
m,' ut tration on a most efficient basis. 11 was 

half civil, half military. He was himself 
the fountain o f all authority, and enforced his com
mands and decrees with the greatest rigour. Even his 
own sons who held important provinces were not 
allowed much initiative, and had to refer to the Sultan 
all complicated matters on which he passed final orders, 
which were to he strictly and scrupulously enforced.
In administering justice he never showed partiality 
even towards his own kith and kin, and when any of 
his relations or associates committed an act of injustice, 
he never failed to grant redress to the aggrieved party.
So great was the dread o i the Sultan’s inexorable 
justice that no one dared to ill-treat his servants and 
slaves. W hen Malik Baqbaq, one of the courtiers, who 
held a jagir o f  4,000 horses and the fief of Badaon, 
caused one o f  his servants to. be - scourged to death, 
his widow complained to the Sultan. H e ordered the 
Malik to be flogged similarly in the presence o f  the 
complainant, and publicly executed the spies who had 
failed to report his misconduct. On another occasion 
Haibat Khan, a favourite o f the Sultan, escaped the

r Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Incl, p. 66.
Elliot, III, :p, IDS. Barani positively asserts that the Suita u 

caused him to be poisoned, and he is a more reliable authority 
than others for this reign. Firishta says that Sher Khan died and 

t was buried at Bhatnir. Barani says he was wanting in respect to 
the court. Briggs is incorrect in writing nephew for cousin. 

Firishta, I an know text, p. 78,
Briggs, I, p. 258.
Elliot, IT, p. 109.
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penalty o f death by compounding with the widow of 
the person, whose death he had caused, by paying a 
sum o f  20,txx) ta n k a s . Haibat K han was so ashamed 
that after this incident he never came out o f his house 
to the day o f  his death. A  well-established system of  
espionage is an inevitable corollary of despotism, and 
Balban with a view to make the administration o f  
justice more efficient appointed spies in his fiefs, whose 
duty was to report all acts o f injustice. To make these 
reports accurate and honest, he greatly restricted the 
field o f individual observation, and when the report 
was made, he showed no indulgence on the score of 
rank or birth. Even Bughra K han's movements were 
watched by spies, and it is said that the Sultan took 
great pains to keep himself informed o f his activities. 
These spies no doubt checked crime and protected 
innocent persons against the high-handedness o f those 
in power, but their presence must have led to the 
demoralisation o f the community to a large extent and 
the suppression o f even the most legitimate and harm
less amenities o f social life. '

But the one all absorbing pre-occupation o f the 
Sultan was the fear o f the recurring M ongol invasions.

. , Although he possessed a large and
0ug0H' disciplined army he never left: Delhi, 

and devoted himself with all his might and mien to 
safeguard his dominions against the raids o f  these 
nomad hordes. They had established their power in 
Ghazni and Transoxiana, and H alagu, the grandson o f  
Chingiz Khan, had brutally murdered the Khalifa Al~ 
Mustaasim and captured Baghdad. They had seized 
Lahore and every year harried the lands of Sindh and 
the Punjab. The Sultan never moved from  the 
capital, and kept a vigilant watch upon the vulnerable 
parts o f  the empire. The provinces of M ultan and 
Samana, which were most exposed to attack, being 
near the northern frontier, were entrusted to his 
own sons, Muhammad and Bughra Khan, who main
tained large and well-trained armies to fight against  ̂
the Mongols. But this constant fear had a profound



effect upon the foreign policy of Balkan. Fie never 
attempted the conquest o f any distant country; his 
whole attention was concentrated upon measures to 
guard himself and his kingdom against the Mongols. 
Even the administrative organisation was carried out 
with a view to strengthen the government to cope 
with these calamitous raids. From Am ir Khusrau’s 
description 8 o f these nomad savages, which is some
what tinged by the poet’s own feelings, for he had on 
one occasion fallen into their hands, we can form  some 
idea o f the horrors which their recurring raids impelled.
H e  writes : “ There were more than a thousand Tartar  
infidels and warriors of other tribes, riding on camel 
great commanders in battle, all with steel-like bodies 
clothed in cotton; with faces like fire, with caps of 
sheepskin, with heads shorn. Their eyes were so 
narrow and piercing that they might have bored a hole
in a brazen vessel.............Their faces were set on their
bodies as if  they had no neck. Their cheeks resembled 
soft leathern bottles, full o f wrinkles and knots. Their 
noses extended from  cheek to cheek, and their mouths 
from  cheekbone to cheek-bone. . . .  Their mousta
ches were o f  extravagant length. They had but scanty 
H ards about their chins. . . . . .  They looked like so
many white demons, and the people fled from them 
everywhere in affright.’’ H ardy and heartless invaders 
such as these, coming from  the cooler regions beyond

s Abul Hasan, better known by his turn, de plum e of Amir 
Khusrau, by far the greatest Muslim poet of India, was born at 
Fatiali in 651 A.H. (1253 A.D.) and died at Delhi in 725 AH. 
(1324-25 AJD). While yet a boy he became a disciple of Shaikh 
Nizam-ud-din Aulia. He entered the service of Balban as an 
attendant on his son. Prince Muhammad, who was fond of the 
society of the learned. Gradually he rose into prominence and 
was elevated to the position of the poet laureate. He died of 
grief at the death of his favourite saint Nizam-ud-din Aulia, He 
has written numerous works, brief notices of which are given 
in Elliot, lir, pp. 67.92, 523-67.

For further account of these savages see Elliot, III, 
Appendix, pp 528-29.
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the liindtikush, could not be trifled with, and Balban 
was led by the instinct o f sheer : self-preservation to- 
ignore all other things and .keep his army ever on the 
war-path to- repel their oft-repeated incursions.

Balban had succeeded in establishing order in the 
Doab and the environs of Delhi- by a policy of blood 

- and-iron, but. m the -outlying provinces
of the empire the allegiance to the 
throne ot Delhi was o f a doubtful 

character. Ever since the days of Muhammad bin 
Bakhtiyar Khilji, the control o f Delhi over Bengal had 
been lax, and the provincial governors had always tried 
to shake off the yoke of the imperial government. The 
long distance, the utter absence of the means of com 
munication, the malarious climate-...all combined to
increase the difficulties o f the rulers o f .Hindustan in 
maintaining a firm hold over, that intractable province.
1 kutniish was a capable and powerful despot. To  
exercise complete dominion over Bengal, he had placed 
his son in charge o f the province; but after his death 
the elements o f disorder gathered strength and began 
to assert themselves. Under his successors the central 
government lost much of its prestige owing to the 
character of the imbecile monarchs, who were mere 
puppets in the hands of the army and the Turkish  
nobility. They had done nothing to establish on a 
secure basis the power o f the slave dynasty, and 
Balban clearly saw the absence of that feeling of loyalty 
towards his dynasty, which hereditary princes o f  noble 
birth always command in the East. Bengal was a 
troublesome province, and Barani thus comments upon 
the character o f its inhabitants: “The people o f this 
country had for many long years evinced a disposition 
to revolt, and the disaffected and evil disposed among  
them generally succeeded in alienating the loyalty of  
the governors.’ ’

Tughri). Khan, the governor of B en g a l,0 who had 8

8 Tughril was originally a Turkish slave who had been 
purchased by Balban. Being a brave and warlike man, he smb-



been appointed by Balban, was led astray by his evil 
counsellors, They told him that the Sultan was old 
and his two sons were occupied in dealing with the 
Mongol attacks, and the leaderless - nobles.. possessed 
neither men nor munitions to inarch to JLakhnauti to 
frustrate his attempt at independence. Tughril readily 
listened to this false and mischievous advice, and 
“allowed the egg of ambition to be hatched in his 
head.”  He attacked Jajnagar, 10 carried off a large booty 
consisting of valuable goods and elephants, and kept, it 
all for himself. This act o f disloyalty was consummated 
by a formal declaration of independence when he 
assumed the royal title of Sultan Mughis-ud-din, struck 
coins, and caused the Khutba to be read in his own 
name. The possession of vast wealth enabled hitn to 
bestow large gifts upon his associates. A s Barani 
writes, money dosed the eyes o f  the clear-sighted, and 
greed o f gold kept the more politic in retirement. 
Disaffection became so rampant that the soldiers as 
well as the citizens ceased to fear the sovereign power, 
and gave their adhesion to the rebellious governor.

The Sultan was much perturbed by the news o f  
this revolt, and for days together he paid no attention 
to the business o f the state. H e sent an army under 
Abtagin, better known as A m ir Khan, an old slave, 
who had for many years held the fief o f Oudh. H e  
crossed the Bar iu and marched towards Lakhnauti at 
the head o f a large force; but, when he reached the 
Bengal territory, he was opposed and defeated by *

* . .

clued the Rajas of the neighbouring" countries and compelled 
them to pay tribute.

10 Stewart in his ‘History of Bengal’ writes that at this 
time the emperor was confined to bed and his two sons were 
employed in defending the northern boundaries of the kingdom 
against the Mongols. Tughril judged this a favourable opportu
nity to make himself independent He spread the report that 
.the emperor was dead,

Stewart, p. 91.
Elliot, III, p. 112
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Tughril, who had drawn to his banner by means of 
his liberality, numerous adherents from  the country 
districts. T h e troops o f ' Delhi fled, and many o f  t hem 
deserted their colours and went over to the enemy. 
W hen Balban received intelligence o f this disaster, his 
rage knew no bounds. H e ordered A m ir Khan to be 
hanged over the gate o f  Oudh, possibly to prevent 
failure in the future. The unjust execution o f the 
Khan, produced a feeling of consternation among the 
"w ise men o f  the d a y ," who read in this atrocious decree 
the doom o f the Bajjbani regime.

Another expedition met with a like fate. E m bol
dened by his success, Tughril marched out o f  Lakh- 
nauti, fell upon the army of Delhi and completely 
defeated it. The new's o f  this defeat overwhelmed the 
Sultan with shame and anger, and he swore vengeance 
upon the rebels. H avin g entrusted the affairs o f  Delhi 
to Malik Fakhr-ud din, he proceeded towards Santana 
and Surinam, and asked Bitghra Khan to accompany 
him to Bengal. Prince Muhammad was asked to take 
care o f the province in his charge, and to keep a 
vigilant eye upon the M ongols. A t  the head o f a large 
army, the Sultan started for Lakhnauti in spite o f the 
rains. H e  ordered a general levy in Oudh, and enrolled 
about two lakhs o f  men in his arm y. A  large flotilla 
o f boats was constructed, and the royal troops crossed 
the Sarju, but their passage in the marshy land of 
Bengal was delayed by the rains. The royal army 
wended its way through mud and water to the capital 
o f Bengal only to find that the rebel, deeming himself 
unable to withstand the Sultan had fled .towards the 
wilds o f Jajnagar, taking* with him treasure, elephants 
and a picked body o f fighting men. The e lite  o f  Lakh
nauti had followed him thither, fearing the vengeance 
o f the Sultan. H e was pursued by the royal troops, 
and the Sultan publicly declared that he would never 
abandon the pursuit, cost what time and trouble it 
might. H e  gave the soldiers some idea o f his mighty 
resolve, when he told them that they were playing for
half the kingdom o f Delhi, and, i f  Tughril took to the

I
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water, lie would pursue him and would never return 
to Delhi, or even mention it, until the blood o f the 
rebel and his followers had been poured out. M any of 
them despaired of ever returning to their homes, and 
made their testamentary bequests. A  large party of 
horsemen was sent in search o f  Tughril, but no trace 
o f him was to be found. Luckily, one day, the chief 
o f Kol and his brother Malik Muqaddar accidentally 
encountered a party o f corn dealers who knew the 
whereabouts of Tughril. They were immediately 
seized, and two of them were beheaded on the spot. 
This dramatic incident terrified the rest into divulging 
the information which their captors wanted, and forth
with the party proceeded in the direction pointed out 
by them. The camp o f Tughril was discovered, and 
the royal horsemen rudely interrupted the joyous life 
led by him and his men in these bucolic surroundings, 
away from the busy haunts of men. Rarani describes 
the scene in these w ords: “Ail seemed secure and
free from apprehension; some were washing their 
clothes, others were drinking wine and singing. The  
elephants were browsing on the branches of the trees, 
and the horses and cattle were grazing— everywhere a 
feeling of security prevailed.” 11 T o avoid further delay, 
a small detachment of 30  or 40 horsemen rushed into 
his camp. TughriFs arm y fled from  the field panic- 
stricken, and he himself, mounted a saddleless horse 
and tried to gallop to a stream which ran hard by.
H e was pursued by the royalists, and an arrow which 
pierced him on the side at once brought him down.
H is  head was severed from  the body, which was flung 
into the river, and his women, children and dependents 
were all captured by the victors. The Sultan was 
pleased to hear of the success of this expedition, and 
suitably rewarded the men who had risked their lives 
in his service. His prestige rose enormously high, and 
the world stood in awe o f  him, as it had never stood 
before.

11 Elliot, III, p. 118.
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Balban returned to Eakhnauti ami took in hand 
the work of retribution. AH along the long bazar in 
Eakhnauti, gibbets were erected on both sides, and the 
relations and accomplices of Tugbrii -were hanged 
mercilessly. Even the life o f a beggar who was held 
in esteem by the rebel was not spared, and he was 
executed with his followers. These terrible punish
ments went on for two or three days, and it is said 
that the Q a s is  and M u f t i s  obtained their pardon with 
great difficulty. Barani was informed by old men, who 
related to him the story o f  this dreadful past, that such 
punishments had never before been inflicted in H indus
tan by any king or conqueror. W hen the work of  
slaughter was over, Balban made arrangements for 
the restoration of order in the country. He entrusted 
the province to Bughra Khan whom he asked to 
recover and hold in peace the rest o f Bengal and to 
eschew convivial parties. Then he asked the Prince 
with a stern look: "D id st thou see?” The Prince
did not understand what his august sire meant to 
convey by this enigmatical question. The Sultan again 
said, “ Didst thou see?” The perplexed Prince re
turned no answer, and the Sultan repeated the question 
for  the third time and added, "Y o u  saw my punish
ments in the bazar.”  The Prince bent down his head 
in profound submission, and the pitiless father ad
dressed him in these w ords: “I f  ever designing and
evil-minded persons should incite you to waver in 
your allegiance to Delhi and to throw off its authority, 
then remember the vengeance which you have seen 
exacted in the bazar. Understand me and forget not 
that if  the governors o f Hind or Sim ,, of M aiwa or 
Gujarat, o f Eakhnauti or Sonargaon, shall draw the 
sword and become rebels to the throne of Delhi, then 
such punishment as has fallen upon Tughril and his 
dependents will fall upon them, their wives, their 
children, and all their adherents.” H e  called Bughra 
K han again for a second interview and gave him 
valuable advice about political affairs. On the day of 
his departure, he embraced him affectionately and bade

v; ■ a
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him farewell. On his return to Delhi he ordered 
gibbets to be erected again 12 13 for the execution of those 
residents of Delhi and its environs who had assisted 
in the late rebellion. It was with great difficulty that 
the Qazi o f the army was able to persuade the Sultan 
to desist from such a frightful proceeding. The cap
tives were divided into four classes. Those who were 
men of no status were pardoned; those who were 
slightly better than these were banished; those who 
held respectable positions' at' the capital were sentenced 
to various terms of imprisonment. But the chief 
officers who had fomented strife were paraded in the 
thoroughfares of the town, mounted on the backs o f  
buffaloes and exposed to the jeers o f the multitude.
This was heavenly mercy in comparison with the 
brutal atrocities perpetrated by the Sultan in the bazar 
o f  Eakhuauti.

The rebellion was effectively suppressed, but a 
great domestic bereavement befell the Sultan: W h en  

the Mongols under their leader S a m a r /8 
invaded the Punjab in 1285 A .D ., his 
son, Prince Muhammad, who was placed 

in charge of Multan, marched towards Lahore and

12Barani says, the Sultan in his return to Delhi ordered 
gibbets to be erected on the road from Rada on to Til pat in 
order to punish those people of Delhi ami the neighbouring 
districts who had joined Tughri). (Elliot, .1 If, p. 121.)

This is a mistranslation of Barani’s text. It was outside 
the Badaon gate that gibbets were erected to hang the culprits. 
.Nizani-hd-dm Ah mad clearly states that the Sultan then order
ed gibbets.to be erected in the market place of Delhi to hang 
those who had gone from Delhi .and joined Tnghril. Firishta 
supports this statement.

Tabqat-i-Akbari, Bihlioth, Ind. pp. 96-97.
Briggs, I, p, 265.
13 Elliot writes Samar, Elliot, III. p. 122.
Fjrishta, calls him Timur, Khan.
Badaoni calls him Itiniar. Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, p. 188.
For Amir Khnsran's experiences as a captive see Elliot,

111, p 545.
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Dipalpur to repel their attack. H e was defeated and 
killed in the encounter that followed, and his 
sacrifice won him the posthumous title of the 
“ M artyr Prince.” Amir Khusrau, the poet, 
was also made prisoner but he was afterwards, 
liberated. Barani, who knew the prince well, pays 
a glowing tribute to his accomplishments _ and 
writes: “ The Court o f the voting prince was frequ
ented by the most learned, excellent, and accomplished 
men o f the time. H is attendants used to read to h i m  the 
S h a h n a m a , D iw a n -i~ S .a m , D iw a n -  i K h a k a m , and t he 
K h a m s a  o f  Shaikh Nizam i, .Learned men discussed the 
merits of these poets in his presence. Am ir ixhusrau and 
Am ir H asan were members of his court and attended 
upon him for five years at. Multan, receiving from  him 
allowances and grants of land. The prince fully appre
ciated- the excellencies of these two poets, and deli glued 
to honour them above all his servants. A t his enter
tainments they never heard him indulge in foolish, 
dirty talk, whether wine was drunk or not ; and if he 
drank wine ire did so with moderation, so as not to 
become intoxicated and senseless.” Balban dearly 
loved the Prince. H e  had nominated him his heir- 
apparent and invested him with the insignia of royalty. 
The Prince whose sensibilities had. been refined by 
culture, showed filial gratitude, on Iris part, by going 
every year from Multan to Delhi to listen to his father’s 
sage advice. The death of such a son was an irrepar
able blow, and the Sultan’s grief knew no bounds. H e  
transacted business during the day, to all appearance, 
unaffected by the tragic blow that he had sustained, but, 
in the night, he cried out in bitter anguish, tore his 
garments and threw dust upon hi-s head. His health 
rapidly declined, and calling Bughra Khan from Bengal 
he. offered him the crown of Delhi. But Bughra was a 
careless prince; he did not heed the words of his father 
and quietly left for Lakhnauti on the pretext of a hunt
ing excursion. Probably, he shrank from the burdens 
and responsibilities o f the kingly office, and preferred 
to spend his days in undisturbed repose in a remote
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province, where the difficulties ol go vet raneiit were 
infinitely less than at Delhi. Then Kai Khusrau, son 
o f the Prince Martyr, was thought o f, and the Sultan 
commended him to the principal officers of the state.
The octogenarian warrior king, the hero of a hundred 
battles, who had walked undaunted over the rough and 
the smooth places in life, was so prostrate with grief 
that, shortly afterwards, he expired in 1286 A .D ., leav
ing a will in which he nominated his grandson Kai- 
Khusrau as his successor. Authority forgets a dying 
king, and no sooner were his eyes closed in death 
than the nobles and officers opposed his last, testament11 
.and elevated Kaiqubad to the throne, an unhappy 
choice, which ultimately led to the fall of the Slave 
dynasty.

Balban’s career, full of strenuous activity extend
ing over a period of forty years, is unique in the annals 

of mediaeval India. The latter half of 
' "'Baibi'iA °f the thirteenth century was a period of  

unprecedented stress and storm, but 
Balban successfully managed the situation and grasped 
the prime need of the time— the exaltation o f  the 
king!) office in the public eye and the restoration ol 
order. He accomplished the first by maintaining a 
splendid court, where he presented himself on public 
occasions, decked in the magnificent trappings of royal
ty. H e always behaved like a well bred oriental mo
narch; his sense of kingly dignity was so great that-he 
never appeared but in full dress even before his private 
■servants. He, never laughed aloud nor jested in his

11 Some of the Turkish Amirs were hostile to the Martyr 
Prince, says Badaoni, but Barani is not quite explicit. (Bank
ing, AFBadaoni, L p. 220) Firishta says, the change of 
succession' was duo to Malik Fakhr-ud-din Kotwal, who had 
always opposed the Pri nee’s father. (Briggs. 1, p. 270),

The Amirs probably thought that Kaiqubad would be a 
more pliable instrument in their hands than Kai Khitsrau, who 
had inherited some of his distinguished lather’s virtues and 
qualities. For an account of his father, see Elliot, Ilk  p. HO.
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darbar, nor did he permit any one to indulge in laught
er or amusement in his presence. H e  despised the  
company o f the low and the vulgar, and nothing could 
ever induce him into unnecessary dalliance or fam iliari
ty either with friends or strangers. So punctilious was 
he in maintaining the prestige of his office that on one  
occasion he refused a proffered gift o f  some lakhs from  
a rich upstart who had accumulated a vast fortune, but 
who could not claim a lofty pedigree. Low birth was 
the greatest disqualification for public office, and the 
nobles and officers never dared to recommend any but 
a well-born man for employment in the state, in his 
youth Baiban had been addicted to wine and convivial 
feasts, where even the dice was looked upon as an in
nocent pastime, but when he became king he laid him 
self under a self-denying ordinance and eschewed, all 
pleasures. H e practised the observances of the faith 
like an orthodox Sunni and regularly attended the 
Friday prayers. H e always^ dined in the ; company o f  
learned and pious men and held converse with them on 
the subjects o f law and religion. H e paid visits to the 
houses o f saints and went on pilgrimage to holy shrines. 
Like some other great mediaeval monarchs, he took 
delight in hunting excursions and often during the  
winter he went out on long expeditions in search o f  
gam e in his own preserve which extended over 40  miles, 
round about Delhi. In his private life the Sultan  
was affectionate and tender-hearted. H e  was passion
ately fond of his sons, and when his eldest son M u 
hammad. died, he was so overwhelmed with grief that 
he did not long survive the tragic catastrophe. H e  
was kind to men. In distress, and a large number of  
refugees from  the countries, of Central Asia found  
shelter at his court. W hen he crossed a bridge or a 
marshy place, he directed his nobles and Am irs to see  
that women, children and the aged, and infirm were- 
first allowed to cross in safety and given every kind 
o f assistance. H e  attended the funerals o f great men 
and expressed sympathy with their relatives and de
pendents. But he could be terribly cruel, when resist-
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ance was offered to his will, or the peace of the realm 
was disturbed. W h en  an officer or chief rebelled 
against the authority of the state, he acted with great 
rigour in dealing with him and ‘did not deviate as 
much, as a needle’s point from  the ways o f a tyrant..’
H e  extended favour only to those who loyally served 
him and carried out his behests with implicit obe
dience. 13 Hrs. whole life was spent in a restless activity 
to maintain order and guard his dominions against 
the Mongol attacks. Still, he found time to appre
ciate the humanities of culture, and invited learned 
men to his court and extended his generous patronage 
to them. A  great warrior, ruler and salesman, who 
saved the infant Muslim state from extinction at. a 
critical time, Balban will ever remain a great figure in 
mediaeval Indian history. H e  was the precursor of  
Alauddin; but for the security and stability which he 
imparted to the struggling power of the Muslims in 
India, it would have been impossible for Alauddin  
to withstand successfully the Mongol attacks and to 
achieve conquests in distant lands, which have won for 
him an honoured place in the Dalhalla o f Muslim  
history.

Balban’s death left a void that could not be filled. 
There was none among his. survivors, who could wield 
the sceptre which he had swayed for 20 years with such 
ability and success. The personal factor counted for  

much in mediaeval politics, and as soon 
Tlie the as the master-hand of Balban was re

moved by death, the affairs o f the state 
fell into confusion, and the old confidence in the justice

15Firishta says:— ‘ Balban. made it. a rule never to place 
any Hindu in a position o f  trust and responsibility.’ But the 
Pa lain inscription in Sanskrit, which is obviously composed by 
a Hindu, bestows high praise upon the Sultan, This cannot 
be taken as conclusive evidence of the Sultan's generous treat
ment of the Hindus in general, for literary hirelings can always 
be easily procured to write such laudatory verses for a small 
remuneration. Epigraphia Indo-Moslemica, 1913-14, pp. 35,
38, 39, 40-41. Briggs, I, p. 250.
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'* and strength of the administration was completely 
shaken.

Kaiqubad who was only seventeen years o f  age was 
elevated to the throne through the intrigues of Malik  
1/akh.r-ud-din, the Kotwal of Delhi. The claims o f Kai 
Khusrau, Balbati’s nominee, were disregarded, and 
Bughra Khan made no protest against his supersession,

| apparently finding satisfaction in his assumption o f  
sovereign authority in Bengal under the title o f N asir- 
ud-din .Mahmud Bughra Shah. Troni his childhood, 
Kaiqubad had been brought up with such care that he 
was never allowed to have even a look at a fair damsel,

| or taste a cup of wine. Day and night he was watched 
by his tutors who taught him the polite arts and manly 
exercises, and never permitted him to do an improper 
act or utter an indecent word. Such a prince found 
himsel f all o f a. sudden in possession o f a mighty king
dom, whose vast wealth, could afford 'everything that 
was needed for enjoyment, lie  cast: to the winds all 
lessons of wisdom and self-restraint, which his instruc
tors had sedulously impressed upon his ductile mind, 
and at once changed his enforced puritanism for a life  
o f debauch and dissipation. Balban’s work was un~

S done; the example of the king was followed by the 
nobles and the ministers so that court-life became 'no
toriously corrupt and men of all ranks gave themselves 
up to the pursuit o f pleasure.

W hile Kaiqubad spent his time in drunken re\els 
and orgies, the business o f government was carried on 
by Malik Nizam -ud-din, nephew and son-in-law of 
Fakhr tid-din, the aged, and influential .Kotwal o f Delhi, 
who had deftly worried himself into the confidence o f  

j, brainless Sultan. Nizani-ud-din was a highly am
bitious m an; his arrogance and ascendancy offended 
the veteran Khans, who had since the days of Aibek  
and Dimmish served the state with signal devotion. 
Bughra K han ’s absence in Bengal, the decline o f the 
power of the nobles, and the intemperance and licen
tiousness o f Kaiqubad led Nizam-ud-din to harbour 
designs of usurping the throne at a favourable moment.

P
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Brrf this nefarious plan could not succeed unless Kai 
Khusrau, the "heir designate of Balkan, who still com
manded the respect and esteem of the nobility, was 
got rid of. With such thoughts in his mind the minis
ter approached his insensate master, and bv misrepre
sentations obtained his assent to the prince’s murder 
in a state of intoxication. The unsuspecting young 
prince who was like his father a man of talent and 
virtue was called away from Multan, and when he was 
journeying towards Delhi, he was removed from this 
world by the cruel hand of the assassin at Rohtak.

This murder sent: a thrill of horror throughout the 
entire kingdom. The Maliks were seized with panic, 
and no one felt secure of his life. Nizam-ud-din’s in
solence increased, and he preferred an accusation 
against Khwaja Khatir, wazir of the Sultan, who was 
seated on an ass and paraded through the streets of 
the capital. Then he complained of the conduct of 
the Mongo! nobles, whom he charged with rebellious 
intentions. The leaders among them were slain in the 
palace and thrown into the river, and their property was 
confiscated. Such acts of injustice and cruelty became 
a common occurrence, and the Sultan whs induced to 
sign the death warrant of some of the most loyal and 
tried officers of the Balbani regime. After the expul
sion of the Mongols under Tamar Khan of Ghazni, 
who harried the lands of the Punjab and plundered 
Lahore, by Ball tan’s army which numbered 30,000 
horse, the minister induced Kaiqubad to put to death 
the Mongols who had settled near Delhi. They had 
embraced Islam, some by compulsion, others by free 
choice, and were called ‘New Muslims.’ They were 
suspected of carrying on correspondence with their 
kinsmen abroad. Without even a show of enquiry or 
trial they were put. to death to relieve the state of a 
great anxiety.

The favourite’s influence extended to the royal 
seraglio, where his wife was known as the “honorary 
mother of the Sultan, and the directress of his female 
apartments.’’ The great men and chiefs of the capital
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xAi_'^tegrettecl this degradation, oi the monarchy, and Malik 

Fakhr-ud-clin, the old Kotwai, remonstrated with his 
son-in-law that events were taking a course which was 
fraught with the greatest mischief and danger to the 
state.

Nizam-ud-din. however, did not heed the dictates 
of prudence and planned a fresh move on the political 

f. chessltoard. He tried to get rid of the Khiljis who 
acquired considerable power and influence in the state,, 
and whom he considered as a great obstacle to his own 
usurpation of royal authority. Barani writes that the 
Khiljis were hostile to the Turks. One of their leaders 
had conquered Bengal in the twelfth century, and many 
o f them had held important -commands in the different 
parts of Hindustan. They formed a party of their 
own and placed at their head Jalal-ud-din Firuz Khilji, 
who held -the office of Arh-i-mumalik (muster-master). 
Now the Khiljis and the Turks were ranged in hostile 
camps and contended for supremacy in politics. When 
Bughra Khan came to know of this state o f affairs, 
he proceeded towards Delhi and warned his son o f 10

10 Badatmi gives a different account of this meeting. He  
• says that Bughra Khan, who had assumed independent autho

rity, wrote letters to his son warning him of the designs o f  
Nizam-ud-din, but Kaiqubad did not heed his advice. After 
much correspondence it was decided that Bughra Khan should 
have f.nklnuiuti ami Kaiqubad should start from Delhi, and 
that both should meet in Oudh.-— Hanking, Al-Badaoni, I, p. 
222.

From Amir K bits mu's account in the Qiran-us-Sadain it 
appears that Sultan Nasir-ud-diti (Bughra Khan), started from  
Lakbiauti with the iutentiin of conquering Delhi and destroy
ing his son, .and Kaiqubad hastened for battle, and that it was 
in Oudh that a peaceful under.standing was established—  
Elliot, III pp. 530-31,

The Tabqat-i A kba ri  makes reference to no such intention. 
— Bibiiot’n. Ind., p. 107.

Firishta also says that Bughra Khan came with a large 
array and Kaiqubad, hearing that his father had advanced as 
far as Bihar, marched to oppose him and encamped on the bank 
of the Ghagra, but a peaceful settlement, was arrived at.
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U i;-“'lire disastrous consequences which were to follow such 
a reckless pursuit of pleasure. This paternal remon
strance impressed Kaiqubad, and for some time he led 
a good life, hut the wily minister again led him into 
evil ways. His excessive indulgence undermined his 
constitution and he was struck with paralysis.

The affairs of the state fell into confusion and the 
situation caused great anxiety to the lovers of peace 
and order. Mutual jealousies and quarrels of the 
nobles made co-operation for a common end impos
sible. The old Balbani officers who were still true to 
the salt of their master brought out of the ha ram an 
infant son of Kaiqubad, whom they placed upon the 
throne. Just at this time Jalal-ud-din Firuz, who was 
Aris-i-mumalik, had gone out to hold a review of his 
troops accompanied by his friends and relatives. The 
Amirs who were jealous of the Khiljis and who feared 
the ambition and power of Firuz hatched a plot to get ■ 
rid of the latter. Like Sulla, the Roman dictator, they 
issued a proclamation proscribing all the powerful 
Khilji Amirs and Maliks, and Jalal-ud-din’s name 
headed the opprobrious list. But the sons of Jalal-ud- 
din took the wind out of the sails of their father’s 
enemies. At the head of a detachment of 500 horse 
they proceeded to the royal palace, laid hands upon 
the infant prince and carried him off to their father in 
military camp. Great excitement prevailed in the city 
and an infuriated mob gathered to rescue the young 
prince, but Malik Fakhr-ud-din persuaded it to 
disperse. The power of jalal-ud-din increased, 
and several Turkish Maliks and Amirs went

IbtX Batata gives a different account of this interview,
He says, Btighra Khan wanted to assert his claims to the 

throne and exclude Kaiqubad. He went towards Bihar with 
his army, but when the night was to Commence, it dawned upon 
the mind of Nasir-ud-din (Bug lira Khan) that after all Kaiqu
bad was his son and war with him was useless, for he was 
his ultimate heir.

Ibn Batata, Paris ed., I l l , p. 177.
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to his side, thinking- that 'resistance was 
impossible. Two days later, Sultan Kaiqiibad, a 
hopeless paralytic by this time, was rolled up in Iris 
bedding' and kicked to death17 in his palace n f mirrors, 
his favourite abode of pleasure, by a Khilji Malik, 
whose father he had previously slain, and his corpse 
was thrown into the Jumna. Such was the inglorious 
end of the slave kings of Delhi, jalal-ud-din Firuz now 
obtained the support of friend and foes and on 
June 13, 1290 ascended the throne' at Kilughan, Bat- 
ban's nephew (Kashin Khan’s son) Malik Chapin, who 
by reason of bis relationship with Kaiqiibad might have 
thought of asserting his claim to the crown was dis
missed to his fief of Kara to fortify the position of 
the new ruler. But the people o f Delhi were hostile 
to the Khiljis ; they extended no welcome to Firuz, and 
it took him some time to reconcile them to His usur
pation.

The conquest of the multitudinous race of Hin
dustan, accomplished with such ease by the Muslims,, 

requires an explanation. The Hindu 
. political system had fallen from its 

ancient ideal, and its vigour had been 
undermined.by mutual jealousies and dissensions, the 
whole country was split up into numerous independent 
principalities, always at war with one another. There 
was no dearth of military talent or fighting skill in the 
country, for the Rajputs were the finest soldiers, 
scarcely inferior in the qualities of courage, valour, 
and endurance to men of any other country. But they 
lacked unity and organisation; pride and prejudice alike 
forbade obedience to a common leader, and in critical 
moments when concentrated action was essential to a 
victory, they pursued their individual plans, and thus 
neutralised the advantages they possessed over _their 
enemies. The Muslims came from the cooler climate

17 Mui'/.-ud-dio Kaiqiibad died according to the Tarik-i- 
Mubarak Shahi on the 19th Miiharram, 689 A .II .= A p r il II, 
1290.fin ;fi' nfilfi : 4; ; ' ;



x^AfeAtlie hilly countries beyond the Hinclukitsh and could 
display greater energy and vigour in actual campaign. 
They possessed better organisation, discipline and 
coherence. Islam is one great brotherhood, in. which 
the high and low, the rich and poor, are all alike, and 
no artificial barriers are set up dividing one group of in
dividuals from another. A  man who embraces Islam, 
enters a brotherhood which makes no distinctions' 
between man and man, and which confer equal pri
vileges upon ail— a source of considerable strength to 
the Muslim community, the members of which, knit 
together by an indissoluble bond of fellowship and 
equality, stand shoulder to shoulder in the defence o f 
their common interests. The Muslims invariably fol
lowed one leader and fully realised the value of unity 
of command. The practice of proselytism, ordained by 
Islam, inspired its followers with, the fanatical zeal, 
of the missionary, which made them stand as one man 
for the propagation and defence of their faith. As 
i mac-Poole says, “the very bigotry of their creed was 
an instrument of self-preservation.; in mere self-defence 
they must hold, together as God's elect in the face of 
the heathen, and they must win over proselytes from 
the Hindus, whether by persuation or by the sword, 
to swell their isolated minority.” It. was devotion to 
the faith which .made them 'so extraordinarily active, 
persistent and aggressive in their dealings with .non- 
Muslims. The hope of being a Ghazni led the com
monest. Muslim to brave risks and cheerfully make 
sacrifices. He was never dismayed or terrified by the 
heavy odds arrayed against him, for he was sustained 
by the belief that, if he died in the holy war, he would 
be admitted to the paradise and obtain the honours 
of martyrdom. Thus the Muslims fought, for a cause, 
while the Hindus had nothing better than class or clan 
interests to uphold. The strength and inspiration 
which devotion to a cause alone can. give were wanting 
in their case, that is why they showed less grit, 
tenacity, vigour and capacity for heroic self-sacrifice, 
'flic Hindus were divided into numerous castes and
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creeds, all: sharply differing from one another. Ih e  
elaborate ceremonial purity enjoined by the Brahma- 
nical 'religion and the. peculiar character of each caste, 
based upon the most invidious distinctions, broke tip 
society into watertight compartments. National in- 
tcrests were frequently subordinated to the interests 
o f a section or class. The importance of birth in the 
caste system, which profoundly affected the Hindu 
religion, created artificial barriers which prevented the 
unification of the various groups even for purposes of 
common defence and safety. Even the great leaders 
and captains of war 'thought in terms of caste, and 
found it impossible to shake off the influence of the 
narrow groove in which they had lived and moved 
from their very birth.

The military system of the Hindus was out of date 
and old-fashioned. Their too much dependence upon 
•elephants was dangerous when they had to fight against 
fierce and well-trained cavalry leaders. Experience 
furnished ample warning, but: it was constantly dis
regarded by Hindu fighting men, who adhered with 
great tenacity to their conservative methods of warfare.
The Musalmans had an excellent recruiting ground in 
the countries beyond the Afghan hills, from where 
they could constantly bring fresh levies to fight against 
the Hindu hosts. Large numbers of men, attracted by 
the wealth of India and the love of adventure, enrolled 
themselves in the armies of men like Mahmud of 
Ghazni and Muhammad of Gbor, whereas the Hindus 
had to confine themselves to one country and very 
often to a single principality, the dimensions of which 
were not greater than those of a modern province.
The political system of the Hindus restricted military 
duties to a particular class so that the great mass of 
the people were either unfit for military service or in
different to the political revolutions which shook Indian 
society to its base. It does not appear that the Indian 
states maintained vigilant foreign offices nor did they 
take steps to safeguard the frontiers or acquire know
ledge of the power, resources and extent of the king-
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and they were treated as if they were the guests 
of the Sultan. As they stood before him abject and 
.crestfallen, he tried to cheer them up and told them 
that they had acted rightly in supporting the cause of 
the dynasty which they had served in the past. Malik 
Chajju was sent to Multan where he was treated gener
ously and supplied with wine, fruit, food and garments. 
Ahmad Chap, the outspoken chamberlain, remonstrated 
with the Sultan and pointed out to him the fatal con 
sequences of such a weak policy, but the old man, 
whose senility had impaired his judgment, replied that 
he would relinquish the throne, if it could not be kept, 
without shedding Muslim blood.

The fief of Kara, was conferred upon Ala-ud-din, 
but his confidence was misplaced. Disloyal officers 
instigated him to get together a large force at Kara and 
then to make a bold bid for the empire of Delhi. Bararfi 
writesc.—

“The crafty suggestions of the Kara rebels, 
made a lodgment in his brain, and from the very 
first year of his occupation of that territory he 
began to follow up his design of proceeding to 
some distant quarter and amassing money. To -  
this end he was constantly making inquiries about 
other countries from travellers and men of 
experience.” 2
The clemency of Liruz was highly distasteful to 

the Khilji officers who emphasised the importance of 
‘princely expenditure-and dignity’ in matters of state.
So great was the weakness of the .royal will that even 
thieves and robbers were treated with a becoming liber
ality. The thieves were brought, before the Sultan 

- and released on swearing that they would never steal 
again. Similarly, the Thugs, whose occupation was 
plunder and robbery were sent down in boats to Bengal 
where they were set free. The transference of mis
creants from one place to another without punishment

- Barani t>. 187.
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r>RF ’-'Jfarjjv.ght into contempt the administration of the start; 
" t̂md caused dissatisfaction among the nobles.

The authority of the crown was no longer feared 
and the recalcitrant barons Spoke disparagingly of the 

„ . Sultan. Seditious talk was indulged in
Kuciii. at convivial gatherings at the houses

of nobles. A t one of these drinking 
bouts the actions of the Sultan were condemned, and 
it was suggested that Ahmad Chap was better 
fitted to occupy the throne than Firuz. Under the 
influence of liquor the guests forgot all sense of pro
priety and one of them went so far as to suggest that 
he would cut the Sultan to pieces like a cucumber and 
put Taj-ud-dir* Kuehi on the throne. When the Sultan 
came to know of these treasonable confabulations, he 
sent lor the nobles and sharply upbraided them for 
their disloyal conduct He threw down a sword on the 
ground and challenged the nobles present to pick it up 
and strike him. The brow-beateh Amirs were silenced 
by this determined threat and at last the royal wrath 
was appeased by the intervention of Malik Nusrat 
Sabah, who secured pardon for the sedition mongers. 
The more refractory barons were warned that if they 
offended again, they would he made over to Arkali 
Khan whose punishments were notoriously severe.

The only act of unusual cruelty attributed to Firuz 
is his treatment of Sidi Mania, a darvesh from the up- 

per country who had come to Delhi 
“ kffairg. during the reign of Ghiyas-ud-din 

Balbari. He was a disciple of Shaikh: 
Farid-ud-din Ganj-i-Shakar of Pair Pattan (Ajodhan), 
who is said to have warned him against the consequences 
of forming friendships with file Maliks and Amirs, but 
the Mania seems to have disregarded the advice of the 
sage. Though simple in his habits, he established a 
magnificent Khanqah and spent a large sum of money 
on its upkeep. He used to spend lavishly in feeding the 
poor, and Barani writes that twice a day such sumptu 
ous dinners were provided as no Khan or Malik could 
furnish. Men began to wonder at his bounty and at-
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tributed it to sorcery or the philosopher’s stone. The 
eldest son of the Sultan, Khan-i-Khanan became a dis 
ciple of the Maula and following his example a number 
of other nobles frequently sought his company. At the 
instance of Qadi jalal Kashani, a plot was formed to 
take the life of the Sultan when he went to the mosque 
for congregational prayers. It was settled that Sidi 
Mania should be proclaimed Khalifa and the Qazi 
should be given the fief of Multan. The plot was dis
covered, and all the conspirators were'arrested. An 
ordeal by fire was suggested to test their guilt, but. the 
learned declared that it was contrary to the law. The 
Maula.was brought before the Sultan who expostulated 
with him and turning to the disciples of Shaikh Abu 
Bakar Tusi, who happened to be present, he said, ‘Oh 
Darveshes! Will none of you avenge me of the Maula? 
Instantaneously one of them attacked the Maula with 
a razor and inflicted several, cuts upon his person. 
Arkali Khan beckoned to an elephant driver to bring 
up. the animal and trample the victim to death. The 
Qazi. escaped his merited doom and was sent to Badaon, 
while his associates had to undergo the severest penal
ties.. The superstition of the age ranged itself on the 
side of the Maula and the chronicler records that on 
the day of his death there arose a. terrible storm which 
darkened the world and was followed by drought which 
caused such an acute famine that the price of grain, 
rose to a jital per sir and the Hindus of the Siwalik 
country came to Delhi and rid themselves of hunger 
by drowning in the Jumna.

The Sultan’s habitual weakness was also reflected 
in his foreign policy. In 1290 he led his. army against 

. the fort of Ranthambhor and on his 
campus. 8 way captured the fortress of Jhain,‘des

troyed the idol temples and broke and 
burnt the idols.’ The Rai of Ranthambhor with his 
razvats and followers entrenched himself in the fort and 
offered resistance. When the Sultan saw the impossibi
lity of success against the gallant Rajputs, he ordered a 
retreat, seeking comfort in the thought that: he ‘did not
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''A A)£a1ue the fort so much as the hair of one Musalman/ 
Ahmad Chap who had a keen sense of political .realities, 
protested against such a course, but to his just remon
strance the Sultan could urge no better plea than that of 
old age and the nearness of death.

The Sultan acquitted himself better in a campaign 
against the Mongols, In 1292 Abdulla, a grandson 
of IJalaku with IS tumans (150,000) invaded Hindustan 
and penetrated as far as Sunam. The Delhi troops 
marched against him and a conflict ensued in which 
the Mongols were overpowered. Peace being made 
between the parties, Abdulla returned to his country 
but Uighu, a grandson of Chingiz Khan, resolved to 
stay in India, and the Sultan gave him a daughter in 
marriage. The Mongols embraced Islam, and Firuz 
built quarters for them and granted allowances, but the 
climatic conditions of Hindustan did not suit them and 
they returned to their country. A  few families only 
remained; they intermarried with the indigenous Mu 
salmans, adopted their customs and manners and came 
to be known as ‘New Musalmans.’

An expedition against Mandor and plundering raid 
into the Jhain territory completed the career of con 
quest of the old Sultan, but the successes of his 
nephew Ala-ud-din in another region raised fresh ex
pectations. He captured Bhilsa and brought much 
booty to the Sultan who assigned to him the fief of 
Oudh as a reward for his bravery. This was not all. 
At Bhilsa he learnt of the vast wealth of the Yadava 
Kingdom of Devagir and felt an eager desire to at
tempt its conquest.

Removed from the control of the Sultan, Ala-ud-din, 
who was an ambitious man, conceived the bold project 

of making a raid, upon Devagir, which
(n!iTtiondlto'8 Deva-*s one t-ie most memorable feats in
1 gir, 1206 a.i). the annals of mediaeval India. He hadj 

heard of the fabulous wealth of Deva-| 
gir, the capital of the Yadava Rajas of Maharashtra,! 
and eagerly longed to obtain possession of it. Besides.! 
his difference with his mother-in-law, Malika Jahan, *
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and his wife, distressed him and obliged him ttr go o u t" 
into the world to'seek' position" for himself. He con
cealed his intention to conquer Devagir from the Sultan 
and sought his permission, to raid the countries round 
about Chanderi in the hope of bringing immense spoils 
into the royal exchequer. Induced by the prospect of 
immense booty,..the Sultan granted the required per
mission and postponed the. time, for the payment of the 
revenues 'of Kara and Ouclb." He marched at the head 
of &,ooo horse and reached Elichpur not far from the 
frontiers of the Maratha kingdom. From Flichpur he 
proceeded towards Ghati-lajaura at a distance of 12 
miles from Devagir without encountering any opposi
tion. He carefully concealed his real intentions and 
gave out that he was dissatisfied with the treatment of 
his uncle and was going to seek service, with the Raja 
of Rajamundri, A t  this time Devagir was without a 
large army for Ramachandra’s son Satikaradeva had 
‘gone southwards at the head of his army on pilgri
mage. ’ When he learnt of Ala-ud-din’s arrival in the 
neighbourhood.of his capital, he collected two or three 
thousand men to check the further advance of the "ene
my. This-force was defeated and obliged to beat a 
hasty retreat. Ramachandra shut himself up in his 
fortress and resolved to face the attack of the Muslims. 
Meanwhile Ala-ud-din’s troops entered the town, 
captured the Brahmanas and deprived, the leading 
merchants of their wealth. A  great effect was pro
duced by the rumour spread by Ala-tid-din that his 
uncle was' following him with 20,000 horse with the 
object of making a complete conquest of the Deccan/ 
The thought of such a contingency frightened Rama
chandra and he considered it politic to make peace 
with the enemy. Ala-ud-din on his part thought it 
wiser to accept the proposals of peaceMest Sankara- 
deva should come with reinforcements to the rescue of 
his father. Besides, he was fully aware of the dangers 
of a retreat through the country of Khandesh, Malwa 
and Gondwana. According to the terms of the peace 
Ramachandra agreed to pay ‘a ransom of fifty maunds
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'  or gold, seven maunds of pearls and some valuable 
stuffs in addition to forty elephants some thousands of 
horses and the plunder which he had already collected 
from the city.’

But Ramachandra’s son, Sankara who had by 
this time returned from the South, did not approve of 
this peace, and called upon Ala-ud-din to restore what
ever booty he had obtained from his father and to leave 
the province quietly. Incensed at this message, 
Ala-ttd-din proceeded to attack Sankara, leaving a 
thousand horse to invest the fort, but, in the encounter 
that followed, the overwhelming numbers of the 

; Maratha army defeated the Muslims and dispersed 
them in all directions. The arrival of the force, which 
Alauddki had left to conduct the siege of the fort, 
infused a fresh hope into the Musa'lman army. A 
panic seized the Hindus, and they lied pell-mell in 
all directions in utter confusion. Alauddn returned 
and pushed on vigorously the siege of the fort, but 
when Kamachandra found bags of salt substituted for 
the bags of grain which had been conveyed into the 
citadel for the maintenance of the beleaguered garrison 
he gave up all hope of success and sued for peace. 
Enormous booty4 fell into the hands of the victori
ous general, who demanded the cession of Eliehpttr 
for the support of the garrison which he intended to 
leave behind. These terms having been accepted by *

* Commenting upon the treaty, Firishta writes that its 
terms were that “ Alanddin. should receive six hundred maunds 
of pearls, two maunds of diamonds, rubies, emeralds and 
sapphires, one thousand .maunds of silver, and four thousand 
pieces of silk besides a long list of other precious commodities, 
to which reason forbids us to give credit.” This is Briggs’ 
version.

Briggs I, ]>. 310.
But in Firishta’s Lucknow text (p. 916) we have 600 

mans of gold, 7 mans of pearls, 2 mans of diamonds, rubies, 
emeralds and sapphires, and one thousand mans of silver, and 
four thouand pieces of slik. in addition to other precious 
articles.

Briggs' translation does not agree with the Lucknow text.



Ramachandra, Alauddin returned to Kara in triumph,
The expedition resulted in the acquisition of immense 
wealth and revealed to the Muslim rulers of the north 
the weakness of the Deccan kingdoms.

When the Sultan heard of this unprecedented 
success in the neighbourhood, ‘ of Gwalior, he was 
elated with joy and held convivial parties to comme
morate his nephew’s triumph. He conferred with 
his nobles with regard to the advisability of going 
to meet Alauddin, but before any one else could 
speak, Ahmad Chap, the Naib Barbak one of the 
shrewdest nobles of the court, foresaw the evil con
sequences of such a perilous step, and urged an 
immediate move towards Chanderi to intercept his re
turn. This is wh.it he said:— •

“ Elephants and wealth when held in great 
abundance are the causes of much strife; whoever 
acquires them becomes so intoxicated that he does 
not know his hands from his feet. Alauddin is 
surrounded by many of the rebels and .insurgents 
who supported Malik Chajju. He has gone into 
a foreign land, without leave, has fought, battles 
and won treasure. The wise have said, ‘money 
and strife, strife and money,’ that is, the two things 
are allied to each other. My opinion is that we 
should march with all haste towards Chanderi to 
meet Alauddin arid intercept his return. When he 
finds the Sultan’s army in the way, he must neces
sarily present all his spoils to the throne whether 
he likes it or not.”

The Sultan did not heed this arlvice and returned 
to the capital. A  short time afterwards, he received 
a letter from his crafty nephew, who expressed a desire 
to wait upon the Sultan to present the vast booty he 
had seized in the Deccan, provided an assurance 
was given that he would be entirely safe. Deceived 
by these protestations of loyalty and attachment, the 
Sultan sent, a letter of assurance by some of his trusfy 
■ officers, who found Alauddin and his army hostile
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to him. Meanwhile 'Limas, Beg, Alauddin’s brother,, 
came to Delhi and informed the Sultan that, through 
his fear, his. brother would either commit -.suicide or 
resort to some place of safety with his elephants and 
treasures to seek his fortune. The Sultan was fatuous 
enough to believe these misrepresentations, and 
expressed a wish to proceed to Kara to meet Alauddin.. 
Accompanied by a scanty retinue, he crossed the 
Ganges in a barge and met Alauddm with a few 
adherents, who were also disarmed at the request of 
Timas Beg. The plan of the traitors succeeded remark
ably well, and when the Sultan, who suspected no- 
treachery, met his nephew and affectionately embraced 
him and patted him on the cheek, the latter gave the 
signal for attack, and his men fell upon the Sultan 
and his companions. An officer of Alauddin, Ikhtiyar- 
ud din Hud, cut off the head of the Sultan and carried 
it dripping with blood to his master. The royal party 
was put to the sword, and the Sultan’s head was 
paraded in the army at Kara-Manikpur to convince- 
the people of his death. The conspirators acclaimed 
Alauddin as their king, and the nobles and Amirs soon 
forgot the cruel murder of their venerable chief and 
offered allegiance to the rising man. While Alauddin 
occupied the throne of Delhi, he- shed more innocent 
hlood than Pharaoh was ever guilty of, but he did 
not escape retribution; for in the words o f 'he Muslim 
chronicler, fate at: length placed a betrayer in his path,, 
by whom his family was destroyed, and the retribution 
which fell upon it never had a parallel even in any in 
fidel land.

On his accession to the throne in 1296 A.D., - 
Ala ud-din found himself confronted with a difficult 

situation. The Jalali nobles had not 
A1: S ; £ L W,yyet completely forgotten the murder o f  

their good old chief, and secretly plot
ted to avenge it. The Queen-mother Malika Jahan, 
whom Barani describes “as one of the silliest of the 
silly,”  fomented intrigues to push forward the claims o f 
her own sons, Arkali Khan and Qadr Khan. The hos-
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tile nobles and Amirs were conciliated by lavish gifts- 
and promotions to high office, while the common 
people were reconciled to the new order by scattering; 
gold stars amongst, them from manjniqs. At every 
stage five mans of gold were discharged from the 
manjniqs amongst the spectators in front of the royal 
tent. People from far and wide gathered to pick up- 
the stars and in a short time hundreds of military men 
flocked to the moving camp, desirous of being included 
in the royal retinue. The result of this was that al
though the rains were in full swing, Ala-uddin’s force 
numbered 56 thousand horse and 60 thousand foot. 
Malika jahari, who had raised to the throne Qadr Khan 
under the title of Rukn-ud-din Ibrahim, wrote to Arkali 
Khan at Multan asking him to come to Delhi, but he 
excused himself on the ground that the defection of 
the nobles had made the task of restoration absolutely 
impossible. When Ala-ud-din reached near the capital, 
Rukn-ud-din Ibrahim came out of the city to oppose 
his progress, but in the middle of the night, the left 
wing of his arm) went over to the enemy. The prince, 
taking some bags full of gold tankas and a few horses 
from the stables, made off for Multan. Ala-ud-din 
made his triumphal entry into the plain of Siri, where 
he received the homage of all parties. Barani describes 
the situation in these words: “the throne was now
secure, and the revenue officers and the keepers 
of elephants with their elephants and the Kotwals with 
the keys of the forts, and the magistrates and the chief 
men o f the city came out to Ala-ud-din, and a new 
order of things was established. His wealth and 
power were great; so whether individuals paid their 
allegiance or whether they did not, mattered 
little, for the Khutba was read and coins were struck 
in his name.”

It was towards the end of the year 1296 that Ala- 
ud-din entered Delhi in great pomp and seated himself 
upon the throne in the Red Palace. Large gifts were 
made to all and sundry to make them forget the un
pardonable act o f treachery and ingratitude which had
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yoHeer to his usurpation of royal authority. Khwaja 
Khatir was made Prime-minister and Malik Ala-ul 
Mulk, uncle of the historian of Baran, was entrusted 
with the charge of Kara and Oudh, while his father 
Muyyiclul-Mulk was given the deputyship and 
Khwajagi of his native town. All opposition was 
silenced and Barani was able to record :

“ People were so deluded by the hold 
which they received, that no one ever men
tioned the horrible crime which the Sudan 
had committed, and the hope of gain left 
them no care for anything else.”

The first thing which the Sultan did after his ac
cession was to send Ulugh Khan and Zahar Khan with 
30 to 40 thousand horse to Multan to secure the 
persons of Arkali Khan, Ibrahim and their mother.
Trie city surrendered and the two generals returned 
to Delhi with the Princes and their retainers. On 
the way near Hansi the Princes with their brother- 
in-law Ulugh Khan were blinded and the Queen- 
mother was put under restraint. Their families were 
separated from them and their goods were con
fiscated.

Having secured his power, Alauddin turned to 
combat the great danger of the ever-recurring Mongol 

_ raids. He completed the work of 
' Mongols. Balban and effectively garrisoned the 

frontier out-posts of the kingdom. The 
Mongols came again and again, but they were repulsed 
with heavy losses. In the second year of the reign,
Amir Daud, the ruler of Transoxiana, advanced with 
an army of 100,000 Mongols with a view to conquer 
Multan, the Punjab and Sindh, but Ulugh Khan drove 
them back with heavy losses. The Mongols did not 
mind this discomfiture and appeared again under their 
leader Sakli. Zafar Khan marched against them, and 
captured the Mongol leader and his 2,000 followers, 
and sent them in chains to Delhi. But the most dread
ful invasion of Mongols occurred in the year 1299 A.D.,
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' x^.^w nen Qutlugh Khwaja, at the head of a countless host, 
advanced against Delhi. A  feeling of consternation 
spread among the population, and a war council was 
forthwith summoned by the Sultan to devise means of 
repelling the attack of the enemy. Zafar Khan and 
Ulugh Khan proceeded against them, and the Sultan 
himself took the held in person at the head of 12,000 
well-equipped volunteers. The Mongols were defeat
ed and dispersed, though Zafar Khan, the greatest 
warrior of the age, was slain in the thick of the tight. 
The bravery of Zafar Khan was long remembered 
among the Mongols. They were so frightened that 
whenever their cattle refused to drink, they used to ask 
if they had seen Zafar Khan. Just at this time, Targhi, 
another Mongol leader, appeared at the head c f a con
siderable force, but the danger was averted through 
the favour of Nizam-ud-din Aulia. Notwithstanding 
these reverses, the Mongol raids did not cease, and in 
1304 A.D., Ali Beg and Khwaja Tash, marching to the 
north of Lahore and skirting the Siwalik hills, made 
an incursion into Hindustan and penetrated as far as 
Aniroha. Ghazi Tughluq, who v/as warden of the 
marches at Dipalpur, marched against them and inflict
ed heavy losses upon them. This was followed by- 
other raids, but Ghazi Tughluq again rose equal to the 
occasion and repulsed the invading hordes. When 
IqbaJmanda came in 1307 A.D. with a large force, the 
Sultan sent an army against him. He was defeated and 
slain and thousands of Mongols were massacred. Several 
of the Mongol Amirs who were commanders 
of one thousand or one hundred were captured 
alive and were trampled under the feet of 
elephants by the order o f the Sultan. The Mon
gols were so frightened by his forays into their country 
that they never appeared again in Hindustan and Barani 
writes that never again did they allow the name of 
Hindustan to escape from their lips, nor did they 
wander about the frontiers. Tranquility was estab
lished in the country, and the Sultan was able to turn 
his attention to the conquest of foreign lands. To
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'A  guafd his dominions against, the Mongols, he adopted 

the frontier policy of Balban. All old forts that lay 
on the route of the Mongols were repaired, and veteran 
commanders were placed in charge of them. New forts 
were also built and orders were, given for the manu
facture of mctnjniqs and ‘arradasThe outposts of Sa
maria and Dijpalpur were garrisoned and kept in a state 
o f defence. The royal army was considerably streng
thened, and in the workshops of the state engineers 
were employed to manufacture weapons of all kinds to 
fight against the enemy.

A  ruthless despotism like that of Alauddin cannot 
sutler rivals or opponents to exist. Having disposed 

of the sons of the late Sultan, Alauddin 
DJaialfl°wWcs. turned to the Jalali nobles whom he 

wished to reduce to impotence, Their 
property was confiscated and Nuvrat Khan was entrust
ed with this duty. He exerted himself with great 
vigour and brought abundant wealth into the treasury.
The Sultan laid his hands even upon those whom 
his gold had seduced from their loyalty to the late king 
and seized their effects. Some were blinded; some 
were thrown into prison and some were put to death.
Their lands and jagirs were incorporated into the 
Khalsa domain -and their children were reduced to utter 
destitution. Fickle are the favours of those who wear- 
crowns, but if the conduct of these men in deserting 
their late master’s cause was reprehensible, Alauddin’s 
was surely oondemnable for treating so brutally men 
who had made the unhappy choice of transferring their 
allegiance to him. The Jalali nobles ‘were cut up root 
and branch’ and Nusrat Khan is said to have brought 
into the exchequer about a crore of money by means of 
fures and confiscations.

In 1297 Ulugh Khan and Nusrat Khan marched 
against the kingdom of Gujarat, reputed from time 

immemorial for its vast wealth and
C°(»ujarm°J' opulence. They besieged Anhilwara 

the ancient capital, and captured Kamia 
Devi the wife of Rai Karan who fled before the in-
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-"Evaders. The country was plundered by the Muslim 
generals, who sent to Delhi as a trophy the idol which 
the Brahmanas had set up in place of that which 
Mahmud had destroyed during the sack of Somnath. 
Rai Karan and his daughter Deval Devi found shelter 
with Raja Rarnchandra of Devagir. Encouraged by 
his success, Nusrat Khan proceeded to Cambay and 
levied a heavy blackmail upon the merchants who had 
to yield large quantities of jewels and precious articles. 
More important than all this booty was the aquisition 
•of a handsome eunuch, nicknamed Kafur, who was 
afterwards called Hazardmari from the price for which 
he had been purchased by his master. His beauty 
captivated Alauddin-who raised him subsequently to the 
highest position in the state. No one could have fore
told at this date the grand career of conquest and glory 
which lay in store for him.

On their way back from Gujarat Ulugh Khan and 
Nusrat Khan provoked the soldiers by demanding from 
them a fifth of the spoil and by ordering inquisitorial 
proceedings to ascertain the precise amount of their 

gain. The new Muslims in the army 
The mlltinie<i and killed Malik Izzuddin,

brother of Nusrat Khan and Amir 
Hajib to Ulugh Khan, and, although Ulugh Khan 
escaped, the rebels succeeded in killing a nephew of the 
Sultan. The whole army was aflame with the spirit of 
sedition, and it was with great difficulty that order was 
restored by Nusrat Khan. Some of the ringleaders who 
escaped the fury of Nusrat found.shelter with Hindu 
chiefs, but their sins were visited upon their wives and 
children. Ziauddin Barani writes that for the first time 
Alauddin inaugurated the practice of seizing wives and 
children for the misdeeds of their men. To avenge, 
his brother’s death Nusrat had recourse to brutalities 
which shocked the moral sense of even a mediaeval 
chronicler like Barani who writes:

“His brother had been murdered, and in 
revenge he ordered the wives of the assassins to 
be dishonoured and exposed to most disgraceful

' GôX



VV7 treatment; he then handed them over to vile 
persons to make common strumpets of them, The 
children he caused to be cut to pieces on the heads 
of their mothers. Outrages like this are practis
ed in no religion or creed. These and similar acts 
of his tilled the people of Delhi with amazement 
and dismay, and every bosom trembled.”5 
Barani is not quite correct in saying that the prac

tice of vicarious punishment originated with Alauddin,
It had existed before but, as Sir Wolseley Haig rightly 
observes, he elevated it into a political principle.

During the first three years of his rule Alauddin, 
achieved great success. Victories were won by his 

' generals, sons were born to him, abun- 
of the sultan. uant wealth was brought into the 

coffers of the state, and the affairs o f 
the realm went on in accordance with his. wishes. 
Pearls and jewels were amassed in heaps to satiate his 
greedy eyes. His armies consisted of numerous sol
diers, horses and elephants, and. he had no enemy or 
rival to fear. No mutiny or rebellion became formid
able enough to tax his nerves. As Zia Barani writes 
“All this prosperity intoxicated him. Vast desires 
and great aims far beyond him formed their germs in 
his brain, and he entertained fancies which had never 
occurred to any king before him. In his exaltation, 
ignorance and folly, he quite lost his head, forming 
the most impossible schemes and cherishing the most 
extravagant desires. He was bad-tempered, obstinate, 
and hard-hearted, but the world smiled upon him, for
tune befriended him, and his schemes were generally 
successful, so he only became the more reckless and 
arrogant.” He became so presumptuous that he began 

. to cherish the dream of founding a new religion and 
going out into the world in search of conquest like 
Alexander the Great. On these ambitious schemes he 
used to expatiate in the following manner:— “ God

5 B a r a n i  p. 2 5 3 .
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; ' Almighty gave th©: blessed Prophet four friends, 
through whose energy and power the. law and religion 
were, established, and through .this establish -. 
merit of law and religion the name of the Pro
phet will endure to the day of judgment. God has 
given xnealso four friends, ‘Ulguh Khan. Zafar’Khan, 
.Nigral Khan, and Alap Khan, who, through my pros
perity, have attained >o princely power, and dignity.
If I am so inclined. I can, with the help of these foui 
friends, establish a new religion and creed; and my 
sword, and the swords of my friends, will bring all 
.men to adopt it  Through this 'religion, my name and 
those of. my friends will remain among; men to the 
last day, like the names - of the Prophet, and his
friends. .............I have wealth, and elephants, and
forces beyond all calculation. My wish is to place 
Delhi in charge of a vieeregent, and then 1 will go out 
.myself, into the world, like Alexander, in pursuit of 
conquest, and subdue the whole habitable, world.”

Malik Ala-ul-MuJk, uncle of the historian.■ Zia 
Baxani, was consulted by the Sultan, who thus expres
sed his opinion on the subject; “Religion and law 
spring from heavenly revelation; they are never es
tablished by the plans and designs of men. From the 
days of Adam till now they have been the mission of 
Prophets and Apostles, as rule and government have 
been the duty of kings. The prophetic office--has • never 
appertained to kings, and never will, so long as the 
world lasts, though some prophets have discharged 
the functions of royalty. My advice is that: Your 
Majesty should never talk about these matters Your 
Majesty knows what rivers of blood Chingiz Khan 
luade to flow in Muhammadan cities,, but he tfever was 
able to establish the Mughal .religion ox institutions 
among Muhammadans. Many. Mughals have turned 
Musalmans but no Musalman has ever become a 
Mughal. On the. subject of conquest the Malik thus 
expressed his opinion; “T h e : second , design is that 
of a great monarch, for it is a rule among kings- to seek 
to bring the whole world under their sway ; but these
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;iTC not the days of Alexander, and where will there 
be found a Wazir like Aristotle . . . .  There were 
two important undertakings open to the king, wluc.. 
ought to receive attention before all others. One is 
the conquest and subjugation of all Hindustan, o f  such 
places as Ranthambhor, Chittor, Chanden, Malwa,
Dhar and Ujjain, to the east as far as the Saryu, Horn 
the Siwalik to jalor, from Multan to Damrila, A 0511 
Fa lam to Lahore and Dipaljmr; these places should all 
be reduced to such obedience that the name of rebel 
should never be heard. The second and more import
ant duty is that of closing the road of Multan against 
the Mughals” . Before closing his speech, Aia-ul-Mulk 
said: ‘What I have recommended can never be ac
complished unless \ our Majesty gives up chinking to 
excess, and keeps aloof from convivial parties and 
feasts . . . .  If you cannot do entirely without wine, 
do not drink till the afternoon, and then take it alone 
without companions.” The Sultan appreciated the 
Kotwal’s candid advice and richly rewarded him.

With the full concurrence of his ministers and 
generals, Alauddin now resolved to capture the famous 
fortress o f Ranthambhor in 1299 A.D.1' The casus belli 

consisted in giving shelter to the re- 
siege of ),ei]iOUs neo~Mtvslims who had fled from

Ranthambhor. ^  Qf DdhL U high Khali and

Nusrat Khan marched from their respective fiefs to
wards. Rajputana at the head of a large army, arid suc
ceeded in capturing the fortress of J'nain. Rantham
bhor was besieged, but during the siege the imperial 
commandant Nusrat Khan, while he was super intend-

« j n the H a n m i r - M a h a k a v y a ,  poetical work in Sanskrit, 
bv Nava Chandra, this invasion is attributed to Aiauddin’s 
wrath at the refusal of Hamnnir to surrender a fugitive, Mahima 
Shah who bad sought shelter with him. Bis correct name was 
Muhammad Shah; Mahima Shah is its Sanskntiaed form.

Tjpfm-. wrormrw*? wfSprraTss a°i~

See also Haanmir-Rasau in the J.A.S.B, 18.'9, pp. 186 252.
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jng tiie ..construction of a redoubt, was struck with a 
stone discharged from a catapult (maghribi) in the fort.
I he wound proved fatal, and the brave man sucrumbed 
to it after a couple of days. Rana Hamtnir came out 
oi: the fort, and in a short time drew to his banner 
200,000 well-equipped men, with whose help he deli
vered a tremendous attack upon the .Muslims and com
pelled Ulugh Khan to fall back upon Jhain with heavy 
losses. When the news of this disaSEeTrcaehed the 
Sultan, he proceeded in person towards Ranthyanbhor, 
but, on his way at Tilpat while he was hunting afield, 
he .was suddenly attacked and wounded by the traitor 
Akbar Khan, his nephew, who was encouraged in his 
nefarious design to sieze the throne by a few mal-con- 
tents among the neo-Muslims. But Akat Khan’s 
attempt proved abortive; his court was hastily broken 
up, and the Sultan recovered his position without 
much difficulty. The rebellious prince was captured 
and beheaded, and all his accomplices suffered the 
penalty of death. Breed from this danger, the Sultan 
i esumed his march towards Ranthambbor and ravaged 
the territories of Malwa and Dhar on the way. At 
last, the famous fortress was reached; the Rajputs offer
ed stubborn resistance, and the siege continued from day 
to day with sharp skirmishes on both sides. I

I he long absence of the Sultan from the capital 
induced some mischievous persons to form a cons-

Bebeiiiojis. piracy to deprive him of his throne.
'-The conspirators turned to princes 

Omar Khan and Mangrt Khan to achieve their object, 
and incited them to hoist the flag of revolt, but they 
were immediately suppressed. Far more serious than 
this abortive attempt at usurpation was the conspiracy 
o f Haji Mania, the son of a slave of Fakhr-ud-din, the 
celebrated Kotwal of Delhi, who, taking advantage of 
tFe discontent caused by the oppressive policy of 
Turmuzi, the present Kotwal of Delhi, worked up po
pular passion to a fever heat, and with a few notorious 
followers planned a revolution. On what an insecure 
basis, the domination of the Muslims still rested in



^^'2Hwidustan, is illustrated by the fact that Haji Maula 
oouict, by ineans of a forged royal order, collect round 
him a mob of unruly citizens, secure the city-gates, 
and seize the royal treasure, which was divided among 
his followers.7 lie  placed a Sayyid, who was called 
the grandson of Shall Najaf, on the throne and com
pelled the chief men of the capital to offer him obeis
ance,. When the Sultan received intelligence of these 
proceedings, lie deputed his foster-brother, Malik 
Hantid, Atnirkoh, who seized the Badaon gate and 
inflicted a crushing defeat upon Iiaji Maula in an 
open engagement. Haji Maula was 'killed and 
the unfortunate Sayyid was beheaded in the Red 
Palace and his head was sent to the royal camp. Dis
heartened by the death of their chief in battle, the 
followers of the rebel abandoned lighting and fled for 
their own safety. Order was quickly restored when 
.Ulugh Khan appeared upon the scene. Haji .Mania’s 
sins were visited upon his kinsmen, and the sons of 
the Kotwal, who had no knowledge of the conspiracy, 
were executed on a charge of complicity.

These revolts impressed upon the Sultan’s mind 
the necessity of taking drastic steps to stamp out sedi
tion and strife, and he devised a series of edicts which 
will be described later.

Having got; rid of. this danger, the royalists con
centrated their full vigour upon Ranthambhor, and the 

.siege was pushed on for a whole year.
Ranthambhor. By means of bags Idled with sano, the 

besiegers escalacled the walls of the. 
fortress and forcibly obtained possession of it. Hamrair •

• < 7 Barani. writes that the conspirators placed upon the
throne an Alawi (descendant of Alij who was related to Sultan 
Shamstidrdin litutmish through his mother. The Mania went 
to the house of the Alawi with a party, of horsemen, forcibly 
brought him and. seated him upon the throne. The principal 
men of the city were - brought and compelled to pay homage.
(Barani p. 280) Firishta says that on his mother’s side he 
traced descent from Shams-ud-din litutmish.
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and his family were pul: to death and so, were' the 
remnant of. the garrison, who had heroically battled for 
their chief to the last.8 Ranmal, the minister of the 
Rana, paid in full the penalty of his defection by suffer
ing- an ignominious death. But even , in these bloody 
annals, we, now and then come across, men of true 
heroism and loyalty. When Mir Muhammad Shall, a 
Mongol general in the service of Hamniir, lay wounded 
on the field of battle, Alauddin asked him what he 
would do if he ordered his wounds to be dressed and 
saved his life from peril. In scornful pride the vanqu
ished hero replied, “ If I recover from my wounds, I 
would have thee slain and raise the son of Haumiir Deo 
upon the throne.” Such fidelity was rare indeed in the 
royal camp, where an atmosphere of intrigue and self- 
seeking prevailed, and though, the spirited warrior was 
thrown down under the feet of an elephant to be 
trampled unto death, the victor’s heart was touched by 
his manliness, and he ordered a decent burial to be 
accorded to him. The fort was taken on the 3rd of 
Zil-qada, 700 A.H. (July, 1301 A.D.), and the palaces 
and other forts of the “stinking Rai” were razed to 
the, ground, .Having conferred Ranthambhor upon 
Ulugh Khan the Sultan returned to the capital.

8 Amir Khusrau gives an interesting account of the siege 
and the methods of fighting in his Tarifeh-i-Alai. (Elliot, III, 
pp. 75-76.)

The frightful rite of “ Jauhav” was performed, and in 
Amir Khusran’s words, one night the Rai 'lit a  fire at the top of 
the hill, and threw his women and family into the flames, and 
rushing on the enemy with a few devoted adherents, they 
sacrificed their lives in despair.

The death, of Hanwnir is described in t h e  “ Hawvmir- 
M a h a k a v y a ”  in a different manner. According to the author 
of this work, Haimnir's defeat was due to the defection of his. 
two generals, Itatipala and Krisnapala. 'When Hammir was 
badly wounded and saw no chance of escape from death, he 
struck off his head with his own sword. ,As a proud Rajput he 
preferred death to submission to a Muslim conqueror. The 
defection bf the two generals is also .mentioned by Haji-ud- 
Dabir in his Arabic History of Gujarat edited by Sir Denison 
Ross, Vol, H, pp. 806-07. '
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Four or five months after the conquest of Ran- 
thambho’r Ulugh Khan collected a large army with the 
intention of leading an expedition against 'Telingana. 
and Mabar, but he fell ill and died. His dead body was 
conveyed to Delhi where it was buried in his own 
house. Sir Wolseley Haig (Cambridge History III. 
p. 105) says, he died at Delhi but this is not in agree
ment with Bararii. Nizam-ud-din also follows Barani.

“In short, Sultan Alauddin conferred the fort 
of Ranthambhor and the surrounding country on 
Ulugh Khan, as a fief; and returned to Delhi. A f 
ter that, Ulugh Khan fell ill, and died on the way.’’ 
Emboldened by this success, Alauddin directed his 

forces against. Mewar, the premier state <of Rajputana,
" No Muhammadan ruler had yet ven-

u.nqiiwi 0. turecj to penetrate into that secluded 
^ region, protected by long chains ot 

mountains and impervious forests. The physical fea
tures -of Mewar rendered it difficult for any conqueror; 
to bring it under his effective sway, and the fort of 
Chittor, situated on a hilltop, strongly fortified by na- 

t ture, had always defied the foreign invader. Cut out of 
a huge rock, the famous fortress stood in its awful gran
deur, overlooking the vast plain below, where the Hindu 
and Muslim hosts were to engage each other in a death 
grapple. But the impregnability of the fortress did not 
deter the ambitious Sultan from attempting its conquest, 
and in 1303 A.D. he marched his forces against Mewar.
The immediate cause of the invasion was his passionate 
desire to obtain possession of Padmini, the peerless 
queen of Rana Ratan Singh, renowned for her beautv 
all over Hindustan.9 It is no longer necessary to

9 Tod writes Bhimsi but this is incorrect. The name of 
the liana was Ratansi. Nailisi in his Khyata writes Ratan 
Singh and so does Abut Fazl in the A in . Firishta also writes 
Ratan Singh. .

Firishta's account differs from the Rajput chronicles. 
Briggs has inaccurately translated the passage in the original 
text which is as follows:—

“ Ala-nd-din, having heard of the beauty of Padmim sent
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■’i t e r a t e  the story of the chivalrous manner in which 
the Rana agreed to gratify the Sultan's wish by allowing 
hirn to behold the princess through the medium of 
mirrors, and the foul treachery of Alauddin in capturing 
him, when he accompanied him out of courtesy to the 
outer gate of the fortress. From his camp, he sent 
word to the Rani that her husband would be released 
if she chose to come into his harem. But how could 
the Rajputs brook this indelible stain upon their national 
honour? They debated amongst themselves as to the 
course which was to be adopted. Like a brave Rajput 
matron, more anxious for the honour of her race than 
for her own safety, the queen expressed her willingness 
to abide by their decision. She consented to go to the 
Muslim camp, and Alauddin, whose reason was 
clouded by lust, permitted her to do so in a manner 
befitting her rank and dignity. Seven hundred covered 
litters containing brave Rajput warriors well-equipped 
with arms, proceeded to the royal camp and demanded 
the strictest privacy. They rescued the Rana and 
carried him off to Chittor. A  deadly fight raged at the 
outer gam of the fort, where two young Rajput heroes, 
Cora and Badal, at the head of a small Rajput force, 
bravely resisted the invaders, but, at last, they had to 
give wav before the irresistible might of Alauddin. 
When the Rajputs saw that there was no chance of

word to the Raja in his confinement that he would release him 
if he presented that peerless beauty to him. The Rajputs on 
hearing of this proposal became highly disconcerted, and they 
decided to send poison to the Rana so that he may put an end 
to his life. But the liana's daughter suggested a stratagem 
by which the Rana could be delivered and family honour 
preserved. Armed Rajputs went in litters to the Sultan’s 
camp arid rescued the Rana ” (Lucknow text, p. 115.)

The accounts of Pirishta and the Rajput chronicles vary 
in material particulars, but in a matter like this the Rajput 
chronicles are more reliable.

Amir Khusrau and Barani give a brief account of the 
siege of Chittor, while Nizam-ud-diu disposes it of in a few 
lines.

Tod's Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, edited by 
Oooke, I, pp. 308-09. Briggs, I, pp. 362-63.
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v .. ^escape, they prepared to die after the manner of their
race. The usual holocaust of women preceded the 
final desperate effort to repel the invading host. A  
funeral pyre was lighted in a subterranean cave, which 
still exists in that scene of desolation as a melancholy 
memorial of those cruel times. A  procession of ladies 
was arranged. Tod describes the scene in these words: 
“The fair Padrnini closed the throng, which was 
augmented by whatever of female beauty or youth 
could be tainted by Tartar lust. They were conveyed 
to the cavern, and the opening closed upon them, 
leaving them to find security from dishonour in the 
devouring element.” 10

'Baraili gives a brief accoiint of the campaign and 
simply writes: ‘A fter the conquest of Ranthambhor
the Sultan led an army against Chittor which he cap
tured in a short time and returned home,’ Amir Khtts- 
rau, who accompanied the Sultan during this expedition, 
gives a mote detailed account. He writes: ‘The fort
of Chittor was taken on Monday, the n th  Muharram, 
703 A.H. (August 26, 1303). The Rai fled but after-' 
waiJds: surrendered himself. After ordering a massacre 
of thirty thousand Hindus he (the Sultan) bestowed 

1 the government of Chittor upon his son Khizr Khan 
and named the place Khizrabad He bestowed upon 
him a red canopy, a robe embroidered with gold and two 
standards— one green and the other black— and threw 
upon him rubies and emeralds. He then returned 
towards Delhi.’ A ll accounts agree that, the light 
before Chittor was terrible.

The fort was entrusted to Prince Khizr Khan and 
the town was re-christened Khizrabad. Khizr Khan 
remained in Chittor for some time, but about the year 
1311 hfi'Whs' obliged to leave it owing to the pressure 
of the Rajputs. The Sultan then made it over to the 
Sonigra chief Maldeva who, according to Nainsi, held 

I it for seven years at the end of which period it was

f-

1' Ti/tVs Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, edited by 
Crooke, V ol, I, p. 311,
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^ t ^ o v e r e d  by Rana Hamrnir bv means of treachery and 
intrigue.11 12 Under Hamtnir Chittor once more regained' 
its former splendour and became one of the premier1 
states in Rajputana. ■

Rai Bahadur Pandit Gauri Shankar Ojha rejects 
the story of Padniini and says, hirishta borrowed it 
from Malik Muhammad Jayasi, a. poet of the 16th cen 
tury (Sher Shah’s time), who in his famous poem the 
Padmavat describes at length the accomplishments and1 
the romantic exploit of Padmini in highly embellu d! 
and picturesque language.1" Tod based his account 
upon the Khyatas of the bards of Mewar, who, accord-, 
ing to the same writer, borrowed it from the PnthnavaL■ 
There are discrepancies in the accounts of Jayasi, 
Firishta and Tod, which militate against the theory of 
wholesale adoption. Besides these, 'there is another 
authority, namely, Hajji-ud-Dahir, who did not copy' 
Firishta, and who cannot have utilised the Padmavat, 
for he wrote his history in Gujarat in Akbar’s time/

11 Firishta and the Rajput chronicles are at one in saying; 
that Chittor was entrusted to Maldeo. the Sonigra chief of 
J,a!or. Firishta says:—

“ The king asked Khizr Khan to. leave Chittor, and 
bestowed it upon the son of the sister of the Raja who was in, 
attendance upon the king. He established his power .and re
mained all his life a tributary of the Sultan and sent him 
presents.”

Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 135.
Tarikh-i-Alai, Elliot, III, p. 77.
Briggs, I, p. 363.
He sent annually large sums of money besides valuable 

presents and always joined the imperial standard in the field 
with 5,000 horse and 10,000 foot.

The same authority in describing the events of 1311 A.J). 
asserts in another place that towards the close of Alauddui’s 
reign, “the Rajputs of Chittor threw the Muhammadan officers 
over the walls, and asserted their independence,’’ This seems 
to be incorrect. It was after 1311 A.11. that K hizr Khan was 
obliged to leave the fortress when it was entrusted to Maldeva 
of d a lor.

BriggS, I, p. 381. .............  ,
12Rajputana ka Itihas (Hindi), Fas. 11, pp. 4b6-9:».
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who refers to this incident though with variations o f 
detail; The Mewar tradition which accepts the story 
is a very old one, handed down from generation to 
generation, and strong evidence is required to show 
how the plot of the Padmavat, from which much has 
been eliminated by the bards, if it was a mere literary 
concoction, gained such wide currency in Rajputana. 
The royal house of Udaipur instead of correcting the 
error, which certainly implied a slur on its honour, 
treasured the memory of Padmini and accepted the 
tradition. There is nothing improbable in Alauddin’s 
getting enamoured of the Mewar queen and the latter’s 
attempt to release her husband from the clutches of an 
i.mchivalrotts enemy, and her grim resolve to sacrifice 
herself and her fair tribe inside the fortress when there 
was no hope o f escape. Further investigation is need, d 
before the story can be rejected as a mere poetic fancy. 
Mr. Haidar, the latest writer on the subject, does not 
critically examine the various accounts, nor does he 
conclusively prove that the story is a pure myth.18

The fall of Chittor was followed by the submission 
of Rai Mahlak Deva of Malwa, who fought against the 
armies of Islam at the head of a large force, but he 
was defeated and killed, and Malwa was placed in 
charge of a Muslim governor. Soon afterwards the- 
cities of Mandu, Ujjain, Dharanagari and Chanderi 
were conquered, and their rulers were compelled to 
acknowledge the suzerainty o f the Khilji war-lord.11 
By the end of 1305 A.D., practically the whole of

18 Indian Antiquary, Vol. 59. pp. 235-39.
(Mr. Haidar lias collected miuch useful information in hi* 

article o n  “Chittor And its Sieges
14 Tod writes that Alamidin was so irresistible that 

Anhilwad, Dhar and Avanti, Martdor and Devagir, the seats, 
of Solankis, the Parmars, the Parihars, and Taks. the entire- 
Agnikul race were overturned by him. The chiefs of Jesakner 
and Brmdi along -with other Rajput tribes suffered assaults at 
the hands of his troops. But permanent subjugation of these- 
lands was difficult. Jesakner was protected by its inhospitable 
desert.



\ A. N. ./ \ / _W
Yw, njjythern India came into the hands of Alauddin, and 

the policy of imperialism, of which he was the author 
and champion, gathered a fresh momentum with every 
new conquest and annexation.

Having conquered northern India, the Sultan 
launched forth his long-cherished scheme of an invasion 

of the Deccan. The rulers of Delhi 
The Deccan— pad so far confined themselves to what
Conquest of .1 i • i 1 '1 - ,

Bevagir (1306-7).was called in the phraseology of the 
time, Hindustan. The Muslim state in 

India was not yet fully developed, and an attempt to 
conquer the Deccan was looked upon as a perilous 
enterprise. The physical features of the country, the 
hostility of the Hindu Rajas, the long distance from 
the capita) of the empire— all made its permanent sub
jugation difficult, if not impossible. But Alauddin 
recked nothing of obstacles; they only served to 
stimulate his ambition, and Kafur, the famous slave, 
who had been brought from Cambay by Nusrat Khan, 
was invested with the supreme command of the royal 
armies. On his way to the Deccan, he passed through 
Mahva and Gujarat15 and attacked Rat Karan, who had 
fled with his daughter to the court of Rama Chandra 
Yadava of Devagir. The object of the expedition was 
twofold; it was to reduce Rama Chandra Yadava to 
submission and to seize Deval Devi, the beautiful 
daughter of Karnala Devi, who was residing with her 
father. Kafur, at the head of a large army, reinforced 
by Alap Khan and his men, marched towards Devagi r 
to chastise the Yadava chieftain who had afforded 
shelter to Karan. Fully aware of the fate that awaited 
him, Karan now decided to affiance his daughter to 
.Sankara Deva, Kama Chandra’s son though he had 
formerly spurned such a misalliance. Deval Devi was 
demanded by Alap Khan, but the proud Rajput returned

15 ( Jujarat was a wealthy and 'well-populated province in 
the 13th century, before the Muslim invasions. Wassaf speaks 
in terms of high praise of its climate, its natural scenery and 
abundant wealth. Taziyat-ul-Amsar, Elliot, III, p. 31.
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refusal and prepared for resistance. Against 
such heavy odds Karan oould' not hold out long, and 
after two months strenuous fighting he was obliged 
b y  the shortage of supplies to capitulate. All strata
gems to save the princess from ‘‘unclean-” hands failed, 
and Alap Khan succeeded in capturing the prize-'on- 
which his master had set his heart. The unfortunate 
princess, forcibly torn away from her father and all 
those she held dear, was admitted into the royal seraglio 
and was subsequently married in the summer of 1307 
to Khi'zr Khan, the heir-apparent to the throne. Kafttr 
laid waste the whole country and Rama Chandra was 
obliged to sue for peace. He was sent to Delhi where he 
was well received and the title of Rai Rayan was con
ferred upon him by the Sultan. Firishta writes that the 
district of Navasari was given to Rama Chandra as a 
personal fief. This generous treatment steeled his 
loyalty and never again did he swerve from his allegi
ance to the throne o f Delhi.

The discomfiture of the Yadavas of Devagir pre
pared the way for the fall of the other Hindu princes 
- , 1 .. of the south. Ala addin’s object in

warangat invading the Deccan -kingdoms was, as 
Professor Aiyenger points out, to make 

j them, the ‘milch-cow’ for the gold that he was often 
much in need of for the efficient maintenance o f his 
army to keep Hindustan free from internal disturbance 
find invasion In the Mughals from outside. In 1309 
A.D . • K afur started on his expedition. against the 
Kakatiya Rajas of W arangal16 in Telingana; The 
Sultan’s instructions to Kafur w ere: ‘If the Rai
consented to surrender his treasure and jewels, ele
phants and horses, and also to send treasure and

16 Warangal was the ancient capital of Telingana.
Tieffeuthaler, III, j>. 5. Historical and Descriptive 

Sketches of the-Nizam's Dominions, p. 737. Pergosson, Indian 
and Eastern Architecture, p. 39'2. Imp. G-az., X III, p. 521.

Amir Khusrau and Barani write Aran cal. So does 
Firirfhta,
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Aifephants in the following year, Malik Naib Kafur 
was to accept, these terms and not to press the Rai too 
hard. He was to come to an arrangement and retire 
without pushing .matters too far, lest Rai Ladar Deo 
should get the better of him. I f  lie could not do this, 
he was, for the sake of his own name and fame, to bring 
the Rai with him to Delhi.’ The Rai’s country was 
not to be annexed, but he was to be deprived of all 
his, wealth and power. Marching through difficult 
and inhospitable regions Kafur reached before the fort 
of Warangal. Raja Pratap Rudra Dev a 11, called 
Ladar Deo by Muslim historians, shut himself up in the 
impregnable fort and offered stubborn resistance. The 
fort, in the words of Amir Khusrau, was so strong that 
a spear of steel could not. pierce it, and if a ball from 
a western catapult were to strike against it, it would 
rebound like a nut, which children play with. After 
a prolonged siege Pratap Rudra Deva Kakatiya II sub
mitted and sued for peace. He agreed to pay annual 
tribute and “sent a golden image of himself, with a 
gold chain round its neck in acknowledgment of his 
submission” ; but Kafur refused to listen bo his over
tures. In vain did the Rrahmana plenipotentiaries of 
the Kakatiya prince plead for quarter for their master. 
The relentless general promised to desist from a 
general massacre of the Hindus only on the condition 
that their chief should give up all his treasures and 
agree to send tribute annually to Delhi. Driven to ex
tremities, Pratap Rudra Deva accepted the humiliating 
conditions, and purchased his safety by offering a large 
booty. Kafur, with the laurels of victory on his brow, 
“left Warangal and returned to Delhi with a thousand 
camels, groaning under weight of treasure” in March, 
1310, by way of Devagir, Dhar and Jhain.

The success which attended his expedition and 
the vast wealth that flowed into the coffers of the state, 

„ . , as the result of his enterprises, strong-
A  Alauddin.s bclief in  h is  d e j .

tiny. «•<> t» resolved to extend the 
limits of his empire to the furthest extremity of the
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South. Dvarsamudra and Mabar'7 still remained out
side the pale of his empire. Under Vira Ballala III, 
the son of Na'ra Sinha the Hoys ala dominions above 
and below the Ghats had. been re-united; and this 
powerful ruler held sway over the whole of Kangu 
and a portion of the Konkan and the whole of what 
is now known as the Mysore country.'8 .Ballala was 
a capable prince, who, like his other Hindu contem
poraries, had consolidated his power by abolishing 
vexatious imposts and granting charitable religious 
endowments. Bitter rivalry existed between the Hoy- 
salas and the Yadavas, and each tried to ruin the other. 
At last, these mutual feuds and strifes disabled both of 
them and made room for a third power, namely, the 
Muslims. On the 24th of jatnad-ul-akhir, 710 A.H. 
(Nov. 18, 1310 A.I >.), the royal army under the leader
ship of Kafur and Khwaja Haji; left Delhi, and having 
crossed deep rivers, ravines, and mountain valleys, 
reached the country of Mabar. Yira Ballala suff ered a 
crushing defeat and surrendered himself to the victo
rious general. But Kafur was not satisfied with mere 
surrender; he gave vent to his bigotry and informed 
the Kai that he must either embrace Islam or accept 
the position of a Zimtni.17 18 19 The Rai accepted the latter 
alternative, paid a huge war indemnity, and became, 
a vassal of Delhi. The Muslims captured a large 

• booty, which consisted of 36 elephants and an abund
ant quantity of gold, silver, jewels, and pearls. The 
temples were sacked and robbed of their riches. Vira

17(Mabar is the name given to the strip of land which 
according to VY-assat', Polo and .Abid Feda extended from 
Kill am to Nila war (Nellore) Wassaf writes in Ms Tazjiyat-ul- 
Amsar that 'Mabar extended from Kulaxn to jNilawar (Nellore), 
nearly three hundred parasangs along the sea-eoast. Elliot, III,
}». 32.

18 Yira Ballala was crowned in 1292 A.I)., and died 
fighting against the Turks in 1342 A..D,

19 A  Ziiwni is an unbeliever who does not accept Islam, 
but for a monetary consideration is allowed security of life and 
property.
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^^'^T^allala was sent to Delhi along with the elephants and 
horses, and a reference to this visit occurs in his in
scriptions.

Having conquered Dvarsamudra, Kafur made 
ready for an invasion of the Pandya kingdom. What 

„ ■ . gave the Muslims their long-desired
Mnduiu opportunity was a quarrel between 

the two brothers Sundara Pandya and 
Vfra Pandya. Both Wassaf and Amir Khusrau write 
that Sundara Pandya was the legitimate and Vira 
Pandya an illegitimate son of the ruler of the Pandya 
kingdom. Vira Pandya succeeded in obtaining the 
throne and drove his brother out of Madura. Thus 
deprived of what he claimed as his lawful inheritance, 
he sought the help of the Sultan of Delhi. This is 
Wassaf ’s account. Amir Khusrau agrees with Wassaf 
and writes: “The two Rais of Mabar, the eldest named
Vira Pandya, the youngest Sundara Pandya, who had 
up to that time continued on friendly terms, had ad
vanced against each other with hostile intentions and 
that Relal Deo, the Rai of Dhursamundar, on learning 
this fact, marched for the purpose of sacking their two 
empty cities, and plundering the merchants; but that, 
on hearing of the advance of the Muhammadan army, 
he had returned to his own country.” Malik Kafur 
set out lor the Deccan at the head of a large army. 
Amir Khusrau in his Tarikh-i-Alai gives a graphic 
account of the progress of this valiant general 
through the distant and inaccessible regions of the 
south. On his way he seized elephants and demolish
ed temples at several places, and on the 17th of Zil- 
qada, 710 A.H. (April, 1311) he arrived at ‘Khatri 
from where he marched towards Madura, the capital, of 
the Pandya Kings. The Rai fled on the approach of the 
invaders who captured elephants and destroyed tem
ples. According to Amir Khusrau the booty seized 
consisted of 512 elephants, five thousand horses and one 
hundred five inaunds of jewels of every kind, diamonds, 
pearls, emeralds and rubies. It appears, Kafur reached 
as far as Ramesvaram, a well-known place of Hindu
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K;' ^pilgrimage. The great temple was plundered, the idol 
destroyed after which Kafur 'returned to Delhi towards 
the close of the year 131:1 A.D. Having subdued the 
whole country, Kafur returned to Delhi on the 4th Zil- 
hijja, 710-A.fl. (April 24, 1311 A.D.), laden with the 
spoils of Hvar, and was accorded a cordial welcome by 
the Sultan. The victory was proclaimed from the 
pulpits, and precious largesses were distributed among 
the nobles and officers of the state.

After Rama Deva’s death, his son Sankar Deva 
■ jhad ceased to pay the customary tribute and had re- 

Defi-it of *nse<' fulfil the obligations of an
Sankara’ Deva, a%  ® Kafur s expedition against 

the Hoysalas. Alauddin’s wrath was 
kindled at this infidelity, and for the fourth time the 
.slave-warrior was sent to the Deccan at the head o f a 
.kirge force in 1312 A.D. The whole of Maharashtra 
iwas ravaged, and the Yadava prince was after a feeble 
resistance, defeated and beheaded. Kafur captured 
jGulburga, ser ed the country between the Krishna and 
.Raichur and Mudgal, The whole of South India now 
day at the feet of Kafur, and the ancient dynasties of 
the Cholas, the Cheras, the Pandyas, the Hoysalas, the 
Kakatiyas,. and the \ adavas were all overthrown,. arid 
made to acknowledge the suzerainty of Delhi. The 
empire now embraced practically the whole of India 
from Multan, Lahore, and Delhi in the north to Dvarsa- 

. much a and Madura in the south, and from Lakhnauti 
.and Sanargaon in the east to Thatta and Gujarat in the 
yvest, including the whole tract of land which is now 
known as Central India. By the end of 1312 Alauddin 
had reached apogee of power; his empire had grown 
'{to formidable dimensions, but in his resistless sweep 
, p:t conquests and annexations, he never paused to think 
that it was only a huge agglomeration of peoples, not 

! knit together by any principle of cohesion and unity 
and, as such, likely to dissolve as soon as his master- 
hand was removed or its grip paralysed.

The New Muslims of whom mention has been
l , i  ,0 f' .  T i .  . .  • ■ 1 '
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made before were a source of greater danger to the state. •
The New Still fe lta s  foreigners who bad
Muslims, hot been sufficiently rewarded for 

, . 'their change of faith and change of
domicfie It is true, Firuz had married his daughter to 
blg.hu Khan, a Mongol Prince, but after his death the 
Mongols had been treated with great harshness and 
severity. They were dismissed from the service of the 
state by Alauddin £ their grants had been resumed or 
curtailed by .his officers. They were permitted to seek 
employment with the nobles of the court, but if they 
failed to do so, the state could offer them no assistance.
I hey implored the Sultan to be merciful and just to
wards them, but he paid no heed, to their wretched 
plight. In despair, they formed a conspiracy to mur
der him when he ‘went out hawking in a light dress,’ 
and when he and his men were’ engaged in the pursuit 
of then quarry. J he plot was discovered and the 
vengeance of Alauddin was terrible. In awarding 
punishment he cared neither for kinship nor for law 
lie  issued the ominous decree that the New Muslims 
should be exterminated. “ Upon this command, wor
thy of a Pharaoh or a Nimrud,” writes Barani, “ twenty 
or thirty thousand ‘New Musalmans’ were killed, of 
whom probably only a few had any knowledge (of the 
intended revolt)." Their houses were sacked and their 
families were turned out into the streets. The consnira- 
tors were hunted down and miserably put to death.
I heir heads were sawed into two and their bodies were 
split up. The Sultan -secured obedience to his dreadful 
commands by allowing the slayers of New Muslims to 

. seize the property of their victims. Twenty to thirtv 
thousand New Muslims were thus massacred, and the 
chronicler writes that after this ghastly tragedy no 
breaches of the peace occurred in the capital or its 
environs. ^  ; o

( Alauddin was opposed to ecclesiastical interference 
) n* matters of state, and in this respect he departed from 

the traditions of the previous rulers of Delhi. The f 
law was to depend upon the will of the monarch,

16 i
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n? , and, had nothing to do with the law of the Prophet—
" ... 7 7 .  ̂ this was The "tmuJing..maxTrh..of* the

of kingship ' new monarchy. the Sultans political 
.1 J" theory is clearly set. forth in the words
| which he addressed to Qazi Mughis-ud-din, whom he,

|/consulted about the legal position of the sovereign;

f
power, in the state. He upheld the royal preorgative- 
of punishment and justified the mutilation of dishonest 
and corrupt officers, though the Qazi declared it con
trary to canon law. Then the Sultan asked him. “ That' 

sj wealth which I acquired while I was a Malik, with 
I so much bloodshed at Devagir, does it belong to me or 

to the public, treasury ?’’ The Qazi replied, “i  am bound 
to speak the truth to your Majesty. The treasure ob
tained at Devagir was obtained by the prowess of the 
army of Islam, and whatever treasure is so acquired 
belongs to the public treasury. ‘M If your Majesty had 
gained it yourself alone in a manner allowed by the 
law, then it would belong to you.” The Sultan flared 
up with wrath and asked the Qazi how such treasure 
could belong to the state. . The Qazi meekly answered.' 
“Your Majesty has put to me a question of law; if I 
were not to say what T have read in the book, and 
your Majesty, to test my opinion were to ask some .other 
learned man, and his reply, being in opposition to mine, 
should show that I had given a false opinion to suit 
your Majesty’s pleasure, what confidence would you 
have in me, and would you ever afterwards consult me 
about the law?” .

The Qazi was confronted with a fresh question 
about the rights of the king and his children upon the . 
public treasury, the Bel-ul-mal. .Frightened by the 
Sultan’s stern demeanour, the Qazi screwed up courage * 
with great difficulty to return a reply and said, “If 
your Majesty will follow the example, of the most en
lightened’ Khalifas, and will act upon highest prin
ciple then you will take for yourself and your estab-

ao The. public. treasury is called the Bet-ul-rnal, }n 
legal language. -
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lishment the same sum as you have allotted to each 
fighting man, ..two .hundred and thirty-four tankas. If 
you would rather take a middle course and should think 
that you would be disgraced by putting yourself on & 
par with, the army in general,: then you may take for 
yourself and your establishment as much as you have 
assigned1 to your chief officers, such as Malik Kiran 
and others. If your Majesty follows the opinions of 
politicians, then you will draw from the treasury more 
than aviy other great man receives, so that you may 
maintain a greater expenditure than any other, and not 
suffer, your dignity to lie lowered. I have put before 
your. Majesty three courses, and all the crores of money 
and valuables' which you take from the treasury and 
bestow upon your women you w ill have to answer 
for on the day of account/' The Sultan was filled with' 
wrath and threatened the Qa/.i with severe punishment. 
When he again recounted his proceedings, the Qazi 
placed his forehead on the ground and cried with a 
loud Voice, “ My liege! whether you send me, your 
wretched servant, to prison, or whether you order me to 
be cut to two,,all this is unlawful, and finds no sup
port in the saying of the Prophet, or in the exposi 
tions of the learned.” The exponent of the canon 
law knew that his fate was sealed but to his utter 
astonishment, when he went to court the next day, 
the Sultan; treated him kindly and handsomely rewarded 
him. With a politeness, which was agreeably surpri
sing, he explained to the Qazi his doctrine of kingshij 
in These significant- words “To prevent rebellion in' 
which thousands perish, 1 issue such orders as I con- , 
mva to be for the good of the state, and the benefit 
of the people. Men are heedless, disrespectful, and , 
disobey'■ i'ny commands; I am then compelled to be 1 
Severe to bring them into obedience. / do n o t  know 
whether this is lawful or unlawf ul; vdhatcvcr I think to , 
be for the good of the state, or suitable for the emer- \ ' 
gehey- that f  decree, and: as for what may happen to me 

affptodchmy day o f' judgment that l  know not,” . 
This'new doctrine of sovereignty was the outcome of theJ
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^'irresistible logic of facts, The people tacitly acquiesced, 
in it and recked little of ecclesiastical claims to pre
eminence in the face of a great political necessity, and 
in the presence of a man, who gave them the much- 
coveted gifts of peace and security from Mongol danger. 
Alauddin was no faddist; he acted upon a plan and con
sistently followed it, and the support he received from 
public opinion made him irresistible as long as he lived.

Alauddin brought to bear upon his methods of 
administration ability and insight, which we rarely find 

in men endowed with mere military
J e u the insurrections of the new Muslims,

l u’“ genius.21 The revolt of Haji Mania, 
and the treason of Akat Khan, roused him from his 
lethargy, and convinced him of the necessity of under
taking drastic measures to stamp out all sedition in 
the state. l ie  calmly sat down to diagnose the disorders 
of the body politic, and came to the conclusion that the 
causes of sedition were:-— (x) the Sultan’s disregard of 
the affairs of the nation, (2) wine-drinking (3) friend
ship and frequent social intercourse of the Maliks, the 
Amirs, and grandees of the empire, and (4) superfluity 
of wealth which intoxicated men’s minds and fostered 
treason and disaffection.

This searching analysis led to a highly repressive 
legislation, and the first, measure which  ̂the Sultan 
undertook in consonance with the new policy was the 
confiscation of property. All gratuities, pensions, and 
endowments were confiscated to the state, and all the 
villages that were held as milk (in proprietary right) 
oi inam (in free gift), or waqf (as charitable endow
ment) were resumed and incorporated with the crown 
lands. The fear of conspiracy and murder shook the 
iron nerves of the Sultan, and he established an elabo
rate system of espionage, by which he tried to keep him

________
21 For a full account of the administration and reforms of 

Alauddin, see my article in ‘ The Journal of Indian History.’
Yol. I, pp. 164-78, published by the Department of Modern 
Indian History, University of Allah bad.
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informed of the doings of his officials and subjects. 
The spies reported everything that took place in the 
houses of the nobles, and often in their zeal to win royal 
favour, they carried the silly gossips of the bazar to 
the ears of the emperor. Spirituous liquor was strictly 
forbidden; and the Sultan himself set an example by 
giving up the habit of drink. All the china and glass 
vessels of the Sultan’s banqueting room were broken 
into fragments, and “Jars and casks of wine were 
brought out of the royal cellars, and emptied at the 
Badaon gate in such abundance, that mud and mire were 
produced as in the rainy season.” But this prohibition 
weighed too heavily upon the people, and wine was clan
destinely brought into the city by vintners. The nobles 
were permitted to drink individually at theit houses, 
but all social’ intercourse was strictly prohibited. All 
festive gatherings and convivial parties were forbidden 
in private as well as public houses with the inevitable 
result that the amenities of socal life disappeared, and 
life became an. intolerable burden.

The Hindus were treated with special stverity. 
When the Sultan consulted the Qazi about the position 

 ̂ , , of the Hindus in a Muslim state, the
Um Hindus ^ latter replied: “They are called Khiraj- 

gusars (payers of tribute), and when 
the revenue officer demands silver from them, they 
should, without question and with all humility and res
pect, tender gold. If the Muhassil (the tax-collector) 
chooses to spit into the mouth of a Hindu, the latter 
must open his mouth without hesitation. The meaning 
of doing such a thing is that the Hindu by acting in this 
wise shows his meekness and humility, and obedience 
and respect. The glorification -of Islam is a duty, and 
contempt of the religion is vain. God himself has 
commanded their complete degration, in as much as 
the Hindus are the deadliest foes of the Prophet. The 
Prophet has said that they should either embrace Islam 
or they should be slain or enslaved, and their property 
should be confiscated to the state. No one except the 
great doctor Abu Hanifa allows the imposition of the
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^ jlS d ya upon the Hindus, while other schools are-of 
opinion that there is no other alternative but “ Death 
or Islam.”22 23 The refractory conduct of the; Hindus 
-of the Doab necessitated drastic measures against them. 
They had to pay 50 per cent, of the total: produce of 
their land without making any deductions, and so 
rigorous was the assessment that not even a bisypa of 
land was spared. A grazing tax was imposed upon 
cattle, and a house-tax was also levied. The same 
regulations were applied to the Khuts and the hula ha r.r:i 
so as. to save the poor from the heavy burden of 
taxation. So rigorously were the new rules enforced, 
that the chaudhans, khuts, and muqaddams were not 
able to ride on horseback, to find weapons, to get fine 
clothes, or to indulge in betel.’ The policy of the state 
was that the Hindus should not have so much as to 
enable them to ride on horseback, wear fine clothes, 
carry arms and cultivate luxurious habits. They were 
reduced to a state of abject misery to such an extent 
that the wives of the khuts and muqaddams went and 
served for hire in the houses of the Musalmans.24 
Barani speaks highly of Sharaf Qai, in some texts 
Sharaf Qaiyini the naib wazir of the emperor, and says 
that he brought all provinces of the empire under one 
revenue law as if they were all one village. In collecting 
the revenue he made one law applicable to all landed 
proprietors and ‘their obedience became such .that, a 
single chaprasi of the revenue department would seize

22 Barani,. Tarikh-i-Firuz Bhahi, BiMioth. Ind., pp. 290—
291.

Elliot, III, p. 184.
23 Khut and Mkthar are obviously used for landed classes.

.Most probably they are used here for landlords and tenants. 
Elliot, III (Appendix), p. 623. .

Major Puller in a footnote to his translation of "Barani's 
Tankh-i-Firuz ShaM (J.A.S.R., 1870 p. 7) takes Khut to mean 
a fine strong man. Khut really means a landholder.. ~ -

24 Barani, Tarikh-i Firuz Shahi Biblioth. Ind., p.- 288.
Elliot, H I, pp. 182-83
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twenty landed proprietors, chief men and agems 
and minister kicks and blows to them.' He investigated 
all cases of embezzlement and inflicted the severest 
punishment;; upon the wrong-doers. If the ledger of
the patwari showed a single jital standing against the 
name of any' officer, he was punished with torture and 
imprisonment. When an officer took bribe, either from 
a Hindu or Musahnan, he was severely punished. The 
am Us, musarnfs and other functionaries of the revenue 
department were reduced to beggary and were thrown 
into prison for 500 or jooo tankas. The post of revenue 
clerk came to be looked upon as dangerous, and only 
the bolder spirits offered themselves as candidates 
for it.2B

For a monarchy which was essentially of a military 
character, a well-organised arm) was a prime necessity.

Organisation of The laJge empire that Alauddin had 
the army and the built up could Jiot be maintained with

C'°n nyirtetth<s out a permanent standing army. With 
this object in view military reform vyas 

’undertaken, and able and tried generals were placed, in 
charge of the imperial forces.' The pay of a soldier 
(murattah) was fixed at 234 tankas a year, and a man 
with two horses was paid 78 tankas more. Barani’s 
passage is obscure but this seems to represent the 
general sense. The branding of horses (Dagh) was 
introduced to avoid deception at the muster and the 
soldiers were warned to keep their horses, arms, and 
equipments in a state of readiness. But such a large 
army could not be maintained without; unduly saddling 
the budget of the state, and the Sultan decided to 
regulate the prices in order to cheapen the necessaries 
of life. A  tariff list vyas prepared which contained

“  Bar&ni writes (Tarikh-i-Fir.uz Shahi, Biblioth, bad. p. 
289) that the office of revenue clerk fell into bad odour so 
that nobody would give bis daughter in .marriage to him and 
the post of m u m r r i f  was accepted only by those who did not 
pay any heed to their lives. These men were frequently east 
into prisons.
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- gZ/i/ifte prices of aii commodities required for daily use,®" 
Malik Qabul Ulugh-Khani, a capable and experienced 
officer, was appointed superintendent of the market 
(Shahna-i-mandi) with a staff of officers, among whom 
were included the bund., who prepared a statement 
about the market and ntanhi or intelligencer who 
secretly supplied news about the transactions in the 
market. Grain was to be accumulated in royal grana
ries, and in the Khalsa villages) of the Doab, the revenue 
was to be realised not in cash but in kind. Grain- became 
so plentiful in Delhi and in its environs that even in 
times of drought no scarcity was felt, Forestalling and 
regreting of corn was penalised. N o .. merchant was 
allowed to withhold a single man of grain, and any 
attempt to sell at an enhanced price even by so much 
as a Dang or Dirham was severely punished. The 
merchants of all parts of the empire had to get them
selves registered in a Daftar and were placed in charge 
of the $hahna-i-mandi. All caravans were subject to 
the superintendent of the market, and had to’enter into 
an - agreement with him that they would carry put the 
orders of the state. The revenue of the Doab and the 88

88Wheat . .  per m m  ... 7.1 jitaJs
Barley . ,  . .  . .  4 :
Bice in husk , ,  . ,  „ . .  5 „
Mash . .  . . „ . .  5 „
Nakhud, pulse . . „ , .  5 „
Moth . .  „  . . 8 „
Sugar . .  . . per ser  . , 1 -1 /3  „
tlur .. .. per ser  . .  1 /3  ,,
Butter . .  . .  3 se ts  . ,  1
Oil of sesanmuv . .  2| sets  . .  1 ,,
Salt . ,  . .  2J mans . .  5

The jital was 1 /64  of a silver tanka of 175 grains and 
corresponded in value to 1| farthing or rather, less. The. m m  
was equal to something like 29 lbs. avoirdupois.

Thomas’ Chronicles, pp. 161-62.
Quatremere, Notices et extra its, X III, p. 212.
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T ^ ii^ u n try  within too kos was to be so settled that the 
subjects could not keep fo’r themselves even io man of 
grain and they were to be ground down to such an 
extent that they sold the grain at the fields to the 
merchants. . The officers in the Poab had to furnish 
guarantees in writing by which they undertook not to 
permit any one to hoard up grain. All cultivators were 
required to sell their produce where it was grown, and 
the officers of the state were asked to realise the revenue 
with the greatest rigour. Barani remarks on the 
working of the system that even in times of drought 
no scarcity of grain was felt. Once or twice in times 
of drought when the Shahna-i-mandi petitioned to the 
Sultan that the price of grain might be enhanced 
by one or a half jital, he received 21 stripes. When 
the rains were deficient, a quantity of grain sufficient 
for the maintenance of the people was given to the 
dealers (baqqcds) of every parish (tnuhalla) from the 
market and more than half a man was not sold to any 
purchaser. Similarly the “great and esteemed people” 
who had no villages or lands were supplied grain from 
the market. Again if  in such times a poor or weak 
man was trampled in the crowd for want of regulation 
of traffic, the superintendent of the market was punish
ed.37 The prices of such articles as.cloth, sugar, both 
ordinary and refined, ghee, and oil were laid down by 
the state. This was accomplished by having recourse 
to the following five measures:—

(1) The fixing of rates : (2) the registration of all 
traders in the Diwan-i-Riy&sat; (3) the advances to rich 
and well-known Multan! traders; (4) the establishment 
of the ;Sami adl; (5) and the grant of permits for the 
purchase of costly stuffs by amirs and nobles. All 
merchants, whether Hindu or Musalman, had to re
gister themselves and to enter into engagements by 
which they bound themselves to bring their articles to 
the Sarai ad I, and open space inside the Badaon gate,

E; Barani, text, p. 309. Elliot’s translation is -incorrect in 
same places.
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'  wlrfire all articles were exposed for sale. -Advances 
w ere made from the treasury to -these : wealthy anct 
respectable Multani traders to enable them to purchase 
goods in large quantities. The Diwan issued permits 
to those Maliks and Amirs who purchased costly 
articles. This device was adopted to prevent merchants 
from buying articles in the market at cheap rate and 
then selling them at higher rates in the country.

The market was superintended by two officers the 
controller of the Diwan-i-Riyasdt and the Shahna-i- 
mmdi. These officers performed t h e i r  duties with the 
strictest honesty and regularity. The officer of the 
market, Yaqub applied his lash wherever he found air 

i Ixxly violating the tariff laws. The cattle market was 
also controlled, and the prices of cattle fell considerably.

, Horses of the first class could be purchased for m2 to 
I™- 120 tankas, of the second for 80 to 90, of the third tor

6e to 70 tankas, while small ponies could be had tor to 
to as tankas. A milch cow could be had for three or 
four tonkas and a she goat for ten or twelve or fourteen

1 jitals. The prices of Saves and maid-servants fell con
siderably. The price of a slave-girl was fixed at 5 to 12 
tankas and of a concubine at 20 to 40 tankas. 1 iere 
were few slaves who could fetch a price of too or 200 
tankas. If a slave worth 1000 or 2d00 tankas was 
brought into the market, no one purchased him at such 
a high price for fear of the Sultan. Handsome slave 
boys could be purchased for 20 to 30 tankas; the price 
of slave servants was 10 to 15 taujas and of young, un
trained, domestic slaves 7 to 8 tankas; one useful reform 
of the Sultan was the suppression of the roguery of the 
brokers in the market. They were m the habit of 
taking bribes both from the buyers and the sellers and 
by their disorderly conduct created much trouble and 
confusion. Their leaders who were 'dishonest, cunning 
lawless and addicted to gambling’ were expelled 
from the market and punished severely. The punish
ments for the violation of the tariff laws were excep
tionally severe. The Sultan used to send his slaves 
to the market to bring such things as bread, roast

(i  ̂ ^ o ) 1; MEl)lAi\ AL INDIA v Q l
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x^i^%eat> ra>ri, h-ahva, yakhni, melons, cucumber and so on, 
and ..when, they came back, the articles which they brou
ght .were: weighed. If they weighed, less, an equal quan
tity of flesh was cut off from the haunches of the 
shopkeeper concerned to make up the deficiency in 

f weight.28 The vendors were frequently kicked out of 
, their shops, for dishonest dealings. The result ox all 

this was that the bazar people became quite submissive l 
and ceased to practise deceit and often gave more than j 
the fixed quantity. The success o f the tariff regulations j  

Swas remarkable, and Barani ascribes it to four causes:/
-—( i ) the strict enforcement of the rules of the market,)
(2.j the vigorous collection ‘of taxes, (3) the scarcity of 

unetallic currency among the people, and (4) the iml 
/partiality and zeal of the officers who acted honestlw 
\in the discharge of their duties owing to the fear of fhd 
/ Sultan.

These reforms succeeded well enough. The in
creased strength and - efficiency of the army guaranteed 

security against Mongol invasions,
° and held in check the refactory Rajas 

and chieftains. All sedition was 
stamped out, and men’s habits were so disciplined that 
crime was considerably lessened. , The cheapness of 
the necessaries of life inrreased the happiness of the 
people, and bound them more closely to the personal 
despotism of the Sultan. Though the stress of war 
pressed too severely upon the resources of the state, 
i.'unerous works of public utility were constructed, 
and the Sultan extended his patronage to the learned 
and the pious. Amir Khusrau, the poet: laureate of 
the state,* shed lustre on his reign, and pious men like 
Shaikh Nizaru-ud-din Auliah and Shaikh Rukn-ud-din 
did. not. a little to augment its prestige, biU the 
most imoortant resit It of these measures was the solidity 
which they imparted to the central government. The

28 Barani p. 309.
J.A.S.B., 1870, p. 39.
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V;:~fhe usual precautions followed. Khizr Khan was sent 
away to Amroha but big return soon afterwards on 
hearing that his father was convalescent, -was inter
preted by his enemies as an act o f disobedience to the 
royal command. Kafur unfortunately asked the em
peror to take drastic steps to put down the conspiracy 
formed against him and at last his wish was granted. 
Khia'.r Khan and Shadi Khan were sent to the fort of 
Gwalior and their mother was confined in Old Delhi 
and A  lap Khan was put to death. Now Kafur induced 
the emperor to execute a will nominating his son, 
Shihab'-pd-jdip,. heir to the throne. The authority of 
the emperor ceased to command respect, and insurrec
tionary movements were set on foot in the outlying 
provinces of the empire. Gujarat rebelled and Karaal- 
uddin Garg who was sent there to restore order was 
put to death; the Rajputs of Chit tor shook off the yoke 
of Delhi and expelled the Muslim garrison stationed 
there; Rama Chandra’s son-in-law Harpal Deva raised 
the banner of rebellion at Devagir and declared himself 
independent. The news of these rebellions aggravated 
the malady of the Sultan. In the words of the Muslim 
chronicler. “Fortune proved as usual, fickle; and 
destiny drew her poniard to destroy him,” and the 
mighty monarch ‘bit his own flesh with Jury,’ as he 
saw the work of bis life-time undone before his eyes. 
His trusted nobles and officers had been removed one 
after the other through K afur’s machinations. The 
end of the Sultan, who was already in the grip of a 
mortal disease, was accelerated by the news of revolts 
against his authority, and on January 2, 1316 A.D., 
he breathed his last, and was solemnly interred in a tomb 
in front of the Jam-i-Masjid.

The .reign of Alaucldin represents the high water
mark of Muslim despotism. He was by nature cruel 

•. .' and implacable and swept aside the 
“  dictates of religion and canon law if

au' D the}* interfered with his policy. He
had no regard for the ties of brotherhood or filial rela
tionship and inflicted punishments without distinction.
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, VN determined will, a capacity to work other men 
at high pressure, and an inflexible resolve to make the 
state efficient, enabled him to grapple -successfully.'with- 
the problems of his time. He steadily followed his; 
goal with the instruments that were ready to his 'hand, 
and his Machiavellian statecraft excluded all conscien
tious scruple and ecclesiastical verdict. His ambition 
grew with even conquest, and so powerful did he 
become that in a short; time he put down the recalcitrant 
barons with a strong hand. He possessed the qualities 
of a born military commander and a civil administra 
tor— a rare combination in mediaeval history. He saw 
clearly the dangers to which society was exposed in his 
day,. and marshalling' the, forces that lay around him, 
attempted to promote the welfare of his people though 
this was merely to subserve the chief end of his 'po
licy— military aggrandizement. He enjoyed in an un
stinted measure the confidence of his soldiers, and his 
zeal for the faith inspired his followers with an undying 
resolve to fight under his banner against the 'infidels.’
In organising his civil, administration, he displayed 
great originality and mental vigour ; and his phenome
nal energy enabled him to exercise personal supervision 
over the conduct of his officials. But all his institutions 
lacked the elements of permanence. He did not go be
yond providing the primary needs of mankind, but it 
was not his fault. He was hampered by the limitations 
which his age imposed upon hint. But he did much to 
relieve Human want, and misery by his control of the 
market, and, like Napoleon', found in cheap bread the • 
supreme .talisman of statesmanship. He was the. first 
Muslim ruler who had the courage to take exception 
to the orthodox: policy of the canonists, and Havell 
rightly observes that though he represented in his own 
person the uncompromising barbarity, of the Turkish 
despot, his policy and conduct asserted to some extent 
the process of evolution by which the typical Indian 
Muslim came to regard India as his spiritual'home, and 
to make Islam in India the bright expression of a great 
world religion. ....... :;v  . '
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c h a p t e r  i x

A PERIOD OF REACTION AND THE
FOUNDATION OF THE TUGHLUQ DYNASTY 1
AiiAUDMN',s death was.a signal far civil war and the 
scrambles of rival parties for power. Malik Kaftir 

removed from his path the princes of 
'Wood royal, one by one, and pro

duced a.spurious will of the late Sultan, 
in which Umar Khan was nominated heir to the throne.
As the heir-designat e was only a tender stripling of six 
years. Kaffir himself undertook the regency and began 
to administer the affairs of the state. The first thing 
needed was to exterminate the survivors of Alauddin.
The villainous Malik Sambul was .commissioned to put, 
out the eyes of Prince Khi.zr Khan, the amorous hero 
of Amir Khusrau's famous poem, Dexval Rani and 
Khisr Khan, at Gwalior, and as a reward for this atro
cious crime, was elevated to high .rank:. Prince Shadi 
Khan suffered a like,fate; his eyes were.“cut.out from 
the socket^with a razor,-like slices of melon,” and 
Malika Jahan, the qu;een-tnothef, bereft of all her jewels 
and property, was . cast into prison. Mubarak Khan, 
who afterwards became king, escaped this tragic fate; 
his life was spared, bjut he was placed undqr custody.
All the supporters of the late Sultan, the tried veterans 
who had served Alauddin. with rare fidelity, were 
removed, one by onq, and in their places were pitch- 
forked low-born men who depended upon Kafur for 
favour- and promotion to high office. This policy 
caused profound dissatisfaction among the representa-- 
tives of the pld order, who became alarmed for their 
own safety. A conspiracy was formed, and the slaves

: ' The fall of the KMlji dynasty and the rise of the 
Tiighlnqs has been dealt with exhaustively in my work on the 
Qarauna Turks in India. •
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of Alauddin, with the help of Malik Mushir, the com
mander of the foot-guards, killed Kafur together with 
his confederates. A fter K alur’s death. Outb-ud-diri 
Mubarak Shah was placed upon the throne m 1316 A.D.

During the first few years of his reign, he acted 
with commendable energy and ability. The political 

Mubarak shah, prisoners were ’released, the confiscated 
_ A . lands were restored to their owners, and 
yu -ui • m ^  numerous tolls and taxes which had 

hampered trade were abolished. Barani records that 
men were no longer in fear of hearing the words. 'Do 
this, but don’t do that; say this, but don’t say 
that; hide this, but. don’t. • hide that;'eat this, 
but don’t eat that; sell such as this, but don’t Sell things 
like.that; act like this, but don’t act like that.’ The con
ditions of life were pleasant; but the relaxation of the 
old rules and regulations diminished the awe in which 
the royal authority was held. Secure on his throne, the 
Sultan abandoned himself to pleasure, and. his Baccha
nalian revels left him no time to attend to the business 
of the administration. But there was no rebellion or 
disturbance of a serious nature. The only important 
rebellion was that of Raja Harapal Deva o f Devagir in 
T2i8; but it was quickly suppressed and the rebel was 
flaped alive.2 3 * AKhusrau,8 a man of low caste from Guja
rat, who had won the king’s affection and confidence, 
undertook an expedition to Telingana, which met with 
great success. The army of Khusrau encamped at a

2 A m i r  K h u s r a u  s a y s  t h a t  a l l  t h e  Rais o f  t h e  c o u n t r y  s u b 
m i t t e d  t o  t h e  S u l t a n  e x c e p t  R a g h n ,  t h e  m i n i s t e r  o f  t h e  l a t e  
R a m a  D e v a .

H e  f l e d  i n t o  t h e  h i l l s  a n d  collected a n  a r m y  o f  1 0 ,0 0 0  
H i n d u s .  But h e  w a s  b a d l y  w o u n d e d  i n  b a t t l e  a n d  t h e  H i n d u s  
f l e d  f r o m  t h e  f i e l d s  i n  u t t e r  c o n f u s i o n .

Am ir Khusrau, Nuh Sipihr. Elliot, III, pp. 558-59.
3 K h u s r a u  w a s  a n  o u t c a s t  f r o m .  G u j a r a t .
B a r a n i  w r i t e s  Burwar bucchuh. I n  s a m e  M S S .  i t  i s  P a r w a r i  

w h i c h  i s  a  l o w  c a s t e  i n  G u j a r a t .  T h e  K h u d a b a k s h a  M S .  o f  
B a r a n i ' s  Tarikh-i-Firuz SMhi h a s  B a r a o n  w h i c h  i s  a  w o r d  u s e d  
f o e  t h e  s w e e p e r  c l a s s .  A m i r  K h u s r a u ’s  Tv^gMuqmumh h a s  
Faradu. I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  h e  w a s  a  c o n v e r t  t o  M a m .
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short distance from Warangal; the Khan ascended on a 
lofty mound from where he could survey the position 
of the fort and its defences. Amir Khusrau, who is-a 
contemporary writer, says that the Hindu horsemen 
were more than I 0,000 and the foot soldiers were 
beyond calculation, while the horsemen on the side o f 
the Muslims were altogether only 300, or-even less.
But in spite of the disproportionate strength of the 
enemy, tile Muslims succeeded in inflicting a crushing 
defeat upon the Hindus and capturing vast booty in 
jewels and gold. They pursued the enemy to the gates 
of the citadel and burnt their gardens and orchards.
Next morning Khusrau’s army attacked the outer wait 
of the fortress, which was dismantled and many Hindus 
were slain, among whom was Antil Mahta, the principal 
commandant of the Rai of Telingana. The outer wall 
having been successfully attacked, the Muslims pro
ceeded to besiege the inner fortress. Khwaja Haji, the 
energetic Ariz, pointed out to the soldiers the posts 
they were to occupy, ■ and constructed a mine below 
the fort, which was ISO yards in length. These mighty 
preparations alarmed the Rai, who saw no chance of 
escape except in submission. Khusrau told him in 
plain words that lie must choose between submiss toil 
and death, which was certain in case he ‘ refused to 
comply with the conditions laid down by him.* Driven 
to despair by adverse fate, the Rai surrendered, .and 
ceded to Khusrau five districts and promised to pay an 
annual tribute of “more than a hundred strong' 
elephants as large as demons, 12,000 horses, and gold, 
jewels and gems beyond compute.”

Having secured possession of Gujarat and the 
Deccan, and freed himself from the danger of conspi
racy, Mubarak abandoned himself to debauch. Success 
made him perverse, proud, vindictive and tyrannical, 
and he inflicted terrible punishments for the most 
trivial offences. None ventured to advise him on 
matters of state, and things began to be managed in 4

4Amir Khusrau, Nuh Sipihr, Elliot, III, p. 560.
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i^ sS a j^ rd a n ce  with his caprice. The court became the 
scene of the most disgraceful orgies,, and the king lost 
all regard for decency'and morality, and practised every 
vice that can debase human nature. Often he dressed 
himself in female attire, and with his body decked with 
trinkets, he went out into the city in the company of 
harlots and danced at the bouses of the nobles. In 
private life he vented his contempt for the ordinary 
restraints of morality and boasted of his most indefen
sible conduct with a peculiar naivete. He was in fact 
the embodiment o f that evil spirit against which the 
leading- nobles and officers of the age protested but in 
vain. There was a great demand for dancing girls, 'and 
‘the price of a boy, or handsome eunuch, or beautiful girl 
varied from 50Q to 1,000 and even 2,000 tankas.’ The 
common form of amusement in which the king used 
to indulge was to show himself in a state of inebriety 
in the company o f public women to the assembled 
nobles of the court. But the fool cast all decency to 
the winds when he allowed these women to insult in 
foul and obscene language the distinguished nobles of 
the court. The result of this depravity was the slacken
ing of the royal authority in all parts of the empire. 
Khusrau, who had become the king’s confidant, acquir
ed a great influence at the court. He daily conferred 
with his crew to compass the king’s death. By false 
excuses he obtained the king’s permission to keep 
around him men of his own caste in order to guard • 
himself against the jealousy of the officials. The king 
was apprised o f Khusrau’s nefarious intentions, but he 
paid no heed to the remonstrances of Qazi Zia-ud-din, 
his old tutor,5 On the appointed night, the conspira
tors entered the palace and found the Sultan in his 
private apartments. Realising that his life was in danger, 
the Sultan hastily fled towards the ladies’ quarters, but 
he was caught. Again, he made a frantic effort to effect

5 Qazi Zia-ud-din held, the office of Vaktt-i-riar, the keeper 
of the keys of the palace gate. This was a highly important 
post and was conferred only on trustworthy persons.
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but in vain. One of the conspirators thrust 
his dag-ger into the king’s- breast and severed his' head 
from the body. A  court was hastily improvised at mid
night hour, and some of the nobles were summoned 
to'the palace by means of guile “ to be made accom
plices” in these heinous crimes. The house of 'Finis 
Khilji was extinguished; and with the forced consent 
of the nobles and officers, Khusrau mounted the throne 
in 1320 A .D . under the title of Nasir-ud-dm.

Khusrau began what the Muslim chronicler call a 
hideous reign of terror. The royal haram, was explored,

i v  regime of an<* %  fo3,w e r s  and kinsmen di vided
Khuaruu. ■ ' among themselves the women of the

nobles and the Amirs. The treasures 
of the state were rifled, and lavish gifts were conferred 
upon the people at large to obtain their support. 
Khiisrau’s object was to re-establish Hindu supremacy, 
and for the fulfilment of this object, he employed a 
large number of his own kinsmen, who were bound to 
him by ties which could not be easily broken. Islam 
was treated with contempt; the Quran was used as a 
seat for idols, which were set up in masques to the utter 
grief of the faithful, This is Barani’s exaggerated 
account of the situation. The court nobles were 
divided among themselves and were powerless to put 
an end to this unhappy state of things. The prestige 
of the Delhi Sultanate had reached its nadir, and if  a 
powerful Hindu Raja had organised a confederacy of 
his fellow-princes, he might have easily obtained 
possession of Delhi, and the power of the Muslims 
might have been well-nigh extinguished. But the 
Rajput states were busily occupied with their own 
affairs, and took no interest in the political revolution 
that was going on at Delhi.

It was impossible for Khusrau to found perma
nently a Hindu state upon the support of satellites 

Khum-au’s whom everyone hated and despised. Be- 
downfaii. sides, the Alai nobles were filled with 

disgust at his usurpation of the royal 
authority. Among these discontented nobles was

xjS* ■ G°ix
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Fakhrud-din Juna, whom the usurper had tried to con
ciliate by appointing him master o f the horse. But Juna 
secretly brooded over the wrongs done to the house of 
Alauddin by the ‘infideis’ and devised means to effect 
the overthrow of Khusrau. He communicated all that 
had "happened to his father Ghazi Malik, the' warden of 
the marches at Dipalpur. The veteran warrior gnashed 
his te'eth.Vin anger when he heard of Khusrau’s atro
cities and crimes.. He swore to wreak vengeance upon 
the enemies of Islam arid started for Delhi at the head 
of a considerable force. He was joined by all the nobles 
of the empire except the governor of.Multan, who kept 
aloof, because he did not like to play the second fiddle 
to Ghazi Malik.

The news of Ghazi Malik’s' approach alarmed 
KHusrau, and he began to organise his forces. The 
army of Delhi, demoralised by indolence and debau
chery was no match for the' sturdy Muslims who follow
ed the banner of Ghazi Malik. Lack of experienced 
generalship added to want o f discipline made the cause 
of' Khusrau, from the outset, hopeless. When the two 
armies came face to face, each side began to. plan 
dexterous manoeuvres to overpower the other. The 
rickety forces of Khusrau were routed and fled in 
confusion. The cause of the Parwaris was doomed 
and they were so frightened that ‘hardly any life was 
left in their bodies,’

Having seized considerable spoils, the victorious 
general0 commenced his inarch towards Delhi to deal 
a decisive blow. Driven to despair, Khusrau looked 
for help in all quarters. Like one ‘despised by fortune 
or worsted in gambling,’ he brought out all the treasures 
and distributed them among the soldiers to prevent 
defection in the royal army. But this prodigality proved 
of no avail; the soldiers, who knew that Ghazi Malik’s 
cause'was just and righteous, accepted Khusrau’s gold, 
but abandoned all intention of fighting under his

0 He afterwards ascended the throne under the title of 
Ghiyasrud-din TugMuq,
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colours. Once more the usurper made a desperate 
effort to save himself, and the forlorn hope of the Delhi 
army fought a hotly-contested engagement, in which 
they carried everything before them. Khusrau fled 
from, the field of battle, but he was captured and 
beheaded.7 His supporters were diligently traced out; 
they were charged with treason and made to Suffer the 
fate which they so richly merited. Ghazi Malik received 
the congratulations of the assembled noble?, who offered 
him the keys ot: the palace. The old leader shrank from 
the burden of the kingly office, and enquired if there 
was any survivor of the stock of Alauddin. The nobles 
answered in the negative and dwelt upon the confusion 
and disorder that prevailed in the empire owing to the 
abeyance of authority. With one voice they appealed 
to him to assume the insignia o f sovereignty and placed 
him upon the throne. Zia Barani, who is an orthodox: 
chronicler, writes with exultation: “ Islam was
rejuvenated and a new life came into it. The clamour 

'of infidelity sank to the ground. Men’s minds were 
satisfied and their hearts contented. All praise for 
Allah. ' 1 he election of a plebeian to the kingly office 
demonstrated in an unmistakable manner the democra
tic spirit of Islam, and reaffirmed the principle of the 
survival of the fittest, which dominated and controlled 
the Muslim state in India in the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries.

Ghazi Malik, the warden of the marches, ascended 
die throne under the title of Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq.
He was a man of humble origin; his father was a •

• Ibn Batata has given .a different account of his death, 
which seems to have been based upon hearsay. He says 
Khusrau remained concealed in a garden belonging to Mali),
S>hadi, but when  he was compelled by hunger to come out, he 
was captured and brought before Ghazi Malik, who ordered 
him to be beheaded. Ibn Batuta, Paris ed., III. p. 207.

8 Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, BibMoth. Ind., p. 423.
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Qarauna T urk,s and his mother was a Jat woman of 
Qhiyas-ud-din the Punjab. Pie had risen to high ppsi- 

Tughiuq, 1320- tion by dmt of personal merit, and, dur-
J5 a :d. iug the reign of Alaudiiin, had played

an important part in wars against the Mongols, whom 
he had chased out of India, again and again. When he

9 Ibn Batuta says, he heard it from Shaikh Rukn-ud-din 
Multani that Sultan Tughluq was of the stock of Qarauna. 
Turks, -who lived in the mountainous region between Sindh 
and Turkistfin, In his early life he was very poor and was 
obliged to take up service under some merchant in Sindh, Later, 
he Joined the army and by sheer dint of merit rose to high 
position.

Ibn Batuta, Paris ed., I ll , p. 201.
Lee, Translation of Ibn Batuta, p. 125.
'Marco Polo speaking of Qaraunas says: “This name is 

given them because they are the sons of Indian mothers by 
Tartar fathers. The king of those scoundrels is called 
Nagodar.”

Cordier, Travels of Marco Polo. I. p. 98.
The account of Marco Polo is incorrect. He certainly 

confounded them with some other predatory tribe of Central 
.Asia. The Qaraunas are often mentioned in the histories of 
the Mongols of Persia, as forming a tuman, i.e., a corps of ten 
thousand men. tMirza Haider, the author of the Tankh-i- 
Rashidi, says that the Mongols of Central Asia were divided 
into two classes— the Mongol and the Chaghtai. Both were 
jealous of each other, and employed, special names by way of 
disparagement. The Chaghtai called the Mongols Jamb, while 
the Mongols called the Chaghtai Qarawams. Elias and Boss, 
p .  148. .................. .

Nay Elias, the well-known translator of Mirza_ Haider s 
Tarikh-i-Rasihdi, made enquiries regarding the origin of the 
Qaraunas. His enquiries yielded the result that the Qaraunas 
were among the Mongols of Central Asia, and took a prominent 
part in Mongol campaigns in Persia in early times.

Elias and Ross. A  History of the Moghuls of Central 
Asia (the translation of Mirza Haider’s Tarikh-i-Rashidi,) 
Appendix B. pp. 76-77.

Ibn Batuta is correct, The Qaraunas were Turks.
The Muhammadan historians of India do not. write any

thing about the Qaraunas. Shams-i-Siraj Afif in his 
Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi writes that he has given a full account of 
Tughluq and his brothers in his Manaqib-i-Sultan Tughluq. 
But the copies of this work, so far as I know, are non
existent.
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assumed the reins of office, the empire of Delhi was 
in a state of confusion, and it was with great tact, 
prudence, and firmness that Ghiyas restored order and 
recovered the moral prestige of the monarchy. The  
magnanimity of his nature showed itself in the generous 
treatment which he meted out to the relatives of Aland- 
din. Fie made a suitable provision for them and 
appointed them to high offices in the state.  ̂ No just 
claim was ignored and no past service was forgotten.
The claims of rank and birth were respected, and many 
families that had been ruined were restored to their 
former dignity.

vSoon after, the organisation of his government, 
Ghiyas ordered an expedition against W arangal, the 

capital of the Kakatiya Rajas of Te~ 
lingana. During the feeble reign o f  
Mubarak, Pratap Rttdra Deva II had 

greatly increased his power and ceased to pay the sti
pulated tribute. The Crown Prince was sent at the 
head o f a large force to chastise him. The fort o f  
W arangal was besieged; and the Hindus mustered 
strong to fight against the forces of Islam. A  fierce 
battle was fought between the besiegers and the be
sieged, and large numbers o f men were slain on both

These are the words of AM  in. the Calcutta text, p. 36:—
Edward Thomas (The Chronicles, p. 186), it seems to 

me, has wrongly spelt the word in writing it as QaTauntah. I 
do not find it in the Arabic text of lira Batuta published in 
Paris in 1914. The word is written there as copy (Qarauna).

Firishta writes that when he went to Lahore and made 
enquiries regarding the parentage of Sultan Tnghluq, ho 
was told by reliable informants that his father was a Turki 
slave of Sultan Balban and his mother was a Jat woman of 
the Punjab. Firishta is supported by the author of the 
Khuta&at-wt~tmva,rikh.

Firishta s statement is acceptable, for such marriages with 
the Hindus were not altogether unknown. Tughluq's brother 
Rajab, father of Sultan Firuz, had married a daughter of the 
Bhatti. Rajputs. Lucknow text, p. 130.
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sides. Driven to despair, Pratap Rudra Deva sued 
for peace, but the Prince haughtily rejected the terms 
offered by him. Meanwhile, a rumour was spread 
that the old king was dead at Delhi, and mischievous 
men began to induce the soldiers of the army to desert 
the prince.10

M alik Tamar, Malik Taghin, Malik M ai A fghan, 
and Malik K afur, keeper of the seals, deserted the army 
when they were informed that the prince intended to 
put them to death. These defections considerably 
thinned the r anks o f  the royalists, and they were com
pelled to .raise the siege. But this failure rankled in the 
mind o f the Sultan, and again in 13.23 he. despatched the 
Crown Prince with fresh reinforcements to reduce 
W arangal, 'The Hindus fought, with desperate 
courage, but, when the Kakatiya prince saw that the day 
was going against him, he surrendered with his family, 
dependants, and the principal officers o f the state, The 
Raja was sent to Delhi with Malik Bedar and Khw aja  
H aji, and W arangal was re-ch'ristened Sultanpur and 
the whole country was thoroughly subjugated. The 
glory and greatness o f the Kakatiyas ended and hence
forward they ceased to exist as a predominant power 
in southern India.

The administration of Ghiyas was based upon the 
principles o f justice and moderation, though the Hindus 

„ were stil l held in contempt and treat -
Ghiyas, Pel as interior beings. The royal order 

was that in the matter of revenue 
‘there should be left only so much to the Hindus that

10 The chief man who spread this rumour was ‘ Ubaid, the 
poet, whom Badaoni writes as Ubaid Zakani, which is the 
name of a contemporary Persian poet. The prince arrested 
some of these mischief-mongers. Malik Mai Afghan and 
‘Ubaid were sent to Delhi, where, according to Barani, they 
were impaled, and according to Firishta, were burned alive.

Elliot, III, p. 233.
Tabqat-i Akbari, Biblioth, Ind., pp. 195-96. * i
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 131.
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neither, on the one hand, they should become arrogant 
on account o f their wealth, nor, on the other, should 
they desert, their lands and business in despair.” ' 1 H e  
reorganised the revenue administration arid discarded 
measurement in favour o f sharing. H e  found the lat
ter method satisfactory, for measureraeriE iti the 14th 
century implied vexation and corruption. The chiefs 
and headmen were allowed a fair share o f  the collected 
dues as their wages and were not allowed to take any 
additional or extra amount from  the peasants. The  
provincial governors were required to set a higher 
standard of conduct and to act honestly in their deal 
ings. The evils o f  the farm ing system were stopped 
and the dishonest activities o f farm ers’ and ‘enhance
ment-mongers’ were sternly suppressed. The Sultan  
ordered the D iw a n - i - W is a r a t  not to enhance the reve
nue beyond one-tenth and one-eleventh, but to see that 
the enhancement extended over a number of years. The  
Am irs and Maliks were not to be molested if  they took 
half a rupee in ten or eleven or a rupee in ten or fifteen 
as h a q  iq ta a d a r i, while their subordinates were allowed 
to keep for themselves a half or one per cent in addi
tion to their salaries.12

The accounts were audited and the officials in the 
provinces had to submit statements o f  their receipts to 
the Revenue M inistry at the capital The governors 
paid a fixed sum which w as not to be increased arbit
rarily on the reports o f  spies and ‘touts and pests o f  
various kinds.’ The jagirs which had been recklessly 
granted by Khusrau to his adherents were resumed,

n Zia Barani. Cal. text, p. 430.
Elliot, MI, pp. 230-31.
12 The opinion expressed by me previously that the state 

demand was fixed at one-tenth or one-eleventh of the gross 
produce is not borne out by the text. The passage relates, as 
Mr. Moreland rightly points out (Agrarian Systems, p. 44), to 
the enhancement—and not the assessment of revenue. The 
reader will do well to read Mr. Moreland's learned and 
critical exposition of Ghiyas’s measures in his well-known book. 
‘The Agrarian S ystem  o f M oslem s in India,’ pp. 40-—45, and .. 
Barani s Cal. text. pp. 429-30.
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and the iltiah'ces o f the state were set m order. The 
departments of justice and police were organised, and 
so great, was the dread o f the Sultan’s justice that secu
rity prevailed even in the remote parts of the empire. 
H im self a battle-scarred veteran, Ghiyas took great 
pains to make the military system orderly and efficient. 
The soldiers were liberally paid and treated with 
kindness. Strict discipline was enforced, and arms and 
weapons weire amply provided. The method o f  A la- 
uddiri regarding descriptive rolls o f troopers and the 
branding o f "horses was adopted; and the prices and 
results o f the inspection of the latter, together with an 
Account o f the retainers, were entered in a register with 
a view to secure efficiency..

Towards the dose o f his reign in 1324 the princes 
of Lakhnauii, Shihab-ud-din and Nasir-ud-din who had 
... , . . been expelled from  their kingdom by

their brother Bahadur whom Ibn Ba- 
tuta calls Bahadur Bura, came to Delhi and sought the 
intervention o f Tughluq Shah. T h e Sultan entrusted 
the capital to Ulugh Khan and himself marched to
wards Lakhnauti. Bahadur was overpowered and 
brought with a halter round his neck to Delhi. Nasir- 
ud-din with the leading chiefs and z a m in d a r s  made his 
submission and was reinstated in his territory. It was 
during this campaign that the Raja o f Tirhut (M ith ila ), 
H ari Singh Deva of the Karnata dynasty, encountered 
the forces o f  Islam. H e  was defeated and his capital 
was taken by the Muslims. The heighbouring country 
was thoroughly subdued and H ari Singh Deva fled into 
the Nepal territory.13 W hen the Sultan returned to 
Delhi, he was killed by the fall o f a pavilion which his

13 Firishta, Lucknow text, 11. 142.
Wright, History of Nepal, pp. 174-75,
J./A. S. B. LXXH. pt. 1, 1.903, pp. 1— 32. 
hid. Ant., 1880, p. 189.
Journal Asiatique, 1816. f, p. 552.

* Briggs, I, p. 407. Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 132.
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son, Prince juna, had erected near Afghanpur at a 
distance of six miles from the capital in 1325 A .D .
The prince was suspected, o f having planned the em
peror’s death, for the hasty construction of such a palace 
was entirely superfluous. Whatever the real truth may 
be, there are strong; reasons for thinking that the 
Sultan’s death was the result o f a conspiracy in which 
Crown Prince took part, and not o f accident.

14 Barani does not clearly state what happened. He 
simply says, *'A thunderbolt of a calamity from heaven fell 
upon* the Sultan and he was with five or six others crushed 
under the debris/’

Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 452,
Elliot has incorrectly translated the passage. Prom his 

translation it appears that lightning fell upon the root and the 
whole structure came down with a crash. But this is not 
in agreement with the text of Barani. Elliot j HI, P- 23o.

Xbri Batuta, who came to India in 1332 A.H., unequivocal! y 
states that Prince Muhammad was the cause of the death ox 
the Sultan. He says that he heard it from Shaikh Rukn-ud- 
din Multani, who was present with the emperor on the 
occasion, that the building was intended to fall down at a 
particular moment, The Sultan with his favourite son 
Mahmud Khan was crushed under the debris and when the 
workmen were called to dig up the body oi the Sultan with 
their shovels, the Prince deliberately delayed their arrival. The 
king’s body was found bending over that of his son as it to 
protect him. According to him, it was the work of Ahmad 
Avast, the principal architect of the realm, whom Muhammad 
afterwards, probably to signify his gratitude, .made his chief 
minister, Ibn Batata’s account is supported by circumstantial 
evidence. Besides, he is an independent authority.

Ibn. Batata. Paris ed„ III, pp. 21.2-13.
Nizam-ud-din Ahmad says, the hasty construction of the 

structure creates a suspicion that Ulugh Khan encompassed his 
father's death. He charged Barani With intentionally suppres 
sing truth out of regard for his patron Firuz Tughloq. He 
thinks that the death of the Sultan was due to a conspiiaej 
formed by Shaikh Nizam ud-din Auk a and the Crown Prince. 
He is supported by Isami, a contemporary writer.

Tabqat. Biblioth, Ind., pp. 214-15.
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Ghiyas was a m ild  and benevolent ruler. H e loved 
simplicity, arid towards his quondam colleagues, he 

behaved with the same frank jovially 
anyatuidiii. which had characterised him in his

earlier days. A  pious and peace-lov
ing M uslim , he practised rigidly the observances o f his 
faith, but he never persecuted the non-Muslims. I f  
the H indus were treated harshly, it was due to political 
reasons and not to religious bigotry. H is private life  
was free front blemish. H is watchword wans modera
tion, A s  long as he lived, he tried to promote the . 
welfare o f  his subjects, and his beneficent activity ex
tended to every branch o f the administration. It was 
no mean achievement to have successfully reorganised 
the administration which had been thrown out of gear 
during the reigns o f  the imbecile Mubarak and the 
‘unclean- Khusrau. The following verse of A m ir  
Khusrau is illustrative o f the Sultan’s excellent methods 
o f governm ent:

•*Ho never did anything that was not replete with wisdom- and -sense.
He might be said to wear a hundred doctors' 'hoods under his crown."

Firishta fries to exonerate the Crown Prince from all 
blame and says that such accusations are far from being' pro
bable. But again he says:-—

S a ji 'Miuhammad Qandhari says that it was struck by 
lightning, and this does not seem, at all improbable. Clearly 
Firishta has not made up his mind one way or the other, and 
:iu characteristic fashion he brings his uncritical account to a 
close by saying “ But God only knows the real truth.” Briggs,
I, p. 408. Lucknow text, p. 132.

I have discussed the subject at length in my work on 
the Qarauna Turks, There is little doubt that the death of 
the Sultan was the result of a conspiracy planned by the 
Crown Prince.
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C H A P T E R  X

M U H A M M A D  T U G H L U Q , T H E  IL L -S T A R R E D
ID E A L IS T

G h iy a B-u d -oin  TiJGHUJg Was succeeded by his 
son, Prince Julia, under the title of Muhammad Tiigh- 

. . luq,1 in 1325 A .D . N o .revolution,
The ̂ lijwred no palace. intrigue, and no guberna- 

toriaLor. popular insurrection marred 
the smoothness of his accession to . the . throne. The 
city was adorned and the streets were strewn with 
flowers. Money was thrown broadcast - • among fhe 
people, and to commemorate the auspicious occasion, 
large arid generous gifts were made to loyal officers of 
the*crown'. The fame of his liberality- travelled far and 
wide, and brought to Delhi learned arid pious men, 
who were fitly honoured by their royal benefactor. 
M en’s memories are proverbially short, and before the 
outflow of this generosity, the catastrophe which had j 
befallen the late vSultan was completely forgotten, and 
in the minds o f  many the prince was perhaps, acquit 
ted o f  all guilt.

Muhammad Tughluq was unquestionably the ab
lest man among the crowned heads of the middle ages.
O f  all kings, >vho had sat upon the throne o f  Delhi 
since the' .Muslim conquest, he w a s1 undoubtedly the 
most learned and accomplished. Nature had endowed 
him with a marvellous memory, a keen and penetrating- 
intellect, and an enormous capacity for assimilating 
knowledge of all kinds. The versatility of his genius 
took by surprise all his contemporaries. A  lover of 
the fine arts, a cultured scholar and an accomplished 
poet, he was equally at home in logic, astronomy,

1 The reign of Muhammad Tughluq has been dealt with 
exhaustively in my work on the Qarauna Turks in India, 
which contains a complete bibliography and references,
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x^tt^them atics, philosophy, and the physical sciences.
No one could excel him in composition and calligra
phy; he had at his command a good deal o f Persian 
poetry, o f which he made a very extensive use in his 
writings and speeches. H e was an adept, in the use of  
similes and metaphors, and his literary productions 
were saturated with the influence o f  the Persian classics. 
Even the most practised rhetoricians found it difficult 
to rival the brilliance o f his imagination, the elegance 
o f his taste, and his command over the subtleties and 
niceties o f  expression. H e was a master o f  dialectics, 
well-versed in Aristotelian logic and philosophy, and 
theologians and rhetoricians feared to argue* with him. 
Barani, who is neither an apologist nor a court minion, 
describes him as an eloquent and profoundly learned 
scholar, a veritable wonder o f creation, whose abilities 
would have taken by surprise such men as Aristotle 
and A safA  He was not unacquainted with the science 
o f  medicine, which was widely studied in the middle 
ages, and used to cure diseases. The generosity o f  the 
Sultan was prodigal; and all contemporary writers are 
unanimous in extolling his lavish gifts to the numerous 
suppliants who crowded his gate at all times.3 H e  
was a strict Muslim who rigidly practised and enforced 
the observances laid down in the H oly Book. But 
he was not an unrelenting bigot like some o f his pre
decessors. H is liberalism is reflected in his desire to 
be tolerant towards the Hindus and in his humane at
tempt to introduce ameliorative reforms, like the sup
pression o f  Saif, which was in vogue in the fourteenth 
century..

The Moorish traveller, Ibn Batuta, who came to 
India in 1333 A .D ., thus describes the S u l t a n “ M u 
hammad is a man who, above all others is fond o f  
making presents and shedding blood. There may al
ways be seen at his gate some poor person becoming

Barani., Tarikh-i-Firu^ BaM, Biblioth, Ind., p. 461.
; Barani and Ibn Batuta bestow lavish praise upon the 

Sultan for his gifts and favours to the foreigners.



rich* or some living one condemned to death. H is  
generous and brave actions, and his cruel and violent 
deeds, have obtained notoriety among the people.
In spite o f this, he is the most humble ,oi men, and the 
one who exhibits the greatest equity. The ceremonies 
of his religion are dear to his heart, and he is very 
severe in respect of prayer and the punishment which 
follows its neglect. H e is one of those kings whose 
good fortune is great and whose happy success exceeds 
the ordinary lim it; but his distinguishing character is 
generosity. I shall mention among the _ instances of 
his liberality, some marvels, of which the like has never 
been reported of any o f  the-princes who have’ preceded 
him.” *

Superficially viewed, the Sultan seems to be an 
amazing compound of contradictions. But he is not 
really so. The charges o f blood-thirstiness and mad
ness, brought against him by later writers, are mostly 
unfounded. N o contemporary writer gives the barest 
indication of the Sultan’s madness. The charge of 
'blood-thirstiness was bolstered up by the members of 
the clerical party whom the Sultan treated with open 
disregard.'8 It is true, he was, like all meduevai despots, 
subject to great paroxysms of rage, and inflicted the

4 Uni Batata Paris eel., I ll, pp. 216-17. Also Elliot, III, 
pp. 611-12; M'asalik-al-absar,, Quatremeres Notice* et Extraits, 
Tome XIII, pp. 191-92. Elliot, III, p. 580.

r> Barani .makes the complaint and denounces the rationa
lism of the Sultan. In very strong language he condemns his 
philosophical speculations and pours his cold scorn upon 
TTbaid and Saad, who were the king’s closest associates and 
whom he wrongly charged with having drawn the 8ul tan away 
from the path of orthodoxy. Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shnhi, 
Biblioth. Ind., p. 466.

This charge is again untrue. Ibn Batata mentions terrible 
punishments inflicted upon Shaikhs and Maulvis—men of the 
sacerdotal order, who had been so far deemed as sacrosanct. 
Muhammad, who was too strong a man to be dominated by the 
priest!y class, laid his hands freely upon them when they 
flouted his authority, aided treason, or embezzled, public funds.
A careful perusal of Ibn Batata’s narrative inakes it clear 
that those who suffered heavily were men of the clerical party

' ' ' ' ' p
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most bnitali punishments upon those who offended 
against his will,; irrespective of th e . rank or order to 
wftieh r.they! belonged; but this is quite a different thing! 
frbm ^igm ^tising him as a, born tyrant, taking delight 
in tt?e shedding1 of human blood. A  close examination 
of.the allegedpiuyders and atrocities o f  the Sultan will 
reveal the- uhaoundness o f the common view that he 
foiled pleasure in the destruction o f human species and 
organised ‘map-himts.’T  The truth is that the Sultan 
combined _a headstrong temper with advanced ideals o f  
administrative reform, and when his people failed tq 
respond, to Ins wishes, his wrath became terrible, H if  
impatience, was -the result o f. popular apathy,-just as 
popular apathy was the outcome o f  his startling ini 
novations. . . /

1 The earnest administrative measure, which the 
Sultan, introduced, vva-s the enhancement of taxation ip

.Administaitiyo f the Doab, Barani who put the meat 
♦•xp̂ nmoats- : sure as the first, in point o f time, says

. . tiUir' that ‘it operated to the ruin of the

. . ' country and the decay of the people/
while another historian, who is more cautious in his 
rdpiarks says -that ‘the duties levied on the necessaries

a Class that clamoured for privilege and grounded its claim 
to preferential- treatment on prescriptive right.

Ibn Batata, Paris ed., Ill, pp. 292-99.
is aimusing to read Rarani’s story of the Sultan’s 

organisation of. man-hunts. What they really were will be 
made clear by a critical-study of his narrative. .A: dreadftfi 
famine stalked the land; and to mitigate the suffering caused 
by it, the Sultan- advanced loans and introduced measures to 
promote agriculture. Those who did not carry out his orders 
were severely, punished by the officers of the state, who must 
have frequently transgressed their proper limits. Those who 
have any experience of toqavi loans in British India in these 
lays • must be aware of the harshness that always attends 

?he work off realisation. Barani was a native‘ of Bara* 
(Balandshflfup). The people of his district were also punish
ed, and he specially mentions Baran. This led him to frame 

t such a monstrous charge against the Sultan. Probably his local 
patriotism and orthodoxy led him to do so. ' »
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o f life, .realised with the utmost vigour, were too great 
,for the power o f industry to cope with. The principal' 
reason, which induced the Sultan to enhance the imposts 
in the Doab' was the richness and fertility o f its lands 
and the refractory and rebellious conduct of its inhabi
tants. Alauddin had also harshly dealt, with the k h u ts ,  

m u q a d d a m s , and b a la h a r s  o f the Deal), who gave not a 
little trouble to the administration.7 The taxes in the 
Doab were raised, according to Barani, out o f all pro
portion to the income of the people, and some oppressive 
u b w q b s  (cesses) were also invented,' which broke the 
back of the .ryot., and reduced him to utter impoverish
ment arid misery.k A ll historians dwell upon the dis
tress which was caused by this fiscal measure, and 
Barani whose native district, Baran, also suffered from  
the effects o f this enhancement, bitterly inveighs against 
the Sultan. H e greatly exaggerates the suffering and 
misery caused to the population, • when he says that the 
ryots o f distant lands, on hearing o f the distress and 
ruin o f the people in the Doab. broke out into open re
bellion, and threw off their allegiance. Unfortunately,' 
this measure was carried out at a time when a severe 
famine was prevailing in the Doab, and the distress o f  
the people was greatly aggravated by its disastrous 
effects. But this does not exonerate the Sultan altoge
ther from blam e; for his officials continued to levy taxes

7 .Barani, Tarikh-bFiruz Sh.ahi, Biblloth, Ind., p. 291.
. The Muslim chroniclers give to the chiefs and landholders 

of the Doab' these naanes.
Barani writes:

This means ten dr twenty times, that is, ton instead of one and 
twenty instead of one— Elliot mistranslates the passage and 
says, the Sultan, enhanced 'the. cesses 10 or 5 per cent. more.
But the first interpretation is not to be literally accepted, be
cause twenty times will be absurd. On the other hand if 
the latter, interpretation is accepted, the increase would be so 
small, as not, likely to be felt at all by the agricultural popu
lation, What Barani intends to convey.to.his readers is that, 
the 'taxes were increased out of all proportion.

8 Barani, Tarikh-I-Firuz Shahi, Bibiioth. Ind., p. 473.
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at the enhanced rate with the utmost rigour, and made 
no allowance for famine. • It was long afterwards that 
he ordered wells to be dug and loans to be advanced to 
agriculturists to promote cultivation in_ the affected 
areas. The remedy came too late; the famished popu
lation, whose patience was sorely tried by the long 
duration of the famine, failed to profit b) it, and gave 
up the ghost in sheer despair. Never were benevolent 
schem es.of reform more cruelly frustrated by an evil 
fate than in the case of Muhammad Tughluq.

Another measure, which entailed • natch suffering 
on the population, was the transfer o f the capital to 

Transfer of the Devagir, which _ was re christened 
capital, im p ; Daulatabad. During the early years o!

his reign, when the Sultan went to the 
Deccan to suppress the rebellion of Baha-ud-din Gash- 
tasp, he was struck with the strategical importance of 
the situation o f Devagir and .expressed a wish to make 
it the capital o f  his growing empire. The empire had 
grown to large dimensions; towards the north it em 
braced the Doab, the plains of the Punjab and Lahore 
with the territories stretching from the Indus to the 
coast o f Gujarat; towards the east it comprised_Bengal,, 
.and in the centre it included such principalities as 
M alwa, Ujjain, Mahoba and Dhar. The Deccan had 
been subdued, and its -principal powers, had .acknowledge 
eel the suzerainty o f  Delhi.u H aving 1 ally weighed in

Barani mentions the following provinces of the empire 
at the beginning of 'Muhammad’s reign:— (.1) Delhi, (2) 
Gujarat, (3) Malwa, (4) Devagir, (5) Telang. (6) Kampila,
(7) '•phorsamundar, (8) Mabar. (9) Tirimt, (10) Lakhnauti, 
(U ) Satgaon, (32) Sonargaon.

Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Inch, p. 468.
These, says Barani, were thoroughly settled at the outset 

of the reign. As the empire grew in extent, many more 
provinces were created. The author of the Ma$oUk-ul-absar 
.mentions 23 provinces which represent the highest extent of 
the empire under Muhammad, Masalik-ul-absar, Elliot, 111, pp. 
574-75.

Thomas, The Chronicles, p. 203.

A ?
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satisfied only with the removal of the official machine
ry of the state. But. he made an egregious blunder 
in ordering the people o f Delhi, men women, and 
children, to go e n  m a s s e  to Daulataliad with all their 
effects. All sorts o f facilities were provided; a. 
road was built from Delhi to Daulatabad, and food  
and accommodation were freely supplied to the emi
grants. Those, who had no money to feed themselves 
during the journey, were fed at the expense o f the 
state, " and the Sultan was “ bounteous in his liberality 
and favours to the emigrants, both on their journey  
and on their arrival,” 1- But all these concessions and 
favours proved of no avail. The people, who had 
lived in Delhi for generations, and to whom the city 
was endeared by numerous associations, left it with 
broken hearts. The sufferings, attendant upon a long 
journey of 700 miles, were incalculable, and a great 
many of them, wearied with fatigue and rendered help
less by home-sickness, perished in the way, and those 
who reached their journey’s end found exile in a 
strange, unfamiliar land unbearable, and “gave- up 
the ghost in despair.” Barani writes that the, Muslims, 
struck with despondency, laid down their heads in that 
heathen land, and of the multitude o f  emigrants only 
a few  survived to return to their homes.1" ‘Isami also 
dwells at length upon the horrors of the migration and 
heaps abuses and execrations upon the Sultan.

The unwarranted assumption o f Ibn Batuta that 
a search was instituted in Delhi under a royal mandate- 
to find out if  any o f the inhabitants still lurked in their 12 13

12 Barani, Tarikh-i-Firux Sltalti, Biblioth, Inch, p, 474.
13 Barani, Tm-ikh-i-Fimz Simla, Biblioth, Iwh, p. 474.
Zia Barani writes; “  So complete was the ruin, that not a 

■eat or. a dog was left among-the building's of the city, in its 
palaces or in its suburbs-/’ A  statement of this kind made 
by an oriental writer of the .middle ages'is not to be taken too 
literally. European scholars, unaccustomed to Indian forms 
of-speech, have-made .this mistake: Vincent Smith uncritically 
accepts Ibn Batata's story - related above. Oxford History of: 
India, p. 239.
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^■Tmttses, and that it resulted in the discovery of two 
men, one lame and the other blind, who were dragged 
to Daulatabad, is based upon mere bazar gossip, in
vented afterwards to discredit the Sultan. It is true, 
the Sultan’s orders were carried out in a relentless 
manner, but it is a calumny to assert that his object 
■was to cause needless suffering to the population. It 
must be said to his credit that, when he saw the failure 
o f his scheme, he ordered the inhabitants to go back to 
Delhi and on the return journey treated them with 
great generosity and made full amends for their losses. 
But Delhi was a depopulated city. Drum far and near 
the Sultan brought learned men, merchants, and land
lords to take up their abode in the deserted, capital, 
but no inducement proved o f any avail to reconcile 
them to the changed, surroundings. The old prosperi
ty did not return, and Delhi did not recover her former 
grandeur, for the Moorish traveller found it in 1334 
A .D . uninhabited in some places and still bearing the 
marks of desolation.

Daulatabad remained, as Lane-Poole writes, a 
monument o f misdirected energy. The scheme of 
transfer failed disastrously. That it would have, in 
the event o f  success, enabled the Sul tan to keep a firm 
hold upon the different parts of the empire, m ay‘well be 
doubted. H e  failed to see that Daulatabad was situat
ed at a long distance from  the northern frontiers o f  the 
empire, which needed to be watched with constant 
vigilance. H e  disregarded the warning, which ex
perience amply furnished, that Hindu revolts and M on
gol inroads might at any time jeopardise his .posses
sions in the north. I f  such a contingency were to 
.arise, it would have been an extremely difficult task for 
the Sultan, pressed by the half-subdued races o f  the 
Deccan and the nomad hordes of Central A sia , who 
repeatedly ravaged the northern frontier, to cope with 
the forces of disorder.

Muhammad Ttighhiq has rightly been called the 
prince of moneyers. O n e o f the earliest acts o f  his 
reign was to reform the entire system of coinage, to

f ( f ) j )  MUHAMMAD TUGHLUQ 4 i l
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^ ^ T e te rm in e  the relative value of the precious metals,
and to found coins which might fa d -  

r.fncv,lS  a !d, lhate exchange and form  convenient 
circulating media. But far more daring; 

and original was his attempt to introduce a token 
currency. Historians have tried to discover the motive 
which led the Sultan to attempt this novel experiment:.. 
The heavy drain upon the treasury has been described 
'as the principal reason which motivated the issue of the 
token coins. It cannot be denied that great deficiency 
had been caused in the treasury by the prodigal genero 
sity of the Sultan, the huge expenditure that had to. be 
incurred upon the transfer of the capital, and the ex
peditions fitted out to quell armed rebellions. But 
there were other reasons which must he mentioned in! 
giving an explanation o f this revolutionary measure. 
The taxation policy in the Doab had failed; and the 
famine that -still stalked the most fertile part o f  the 
kingdom, with the consequent decline in  agriculture, 
must have brought about a perceptible fall in the reve
nue o f  the state. It is not to be supposed that the 
Sultan was faced with bankruptcy ; his treasure was 
not denuded o f specie for he subsequently paid genuine 
coins for the new ones, and managed a most difficult 
situation with astonishing success.14 H e wished to 
augment his resources in order to carry into effect his

1,1 Ranking in a foot-note to his translation of Badaoni's 
M'untakhab-ut-tawaa'f’ikh, raises a doubt whether these coins 
were exchanged at their relative metal value or their face 
value. Badaoni certainly means what he says. He says, the 
copper tokens were exchanged for silver coins when the Sultan 
saw the failure* of his scheme, Baraui is explicit oil the 
point. The new coins were exchanged at: their face value, 
otherwise how would it have been possible to tide over an 
embarrassing situation with successt Barani says gold corns 
were given in exchange.

The following passage in Briggs (1, p. 415) is not to be 
found in Firislvtn’s Lucknow text *—

•‘Sitch abuses had .occurred in the mint, however, that 
after the treasury was emptied, there still remained a heavy 
demand. This debt the king struck off, and thousands were 
ruined,”
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g'nuidiosc plans o f conquest and administrative re fori ip 
which appealed so powerfully to his ambitious nature. 
There was another reason: the Sultan was a man of 
peri ins who delighted in originality and loved experi
mentation. W ith  the examples o f  the Chinese and 
Persian rulers before him, he decided to try the expel’ 
rnent without the slightest: intention of defrauding or 
cheating his own subjects, as is borne out by the in
scriptions' on his coins. Copper coins were introducer, 
and made legal tender ; hut the state failed to make the 
issue of the new coins a monopoly o f  its own. 
result was. as the contemporary chronicler points out 
in right orthodox fashion, that the house ot every 
Hindu— o f course as an orthodox Muslim he condones 
the offences of his co-religionists— was turned into a 
mint and the Hindus o f the various provinces manu
factured lakhs and crores o f coins, i'orgery was freely 
practised by the Hindus and the M uslim s; and the 
people paid their taxes in the new coin and pur chafed 
arms, apparels, and other articles of luxury. 1 he vil
lage headmen, merchants, and landowners suppressed 
their gold and silver, and forged copper corns in 
abundance, and cleared their liabilities with them, the  
result of this was that the state lost heavily, while 
private individuals made enormous profits. .. th e state 
was constantly defrauded, for it was impossible to dis
tinguish private forgeries from coins issued by the, 
royal mint. Gold and silver became scarce; trade 
came to a standstill, and all business was paralysed.

This passage contains a clear charge of dishonesty against 
the Sultan, which is thoroughly inconsistent with his policy. 
The Sultan was anxious to avoid injustice, and that is why he 
permitted exchange of coins. It is not. clear where Briggs 
found this passage. Sultan Firuz Shah makes no mention of 
X e  « £ ™ e n ?  of t fa e  debts ip his F ^ U - n r u z  » < * • 
Barani clearly state* that the Sultan met gfl demands and Dm 
Batata’s account of gifts and rewards points to the tact 1 hat 
there was no dearth of money in the royal t reasury. .Banking, 
A l Badapni, I, pp. 306-07.



'N ^ ^ ^ r e u t  confusion prevailed; merchants refused to ac
cept the new coins which became as “ valuless as 
pebbles or potsherds.” W hen the Sultan saw the 
failure of the scheme, he repealed his former edict and 
allowed the people to exchange gold and -silver coin's 
for those o f  copper. 1 Thousands o f men brought 
these coins to the treasury and demanded gold and 
silver coins in return. The Sultan who meant: no 
deception was defrauded by his own people, and the 
treasury was considerably drained by these demands. 
AH token coins were completely withdrawn, and the 
silence .o f the M oorish travellers, who visited Delhi 
only three years later, proves that no disastrous results 
ensued and the people soon forgot the token cur- 

v renew.
The failure o f the scheme was inevitable in the ■ 

India of the fourteenth century. T o the people at large 
copper was copper, however benevolent the intentions of 
the Sultan might have been. The Sultan who pitched 
his expectations too high made no allowance for the 
conservative character of the people, whose acceptance 
o f a token currency even in modern times uj more in 
the nature o f ,a  submission to an inevitable evil than a 
willingness to profit by the use of a convenient circu
lating medium. The. mint was not state monopoly; 
and the Sultan failed to provide adequate safeguards 
to prevent forgery. F.lphinstone’s statement that the 
failure of -the token currency was due to the king’s in 
solvency and the instability o f his government, is not 
justified by facts, for the Sultan withdrew all coins at 
once and his credit remained unshaken. M r. Gardner 
Brown has ascribed this currency muddle to the short
age in the world's supply o f -silver in the fourteenth 
century. There was a great scarcity o f coins in Eng
land in the reign o f Edward III about the year 1335 
and he had to take steps to prevent the export o f bul
lion without a license. Similar difficulties were felt in 
other countries. Soon after his accession, Muhammad 13

13 Bavani, Tarikh-i-Firu? Shahi, Bibliotfi, hid., p. 488.
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'<  r “̂ iigh lu q  introduced a gold d in a r  o f 200 grains and an 
a d a ii  or a silver coin of 140 grains in place o f the gold 
and silver tankas which had hitherto been in. use and 
which had weighed 175 grains each. The introduction 
o f the gold d in a r  and the revival o f the a d a ii show that 
there was an abundance of gold and a relative scarcity 
o f silver in the country. The prize money brought 
by K a fu r from the Deccan consisted largely o f jewelry 
and gold and it was this which had brought about 
a  fall in the value o f gold  The scarcity o f  silver 
continued even after the death of Sultan Muhammad. 
O nly three silver coins of Firuz have come to 
light and Thomas mentions only two pieces of  
Muhammad bin Firuz, one o f Mubarak Shah, one 
■of Muhammad bin Farid and none of A lam  Shah 
and his successors o f the Lodi dynasty and it is not 
until the middle of the 16th century that we come 
across a large number o f  silver coins issued from  the 
mints o f Slier Shah Suri and his successors.10 Regard
ing the failure of this scheme, Edward Thomas, a 
numismatist of repute, has rightly observed, “ There was 
no special machinery to mark the difference of the 
fabric o f the royal mint and the handwork o f the mo
derately skilled artisan. Unlike the precautions taken 
to prevent the imitation o f the Chinese paper notes, 
there was positively no check upon the authenticity o f  
the copper token, and no limit to the power of produc
tion bv the masses at large.

Muhammad Tughluq adopted a policy which ran 
counter to the cherished prejudices o f  the orthodox 

Tho liberal chats* school. H e levied many taxes in addi- 
ncter of tho tion to the four legal ones 17 prescribed 

administration. t jle Q uran> alKj showed a greater re
gard for the religious susceptibilities o f the Hindus

lfi I have considerably modified the views expressed on 
this subject in the first edition .of this work. A fuller discus
sion is provided in any work oil the Qarauna Turks in India.

The four legal taxes are Khiraj, Zukat, Jeziya and 
K h a m n a .
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i his predecessors had ever clone. Unlike his weak- 
minded cousin, kiruz, he was no unreasonable bigot. H is  
culture had widened his outlook, and his converse 
with philosophers and rationalists had developed in 
him a spirit of tolerance lor which Akbar is so highly 
praised. H e employed some o f  them in high positions 
in the state,18 and, like the great Akbar after him. 
tried to stop the practice of S a f i .  The independent 
Rajput states were left unmolested; for the Sultan knew 
that is was impossible to retain permanent possession of  
such strongholds as Chittor and Ranthambhor— a 
policy which was not liked by the clerical party. H e  
continued Alauddin’s practice o f appropriating four- 
fifths o f  the share o f plunder to himself, leaving the 
rest to the soldiers. But tfic feelings o f the canonists 
were deeply embittered, when he deprived them of the 
monopoly of the administration o f justice. H is love 
of justice was so great that he personally looked 
into the details o f the judicial administration, and 
submissively accepted the decrees of the courts passed 
against himself-10

H e made himself the Supreme Court o f Appeal, and 
when his judgment differed from that of the M u f t i s ,  he- 
overruled them and adhered to his own view. T o  
curtail the Influence o f the orthodox party, he invested 
some o f the distinguished officers of the state with 
judicial powers in spite of the fact that they were not 
Q a s is ,  M u f t i s ,  or professed canonists. The Sultan’s  

'* brother Mubarak K han sat with the Qazi in the D h v cm -  

- i-k h a n a  to assist him in deciding cases. H e occupied 
the office of M in t  a d  whose duty was to produce in the 
court any big A m ir  or nobleman against whom a

1 8 1 b n  B atata  sp eak s o f a H in d u  Rataii w h o w as in th e  
S u ltan ’s service. T he traveller p raises his sk ill in finances,.
I bn Batuta, Paris eel., HI, pp. 105-106.

10 I bn Batuta, Paris ed. ill. pp. 2B$J86.
Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, pp. 3 1.- 18.
Badaoui gives .a detailed account of the manner in which 

the Sultan administered justice.



5""complaint was instituted or a suit was Piled, and who  
was too powerful to be controlled by the Qazi. Some 
members o f the sacerdotal order were severely punished 
by him when they were found guilty of rebellion, open 
sedition, or embezzlement o f religious funds. It. was 
this stern justice which led to his condemnation by the 
priestly class, which could not tolerate a ruler who was 
impious enough to lay his hands freely upon Shaikhs 
and vSaiyvads, hitherto considered sacrosanct by Muslim  
rulers, f Neither birth nor rank, nor piety availed aught 
to afford protection to an offender from the punishment 
which his guilt merited, and that is why Ibn Batuta, 
who had visited many lands and seen a great deal o f  
men and affairs, recorded the verdict, when he was in 
his own country, no longer afraid o f the Sultan’s wrath, 
that “ o f  all men this king is the most humble, and of  
all men he most loves justices.”

H e  was greatly interested in agriculture. H e tried 
to deal heroically with famine but his officers did not 
co-operate with him. H e  appointed a special officer 
called Amirkohi to look after the agricultural depart
ment and in times o f famine advanced seventy lakhs o f  
tankas as taqavi to his subjects.

T h e Sultan’s acts o f munificence surpass all belief. 
W hoever went to pay his respects to him carried with 
him presents, and since the Sultan gave rich rewards 
in return, the practice became very common. A  
separate department o f presents was maintained. Those 
who were fortunate enough in securing royal favour 
were granted the Kiiat-i-Khiird  which contained an 
order that the Bearer should be paid the specified 
amount o f money front the royal treasury after proper 
identification. This /v hat or letter was signed and 
countersigned by several officers before the payment 
was made. The state also maintained an industrial 
department and the author o f the M a s a iik  writes that 
the Sultan had a manufactory in which 4 ,000  silk 
weavers were employed who manufactured cloth for 
ail kinds o f dresses for the A m irs and officers of the 
court. Besides, there were 4 ,0 0 0  manufacturers o f
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•n tissues who prepared gold brocades for the use 

o f the royal ladies and the wives of the nobles.
The"Sultan ’s energy manifested itself not only in 

the organisation of the civil administration, but also in
.Tho Sultan's the formation of grandiose plans _ of 
soliemos of foreign conquest. Early in the reign 
conquest. was induced by some Khorasam

nobles who had sought refuge at his court to attempt 
an invasion of their country. There was nothing 
fantastic or absurd in the plan. The condition of  
K. ho rasa n under the degenerate Abu Said favoured the 
consummation o f such a project. A bu  Said was a 
m inor when he ascended the throne, and the affairs of 
the state were managed by Am ir Chaupan, a nobleman 
o f considerable influence, who had virtually attained 
to the position o f the m a jo r  d o m o  o f the palace. But 
A m ir Chaupan’s tutelage galled the young ruler, and 
when Chaupan opposed his wish to marry his daughter, 
o f whom the young Sultan was passionately enamour
ed, he was captured and strangled to death by his 
orders. The death of Chaupan plunged Persia into con
fusion and encouraged the Chaghtai chieftain, 1 anna- 
shir in Khan, and the ruler of Egypt to threaten the 
eastern and western frontiers o f the Persian empire. 
Muhammad Tughluq, who had established friendly 
relations with the ruler of Egypt, collected a large army 
containing 370 ,000 men, who were paid for one whole 
year from  the public treasury. But several causes com
bined to wreck this ambitious scheme, hirst, the Egyp
tian Sultan, who had become friendly to Abu Said, re
fused to render assistance. Secondly, the Chinese ruler 
did not want to see any increase in the power o f  the 
Chaghtai chieftain who was a dangerous neighbour. 
Thirdly, the deposition of Tannashirin by his rebellious 
nobles removed a great danger from the eastern iron- 
tier o f Persia and lessened the difficulties o f Abu S a ’id. 
Besides, it was extremely difficult to mobilise a huge 
host through the passes of the Hindukush to a distant 
country, where it was not easy to obtain supplies for 
the army. The expedition had little chance of success.
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A u d im s  had hitherto encountered the disunited 
Hindus, but to try conclusions with their co-religionists 
in their own native land was a task beyond the strength 
o f the armies of Delhi at this period. It was an act 
of w i s d o m  on the part o f Muhammad 1 ughluq to 
abandon the scheme and to concentrate his attention 
upon India.

Another project which has brought much odium  
upon the Sultan was the so-called C hinese expedition.
A ll modern writers on Indian history, following the 
lead of Firishta, have made the mistake of sttpposing 
that the expedition was aimed against China," Hut the 
contemporary chronicler, Barani, says that the design 
of the Sultan was to conquer the mountain oi Uaracnaj 
or O arajal, which lies between the territories o f Hind  
and'C hina.'1 Ibn Batuta states clearly that the expedi
tion was directed against he Qarajal mountain, which 
is situated at a distance o f  ten stages from D elhi.-- 
This shows that the mountain meant was hlimachai 
(the H im alayas), which constitutes an impassable bar
rier between China and India, f h e  expedition was 
obviously directed against a refractory lull chieftain 
who had refused to own the suzerainty ot Dei n.
The first attack of the imperialists was a success, but 
when the rainy season set in, * he troops became 
demoralised, and it became impossible to obtain supplies

ao Briggs, Firishta, I, p. 416.
Elphinstone, History of India, p. 696.
Firishta writes: ‘ Having heard of the great wealth of 

China, Muhammad Tughluq conceived the idea or subdneing 
that empire; but in order to oeeomplish his design d w a s  iound 
necessary first to conquer the country oi Himachal. l x  
further says that the nobles and councillors of the king In .d 
to convince him of the futility of the scheme, but failed to do 
so. Barani’s testimony is, of course, more reliable. tun 
Batuta supports Barani.

21 Barani, Tariklv i-Firuz Shahi, Bibiioth. Imf, p. 477.
Ibn Batuta, Paris ed., I ll , p. 325.
22 This refers to the Himalaya mountains. Ibn Batuta 

says, it is three months’ journey in length.
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’'NfeL^Kmv’the headquarters. The troops suffered heavily, 
and the entire baggage o f the army was plundered by 
the wily mountaineers. Only ten horsemen returned 
to tell the story of this terrible disaster. But the 
object o f the expedition was realised ; the mountain 
prince made peace with the Sultan and agreed to pay 
tribute, for it was impossible for him to cultivate the 
low lands at the foot o f the hills without acknowledging 
the authority of the ruler of Delhi, o f whose kingdom  
they formed a part.

The first decade o f the reign of Muhammad Tugh- 
luq was comparatively a period of tranquillity, but front 

the year 1335 A .D ., there was a percep- 
tT»«‘ ! Ah»im Mible decline in his fortunes. It was

Siisfh’s revolt, due partly to his harsh policy in the 
later years of his life, and partly to the 

visitation o f famine, which continued for several years 
and produced enormous suffering in all parts of 
Hindustan. W hen public revenue, the principal .main 
stay of the administration, decreased, rebellions broke 
out in all parts o f the empire. In despair, the Sultan 
sought the aid of the Khalifa at Cairo to recover his 
waning prestige and secured a patent of investiture 
from the Amir-ul-mumnin. The earliest rebellion of 
importance was that o f Jalal-ud-din Ahsan Shah in 
Mabar, which occurred in 1335 A .D .23 Although Delhi 
was in a deplorable condition owing to the famine and 
the lawlessness prevailing in its vicinity, the Sultan 
marched in person to chastise the rebels; but when he 
reached Telingana, cholera broke out and carried off 
a large number of men belonging to the king’s retinue. 
T h e expedition against Ahsan Shah was abandoned 
under the pressure of unforeseen troubles, and he was 
allowed to become independent.

23 The date 1388-39 gievn by Smith on page 242 in his 
Oxford History of India is incorrect.'

Asian Shah rebelled in 1335 A.D. He began to issue 
his coins as an independent ruler in this year. Dr. Hultzsch 
who has examined these coins with care assigns this rebellion 
to 1335 A.D.

J.R.A.S., 1909, pp. 667-83.
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Bengal had never been a loyal appanage o f the 

empire o f Delhi since the days of Muhammad, son of 
Bakhtiyar. Fakhr-ud-din, the armour- 

BBcng&? m bearer o f Bahrain Khan, the governor 
of Eastern Bengal, slew his master and 

usurped his territories in 737-38 A.H . ( t 336-37) A.D. 
Oad r Khan, governor o f  l.akhnauti marched against 
him but he was killed. Taking advantage o f the state 
o f  contusion into which the affairs o f the kingdom of 
Delhi had fallen, Fakhr ud-din proclaimed himself 
independent ruler of 'Bengal and struck coins in his 
own name. The emperor, who was busily occupied 
with greater troubles in other parts of his wide 
dominions, could not pay attention to this upstart 
rebel. As there was no interference from him, Fakhr- 
ud-din successfully overcame the local opposition to 
his assumption of royal power. He soon brought the 
whole country under his control and governed it with 
ability, and vigour. He is described by Ibn Batuta as a 
capable despot who took delight in the company oi 
pious men and spent large sums of money in charity. 
Bengal was prosperous under his, rule, and the economic 
conditions were so favourable that the people passed 
their days in ease and comfort. Prices of foodstuffs 
and other articles of common use were so cheap that 
the people from Persia used to call Bengal a 4 hell 
crammed with good things.’ '’4

The rebellion in Bengal was followed by others of 
less importance, but they were speedily put down. 

Kevxdt of Ain-xii- 'Ehe m ost important rebellion, however, 
jnuiic. m o -41 Was that o f Ain-ul-m ulk, the governor

A l>- of Oudh and Zafrabad, which broke out
in the year 1340-41. A in  ul-mulk w as a distinguished 
nobleman w ho was held in high favour at the court 
W h en  the Sultan removed his court to Saragdwari in 84

84 Ibn Batuta, Paris ed., TV, pp. 211-12.

Yule, Travels of Marco Polo, II, pp. 19-80.
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lfie Farrukhabad district on account o f famine, Ain-ul- 
muik and his brothers rendered great assistance in 
mitigating its severity. A  singular lack o f foresight on 
the part o f the Sultan drove the loyal governor into 
rebellion. Having heard of the misconduct of certain 
Deccan officers, the Sultan, decided to appoint Ain-ui- 
irmlk governor o f that country and ordered him to go 
tber< with his family and dependants. This peremptory 
order o f  transfer took the; Malik by surprise. His ears 
were poisoned by those persons who had sought shelter 
in Oudh and Zafrabad to escape from the wrath o f the 
Sultan. All of a sudden, Ain-ul-mulk, who suspected 
danger, revolted, and with his brothers seized the entire 
royal baggage which was in his charge. The Sultan 
was at first dumb founded at the news of this revolt, 
but he at once devised measures to strengthen his 
forces. He paid special attention to the morale o f the 
army, arid himself superintended the operations. After 
a prolonged and stubborn fight, Ain-ul-mulk was 
defeated and brought as a prisoner to the royal camp. 
His associates were cruelly put to death, but he was 
pardoned in recognition of his past services and 
appointed superintendent of the royal gardens.

Destiny allowed no respite to this unlucky monarch, 
and no sooner did he quell disturbances in one quarter 

Suppression of than troubles of greater magnitude 
brigandage in broke out in another. The evil-minded 

Bmrih. persons who always thrive in a state o f 
social disorder began to raise their heads and organised 
themselves in bands for, purposes of plunder and 
brigandage. This evil was the greatest in Sindh. The 
Sultan marched thither with his forces and scattered 
the ruffians. Their leaders were captured and forced 
to embrace Islam. By the end of the year 1342 A.D., 
order was established in Hindustan, but disorders of 
greater magnitude soon afterwards broke out in the 
Deccan. They assumed formidable dimensions, and 
the Sultan "found himself powerless to stamp out 
sedition and overcome resistance to his own autho
rity.
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The Deccan was a hot-bed of intrigue and seditious 
conspiracy, in the early part o f the reign, the Sultan 

had effectively brought under his sway 
such distant provinces as Mabar, 

Warangal and Dvarsamudra, and his empire embraced 
practically the whole of the Deccan. But Mabar 
became an independent principality in 1335? anc* 111 
1336 Hari Kara and his brother Bukka founded the 
kingdom of Vijayanagar as a protest against the Muslim 
power, o f which a full account will be given later, in 
13II Kanya Naik or Krishna Nayak, son of Pratap 
Rudra Deva Kakatiya, organised a confederacy of the 
Hindus of the south. Barani describing the rebellion o l 
Shahu Afghan w r i t e s ‘While this was going on, a 
revolt broke out among the Hindus o f Warangal. 
Kanya Naik (Kapaya Nayak) had gathered strength 
in this country. Malik Maqbul, the Nail) Wazir, 
fled to Delhi) the Hindus took possession of 
Arangal which was thus entirely lost. About the 
same time one o f the relations ol Kanya Naik 
(Kapaya Nayak) whom the Sultan had sent to Kam- 
bala apostatised from Islam and stirred up a revolt. 
The land of Kambala also was thus lost, and fell into 
the hands of the Hindus, Devagir and Gujarat alone 
remained secure.25 The great Deccan revolt began, 
and through the efforts of Balia la IN, Hari I lata and 
Krishna Nayak, followed by many lesser leaders, it 
finally culminated in the disappearance of Muslim 
power in Warangal, Dvarsamudra, and the country 
along the Coromandel coast. The fall o f  the Hoysalas 
in 1346 A.D. enabled Hari Hara to place his power 
upon a firm footing, and henceforward Vijayanagar 
became a leading state in the south and a bulwark 
against the Muslim invasions from the north.

Gujarat and Devagir alone were left in the hands 
of Muhammad Tughluq. His many failures had soured 
his temper, and he had lost that quality of human 
sympathy without which no conciliation of hostile

« Elliot, III, 245. ‘ ■
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people is possible. He removed Qutlugh Khan, the 
■veteran governor of Devagir, from his office, arid ap
pointed his brother in his place— an arrangement which 
caused much discontent in the country. The revenue 
declined and the officers o f  the state began to extort 
money for themselves from the hapless ryots. The 
recall of Qutlugh Khan was followed by a fresh blunder 
in the massacre o f the foreign Amirs'" by the foolish 
vintner’s son, Aziz Khummar, who had been entrusted 
with the fiefs o f Malwa and Dhar. The crime o f Aziz 
produced a feeling o f consternation among the Amirs, 
and they took up arms in self-defence. Disorder 
rapidly spread in the Deccan, and the troops became 
mutinous everywhere. The Sultan proceeded in person 
to suppress the rebellion in C.uirat. and from Broach 
he sent a message to Nizani ud-din Ahm-ul-mulk, 
brother o f Qutlugh Khan, governor o f  Daulatabad, 
asking him to send the foreign Amirs immediately to 
the royal catnp. The Amirs of Raichur, Mud gal, 
Gulbarga, Bidar, Bijapur, Berar and other places obey
ed the royal command and started for ( lujarat, but on 
the way a sudden panic seized them, and they entertain
ed the suspicion that the Sultan intended to take their 
lives. They attacked the royal escort, killed some o f 
the men in a skirmish that followed, and returned to

i _____ ,___  26

26 The Muslim historians use the phrase “ AmfranA-Sadab.”
Be rani always writes ‘Amiran-i-Sadab;'

Briggs has turned it into Amir Jadeeda although the ex- 
! pression is not to be found in Firishta’s original text.

These amirs were foreigners of various nationalities who 
had settled in India. E. Bayley thinks that it is a tenon, for a 
Mughal centurion or captain of a hundred. But in this con
nection it is hardly the ease. Here it is used generally for 
all those adventurers who had settled in India. That they were 
a. turbulent ami restless element is clear from the manner in 
which they behaved during Muhammad’s reign. See Bayley, 
Bocal Muhammadan Dynasties of Gujarat, p. 43.

Also Denison Boss’s Introduction to the Arabic History 
of Gujarat, II, pp. xxxi-xxxii.
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Daulatabad where they seized Nizam-ud-clin and made 
him prisoner. The fort o f Daulatabad fell into then- 
hands; they seized the royal treasure, divided the 
M aratha country amongst themselves, and elected one 
o f their leaders, M alik Ismail M akh A fg h a n , as then- 
king. W h en  the Sultan received intelligence o f  these 
developments, he marched towards Daulatabad and 
defeated the rebels in an open engagement. M alik  
M akh A fgh an  entrenched him self in the fort o f D hara- 
gir, and H asan Kangu, another A fgh an  leader, with his 
followers went away in the direction o f Gulbarga. The  
Sultan laid siege to Daulatabad and sent his general 
Imad-ul-mulk Sartez in pursuit o f the rebels.  ̂ D aulata
bad was recovered; but soon afterwards the Sultan had 
to leave the place on account o f  the rebellion of Taghi 
in Gujarat. A s  soon as the Sultan’s back was turned, 
the foreign A m irs, once again, made a vigorous effort 
to recover their lost power. They besieged the fort o f  
D evagir and baffled the attempts of the imperialists to 
recapture it. T h e imperial general Imad-ul-mulk was 
defeated in an action by H asan, and the rebels occupied 
Daulatabad. Ismail M akh whom they had chosen as 
their king “voluntarily and gladly” resigned in favour  
o f H asan, a young and high spirited warrior, who 
had taken a prominent part in these campaigns. 
H asan assumed sovereignty under the title o f Alauddin  
wad-din Abul-M uzaffar Bahman Shah on August 13, 
1347 A .D .27 Thus was founded the famous Bahmani 
kingdom, o f which a full account will be given in 
another chapter.

H earing o f  the rebellion o f Taghi, the .Sultan left 
D evagir for Gujarat. It w as a mistake on his part to 

rm , .. , resolve to put down the traitor Taghi
the guitan before dealing effectively with the

foreign Am irs. In these depressing cir-

27 This is Firishta’s date. The date given by the Burhan- 
irMaasir is December 3, 1347.

Burhan-i-Maasir, Ind. Ant. 1899. xxviii, p. 143.
Journal of the U. P. Historical Society, I, pt. U, p. 32.
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cumstances the Sultan had an interview with Barani 
whose advice he asked on matters o f state. Barani sug
gested abdication, but the Sultan expressed his deter
mination to punish his rebellious subjects. H e told the 
historian dearly that he would teach the people obe
dience and submission by punishment. H e pursued the 
rebel Taghi from place to place, but the latter succeeded 
in eluding Ids grasp. H e subdued the Rai o f Karnal and 
brought the entire coast under his sway. From there 
he proceeded to Gondal where he fell ill and was ob
liged to halt for some time. H aving collected a large 
force he marched towards Thatta but when he was 
about three or four days’ march from that place he got 
fever and died on M arch 20, 1351 A .D . The empire, 
which once contained 23 provinces, and extended from  
Delhi and Lahore to Dvarsamudra and Mabar in the 
south, and from Lakhnauti and Gaur m the east to 
Thatta and the Indus in the west, broke up into pieces, 
and upon its ruins arose powerful and wealthy kingdoms. 
Gujarat continued nominally a province of the empire, 
but elsewhere the imperial authority had ceased to exist.

Such was the end of this unlucky monarch.
All his life, he battled against difficulties and never 

estimate of abandoned his task in despair. It is 
Muhammad. true, he failed, but his failure was large

ly due to circumstances over which he 
had little or no control. A  severe famine which lasted 
for more than a decade marred the g'lorv of his reign 
and set his subject against him. The verdict that 
declares him a cruel and blood-thirsty tyrant like Nero  
or Caligula does little justice to his great genius, and 
ignores his conspicuous plans to cope with famine and 
his efforts to introduce ameliorative reforms. There is 
ample evidence in the pages of Barani and Ibn Batuta 
to show that he was not fond o f shedding blood for  
its own sake, and that he could be kind, generous and 
just even towards his enemies. H e possessed an 
intellect and a passion for practical improvement, which 
we rarely find in mediaeval rulers. But his task was 
an extremely onerous one. He had to deal with the
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problems o f an ever-growing empire with a .s ta ff  of 
officers who never loyally co-operated with him. l ie  
had also to reckon with the orthodox ‘ U la m ct who 
clamoured for privilege and who resented his attempt 
to enforce justice and equality among his subjects. 
In view o f these extenuating circumstances, the com
mon opinion about the Sultan’s character and policy 
needs to be revised. M r. Gardner Brown s remarks, al
though he overestimates the wisdom ot the Sultan s 
policy, conic ncsir the truth and dcsci v c to be cjuotxd.

“ That he was mad is a view o f  which contempora
ries give no hint; that he was a visionaly, his many- 
sided, practical, and vigorous character forbids us to 
believe. T o  call him a despot may be true but no other 
form  o f  government was conceivable in the Middle  
A g e s : to use the term as though it were the name o f  a 
vice or a disease is to ignore the fact, that a despotic 
prince who is accessible to new ideas or who embarks 
on measures o f reform  can do much to advance the 
prosperity of his people in an age when education is 
but little advanced and conservatism deeply rooted. 
■Such a ruler, however, has in his own time serious 
difficulties to fa ce ; the inevitable*-disturbance o f  vested

a* Compare this view with the views of Elphinstone, Havel 1, 
Edward Thomas, and V. Smith on the subject. All of them 
repeat the charge of Madness, but neither in t he pages ot Ibn 
Batata nor in the history of Barani there is any mention of it. 
Edward Thomas (The Chronicles, pp. 202-03) pours his wrath, 
upon Muhammad like a Hebrew prophet and paints him in the 
most lurid colours. Havel 1 does the same. But the attitude ol 
these writers is not surprising. They have taken their cue from 
Barani, who was bitterly prejudiced against the Sultan, and 
have uncritically accepted .most of his statements.

The charge of blood-thirstiness is equally untenable. The 
Sultan was no monster of iniquity, who loved crime for its own 
sake. lie  inflicted severe punishments on the wrong-doers, and 
punishments were always severe in his day both in Europe and 
Asia. Even the Mughals at times showed a ferocity of temper, 
which was terrible. On the contrary, the Sultan loved justice, 
and Ibn Batuta has given a full account of the manner in which 
justice was administered by him.

Ibn Batuta, Paris ed., I ll, pp. 285-86.
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interests, the innate preference for established - custom, 
raise up for him numerous enemies : officials carrying 
out unpopular reforms shelter themselves beneath the 
plea of the master’s orders: should unmerited disaster 
befall his schemes, should corrupt or incompetent 
officials pervert their ends, it is he— because he is a 
despot— who must bear the blame: if  he has been a 
warrior and Death finds him when engaged on some 
small cam paign--Like Muhammad bin Tughluq beneath 
the walls o f Thatta— the judgment o f  Heaven is cited 
to confirm the popular verdict, and literature records: —  

“ He left a name at which the world grew pale 
To point a moral or adorn the tale.”
A  most interesting source of information regard

ing the reign o f Muhammad Tughluq is the account of 
Ibn Bainta. his: traveIs given by the Moorish travel

ler, Ibn Batuta. Abu-Abdulla M'uham- 
niad, commonly known as Ibn Batuta, was born at T a n 
gier on the 24th February, 1304 A .D . H e had an inborn 
liking for travel, and as soon as he grew to manhood, 
he made up his mind to fulfil his heart’s desire. A t  the 
early age o f 2 1 ,  he started on his journey and after 
wandering through the countries o f A frica and A sia , 
he came to India through the passes o f  the Hindukush.
H e  reached the Indus on the 12th September, 1333 
A .D . ; thence he proceeded to Delhi where he was hos
pitably received. H e was appointed Qazi of Delhi by 
Muhammad Tughluq and admitted to his court, where 
he had close opportunities o f acquainting himself with 
the habits, character, and acts of this m ost extraordinary 
and unfortunate monarch. The traveller dwells upon 
the Sultan’s generosity, his hospitality towards aliens, 
his vast wealth, his love o f justice, his humility, his 
strict observance o f the practices o f Islam, his love of  
learning, and his numerous other accomplishments in 
terms o f  glowing admiration. But he also gives a 
catalogue o f the atrocities o f the Sultan, whom he 
describes as the “wonder of the age.”  The eight eases 
o f murder o f Shaikhs and Maul vis mentioned by Ibn 
Batuta are those of men who had either embezzled



public funds or participated in seditious conspiracy,
Ibn Batuta lived in India for eight years and left the 
service of the Sultan in 1342 A .D . H e throws much 
light on the customs and manners o f  both Hindus and 
Muslims in those days and supplements Zia Barani 
in many respects. H e was sent on an embassy to China 
on a diplomatic .mission by Muhammad Tughluq but 
he was prevented by unforeseen circumstances from  
fulfilling it. The ship in which he sailed was sunk, and 
the men of his suite were either drowned or killed by 
pirates with the exception of one. I f  Ibn Batuta is to 
be trusted— though Sir Henry Y u le  doubts what he 
says in regard to this matter— he reached China after 
considerable hardship, but soon turned back on finding 
the conditions unfavourable. A fte r  coining back from  
China, he started from Malabar to the coast o f  Arabia  
and reached Fez, the capital of his native land, on the 
8t.h November, 1349, H ere he recounted the adventures 
of his long voyage to his admiring friends and persons, 
occupying exalted stations in life. Some believed 
him ; others looked upon him as a mere inventor of 
gossip. H e  put his experiences and observations in 
black and white and finished his labours on the 13th 
December, 1355 A .D . Ibn Batuta died at the age of 
seventy- three in 1377-78 A .D .

There can be no doubt about the general veracity 
o f  Ibn Batuta, for his statements are very often corro
borated by other historians. H e  describes the gifts 
and punishments, the kindnesses and severities o f his 
patron with considerable impartiality. His view o f the 
Sultan's character is corroborated by Zia Barani who 
is more fulsome in his adulations and less balanced in 
his denunciations. The character o f Urn Batuta, as it is 
reflected in the pages o f his narrative, is profoundly 
interesting. Full of freshness, life, daring, a kind of 
superstitious piety, and easy confidence, Ibn Batuta is a 
man of extravagant habits, prone to fall into pecuniary 
difficulties, out of which he is more than once extricated 
by his indulgent patron, to whom he clung like a verit- \ 

able horse leech as long as he lived in India.

MUHAMMAD TUGHLUQ
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FIRUZ TUGHLUQ, 1351 88 A.D.

FTr u z  was born in the year 1309 A .D . H is father’s 
name was Sipah Salar Rajah, who was brother of Sul- 

tan Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq. The fief o f  
aT Firm, ° Di pal pur was entrusted to Tughluq by

Alauddin, which he managed with re
markable tact and firmness. On hearing o f  the beauty 
and charms of the daughter o f Rana M all, the Bhatti 
Rajput chieftain o f  Abuhar, he proposed to the Rana 
that he should m arry his daughter to his brother Raja!).
The Rajput with characteristic pride spurned the pro
posal. Thereupon Tughluq, who was mightily offend
ed. demanded prompt payment o f revenue, and subject
ed the people o f Abuhar to considerable hardship and 
misery. The old mother of the Rana had a conversation 
with her son on the subject which was overheard by his 
daughter. The young Rajput lady heroically offered 
to sacrifice herself, if her surrender could save the 
people from  misery and ruin. Thus was her marriage 
with Rajah brought about. The offspring o f this union 
was Firuz Tughluq. It is extraordinarily strange that 
Firuz who was born o f a Rajput mother should have 
become so fanatically orthodox. Sultan Muhammad  
Tughluq, when he occupied the throne o f  Delhi, had 
treated Firuz well and appointed him to high offices. H e  
had reposed great confidence in him, and in the T a r ik h -  

i - F m t s  S h a h i  of Barani there is internal evidence o f the 
fact that Sultan Muhammad intended him to be his 
successor after his death.

The death o f  M uhammad Tughluq near Thatta  
plunged the entire royal camp into confusion, and a

T h .  a e c w s i o u  o f  ° f desPaj r S e i z ,e f l  the >^<lers o f
Firuz Tughluq. the army as well as the rank and file.

The M ongol mercenaries who had come 
to assist in the expedition against Taghi began to
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plunder the royal camp, and the army found it difficult 
to retreat in safety towards the capital. J he situation 
was further aggravated by the fact that Muhamtnad 
had left no male heir, and it apprehended by the nobles 
that disastrous consequences might follow if they did 
not at once proceed to choose a successor. Barani who 
w as an eye-witness o f these events writes that the late 
Sultan had nominated Firuz as his heir-apparent, a 
statement which is corroborated by another contem
porary writer, Shams-i- Sirai A fit .1 According to this 
testament of the late Sultan they offered the crown to 
Firuz and appealed to him to save the families o f  the 
generals and soldiers from the Mongols by accepting i t  
.Firuz who was utterly devoid of ambition and who 
wishes to lead the life of a religious recluse at first 
demurred to the proposal, and said that he contemplated 
a pilgrimage to Mecca. But the pressure of the nobles 
became irresistible, and at last he had to concede to 
their wishes in the interests o f the state. F iruz’s 
acceptance of the crown had a calming effect on the 
army, and order was quickly restored. But in Delhi 
the K hw aja Jahan’s attempt to set up a suppositious2 
soil of Muhammad had created a serious situation. 
T h e K hw aja cannot be charged with treason, for he 
had done so in public interest on receiving the news 
o f the disappearance of Firuz and Tatar Khan, the 
principal leaders o f the imperial army, from  the field cyf

1 Barani. Tarik'h-i-Firaz Shahi, Biblioth. Inch, p. 535.
Tfibqat-i-Akbari, Biblioth. IndL, p. 224.
Finishta says that Firuz was the testamentary legatee of 

the late Saltan. But again he says that when Firuz enquired 
of Maul an a Kamal-ud-din, Shaikh Muhammad Nasir-ud-din 
Oudhi, and Maulana Shams-ud-din whether the late Sultan 
had a son, they replied that, evert if there be any son, under 
the ciretcnstanees it vvas-advisable to accept the fuit accompli. 
From this Fivishta concludes that the child was not a supposi
titious one. Lucknow text, p. 145. See also Briggs, I, pp. 
444 and 447. But Firishta is not to he preferred to contem
porary writers.

2 Barai i, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 539.
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 145.
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battle-3 Firuz enquired of the nobles and officers of the 
state it the late Sultan had left a son, and received a 
reply in the negative. The Khv/aja repented of his

8 Bhams-i-Siraj A fit', f&rikh-i-Piim Shahi, Biblioth, Ind.,
pi 68.

tim z made his state entry into Delhi alter having been 
duly crowned .king on the second clay of the month of Rajab, 
752 A il .  (September 14th, 1351 A D .) Sir Wolseley Haig 
in. a learned article in the J.R.A.S., 1922, pp. 365-72, expresses 
the opinion that Firuz was a usurper who set aside the claims 
of Muhammad’s son. It is very difficult to agree with Sir 
Wolseley on this point. Rarani positively asserts that 
the late Sultan had nominated him as his heir by a testamen
tary decree and he is supported by Shams-i-Siraj Afif. But 
if these be dismissed as court panegyrists who were anxious to 
condone or overlook the faults of their patron, there are other- 
facts which militate against the theory of usurpation. No
contemporary writer-.not even Ibn Batata— Throws out a
hinl that Sultan Muhniiinnad had a son, llsaoii clearly says 
that he had no son. Sultan Muhammad himself towards the 
close of his reign when he was in Gujarat, .much troubled by 
the foreign Amirs, once said that he would go on a pilgrimage 
to Mecca and entrust his kingdom to Malik KabiryAh,mad Ayaz 
and Firuz. No mention was made of abdication in favour of 
a son although this was suggested by Rarani. Khudawand Zada, 
1lie daughter of Sultan Ghiyas hatched a conspiracy not to 
secure the crown for her brother, the pretender, of wham she 
did not make even a casual mention, but for her own son. She 
must have been aware of the existence of a son of Muhammad, 
if one had really existed, Firuz was unwilling to accept the 
crown, and his gratitude to and reverence for Muhammad, by 
wham he was always treated with affection and kindness, could 
hever have permitted him to set aside the claims of his lawful 
heir,

Aiif. Tarikh i-Firuz Shahi, Riblioth. Ind., pp. 45, 46, 54.
Afif writes.

Firishta writes that Muhammad proposed to make him his 
successor, and accordingly recommended him on his death-bed 
to the nobles. Briggs, I, p. 444. Elliot, III. p. 267.

Firuz always had a great respect for his patron,. 
Muhammad Tughluq, as is shown by the opening words of 
the Fatuhat-i-Firuz Shahi.

' ' ' .......................................................^



conduct, and with every mark o f abject submission 
appeared before Firuz to implore forgiveness, i no 
latter was inclined to take a lenient view of his offence 
on the score of his past services, but the nobles t c fused 
to condone what they described as * unpardonable 
treason.” The Khw aja was asked to go to^the hot o f  
Santana, but on his way he was beheaded by Sher Ku m  s 
orders. Thus did the weak and irresolute iuruz 
acquiesce in the victimisation o f a trusted friend and 
colleague, of whose guiltlessness he was probably fully 
convinced.

Firin' Tughluq mounted the throne on 24th march 
13 - [ A .D ., with little ambition and less fitness for that 

high position. H e  had held responsible 
ThofPS f ty offices in the state and had received his 

training under the guidance o f the late 
Sultan. H e  had acquired considerable experience of 
public affairs, lint he was utterly wanting in that 
courage and warlike zeal which was almost a s in e  

n on  of fourteenth century kingship in India. H ie  con
temporary Muslim chroniclers have bestowed lavish 
praise upon him, for his reign marked the beginning of 
that religious reaction, which became a prominent 
feature o f his administrative policy. Ifaram writes 
that since the days o f Muiz-ud-din Muhammad bin 
Sam, there was no ruler of Delhi, sô  humble, merciful, 
truth-loving, faithful and pious.4 Shams-i-Sii aj A lif  
pronounces upon him a fulsome eulogy, and extols 
his virtues in terms o f hyperbolical praise, f he author 
of the T a r ik h - i- M u b a r a k h  S h a l i i  endorses this eulogis- 51

51 Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi Biblioth. lad., p. 548
He pronounces a fulsome eulogy upon, the Sultan, for his 

tastes and policy agreed so well with his orthodox principles.
He had witnessed the rationalism of the last reign, which was 
.anathema to him. To bring the virtues of his patron into 
clear relief, he paints in lurid colours the condition ot 
Hindustan in the previous reign, and describes how nruz 
established order and made the people happy and contented.

Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. h id ., p. 572.
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tic testimony and writes that since the days o f N ausner- 
wan, no king1 o f Delhi was so just, m erciful, kind, .reli
gious and fond o f magnificent buildings. Later histo
rians have repeated the verdict, and Piruz has figured in 
history as an ideal M uslim  ruler. But a closer exam i
nation o f has character and policy leads to a different 
conclusion. H e  was an uncompromising bigot who 
followed the straightest path o f orthodoxy, and in the 
management o f the government employed the theocratic ■ 
principles of the Quran. H e  observed the H oly  Law  
with great strictness, and on the occasion of religious 
festivals behaved like a pious Muslim. H e  encouraged 
his ‘infidel’ subjects to embrace Islam  and exempted 
the converts from  the payment of the Jeziya.5 Fully  
in the grip o f  the orthodox school, he sanctioned the 
persecution of those whom he considered heretics or 
infidels. A  Brahmana who was charged with seducing 
the Muslims from  allegiance to the true faith was 
burnt alive in front o f his palace, when he refused to 
abjure the faith o f  his forefathers." During' the ex
pedition against Jajnagar the Sultan caused the idol o f  
jaganuath to be rooted up and treated with every mark  
o f indignity at Delhi.7 For the first time in the history 
o f Islamic domination, the poll-tax was levied upon the 
Brahmanas, and their protests were contemptuously 
disregarded. The nobles were not allowed to put on 
gaudy dress, and gold brocades and embroidery were 
sparingly used. H e  interdicted ornaments o f brass 
and copper and used earthen vessels instead o f plates 
o f gold and silver for eating purposes.8 Pictures on 
banners and ensigns were forbidden and royal intoler
ance extended also to certain heretical Muslim sects

0 Fatuhat-i-Firuz Shahi, Elliot, II, p, 386.
Shams-i-Sira.i Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Bib both. Inti., 

p, 379.
Elliot, III. p. 315.
7 Sirat-i-Fruz Shahi, Allahabad University MS , p. 170.
8 Afif, p. 374.
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whose leaders were put down with a strong hand, hn uz 
was fanatically orthodox like Aurangzeb, although he 
possessed none o f the talents o f that great ruler.

H e  was by nature a man of irresolute will and 
vacillating temper, and though opportunities were not 
denied to him, he had not cultivated those qualities o f  
character, which mark the. successful man of genius 
from a mediocrity. Constant association with M u f t i s  

and M a u lv is  had made him so weak-minded that he 
never transacted any business without referring to the 
Quran for an augury. W eak and timorous, he lacked 
the qualities of generalship, and in moments of crisis, 
when victory was almost within reach, his craven 
scruples led "him either to beat a dishonourable retreat 
or to patch up a temporary truce with the enemy. 
Unlike his great cousin, he had no pretensions to 
finished scholarship, and was unfitted to deal with the 
problems of an empire which had been shaken to its 
foundations by the convulsion of the previous reign.

The Sultan’s vaunted devotion to the Quran did 
not prevent him from seeking the gratification of his 
lower appetites. On one occasion, in the midst o f a 
campaign, when Tatar Khan paid him a visit, he saw 
him lying half-naked with wine cups concealed in his 
bed. The Khan reproached him for this depravity, 
and struck with shame and remorse, the Sultan promis
ed to observe abstinence as long as Tatar Khan was with 
the army. But the contemptible weakness of will soon 
asserted itself, and the Khan was transferred to the 
neighbourhood of Hisar Firuza to restore order, pro
bably as a punishment for his “disrespectful behaviour.”

But Firuz was not altogether devoid of human, 
virtues. Towards his co-religionists he behaved with 
marked generosity, and his charitable and humanitarian 
instincts led him to make grants for performing the 
nuptials of the daughters o f indigent Muslims and for 
administering poor relief. He abolished torture* 
simplified the legal system and discouraged espionage.
H e endowed colleges where the professors and students 
of Islam devoted themselves to theological studies.

■ GO lU \
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H e devised several measures to promote the welfare 
o f his subjects o f all classes,8 the chief o f which were 
the facilities of irrigation which he provided to the 
cultivators and a hospital at Delhi, where medicines 
were distributed gratis to the sick and the, suffering.
He. was fond of the pleasures of the chase, and a large 
forest was maintained near Delhi where game was 
carefully preserved at state expense. Desirous o f  
introducing useful reforms, he tackled the problem of 
civil administration with great energy and vigour, 
though he made mistakes which worked to the detri
ment o f the state. But, even if Firuz’s achievements 
in the field of civil administration are duly recognised, 
he cannot be pronounced to have been a successful or 
a brilliant ruler, and when the balance is struck between 
•success and failure, we must unhesitatingly record 
that his weak policy was largely responsible for the 
break-up of the early Turkish empire. The only 
extenuating circumstance is that he had inherited great 
difficulties from his predecessor. Napoleon was right 
when he wrote to K ing Joseph, “ when men call a king 
a kind man, his reign has been a failure.”

During the confusion that followed the death of 
Muhammad Tughiuq, Bengal completely separated
Foreign policy-. itself from D t M > and H aF fryas pfo~
>fht) first expedi- claimed himself an independent ruler of
'iysir-a /w o11 W estern Bengal under the title of 

Shams-ud-din. The Sultan marched 
towards Bengal at the head of a large army, and on 
reaching there issued the following proclamation to his 
Bengali subjects, in which he explained the wrongs of 
H aji Ilyas and his own desire to do justice to the people 
and to govern the country well.9 10 The promises o£ 
rewards and liberal concessions made by the Sultan

9 The contemporary chronicler says that the crops were 
abundant, and that the Hindus also were happy and contented.
Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Sahi, Biblioth. Jnd., p. 180.

10 This proclamation was issued towards the end of the
year 1353 A.D. It explains the cause of the invasion and
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indicate his anxiety to avoid war, which must necessarily 
entail bloodshed and rapine.

“ Whereas it has come to our auspicious ear 
that Ilyas Iiaji has been committing oppression and 
high-handedness upon the people of the territory 
o f Lakhnauti and Tirhut, shedding unnecessary 
blood, even shedding the blood of women, although 
it is a well-established, proposition in every creed 
and doctrine that no woman, even if she be a Kafir, 
should he slain: And whereas the said Ilyas Haji
has been levying illegal cesses, not sanctioned by 
the law of Islam, and thus putting the people 
into trouble; there being no security of life and 
property, no safety dor honour, and chastity. And  
whereas the territory was conquered by our Masters 
and has come down to us by inheritance, and also 
as a gift the Imam ( ‘Abbasid Khalifa of Egypt ) 
it devolves upon our Royal and courageous self to 
safeguard the people of that ,State. And as Ilyas

recounts the wrongs and oppressions of S a ji Ilyas. The 
Sultan addresses all classes of men and promises rich rewards 
to those who would remain unswerving in their- allegiance to 
Delhi. This proclamation is one of the most extraordinary 
documents in the history of the Sultanate of Delhi, and throws 
anueh light upon the mild policy of Finns.

The document occurs in “The lnsha-i-Mahru/J which con
tains the letters of Am-ul-raulk Mahru. It is a contemporary 
work and therefore of nnuch historical value, as supplementing 
Zia Barani and AM.

Maulvi Abdul 'Wali Khan Sahib has written a detailed 
explanatory notice of the work in the J.A.S.B., XJX, 1923,
No. 7, ppl 253— 290, He has given a translation of the 
original document which was reproduced in the previous edi
tion. On comparing it with the text of the Insha 1 found it 
•defective in several respects. Alterations have been made where 
necessary to.make the rendering conform to the text.

The" word gabr used in the proclaimiition is, I think meant, 
for the Hindus generally. It does not specifically stand for 
Zoroastrians as the Maulvi Sahib suggests. The authors of 
the Malfiisat-i-Timuri and the Zafarmma frequently use the 
word to denote non-Muslims.
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H aji during the lifetime of his late Majesty w as  
obedient, and loyal to the throne; and even during* 
o u t  auspicious Coronation he confessed his sub
mission and fealty, as becomes a subordinate* 
sending petitions and presents to wab upon u s; so 
if, heretofore, were brought to our august notice, 
an infinitesimal part of the oppression and high
handedness that he had been committing on God’s, 
creatures, we might have admonished him, so that 
he might have desisted therefrom : And whereas he 
has exceeded the limit, and publicly rebelled against 
our authority, therefore we have approached with 
an invincible army for the happiness of the people 
thereof; desiring thereby to deliver all from his 
tyranny, to convert the wounds of his oppressions 
by the slaves o f  justice and mercy, and that the tree 
of their existence, withered by the hot pestilential 
wind o f tyranny and oppression, might flourish and 
fructify by the limpid water of our bounty.

“ W e  have therefore by the exuberance of our 
mercy commanded that all the people of the ter
ritory o f Lakhnatiti— the S a a d a t> U ltim a , M a s h a -  
y a k h ,  and others of similar nature; and also the 
K h a n s , M a lik s ,  U m a r  a, S a d r s , A k a b i r , and M ’ a a r if ,  

including their train and suite— those who may 
prove their sincerity or those whose zeal for Islam  
may prompt them thereto, may resort to our world- 
protecting presence, without waiting and delay.
W e shall give them double of what they .get from  
fiefs, villages, lands, stipends, wages and salaries: 
And the class o f people, called Zamindars, 
as M u q a d d a m s , and other respectable men 
from the river Kasi (K o si) to the farther limit o f  
the fief o f Lakhnauti, that (similarly) may come to 
our world-protecting presence, we shall remit 
wholly the produce and duties (revenue in cash 
and kind) for the current year, and from the next 
year, we have directed to levy the revenues and 
duties in accordance with the Regulation promul-
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gated during the reign o f  the Sultan,^ Shams- 
ud-din, but in no case more than that should be 
demanded, and the extra or illegal taxes and duties 
which may weigh unduly heavily upon the people 
o f  that part o f the country should entirely be 
remitted and removed: And such o f  the hermits,
gabrs, etc., who may come in their entire body to 
our W orld-protecting presence, we shall, allow them 
double o f  what they used to receive, from then 
fiefs, villages, lands, wages and stipends, eir , and 
those who may come in their half number (that is, 
in two batches on different dates )., we shall allow 
them fifty- per cent more and to any one who may- 
come singly, we shall allow what had been fixed 
before. Furthermore, we shall not remove them 
from their original places or give them cause tor 
distress; that we have commanded that one and all 
o f  this tract may live, and dwell in their homes and 
hearth, according to his and their heart's desire 
and mav enjov ever more contentment and freedom 
from anxieties, Insha Allah t aala (il taxi .Al
mighty may w is h )/ '
W /leu Hap Ilyas heard ot his approach, he enti en

du'd himself in the fort o f Iqdala.11 t o  decoy him 
out o f  the fortress Firuz had recourse to a clever stra
tegical m ove; he retraced his steps a few miles back
wards in the hope that the enemy would come out o f  the 
fort in order to harass the retreating army. The expect
ed happened, and Shams-ud-din followed the royal army 
at the head o f a considerable force consisting o f  ten 
thousand horse and 200,000 foot, all eager to do battle 
with the Dehlwis. The Sultan arranged his troops in 
battle array according to the time-honoured practice o f 
medkeval warfare in three divisions— the right, left, 
and centre, and him sell took an active part: in orga
nising the campaign The right was commanded by

X1 For an account of this fortress, see J.A.S.B., 1874, 
p. 244.

It was afterwards called Azadpur by Firuz. Elliot, p. 297.
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Malik Dilan, the M ir  S h ik a r , at the head of 30,000  
horse, the left by Malik Hisan Nawa at the head of
30,000 warriors, and the centre was held by Tartar 
Khan who had under his command a similar force. 
The elephants were also distributed over the three 
divisions. A t the sight of these overwhelming odds, 
Shams-ud-din trembled Eke a wallow leaf,” but he 
was too proud to acknowledge the suzerainty of Delhi. 
A  terrible battle ensued in which the protagonists on 
either side fought, with great valour and determination. 
W hen Shamsud-din saw the day going against him, 
he fled from the held of battle and took shelter again 
in the fort of Iqdaia. The royalists followed up their 
success and invested the fort in full vigour. But the 
shrieks and wails of women who pathetically demons
trated their grief, moved the compassionate heart o f  
the Sultan, and he forthwith decided to abandon the 
fruits of a hard earned victory. This is how the official 
historian of the reign describes Eivuz’s incapacity to 
deal with a difficult, situation: ‘To storm the fort,
pur more Musalmans to the sword, and expose honour
able women to ignominy, would be a crime for which 
he could not answer on the day o f judgment, and 
which would leave 110 difference between him and the 
M ughais.m  Tatar Khan, the imperial commandant, 
urged the annexation of the province, but with his cha
racteristic weakness Firuz rejected his advice on the 
plea that Bengal was a land of swamps, and that it was 
not worthwhile to retain possession of it.

On his return from Bengal the Sultan devoted 
himself with great energy and vigour to tire organisa

tion of his administration. But a
T lu ' m'lvml wcpeui- , . , ,  , ,
ticn, i. vmc A.D, second expedition to Bengal became 

necessary when Zafar Khan, the son- 
in-law of Eakhr-ud-din, the first independent ruler of 
Eastern Bengal, complained of the high-handedness of  
Shatns-ud-din and begged the Sultan to intercede on 12

12 Elliot, XII, p. 297.
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his behalf. The official historian heard this from his 
father who was then in at tendance on the Sultan. Zalar  
Khan was well received at court, and his heart was 
elated with joy when the Sultan ordered the Khan-i- 
jahan to make preparations for a second expedition to 
Bengal. Popular enthusiasm rose to such a high pitch 
that numerous volunteers enrolled themselves in the 
army which consisted of 70,000 horse, innumerable 
foot, 470 elephants and a large flotilla of boats. On 
his way to Bengal the Sultan founded the city o f faun- 
pur in honour o f the memory of his illustrious cousin 
Pakbr ud-din Jutta.13 Shams-ud-din had been dead 
for some time, and his son Sikandar had succeeded 
him. Following the example of his father, he shut 
himself up in the fort o f Iqdala.14 The fortress was 
besieged, and the royalists made breaches in its walls, 
which were soon repaired by the Bengalis, who dis
played great courage and vigour, notwithstanding the 
grim spectre of defeat that stared them in the face.
But the patience o f both sides was soon exhausted by 
this interminable siege, and negotiations for peace 
began. Sikandar plenipotentiary Haibat Khan con
ducted the negotiations with great patience, tact and 
firmness. Sikandar agreed to the restoration o f  Sonar- 
gaon to Zufar Khan and sent 40 elephants and valuable 
presents to the Sultan to cement their friendship, But 
Za far Khan who was the chief cause o f  all this trouble 
gave tip the idea of retiring to his country and pre
ferred to remain at Delhi. Probably the amenities o f

1; For an account of Jaunpur, see Chapter XIII.
14 Firishta says that the Sultan sent from Zafrabad an 

envoy to Sikandar Shah and in return an envoy came from 
Bengal bringing with him five elephants and other valuable 
presents. But despite these overtures, the Sultan continued his 
advance upon Bengal. Badaoni agrees with Firishta.

Briggs, I, p. 451. Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, p. 328.
Shams-i-Siraj Afif does not speak of these overtures.

But it seems probable that the youthful Sikandar had attempted 
to avert the coming disaster by arriving at a peaceful 
settlement.
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social life at the capital o f  the empire captivated the 
heart o f the exiled prince. Once again Firuz’s weak
ness prevented him from  asserting his sovereignty over 
a province which was well nigh within his grasp.

On his return from  Bengal, the Sultan halted at 
Jaunpur, from  where he marched against Jajnagar 
The subjugation, of (modern O rissa ), which was in a flour- 

tho Kai of ishing condition, and where the ab
undance o f fruits and foodstuffs could 

supply the wants o f the royal arm y,15 T h e Rai o f Jaj- 
nagar,1'* who was a Rrahmana, tied at the approach 
o f the royal army and took shelter in an island, whither 
he was pursued by the Sultan’s forces. The temple 
o f jagannath at Puri was desecrated and the idols were 
thrown into the sea.17 A t  last, dismayed by the heavy 
odds arrayed against him. he sent his emissaries to 
negotiate terms o f  peace. T o  their utter surprise, the 
Sultan informed them that, he was entirely ignorant o f  
tire cause of their master’s flight. The Rai explained 
his conduct and agreed to furnish a fixed number of 
elephants every year as tribute. The Sultan accepted 35

35 Shams-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Finiz Shahi, Biblioth, Ind., 
pp. 163-64,

The prices at JajnagaP were very low. Shams-i-Shaj 
writes that two jita ls  could buy a horse and nobody cared tor 
cattle. Sheep were found in abundance and the royal army 
had a plentiful supply of them. The inhabitants lived in line 
spacious houses and owned gardens and orchards. It appears 
that the economic conditions in the Jajnagar territory were 
extremely favourable.

Afif, p. 165.
1,! The Rai is called Adesar by Afif and Saddhan by 

Firishta,
11 The author of the Sirati-Firuz Shahi who is another 

contemporary writer, says that the Sultan went towards the 
temple of Jagannath, which stood to the east of the sea. and 
demolished it and threw the idol into the sea.

The temple possessed enormous wealth and it is said that 
30,00,000 dinars of silver were spent on the kitchen establish
ment alone. .

Sirat-i-Firuz Shahi, Allahabad University MS., p. 64.
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.■^liese terms, and having obtained the submission of  
several other Hindu chieftains and Zamindars on his 
way, he returned to the capital.lh

The fortress o f Nagarkot had been conquered 
bv Muhammad Tughluq in 1337 A .D . ;19 but during 

■ Conquest of the latter part of his reign its Rai
NagaUrot, had established himself as an inde

pendent ruler. The temple of Jawala- 
mukhi in Nagarkot was an old and venerated shrine 
which was visited by thousands of Hindu pilgrims who 
made rich offerings to the idol, Its sanctity was an 
additional reason which led the bigoted biruz to un
dertake this expedition, and the contemporary chro
nicler writes that when the Sultan paid a visit to the 
temple, he addressed the assembled Rais, Ranas and 
Zamindars in these w ords: “ O f what avail is the 
worship of this stone? W h a t desire o f yours will be 
fulfilled by praying to it? It is declared in our H oly  
L aw  that those who act contrary to it will go to hell.” 1'0

' \

18 Firishta says that the daughter of the Rai of Jajnagar 
fell into the hands of the king, who brought her up as his own 
child. The king received the submission of the Raja of 
Birbhum, who presented him with 37 elephants and other valu
able articles. The Sultan then hunted in the forests of Padma- 
vati, where he captured 33 elephants. Firishta does not speak 
of the terras of peace referred to by Afif.

Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, p. 329,
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 147. Briggs, I, p. 452, 
ia Qasaid Badr-i-Chach, Elliot, III, p. 570.
20 Afif, pp. 186-87.
Elliot, III, p. 318.
Firishta says that Firuz found in this temple a library of 

1,300 volumes. He caused one of these books which treated 
of philosophy and astronomy to be translated into Persian by 
a court poet Aziz-ud-din, Khalid Khani, and called it Dalayo,l- 
i-F iru z Bhahi Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 148,

The same authority asserts that it is .said that the frag
ments of the idol of Nagarkot mixed with pieces of cow’s flesh 
were filled in bags and tied, round the necks of Brahmanas, who
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fort o f N agarkot was besieged, and M a n jn iq s  and 
'a n r a iia s  were placed on all sides. A fte r  a protracted 
siege o f six months, which well nigh exhausted the 
patience of the combatants on both sides, Hiruz offered 
pardon to the Rai, who, “came down from his fort, 
apologised, and threw himself at the feet o f the Sultan, 
who placed his hand on his back, bestowed upon him 
rich robes of honour and sent him back to his fort.”

The Thatta expedition is one o f the most interes
ting episodes in the .reign of F irm  Tughluq. It is a 

' , singular instance o f the Sultan’s fatuity
ShttCTaS-e and lack o f strategical skill, Mot a.

A1)- g ifted  general, he could never risk a
w a r  a o u t  r a n e e  like his great predecessors, Alauddin  
Khilji and M uham m ad Tughluq, and his irresolution 
and piety always presented the most serious obstacle 
to the achievement, of brilliant victory. The expedition 
originated in a desire to avenge the wrongs done by 
the people o f Thatta to the late Sultan. Preparations 
for the campaign were made, and volunteers were 
enrolled in the army which consisted of 90 ,000  cavalry, 
numerous infantry and 480  elephants. A  large flotilla 
of five thousand boats was also constructed and placed 
under experienced admirals. Jam Babiniya,"' the

svere thus paraded through the camp. But it is not eorvobo- 
rated by any contemporary writer.

Baclaoni says, he read the Dalayal-i-Firuz Shahi at Lahore 
in the year 1591-92 A.D, from beginning to end.

He says that he read other works also translated in the 
time of Firuz. The author of the Sirat supports this view.

Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I. p, 332.
21 Shams-i-Siraj AM in his T m ik h -i-F iru z  Shahi, Biblioth. 

Inti., p. 201, writes Jam and Babiniya. The correct name, 
however, would be Jam. Babiniya for Jam is a title and not a 
proper name. Mir Masum also writes (Elliot, I, p, 226) Jam 
Babiniya. Firishta writes Jam Bani (Briggs, IV, p. 42) 
which is probably a short form of Jam Babiniya. The author 
of the T uhfat-'U t-kim m , a later authority than Mir Masum, 
incorrectly says that in. 1.370 Firuz marched against Thatta
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o f Sindh, arranged in battle array his forces' 

which numbered 20,000 horse and 4 0 0 ,ax) loot, and 
prepared for action. Meanwhile m the Sultan s camp 
provisions became scarce owing to famine and pesti
lence, which dedicated the troops and swept away 
nearly one-fourth of the cavalry.

Reduced to sore straits the troops lost heart, but 
when the whole a rim , despite its ebbing strength, 
made an assault, it drove the enemy into their ton. 
The Sultan, unwilling to risk another engagement, 
retired to Gujarat in order to obtain fresh rein tome 
merits. But through the treachery of the guides the 
whole army lost its way and fell into the Ran ot 
Kutch 22 He lost his way and for six months no news 
of the army reached Delhi. A  dire famine prevailed, 
the prices of grain rose exorbitantly high, and the 
hunger-stricken men gave up the ghost in despair. 
The price of grain rose to one ta n k a  and two t o n k a s  

per s ir  and it was not obtainable even at that high 
price. A s no corn was available, carrion and raw 
hides were eaten. Sente men, driven by hunger, boiled 
old hides and ate them. A  sickness spread among the, 
horses which destroyed a large Hunihei o i  them. u 
want of good water and the dreariness of the desert 
filled them with gloom and despondency. W ith  great 
difficulty the royal army reached Gujarat, where tne 
Sultan busily engaged himself in-enlisting fresh levies 
of men, and spent about two crores 111 piocuiing the 
sinews of war. Malik Imad-ul-mulk complained to the 
Sultan that the condition of the r e g u la r s  ( w a jh d a r s ) in 
the royal army was unsatisfactory in spite of their

whose chief Jam Kb air-ud-din. submitted. Klliot, I, p. 342.
The Muslim historians have made much confusion about 

the names of these Jams, See Raverty’s note in 
1892, I, pp. 329-30.

22 For a detailed account' of the Run, see Bombay 
Gazetteer, V, pp. 11—16, and Kathiawad Gazetteer, Tit, 
p. 69.



/ices to the state. W hile the irregulars were 
mounted* they had to go on foot and were put to 
great hardships. The Sultan ordered that advances 
should l>e made to them to provide the necessary 
equipments. In accordance with this order every man 
obtained an advance, some of a hundred, some 
of seven hundred, and some o f a thousand ta n k a s. 

Instructions were sent to Khan-i-jahan at Delhi to 
enjoin upon officers o f  government the necessity of 
treating the villages of the regulars well so that their 
families might not he put to any inconvenience. The 
Sultan was informed that many of his soldiers, wearied 
by the hardships of the last campaign, had left for their 
homes with their outfit., and equipment. Steps were 
taken to prevent such desertions, and sentinels were 
posted to perform this duty. The Khan-i-jahan at 
Delhi was asked to arrest those deserters who were 
tegular soldiers and who were given an advance by the 
state and to inflict upon them the T a d a r u k - i- M a  naw-i, 

a kind o f moral remedy which consists in exposing a 
man to the shafts o f  public reproach. They were not 
to be dealt with according to the principle of T a d a r u k -  

i - K h u s r a w i  or imperial remedy which means execution, 
banishment or heavy fine. Khan-i-jahan diligent!', 
carried out the orders of the Sultan. lie  arrested all 
the deserters from the army, and if a man turned out. 
lo be a regular soldier, he was punished according to 
the instructions of the Sultan. The chronicler writes 
that some well-known offenders were exposed in the 
bazars for a day or two to the gaze of every passer-by 
and were then let off, but. their lands and allowances 
were not touched. H aving accomplished the work of  
reorganisation, the entire force moved- towards Thatta 
and encamped on the either side o f the Indus. But 
when the imperial commandants Lnad-ul-mulk. and 
Zafar Khan attempted to cross the 'river, their way 
was blocked by the Sindhians. It was then decided to 
go higher up the river in order to effect a passage 
below Bhakkar. This was done, and on the opposite 
side of the river a fierce battle was fought, hilt Kiruz’s 
weakness once more stood in the way o f victory.
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x ^ ^ fe c io u s , lest; the lives of' the innocent Muslims 
destroyed, he recalled his generals, heedless o f  the 
inconveniences which they had borne in forcing a 
passage across the river. A s the Sindhians offered 
stubborn resistance, the war council decided to send 
Imad-ubmulk to Delhi to bring fresh reinforcements.
The worthy minister Khan-i-Jahan received him well 
and called "volunteers from Badaon, Kanauj, Sandila. 
jaunpur, Bihar, Tirhut, Chanderi, Dhar and. other 
dependencies of the empire. The arrival of these 
troops, considerably increased the strength of the 
royal army, and when the Sindhians saw the overwhel
ming odds arrayed against them, they judged discretion 
to he the better part of valour and expressed their 
willingness to surrender. This attitude rendered all 
further fighting superfluous, and a peace was at once 
concluded between the contending parties. The jam  
offered submission, he was taken to Delhi where a libe
ral pension was settled on him, and his brother was 
reinstated in the famship.2H W hatever success attend
ed this campaign was due to the boldness and vigour 
of the imperial generals and the timely assistance 
rendered by Firu/As capable and loyal minister Khan- 
i-Jahan Maqbul.

Sham s-i.-Sira j Afrf who has no clear idea of the 23

23 Shams-i-Siraj AM says that the son of the Jam and 
Tama chi, brother of Babiniya, were placed over Thatta a.nd 
titles were conferred upon them. The Sultan, then marched 
co Delhi taking the Jam and Babiniya with him. It appears 
that Shams-i-Siraj has made Babiniya into two persons.

Mir Masum, the author of the Tarikh-i-M asnni, that 
Jam Babiniya was carried off in the retinue of the Sultan, and 
after remaining for soma time in attendance, he was restored 
to the government of Sindh. Khudabaksha MS., p. 35.

Firishta agrees with Mir Masum and says that Jam Bani 
was afterwards restored to his kingdom.

The author of the Chachnama also says that Jam Babinar 
was restored to his kingdom, where ho ruled for 15 years.

J.A.S.B.. 1841, X. p. 268.
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g r f j ^ r a p h y  of the Deccan gives a brief and confused
Tlu> l)(wan account of that country. The Bahnmni 

kingdom had been established during 
M uham m ad’s lifetime and Vijayaiiagar had fully risen 
to lame, hiruz’s officers asked his permission to 
march towards Daulatabad to reassert the supremacy 
o! Delhi, but the Sultan ‘looked distressed and his 
eyes suffused with tears and -observed that he had 
resolved never more to make war - upon men o f  Muslim  
faith.’ Such was the bravery and courage of this 
monarch which is frequently applauded by the court 
historian. The empire of Delhi, shrivelled in extent 
and. shorn of its splendour, was confined to the region 
north o f  the Vindhyas.

Firuz was essentially a man o f peace. H is achieve
ments in the fields o f civil administration entitle him

AiiminOtmtiou; tof °tur admiration, though even some 
General principle*, ot these partially contributed to the 

disintegration of the empire. Under 
him the Muslim government in India assumed a predo
minantly theocratic character,-4 and pronounced its ban 
upon Hindu infidels and Muslim heretics alike. The 
intolerance ot the Sultan was reflected in the adminis
tration which imposed serious disabilities upon the 
dissenters. The experience which Firuz had acquired 
under Muhammad had given him an insight into the 
needs ot the country and impressed upon him the value 
of reform. This led him to devise comprehensive 
measures for the happiness and prosperity o f his 
subjects. The welfare o f the people, though it was 
often restricted to a small minority, became the watch
word o f the new administration, and the Hindus and 
Muslims both were henefitted by its activity. But the 
comparison between Akbar and Firuz instituted by 21

21 Amila were appointed to teach the principles of the faith 
to the Hindu converts so that they may know the truth.

Sirat-i-Firuz Shahi, Allahabad University MS., p. 160.
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^^xK lrlenry Elliot25 is unnecessary as well as unjust;
.Firuz had not even a hundredth part of the genius of 

- that great-hearted and broad-minded monarch, who 
preached from the high platform of public interest the f 
gospel of peace! good-will and toleration towards all 
sects and creeds, I’he re forms o f Firuz lacked peiina- 
nence; they failed to strengthen the Muslim polity and 
to gain the confidence o f the Hindus whose feelings 
were embittered by his religious intolerance. Altoge- \ 
ther they produced a reaction which proved fatal to the 
interest of the dynasty of which he was by no means 
an unworthy representative.

The jagir system which had been discontinued 
by Alauddin was revived by hit z, and the whole 

empire was divided into fiefs, and the 
ministration fiefs into districts held by his officers, 

who corresponded to the fief-holders 
of mediaeval Europe. In addition to these grants of 
land, the functionaries of the state were given suitable 
allowances which enabled them to accumulate large 
fortunes. The revenue was assessed after a proper 
ascertainment of the condition of land. A n  enquiry 
was held into titles and tenures, and those who had 
been deprived of their lands were asked to make good 
their claims in courts of law. Khwaja Hisamuddin 
junaid was appointed assessor of the revenue; he 
toured throughout the kingdom and submitted a report 
which contained suggestions for the improvement of 
the revenue system. The state demand was reduced 
and the cultivator’s burden was further lightened by 
abolishing the payments which provincial governors 
had tq make both annually and at the time of their 
appointment. The abuses in the collection of revenue

*? Elliot, III, pp. 269-70.
See prefatory note to Shams- i-Siraj Afif's Tarikh-i-Firuz 

Shahi.
Vincent Smith also comments upon the absurdity of Sir 

Henry Elliot’s calling Firuz Shah the Akbar of his time, Oxford 
History, p. 249.
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AfuAvere put down with a high hand. The facilities o f  
irrigation provided by the state greatly improved 
agti culture* and the revenue of the Doab amounted

I
d) eighty lakhs o f  t a n k a s  and o f the territories o f Delhi 
o six crores and eightv-five lakhs of ta n k a s . The area 
»f cultivation enormously increased and the chronicler 
vrites that in the vicinity of Delhi alone there were 
200 villages possessing orchards which paid everv 

\year to the treasury 180,000 ta n k a s . The fear of famine 
no longer _ haunted the minds o f the people, and the 
agriculturist became happy and prosperous.

Besides the land revenue the Sultan had other 
sources o f income. The whole system o f taxation was 

Taxation. reorganised and made to conform to 
the spirit o f  the H oly Law. A ll 

vexatious and unlawful imposts that had been levied 
in former reigns were abolished and Firuz in his 
b a t u l t a t - 1 -1 'in n s  S l t a h i  takes credit for abolishing twenty- 
three o f  such cesses.-'5 The guiding m axim  of the 
Sultan was, “ Better a people’s weal than treasures vast.” 
the state levied only foar taxes which are prescribed 

in the Quran, namely, the K l a r a i . the Z a k a t ,  the J e n iy a ,  

anti the K h a m s ,  The spoils, o f war and conquest won 
by the arms of the faithful were to be shared by the 
army and the state in the proportion laid down in the 
sacred law. O ne-fifth was taken by the state and the 
remainder by the captors. Besides these taxes, the state 
levied an irrigation cess, which amounted to ten 
per cent o f the produce of fields."' The new taxation

Fatuhat-i-Firuz Shahi, Elliot, HI, p. 377.
The author of the S irat-i-F iruz Shahi, a contemporary 

writer, gives a long list of 26 taxes which Firuz abolished. The 
list agrees with slight variations with that given by Elliot in 
his translation of tire F oiu h a t-i-F iru z Shahi,

Allahabad University MS., pp. 117-18.
17 Firuz consulted the canonists on the subject, who un

animously declared that the king was entitled to the right of 
Sharh, and it was after this decision that the irrigation dess 
was included in the rent-roll. Elliot, III, p. 361,
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policy had a salutary effect on the development o f trade 
and agriculture. Prices were low and no scarcity of  
the necessaries of life was ever felt.214 The state never > 
experienced a deficit, and every year the Sultan spent 
large sums on charitable endowments and works of 
public utility.

A fte r  the foundation of the town of Firuzabad in 
the neighbourhood of Delhi the Sultan felt a great 

scarcity of water. The contemporary 
lht .Fim?.h ° chronicler writes that water was so 

scarce in the locality that travellers 
from Iraq and Khorasan had to pay as much as four 
J it a ls  for a pitcherful of it. It would be unfair to sav 
that the Sultan was actuated entirely by commercial 
motives in building his canals, and this view is borne 
out by the fact that he levied the irrigation cess with 
the approval o f the doctors of the law. Shams-i-Siraj 
makes mention o f two streams one from the Jumna 
and the other from the Sutlej. The former was called 
the Rajwab and the other 17in y k h a m .  Both passed
through the vicinity of Kam a) and after flowing tor 
nearly 160 miles united and discharged their waters into 
H isar Firuza, The author o f the 7a r ik h - i- M  u b a r a k  

S h a h i ,  who wrote in the fifteenth century and whose 
account is corroborated by Firishta and other later 
writers, speaks of four streams, and it appears probable 
that I'iru z’s canal system was more comprehensive 88

88 The schedule of prices given by Shams-i-Si? J Afif is as 
follows:—

Wheat . , . . 8 jitaU . . 1 man.
Earley . . ■ • 4 ,, ..  „
Grain . . • • 4 • >-
D al . . • • 1 - • 10 s ir s -
Ghi . . . - 2 j  „  4 sir.
Sugar . . • - 3 -3 ,\ „ . . 1 sir.

The contemporary chronicler writes with a touch o f exag
geration that not a span of land remained uncultivated and the 
lifty-two pargaitas of the Doab were highly prosperous.

Shams-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Inch, 
p. 290.
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than that mentioned by A fif .29 The four canals men 
tioned by the author of the T a r ik h -i-M n b a r .a k  S h a h i  

a rc :— ( i )  A  canal from the Sutlej to the Ghaghar 
which was at a distance of 48 k o s  corresponding 
roughly to 96 m iles; ( 2 )  another from the neighbour
hood o f Mandavi and Sirmirr hills which, after taking 
the waters of seven other streams, was carried to Id ansi, 
whence it was carried to Arasani (Ahsiti o f Firishta) 
where the fort o f H isar Firuz was built by the Sultan,
( 3 )  a third canal from the Ghaghar which, passing 
by the city of Sirsuti, followed to the village of H i rani- 
kliera or Bharni-khera near which a town was built, 
and named Firuzabad; (4 )  a fourth stream was drawn 
from the Jumna which flowed to Firuzabad and then 
its waters were carried further after filling a tank near 
the town. Firishta writes that in the year 1360 A .D .

88 Shams-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., 
p. 127.

The account given by the author of the Tarikk-i-M ubarak  
Shahi is substantially corroborated by Firishta who is a later 
authority, Firishta probably borrowed his account from Yahya. 
Lucknow text, p. 146.

The Taiihh-i-Mubamk Shahi was rare when I wrote this 
chapter. The translation, of passages from it in Elliot’s History 
of India (Vol. IV) is very meagre. No copies of the work were 
to be found in any library in India and in England the only 
copy was in the Bodlerian library. Sir J. N. Sark&r was 
good enough to lend mel his Ms which I utilised in writing this 
chapter. The Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahi has now been pub
lished along with an English translation in the Gaekwad oriental 
series.

It is very difficult to trace the course of these canals on a 
modern map. For further information see the following:

J.A.S.B., 1846, p. 213.
J.A.S.B., 1833, pp. 105—9.
J.A.S.B., 1912, p. 279.
J.A.S.B., 1840, p. 68 8 .
J.A.S.B., II, p 111.
Rennell’s Map of a Memoir, pp. 72—74.
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the Sultan caused a huge mound between the Sirsuti 
and the Salima rivers to be excavated. He was told 
that if the mound were cut through the waters of the 
Sirsuti would fall into the Salima and would come to 
Surinam, passing through Sarhind. and Mansurpur. 
According the excavation of the mound was undertaken 
and fifty thousand labourers were employed to work 
at it. Sarhind which was originally a part of the. fief 
of Samaria was separated and constituted into a district: 
by itself.

The military organisation of the empire rested on 
a feudal basis.* Grants of land were made to the 

■ .■ . soldiers of the army for their mainten
ance while the irregulars ( ohenr-wajah) 

were paid from the royal treasury, and those who 
received neither salary nor grants of land were given 
assignments upon the revenue. The _ royal _ army 
consisted of 80 or 90 thousand cavalry in addition to 
the retainers of the. feudal barons and grandees of the 
state, who numbered a little less than two hundred 
thousand. Horsemen were required to bring the right 
kind of animals to the registration office, and the 
corrupt practices that had formerly attended this 
business were put an end by the vigilant Malik Razi, 
the Naib Arz-i-m um aUk  (deputy muster-master). 1 he 
soldiers were treated kindly and were provided with 
all sorts of comforts. But the Sultan’s misplaced 
generosity seriously impaired the efficiency of the 
army by allowing aged and infirm persons, no longer 
lit for active service, to remain in it. A new regulation 
laid down that when a soldier became unfit on account 
of old age, his son or sbn-in-law, or slaves should 
succeed him, and in this way “ the veterans w ere to 
remain at home in ease, and young were to ride forth 
in their strength/10 Thus military efficiency was 
subordinated to the dictates o f magnanimity by the

•80 Shams-i-Siraj Aflf, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind.,
p, 303,

Elliot, in, p. 349.
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weak-minded Sultan, despite the remonstrances of his 
generals.

Piruz’s conception o f law and justice was that of 
an orthodox Muslim. He was stern in repressing 
crime and administered justice according to the dictates 

of the Quran. 'The mufti expounded 
Law, justice-, the law and the Oazi delivered judg-

atui other immaiu- nr r  ■, , u ' 1

tarian nnittsun.s. ITICnt. f t £1 t T ci VCIicr cljCCt OH tuC 1 02Lti
the feudal chiefs and muqaddams call

ing together the Qazi and other Muslims examined' the 
body of the deceased and drew up a report certifying 
under the seal of the Qazi that no wound was discer
nible on the*body and then they buried it 1 he legal 
system o f Hindustan was harsh and inhuman like the 
systems that prevailed in mediaeval Europe. Torture 
was looked upon as the surest means, o f discovering 
truth, and punishment was often inflicted to wreak 
vengeance and not to reform the culprit. Firuz 
abolished torture and all other .revolting forms of 
punishment, but clemency was shown to such an extent 
that many a miscreant who deserved punishment escap
ed scothree.

The Sultan’s administration of poor relief deserves 
high praise. His solicitude for public welfare led him 
to issue instructions to the Kotvvals to ascertain the 
number o f the unemployed. These men were asked 
to apply to the Diwan, and,- occupation was provided 
for them according to their capacity. Those who 
could read and write were employed in the royal 
household and those who showed aptitude for some 
sort o f practical work were attached to the royal 
establishments, while those who wished to become 
slaves of some noble or grandee were favoured with 
letters o f recommendation. Te enable poor Muslims 
to marry their daughters, the Sultan established a re
gular charity office \ D iw a n - i~ k h a ir e d ) , which consider
ed each case on its merits, and then recommended for a 
grant o f marriage allowance. The applicants of the 
first class were given fifty tankas, while those of the 
second and third were allowed thirty and twenty-five
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. 'tankas respectively. A long felt need was satisfied, 
and men came from far and wide to avail o f the bene
factions o f the Sultan.

Firuz wished to make atonement for the sins o f 
his cousin. He ordered the heirs of those who had 
been executed during Muhammad’s reign and those 
who had been deprived of a limb, nose, eye, hand or 
foot to be appeased with gifts and reconciled to the 
late king. This was done by giving declarations in 
writing which were duly attested by witness. These 
were placed in a chest which was placed in the D a ru -l- 
Aman  at the head o f the tomb o f the late Sultan. All 
those who had been deprived of their villages, lands, 
and ancient patrimonies during former reigns, were 
restored to their rights. Their claims were fully 
examined in courts o f law and when they had been 
proved their property was given back to them.

Himself acquainted with the science o f medicine, 
the Sultan established a hospital (D ar-u l-shafa ) at 
Delhi, where medicines were distributed to the sick free 
of charge. Competent physicians looked after the 
patients who were also supplied with food at the expense 
of the state. For the benefit o f the pilgrims who came 
from distant lands to visit the mausoleums o f great kings 
and holy men, he made liberal endowments. In the 
midst o f his many engagements, the Sultan did not 
forget to extend his sympathy to the sufferers o f  the 
previous regime, whom he recompensed for their losses 
and obtained from them ‘'deeds <of satisfaction” for the 
good o f  the soul o f Sultan Muhammad.31 This was 
obviously done to please the clericalists whom Muham
mad had so deeply offended.

One o f the principal features o f  the reign of Firuz 
was the unusual growth of the slave system. From the 

. , various parts o f the empire sla.ves were
sent by viceroys and were granted

31 Fatuhat-i-Firuz Shahi, Elliot, III, p, 385,
Sirat-i-Fimz Shahi, Allahabad University MS., p. 149.
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 151.

21
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allowances by the state. Those who had received 
a liberal, education devoted themselves to the study 
o f religion and literature, while those who had 'received 
merely technical instruction became artisans and 
craftsmen. Owing to the Sultan's favour the number of 
slaves rapidly multiplied, so that in a few years in the 
metropolis and the provinces of the empire their total 
number reached the high figure of 180,000. In the 
Sultan’s palace alone there were 40,000 slaves. For the 
proper management of this army of slaves, a separate 
department with a regular staff o f officers was estab
lished, which must have caused a heavy drain upon the 
treasury. The slaves had a separate muster-master, a 
separate treasury, a separate Jao- Sliughuri and deputy 
jao-Shughuri and a separate Diwan. That the institu
tion had grown to dangerous dimensions cannot be 
denied; ultimately it operated as one of the causes of 
the disintegration of the empire.

The contemporary chronicler ascribes several new 
coins to Firuz, but a close examination shows that they 

, all existed in the time of Muhammad 
miency h oun. 'yUgj1]u.q. F,ven the Shashgam (six-jital

piece) which is attributed to him was not a novelty, lor 
I bn Batuta makes frequent references to it. The 
management of the mint was far from efficient and 
frauds often went undetected.32 But the Sultan never 
neglected the interests of his subjects; to facilitate the 
transactions of the poor people, he introduced half and 
quarter jitals called iidha (half) and bikh respectively. 
These pieces of mixed copper and silver added to the 
weight of the coins and gave them a real metallic value 
— an extremely important matter in a country like India, 
where the people “ rigorously exact full metallic 
values.” 33

j No other king o f Delhi was such an enthusiastic

2 Shams-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-F'iruz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., 
pp. 344-45.

“ Thomas, The Chronicles of Pathan Kings, p. .281.
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builder. The early Muslim rulers were too busy in 
, . fighting the hostile races of Hindustan,

^ (>rutilitŷ 1,1]C and the pressure o f perpetual war left 
them hardly any time to turn their_at

tention to works o f public utility. Firuz was the first 
Muslim king who enjoyed a comparatively longer 
period of peace; and the complete absence of wars on 
a large scale made it possible for him to apply himselt 
to such beneficent undertaking's. He founded the 
towns o f  Fifuzabad, Fatehabad, Jaunptrr and several 
others; built mosques, palaces, monasteries and inns 
for the convenience o f travellers, and repaired numer
ous buildings which had suffered from the ravages of 
time.34 Numerous artisans were employed by the state 
and a qualified superintendent was appointed to super
vise the work o f each class of artisans, The principal 
architect o f  the state was Malik Ghazi Shahna who was 
.assisted by one Abdul Haq, who was also known as 
Jahir Sundhar. The plan of every new building was 
examined in the finance office ( D iw c t iM - W is a r a t )  and 
then money was sanctioned for its construction.35

The Sultan was a great, gardener. He resuscitated 
30 old gardens of Alauddin and laid out 1,200 new 
ones in the vicinity of Delhi. Numerous gardens and 
orchards were laid out, which yielded to the state a

34 Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 151. Elliot, III, pp. 383-84,
85 Sharns-i-Siraj Aifif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth Ind., 

p. 333.
Firishta enumerates 845 public buildings erected during 

Firuz’s reign. Firuz himself mentions some of them in his 
F a tu h a t-i-F in iz  Shahi.

Sharns-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., 
pp. 329-33.

The works of public utility repaired and built by Firuz 
have been enumerated by Thomas in his Chronicles of the 
Pathan Kings. See pp. 290-91.

They ape also mentioned in the Tarikh-i-F iruz Shahi of 
Aiif and also in the F a tu h a t-i-F m iz  Shahi, a short autobiogra- ' 
phical memoir written by Firuz himself. Elliot, III, pp. 354,
355,; 383—85.
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large revenue. Much waste land was reclaimed, and 
though the extent o f the empire was reduced, its revenue 
increased by several millions.

Firuz took interest in the preservation of ancient 
monuments, and caused two monoliths of Asoka to be 
removed to his new city. One known as the Miliar i~ 
Zarin -or golden pillar was removed from a village near 
Khizrabad on the upper Jumna to Delhi where it was 
re-erected near the great mosque at Piruzabad and the 
other was brought from Meerut and set lip on a hillock 
near the Kushk-i-Shikar in the vicinity of modern Delhi, 
Shams-i-Siraj A fif gives an elaborate account oi the 
manner in which the monoliths were brought to 1 >elhi 
and re-erected. Learned Brahmanas were called to 
decipher the inscriptions on the pillars, but they failed 
to make out the script which was totally different from 
the language with which they were familiar. Some o f 
them tried to please the Sultan by saying that it was 
recorded in the inscriptions that no one would be able 
to remove the monoliths until the advent o f Firuz/"’

As a pious and benevolent ruler the Sultan was 
interested in the promotion o f learning. He extended 

his patronage * to Shaikhs and learned 
P7rarnhig.° men and accorded to them a most 

hearty reception in his Palace of Crapes.

se One of these was a stone pillar 42 feet 7 inches high of 
which 3 5  feet in the upper part was polished and ;the rest 
ip ugh. The other was an iron pillar smaller in size than 
the stone pillar. Both pillars originally stood in the neigh
bourhood of Meerut and their removal was effected With consi
derable difficulty.

Carr Stephen, Archaeology of Delhi, pp, 130, 142, 143.
The Pandits, whom the Sultan consulted, must have been, 

in the words of Edward Thomas, more than ordinarily obtuse 
or intentionally reticent for they ought to have been able to 
read the inscription of Bisala Deva, King of Sakambhari, 
dated 1163 A.D., which is in the Devanagri character in Sans
krit. It records the victories of Bisala Deva, the famous 
Chauhan prince, who ruled over the country between the 
Himalayas and the Vindhyas.

Carr Stephen, Archaeology of Delhi, pp. 137-38.
See Chapter I of this book.



lie  granted pensions and gratuities to them and made 
it a part of his state policy to encourage learned men in 
all parts of the empire. He was fond of history, and 
the works of Zia Barani and Shams-i-Siraj Afif, besides 
other works on law and theology, were written during 
his reign.37 Numerous colleges and monasteries were 
established, where men devoted themselves to study 
and mediation, and to each college was attached a 
mosque for worship. O f the professors of these 
colleges, two were widely known and highly esteemed. 
One was Maulana Jalal-ud-din Rurni who lectured on 
theology and Islamic Jurisprudence and the other a 
famous preacher from. Saniarqand. Like Bishop Ban - 
franc and bis pupils in the lecture halls at AvrancheS 
and the cloister schools o f Bee and Caen, these Muslim 
scholars devoted themselves to theological studies, and 
with their outlook narrowed and vision cramped, they 
became the most uncompromising champions o f the 
orthodox position.

37 The Sultan was a patron of learning. When after the 
conquest of Nagarkot a large library fell into his hands, he 
caused some Sanskrit works to be translated into Persian. One 
of these was the D alayal-i-Firuz Shahi, which has already been 
mentioned. Barani wrote his histotfy during his reign and 
dedicated his translation of the “ A kh ba r Barm ahiyan”  from 
Arabic into Persian to Firiiz Shah. Other works of note 
written during the reign arq the Fativu-i-JoJianuri by Zia 
Barani and Fiqh-i-Firuz Shahi, whose author’s name is not 
known. Both are mentioned in the India Ofilce Catalogue of 
Persian MSS,, p. 1377. The Sirat-i-Firuz Shahi was also com
posed during this reign.

Finis built many colleges. The M aasir-i-Rahim i by Abdul 
Baqi (MS. in the Asiatic Society of Bengal, leaf 107) states 
that he built 50 M adM sas. Nizam-ud-din and Firishta esti
mate the number to be 30, which is corroborated by Sujan Rai 
Khatri, the author of the Khulasat-ut- iawarikh, who copied 
both. Firuz speaks of these institutions in his Fatuhat. The 
Firuz Shahi Madrasa at Firuzabad was liberally endowed and 
far surpassed the other M adrasas of the time. The M utwalli 
of the Madrasa was Yusuf bin Jamal, who died in 1388 A.D., 
and was buried in the court of the college.

For a description of the Firuz Shahi Madrasa, see Barani’s 
Tarikh-d-Fincz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., pp. 562-66,
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Besides the institutions that have been described 
above, there were numerous other establishments in the 

The court and state, o f which a bare mention will 
1 e l S . h0U86' suffic<? ffi this place. Although the 

Sultan’s piety and orthodoxy led him to 
despise all gorgeous display o f royal splendour, he had 
to maintain the traditional magnificence o f  his court. 
Doubtless his court could not rival that o f  his prede 
cessor in pomp and grandeur, nor was it resorted to by 
men from  all parts o f  the Muslim world. But Shams-r- 
Siraj A  fit* who was a frequent visitor at the court gives 
a glowing description of the Darbar on the occasion o f  
the Id and the Shabr.at, when the palace o f .Firuzabad 
was artistically decorated and the courtiers, decked with- 
jewels and attired in gorgeous costumes, enjoyed the 
numerous entertainments provided by the' Sultan’s 
bounty. M en of all classes, high and low, Muslims and 
Hindus, came from far and wide to take part in these 
festivities.

The royal household-establishments, known as the 
k a r k / u m a s , had their separate offices and a regular staff
o f officers to superintend their business. Each K a r .
k h a n a  had a separate financial department where ac
counts were kept, and these were finally submitted to  
the D m < a n - i- W iz a r a t , the royal exchequer. The ac
counts oi the fiefs assigned to these establishments were 
carefully audited, and their stewards, were required to 
present a balance-sheet to the exchequer every year.

To all appearance the administrative machinery 
worked well. N o serious revolts or famines marred 
the success o f the reform s which Firuz introduced. But 
his habitual clemency and mildness which formed the 
key note o f  his policy contributed not a little to the 
inefficiency o f government. The m o r a le  o f the Muslim  
community was lowered; its fitness for the arduous 
duties o f war was seriously impaired with the result 
that, many o f the descendants o f  the Khans and Maliks 
o f old at the court ceased to aspire to become renowned 
warriors and generals, and bereft o f ambition and op
portunity they degenerated into mean office-seekers.

l / y ^ — \ V \  "



N o account o f Firuz’s reign would be complete 
without a mention of his able and energetic minister 

Khan-i-Jahan M aqbul H e was origi- 
Khan-i-Jaiian nally a l Iindu of Telingana, but had 

latterly embraced Islam. H e served 
under Muhammad Tughluq, who, being* impressed bv 
his talents and sturdy common sense, entrusted to him 
the fief o f Multan. W hen Firuz ascended the throne, 
Maqbul was elevated to the position of the first man in 
the empire after the fall of Ahmad bin A yaz. W hen  
he went on distant expeditions, he left the minister in 
charge of the capital, and the latter managed the affairs 
of the state with such ability and vigour that the long 
absence of the Sultan, bad no effect upon the adminis
tration. Though a great statesman, devoted to the 
interests of the state, the minister was like most men of  
rank in his age addicted to the pleasures of the h a r a m .

It is said, he had two thousand women of different 
nationalities in his seraglio and a large number o f  
children, who were all liberally provided lor by the 
state. The Khan-i jahan lived to a ripe old age. W hen  
he died in 1370, his son Juna Shah, who was born 
at Multan during the reign oi: Muhammad Tughluq, 
was confirmed in his office and the title which his father 
had so long enjoyed was bestowed upon him.38

38 ShawA-i-Siraj A fif says that Khan-i-Jahan died in 770 
A.H. (1368 A.D.), and was succeeded by his son, but in an
other place he says that he was alive in 772 A.H. (1370 
A.D.). The latter date is correct. It is supported by an 
inscription on the '‘Black Mosque' near the tomb of Shaikh 
Nizam-ud-din Aulia, in which the date of the son’s entry into 
office is given, as 772 A.H.

Khan-i-Jaihan was one of the favourites of the Rai of 
Telingana. The Rai dying on the way to Delhi, Khan-i-Jahan, 
who was called Kuttu or Eunnu, embraced Islam in the pre
sence of Sultan Muhammad Tughluq under the name of Maqbul.
In his letters and signatures he used to call himself “Maqbul, 
slave of Muhammad Tughluq.” Although illiterate, he wan a 
very wise man. He took a prominent part in political affairs ' 
in Sultan Muhammad’s time. In Firuz’s reign he became 
virtually the Sultan’s alter eg o  and managed the affairs of the 
state with consummate ability.

FIRUZ TUGHLUQ 3I 8 L



The last days -of Firuz were clouded by sorrow and 
anxiety, and the even tenor of his life was disturbed by 

the dissensions of parties and factions. 
Tho last^days of 'iq ie infirmities o f age had compelled 

him to delegate his** authority to the 
minister K h a n - i- J a h a n ,  but the latter’s overweening 
pride and insolence filled the old nobility with disgust. 
In order to put Prince Muhammad out o f his way, the 
minister informed the Sultan that the Prince had 
entered into a confederacy with certain disaffected 
nobles and intended to take his life. So skilfully did 
the wily minister play upon the fears o f  the weak- 
minded Firuz that he readily granted him permission to 
arrest the conspirators. But the prince proved too 
clever for him, and by a dexterous move he took the 
wind out of the sails of his arch-enemy. Having  
secured permission for his ladies to visit the royal 
seraglio, he buckled on his armour and got into one o f  
the palanquins. H is unexpected presence in this 
strange costume alarmed the ladies, but before any 
harm could be clone to him, he threw himself at the 
feet o f his father and implored forgiveness, protesting 
that the alleged conspiracy was a concoction of the 
ambitious minister. H e succeeded in obtaining from  
the Sultan a ca rte  b la n c h e  for the dismissal and arrest o f  
the minister, who having learnt of these proceedings 
fled towards M ewat. The Prince was admitted into 
royal favour and the Sultan was pleased to declare him 
his heir-apparent. Secure in his position, the Prince 
immersed himself in the pleasures of the senses, and 
despite the warnings of the trusted officers o f  the 
Crown, he continued to pursue his evil ways and 
pitchforked his own lackeys and panders in the place o f  
tried veterans. Opposition to the Prince grew apace, 
and the protagonists of rival parties engaged them
selves in battle with savage fury, and the worst horrors 
Jof civil war were perpetrated. The nobles sought the 
protection of the old Sultan, and his appearance had a 
magical effect on the hostile troops. The Prince fled 
towards the Sirmur hills, and order was quickly
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restored Firuz once ’more assumed sovereignty, but 
advancing age rendered him unfit, for the proper dis
charge *of kingly duties. I he last public act o f his life 
was the conferment of the royal insignia upon Ids 
grandson, T  ugh I tic] Shah bin I atah Khan, to whom he 
delegated his authority. N ot long afterwards the old 
Sultan died at the age of eighty in the month o f Ram 
zan. 790 A .I f . (October, 1388). H is death was follow
ed by the scramble o f  rival princes and parties ior 
power which will be described in the next chapter.

According to Muslim, standards Firuz Tugbluq  
was an ideal king. Orthodox and humane, he was 

deeply solicitous of the welfare of his 
Estimate o f Firuz. subjects and his benevolence extended 

in a special measure to his co-religion
ists. H e  possessed far less ability than his predecessor, 
and although he has many useful reforms to his credit, 
there is not much in his policy to show that he was 
more than a mediocrity. A t  the time of his accession 
the empire was in ruins; the disorders of M uhammad s 
reign had broken it into fragments, and in the various 
provinces the amirs and chiefs had set up as independent 
despots# Firuz diet nothing to win back the allegiance 
oi disloyal governors and to restore the sway of Delhi 
to its former extent. H e was neither a capable general 
nor a stern and far-sighted administrator. His cam 
paigns were ill-conducted and but for the ability oi 
Khan-i-Jahan Maqbul, they would have ended in dis
aster to the Sultan. j Before the fort o f Iqdala more 
than once Firuz shrank from completing his victory tor 
fear o f shedding Muslim blood, and in his Thatta cam
paign his lack o f knowledge and strategical acumen 
inflicted great misery and privations upon the army.
He lost his way in the Ran o f Km  eh and, to the amaze
ment o f the whole kingdom, no news was received o f  
him for six months. The astute Khan-i-Jahan had to 
pretend that he had received royal despatches in order 
to allay public excitement. The military organisation 
was defective and inefficient. M ore humanitarian than 
statesmanlike, the Sultan spoiled the effects o f his
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reforms by his clemency and indiscriminate generosity. 
H e  was indulgent to all officers, corrupt as well as 
honest, and allowed them to furnish substitutes when 
they happened to be absent. A ll kinds o f excuses were  
permitted in the case o f incompetent soldiers and the 
regulations were evaded by the Sultan’s own connivance.. 
The principle o f hereditary appointment was enforced 
without regard to efficiency and the Sultan comforted  
him self with the observation: “ The almighty does not 
take away his servants’ sustenance because they are old, 
how can I, his creature, dismiss m y aged servants?”' 
The Suit an once overheard a soldier saying that he was 
unable to produce his horse at the muster. H e asked 
him to go and arrange matters with the clerk o f the 
office by paying him a bribe, but the man pleaded his 
poverty. The Sultan him self gave him a gold t a n k a  to- 
be paid; to the clerk and thus helped him to obtain the 
necessary certificate. Nothing could be more reprehen
sible than the attempt by "the king hihisetf to'encourage  
corruption and inefficiency in the administration. W hen  
the Sultan introduced the S h a s h g a u i  for the benefit o f  
the poorer classes, the officers of the mint practised 
deception and debased the coinage. It was reported 
that the new coin was deficient of silver by one grain. 
K ajar Shah, the Superintendent of the mint, was cha rg
ed with encouraging the fraud. H e colluded with the 
goldsmiths who were brought before the Sultan to test 
the purity o f  the coins, and when the S k a s h g m i  was 
put into the crucible, they put in a little more silver 
stealthily in order to make up the deficiency. The  
goldsmiths were required to strip off their clothes to 
show that they had no metal on their person, but silver 
was clandestinely put into the pieces o f charcoal with  
the knowledge o f  K ajar Shah. The standard purity 
o f the coin was established by this device, and K a ja r  
Shah, notwithstanding the fraud to which he w as a  
party, was granted a robe and then mounted on an 
elephant and paraded round the city as a mark o f hon
our, and his accusers were sent into exile. These corrupt 
practices do not seem to have shocked the moral sense

WS* ' G05x



o f Firuz’s- contemporaries and Shams-i-Siraj A fif  does 
not say a word in condemnation of the manner in which 
the administration functioned to the detriment o f the 
permanent interests o f the empire. The paternal legisla
tion which became a special feature o f  the reign under
mined initiative and enterprise to such an extent that 
most o f the men who held high offices in the state 
possessed neither integrity nor talent.

The government of Firuz was a theocracy. A t  
no time in Indian History before the advent of A u ran g- 
zeb excepting the reign of Sikandar Lodi, we find the 
policy of the state so completely influenced by religious 
considerations. The manner in which the Sultan lived 
and regulated his policy leaves no doubt in our mind 
that he was a theocratic monarch. H e  followed the 
sacred law in everything, paid visits to the shrines of 
saints, took a f a l  of the Quran before embarking upon 
any enterprise, and towards the end o f  his reign he 
became a shaveling. In financial, religious and even 
his military policy he reverted to the orthodox standard 
and sought conformity with it, regardless of^the in
terests o f the state. For the first time the J e s iy a  was 
levied upon the Brahmanas who were described as ‘ the 
very keys o f  the chamber o f  idolatry' and their protests 
were unheeded by the Sultan. Those who had to pay 
the J e s iy a  were divided into three classes— the first class 
had to pay 40  ta n k a s , the second 20, and the third 10.
The Brahmanas represented to the Sultan that the as
sessment weighed heavily upon them. H e agreed to 
lower the rate and allowed 50  K o r n s  to be paid instead 
of ten tankas.30

Piruz was an orthodox Sunni. In his r a h i k a l  he 
takes credit for extirpating dissent and idolatry. H e  
pulled down. Hindu temples and 'killed the leaders o f  
infidelity who seduced others into error/ and built 
mosques in their places.39 40 Several instances o f

39 AM, Elliot, III, p. 366. Elliot’s translation is correct.
The text has, 50 kanis wero to be paid instead of 10 tankas.

40 Ibid, p. 381.
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interference with religion are recorded and in referring 
to the Hindus who assembled for worship in the new 
temple at Kohana the Sultan w rites:

“ The people were seized and brought before 
me. I ordered that the perverse conduct of the 
leaders o f this wickedness should be publicly pro
claimed, and that should be put to death before the 
gate of the palace. I also ordered that the infidel 
books, the idols, and the vessels used in their 
worship, which had been taken with them, should 
all be publicly burnt. The others were restricted by 
threads and punishments, as warning to all men, 
that no Z im m i  could follow such wicked practices 
in a Musulman country” .41
H is wrath fell also upon Muslim women who used 

to pay visit, to tombs and shrines. H e issued a decree 
forbidding such pilgrimages on pain o f  exemplary 
punishment.42 In the suppression o f heresy Eiruz 
showed a great zeal. The Fatuhat speaks of a number 
of sects which were suppressed with a high hand. One 
•should read the K in g ’s own observations in order to 
appreciate the spirit o f his measures. The Shias (also 
called R a f lA s )  were punished and convinced of  
their error, and their books were publicly burnt. 
The M id k id  and the A b a h t iy a n  whose worship, 
according to Eiruz, was accompanied by the most 
disgraceful orgies, were imprisoned and banished, 
and their ‘abominable practices’ were put an end to. 
The M e h d w is  were punished and their leader Rukmid- 
din was convicted o f  heresy and expeditiously disposed 
oft'. They- killed him with some of his supporters and 
disciples and the people rushing* in tore him to pieces 
and broke his bones into fragments, writes Eiruz, and 
expresses satisfaction at the thought that God had 
made him the instrument of putting down such

41 Afif, Elliot, III, p. 381.
4!t Ibid, p. 380.



wickedness.43 A  similar treatment was accorded to 
the s u  jis .

This was not all. The state under Firuz became a 
proselytiser. It offered temptations to induce people to  
embrace Islam. The words of the Sultan clearly reveal 
his intentions;

“ I encouraged my infidel subjects to embrace 
the religion of the Prophet, and I proclaimed that 
every one who repeated the creed and became a 
Musahnan should be exempt from the J e z iy a ,  a. 
poll-tax. Information of this came to the ears 
of the people at large, and great numbers of Hindus 
presented themselves and were admitted to the 
honour of Islam .” 14
The policy of Firuz is a curious blending o f good  

and evil. There is much in it that deserves to be ap
plauded; his measures to succour the poor and the un
employed, his plans to improve agriculture, his desire 
to raise works of public utility-— these are achievements 
which will ever be mentioned to his credit, but no im 
partial historian can lend his approval to his religious 
bigotry which often manifested itself in an aggressive 
form, his condonation of offences, his deliberate dis
regard o f efficiency, his indiscriminate benevolence, 
which by their combined operation, destroyed the pres
tige and vigour of the administration. I f  the soundness 
of a policy is to be judged by its results, we must declare 
that Firuz failed to ensure that stability to government 
which could have been achieved in the fourteenth cen
tury only by a combination o f wise statesmanship and 
military talent of the highest order.

«  Afif, Elliot III, p. 379.
** Ibid., p. 386.
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C H A P T E R  X II

THE LATER TUGHLUQS AND TIMUR’S
INVASION

A fter the death o f Firuz Tughluq the empire of Delhi 
which had shrunk to the dimensions of a small princi-

Tho causes of PaIit'y -rapidly declined In importance.
disintegration. It had been greatly disturbed by the 

X.. : convulsions of Muhammad’s reign, and
Firuz had done nothing, indeed, he had neither the 
will nor the capacity, to recover the lost provinces.
A s a result of his policy the centrifugal tendencies, 
so common in Indian history, began to work, and 
province after province separated itself from the em
pire. Ambitious chiefs and disloyal governors hoisted 
the Hag o f revolt, and defied the authority of the central 
power, which had become incapable of asserting itself.
I he basic principle of the Muslim state in the fourteenth 
century was force; but the awe and fear in which the 
ruling class was held had disappeared owing to the 
relaxation of authority, and Firuz was loved and not 
feared by his subjects. The theocratic character of the 
state adversely effected its efficiency, and the influence 
o f  the m u lla h s  and m u f t is  proved disastrous in the long 
rum The Muslims, accustomed to a life of ease at 
court, lost their old grit and manliness and behaved 
like a disorderly rabble in the midst of a campaign, a 
fact which accounts for the lack o f generalship, 
discipline and strategical acumen o f which ample 
evidence is furnished hv Firuz’s military policy. The 
Jagir system led to great abuses and more often than 
not the grantee attempted to set up an independent 
principality for himself. A  feudal aristocracy, deriv
ing its power from land, tends to become turbulent, and 
the danger is intensified when the central power is 
unable to control such unruly elements. The slaves 
o f  Firuz whose number had exceeded all 'reasonable 
limits were a fresh source o f trouble. The whole
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institution had undergone a ’radical change, and the 
slaves, no longer capable and loyal like their forbears 
in the time of Balkan and Alauddin, embroiled them
selves in disgraceful intrigues and added to the dis
orders o f the time. The incompetence of the later 
Tughluqs led to a recrudescence of H indu revolts parti
cularly in the Doab, where Z a m in d a r s  and K h u t s  with
held tribute and began to play the role of petty despots.
The revenue was not realised, and the whole adminis
tration fell into a state o f chaos. A  kingdom whose 
main support was military strength was hound to be 
pulled to pieces like a child’s map, when its destinies were 
controlled by men, who were neither warriors nor 
statesmen, and who could be utilised by self-seeking 
adventures for their own aggrandizement. By their 
incompetence, the successors o f Eiruz accelerated the 
process of disintegration, the seeds of which had been 
sown during his reign.1

The successor of Eiruz wars his grandson Tughluq 
Shah, son of Prince Fatah Khan, who assumed the 

title of Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq II. This 
Th« weak sue- young and inexperienced ruler had no 

' ossors of W m - idea of the magnitude o f  the difficulties 
that surrounded him and the dangers 

that threatened the empire of Delhi. l ie  gave himself 
up to debauch and pleasure and neglected the affairs 
o f the state. H is conduct alienated the sympathies 
o f the great official and Am irs, and when he threw

1 Stanley Lare-Poole mentions inter-marriage with the 
Hindus as one of the causes of disintegration. This is hardly 
correct. Flruz himself, who was horn of a Hindu mother, 
never showed any Hindu proclivities. On the contrary, he 
was a bigot, who always de wined it an act of merit to perse
cute the “infidels.” Besides, Lane-Poole’s statement is not 
borne out by subsequent history. The great Mughal Emperor 
Akbar adopted the policy of matrimonial alliances with a 
view to strengthen the empire, and this policy succeeded 
remarkably well. The empire continued as vigorous as he- 
forfe under his two successors, and it broke up only when 
Aurangzeb abandoned the, policy of religious toleration which 
-his great-grandfather had inaugurated.
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into a dungeon Abti Bakr, son of Zafar Khan, they 
formed a conspiracy to overthrow him. The conspira
tors entered the palace, and the Sultan who knew that, 
they had designs on him escaped with the W azir  
towards the river. But he was pursued and overtaken 
by one of the conspirators just when he was about to 
cross the ’river, and was beheaded on the spot on 
February 19, 1389 A .D . Abu Bakr succeeded him; 
gradually he established his hold over Delhi, and his 
influence and authority began to w ax from day to day.
But the peace of the realm was disturbed by the news 

-of the murder, of Malik Sultan Shah Khushd.il, the 
Am ir of Samana, who had been sent against Prince. 
Muhammad, the young son of Sultan hiruz Shah.
The latter readily grasped at this opportunity and 
forthwith proceeded to Samana, where he proclaimed 
himself emperor. Encouraged by the offers of help 
from some o f the Am irs and nobles at the capital, he. 
marched towards Delhi and encamped in its neighbour
hood. A  terrible civil war became imminent, and 
ambitious chiefs and slaves like the Praetorian guards 
o f the Roman emperors of later days began to sway 
the scale on one side or the other. Bahadur Nahir of 
Mewat joined Abu Bakr, and with his help the armies 
of Delhi succeeded in inflicting a defeat upon Prince 
Muhammad in the battle of Firuzabad. The vanquished 
prince went into the Doab and began ter make efforts 
to obtain fresh allies. H is troops, mortified by their 
defeat, ravaged the lands of the Doab and plundered 
the estates o f the nobles and Am irs of Delhi. Shan  
skirmishes with the Zamindars and petty chieftains 
followed and the k .r  ta l lo w s  was freely resorted to.
Abu Bakr’s indifference to these depredations turned 
his nobles against him, and many o f  them went over 
to the side o f  the enemy. Having organised his forces, 
Muhammad returned to Jalesar, where he encamped 
and busied himself in making preparations for battle.
A  battle was fought near Panipat, but fortune again fa 
voured A bu  Bakr, and Prince Humavun, Muhammad’s 
son, suffered a severe defeat. Muhammad, who was



assisted by a faction at Delhi, did not lose heart, and 
v hen Abu Bakr left for Mewat to seek the help of 
Bahadur Nahi'r,. the disaffected nobles invited him to 
come to the capital. In response to this invitation 
Muhammad marched towards Delhi, where he was 
cordially received by his partisans. Having effected a 
safe entry into the .capital, Prince Muhammad took his 
abode in the palace and ascended the throne at Firuza- 
bad under the title o f Nasir-ud-din Muhammad in 
August, 1390 A .D . In order to consolidate his power, 
the new Sultan deprived the old Firuz Shahi slaves, 
who were partisans of Abu Bakr, o f the custody of ele
phants. They protested against this step but in vain, 
and one night tH y  fled with their wives and children to 
join Abu Bak.r> ' The Sultan sent Prince Humayun and 
Islam Khan against his rival and the slaves of the old 
regime. Islam Khan’s intrepid action overpowered 
Abu Bakar, and when the latter saw that his cause 
was lost he made his submission. The Sultan pardoned 
Bahadur Nahir and imprisoned A bu Bakr in the fort 
o f Meerut where he died afterwards.

The Sultan returned to Delhi, but the good effects 
of his victory were marred by the rebellion o f  the 
Zamindars of the Doab. The revolt of Narasingh, 
Zamindar of Etawah, was successfully put down, but 
Islam K han’s treasonable conduct cause the Sultan 
much anxiety. On the evidence of a kinsman o f his 
own, Islam was condemned to death without a trial. 
But more formidable in magnitude than all these was 
the rebellion of Bahadur Nahir o f Mewat, who began 
to make inroads into the environs of Delhi, The 
Sultan, although in a state of feeble health, proceeded 
against him and compelled him to seek refuge in his 
,own fortress. H is health declined rapidly, and he 
died on January 15, 1394. H e was succeeded by his 
son Humayun, but his life was cut short by a “ violent 
disorder,”  and he died after a few days.

The vacant throne now fell to the lot o f Prince 
Mahmud, the youngest son of Muhammad, who assumed 
the sceptre under the title of Nasir-ud-din Mahmud

k \ m ) k  e a t e r  t u g r e u q s  M s ]
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Tughluq. The problems which confronted the new 
government were difficult and multifarious. A t  the 
capital the scramble o f parties and factions made the 
establishment of a strong administration well nigh 
impossible; abroad, the Hindu chiefs and Muslim 
governors openly disregarded the authority of the 
central government. The whole country from Kanauj 
to Bihar and Bengal was in a state o f turmoil, and 
many o f the chiefs and Zamindars had begun to exercise 
d e  f a c t o  sovereignty within their territorial limits.
Khwa la Jahan who had been created M a iik - u s - S h a r q  
(F ord  o f the East) became independent at Jaunpur; 
the Khokhars revolted in the north; Gujarat declared 
its independence and Malwa and Khandesh followed 
suit. The government found it impossible to arrest 
the forces o f disorder, which was aggravated by the 
acrimonious disputes of contending parties at Delhi.
Some o f the nobles put forward Nusrat Khan, a 
grandson of Firuz Tughluq, as a rival claimant to the 
throne. The Amirs and Maliks at Firuzabad together 
with the slaves of the old regime espoused the cause1 
o f Nusrat, while those at Delhi gave their support to 
Mahmud Tughluq. Thus, there were two Sultans 
arrayed in hostile camps, and the imperial crown was 
tossed to and fro like a shuttlecock between the 
contending factions. A  large number o f party leaders 
arose, but the most distinguished among them were 
Bahadur Nahir, Malta Iqbal and Muqarrab Khan. 
Fighting went on ceaselessly, and the protagonists on 
either side keenly contested for supremacy without 
any appreciable result. The provincial governors took 
no part in these civil wars, but they vigilantly watched 
the fluctuations in the fortunes o f rival parties. T o 
wards the close of the year 1397, came the news that 
the army of Timur had crossed the Indus and laid siege 
to Uchha, The effect o f the advent o f a foreign army 
was soon felt at the capital, where the parties began to 
shift their positions with astonishing rapidity, Mallu 
Iqbal went over to the side of Nusrat Khan, and the 
new allies swore fealty to each other, but the compact
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was too hastily formed to last long. Sultan Mahmud 
and his powerful allies, Muqarrab Khan and Bahadur 
Mahir, occupied old Delhi. Mallu Iqbal treacherously 
attacked Nusrat, but the prince having got scent of  
his treasonable designs escaped to Tatar Khan at Pani- 
pat. Mallu Iqbal now turned against his irreconcilable 
foe, Muqarrab, and determined to drive him out of the 
capital A  fierce fight raged between them, and it was 
after two months that, a peace was patched up through 
the intervention of some noblemen. But Mallu was 
not the man to abide by his plighted word; he attacked 
Muqarrab at his residence and had him ruthlessly put 
to death. Muqarrab's death broke, as it were, the 
right arm of Sultan Mahmud, who, deprived o f all 
royal authority, became a tool in the hands o f Mallu 
Iqbal.2 H e made efforts to reorganise the administra
tion,, but the grim spectre of a foreign invasion stared 
him in the face. The whole country was soon to be 
convulsed to its depths by a storm, which swept away 
all parties, effaced all landmarks and inflicted a misery 
Upon the people which beggars all description. The 
ominous news flashed forth that Am ir Timur was 
advancing upon Hindustan with his myriad hosts.

Timur was born in 1336 A .D . at Kech in Trans- 
oxiana, fifty miles south of Samarqand. H e was the 

, ; son of Am ir Turghay, chief o f the 
Gurkan branch of the Barlas, a noble 
Turkish tribe, and a nephew of H aji 

Barlas. A t the age o f 33 he became the head of the 
Chagtai Turks and constantly waged war against Persia 
and the adjoining lands. The condition of Persia was 
at this time deplorable under the successors of Muham
mad Muzaffar owing to civil wars and internecine strife; 
and Sharf-ud-din writes that “the poor people bore 
the burden of these disorders and were, in a manner, *

* It should be borne in mind that Mallu Iqbal’s sway hardly 
extended beyyond the bounds of Delhi. The provinces of the 
empire had all become independent by this time, and in the 
Doab there was widespread anarchy.



the tennis bail o f  mis fortune and, misery, and groaned 
under the weight of tyranny and oppression.” '* Tim ur 
who was fired by the lust of dominion put the race o f  
M uzaffar to death and established his sway over Persia 
and its dependencies. But this was not enough to 
satiate his devouring ambition. H e embarked upon a 
career of ceaseless conquests, carrying death and 
destruction in his train wherever he went. W hen he 
received the news o f  the anarchical condition of Hindus
tan, he determined to lead an expedition for the 
extirpation of infidelity. It is clearly stated in the 
M a lf u m t - i - T i m u r i  and the Z a fa r n a m a  that the principal 
object o f the expedition was not conquest or plunder 
but the destruction of the unbelievers.3 4 Timur sum 
moned a council of the warriors and the U la m a  in order 
to ask their advice regarding the projected expedition. 
Shah Kokh dwelt upon the large extent of the country 
and the manifold advantages that its conquest was sure 
to bring in its train. Prince Muhammad pointed to 
the resources o f India, her enormous wealth in precious 
metals, jewels and pearls, and emphasised the religious 
aspect o f the matter. But some of the nobles sounded 
a note of alarm and suggested that if  they settled 
permanently in India, they would degenerate in 
character and in a few generations the strength, and 
valour of their race would disappear. Having heard 
these counsels, Timur addressed his audience thus: 
“ M y  object in the invasion of Hindustan is to lead an 
expedition against the infidels, that, according to the 
law of Muhammad, we may convert to the true faith 
the people of that country, and purify the land itself 
from  the filth of infidelity and polytheism; and that we 
may overthrow their temples and idols and become

3 Petis de la Croix, II, p. 421.
4 Malfiizat-i-Timuri, Elliot, III, p. 397.
Zafarnaoma, Elliot, III, p. 480.
Matla-ua-Sadain, Khudabakhsbn. MS., f. 240,
Davy, Institutes of Timur, p. 133.
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G h a s is  and M u ja h id s  before God” . H is view was en
dorsed by the learned in the law, who declared that it 
was their duy to destroy the enemies of the faith in 
order to preserve their religion and strengthen the 
sacred Jaw.

The advance guard of Tim ur’s army under Pir 
Muhammad soon reached India, crossed the Indus, 
captured Uchha, and then advanced upon Multan, 
which also capitulated after a protracted siege of six; 
months. H aving collected a large army from all parts 
of his wide dominions, Tim ur marched across the 
Hindukush and crossed the river Indus on September 
24, 1398. The first Indian ruler to be defeated by 
Timur was Shihab-ud-din, an island prince, who had 
paid homage to Pir Muhammad, but had afterwards 
raised the standard o f  revolt. A fter this victory Timur 
crossed the Chenab and reached the town of Tulamba,0 
where a ransom o f  two la k h s  was demanded from  the 
inhabitants as the price of their safety, an exception 
being made in the case o f the ‘ IJ lm n a  and the S h a i k h s ’

The scanty provisions were increased by means of 
plunder, and a general order was given to seize grain 
wherever it was found. W h en  he reached the neigh
bourhood of Dipalpur, the people who had murdered 
Musafir Qabuli whom Pir Muhammad had appointed 
governor of their city, fled out of fear and took refuge 
in the fort of Bhatnir, which was one of the most 
renowned fortresses in Hindustan. The generals o f  
Timur attacked the fort on the right and the left, while 
the A m ir himself commanded the centre near the gate.
Rai Dul Chand at the head of an army of gallant 
Rajputs barred the entrance of the besiegers to the fort, 
but he was defeated by the soldiers of Tim ur, who 
' ‘swarmed round the fort like ants and locusts.”  W hen  
the Rai saw that his destruction was certain, he begged 
for mercy. But he delayed his submission; Tim ur’s 5

5 Tulamba is about 70 miles from Multan. It is shown, in 
Rennell’s Map at the junction of the Jhelam and the Chenab. 
Hunter, Imp. Gaz,, XIII, p. 163, Elliot, III, p. 413.

f l i  § l
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army again began the attack and hemmed in the enemy 
on all sides with such ferocity that the Rai lost heart 
and offered to pay homage. H is life was spared, and 
the A m ir bestowed upon him as a mark of favour a 
robe of gold brocade, a cap and a girdle of gold work 
and a gold-belted sword. The Zamindars and chiefs 
of the .neighbouring' country were subdued, and all the 
strangers found in the town, particularly the refugees 
from  Dipalpur, were captured and their goods were 
confiscated. The punishments inflicted upon these men 
alarmed the brother and son 'of the Rai, who, again, 
had recourse to fighting and entrenched themselves in 
the fort. Tim ur’s anger blazed high, and forthwith he 
ordered an assault, which compelled the besieged, to 
appeal for quarter. A  heavy ransom"was exacted from  
the Hindu townsmen, but they did not yield without a 
desperate fight. “ The sword of Islam was washed in 
the blood of the infidels, and all the goods and effects, 
the treasure and the grain, which for many a long year 
had been stored in the fort, became the spoil of rny sol
diers. They set fire to the houses and reduced them to 
ashes and they razed the buildings and the fort to the 
ground” .0

Prom Bhatnir Timur marched to Sirsuti,1 which 
was easily conquered and when he reached Kaithal 
which is at a distance of 34 miles from  Santana, he 
began to make preparations for an attack upon Delhi. 
A s  the army progressed in its journey, the inhabitants- 
o f the towns through which it passed fled in panic, 
leaving their houses arid goods at the disposal o f  the 
invaders. Town after town surrendered, and in a short 
time Timur reached Jahamima, a fine palace built Jty 
Piruz Shah at a distance of six miles from Delhi. The 
neighbouring country was ravaged, and the soldiers 6

6 Malfuzat-i-Timuri, Elliot, III, p. 427.
T Sirsuti on the bank of the confluent rivers is equidistant 

from Hisar and Bhatnir.
Rennell, Memoir of a Map, p. 76.

■ goî n .
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were permitted to obtain food and fonder for them
selves and their cattle by means o f plunder. W hen  
Tim ur reached nean Delhi, he held a council o f war, 
which urged upon him the necessity: o f  obtaining an 
abundant supply o f provisions and securing them in the 
fort of Loni,8 which had been captured by his soldiers. 
The nobles and generals, who had fought bravely under 
his leadership, were asked by him to take their proper 
positions “ not to be too forward nor too backward, 
but to act with the utmost prudence and caution in 
their operation.” It was on this occasion that Am irs 
jahan Shah and Sulaiman Shah and others made to 
Tim ur the suggestion that the 100,000 Hindus, who had 
been made prisoners during the Indian campaigns 
should be put to death, for it was possible that on the 
great day of battle they might “ break their bonds, 
plunder our tents, and join the enemy.” Timur accept
ed' this inhuman advice and proclaimed throughout the 
camp that every man who had inficlel prisoners should 
put them to death. A n y  one who disobeyed the order 
was to be executed and his goods were to be confiscated 
by the state- The champions o f the faith, who had no 
love for the infidels drew their swords, and slew the 
prisoners with fiendish brutality. The author o f the 
M a lf m a t - i - T i m t i r i  writes that the order was so rigor
ously carried out that even a man o f piety and learning 
like Maulana Nasir-ud-din U m ar, who had never killed 
a sparrow in his life, was obliged to kill 15 idolatrous 
Hindus, who happened to lie his prisoners.0 H aving

~*s Loni is 2 miles N.N.-W. of Delhi. Tieff. I, p. 136.
0 Malfuzat, Elliot, III, p. 436.
The Ehudabakhsha MS. of the M aiU -us-Sadam \ F. 251, 

says that all these men. were killed by the sword of the Jihad, 
and the Maulana who had never killed a sheep in his life put 
to death 15 Hindus in his train. The same author says that 
Timur gave an order that any one who refused to carry out 
his command regarding the execution of prisoners should be 
killed and his effects should be handed over to the informant 
who reported his “dereliction of duty."
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scatter a flock of sheep and killed 600  of them in this 
or,h charge.” Prince Fir Muhammad, the commander 
o f the right wing, smashed the left wing of the enemy 
and compelled it to flee from  the held of battle, bultan 
Mahmud and Mallu Khan delivered an attack upon L 
central wing, and the soldiers of 1 elht, ateordmg to 
the authors of the M a l f u s a t + r m u n  and the -t a f a r -  

n a m a , fought with commendable courage, but the f a 
insect cannot contend with the raging wind, nor the 
feeble deer against the fierce lion, so they were compell
ed to take to flight.” Mahmud and M allu Iqbal fled fion 
the f S  o f battle, and on the 8th of « - a k h t r  
Timur hoisted his flag on the ramparts of Delhi. 1 lie 
Saiyyads, the Qazis, the Ulam a and the bhaikhs o i the 
town waited upon the conqueror and made their o > . 
sance. In response to their request, Tunur gi anted 
quarter to the people of Delhi and engaged himself m
celebrating his hard-won victory.

The sack o f Delhi by Tim ur’s soldiery is one o f the 
most tragic events in the blood-stained annals of that 

ill-fated city. The causes of this mdis- 
The Sa«k Of criminate massacre and plunder are 

mentioned in detail both in the M c d fu -  

z a t - i - T im u r i  and the Z a f a m a m a Sharf-ud-dm  writes

10 Zafamama, Calcutta text, pp. 121—-23.
Elliot's translation does not agree with the Calcutta text

of the Zafarnama. _ . . ._Hn_
The learned translator has made some confusion in 0i S

the dates. . . . .
The order of these dates in, the text is as follows.—
On Thursday the 16th the soldiers collected m the city 

and harassed the people. Timur ordered his Amira to ask the 
soldiers not to do so. On Friday night there were 15,000 
men in the city who plundered it from evening till morning.
On Saturday the 18th plundering continued and each soldier 
captured at least fifty or hundred men, women, and children.
On Sunday the 19th old Delhi was thought of, for m a n y  Hindus 
had fled there. Amir Khan Malik and AJi Sultan Tawachi, 
with 500 well accoutred (not trusty as m ° t  says) men, 
marched against them and slew them with their swords. 
Zafamama, Calcutta text II, pp. 121— 23.
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that thousands o f  soldiers had gone into the city to col
lect grain and sugar, but they carried out the orders o f  
the A m ir with such violence that the Hindus and g a in s  

in the cities o f Delhi, Si'ri, Jahanpanah, and old Delhi 
took up arms in self-defence and attacked them. The  
Hindus, driven to desperation, set fire to their goods, 
threw their wives and children into the flames, and 
rushed fearlessly to fight the invaders. Stimulated by 
their resistance, the Muslim soldiery, already eager for  
plunder, gave a free reign to its ferocity, and from  the  
16th Rabi-us-sani till the 18th, they plundered the city 
and massacred its inhabitants.11 The four cities o f  
Delhi, S in , Jahanpanah and old Delhi were all plun
dered and the most atrocious cruelty was shown to the 
inhabitants. N o such calamity had ever before befallen 
the helpless people o f Delhi. Sharaf-ud-din’s narrative 
vividly describes the horrors o f the tim e:—

“ But on that .Friday night there were about
15,000 men in the city who were engaged from early 
eve till morning in plundering and burning the 
houses. In many places the impure infidel g a b r s  

made resistance. In the morning the soldiers w ho  
were outside, being unable to control them
selves, went to the city and raised a great disturb
ance. On that Sunday, the 17th o f the month, 
the whole place was pillaged and several palaces 
in Jahanpanah and Siri were destroyed. On the 
rSth the like plundering went on. Every soldier 
Obtained more than twenty persons as slaves, and

 ̂ Firishta says that when certain nobles and rich merchants 
refused to pay the ransom, he sent troops into the city at. 
the instance of the magistrates to enforce their authority. This 
was a step which, produced fatal consequences.

3 According to the M aljusat the plunder began on 
Thursday and lasted till Saturday the 17th. Elliot. Ill, 
p. 446.

The Zafcm iam a  says that on the 17th the whole place was 
pillaged mid also on the 18th. On the 19th old Delhi was 
plundered.
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some brought as many as fifty or a hundred, men, 
Women and children as slaves out of the city.
The other plunder and spoils were im m ense; 
gems and jewels o f all sorts, rabies, diamonds, 
stuffs and fabrics of all kinds, vases anil vessels 
o f  gold and silver, sums of money m  A l a i  ta n k a s ,  

and^other coins beyond all computation. M ost oi 
the women who were made prisoners wore bracelets 
o f gold or silver on their wrists and valuable rings 
upon their toes. Medicines and perfumes and un
guents, and the like, o f these no one to o k a n y  
notice. O n  the 1 9 *  o f  the month old Delhi 
was thought o f, for m any mfidel Hindus had tied 
thither and taken refuge in the great mosque, 
where they prepared to defend themselves. 
A m ir Shah M alik and All. Sultan iaw achi, w ith  
coo trusty men, proceeded against them, and falling 
upon them with the sword, despatched them to he . 
H ig h  towers were built with the heads oi: the  
Hindus, and their bodies became the food oi raven
ous beasts and birds. On the same day old Delhi 
was plundered. Such o f the inhabitants as had 
escaped alive were made prisoners. I;or several 
days in succession, the prisoners were brought out 
o f the city, arid every A m ir  o f a tmnan or kusmm  
took a party o f them under his command. Several 
thousand craftsmen and mechanics were brought 
out of the city, and under the command o f 1 imur, 
some were divided among the princes, A m irs, and 

• A g h a s who had assisted in the conquest; and some 
were reserved for  those who were maintaining the 
royal authority in other parts. Tim ur had formed  
the design o f building a M asjid -i-Jam i m  Sam ar
kand, his capital, and he now gave orders that alt 
the stone masons should lie reserved for that pious 
work.’’.12

12 Zafarnama, Elliot, III, pp. 503-04.
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Tim ur halted at Delhi for a fortnight, which he 
spent in pleasure and enjoyment. But .it occurred to 

him that he had come to India to wage 
1 S $ f"~  war a8a n̂st infidelity and that vow he 

must execute to the best o f  his powers. 
H e moved towards Firuzabad and thence to the fortress 
o f M ir at (M eerut) at the head of t0 ,000 men, hut. the 
place was bravely defended by Ilvas A fgh an , his son, 
M aulana Ahmad Thanesari and Safi. Tim ur's soldiers 
razed the fortifications to the ground, put the people 
to death and plundered all their property. A s  if  that 
was not enough, the conqueror in order to signalise his 
victory ordered that all the towers and walls should be 
levelled to the earth, and the houses o f the Hindus 
should be set on fire. The adjoining country was 
ravaged, and in the valley o f H ardw ar,13 again a fierce 
fight raged between the Hindus and the Muslims. 
Tim ur who was reinforced by Fir Muhammad conduct
ed the campaign in person, which resulted in victory to 
the arms of Islam. This was followed by a successful 
raid in the Siwalik hills, where Rai Bahruz had collected 
a large force to resist him. T h e Rai was overpowered, 
and. vast booty fell into the hands of the victors. A fte r  
the defeat of Bahruz, Timur crossed the Jumna and 
proceeded against Ratan, a H indu chief o f influence in 
the Siwalik hills. The Hindus had posted themselves 
on lofty  mounds which were all covered with an im
penetrable forest. “ The hills were so high that no eye 
could see from the bottom to the top, and the trees 
were so dense that the rays o f  the sun and moon could 
not reach the ground.” But Timur was not the man 
to shrink from difficulties; he ordered an advance under 
torch light, and when the Hindus heard o f the approach 
of his army, they fled without making even a show o f  
resistance. A  great many o f  them were put to the 
sword, and their property was seized by the invaders.

H avin g completed his conquest o f  the Siwalik 
territory, Timur marched towards Jammu, the Raja o f

13 Hard war is a town on the bank of the Ganges in the 
Saharanpur district in the United Provinces.
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which place was defeated and made prisoner by >aulat 
Timur Tawachi and Husain Malik Kuchin. Shat 
din w rites: ‘By hopes, fears, and threats, he was 
brought to see the beatify of Islam. H e repeated the 
creed, and ate the flesh of the cow, which is an abomi
nation among his compatriots. This obtained him 
great honour, and he was taken under the protection ot 
the em peror” Just before the defeat of the Raja o f  
Jammu, a message had been received from Sikandar 
Shah of Kashmir offering submission to the conqueror,.

Shaikha Khokhar had not fulfilled his pledges; he 
had paid no regard to Tim ur’s officers who had gone 
towards Lahore.11 H is  country was ravaged and he 
was taken prisoner. Having placed Khizi Khan m  
command o f  the fiefs o f Lahore, Multan and Lhpalpur,
Timur left for Sarnarqand.

Tim ur’s invasion caused widespread anarchy m  
Hindustan. The government at Delhi was completely 

paralysed, and in the vicinity of the 
At S r’8 capital as well as in the provinces of the 

empire, the greatest confusion prevail
ed The people of Delhi had passed through terrible 
ordeals; they had been subjected to an oppressive black
mail, and were deprived of their goods and effects.
The horrible disasters of the sack are impossible to 
describe. To the sufferings consequent upon a wm 
conducted by heartless rulfians, fired by a fanatical 
thirst for bloodshed and plunder, were added the 
horrors o f  famine and pestilence, which destroyed men 14

14 It is stated in the, Zafarnama (Calcutta text, p. 170) 
that Shaikha Khokhar had entered the service of Timur in the 
beginning of his Indian Campaign and his prestige had risen 
very high owing to royal favour. So great was Timurs kind
ness towards him that wherever the people said that they 
were the Khokhar chiefs men, they were left unmolested by 
the Mughals. But it was Shaikha’s impudence that drew down 
upon him the wrath of Timur. The head and front of his 
offence was that he had been wanting in courtesy to Maulana 
Abdulla Sadur and Hindu Shah Khalyani, two distinguished 
officers of the conqueror, when they went towards Lahore. 
Calcutta text, p. 171.
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and decimated cattle, and caused, a suspension of the 
agricultural industry. The dislocation o f the entire 
social system, coupled with the abeyance o f political 
authority, capable o f  enforcing peace and order, favour
ed the plans of the military adventurers, who harried 
the land and harassed the people for their own aggran
dizement. The small military cliques working for  
their own selfish ends became the chief curse o f the 
time. In March, 1399, Sultan Nusrat Shah, who had 
(led into the Doab, recovered possession o f Delhi, but 
it soon passed into the hands o f  Iqbal Khan, whose 
sway extended over a few districts in the Doab and the 
fiefs m  the neighbourhood o f the capital.15 Iqbal gradu
ally ̂ asserted his authority, and in 14.01 he was joined 
by Sultan Mahmud, whom he formally received in the 
capital. But as real power was in the hands o f Iqbal, 
Sultan Mahmud chafed against the restraint imposed 
iipon him, and sought in vain the help o f Ibrahim Shah 
Sharqi. Thus, .toiled in his efforts to effect a coalition 
against Iqbal, the Sultan settled at: Kanauj, where, the 
disbanded troops and retainers rallied round his banner. 
Iqbal marched towards Gwalior to chastise the local

’ The rest of the empire was parcelled out into fiefs which 
were independent.

Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahi, Elliot, IV, p. 37.
The following were the principal fiefs of the empire:—

Delhi and the Doab . . . Iqbal Khan.
Gujarat with all its districts

and dependencies . . .. Zafar Khan Wajih-
ul-Mulk.

Multan, Dipalpur and parts 
of Sindh . .  .. Khizr Khan.

Mahoba and Kalpi ..  Mahmud Khan.
Kanauj, Oudh, Kara, Dalman.,

Sandila, Bahraich, Bihar
and Jaunpur .. . .  Khwaja Jahan.

• • ■. . .  Dilwar Khan.
Samana . .  . .  . . Ghalib Khan.
Biyana . .  , .  , ,  Shams Khan.



^ ^ T w e r  Bhima Dcva, but he was obliged to raise the 
siege and return to Delhi. H is expedition against the 
Hindu chiefs o f Etawah was more successfu l; but when 
he marched towards Multan, K hizr Khan, the governor, 
opposed him, and in a battle that ensued Iqbal was 
slain in 808 A .H . (1405 A .D .) The death o f  Iqbal 
removed from  the path o f  Mahmud a form idable 
opponent, and on being invited by Daulat K han and 
other nobles, he proceeded to Delhi, but the imbecility 
o f  his character soon made him unpopular with the 
arm y, and prevented him from  m aking a proper use o f  
his restored rights. The author o f  the T a rik h -i-M u b a -  
ra k  S hahi, who has carefully chronicled the events o f  
this troubled period, writes ; “ The whole business was 
fallen into the greatest disorder. The Sultan gave no 
heed to the duties o f  his station, and had no care for  
the permanency o f  the throne; his whole time was 
devoted to pleasure and debauchery.'” 1®

Sultan Mahmud died in 815 A .H . (14.12 A .D .) ,  and 
with him, as Firishta writes, fell the kingdom o f  Delhi 
from  the race o f  the Turks, who had mightily swayed 
the sceptre fo r  more than two centuries. A fte r  his 
death the Am irs and Maliks chose Daulat Khan as 
their leader and gave him their adhesion. Daulat Khan 
received no honours o f  royalty ; he occupied only the 
position o f  the head o f  a military oligarchy which was 
trying to save itself from  a difficult situation. His 
position was strengthened when two military leaders, 
Mubariz K han and M alik Idris, went over to his side. 
Shortly a fter his assumption o f  this quasi-royal office, 
Daulat Khan led an expedition to Katehar and received 
the submission o f  the H indu chiefs. A t this time 
cam e the disquieting news that Ibrahim Sharqi was 
besieging Q adr Khan in his fortress at Kalpi, but 
Daulat K han had no forces at his command to march 
to  his relief. Meanwhile, Khizr Khan, the governor o f  
Multan and Timur's deputy in Hindustan, w ho had

1,5 Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahl, Elliot, IV, pp. 43—44.
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X>D -“Leen watching the disordered state o f  things, advanced 
upon Delhi, and after a siege o f  four months compelled 
Daulat Khan to surrender on may 23, 1414 A  D. 
Fortune befriended K hizr K han; he easily acquired 
possession o f  Delhi and laid the foundations o f  a new - 
dynasty.

1 _
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DISINTEGRATION  
(i) The rise of smaller principalities.

In ' the tenth century the kingdom o f Malwa fell into 
the hands o f  the Par mar Rajputs, and under then rule 

it attained to great prominence. During 
Mahva' the reign o f  Raja Rhoja o f Dhara, 

rightly called the Augustus o f  India, M alwa became 
very famous. In 1235 Ututmish raided U jjam  and 
demolished the famous temple o f  Mahakali. Alauddm 
conquered it in 1310, and from  that time it continued 
to be held by Muslim governors until the break-up o f 
the kingdom o f Delhi after the death o f b i inz  lughlucp 
In 1401 Dilawar Khan, a descendant o f  Muhammad 
Ghori and one o f  the fief-holders o f  hiruz Lughluq 
established his independence during the^pe; lod o f 
confusion that followed the invasion o f  1 imur, and 
made Dhar the capital o f  his kingdom.1 Dilawar was 
succeeded by his son, A lp Khan, under the title ot 
Hushang Shah (1405— 1434 A X V ), who transferred 
his capital to Mandu, which he adorned with many 
beautiful buildings. The situation o f  Malwa and the 
fertility o f  its lands involved it in wars with the neigh
bouring kingdoms o f  Delhi, Jaunpur and Gujai at. 
which greatly taxed her resources. Hushang was 
defeated in a war with Gujarat and was taken prisoner, 
but he was soon liberated ahd restored to his kingdom.
H e was succeeded by his son Ghazni Khan, a worthless 
debauchee, who was murdered by his minister, Mahmud 
Khan,2 a Khilji Turk, who usurped the throne and

1 Firishta has given a connected account of the kings of 
Malwa. See Briggs, IV, pp. 167—279.

2 Mahmud Khilji was the son ot Malik Mughis Khilji.
Both father and son acted as ministers to Hushang. Hushang's 
son, Ghazni Khan, who assumed the title of Muhammad Ghori, 
was married to the sister of Mahmud Khilji, Being a debauchee 
and a drunkard, he left the business of the state entirely in 
the hands of Mahmud Khilji, whose ambition led him to
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assumed the honours o f  royalty. Under Mahmud 
Khilji (1436— 69 A .D .) . Malwa rose to be a powerful 
and prosperous kingdom, and its ruler established his 
fame as a great general and w arrior all over Hindustan 
by his unending wars with the rulers o f  Rajputana, 
Gujarat, and the Sultans o f  the Bahmani dynasty. 
Mahmud, like Charles X I 1 o f  Sweden, was a prodigy 
o f  valour, and his fondness for war was so great that 
his whole life  was spent in the military camp. As an 
administrator he was just and generous, and Firishta 
writes o f  him : “ Sultan Mahmud was polite, brave,
just, and learned; and during his reign, his subjects, 
Muhammadans as well as Hindus, were happy, and 
maintained a friendly intercourse with each other. 
Scarcely a year passed that he did not take the field, 
so that his tent became his home, and the field o f  battle, 
his resting place. Il is leisure hours were devoted to 
hearing the histories and memoirs o f  the courts o f  
different kings o f  the earth read.” 3

Mahmud K hilji greatly enlarged his dominion, 
which extended in the south to the Satpura range, in 
the west to the frontier o f  Gujarat, on the east to 
Bundelkhand, and on the north to M ewar and Herauti. 
In 1440 the ambitious Sultan proceeded against Delhi, 
which was in a state, o f  decline but Bahlol Lodi success
fully resisted his advance. His war with Rana Kumbha 
o f  Chittor about the same time was indecisive. Both 
sides claimed the victory. The Rana commemorated 
his triumph by building the “ T ow er o f  V ictory” at 
Chittor, while the Khilji war-lord erected a seven 
storied tower at M andu as a monument o f  his success.4

imprison his royal patron Briggs, IV, pp. 186, 191, 193. Elliot, 
IV, pp. 552— 54.

8 But Abul Fazl somewhat unjustly pours his indignation 
upon the Sultan when he says: “Upon such a wretch in its 
wondrous vicissitudes thus did fortune smile and the awe he 
inspired secured him the tranquil possession of power.1’ Jarrett, 
Ain-i-Akbari, II, p. 220.

‘ Lane-Poole’s statement that Mahmud Khilji’s war with 
Rana Kumbha ended in a crushing defeat of the former is
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Mahmud was succeeded by his son Ghiyas-ud-din  
in 1469 A .D ., who was poisoned to death by his son 
Nasir-ud-din, who ascended the throne in 1500 AJD .5 
Nash'-ud din's murder o f his father does not seem to 
have shocked Muslim sentiment at the time it was 
committed, but nearly a century later it received a 
most scathing condemnation from  Jahangir, who 
ordered the ashes of the parricide to be cast into the 
fire.

Nasir-ud -din turned out a miserable sensualist and 
a brutal tyrant, and Jahangir’s informant, told him, 
when lie visited the place in 1617, that there were
15,000 women in his h a r e m , accomplished in all arts 
arid crafts, and that whenever he heard o f a beautiful 
virgin, he would not desist until he obtained possession 
o f her." Death came to him in a manner in which he 
deserved to die. In a fit o f drunkenness, when he 
fell into the Kaliyadaha lake, none o f his attendants had 
the courage to pull him out, for he had mercilessly 
punished them for similar service on a previous occasion, 
and he was left to be drowned. H e was succeeded in. 
i;5?o by Mahmud XI, who called in the Rajputs to curb 
the turbulence o f the Muslim oligarchy which had 
become powerful in the state. H e appointed a Rajput 
nobleman, Medini Rao, to the office o f minister with 
the result: that Rajput influence became predominant

probably based upon Rajput chronicles. Mediaeval India, p. 174. 
Tod’s Annals and Antiquities edited by Crooke, I, pp. 334-35.

Fergusson, History of Indian Architecture, II, p. 59. 
According to Tod the Rana inflicted a crashing defeat upon the 
Sultan and kept him as a prisoner in Chittor for six months. 
Har Bilas Sarda bases his account on Tod.

H. B. Sarda, Maharana Kumbha, pp. 27-28,
Archaeological Survey Report, XXX1T, p. 112,
5 For the story of this murder see Memoirs of Jahangir 

edited by Rogers and Beveridge, I, pp. 365— 67,
Jahangir's Memoirs edited by Rogers and Beveridge, I, 

p. 366,
Iqhainama Jahangiri, text (Biblioth. Ind.), p. 99,
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court. Distrustful of tlTe motives of his powerful 
minister, he called in the aid o f Muzaffar Shah, king of 
Gujarat, to expel him and re-establish his power.1 A  
believer in the efficacy of the sword, Mahmud came 
into conflict with Rana Sanga, the redoubtable ruler 
of Me war, who captured him, but with the magnanimity 
of a Rajput released him afterwards and restored him 
to his kingdom. The unwise Sultan who ill-appreciated 
this act of generosity again led an attack upon the 
Rana’s successor, but he was captured by his ally, 
Bahadur Shah of Gujarat, who defeated and executed 
him.8 A ll the male members o f the royal house were 
put to death, the sole survivor being one who was at 
ilum ayun’s court. The kingdom o f Maiwa was annexed 
to Gujarat in 1531 and continued to be a part o f it 
until it was conquered by Humayim, Humayun 
expelled Bahadur Shall from Maiwa in 153.5 and 
defeated him at Mantlasor and Mandu, W hen the 
sovereignty of Delhi passed into the hands of Sher 
Shah, he entrusted the province to one of his co-adjutors, 
Shujaat Khan, who was succeeded on his death by his 
son, Malik Bayazid, known as Baz Bahadur, so famous 
in folk-lore and legend by reason of his passionate 
attachment to the beautiful and accomplished princess 
Rupmati o f Sarangpur. In 1562 the conquest o f Maiwa 
was effected with terrible cruelty by Akbar’s generals, 
Adharn Khan and H r  Muhammad, and it was annexed 
to the M ughal empire. Baz Bahadur after a futile

rAbul Fazl writes: “Mahmud, through his ungracious 
treatment of his followers, fell into misfortune, but was again 
restored in power by the aid of Sultan Muzaffar Shah II of 
Gujarat.” Jarrett, Ain-i-Akbari, II, pp. 220-21.

In a foot-note Jarrett says (p. 221), “The loyalty of 
Medini Rao, though proved under the greatest trials, did not 
disarm the king’s suspicions, and he fled to the court of 
Gujarat in 1547 A.D. It appears, the blame rested with the 
Sultan who had an unreasonable fear and distrust of the 

minister.”
8 Abdul Fazl says that he was conveyed to the fortress of 

Champanir, but on his way he was put to death in 1526 A.D. 
Jarrett, Ain-i-Akbari, II, p, 221.
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struggle acknowledged Akbar as his suzerain and 
received the command of 2 ,000 horse as a mark o f  
royal favour.

The province o f Gujarat by reason of its fertility, 
wealth, and other natural resources had always attract- 

. ed the foreign invaders. H er ports o f
, Cambay, Surat, and Broach had been 

the emporia of overseas trade from time immemorial, 
arid through them flowed the commerce of the coun
tries o f Europe and Asia. The coasts o f Gujarat were 
known to the early Alexandrian traders. Barygaza or 
Bhamkacha. now Broach, was the great emporium of  
trade in ancient times, and Indian trade with Arabia  
and the Red Sea passed through it.9 Mahmud of 
Ghazni was the first Muslim invader, whose famous 
raid upon the temple of Somnath was the prelude to 
further Muslim invasions. But the permanent conquest 
of Gujarat was not attempted until the reign of A la - 
uddin Khilji, who annexed it to the Sultanate of Delhi 
in 1297. The province was henceforward held by 
Muslim governors who were subordinate to the rulers 
of Delhi, but whose loyalty fluctuated according to the 
strength or weakness of the Central government. A fter  
the invasion of Timur, when the affairs o f  the Delhi 
kingdom fell into confusion, Zafar Khan, the governor, 
assumed the position of an independent prince in 1401 
and formally withdrew his allegiance. H is son Tatar  
Khan conspired with some o f the discontented nobles 
to get rid of his father, who was an obstacle to his 
assumption of royal dignity. H e threw him into 
confinement and assumed royal honours under the title 
of Nasir-ud-din Muhammad Shah in 1403.10 But this

9 Taz jiyat-u I-amsar, Elliot,' III, p. 31.
W,assaf who wrote towards the close of the thirteenth 

century speaks of the wealth and prosperity of the country, its 
salubrious climate and the amazing fertility of its soil. A 

full account of the Gujarat kingdom will be found in Vol. 25 
of the journal of Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.

10 Smith (Oxford History, p. 268) says that Zafar Khan 
placed his son Tatar Khan upon, the throne. But the author of
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glory was short-lived, for he was soon afterwards 
poisoned by Shams Khan, one o f his father’s com 
fidauts. Zafar K han was brought from  Asaw al, and 
with the consent o f the nobles and officers o f the army 
he assumed the honours o f  royalty under the title o f  
M uzaffar Shah. H e  subdued Dhar and undertook 
several other expeditions to consolidate his power.
But four years later he was poisoned by his grandson 
Ahm ad Shah who was anxious to usurp the throne for 
himself.

H e was the true founder o f the independence o f  
Gujarat. A  brave and warlike prince, he spent whole

Ataad Shah [ife  .,in . wa* inK, ware conquering
U11—M41 a .d. territories to enlarge the boundaries of 

his small kingdom. In the first year of  
his reign he built the city of Ahmadabad on the left 
hank o f  the Sabarmati river near the old town of 
A saw al, and adorned it with beautiful buildings, and 
invited artisans and merchants to settle there, hike his 
contemporary Firuz Bahmani, he was a zealot in the 
cause o f  the faith and waged relentless wars against 
the Hindus, whose temples were destroyed and whose

the Mirat-i-Ahmadi states as a result of his enquiry that Tatar 
Khan conspired with the enemies of his father to obtain the 
throne. Bayley, Local Muhammadan Dynasties, pp. 81-82.

Burgess, Archaeological Survey, Western India, \%  p. 10.
Elphmstone thus describes the extent of the province of 

Gujarat:
“When Gujarat separated from Delhi, the territory over 

which Zafar Khan ruled was very small in extent. On the 
northwest were the independent Rajas of Jalor and Sirohi. The 
Raja of Idar was in possession of the western part of the 
hilis, while the rest of the hilly country was held by the Bhils 
and Kols, among whom somet Rajput princes had formed petty 
states. The peninsula of Kathia,w;id was in the hands of 
some of the Hindu tribes, who had mostly come from Kacha 
and Sindh at different periods some centuries before. The 
real possessions, therefore, of these kings only included the 
strip of land between the hills and the sea, and, even of that 
the eastern part belonged to a Raja who resided in the fort of 
Champanir.”

' G0ix



leaders were forced to embrace Islam. In 14*4 ^  
marched against the Hindus o f Girnar, defeated Rai 
Mandalik and captured the fort o f Jhnagarh. A  year 
later, he employed his arms in destroying the temple 
Of Sidbpur, and in 1416 he marched against Dhar, but 
he was met by the envoys of Hushang, who offered 
apologies on behalf o f their master. But Ahm ad who 
had set his heart upon the conquest o f Malwa, did not: 
rest satisfied with mere expressions of regret and as 
soon as he was able to recruit his strength, he marched 
against Malwa in 1421 and laid siege to Mamin. 
Hushang who knew how to deal with such a foi mid- 
able adversary again sent his envoys, who implored him 
to desist from the task of ravaging the lands of Islam 
and to grant forgiveness to Hushang, who repented oi 
his conduct and promised fealty in future Hushang s 
plenipotentiaries secured pardon for him, but his per
fidious' attack upon the Gujarat army led to two sharp 
conflicts in which he suffered a severe defeat.

The next three years were devoted to the orgam  
sation of the civil administration, but Ahmad Shah 
who took delight in war soon turned his arms against 
Rao Punja of Idar, who had carried on treasonable cor
respondence with Hushang. fhe Raja fled, but he 
was overtaken and beheaded, and his territories were 
made over to his son, who purchased his safety by the 
payment of a heavy tribute. The last notable expedi
tion undertaken by the Sultan in 1437 1°  assist Prince 
Masud Khan, grandson of his arch enemy, Hushang ot 
Malwa who had fled from the tyranny of Mahmud 
Khilji, the murderer of his father and the usurper of 
his ancestral dominions. Mandu was besieged and the 
usurper Mahrnud Khilji was defeated in a hotly con
tested; engagement. But the sudden outbreak of a 
severe epidemic spoiled the fruits o f victory, and the 
Sultan, powerless against such an enemy, was obliged 
to beat a hasty retreat towards Ahmadabad, where be 
breathed his last in 1441.

Ahmad Shah was a brave and warlike prince; he 
was a zealous champion of the faith. A s long as he
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lived, he practised the observances of Islam and looked 
upon war against the Hindu as a religious duty. H is  
love of justice was unequalled. The claims o f birth, 
rank, or kinship were nothing in his eyes, and on one 
occasion, he had his son-in-law publicly executed in the 
bazar in circumstances of exceptional barbarity for the 
murder of an innocent person. T h e author o f the 
M ir a t - i - S ik a n d a r i  justly observes that the “ effect o f this 
exemplary punishment lasted from the beginning to the 
end o f  the Saltan’s reign, and no noble or soldier was 
concerned in m urder.”

Ahmad Shah was succeeded by his son Muhammad  
Shah who was styled as “ 2,a r  B a k h s h a "  or “bestower o f  
gold ,”  H e marched against Champanir, but the R aja  
called in the aid o f the ruler of M alw a, and the com
bined armies o f  Malwa, and Champanir put him to 
flight. H is nobles conspired against him and caused 
his death by poison in 1451 H is son Qutb-ud-din, who 
was placed upon the throne, spent a large part o f his 
time in expeditions against the Rana o f Chittor. A fte r  
a short reign o f  eight years and a half he died in 1459, 
and was succeeded by his uncle Daud, a notorious pro
fligate, who by his meanness o f character so offended 
the nobles that within a week o f  his accession to the 
throne they deposed him and installed in his place 
Fatah Khan, a grandson o f A hm ad Shah, under the title 
o f Mahmud, commonly known as M ahm ud Bigaraha, 
in 862  A .H . (1 4 5 8  A .D .) .

Mahmud Bigaraha may rightly be called the great
est o f the Gujarat kings. This author o f the M ira t~ i~  

Mahmud Biga- S ik a n d a r i  pronounces a fulsome eulogy 
taha. 1458— 1511 upon this “ pattern o f excellence,” and 

praises his generosity, gallantry and 
love o f justice. A  highly amusing description o f the 
Sultan is given by the same authority in these w ords.11

“ Notwithstanding his high dignity and royalty, 
he had an enormous appetite. The full daily allow-

11 Mirat-i-Sikandari, Khudabakhsa MS., f. 217.
Bay ley, Local Muhammadan Dynasties, p, 162.



ance of food for the Sultan was one m a n  o f  G uja
rat weight.12 In eating this he put aside five s ir s  

o f boiled rice, and before going to sleep he used to 
make it up into a pasty and place one half o f it on 
the right-hand side of his couch and the other half 
on the left, so that on whichever side he awoke he 
might find something to eat, and might then go to 
sleep again, In the morning after saying his 
prayers, he took a cup full o f honey and a cup of 
butter with a hundred or a hundred and fifty 
golden plantains. H e often used to say, T f God 
had not raised Mahmud to the throne o f Gujarat, 
who would have satisfied his hunger?’
H is earliest exploit was the deliverance of Nizam  

Shah Bahmani from Mahmud Khilii of M alwa, M a who 
had invaded his territories in (461-62. In 1467 he 
attacked Rai Mandalik o f Junagarh, and after repeated 
invasions conquered Surat and annexed it to his domi
nions.

Mahmud invaded Kutch next and completely 
defeated the Surma and Sodha chiefs. The pirates o f  
Jagat ( Dwarka were the next to feel the force of his 
arm s; he attacked the island with his fleet, inflicted a 
crushing defeat upon B'hima, the chief o f Dwarka, and 
took him prisoner. The captive chieftain was sent to 
Ahmadahad where he was hacked to pieces, and the 
fragments of his corpse were hung over the city gates 
as a fitting punishment, for his improper conduct 
towards the Mulla of Samarqand, whose wives and 
property had been seized by the pirates. H e led fo ra g 
ing expeditions into the Champanir territory, and in 
1482 when the Rawal o f Champanir killed one o f

12 The Gujarat man was probably of 40 lbs. of weight. 
Edalji Dosabhai, History of Gujarat, p. 94.

There are curious legends relating to this Sultan current 
among the people. It is said that his skin was so saturated 
with poison that if a fly chanced to settle upon his person, it 
died at once.
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Mahmud's officers, who was engaged in these lor ays, 
the Sultan declared war upon him. The ruler o f Malwa 
marched to the rescue of the Rawal, but a demonstra
tion o f force by Mahmud so frightened him that he 
withdrew. The Rawal had to fight single-handed 
against heavy odds, the brave Rajputs held out obsti
nately for long, but at last they had to surrender, 
Champanir was taken in 1484, and the forlorn hope of 
the beleaguered garrison was put to the sword by the 
pitiless Muslims. Mahmud built a wall round the town 
of Champanir in commemoration of his victory and re
christened it Mtthammadabad.

Towards the close of his reign in 1507 the Sultan 
led an expedition against the Portuguese, who had 

securely established themselves on the 
Wp L t n ™ h° W estern Coast, and cut off the trade of 

the Muslims. H e allied himself with 
the Sultan o f Turkey, who with a view to put an end 
to the Portuguese interference with overland trade 
fitted out a fleet o f twelve ships and despatched 15,000  
men, commended by M ir Hozem, to attack their posses 
sions in India. The projected joint: expedition alarmed 
Almeida the Portuguese Viceroy, who sent his son,
Dom Lourenco, with eight memo A var to guard the 
factories at Cannanore and Cochin. The Portuguese 
had to fight against heavy odds, and the pusillanimous 
war-council which the viceroy summoned urged upon 
Dorn Lourenco the futility o f risking an engagement, 
hut the valiant and youthful hero spurned such counsels 
of prudence and determined to fight. The Muslims 
began the attack near Chaul, south of B om bay; a bail 
broke Dorn Lourenco’s thigh, but he stuck to his post 
o f duty encouraging his crew, until another ball broke 
his back and felled him to the ground. The assault of 
the M oors succeeded: they sank a Portuguese ship 
laden with valuable cargo, and Malik A z. the governor 
of Diu, was richly rewarded for this brilliant exploit 
by his master.13 But the Portuguese quickly recovered

13 Gerson da Cunha, History of Chaul and Bassein, p. 29.
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from the effects of this defeat through the vigour and 
energy o f Almeida and Albuquerque, and two years 
later in 1509, they inflicted a crushing defeat upon the 
Muslim fleet near Dili in Kathiawad. Mir Hozem  was 
wounded in action, and the Muslim ships were plunder
ed and burnt, The victory established the power of 
the Portuguese on the sea-coast, and gave them an un ■ 
disputed command over the sea-borne trade.

A fter  a glorious reign of 52 years, an unusually 
long period, the Sultan died in 1511. He was a great 

monarch; his personal habits became 
D°s+uttan.th° known even in Europe.14 A s  long as he 

lived, he rilled with great ability and 
vigour, and the Muslim chronicler speaks o f his reign 
in these w o r d s —

“H e added glory and lustre to the kingdom of 
Gujarat, and was the best o f all the Gujarat kings, 
including all who preceded, and all who succeeded 
h im ; and whether for abounding justice and genero
sity; for success in religious war, and for the diffu
sion of the laws o f Islam and o f  M usalmans; for 
soundness o f judgment, alike in boyhood, in man
hood, and in old age; for power, for valour, and 
victory— he was a pattern of excellence.” 15 
Mahmud Bigaraha was succeeded by his son, Khalil 

Khan under the title o f Muzaffar Shah II, who defeated 
the Rajputs and reinstated Mahmud 

1527—i537Sajl>. Khilji of M alwa in his throne. The
next ruler Sikandar Shah, who came to 

the throne in 1526, was assassinated after a brief reign 
of about three and a half months. H is brother, Nasir 
Khan Mahmud II, who was raised to the throne by the

The accounts of the Portuguese chroniclers and Muslim 
historians vary as to the actual losses in battle but both parties 
are agreed on the point ’ that the Portuguese received a 
cheek.

54 His mustaches were so long that he used to tie them 
over his head and Isis beard flowed down )to the waist,

15 Mirat-i-Sikandari, Bayley, Local Muhammadan Dynas
ties of Gujarat, p. 161.



assassins had to make room far the more ambitious and 
daring Bahadur, who deprived him o f his kingdom and 
executed Im ad-ul-M ulk, his principal supporter, on the 
20th August, 1526.

Bahadur was a brave and warlike prince; his 
gallantry on the field of battle and his chivalry have 
won him an undying fame in mediaeval history. Soon 
after he came to the throne in 1526, he embarked upon 
a career of ceaseless conquests. The efforts o f the 
Portuguese to acquire possession o f Diu were frustrat
ed. The Sultan twice invaded the Deccan to rescue the 
rulers of Khandesh and Berar from the persecutions of  
Burhan Nizam  Shah of Ahmadnagar. H is restless 
temperament allowed him no rest, and when the Rana 
o f Chittor complained o f  the highhandedness o f M ah
mud K hilji of M alw a, Bahadur marched at the head of 
a large army and laid siege to Mandu, which was 
captured without much fighting in 1531. T h e  fall of 
Mandu was followed by the conquest of Virangam  
and Mandal in Jhalawad, and Raisin, Bhilsa, and Chan- 
deri in Malwa. The famous fortress o f Chittor was 
stormed in 1534. But the Sultan had incurred the dis
pleasure o f Hum ayun, the emperor o f Delhi, by giving 
shelter to a political refugee whose surrender was 
demanded by the emperor. Bahadur’s reply, couched 
in insolent language, so offended Hum ayun that he 
marched against Gujarat at the head of a considerable 
force, while Bahadur was occupied with his renewed 
attack on Chittor. The emperor followed up his suc
cess, captured Mandu and Champanir and made himself 
master o f Gujarat. But luckily for . Bahadur, bher 
Khan’s rebellion in Bengal obliged him to return to the 
capital leaving his brother, M irza Askari, in charge of 
the province. Bahadur, collecting a large force o f  
about 40 thousand horse, took advantage o f the em
peror’s absence, defeated the imperialists near M uham - 
madabad and recovered possession o f Gujarat. But he 
had to encounter a more deadly enemy in the Portu
guese, whose aid he had solicited against Humayun.
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W hen he tried to expel them from Dili, where he had 
previously permitted them to build a factory, he met 
with stout resistance. Bahadur acted rightly in dealing 
with the Portuguese in this manner, for they had forti
fied Din and collected guns and ammunition, and had 
thus attempted to create an im p e r iu m  in  im p e rio . To  
effect this object, he wrote letters to the princes of the 
Deccan, inviting them to assist him in his projected 
enterprise, but these letters were intercepted by the 
Portuguese, who, frightened by Bahadur’s plans, secret
ly hatched a plot to take his life.10 Bahadur, who sus
pected no treachery, was induced to pay a visit to Nuno 
da Cunha, the Portuguese governor, but the interview 
proved fatal. H e was barbarously murdered on board 
ship in February, 1537, when he was only 31 years of 
age.17 There is little doubt, that the murder was pre-

10 Mirat-i-Sikandari, Khudabakhsha MS., f. 305.
11 Different accounts of this tragic incident have been given 

by Portuguese and Muslim writers and much partisan bias has 
entered into the discussion. But a close examination of the 
evidence that exists warrants the assumption that the Portu
guese meant treachery.

The author of the M irat-i-Sikandari clearly states that the 
Portuguese governor had already made his treacherous prepara
tions. He says that the king went to see a fleet of Portu
guese ships notwithstanding the warning given by his six 
nobles, whose names he mentions, and was killed with a spear 
by a Portuguese assassin. Mira.t-i-Sikandari, Khudabakhsha 
MS., f. 304.

Bayley, Local Muhammadan Dynasties of Gujarat, pp. 
396-97.

Haji-ud-Dabir, who is a trustworthy authority, substanti
ally corroborates the account given by the author of the M irat- 
i-Sikandari. He writes that the Sultan, in spite of the dissua
sions of his courtiers, went to pay a visit to the Portuguese 
governor, who feigned illness and said that he could not even 
move. He went and sat near him, but soon left the place in 
spite of the Bazri’s request to remain with him a little longer.
At a signal from Bazri, the Portuguese ships surrounded the 
Sultan’s barge and a fearful scene was enacted. The Sultan 
fought bravely, but one of the men of Bazri thrust a spear 
into his breast. The Sultan fell down into the sea and was 
drowned. '



meditated. A fter  Bahadur's death '■ Vujarat fel' into a 
state o f anarchy and disorder. Rival factions set up 
puppet kings who followed one another in rapid succes
sion. Such disorders continued until the annexation of  
the province to the Mughal empire by A kbar in \ 572.

W hen hiruz undertook his second expedition 
against Sikandar Shah of Bengal in i 359~6°  A .D ., he

H  . was obliged to halt at Zafrabad18 dur 
ing the rains. It was there that he con 

ceived the idea o f  founding a town in the neighbour 
hood which might serve as a p o in t  i f  a p p u i for his 
military operations in Bengal. On the bank o f  the 
river Gumti he caused a new town to he built, which  
was named jaunpur to commemorate the name o f his 
illustrious cousin, M uhammad' Juba, and spared no 
pains to make it beautiful and attractive. In 1376, 
when a fresh distribution o f  territories was made to

Arabic History of Gujarat, edited by Denison. Boss, I.
P- 262.

For further reference see the following:--—
Danvers, The Portuguese) in India, I, p. 426.
Whiteway, The Rise of Portuguese Power in India, pp. 

248-49.
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 224.
Briggs’ elaborate note in which be discusses at length the 

subject of Bahadur’s death. Vol. IV, pp. 132—41 (London, 
1829).

Shaikh Zainuddin, the author of the Tuhfatul mujahidin 
fl haz ahvxtl al-Purtagulin (Arabic text, Lisbon ed., p. 59), 
clearly states that the Sultan was killed by the Portuguese.

ia Zafrabad was an old town. The inscription on the gate 
of the paiace of Hazarat4-Chiragh,~i-Hvnd shows that the name 

was known in 721 A.H. in the time of Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq, 
king of Delhi It is a  mistake to think that the town was 
founded by Prince Zafar, governor of Firuz Tughluq, in 
1360 A.D,

The last line of the inscription runs thus: “As the city 
was acquired by conquest and re-peopled, it was given the name 
of Zafrabad.”

Fasih-ud-din, The Sharqi Monuments of Jaunpur, p. 105 
(Inscription No. I).

Also see Fuhrer’s note on Zafrabad in “The Sharqi Archi
tecture of Jaunpur,” pp. 64— 66.
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x v ^ i e g u a r d  the frontiers o f the empire, Jaunpur and 
Zafrabad fill to the lot o f Malik Bahru/. Sultan, who in 
a short time put down the Hindu revolts. A fte r  the 
death o f Firuz m 1388, nothing o f importance occurred 
in the history o f Jaunpur until the rise to power o f  
Khw aja jahan , whose real name was Sarwar, and who 
was a eunuch and who had attained to high position by 
sheer dint o f merit. The title o f Khw aja jahan was 
conferred upon him in 1389, and he was elevated to the 
rank o f W azir, A  little later, when the affairs o f  the 
lid s  o f Hindustan fell into confusion through the 
turbulence o f the “base infidels,” Khw aja Jahan 
received from Mahmud Tughluq in 1394 the title of 
‘ ‘Malik-iiS'Sharq” or lord o f the east, and the adminis
tration of all Hindustan from  Kanauj to Bihar was 
entrusted to him. Forthwith the new governor march
ed into the interior of the Doab, and suppressing* the 
rebellions in Etawah, Kol, and Kanauj, proceeded to 
Jaunpur to assume charge of his office. Fortune smiled 
upon the Khwaja, and in a short time he brought under 
his sway the fiefs o f Kanauj, Kara, Oudh, Saudi la, 
Dalmau, Bahraich, Bihar and Tirhut, and subdued the 
refractory Hindu chieftains. So Great was his power 
that the Rai o f Jajnagar and the ruler of Lakhnauti 
acknowledged his authority, and sent him the number of 
elephants which they had formerly sent as tribute to 
Delhi.19 The confusion and anarchy caused by Tim ur’s 
invasion favoured the K hw aja ’s ambitious plans, and 
he declared himself independent and assumed the title 
o f A tabak-i-Azam .

The assumption of the royal title was no empty 
boast, for the Khw aja transmitted his authority intact 
to his adopted son, Qaraufal, a nephew of Saiyyad 
Khizr Khan, who was afterwards elevated to kingly 
dignity. W hen the storm o f Tim ur's invasion had 
passed away, Mallu Iqbal Khan at the head o f a large 
force marched against the ruler o f  Jaunpur, who struck 
his own coins, and styled himself in the Khutba as 16

16 Tarikliti-Mubarak Shahi, Elliot, IV, p, 29,
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M ubarak Shah Sharqi. But the want of supplies 
compelled both parties to retire after two months o f  
wear)" waiting. Shortly afterwards Mubarak died in 
1402 and was succeeded by his younger brother, 
Ibrahim, a man of versatile talents who called himself 
Shams Aid-din Ibrahim Shah Sharqi M ahm ud Tughluq  
who was a puppet in the hands o f Iqbal K han wished 
!•••) escape from  the latter’s galling tutelage. W hile  
Iqbal was encamped at Kananj, M ahm ud effected his 
escape under the pretext o f going on a hunting excur
sion, approached Ibrahim , and solicited his aid against 
Iqbal. But Ibrahim was not the man to pick chestnuts 
out o f  the fire for a doubtful friend, and he treated 
him with studied reserve. Thus disappointed and 
humiliated, Mahmud returned to the Delhi arm y and 
quickly took possession of Kanauj. Iqbal K han made 
an attempt to recover the place, but M ahm ud offered 
successful resistance in 1405.

Iqbal’s unexpected death in a battle against Khizr  
Khan, the governor o f  Multan, left the field clear for 
M ahm ud, and some o f the Am irs at Delhi invited him 
to take charge o f government. Ibrahim judged it a 
favourable opportunity to recover his lost fief o f K anauj, 
but he was opposed by the Delhi army, and after some 
months o f  ‘ dong halting and slight skirmishing” he 
withdrew to Jatmpur. Mahmud returned, to Delhi, 
but no sooner was his back turned than Ibrahim  
mobilised his forces and captured K anauj after a siege 
o f four months. Success emboldened him to carry his 
inroads into Delhi territory in 1407, but the news of  
the advance o f M uzaffar Shah o f  Gujarat, who had 
overpowered the ruler o f D har, compelled him to 
abandon the conquered districts o f  Sambhal and 
Bulandshahar and to return to Jatmpur.20 Soon after-

20 The author of the Tarikh-i-Mubariak Srmhi writes :—
"Having passed the rainy season, in Kanauj, Ibrahim 

marched against Delhi in the month of Jam.ad-al~awwal in 810 
A.II. The fort of Sambhal was taken on the way, and after 
its capture IbraJiim marched towards Delhi intending to cross 
the Jamna at the ford of Kk-ha.” Elliot, IV, p. 41.
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wards Ibrahim marched against Qadar Khan of Kalpi, 
hut he had to abandon the siege. Meanwhile a great 
change was brought about in Delhi politics by the 
defeat o f Daulat Khan Lodi by Khlzr Khan and the 
latter’s installation in the throne on M ay 23, 1414.

Ibrahim now enjoyed unbroken peace for 15 years 
and during this period he devoted himself to the 
encouragement of art and the improvement o f adminis
tration. T o his court flocked eminent men of letters 
attracted by his bounty, who made jaunpur a famous 
seat of Muslim learning in the east, and left traditions 
which are remembered even to this day. From  the 
anarchy o f  the time caused by the disappearance of 
a strong central power and the storm o f Tim ur’s 
invasion, literary men sought refuge at his court and 
were cordially received by him. The most famous 
among them was Qazi Shihab-ud-din Malik-ul-ulama 
a refugee from Delhi, whom A bu l F ad  mentions as a 
man widely famous for His wisdom and learning. In 
order to show his gratitude to this Medici o f the east, 
he dedicated to him several o f his works such as the 
S h  a ra h  - i - H h  id  i and I s  h r  a d  -a l-n a  h w a  . The long interval 
of peace made possible the construction of beautiful 
buildings, and in 1408 was finished the famous A  talc 
mosque, which stands to this day as a monument of 
Ibrahim’s magnificent architectural tastes.21

But peace did not last long. The peculiar circums
tances o f the time rapidly brought about a. collision 
between Delhi and Jaunpur. Ibrahim and his successor 
contended for years against the rulers of D elhi; and 
these wars will be described in their proper place.

It was the timid policy o f Firuz Tughluq which 
led to the final separation of the province o f Bengal 

from the empire 22 The wars between 
Firuz and Shams-ud-din and his

21 Fuhrer, The Architecture of Jaunpur, p. 38.
22 The independence of Bengal dates from the time when 

Fakhi-ud-din, the armour-bearer of Qadr Khan, proclaimed
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successor, vSikandar Shah, have been described m .detail 
in a previous chapter. Although these rulers occa
sionally sent presents to the emperor, they were to all 
intents and purposes independent. The dynasty of 
Ilyas Shah came to an end in 817 A  H . (14x4  A .D „)  
when power was usurped by a certain Hindu Zammdar 
Ganesa whom the Muslim chroniclers call Ivans. 
According to the R iy cw , Raja Kans, Zamindar of 
Bathitriah, attacked the Muslim ruler Sharas-ud-din, 
slew him and usurped the throne. This is in agreement 
with the account given in the A d v a it a  P n ik a s a ,  a 
religious work o f  the Vaisnava, sect, written in 1568--69 
Add. Raja Ganesa usurped the throne, but it is not 
clear whether he exercised sovereignty in his own 
name or acted l or the puppet king. The Augustan age 
o f Lakhnituti began with the establishment o f the 
power of the'Husaini dynasty towards'the close o f the 
fifteenth century. The first ruler, H usain Shah (1:493—  
1519 A .I ) .) ,  was a Saiyyad of Arab descent and a man 
o f remarkable ability who enjoyed the confidence o f  
all his chiefs. H e dismissed the Abyssinian troops and 
reduced the corps of Parks who, like the Turkish  
janissaries, had dethroned kings in the past, and formed 
a body-guard o f  his own called S e r h u n g s  who guarded 
his person. In the early part of his reign he received 
hospitably H usain Shaah, king of jaunpur, who had 
lied towards Bengal, pressed hard by Bahlol Lodi, 
Sultan of Delhi H e granted him a pension and 
allowed him to live in a manner befitting: his dignity. 
Hiniself a man o f  noble descent, he employed men of 
respectable families in the service o f  the state. He  
fully cons, lidated his authority in all parts o f his

himself ruler of Sonargaon. Firms might have conquered it, 
but his fear of shedding Muslim blood prevented him from 
doing so. Bengal in the 14th century was in a highly pros
perous condition. Ibn Batuta who visited Bengal in B’akhr- 
ud-din’s time speaks of the cheap prices that prevailed there.

Ibn Batuta, Paris Ed,, IV, p. 212-13,
For the Husaini dynasty see J. A. S. B., 1909, pp. 204-5.
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kingdom and the tributary Rajas, as far as Orissa, paid 
implicit obedience to his commands; nor was there a 
single rebellion or insurrection during his reign. He 
treated his subjects with kindness and tried to promote 
their welfare. H e built public mosques and hospitals 
in every district: and granted pensions to learned and 
holy men. H e created an endowment for the support 
of the tomb, college and hospital o f the saint Qutb-ul- 
Alam, which continues to this day, Husain Shah left 
eighteen sons, o f whom Nusrat Shah, who was the 
ablest, succeeded to the throne in 1518 A .D . Nusrat 
Shah was a remarkable ruler. His power was 
so extensive that Babur in his M e m o ir s  speaks o f  
him as one of the five great Musalman princes 
with formidable armies. Taking advantage o f the 
weakness^ o f the empire o f  Delhi under Ibrahim, 
Ni.siat Shall broke' the treaty and recovered some of 
the districts which had been seized by the Delhi Sultan.
1 It. attacked Iiih u t and proceeded as far as Murighit  

which he captured and entrusted to Qutb Khan, ‘ one 
oi his best generals. W hen Babur conquered Hindustan  
he placated him by sending presents and afforded 
shtltei to the A fghan prince Mahmud, who sought 
refuge at his court. Nusrat was a patron o f art anil 
litei atm e but his temper was harsh and overbearing.
*r,-e 1 acts o i  ty raTiny which he committed

attended all those who came in contact with him. Even  
his private servants were dissatisfied with his treatment 
and when they could no longer bear his tyranny, they 
conspired against him and put him to death. Nusrat 
bhah was fond o f buildings. In 1535 he built the 
B a r a  >sona M a s j id  ( Barge Golden M osque), a massive 
structure with a large corridor 150 feet lore*- 
and m 1530 the Q a d a m  R a s u l  (Foot o f the P rophet)’
of which a full mention will be made in another 
place.

A fte r  Nusrat’s death in 1530 his son Alauddin  
I lru? S ™ 1,1 succeeded to the throne, but he was 
murdeied by ins uncle who ascended the. throne 
under the title of Sultan Ghiyas-ud-din Mahmud Shah

K  I) 1 SI NT KG RATION fejT  .
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IV  (1 5 3 3 — 38)* H e  is described by the Portuguese 
writer, Corea, as a highly uxorious person who had 
ten thousand women in his haram. It was at this time 
that Sher K h an  became very powerful in Bihar, H e  
made war upon M ahm ud and besieged him in Gaur. 
M ahm ud appealed to H um ayun for help, but. the latter 
found it impossible to restore him to his throne. 
Shortly afterwards he died o f injuries received on the 
field o f battle. Sher K han entered Gaur and became 
master o f Bengal. W ith  the death o f M ahm ud, as 
Stewart writes in his ‘H istory of B engal,’ terminated 
the line o f the independent kings o f Bengal who had 
ruled that country for 204  years. There were others 
after him who called themselves kings of Gaur, but 
their dominions were small in extent and their ‘right 
was not acknowledged by their contemporaries. The  
A fgh an s remained in power in Bengal until 1576 when 
Daud was overpowered by Akhar and the whole pro
vince was annexed to the M ughal empire, Bengal was 
prosperous under the Husaini dynasty and the people 
were happy and contented. The Portuguese writer, 
D e Barros, thus describes the magnificence and wealth 
o f the country under the Husaini dyn asty : “ The chief 
city of the kingdom is called Gouro (G a u r). It is 
situated on the banks o f  the Ganges, and is said to be 
three o f our leagues in length, and to contain 200 ,000  
inhabitants. O n the one side it has the river for its 
defence, and on the landward faces a wall o f great 
height. T h e  streets were so thronged with the
concourse and traffic of people.................. that they
cannot force their way past. A  great part o f the 
houses o f the city are stately and well-wrought
buildings/ .

The fourteenth century was remarkable for  the 
activity o f  the M uslim  f a q i r s  in Bengal. Ibn datura, 
who travelled in Bengal towards the middle o f  the 
fourteenth century, speaks o f 150 gacld is  o f  fa q ir s  in 
Fakhruddin’s time. Fakhrudclin was a liberal-minded 
ruler. H e  extended his patronage to holy men who 
came in large numbers to Bengal attracted by his



bounty. Shah Safi-ud-din lived at Hugli Pandua near 
Satgaon, Shaikh Akhi Siraj-ud-din was a disciple of 
Shaikh Nizam -ud-dm  Aulia o f Delhi who died in 1325 
A .D . The R i y a z  mentions another saint Raja Biyabana 
who was held in such esteem by Ilyas that the latter 
joined the funeral o f  the saint in the disguise o f  a 
mendicant. There were several saints o f reputed 
sanctity in Pandua which owing to their presence came 
to be called H a z r a t .  The earliest to settle there was 
Shaikh falal-ud-diri Tabriz!, who went there from  
Delhi and who is said to have brought from Mecca 
the footprints' o f the prophet. A  shrine was built in 
his honour by A li Shah, called from  its estate B e d s  

H a z a r i  ( 2 2,000 bighas). It has in its possession a 
grant: deed of Sultan Muhammad Tughluq which is 
dated August 3, 1337 A .D . Other noted saints Were 
Ala-ul-H aq and his son Nur Q ntb-ul-Alam . A la -u l-H aq  
was also a disciple of Shaikh Nizam -ud-dm  Aulia. W e  
learn from the M ir a t - u l- A s r a r  composed in 1635 A .D . 
that the Shaikh's name was originally Shaikh Ahm ad  
and was afterwards changed to Makhdum Shaikh 
N ur-ul-H aq. H e is supposed to have been a content 
porary o f Ghiyas-ud-din of Bengal and Ibrahim Shah 
Sharqi o f Jaunpur. H is fame spread far and wide and 
distinguished men o f rank came to seek his blessings. 
His death occurred in 1416 A .D . as is suggested by 
the chronogram N u r  ba N u r  s h a d . A s  has been said 
before, the saints made Pandua one of the m ost famous 
cities in Bengal. A  nearly contemporary account o f  
the city given in a Chinese work is as follow s: 
‘Beyond which (Sona’rgaon) there is the city of Pan- 
tu-wa in which the king of the country resides. It is 
a walled city and is very large. The king’s palace is 
very extensive, and the pillars supporting it are o f  
brass, on which are engraved figures o f flowers and 
animals. In the throne-room there is a raised dais, 
inlaid with every kind o f precious stone, on which 
the king sits cross-legged with his swords lying 
across his knees. The king and all his officers are 
Muhammadans.’

I l M l f  d is i n t e g r a t i o n



In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries there was 
much religious stir in Bengal It was during this 
period that the impact o f  Hinduism and Islam set in 
motion new forces which tended to bring the Hindus 
and M uslims together and gave a  new colour to the 
Hindu religion. W hen the Muslims conquered Bengal 
Buddhism disappeared from  the bind and the Muslim  
iconoclasts in their fury destroyed all Buddhist build
ings. Gradually the Vaisnava cult emerged phcenix- 
like from the ashes o f Buddhism. A  great many 
persons whom the Brahmanas had refused to admit 
into the orthodox faith readily accepted the tenets of 
Vaisnavism and Dr. I). C Sen. rightly observes that the 
lay Buddhist society furnished an excellent recruiting 
ground for the Vaisnavas. Several leaders o f  learning 
and piety preached the doctrine o f  B h a k t i  or personal 
devotion and when Chaitanya appeared upon the 
scene Vaisnavism  prospered wonderfully. H e  reorga
nised the Vaisnavas and admitted into the fold of his 
creed all men irrespective of the considerations 01 
caste or birth, He laid stress on love, and exhorted his 
followers thus:— “ Be like a tree. The tree gives 
shade, even to him who cuts its boughs. It asks no 
water o f any one, though it be withering away for 
want o f it. Rain and storm and the burning rays of 
the sun if  suffers, but gives sweet-scented flowers and 
delicious fruits to others. Patiently serve others even 
as a tree and let this be your m otto.“ These passionate 
effusions o f an inspired seer thrilled the hearts of 
those who listened to him and thousands o f men and 
women were overpowered with emotion as they beheld 
the great master falling into an ecstatic trance, chanting 
the holy name o f Krisna. A fte r  Chaitany’s death 
Rapa, Sanatan and Jiwa Goswami carried on his work. 
Throughout the 16th and 17th centuries the stream o f  
Vaisnavism  continued its uninterrupted flow, and the 
heart o f Bengal responded eagerly to the call o f love, 
and the life o f the masses was greatly affected by the 
new teachings.

The Vaisnavas o f Bengal are divided into many
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sects of which the Sahajiyas possess an extensive 
literature in the Vernacular, The Sahajiyas deserve 
a brief notice. W hen Buddhism declined and morality 
in the monasteries became lax, men and women declared 
sexual love as a means of salvation. 1  his was the 
Sahajiva or the natural path. Chandi Dasa was its 
greatest exponent in the fourteenth century. He  
extolled the romantic love between man and woman 
and elevated it into a religion. T h e Sahajiyas held 
that love o f  God was impossible unless a man or 
woman was loved with intense ardour. Such teaching 
necessarily produced a disastrous effect upon the 
.follow ers"of the cult and that is why their practices 
have become tainted with immorality. Chaitanya was 
opposed to this sort o f  love. H e  placed before his 
disciples purity of life as an ideal to be followed with 
devoutness. H e deprecated all contact with young 
and beautiful women and regarded looseness o f  morals 
as disastrous to society.

, T h e impact o f  Islam, as has been said before, 
’generated new influences in Bengal. Husain Shah of 
■ Bengal was the founder o f a new cult called S a ty a p ir  

which aimed at uniting the Hindus and the Muslims, 
S a ty a p ir  was compounded of S a t y a ,  a Sanskrit word, 
and P vr  which is an Arabic word. It was the name of 
.a deity whom both communities were to worship. 
[There are still in Bengali literature several poems com
posed in honour of this new deity.

The province o f  Khandesh was situated in 
the valley o f the Tapti river, it was hounded in the

..... , north bv the Vindhya and the Satpura
ranges and m the south by Deccan 

plateau, in the east by Berar and in the west by the 
iSubah o f  Gujarat. It was a part of Muhammad 
Tughluq’s empire, and continued to be a feudatory of 
Delhi during the reign of iuruz, who entrusted it 
to Malik R aja Fa'rrukhi, one of his personal attendants, 
ip the year 1370. A fte r  the death o f Firuz, when the 
empire o f Delhi broke up, Malik Raja, a man o f ad
venturous and ambitious spirit, in possession of a
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i it  tile province, remote from  the capital, followed the 
example of his neighbour Dilawar Khan Bbori . of 
M alw a, and declared his independence. Malik R aja ’s 
ambition brought him into collision with Muzaffar Shah 
o f Gujarat, who overpowered him in battle on more 
than one occasion. But at last peace was concluded, 
and never again did Malik Raja go to war with Gujarat 
in his life time. H e was a man of peaceful habits, 
inclined to be tolerant to the Hindus and kind and 
generous towards his subjects, whose well-being be 
tried to promote by encouraging agriculture and in
dustries. W h en  he died in 1399, he was succeeded by ■ 
his son Malik Nasir, who captured the famous fortress 
o f Asirgarh from a Hindu chief, Asa, whom Firishta 
describes as a man belonging to the caste of A h k r s  or 
cowherds. A s valour was wanting, Malik Nasir had 
recourse to treachery; a surprise attack was made upon 
the garrison in the fort, and the unsuspecting A sa  was 
put to death along with his family. Great was the joy  
o f the Muslims at the fall o f  this fortress, and it is said 
that the famous Muslim saint, Zain-ud-din, came from  
Danlatabacl to felicitate N asir on his victory over the 
Hindu chieftain. A  new town was founded to com
memorate the auspicious event, which was named 
Zainabad after the saint. Malik Nasir preserved intact 
the territories he had inherited from  his father, and 
when he died in I437> he left to his successor a united 
Khandesh. The uneventful reigns o f the rulers who 
followed him hardly deserve mention, although, now 
and then, we come across feeble attempts to throw off 
the yoke of Gujarat. W h en  the direct line of Farrukht 
became extinct with the murder of Ghazni Khan, the 
minor son o f Daud, brother of the late king, who suc
ceeded to the throne in 1510, the whole country fell 
into a state o f disorder, and factions arose, which con
tended among themselves for power. These factious 
fights continued until they were put an end to by 
Mahmud Shah Bigarha o f Gujarat, who placed upon 
the throne a grandson of Nasir, who assumed the title 
o f Adil Khan Farrukbi II. Adil died in 1520, and was
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followed by a series of weak rulers, who found it diffi
cult to resist the encroachments of foreign powers on 
their dominions. W hen Akbar launched his campaign 
against the Deccan, the fortress of Asirgarh surrender
ed to the imperialists in January, 1601; and Khandesh  
was annexed to the Mughal empire. The-dynasty o f the 
local rulers ceased to exist.

t
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( i i )  T h e  Bahm ani K in gd om

T h e  large and unwieldy empire of Muhammad Tughluq 
broke up during'bis life-time, and the foreign Am irs o f  

the Deccan, called the A r n ir a n 4 -sa d a h  

SmSiH^nastJ. by M uslim  historians, successfully re
volted against the authority of the em

peror and set up their own kingdom at Daulatabad with 
Ismail M akh as their king. Ismail who was a man of  
retired habits resigned in favour o f Hasan, a brave and 
warlike soldier, who was elected king by his confeder
ates on August 13, 1347P The romantic story o f the 
origin of the dynasty related by Firishta needs no 
reiteration, for it has been established by modern 
research that Hasan was a descendant o f Rahman Shah, 
king of Persia, and that the Brahmanical origin o f the 
dynasty is nothing more than a myth.2 The author of

J According to the Burhan-i-M aasir, the date is Shaban 
28, 748 A H. (December 3, 1347 A.D.). According to
Pirishta it 3s Friday. Rabi-us-Sani 24. 748 A.H. (August 13,
1347 A.D.),

Ind. A n t, XXVIU, 1899, p. 143.
Firishta, Lucknow text p. 277.
2 Firishta writes that Hasan was employed in the service 

of Gangu, a Brahman a astrologer at Delhi, who enjoyed the 
confidence of Sultan Muhammad Tughluq. One day while 
Hasan was ploughing the Brahmana's lands, he found in a 
furrow a copper vessel full of gold coins. He carried the 
treasure to his master' who was so pleased with Hasan’s honesty 
that he recommended him to Sultan Muhammad Tughluq. The 
Sultan summoned Hasan in his presence and conferred upon 
him the command of one hundred horses. The Brahman a 
expressed a wish to become his minister when he was elevated 
to royal dignity. Hasan agreed, and it is said that in com
pliance with his patron’s wish he appointed him his first 
minister.

Firishta, Lucknow text pp. 273-74.
Briggs, II, pp. 284-85.
Scott’s translation of Firishta’s History of the Deccan,
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"the BuiKidti-i-Maasir, who is sometimes a better autho
rity for the history o f the Deccan than b irishta, clearly 
states that Hasan traced his pedigree from Rahman bin 
Isa fancliyar, and makes no mention of the Bralimaua 
astrologer of Delhi whom Firishta describes as Hasan’s 
patron; and he is supported by Nizam-itd-din Ahmad, 
the author o f the Tabqat-i-Akbari, Ahmad Amin Eazi, 
the author of the H a f t - I q h m ,  and H aji-ud -D abu, the 
author o f the famous Arabic History of Gujarat who 
are all highly trustworthy authorities/' This conclusion 
is supported by the evidence of inscription ; and coins, 
which leaves little room for doubt as to the or gin of 
the dynasty. Alauddin Hasan Bahman Shah, for such 
was his royal title, soon after his election, chose Gul- 
barga as his capital, arid zealously devoted himself to 
the' task o f administering his kingdom. The whole 
country was divided into tarafs which were assigned to 
the Am irs who had rendered him good service in the 
recent war, and conferred upon them fresh honours 
Each of these Amirs was granted a jagir on feudal 1 2 * 4 5

1, pp. 3 4. H5gtory of Gujarat, edited by Sir D. Ross,
I, p. 159.

Tabqat-i-Akbari, Lucknow text, p, 406.
J. A, S. B , 1909, p. 463. . . .
The account of Hasan’s origin given in the TazMrat-ub 

tmduk has little historical value, and is hardly worthy ot 
reproduction.

Ind. Ant., XXVIH, 1899, pp. 153-54. . J
I have discussed the origin of the Bahmam dynasty 

thoroughly in. nay Work on the Qarauna Turks.
* Hasan imitated the administrative methods that prevailed 

at the court o£ Muhammad Tughluq. The author of the Burhan- 
i-Maasir gives an account of the various offices established 
by Hasan.

1. Sahib-i-Ar?— one who reviews the army.
2. Naib Barbak—Deputy Usher.
3 Kur Beg-i-Maisarah—Commander of the left wmg.
4. Kur Beg-i-Maimanah"- Commander of the right wmg.
5. Dabir—Secretary.



tenure, and was required to keep a number o f  .retainers 
to render military service to the king whenever he 
needed it. H aving accomplished the work of preli
minary settlement, Hasan embarked upon a brilliant 
career o f conquest. The countries o f the ‘infidels’ 
were overrun5 and one. province after another was con
quered. The fort o f Qandhar which had been captured 
by the imperialists was recovered, and Sikandar Khan  
reduced Bidar and Malkhed, the Hindus o f which places 
submitted without offering any resistance. W hen M u 
hammad Tughlaq died in 1351 near Thatta. Alauddin 
Hasan was relieved of much anxiety, and as the new 
ruler o f Delhi, Firuz, had neither the inclination nor 
the capacity to re-conquer such distant places, he gave 
a free rein to his ambition. Brilliant success attended 
the arms o f Islam everywhere, and the author of the 
B n r h m - i- M a a s ir  mentions several victories over Hindu 
and Muslim princes, who were compelled to pay tribute.

6 . Drwati—Minister.
7. Shahna-i-Phil— Keeper of elephants.
8 . Dawatdar—Keeper of inkstand.
9. Saiyad-ul*Hujjab—Lord Chamberlain.

10. Hajib-ul-Qasbah—Constable of the city.
11. Shahna-i-Bargah—Superintendent of the Durbar.

12. Salarkhwan or Chashnigir—Taster.
13 Sar Pfirdahhar—Officer in charge of the royal curtains.

It is stated in the B urhan-i-M aasit that Hasan Kangri 
ordered his generals to devastate and plunder the country of 
the infidels soon sifter his assumption of royal authority.

Ind. Ant., XXVHI, 1899, pp. 144-45.
In view of Hasan’s persecution of the Hindus it is diffi

cult to understand Firishta’s statement that, out of grate
fulness to the Delhi astrologer, imaginary or real, whom 
he has immortalised, Hasan assumed the title Bahmani. The 
Brahinana was employed as minister of Hasan and those expedi
tions must have been undertaken with his full approval. 
Though not conclusive evidence of the non-Brahmanieal origin 
ef the dynasty, this fact throws doubt over Firishta’s 
statement.
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Goa, Dabhol, Kolapur and Telingana were all conquer
ed, and towards the dose o f  Rahman Shahs reign his 
dominions extended from the east, of Dauiatabad to 
Bhongir now in the Nizam’s dominions, and from the 
river Wainganga in the north to the river Krisna in the 
South. The Sultan’s health had suffered from the 
pressure of unremitting exertions, and he died in 1359 
On his death-bed he nominated Prince Muhammad as 
his heir, and exhorted his other sons and kinsmen and 
the civil and military officers to render him allegiance.
In right orthodox fashion the Muslim chronicler records- 
his verdict upon Hasan’s reign:— “ Sultan Alauddin 
Shah was a just king who cherished his people and 
practised piety. During his reign his subjects and army 
used to pass their time in perfect ease and contentment; 
and he did much towards propagating the true faith.’ 

Muhammad’s accession to the throne was celebrat
ed with great pomp and eclat, and the expenditure.

incurred on the coronation festivities 
Muhammad shah. involved a heavy drain upon the royal 

treasury. Desirous of conquering coun
tries like his father, he decided to invade the territories 
of Vijayanagar and Telingana. H e marched his forces 
against them and succeeded in defeating the Hindus, 
who fought with great courage and determination.
The country was plundered and the temples were razed 
to the ground, and much booty consisting o f  rice, 
jewels, Arab horses and elephants fell into the hands of- 
the victorious army/1 Muhammad enjoyed peace for 
about a decade, but his impetuosity of temper led him 
into bitter and cruel wars with the Hindu Rajas of 
Telingana and Vijayanagar. The barbarous execution 
of the Telingana Prince for a trival offence, which 
amounted to little more than a youthful indiscretion, lit

0 fho cause of this expedition according to Firishta was 
the refusal of these Rajas to pay tribute and their desire to 
recover the territories that had been seized from them. The 
author of the Burlwn-i-Mttttsir only says the Sultan felt desirous 
of conquering countries and cities,
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up the flames o f  w ar; and the Raja o f Telingana vainly 
appealed for fielp to Tiruz, the Delhi Emperor, who 
was too busy with his own reforming activities to 
embark upon such a distant campaign,7 H aving en
trusted the capital to his minister, Saif-ud-din C hon, 
the Sultan marched towards Telingana, but the Hindus 
did not tamely submit, and he was detained for two 
years in that hostile region. A t last, a peace v/as made 
and the Raja agreed to •surrender the fort of Golkunda 
and to pay a huge war indemnity o f  33 la k h s. Gob- 
ktmda was fixed as the boundary between the two 
kingdoms and when the terms of the treaty had been 
accepted by the Sultan, the Raja offered him the golden 
throne, which, was- solemnly installed in the H all of 
Audience at Gulbarga. Soon afterwards war with 
Vijayanagar broke out, which assumed formidable 
dimensions. The immediate cause o f  the war was the 
humiliation o f a Gulbarga messenger who had been 
sent to demand a large sum o f money from  the Raya of 
Vijayanagar. T o forestall an attack by the Muslims, 
the Raya marched into the Sultan’s territory at' the 
head of 30,000 horse, 100,000 foot and 300 elephants 
and laid waste the country lying between the Krisna  
and the Tungabhadrad The fort o f  M udgai was cap
tured, and the Muslim garrison was put to the sword. 
The news of this tragedy exasperated Muhammad, who 
vowed vengeance upon the Hindus and swore solemnly 
that he would not desist from  fighting until he had 
taken the lives o f one hundred thousand Hindus. Such 
a fearful resolve well accorded with his rash and violent 
temper, and he led in person an attack upon V ija y a - . 
nagar. The Muslim arm y which consisted o f  15 
thousand horse, 50 thousand foot, a train of artillery 
engaged the Hindus, whose martial spirit was stirred 
by the Brahmanas, near the Tungabhadra rive'r. The 
vigours onslaughts of the Hindus shattered the right 
and left wings of the M uslim army, but timely succour

7 Indian Ant., XXVIII, 1869, p, 180.
a This is tlie Raichur Doab.
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came when the Sultan himsel f appeared upon the field 
of battle with reinforcements. The Hindus were d e 
feated and after a terrible carnage in which neither sex  
nor dignity nor age was granted immunity from death, 
the victorious Sultan advanced upon V i jay an agar. The  
city was so well fortified that it baffled the attempts o f  
the besiegers to • capture it:, and when the Sultan's 
patience was exhausted; he feigned a retreat across the 
Tungablpidra iri order to decoy the Hindus out o f their 
fortresses. This manoeuvre succeeded well, and when 
the Hindus pursued the Muslims, the latter turned back 
to meet the enemy whom they completely overpowered 
in battle. The R aja ’s camp was raided; he effected his 
escape, but his soldiers and officers as well as the in
habitants of the neighbourhood were butchered by the 
ruthless Muslim soldiers. Peace was made with the 
Raya o f  Vijayanagar, and when the Sultan returned 
to Gulbarga, he was so struck with remorse that he 
swore never to shed the blood of innocent men in 
future.

Soon afterwards the Sultan received intelligence o f  
the rebellion of Bahrain Khan Mazandarani, governor 
of Daulatabad, who with the help of Kombha Deva, 
chief of Btrav,” appropriated the revenue o f the 
M ara;ha country, The Sultan marched against him, 
and the demonstration of military force frightened him 
into submission. Through the intercession of Shaikh 
Zain-ud-din his life was spared, and only a sentence o f  
banishment was passed against him. 9

9 Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 294.
Shams-i-Siraj Afif says that when Firuz was preparing 

for his march against Thatta in Gujarat he received letters from 
Bahram Khan, son-in-law of Hasan Khan Kangu, from Daulata
bad soliciting the Sultan's aid against Hasan Kangu’s son with 
whom he had quarrelled.

Afif is not at all clear about the Deccan affairs.
Shams-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind 

p. 224. Elliot, III, p. 328.



Muhammad Shah acted ruthlessly in carrying out 
his domestic policy. H e  ordered all public distilleries 
to be closed and: pul down lawlessness with a high hand. 
A fter a reign of 17 years and 7 months the Sultan died
in 1373* . . . .

Fitishta pronounces a eulogy upon him for his
championship of the orthodox faith, but the author of 
the B u r h a n  i- M a a s ir 10 positively asserts that “ he show
ed signs o f an irreligious manner of living, which threw 
him on the bed o f helplessness. The acts o f fiendish 
cruelty in which Muhammad took delight and the dis
graceful -orgies, and revels which were a common 
feature of court life at Gulbarga, hardly entitle him to 
the praise which J-irishta bestows upon him.

A fter the death o f Muhammad in 1373 his son 
Mujahid Shah succeeded to the throne. H e showed 

great preference for the Persians and 
" i P  the Turks and thus by his policy of 

exclusion he revived the old feuds and 
“jealousies between the Deccanis and the foreigners, 
which had wrecked the government o f  Muhammad 
Tughluq. But the most serious problem b f  the time 
was the great hostility that existed between, the 
Bahmanids and the Rayas of V i jayanagar v I he Raichur 
Doab w as the bone of contention between these two 
rival powers, and it was in order to acquire possession 
of this coveted piece of land that they waged such fre
quent wars, and shed the blood of thousands of innocent 
persons. When M ujahid Shah asked the Raya to leave 
the debatable land, the latter replied by demanding the 
fortresses of Raichur and M udgai.11

Vijayanagar had by this time grown into a power
ful kingdom, which commanded the allegiance of a

10 Burhan-i-Maasir, Ind. Ant., XXVIU, 1899, p, 180.
11 The author of the Burhan-i-M aasir writes that the 

Sultan took it into his head to exterminate the infidels of 
Vijayanagar and to wage a religious wax for that purpose.

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 181.
See Nuniz’s description of Raichur m Sewell, pp. dol-oJ,
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•large number of dependent princes of the south, who 
ail looked upon it: as a great bulwark against the 
Muslim aggressions. M ujahid marched against V ijaya- 
nagar, but he failed to capture the city. W ith  the 
aid o f  reinforcements he attempted a second siege, but 
the Hindus presented a formidable combination and 
compelled the Sultan to retreat.12 A  highly contested 
engagement was fought outside the walls o f the town, 
m which the Muslims suffered a crushing defeat. 
Peace was concluded by the veteran Saif-ud-dm  Ghori, 
but the Sultan was murdered by his cousin1 * Maud, 
who usurped the throne in 1377' Lut. $*is atrocious 
murder was not allowed to go unavenged, the  
foster-sister of Mujahid, Ruh Par war A g b a , hired a 
slave for a thousand buns, who sabred, him in the 
mosque when he was kneeling down to say his prayers.

A fte r  Daud’s death, Muhammad Shah11 was 
elevated ,to the throne by the Am irs and ofneersHn  

* 1378. Muhammad Shah was a man of peace, fh e  
cessation of wav enabled him to devote his time to the 
pursuit of literature and science. H e built mosques, 
established public schools and monasteries, and never 
allowed anyone to act against the H oly Law. N o  
rebellion occurred during his reign and the nobles and 
officers all loyally served their master. H is muni licence 
brought to his court learned men from all parts of Asia, 
and in response to his invitation Hafiz, the famous 
Persian poet, started for India, but the fear of “ the 
sea and its untold dangers1’ led him to abandon his

12 See Burhan-i-Maasir’s account.
Ind. Ant., XXV.ni, 1899. p. 181.
K! Firishta. calls him uncle of the Sultan.

Mahmud, according to Firishta, and Muhammad, accord
ing to the author of the Burhan-i-McM-sir* But Firishta is 
incorrect, for numismatic evidence supports the account of the 
Burhan-i-Maastir. The author of the Tazkirat-ul-M uluk  also 
writes the name as Muhammad.

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 183.
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 301.
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'  intention. The poet: however, sent an ode, which
greatly pleased the Sultan, and he bestowed upon him 
a handsome reward.

Muhammad was a man of simple and abstemious 
habits. He had an exalted conception o f the kingly 
office, and enunciated a doctrine which is thoroughly 
modern that kings were only trustees of the divine 
wealth, and that careless or unnecessary expenditure 
amounted to a breach o f trust. H e evinced a great 
interest in the welfare of his subjects; and once when 
famine broke out, he employed ten thousand bullocks 
to bring grain from Malwa and Gujarat, to mitigate its 
severity. The dosing years o f his life were saddened 
by the. conspiracy of his sons, who were perhaps 'too 
impatient to get the throne. When he died in 1397W  
his sons (ihiyas-iul-din and Shams-ud-din succeeded 
to the throne one after the other, but they exercised 
sovereignty only for a brief period of six months. 
During the reign of the latter prince, the principal * 
Am irs of the state became s*o disgusted with the 
insolence of the slaves that they called Firuz Khan and 
Ahmad Khan, grandsons of Sultan Alauddin Hasan  
Shah, who had fled to Sagar to escape from the tyranny 
of I.alcheen with a multitude o f followers. Firuz came 
to Gulbarga, and by means of a sudden c o u p  d 'e ta t  

succeeded in imprisoning the reigning Sultan, H e  
usurped the throne on the 14th February, 1397.
, /  The author of. the B w ’hm -v-i-M aasir  describes Firuz 
as a “good, just and generous king who supported

Firm Shull himself by copying the Quran, and the
t ............ ' ladies o f whose h a r a m  used to support
themselves by embroidering garments and selling 15

15 The date given in. the Burhan4-M a.a$ir is Rajab 26, 799 
A.H, (25th April, 3397 A.D.) and thQ.t given by Firishta is 
3.7th Ramzan, 799 A.H The author of the Tazhirat-ul-M uluk  
says he died in 801 A.H,

Ind. Ant., XXVni. 1899, p. 184.
Firishta, Lucknow text, pp. 303-G 4.
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thernA18 T h e  same authority goes on to a d d :— “ A s  
a ruler he was without an equal, and many records o f  
his justice still remain on the page o f tim e.” But 
this is probably an exaggerated account o f  the Sultan’s 
virtues, for Firishta unequivocally states that> although 
be observed the practices o f his religion with strict
ness,17 he drank hard, was passionately fond o f music, 
and maintained a large ha-ram  which included women o f  
several nationalities,18 The sacred law o f the M uslims 
does not allow more than four wives, and therefore 
the Sultan, at the suggestion o f M ir Faiz-ullah A.riju, 
had recourse to the device of multiplying his h a ra rn  

by means' o f m u t a li} m arriage; and it is said that about 
800 women were daily admitted into the royal seraglio 
in this manner. Frank and jovial to a degree, Firuz 
took delight in social intercourse and treated his 
companions without the slightest reserve, but he never 
allowed public matters to be discussed at such con
vivial gatherings.

In 1398 war broke out with V ijayanagar, when 
the king o f  V ijayanagar, H ari K a ra  II, marched an 
army into the Raichur Doab with a view to take 
possession of the fort o f M udgal. Firuz mobilized his

■>«Ind. Ant., XXV1IT, 1899, p, 191.
17 Firishta says on the authority of Haji Muhammad 

Qandhari that he daily copied one-fourth part of the Quran.
He did nothing that is prohibited in the Quran except 

drinking wine and listening to music, hut he used t.o say that 
he did the first because it saved him from evil thoughts, and 
the second because music helped him to think of God.

Firishta, Lucknow text. p. 307, 
i 18The same writer says that he- talked to his European, 

Chinese, Russian, Turkish, Circassian, Georgian, Bengali, 
Afghan, arid other wives in their own languages. This is doubt
less an exaggeration.

19 Muta is a marriage for a fixed term.
by the Shia ‘Ithna-ashari’  law a Muta marriage or a mar

riage for a fixed term may be validly contracted.
Tyabji, Principles of Muhrmmadan Law, Bombay, 1913, 

pp. 63-64.
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forces to oppose the Raya, but he had to send away 
a portion o f  his army to check the progress of the 
Raia of Kehrla, who had invaded Rerar. 11 an  Kara  
encamped on the bank of the Krisna at. the head of a 
large army, and waited for an encountei with  ̂ the. 
Muslims. W hen Firuz reached the river, Qazi £iraj 
suggested to him h stratagem by which he could 
produce confusion in the enemy’s camp. A long with 
seven others, he went to the dancing girls o f the 
Raya’s son, and told the principal courtesan that he 
was skilled in music and “ some other accomplishments 
which would highly please the Raja s sou, and 
requested her to take him to the royal camp. She 
agreed to do sop the (^fazi and his associates enthi ailed 
the whole audience with their charming musical 
performance, but shortly afterwards they began to 
flourish naked swords after the fashion of the Deccan 
dancers, and attacked the Raya’s son and killed him on 
the spot. The. Sultan’s army crossed the river and 
delivered a tremendous assault upon the enemy. Firishta 
writes:— “ De.val Raya, grieved by the death of his 
son and panic stricken at the bravery of the assailants, 
made but a faint resistance. Before sunrise, having 
taken-up his son’s corpse, he fled with his army, i he 
Sultan gained an immense booty in the camp and 
pursued the fugitive prince to the vicinity of, Vi jay a- 
nagar. Several actions were fought in the way, all o f  
which resulted in victory to the Sultan, and the roads 
were covered with the bodies o f the slaughtered H in 
dus.” The Sultan sent his brother Ahmad, on whom he 
had conferred the title o f Khan Khanan against the 
Rava who was compelled to make a treaty. By this ts eaty 
the s ta t u s  q u o  a n te  h e liu m  was restored, but the Raya 
had to pay ten lakhs o f  H uns or o o n s  as a ransom -for the 
release o f the Brahman a captives seized during the-war.

But a more serious struggle with V ijayanagar 
•began in the year 1406. The immediate cause of the 20

20 Scott, -in his translation of Firishta, estimates this as 
equal to £400,000, and Meadows Taylor puts it as £440,000.



^ k ^ ^ J d T  was the desire o f  the ■ Raya to obtain possessiSf 
""  o f the beautiful daughter of a farmer in Mudgal. I he 

accounts of this peerless beauty by a Brahmana who 
had educated her made the king’s heart aflame with 
passion, and, when the girl refused to enter the royal 
seraglio on the plea that it would mean for her final 
separation from her own kith and kin, whose affection 
she valued more than the offers of .royalty, the Raya 
marched his forces towards Mudgal in order to seize 
her by force. On hearing of the approach of the 
Vi jayanagar army the inhabitants fled, and among them 
were also the parents of the girl. Having missed their 
coveted prize, the troops plundered the country and 
several villages and towns which belonged to Firuz, 
When the news of these aggressions reached the Sultan 
his indignation knew no bounds, and he forthwith 
advanced at the head of a large army against V ijaya
nagar, and laid siege to it. Deva Raya’s allies on whom 
he counted for support absented themselves from the 
campaign, while the Gulbarga army was considerably 
strengthened by the reinforcements brought by the 
king’s brother, Ahmad. 'The fort of Bank a pur was 
captured, and about 60 thousand Hindus were made- 
prisoners. Reduced to sore straits by the pressure of his 
relentless foes and the apathy of his allies, the Raya 
decided wit!; no little mental agony to accede to the 
humiliating- terms dictated by the conqueror. The 
terms o f  the treaty were that the Raya was to give his 
daughter in marriage to the Sultan, to cede the fortress 
of Bankapur as dowry and to pay a large indemnity, 
which consisted of elephants, horses, and numerous 
other precious articles. Thus was peace purchased at 
the sacrifice of honour; and the marriage of the 
princess was celebrated with great eclat by both 
parties.21 Firuz returned to his capital, where he sent

21 Firi3hta gives a detailed account of these marriage 
festivities and says that the Raya was compelled, out of neces
sity, to celebrate the nuptials of his daughter. The author of 
the B-urhan-i-Mamir does not make any mention of this 
marriage. Firishta’s statement is open to doubt.

W a m M  d is in t e g r a t i o n  .
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N ^ g g r  the farmer's daughter who had been the cause of  
such fierce war and bloodshed, and married her to his 
son Hasan Khan. But Hasan was not destined to 
enjoy the honours o f royalty; the famous saint jam ah  
uddin Husani, nicknamed Gesu Daraz, had already 
predicted that Ahm ad was to be the next; king of the 
Bahmani dynasty.

In 1420 Firuz’s unprovoked attack upon the fort 
of Pangal led to a fresh war with V ijay an agar." The 
siege lasted for two years, but it ended in utter failure 
owing to a serious outbreak of pestilence in the army 
o f the Sultan, The Hindus inflicted a crushing defeat 
upon the Muslims; the commander-in-chief of the 
Muslim forces, Mir Fazlullah, was killed in battle, and 
the Sultan himself fled from the field in utter confusion.
The victorious Hindus mercilessly butchered the 
Muslims, ravaged their country and desecrated their 
mosques.

To a successful warrior like Firuz, such an unex
pected disaster was a source o f perennial grief. His 
failing health compelled him to leave the affairs of 
state in the hands of his slaves, Ain ul-mulk and 
Nizam Ridar-ul-mulk, who warned him that Ahm ad’s 
growing power was likely to be dangerous to the 
state. The Sultan was informed that Ahmad plotted 
against his life. The Habshi slaves were induced by 
false promises to join the party of Ahmad. Having  
made elaborate preparations, Ahmad suddenly appeared 
before the palace of Firuz in order to assassinate him.
A  fight ensued between the royal guards and Ahmad's 
men in which a number of men were killed on both 
sides. The dissensions in the army convinced Firuz 
that the cause o f his son was lost, and he advised him 
to submit to Ahmad, for sovereignty could not be 
exercised without the co-operation of the army. 
Ahmad was allowed access to the dying king; he fell

- The king of Vijayanagar at'this time was probably Deva 
Raya IT. Sewel, A Forgotten Empire, pp. 62-631
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at his feet and wept bitterly, imploring forgiveness. 
Firuz made over the kingdom to him and entrusted 
Hasan Khan to his care. He died in 1422.38

Ahm ad Shah ascended the throne without opposi 
tion. H is minister advised him to put to death the late 

Ahmad sinA Sultan’s son in order to ensure his 
safety, but he refused to do so, and pro

vided him with a liberal jagir at Firuzabad, where the

28 This is Firishta’s account. He says clearly that Firuz 
died a natural death. But the author of the Burhan-i-M uasir 
writes that the Habshi jaraadar entered the king’s apartment 
and despatched him with a dagger; and he is supported by no 
other writer except the author of the Tazlcirat-ul-M uluk . which 
is a later work and cannot be treated as anything more estim
able than a tertiary authority. Haji-ud-Dabir, author of the 
Zafar-ul-waUh Bi Mti'iaffar wu A lih, shys that Firuz died a 
natural death. Nizam•-ud-din Ahmad, who is an earlier
authority, writes that Firuz went in a palanquin to oppose 
Ahmad, but when the two armies came face- to face the soldiers 
of Firuz went over to the enemy. Firuz returned to the city 
and sent the keys of the fort and the royal treasury to Ahmad. 
Ahmad waited upon the Sultan who embraced him and seated 
him upon the throne.

Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 319.
Burhan-i-Maasir, Tnd. Ant., XXVTT.I, 1899, p. 192.
Tazkirat-ul-Muluk, Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 218.
Arabic History of Gujarat, ed. by Sir Denison Ross, I, 

p. 161.
Tabqat-i-Akbar.i, Lucknow text, p. 414.
Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, p. 6 6 .
Meadows Taylor, Manual of Indian History, p. 167.
Gribble, History of the Deccan, pp. 82—84.
The three modern writers cited above agree with Firishta,

V. Smith agrees with the Burhan-i-M aasir, Oxford History-of 
India, p. 277, I am strongly inclined to the view expressed 
by Firishta, for he is supported by information were excellent.
In view of this consensus of opinion in favour of Firishta it 
Is difficult to accept the statement of the author of the 
Burhan-i-M aasir.

Besides, Firishta’s statement is borne out by another cir
cumstance, namely, the kind and generous treatment meted out 
to Firuz’s son by Ahmad, despite the advice of his nobles to 
the contrary. If he had been the murderer of his brother he 
would have surely taken the earliest steps to exterminate his 
survivors.
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prince utterly devoid o f any political ambition frittered • 
’aw ay -his time in the pursuit o f pleasure. H aving finish
ed his- military -organisation Ahm ad Shah turned against 
the Raya o f  \ ijayan aga r to take revenge for the inva
sion o f the previous reign. The latter appealed to the 
ruler of Telm gana for help, but the allied forces desert
ed the colours o f  the Raya just on the eve o f  the battle. 
T h e two armies met; on the bank o f the river Tunga- 
bhadra. t h e  Sultan’s ar.my made a frontal attack upon 
the Raya’s forces, whose strength was considerably 
diminished by the withdrawal of the W arangal troops. 
T h e Rava effected his escape to V ijayanagar where he 
entrenched him self in the fort. The whole country was. 
laid waste by Ahm ad Shah's troops, and forgetting the 
old compact between the R ay as and the Rahman ids to 
avoid w an ton  slaughter, he mercilessly put to death men, 
women and children to the number o f 20 ,000 and cele
brated a carnival in commemoration o f this bloody deed. 
T h e  conduct o f  Ahmad Shah so exasperated the R rah- 
manas that they determined to take his life, and when 
he was engaged in a hunting excursion, they chased hiru 

w ith  tremendous fury and ‘ 'reduced him to the extremity 
o f  distress.” Pressed hard, Ahmad Shall took refuge  
within a -much enclosure, where he was assailed by his 
pursuers, who were at last driven olf by his arm our- 
bearer, Abdul Qadir, with the help o f  a detachment o f  
troops. Freed from  danger. Ahm ad Shah blockaded 

• Viiavanagar and reduced the people to such distress that 
D eva Raya was compelled to sue for peace. H e  agreed 
to pay all arrears of tribute, and sent his son with 30  
elephants, laden with money, jewels, and other articles 
o f  untold value to the royal camp, where he was cordially 
received by the Sultan.

In 142.the Sultan declared war upon W aran gal.
H is general'Khan-i--Azam  fought a'successful battle in 
which the H indus were defeated and their ch ief was 
slain. The independence o f W aran g al was ex tin 
guished, and the Sultan annexed a large portion o f  the 
R a ja ’s territories to his own dominions. I his sapid 
success encouraged A hm ad Shah to engage in wars
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^ w f i h  the M uslim  rulers o f  M alw a and tfe  neighbouring 

states, who found it difficult to withstand his attacks. 
H ushang Shah fled from  the field oi- hatt’e, and the 
Sultan besides capturing rich booty put. two thousand 
o f his men to the sword. Such wanton massacres 
commemorated the victories of this tyrant, who had 
assumed the title o f  ' Wrah.' as a reward for his services 
to the cause o f Islam, On his return from, this expedi
tion, he laid the foundations o f the city o f Bida'rp4 
which afterwards became the recognised capital o f the 
Bahru ani kingdom. I n  1429 he went to war with the 
chiefs o f the Konkan, and his attack on the island of  
M ah im -' brought him into collision with the king o f  
Gujarat. The crushing defeat o f his general compelled 
him to march in person to the scene of action, b it  
before an engagement could be fought,' peace was 
made through the intercession o f  holy men on both 
sides.

The last expedition o f  his reign was against Telin- 
gana to put down a Hindu revolt, alter which he 
retired from public life and resigned the crown and 
sovereignty to the heir-apparent, Prince /a f a r  Khan, 
and asked all the nobles, ministers, and generals to 
swear allegiance to him. H is health began to decline 
and he died o f illness in February, 1435 A .D . 24

24 It is said that Bidar was built on the site of the ancient 
town of Vidarbha which is mentioned in the Mahabharata as the 

scene of the adventures of Raja Nala and his wife Dalmayanti.
Smith’s statement that Ahmad Shah transferred the capital 

to Bidar is open to objection. It is true, Ahmad Shah lived 
at Bidar very frequently, because its climate was salubrious but 
the city was not definitely established as the capital of the 
Bahmanids till the reign of Alauddin II, Meadows Taylor whom 
Smith quotes writes the same thing.

Manual, p„ .160.
For a description of Bidar, see Manual, pp 169-70.
36 Mahim stood on the site which is now occupied by the 

island of Bombay.
Inch A n t, XXXVIII, 1899, p. 213,



^ ^ B g j| A .h m a d  Shah was a ferocious bigot and a crttteM-' 
^ ^ ty r a n t ; but the M uslim  chronicler who forgets his 

cruelties in his zeal for the faith records the verdict : 
“ H is disposition was adorned with the ornament oi 
clemency and temperance and with the jewel o f absti
nence and devotion.” Like many other tyrants he loved 
the society o f learned men, and to Shaikh A zari, who 
composed two verses in praise o f his palace at Bidar, 
he awarded 700,000 Deccani t a n k a s  to which were 
added 25 ,000  more for defraying the expenses of his 
journey to his native land.2'5

Ahm ad Shah was succeeded by his eldest son under 
the title o f Aiauddin i f ,  who held out the promise of a 

glorious reign. In the earlier years o f  
j au< < m - his reign he acted like a good king, but 
his character soon degenerated and he spent his time, 
m debauchery and gratification o f lust.

Contrary to the practice o f his time, he treated his 
brother Muhammad well, but the latter did not reci
procate this fraternal generosity. Misled by some evil 
minded persons, the prince broke out into rebellion 
and collected a large force to oppose the Sultan with 
the help o f the king o f  Vijayanagar. H e  seized the 
Raichur Doab, Bijapur, and other districts. These  
aggressions obliged the Sultan to march against him, 
and the hostile forces encountered each other on the 
field of battle. A fte r  a heavy slaughter on both sides, 
the issue was decided in favour of the Sultan, and 
Prince M uham m ad and his confederates took to flight. 
W hen the fugitive prince implored forgiveness A laud- 
din readily pardoned him and with extraordinary mag
nanimity assigned to him the district o f  Raichur, which 
he was to hold as jagir. Thus conciliated, the prince 
lived peaceably until his death, and never swerved from  
allegiance to his brother and king.

2(’ The poet died at Asfarayirt in Khurasan in 866 A.H.
{ 1461 A.D ) at the ripe old age of 82. Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 
1899, p. 216.
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In 1436 the king sent an army to reduce the 
Konkan, the strip o f land which lies between the ghats 
and the sea. The expedition was successful and the 
Hindu Raja of Eonekhair formed an alliance with the 
Bahrnani ruler by giving his daughter in marriage. The 
entry of a Hindu princess in the royal h a fa r n  was so 
distaste fid to the queen, a daughter of Nash* Khan, the 
ruler of Khandesh, that she appealed to her father to 
save her from disgrace and humiliation. Nasir Khan  
sought the aid of Ahm ad Shah of Gujarat and with his 
help declared war upon his son-in-law, but he was com 
pletely defeated.

But the hereditary enemy o f Alauddin was the Raya 
of Vijayanagar, About the year 1442 Deva Raya sum
moned a council o f the chief Brahmanas and nobles, 
and discussed with them the causes of the success o f  
the Muslims, which were found to be two, viz., the 
superior strength o f the Muslim cavalry and their skill 
in archery. This analysis o f the situation led Deva  
Raya to revise his attitude towards the Muslims. H e  
admitted them in his service, conferred jagirs upon 
them, and erected a mosque in his city for public wor
ship. A  wanton attack by Deva Raya upon the Bah- 
mani dominions kindled the flames of war* '  and the 
rival armies soon appeared on the field o f battle. N o  
decisive battle was fought during this war, and victory 
rested alternately with the Hindus and the Muslims.

A fte r  a siege, which lasted for some months, peace 
was concluded between the parties, and Deva Raya 27

27 Firishta makes this statement.
Abdur Raszaq says that AJauddin demanded tribute from 

the Raya (711 lakhs o f  Varahs when he heard of an attempt 
to kill the king, whereupon the king sent a spirited reply and 
prepared for war.

Sewell, p. 75.
Firishta is supported by the author of the Burhan-i- 

M rnsir, who says that the infidels taking advantage of 
Muhammad Khan’s rebellion invaded the territories of Islam 
and captured the fort of Mudgal This led the Sultan to pro
ceed against the Raya.

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 238.
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N%jg^reed to pay the. stipulated tribute.**1 \M r he, Sultatt s 
war policy was successful, but the internal adniinist,ra
tion of the country, was much disturbed by the feuds of  
the Deccani Muslims, who were mostly Sunnis, and the 
foreigners, the A ra b s; Turks, Persians, and M ughals, 
who professed the Shia faith."’15 This jealousy led to 
the perpetration of an atrocious crime. In 1454 Nhalt 
Hasan Malik u l-T u jjar suffered a crushing defeat at 
the hands o f  a Hindu chief in the Konkan. T h e rem
nant o f the unlucky force led by H asan wended their 
way to the town of Chakan 30 in order to save their lives, 
but the Heecani Am irs led the Sultan to believe that they 
meditated treason, and secured from  him an order to 
destroy them. The Deccani W a zirs  arrived in the 
neighbourhood of Chakan agd wormed themselves into

«  The author of the B urha n-i-M aa sir and Firishta do not 
mention any decisive battle on either side. The former says that 
after the siege had lasted some time the Hindus sued for1 peace. 
The latter authority—who is sometimes better informed—• 
writes that, when two Muslim officers fell into the hands of 
the Raya, the Sultan sent word that he would avenge their 
death by a. slaughter of 100,000 Hindus, and that this threat 
induced the Raya to sue for peace.

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 238.
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 333, 
s9 Who were these foreigners?
The earliest Musalnaans to arrive in the Deccan were the 

Arabs who came in the ?th, 8th and 9th centuries to piuntkr 
and conquer the coast of Gujarat. The Parsis followed later. 
During the 9th and 10th centuries many traders came and set
tled in the coast towns. The Rajput princes of Anhilwad in 
Gujarat encouraged these men. Then came the Turks in the 
1 1 th. and 1 2 th centuries.

From the 13th century onwards Musalmans, traders, 
refugees, and slaves, continued to pour into the Deccan from
foreign lands. . . .

There were a great many such foreigners in Gujarat,
See Sir Denison Ross’s Introduction, pp. xxxi-xxxu, to the

Arabic History of Gujarat, volume II. -
'so Chakan is a small fort 18 miles north from Poona It 

has a good ditch about 30 feet wide and, 15 feet deep, but wet 
on the north side only. It is only 31 miles due mat of the 
Bhorghat Pass and commands the shortest route leading nom 
Ahmadnagar to Konkan. - - '
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the confidence o f these' unsuspecting foreigners by 
means o f feigned magnanimity. They invited them to 
a feast and “ entertained them with the sword o f tyranny 
and the s h a r b a t  o f destruction, so that about 1,200 
Saiyyads o f pure lineage, and nearly 1,000 other foreig
ners from seven to seventeen years of age were put to 
the sword.’ ’“G

A iaaddin died in 1457 after a strenuous career 
Stained by blood and crime. The author of the B u r h a n -  

t-M a a str , who is supported by Firishta in material 
paiticulais, writes that, although the Sultan spent his 
time in the pursuit o f pleasure, he did not neglect the 
interests o f his subjects. He built mosques, established 
public schools and other charitable institutions, the 
most important o f which was a hospital at Bidar, where 
skilful physicians were employed to cure the ailments 
of the poor people. The use o f spirituous liquor was 
iorhidden in his dominions' and, if anyone acted con
trary to this injunction, molten lead was poured down 
his throat. Robbers and vagabonds were put down 
vvith a high hand, and men were made to appreciate the 
value of earning their livelihood by means o f some 
useful employment. Not; deeply religious himself, he 
enforced the observances of the faith and ordered'the 
superintendents of police to educate the people in rites 
and customs of Islam and the laws regarding lawful and 
unlawful things.

Alauddin was succeeded by his eldest son Hum a- 
yunp-who easily set aside Hasan, his younger brother,

Humnyun. who H d  Hen placed upon the throne 
. by some o f  the nobles and mi nisters of 

nc state. H e was a monster of cruelty, the very pro-

1vpn t0 t?e Burha^M<M*ir, Khalf and many pious
uC • 7 7 ™  battle with the Hindus, and it was only

versiorTS^ff' th\t rerlreate<! to the town of Chakan. Firishta’s 
n . different. He says that Khalf was butchered bv the

Snm GChfkan' ^  ^  Saiyyads attd other foreigners in the

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 3899, pp. 239-240.
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 335 .
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totype o f Nero and Caligula. It is said that on. one 
occasion, when some rebels whom he had capturec 
made good their escape, he bit his lips with such luiv 
that, they began to bleed, and ordered the execution o
2,000 of the city guards in a. barbarous, manner for they 
had failed to keep watch. The Muslim chronicler who 
praises his learning, eloquence, and wit writes that 
‘ ‘with so many personal excellences and outwaid and 
inward perfections he was o f fierce disposition and a 
shedder o f  blood; who showed no.compassion towards 
one accused of a crime, and fearlessly shed the blood 
of Musalmans for the most trivial offences. ' “ But the 
tyrant was fortunate in securing" the-sei vices of an able 
minister in Naim ud-dm Mahmud bin Muhammad 
Gawan Gilani, better known in history as Mahmud 
( iawan, who served the state with rare fidelity and 
devotion to the last day o f his life.83 It was due to 
his masterful diplomacy that the Bahmani kingdom  
found allies to fight the foreign invaders_and succeeded 
in quelling internal disorder. The principal inteiest of 
Hum ayun’s reign does not lie in his foreign wars ot 
administrative reform s, but in the hideous forms of 
crifeltv which he practised with savage biutality. 
During his absence in Telingana a conspiracy was 
formed which resulted in the. release of the king’s 
brothers, Hasan and Yahya, from prison. When the 
Sultan heard o f this event, his wrath knew no bounds.
H e sent a force in pursuit, o f Hasan Khan and M irza  
Habib Utlah, another prisoner who had escaped in the

"2 Burhan-i-Maasir, Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1.889, p. 243.
33 Firishta, who has borrowed his account from Abdul 

Karim Hamdani’s Life of Mahmud Gawan, writes that he was 
a native of Qawan or Gawan in Iran. His ancestors were 
the Wazirs of Shah Gilan. Mahmud Gawan came at the age 
of forty-five to the Deccan for purposes of trade. Alaudum 
Bahmani made him an Amir of his court and his son conferred 
upon him the title of Malik-ul-Tujjar. Muhammad raised him 
to the dignity of the first minister of the state in 14o7 and 
entrusted to him important duties. This position he held with 
great honour for 25 years until his death. Firishta, Lucknow 
text, pp. 358-59.
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direction of Bijapur. Siraj Khan, the governor of Bija- 
pur, waited upon the fugitive prince and promised 
security, but during the night he treacherously seized 
their horses and baggage and made them captives. 
Hasan prayed for quarter and threw himself upon the 
mercy of Si raj Khan, but Habib Ullah whom no threats 
could bend preferred death to submission. H e was 
killed and Hasan was brought to the court under a 
promise of security. The Sultan caused him in his own 
presence to be thrown before a ferocious tiger who 
instantly killed and devoured him. A ll those who 
were in any way connected with the release of the 
prince were tortured to death or thrown alive into 
cauldrons of boiling oil. The king’s ferocity exceeded 
all bounds, and the Muslim historian graphical! des
cribes his horrible cruelties in these w ords:—

“ From the sighs of the hearts o f the afflicted 
each night there used to be a thousand cavities in 
the livers o f the celestial globe, and the daylight, 
from the smoke of the hearts o f the oppressed, used 
to appear like a dark evening. The fire o f his rage 
blazed up in such a way that it burned up land 
and water; and the broker o f his violence used to 
sell the guilty and the innocent by one tariff. The  
nobles and generals when they went to salute the 
Sultan used to bid farewell to their wives and 
children and make their wills. M ost o f  the nobles, 
ministers, princes, and heirs to the sovereignty were 

.•pul to the sw orcl”
(411.. October, 1461, Humayun died a natural death 

but hirishta says that the more probable account is that 
he was murdered by his servants in a state o f drunken
ness. His death afforded welcome relief to his subjects 
who had for four years groaned under his tyranny in 
utter helplessness/"' ]

A lien  rimnaypn Shah lay 011 his death-bed he left

ther poet Nazir composed, the following chronogram 
which expresses the universal joy felt at the tyrant’s death:—  

“Humayun Shah has passed away from the world.”

1 (1 ?) <§L
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the question of succession to he settled by Malik Shah 
Turk sit married Khwaj-a Jahan, Khwaja  

Niisam ShHh- Mahmud Gawan, and the queen-mother 
who was one of the most remarkable women that have 
appeared in the East. The choice oi the council of 
regency fell upon Nizam Shah who was only a sti ipling 
of eight years and during his minority the administra
tion of the affairs of state was to be carried on by the 
1 )owager-Queen Makhdumah Jahan, a grand-daughter 
of Sultan Firuz. The queen, aided bv Mahmud Gawan, 
energetically set herself to the task of i ©moving the, 
evil effects of her husband’s misrule’' A ll the innocent 
persons who had been thrown into prison by the capri
cious despot were set at liberty, and the servants of the 
state who had been dismissed without cause were re
instated in their offices.

The new administration showed considerable 
vigour, but the foreign powers, who had no faith in 
the capabilities. of a woman to rule a kingdom, began 
to plan invasions, and the Rais of Orissa and ielingana. 
were the first to appear in the field at the head of a 
large army. Undaunted by this combination, the 
queen-mother organised her forces and repulsed the 
enemy with heavy losses. But this was a mere 
raid in comparison with the formidable invasion of 
Mahmud Khilji of Malwa who advanced, unopposed, 
to within a short distance of Bida’r. Khwaja  
jahan and Mahmud Gawan marched to meet the 
invaders, but the Khilji Sultan inflicted a crushing 
defeat upon the Deccan army, which fled from

God Almighty, what a blessing was the death of Humayun !
On the date of his death the world was full of delight,
So delight of the world’ gives the date of his death.”
The Persian, words equivalent of ‘delight of the world are 

“ Zauq-i-jahan.”  The "numerical value of the letters 
conies to 865 A.H (1460-61 AJD.) In the footnote No, (8 ) in 
the Indian Antiquary, XXVIII, 1899 p. 247, the total 586 is 
obviously a misprint.
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the field o f battle in utter confusion.8" Then he 
advanced upon Bidar, laid siege to the town, and 
devastated the country round. The houses of the nobles 
a's well as o f the common people were razed to the 
ground, and their goods were robbed. The queen 
With her son repaired to Piruzabad on the Bhima and 
in this extremity of danger appealed to the ruler o f  
Gujarat for help. The latter responded to her call 
arid marched to her rescue at the head of a large army, 
but as soon as Mahmud Khilji heard of his approach, 
he raised the siege and retreated to his own dominions 
by way o f Burhanpur and Asir. A  year later (1 4 62 )  
he again set out for the Deccan by way of Daulatabad, 
but the coalition between Nizam Shah and the ruler 
of Gujarat so frightened him that he gave up all thought 
of invasion, and returned to his own country,

Freed from war, the queen-mother began to make 
preparations for celebrating the nuptials o f her Son, 
who had attained his thirteenth year, but he died, all of 
a sudden, on July 30, 1463, plunging his affectionate 
mother and the court into indescribable grief.

• A fter  the death o f Nizam Shah, the nobles and 
officers chose his brother Muhammad Shah36 as their 

„  , , king. A s  Muammad was a minor,
Shah in . the affairs of the state were managed by 

his mother and the Khwaja Jahan, who 
was the principal executive head o f the administration.

36 The author of the Burhan-i-M uasir does not mention 
this defeat. He says that a sudden panic seized the army which 
without experiencing any defeat “turned towards the desert 
like a flock of sheep without a shepherd.” But this seems to 
be a case of suppressio veri. The events that followed support 
Firishta’s statement.

Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1899, p. 278.
Manual, p. 173.

.. S(i Both the author of the Bur'hun-'i-Maa.^sir and Firishta 
write him as Muhammad Shah n, but this is an error, There 
had gone two Muhammad;-* before him, and therefore he must 
be called 'Muhammad HI. See the list of the Bahmani kings at 
the end of this chapter.

26
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But the Khw aja abused his trust and embezzled public 
funds, so that the queen whom he had relegated to the 
background determined to get rid o f him, The king 

denounced the minister's conduct in open Darbar, and 
had him murdered by one of the nobles of his court. 
The vacant office was now conferred upon Mahmud 
Gawan, who received the title o f K hw aja Jahan and. 
became the chief authority in the state. Though the 
new minister was armed with unlimited powers, he 
behaved with moderation; and with a singleness of 
aim which has no parallel in the history of the Bahmani 
dynasty he devoted himself to the service of the state*
H e fought wars, subdued countries, and “ increased 
the Bahmani dominions to an extent never reached 
before.” W hen the king reached his fourteenth year 
he was married and the queen-mother retired from  
public affairs, but she continued to exercise much in
fluence on the administration. 1

Following the example of his predecessors, 
Muhammad also conceived the idea o f waging a j ih a d  

against the infidels, and sent Khwaja Jahan with a large 
force against the Hindu chiefs o f the Konkan. He  
captured several forts, but when he advanced towards 
the fortress of Sangamesvara the Raya who was terribly 
frightened sued for peace and surrendered the fortress 
o f Khalna, the modern Visalgarh, to the agents of 
Khwaja Jahan. H aving seized immense booty, the 
minister returned to the capital where the Sultan 
loaded him with titles and accorded him precedence 
Over all other nobles o f the count. Several other 
expeditions were undertaken, which resulted in victory 
and the acquisition of immense booty,37

In the year 1474 a severe famine occurred in the 
Deccan, which is known as the Bijapur famine, ft 87

87 An expedition against the Raja of Drissa who was 
compelled to pay tribute and another against Raya Narasinha. 
who opposed the Sultan’s army with 700,000 infantry and 500 
elephants only to be defeated, in the long run.

■ Ind. Ant.., XXVIII, 1899, p. 288.
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extended over several districts and caused frightful 
misery and suffering among the population.

In 1470 Athanasius Nikitin, a Russian merchant, 
visited Bidar. H e makes the following  

tin visit ti Bidar. observations regarding the country, its 
government and the people :-—

“ The Sultan is a little man, twenty years old, in the 
power of the nobles. Khorassanians rule the country 

and serve in war There is a K horas- 
The Sultan. sanian B o yar; M elik-Tuchar, who keeps 

an army o f 200,000 m en ; Melik Khan  
keeps 100,0(X); Kharat Khan, 20,000, and many are the 
Khans that keep r0,000 armed m en /'

“ The Sultan goes out with 300 ,000  men o f  his 
own troops. The land is overstocked with people; but 

those in the country are very miserable,
T,‘e MOble*- whilst the nobles are extremely opulent 

and delight in luxury. They are wont 
to be earned on their silver beds, preceded by some 20  
chargers caparisoned in gold, and followed by 300 men 
on horse-back and 500 on foot, and by horn-men, ten 
torch bearers and ten musicians.”

‘The Sultan goes out hunting with his mother and 
his lady, and a train of to,000 men on horseback,

The Sultan’s 50,000 on fo o t; 200 elephants adorned
hunts. hi gilded armour, and in front io o

horn-men, io o  dancers, and 30b corn- 
mon horses in golden clothing, zoo monkeys, and zoo 
concubines, all foreign (haurikies),”

“ The Sultan’s palace has seven gates, and in each 
gate cii e seated 100 guards and 100 Muhammadan  

The Sultan >e scribes, who enter the names o f  all 
palace, persons going in and out. Foreigners 

are not admitted into the town. T his  
palace is very w onderful; everything in it is carved or 
gilded, and, even to the smallest stone, is cut and 
ornamented with gold most wonderfully. Several 
courts o f justice are within the building. Throughout 
me night the town of Bidar is guarded by 1,000
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K ifto z m lQ v ie s  (K otw als), mounted on horses in full
armour, carrying each a lig h t/' _

But the most remarkable exploit o f  the Sultan was 
his raid on Kanchi or Conjeeverem in the course of a 

campaign against Narasinha Raya o i 
Raid on Kaacbii Vijayanagai'. Kanchi was a sacred 

city of the Hindus, and contained 
temples which “ were the wonder o f the age, filled with 
countless concealed treasures and jewels, and valuable 
pearls besides innumerable beautiful slave-girls. ^

T h e Sultan left his camp at Kondapalli (Conda- 
pilly.), and by .forced marches reached Kanchi on the 
i2th M arch, 1481, accompanied by Nizam -ul-m ulk Bahri 
and Y u su f Khan Turk. The Hindus swarmed like bees 
from  within the temple, and fought desperately in its 
defence. But their fanatical courage availed them 
nothing, for the Sultan’s army which had just been 
reinforced captured the fort by a determined assault 
A n  immense booty fell into the hands of the victors, 
who, according to the author o f the B u r h a n - i- M a a s ir , 
“ levelled the city and its temples with the ground, and 
overthrew all the symbols o f infidelity.”

i t . i s  difficult to believe that wholesale demolition 
of temples was brought about by the M uslim  soldiery, 
for some of these fine structures are extant to this day. 
Firishta’s account which is less exaggerated than that 
of the B u r h a n - i - M  a a s ir  seems to be more probable.

Mahmud Gawaan was a great administrator. H e  
organised the military department o f the state and 

entrusted the control o f the entire 
Administration. forces to the king with a view to curtail 

the jurisdiction and power o f the nobles 
who tended to become too powerful. There were two 
parties in the state— the Deccanis and the foreigners 
who were Arabs, Persians, Mughals, Turks and others. 
Their mutual dissensions and feuds were a source o f  
great trouble, but Mahmud Gawan so completely 
enjoyed the confidence o f his master that he was able 
to carry out his work o f  reform  with success. N o

r 1
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department, escaped his attention; he organised the 
finances, improved the administration o f justice, 
encouraged. public education, and instituted a survey 
o f village lands to make the state demand of revenue 
just and equitable. Corrupt practices were put; down, 
and those who were guilty of speculation were called to 
account. The army was reform ed; better discipline 
was enforced, and the prospects o f the soldiers were 
improved.

The success and influence o f the minister aroused 
the jealousy of the Deccani nobles, who formed a 

conspiracy to take his life. They bribed 
iViuj-iier tjle peeper 0 f his seals and induced him

to affix them to a blank paper on which 
they wrote a letter full o f treasonable contents, purport
ing to have been written by the Khw aja to Narasinha 
Raya, king o f Vijayanagar, and laid it before the 
Sultan, whose ears had already been poisoned by , his 
enemies. The Sultan’s rage knew no bounds; he called 
the Khw aja in his private apartment and without en
quiring into the nature of the forged document ordered, 
in a fit of drunkenness, his immediate execution in spite 
o f his asseverations of innocence.38 Thus perished on 
April 5, 1481, by the ignoble hand o f the assassin a vete
ran public servant, who had a glorious record o f military 
triumphs and administrative achievements to his credit 
The besotted Sultan discovered afterwards that he 
had been tricked by the fallen minister’s "enemies,

38When the Khwaja went to see the king he asked him:--
“If a slave of mine is disloyal to his benefactor, and his 

crime is proved, what should be his punishment?” Like a loyal 
servant the Khwaja replied:—“The unfortunate wretch who 
practises treachery against his lord should meet with nothing 
but the sword.” The king showed him the letter, on seeing 
which the Khwaja said that it was a clear forgery, although the 
seals were his. He protested his innocence but in vain. The 
intoxicated king signalled to his slave Jauhar, the Abyssinian, 
and .he severed the Khwaja’s head from his body,

Pirishta, Lucknow text, p. 357.
Bnrhan-i-Maasir, Ind. Ant., XXVIII, 1889, p. 291.
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but the injury that he had done to himself and the stale 
was irreparable. Retribution followed with astounding- 
swiftness, and the Sultan, struck with grief and re
morse, died within twelve months, leaving his kingdom 
a prey to anarchy and misrule.

Mahmud Gawan deserves a high place among the 
greatest statesmen of mediaeval history. Meadows 

Taylor rightly observ es that “ with him 
The character and departed all the cohesion and power of 
Mahmud̂ ckiwan. the Bahraani kingdom.” 3” H is whole 

career might be summed up in the word 
“ Devotion,” Devoted he was to the interests of the 
Bahmanids, devoted to the ideal o f territorial expansion 
and administrative reform. H e waged wars, introduced 
reforms in order to strengthen the state, and even when 
he had reached the apogee of power he never neglected 
the interests o f the poor. Simplicity of living, courage 
and determination in times of difficulty, generosity and 
magnanimity o f temper, love of justice and benevo
lence, a character that defied temptations so common in 
a state despotically governed, a lofty conception o f  
morality in an age when the grossest vices were con
doned or connived at— all these are traits attributed 
to him by the unanimous testimony of Muslim histo
rians, But their verdict needs to be revised at least 
in one important point, namely that the Khw aja was 
relentless in his persecution of non-Muslims, and showed 
the same ferocity and blood-thirstiness as was shown 
by the masters whom he served. By sheer dint of 
merit, he had risen to the highest position in the state 
which he maintained to the day o f his death. H is wants 
were few ; he slept upon a mattress, and his food was 
cooked in earthen vessels. On Friday nights clad in 
simple garments, he went from one parish of the city 
to another, giving help to the needy and the indigent. 
H e divided his treasures into two parts--the royal 
treasury out of which he paid the large establishment 
which he had to maintain and the private treasury

st> Manual, p. 177.
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from 'which he drew moneys to spend on charitable 
purposes. Out o f his private income made from  
business, which he was able to carry on with the capital 
o f 4 ,000  la r is  that he had brought with him. from  Gilan, 
he took 12 I a n s  a day for his own daily expenses, and 
for the remainder he spent one half in charity and sent 
the other half to his relatives abroad. H e  loved 
scholarship and possessed a library of 3 ,000  books, 
which were deposited in his college40 at Bidar, where 
he spent his leisure in the society o f learned m en. H e  
was well-versed in mathematics, the science of medi
cine, literature, and had a rare g ift for epistolary com
position., Firishta ascribes to him the authorship o f  two 
works— -the 'R a u sa t-u l-In sh \ a *  and ‘D iw w v - i- a s k r ',  which 
prove the versatility o f his mind. Although pious, learn
ed and munificent the K hw aja could not rise above the 
narrow orthodoxy of the age, and his entire religious 
outlook was that o f a typical mediaeval canonist. Still, 
it is refreshing to turn from  the scenes of violence and 
bloodshed and drunken revelry in which the court o f  
Bidar took delight to the pure and austere life o f the 
minister, who subordinated all personal considerations 
to public duties. The cruel murder of such a great 
and useful public servant at the age o f 78 was a calamity 

.which accelerated the ruin o f the Bahmani kingdom, 
M uham m ad Shah died in 1482 and was succeeded 

by his son M ahmud Shah, who was only twelve years 
o f age. The Sultan, when he reached 

The downfall of manhood, turned out an imbecile, and
1 idn̂ lwiK11 spent his time in the company o f

buffoons and fiddlers who flocked to 
his court from far and wide. “ The people," writes the 
historian, “ following the example of their king, 
attended to nothing but dissipation. Revered sages 
pawned their very garments at the winecellars, and

40 The college was a3 complete as  if just finished, but it 
was considerably damaged by an explosion of gunpowder in 
Aurangzeb’s time.

Briggs, II, 510,
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holy teachers quitting their colleges retired to taverns, 
and. presided over the wine flaskd I his is doubtless 
act exaggerated account, but it points to the fact, that 
the king’s example had a pernicious effect on the people.
A s he was unfitted to cope with the situation, disorders 
increased on all sides, and the provincial governors 
began to assert their independence. The first to 
declare his independence was Yu su f Adil Shah, at 
Bijapur, and he was followed by M alik A  hi mu k the 
governor of Daulatabad, who founded the Nizam  Shahi 
dynasty of Ahmadnagar. In Berar Imdad ul-mulk 

■ caused the K h u t b d  to be read in his name at Burhanpur, 
and in 1510 after the death of Qasim Barid41 who had 
exercised supreme authority at Bidar and held the king 
in leading strings, Qutb-ul-mulk declared Jiis 
independence at Golkunda. The Bahmani kingdom  
was now restricted to Bidar and the provinces near the 
capital. Am ir Bar id. the new minister, was king in all. 
but nam e: he kept Mahmud in a state of humiliating- 
dependence upon himself. W hen the unfortunate king 
died in 1518, the Bahmani dynasty virtually came to an 
end. Three other rulers succeeded to the throne after 
him, but they were mere figure-heads. The last, Kalim  
Ullah Shah, who came to the throne in 1524, solicited 
the aid of Babur to recover the lost fortunes o f his 
house, but his appeal met with no .response. W ith  his 
death ended the Bahmani dynasty after a glorious 
career of 179 years. )

The kingdom was broken up into five independent 
principalities which w ere:—

t. The Imad Shahi dynasty of Berar,
2. The Nizam  Shahi dynasty o f Ahmadnagar,

41 tic was originally a Georgian slave, but became minister 
under Mahmud Bahmani who was a puppet in his hands. His 
son continued to hold the same post till 1527 when Kalim 
Ullah, the last king, fled to Ahmadnagar, disappointed in his 
hopes to recover his shattered fortunes. It was, then, that 
Amir Barid assumed royalty.
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3. The Adil Shahi dynasty o f Bij&pur.
4. The Qutb Shahi dynasty of Gblkunda.

. 5.... The B ifid  Shahi dynasty o f Bidar,
v T'ne Bahmani dynasty contained tp all fourteen 

kings, who were with a few exceptions blood-thirsty 
tyrants, ferocious and cruel; who persecuted the Hindus 

and gloried in their "slaughter. The 
A marifinstojy.ah" founder o f  the dynasty; had risen from  

obscurity to power, and'his knowledge 
of public affairs, which he had acquired a t‘Delhi, greatly 
assisted him in establishing an efficient administration. 
Though a capable administrator, llasan also sanctioned 
the persecution of his Hindu subjects. His successors 
were mostly debauchees and intnim lit tyrants, whose 
policy was ill-adapted to the real ends o f government.
The administration was never efficient1 except perhaps 
during the ministry of Gawan, owing to the factious 
disputes o f the Deccani and foreign Amirs, and the 
Bahmani kings had done nothing to check the turbu
lence o f  these officers. The Hindus wefe treated with 
needless severity; it is true, they were employed in the 
subordinate branches of the administration, where 
they were indispensable by reason of their better know
ledge and experience, but the doors o f the higher offices 
were shut against them. The system of village gov
ernment continued as before, and even when the Bah- 
manids waged war a o u tm n e e  against their political and 
religious foes, they did not disturb the ordinary hus
bandman in the country, who was occupied in tilling 
his land, and who cared little for the politics o f Bidar 
or Vijayanagar. The revenue reforms of Gawan 
had improved the system of collection; the agriculturists 
were allowed the option o f  paying the revenue 
of the state either in cash or kind. Athanasius Nikitin, 
of whom mention has been made before, gives interest
ing details regarding the condition of the Bahmani 
kingdom. H e says the country was populous, the 
lands well-cultivated, the roads safe from robbers, and 
the capital o f the kingdom, a magnificent city with

' P
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parks and promenades. H e mentions the contrast 
between the splendour of the court, the opulence or 
nobles and the poverty and squalor o f the grovelling 
subject.; and says that the people in the country were 
very miserable, while the nobles lived in great m agni
ficence. From,.the observations of Nikitin, based upon 
the experience o f  a single reign,— and that too of one 
of the worst rulers of the dynasty Vincent bnuth 
draws the conclusion that such an overgrown establish
m ent of armed men, women, and beasts, controlled by 
a selfish .minority of luxurious nobles, must have sucked 
.the country dry. But. he forgets that large royal 
establishments in the middle ages were the rule rather 

.than the exception. The Tughluqs in the 14th and the 
Mughals in the 16th and 17th centuries spent large sums 
of money on personal display. Mediaeval monarchs. 
both in the Hast and W est, spent the poor man’s money 
like water on personal display for the simple reason 
that the problems which confront a modern state did not 
exist in those days. The Bahmanids plundered the 
property of their enemies, and every victory brought, 
large treasures into their hands. But there is no 
evidence of oppressive exactions from their subjects 
even in times o f war.42 On the contrary, we read of 
efforts to provide facilities o f  irrigation to the Cultiva
tors.' The Bahmani kings— sometimes even the most 
tyrannical of them— were patrons o f art and letters 
and encouraged education.48 Mosques were built in 
villages and towns, where the m u lla h  imparted instruc
tion to Muslim boys, and in most villages in the Deccan 
the old endowments of the Bahmani kings exist 
to this day, Mahmud Gawan’s college was a large

«  The Hindus were left to till their lands in peace, and 
the only difference was that they had to pay to Muslims instead 
of Hindu landholders.

Gribble, History of the Deccan, p. 205.
43 Law, Promotion of Learning in Indio during Muham- 

nmdon Rule, pp. 811—91.
Fergusson, Architecture at Bijapur, p. 12.
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institution endowed by the minister hansel f, to which 
was attached a library containing 3 ,000 volumes.

The Bahmanids did not build any magnificent 
buildings like some other Muslim rulers, t  he city o f  
Bidar is highly praised by contemporary observers as a 
place full of beautiful and spacious buildings. Several 
forts were built, which Meadows Taylor describes 
with a slight touch of exaggeration as “'choice 
expressions of grandeur o f  design of mountain 
fortresses and tasteful and munificent execution." The 
forts o f Gwaiigarh and Narnulla are examples o f such 
architecture. There are others like Parenda and Ansa 
which deserve mention because of their strategic posi
tion.44,

But. in spite of all this, it must be admitted that 
there is much in the history of the Bahmanids that 
deserves the strongest condemnation. The annals o f  
the dynasty are replete with instances of organised 
murders, massacres of human beings, desecration o f  
temples, and the disgraceful orgies which went on from  
day to day at Court. The armies often behaved like a 
lawless rabble and caused much suffering to the people. 
The forcible conversions embittered the feelings be 
tween the rulers and their ‘infidel’ subjects, B utin  
judging the Bahmanids, it would be unfair to apply to 
their conduct the standards of our own day. In the 
fourteenth century European monarch! burnt Christian 
heretics and used the rack and the Inquisition to extir
pate dissent. The Bahmanids acted similarly in dealing 
with people whose religious beliefs and practices were 
vastly different to their own. It is difficult to endorse 
the unqualified praise which Meadows Taylor bestows 
upon the Bahmanids, but it is equally hard to concur 
in their wholesale condemnation which is to be found 
in the pages of the admirable history of India by that 
eminent scholar, Vincent Smith.45 **

** Parenda is 70 miles N. W. of Gulbarga and Ausa is 70 
miles N. N. W. of Gulbarga.

4S Manual, p, 186,



T he Five M uham m adan  K ingdoms of this

Deccan

The founder o f the Irnad Shahi dynasty was Fatah 
Ullah Irnad Shah, who was originally a Hindu from

B e r a r .  Carnatic, but was afterwards convert-
_ ed to Islam,. He gave proof o f his abi 

lity in the service of his patron, Khan-i-Janan, viceroy 
of Berar, whom he afterwards succeeded in that capa
city. H e was the first to separate from the Bahmani 
kingdom, and the independence of his house dates from  
[484. The dynasty lasted until 1S74* when the pro
vince was incorporated with the Nizam Shahi domi
nions.

* he founder o f the Adil Shahi dynasty was Y u su f  
Aclil Khan, who was in his early life publicly known as

Bijapur a ( '-corgian slave who had been pur- 
. chased by Mahmud Gawan. But 

lurishta writes that he was in reality of royal lineage 
He was a son o f Sultan Murad II of Turkey, who died 
m 1451. W hen his eldest son Muhammad succeeded to 
the throne, he ordered the extermination of all the 

children of the late Sultan; and it is said that 
v u su f s mother with marvellous skill substituted a 
slave boy for her own son whom she entrusted to the 
care o f  a Persian merchant Y u su f lived in Persia, but 
thinking that country to be unsafe he came to India as 
a slave. Gradually he rose to high rank through the

Oxford History of India, p. 283.
Firishta has written an exhaustive history of the kings of 

Bijapur which is less ornate and more discriminating "than 
other histories compiled under royal patronage.

Firishta reached Bijapur in 1589, where he was well 
received by Ibrahim Adil Shah II. With the help of his royal 
patron there he began to write his famous history and seems 
to has finished his account of Bijapur kings in 1596.

The MSS of this history are common. It was translated 
by Scott into English, but, the translation is now becoming 
scarce. The text, has been published by the Nawal Kishore 
Press, Lucknow, which is fairly good and reliable.

MEDIAEVA-I, INDIA ' S L
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favour o f  his patron, M ahm ud Gawan, who treated him  
as his son. In 1480, when the Bahinani kingdom began 
to show signs o f decline, he declared his independence 
and established a principality at Bijapur, which lie made 
the capital o f his dynasty.

Y u su f A dil had a formidable enemy in Qasim  
Barid, who fomented intrigue against him and incited 
the Raya of V ijayanagar to declare war upon Bijapur. 
Naraslnha readily embraced the proposal, but he was 
defeated with his allies and the coalition was com
pletely broken up. T h e Hindus fled from  the field of 
battle, their camp was plundered, and vast booty fell 
into the hands -of Y u su f A dil Shah’s army. In 1495 
Dastur Dinar, the governor o f Gulbarga, revolted, and 
Qasim  Barid solicited the aid of Y u su f against; the 
rebel, which was readily given. The rebel v/as defeat
ed, and though Qasim  Barid wished to put him to 
death, Y u su f Adil interceded to save his life  and 
managed to have Gulbarga restored to him. Yusuf's  
move was to obtain Gulbarga for himself later on in 
order to cut Qasim  Barid off from  his state. Qasim  
offered resistance, but he was defeated. D astur Dinar 
also resolved to fight with the support o f  some A bys- 
sinians, but in an action that followed he was worsted 
and killed.

This victory enormously increased the prestige of 
A dil Shah and secured him in possession of the throne 
o f Bijapur. In 1502, in pursuance o f an old vow, he 
declared the Shia creed the state religion, and in doing 
so he behaved with great caution. Perfect toleration 
was extended to the Sunnis, and an order was promul
gated that no one was to be coerced to renounce his 
faith, Nevertheless, this extraordinary change brought 
a storm o f  opposition on his devoted head, and the 
neighbouring powers formed a league against him. 
Alarm ed by the heavy odds arrayed against him, he fled 
to Imad Shah o f  Berar, who like an astute politician 
advised him to restore the Sunni creed and to withdraw  
to Khandesh. Y u su f accepted the advice.

Meanwhile Imad-ul-mulk wrote to the allies that



^ m e y  were being used by A m ir Barid for his own selfish 
purposes. The Sultans o f Ahmadnagar and Golkunda 
left the field with their forces, leaving A m ir Barid to 
light single-handed against Y u su f A dil Shah, The  
task of Y u su f was made easy ; he defeated Amir Barid 
arid entered Bijapur in triumph. In 1510 the P ortu 
guese took Goa which was a favourite resort o f  the 
Sultan. H e marched to encounter them at the head o f  
a considerable force and recovered it. But. his death, 
which occurred a few months afterwards, enabled the 
Portuguese to capture the place by storm with com 
parative ease.

\ usuf Adil Shah is one of the most remarkable 
rulers o f the Deccan. H e was singularly free from  
religious bigotry, and always treated his Hindu subjects 
with consideration. So had married a Maratha la d y /0 
daughter of Mukand Rao, a Maratha chieftain, whom  
he had previously subdued, and it was partly due to 
her influence also that Y u su f was so tolerant in matters 
of religion. H e extended his patronage to men of 
letters, and many a learned man came to his court from  
Persia, Turkistan and Ruth. H is private life was free  
from blemish; unlike other Muslim kings he maintained 
no h a r a m  and spent no money on personal pleasures. 
The Hindus were admitted to offices in the state, and 
in conferring privileges and honours the king made no 
distinction between the various classes o f his subjects. 
A  man’s religious faith was no bar to public employ
ment. Mrishta bestows high praise upon him, and 
says that he was "handsom e in person, eloquent o f  
speech and eminent for his learning, liberality, and 
valour.” The same authority writes that although he 
combined pleasure with business, he never allowed the

iC’ She was called Booboojx Khanum.
By her he had one son and three daughters, whom he 

married to the three rulers of the Deccan to strengthen the 
position of his family. Boobooji Khanum was a highly 
talented and ambitious lady and the part she took in the affairs 
of her time shows that she was a woman of keen political 
instincts.
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^ ^ ^ o n i i e r  to interfere with the latter and always warned  
his ministers to act with j ustice and integrity and n s his; 
own person showed them an example o f  attention to,
those virtues. , ,  .

Lsmaii was nine years o f age at trie time or nn
accession to the throne; and the business o f govern  

ment was carried on by Kamal fvhan, a 
■̂ apS(w5i‘3h*11" tried officer o f the late king, whom he 

had appointed regent on his death-bed - 
But the regent proved a traitor; he intrigued with A m it  
Barid and tried to usurp the throne. A   ̂ counterplot; 
was formed by the queen-mother, who had him assas
sinated by a slave, Ismail assumed the reins of sover
eignty in his own hands, but he was surrounded on all 
sides by powerful enemies who longed to seize ns 
territories. H e fought against the kings o f V ijayanagar  
and the Muslim rulers of Ahmadnagar. H e obtained 
brilliant victories in all the wars, and in the long J un  
he recovered possession of the Raichur Doab iiom  the 
Raya of V i jayanagar. Ismail died in i 534  and was sue 
reeded by M allu Adil Shah, who turned out so 
thoroughly incompetent that he was dethroned and 
blinded and his brother Ibrahim  was proclaimed king. 
In all these transactions the queen-mother played an 
important part.

Ibrahim A d il Shah’s first act was the restoration  
of the Sunni form  of worship. This w as followed by 

the dismissal of all foreigners in his 
*Jh rThiZ~u A^h service and the appointment o f the

Deccanis and Abyssiniatis in their, 
places. The unwisdom o f this policy soon manifested  
itself in the employment o f  these discharged men by 
the Raya of Vijayanagar, who treated them kindly and 
respected even their religious prejudices. Soon after a 
revolution occurred at Vijayanagar, when H oji I armal 
Ran usurped the crown and took the field against Ram  
R aja. Ram R aja was, however, too powerful to be 
crushed easily, and the usurper called to his aid Ibrahim  
and requested him to spend a week, in his capital. Lhe 
offer o f a large subsidy tempted Ibrahim to go to

| ( f  )fj D IS IN T E G R A T IO N ;
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^ ^ h ja y a n a g a r ,. 'where he spent a week in the midst o f  
great'rejoicings and festivities. But the Hindu Rajas  
disapproved ©i the alliance of Parma! Rao with a 
M uslim  prince, and finding his opportunity Ram Raja  
laid siege to the capital and once again became king.

Ibrahim then engaged in a war with the rulers o f  
Bidar, Ahm adnagar and Golkunda, and through the 
intrepidity, courage and skill o f his famous minister, 
A sad Khan, he ream e out successful.

Having freed himself from  all danger the king  
spent, his tim e in the pursuit o f pleasure. Debauchery 
and intemperance soon had their effect; the king fell 
ill and died in ,1*5.57 and the physicians, who had failed 
to cure him,vwere either beheaded or trampled under 
the feet of .elephants— a fact which shows the Sultan’s 
impulsive temper and utter disregard o f  human life. 
D u rin g his: reign the H indus were employed in the 
revenue and; the. accounts departments; arid M arathi 
was used in the preparation o f accounts. The striking 
fact, however, the increasing importance of the H indu  
kingdom of Vijayanagar in the politics o f  the Deccan.

Soon after his accession the, new Sultan restored 
the Shia faith; which had been discarded by his prede- 

\ , . . .  w , droessory and he did it in such an im- 
1558—80. politic manner that discontent spread m

A  the country as a result o f  his changed 
policy. In 1558 he made an alliance w ith Ram R aja o f  
Vrjayanagar, and invaded the Ahm adnagar territory 
and ravaged it.. The Hindus took ample revenge for the 
massacres, from  which they had suffered in the past, 
and perpetrated the most horrible excesses. The fort  
■of Ahm adnagar, however, baffled the attempts o f the 
besiegers who were compelled to raise the siege oh 
account of the advent of the monsoon.

These excesses and cruelties of the Hindus disgust
ed even their ally A li Adil Shah, who began to lend a 
ready ear to the proposals o f  a Muslim crusade against 
Vijayanagar. T h e  principal reason for  a quadruple 
alliance among the Muslim powers seems to be that 
they were alarmed by the grow ing preponderance o f the



■'"S i  indu kingdom which in their opinion menaced the 
independence, nay, the very existence, o f the Muslim  
monarchies. The Sultans o l Bijapur, Bidar, Ahmad  
nagar and Golkunda combined against Rain Raja and 
inflicted a crushing defeat upon him in the battle of 
Talikota in 1.565 which will be described billy in re 
lating the history of the Vijayanagar kingdom. Ah  
A d i)'S h ah  was assassinated in 1579 by a favourite 
eunuch whom he had offended in some way. H e was 
succeeded by Ibrahim Adit Shah II.

The new king was a minor, and the affairs of 
government were managed by the Dowager-Queen  

Chand Bibi, who is so famous in history 
b£ 5- i|  1580— for her heroic defence of Ahmadnagar.

1627. W a r  frequently broke out between Rija-
pvir and Ahmadnagar, but in 1594 the Sultan of 
Ahmadnagar was slain in battle, and Ibrahim 
emerged victorious. Ibrahim died in 1626. H e was 
the most remarkable ruler o f his dynasty, “ and in 
most respects, except its founder, the most able and 
popular.”

The founder o f the Nizam  Shahi dynasty was 
Nizam-ubmulk Bahri, the leader of the Deccan patty at 

. , , Bidar. A fter  Mahmud Gawan’s death,
which was brought about by a con

spiracy in which the adventurer had a hand, he was 
appointed minister, and in his capacity he wielded 
unlimited authority. His son M alik Ahm ad was ap
pointed governor o f  Junair, where he himself wished 
to join him, but all his plans were frustrated by Pasand 
Khan, governor o f Bidar, who had him strangled to 
death with the king’s permission. Malik Ahm ad de
clared his independence in 1498, and after some time 
transferred his court to the newly-founded city o f  
Ahmadnagar. H e  fought long and hard to obtain pos
session of Daulatabad and its dependencies; and his 
efforts were finally crowned with success in 1499. 
A hm ad Nizam Shah died in 1508, and was succeeded 
by his son Burhan Nizam Shah.

A s  Burhan (1 5 09 — 53) was a minor, the business 27

27 ■ /
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o f  government: was carried on by his father's old offi- 
Burhuit mu! cers. The young prince received a good 

i,iw . ' education, and Firishta writes that he
saw in the royal library at Ahmadnagar 

a treatise on the duties o f kings copied by him when he 
was only ten years of age. 'He married a Bijapur prim 
cess, and in 1529, when a league was formed against 
Ahmadnagar by the rulers of Gujarat, Khandesh, and 
Berar, it was through the help of his brother-in-law and 
his Brahmana Minister that .Burhan escaped disgrace, 
.hater, he fell out with the king of Bijapur and brought 
about almost a diplomatic revolution by concluding an 
alliance with the Raya of Vijayanagar. The allies 
marched their troops into the Bijapur territory, and 
Burhan captured the fort of Sholapur. In 1553, 
taking advantage o f the disorder that prevailed at Bija- 
pur, the Nizam Shahi king laid siege to the town, but 
illness compelled him to raise the siege, and he died 
shortly afterwards. His successor was. Husain Shah, 
who joined the confederacy that was organised by Ali 
A dd Shah against the Raya o f Vijayanagar. A fter his 
death, in 1565, Murtaza Nizam Shah succeeded him, 
but he abdicated the throne and entrusted the kingdom  
to his ministers, Sahib Khan and Salabat Khan. The  
subsequent history of Ahmadnagar is unimportant, 
except for the heroic defence made by Chand Bibi 
against Prince Murad. A t first, she purchased peace by 
yielding Berar, but. when the war broke out again, she 
succumbed to the attack o f the M ughal armies, and 
Ahmadnagar was conquered by the imperialists in 
j6oo.

The founder of the Qutb Shahi dynasty o f C ol
ls'unda was Qutb-ul-mulk, who was descended from the 

Ooikunria Baharlu tribe of the Turks. Being a 
well educated man, he was employed as 

secretary in one o f the offices of the state during the 
reign o f Mahmud Shah Bahmani. Gradually he rose 
to be the governor of Telingana and loyally served his 
m aster; but when he found that he could not. get on 
with Qasirn Barid, whose pride and insolence made him
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an undesirable colleague, he declared his independence 
in 1518.4' Outb Shah was murdered by his son Jam 
shed in 1 54 3 ^ 1 01 1  he was ninety years o f age. Several 
weak rulers succeeded to the throne alter rum, but 
nothing worthy o f mention happened during _ their 
reigns. In 1565 the Sultan of Golkunda also joined 
the grand alliance against Vijayanagar and. continued 

# t o  enjoy independent status till 1611, after which date it 
ceased "to have a separate history. The kingdom was 
finally annexed by A urangze!) to the Mughal empire m

J When the power of the Bahmani kingdom declined, 
Qasim Band, the minister, exercised supreme authority 
in the state. Although Sultan Mahmud Shah was a 

mere nonentity, Qasim Barid shrank 
BkUr from assuming the honours of royalty.

After his death in 1504 his son Amir Barid succeeded 
him as minister, but he did not declare his independence 
like others. He bided his time. Tt was only when the last 
Sultan, Kalim Ullah, lied to Bijapur that Amir Band, 
assumed the title of king, and formally ^proclaimed 
himself as an independent ruler in 1526. The dynasty 
lingered till 1 (xk.) when it was supplanted by the Add 
Shahs who annexed the province to their dominions.

T he S r i.tans ok the Bahmani Dynasty

Date of Accession.
A.H. A.D.

Alauddin H asan . .  74& *347
M uham m ad I . .  . • 759 T35h
M ujahid . .  • • 775 *373
D aud 78o 1378
M uhammad II  . . • 7 8 0  I 37(-
Ghiyas-ud-din . . • • 799 *397

* r ...

*'  The new kingdom of Golkunda took the place of the old 
Kakatiya kingdom of Warangal.
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D ate o f Accession. 
A .H , A .D .

Firuz . .  . .  Boo 1397
A hm ad Shah , .  825 1422
Alauddin f t  . ,  . . 8 3 8  1435
H iim ayun . .  ■ A  862 1457
N izam  . .  . .  865 14.61" '
M uham m ad III  . . . .  867 1463
M ahm ud . .  . .  887 1482
A hm ad Shah . .  924  1518
Alauddin Shah IT . . . .  927  1 520
W i l l  U llah Shah . .  . .  929  1522
K alim  U llah  Shah , . 932  1524
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(iii) T h e  E m pire o f  V ija y a n a g a r

<0 b-'\.T has been said in a previous chapter that Alauddin  
Khilji was the first Muslim ruler o f  Delhi who pene- 

. A . i l l  trated into the Deccan. Prior to his
empire, 133b A.T>, . .1 m , ,.

t $.* . r, conquest, the Deccan was under tne
empire, 1336 A .11. , 1 . .  , . .

rule o f four principal dynasties— the 
Yadavas o f Devagi r, the Kakatiyas o f  W arangal, the 
H oyasala Ballaias o f Dvarsamuclra and the Pandyas o f  
M adura. A ll these kingdoms, whose territorial limits 
frequently fluctuated owing to wars and feuds, were 
overthrown by Alauddin’s general, M alik K afu r, and 
had to acknowledge the suzerainty o f Delhi. The  
empire reached the summit o f its greatness under 
Muhammad Tughluq, whose sway in the early part o f  
his reign extended from Lahore and Sarhind in the 
north to M adura in the south, and from  I.akhnauti in 
the east to Sindh and Gujarat in the west. The M uslim  
conquest o f  the Deccan was nothing more than a mere 
military occupation. Fired by the lust o f dominion 
and plunder the Muslims carried death and destruction 
wherever they went, and reduced the Hindus, even o f  
the tar south to a state of misery and helplessness. N o  
institutions were devised for the better government of  
the conquered peoples; religious toleration was not 
extended to them, and the provincial satraps always 
behaved as independent rulers within their jurisdiction.
A n  empire consisting of alien races, having vast differ
ences in their social arid religious outlooks and repre
senting different stages of civilisation cannot perma
nently rest upon physical force, and the great disorders 
o f Muhammad Tughluq’s reign were only a vindication 

i. o f  this principle, which has been slowly recognised by 
mankind. It was not merely M uham m ad's severity and 
turbulence o f the foreign Am irs that led to the con-
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^ A ^ a j i s i o n s  of his reign, hut the inherent impossibility o f  
keeping'under firm control such distant ten. ivories from  
Delhi In the utter absence o f means of communication. 
The'revolt of Jalal-ud-din Ahsanshah in 1335- marked 
the foundation of the independent principality o f  
Madura, and a year later was founded the famous 
kingdom of Vijayanagar by H ari Hara and  ̂ Bukka, 
sons o f one Sangatna of the \ adava 1 ace. Sewell in ^  
his valuable history of Vijayanagar enumerates seven 
traditionary account of the origin of the great Deccan 
kingdom .1 But the most probable account is that 
which ascribes the origin of the kingdom to two 
brothers H ari H ara and Bukka, who were employed 
in the treasury of Pratap Rudra Deva Kakatiya of  
W arangal, and who had fled from  that country when it 
was overrun by the Muslim's in 1323* 1 hey entered the
service of the R aja of Anagondi,2 but when Anagondi 
fell into the hands of the Muslims the Sultan left his 
deputy, Malik Naib, in charge o f the conquered pro
vince.' Hari H ara and Bukka, who were ministers o f the 
vanquished .Hindu chief, were taken as prisoners to 
Delhi. But the Muslim domination galled the pride or 
the Hindus. They rose in rebellion against their new 
rulers so that the Sultan of Delhi was compelled to 
release the'two brothers and restore to them the coun
try of Anagondi, which they held as feudatories o f the 
empire.3 W ith  the help o f the famous sage and scholar

3 Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, pp. 20—22.
B. S. Row, History of Vijayanagar. pt. X, pp. 23—26.
Major, India in the Fifteenth Century, Hakluyt ed., p. 29.
According to the inscriptions Hari Hara had four brothers 

—Kampa, Bukka, Marappa, and Mudappa. They were the sons 
of one Sangama who claimed to be of the Yadava stock. They 
were Saivites. Hari Hara treated, his brothers well and assigned 
to them important fiefs. The brothers assisted him in building 
up an empire by conquests and annexations.

2 Anagondi is situated on .the bank of the Tungbhadra in 
the Raichur district, Hyderabad state.

« Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, pp. 296—98.
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^ ^ S m y a r a t i y a  (forest o f learning-), they founded in the 
year 1336, the imperial city on the bank of the Tin up 
bhadra merely as a place o f shelter against the perse
cutions and aggressions o f the Muslim invaders, and 
Hari K ara became the first .ruler o f  the new dynasty.4

Ilari H ara gradually extended the boundaries of  
his little kingdom, and by the end o f the .year 1340, he 
The early kings. hac* established his sway over the valley 

o f the Tungbhadra, portions o f the 
Konkan, and the M alabar coast. Although H ari H ara  
and his brothers had acquired considerable power, they 

4 never assumed royal titles, perhaps because Ballala I lf ,  
the last great representative o f  the Iloysala  dynasty, 
was still alive and exercised sovereign authority over 
the southern districts,5 while the Sultan o f Madura 
held in possession the south-eastern part o f the penin- 
sula. From the accounts of the Muslim historians we 
learn that H ari H ara I participated in the grand con
federacy which was organised by Krisna Nayak, son o f  
Pratap Rudra Deva of W arangal, in 1344 to <lrive the 
Muslims out of the Deccan.

Zia-ud-din Barani, who is a contemporary chro- 
jucler writes: “while this (referring to Muhammad 
1 ughliK] s expeditions in Samana and Sannam ) was

p n o * * * *  ^^’e' ^ yst)re atl<* Coorg from the Inscriptions,

B. 8. Row, History of Vijayanagar, p, 10.
Epig, Cam., VI, Sg. II.
Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, pp. 23-24.
Report on Sanskrit and Tamil MSS. for 1893-94, No. 49.
Madhava, the head of the m atha at Sringeri in the Kadur 

district, was known as Vidyaranya which literally means ‘forest 
of learning.’

' Epig. Carn., X, Mr. 82.
The full titles of Vir Ballala are given, In 1340 he declared 

hiss son as his heir. Epig. Carn. IX, Bn,, HI.
Vir Ballala died fighting against the Sultan of Madura two 

years later, i.e„ in 1342 A.D. Epig. Cam., VI, Kd. 75. Ibn 
Batuta, Paris ed., IV, p. 198.
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^
^airiP- nn, a revolt broke out among the Hindus at 
Arangal. Kanhva Naik had gathered strength m the 
country. Malik Mabut, the Naib vizier, fled to Delhi, 
and the Hindus took possession o f Arangal, which 
was thus entirely lost. About the same time one of the 
relatives o f  Kanhva Naik, whom the Sultan had sent to 
Kambala (K anipila), apostatised .trout Islam and stined  
up a revolt. The land of Kambala also was thus lost 
and fell into hands of the Hindus. Devagir and Guja
rat. alone remained secure. 11 ihe evidence of inscrip
tions also points to the fact H ari H ara 1 assisted in  ̂
this confederacy and fought against the Muslim forces 
However that may be, the peculiar circumstances of 
the time favoured Hari H ara's schemes of territorial 
aggrandisement. The last king of the Hoysala dynasty, 
Virupaksa Ballala, the son and successor of .Baliala III, 
died fighting against the Sultan oi Madura in 1 3-fir a,K‘ 
his death8 at such a felicitous conjuncture when the 
power o f the Delhi Sultan had all hut disappeared, 
enabled the valiant brothers to bring under theii control

« Barani, Tarikh-i-FiruK Shahi, Elliot, III, pp. 245-46, 
Biblloth. Ind., p, 484. The text has Kampila instead ot 
Kambala as in Elliot. Firishta’s account of the foundation of 
Vijayanagar is incorrect both in its date and details. Recent 
researches show that Kapaya Naik is the correct reading.

Briggs, I, p, 427. ...........
No Muslim historian except Barani says that Hari tiara 

and Bukka ever embraced Islam.. We have the testimony ot 
Ibn Batuta who says that the captive princes of Anagonch were 
converted to Islam, His statement corroborates Barani. Bu. 
such allegiance, if ever rendered, must have been merely 
nominal.

7 Sewell, Lists of Antiquities, II, p. ml.
Firishta writes: ‘Belal Deo and Krishna Nayak united 

their forces with the troops ot Mabir and Dwarsamudra, who 
were formerly tributaries to the government of the Carnatic.
Briggs, I, p. 427.

8 Epig. Carn., IX, Bn. 120.
The Madura Sultan is described as axe to the creeper oi

the prosperity of the Ballalas.’
S. K. Aiyanger, Sources of Vijayanagar History, p. 28.
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V:i t i e  dominions of the Hoysalas. Being- ambitious men, 

the brothers embarked upon a career of conquest, and 
so great was the success which attended their arms that 
within the lifetime of Plan K ara the kingdom of V ijaya
nagar extended from the Krishna in the north to the 
neighbourhood o f the Kaveri in the south, and com
prised the whole country situated between the eastern 
and western oceans,0 But the northward expansion of  
the rising kingdom was checked by the Bahmani king
dom, founded in 1347 by Hasan, one o f the leaders of  
the foreign Am irs, who had revolted against the author
ity o f the Delhi Sultan. The disorders o f the time 
enabled Hasan to enlarge his dominions so that by the 
time o f his death in 1358 they extended from  the Pen 
Ganga in the north to the Krishna in the South, and 
from Dabhol in the west to Bhonagir or Bhongir in 
the east. A s the Bahmanids and the Vijayanagar kings 
followed similar schemes o f territorial expansion, they 
frequently came into collision and fought with each 
other with, a ferocity and vigour which has no parallel 
in the annals o f mediaeval India, For more than two 
centuries, the two powers contended against each other 
for supremacy, and in their attempts to secure the 
hegemony of the Deccan states perpetrated horrible 
crimes which have already been described in the history 
of the Bahmani dynasty in a previous chapter. H a n  
Idara had to placate Alauddin Plasan Bahmar. Shah, 
who led a predatory expedition against his kingdom in -

" Ibn Batuta writes:—“The inhabitants of Malabar 
generally pay tribute to the king of Hanaur fearing as 
they do his bravery by sea. His army too consists of about 
six, thousand men. They are nevertheless, a brave and warlike 
race. The present king is Jamal-ud-din Muhammad Ibn 
Hasan. He is one of the best, of princes ; but is himself sub

ject to an infidel King, whose name is Horaib.”
This Horaib or to be more correct Harib is no other than 

Hari Hara, the first ruler of Vijayanagar.
See, Translation of Ibn Batuta’s Travels, Chap. XVTI,

p 166.
Epig. Carn., VIH, 375, and X, Mr. 39.
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by yielding' portions o f his territory, which ac
cording" to Firishta extended as far south as the river 
Tungbhadra, “ the vicinity o f the fortress of Adorn” 
H ari .1:1 ara divided the empire into provinces, which tie 
entrusted to scions of the royal family and trustworthy 
viceroys whose loyalty had been proved by long and 
faithful service.10 11 12 Hari lia ra  I died about 1353 and was 
succeeded by his brother .Bukka, who completed the 
building of the city of Vijayanagar and by means of 
his conquests greatly enlarged its dimensions. ’ So  
formidable was the might of his arms that he is describ
ed in the inscriptions as the master o f the eastern, west
ern and southern oceans, a terror to the i  urushkas, the 
chiefs o f Konkan, the Andhras, the Gurjars, the Kam~ 
bhojas and the Kalujas, These laudatory epithets, 
exaggerated as they are, point to the conclusion that he 
was a remarkable ruler. Me sent a mission to lai-tsu , 
the K ing emperor of China,32 and waged wars, whose 
gruesome story is related at length in the pages of  
Firishta, against Muhammad Shah and M ujahid Shall,.

10 Epig. Cam,, IX, Bn. 59.
Hari Kara and Bukka exercised joint sovereignty over the 

realm and the territorial limits of their direct rule (a) included 
the northern and central portions of the' Hoysala dominion; 
Kampa (6 ) was entrusted with the IJdayagiri-Rajya (the 
modern Cadapa and Nellore districts): Marappa (c) governed 
the Araga or Male-Rajya comprising the modern North Camara 
?ind Shimoga districts : while Hadapada Gantarasa, { A)  a 
minister, held another important province.

(a) Archaeological Survey Report of India, 1907-uH 
p. 237, note 2.

( b )  Nellore Inscriptions, II, p, 789, No. 28 
See Inscription No. 28.

(c) Epig. Cam. VIII, Sb. 375.
( d)  Epigraphieal collection for 1901, No. 57.

11 He freed from enemies a hundred royal cities and ruled 
over an empire perfect in its seven Ffcrts.

Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, Yd,
46, p, 113.

12 Bretschneider, Medhevai Researches, ed. 1910, JX p. 2...
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T  fhe contemporary rulers of the Bahmani dynasty 
Btikka was a tolerant and liberal-minded ruler; on one 
occasion he brought about a reconciliation between the 
Jains and thei'r persecutors, the Vaisnavas. H e  -sum
moned the leaders of both parties and placing the hand 
o f the Jains in the hand o f the Vaisnavas ordained that 
each sect should follow its modes o f  warship with 
equal freedom. This royal ordinance was proclaimed 
in various places with a view to establish friendly rela
tions among the followers o f rival sects in the empire.13

A fter  Bukka’s death which occurred in 1379 the 
crown passed into the hands of H ari H ara II, the first 

king of the dynasty, who assumed im
perial titles and called himself M aha- 

rajadhiraj. H e  endowed temples and undertook 
measures in order to consolidate his vast possessions. 
Sewell, writes that he was always a lover of peace, and 
Vincent Smith follows him by saying that he had a 
quiet time so far as the Muslims were concerned, and 
enjoyed leisure which he devoted to consolidating his 
dominion over the whole o f Southern India, including 
Trichi nopoly and Conjeevaram (K a n c h i).14 15 But we 
learn from the inscriptions that in 1380, when the 

. Turushkas seized the hill-fort o f Adorn,10 M allapa- 
Odeyar’s son defeated them, captured the fortress and

13 Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, 
Sb, 136, Ma. 18.

A  copy of this decree still exists ait Kalya in Magdi talnq. 
The date 1368 A. D. of this reconciliation given by Lewis Rice 
is incorrect. Hari Hara died about the year 1355 A.D. and was 
succeeded by his brother Bubka, some of whose records are 
dated 1355 A.D.

Epig. Carn., XII, Pg. 74 and Cf. 522.
Ibid., XI, Cd. I and 2.
14 Sewell, A  Forgotten Empire, p. 48.
Smith, Oxford History of India, p, 302,
15 Adorn is in the Bellary district on the road from 

Bangalore to Secundarabad.
Imp. Gaz., V, p. 24.



TTTpfide it over to H art H afa . The Turushkas repeated 
their incursions, but they were beaten back again. T o  
realise his imperialistic aims, he turned his attention to 
other countries o f the south, and the Keralas, the 
Taulavas, the Andhras ahd the Kutakas were conquered 
by his general Gunda, and vast booty fell into 
the hands of the victors.1 u H ari K ara II like his 
predecessor was tolerant in religious matters, as is 
evidenced by an inscription dated 1385 on a pillar in a 
Jain temple near K am a! pur a at Vijayanagar, H e died 
on the 30th August, 1404. H is son appears to have 
succeeded him, but his reign was of a. very short 
duration. Dev a Raya succeeded him, but his claim was 
disputed by another son of H ari Kara, and it was not 
till November, 1406, that.he was securely established 
on the throne. D eva Raya had to light a  o u t r a n e e  

against the Eahmanids, who again and again invaded 
Iris territories. Pirishta relates that Firuz waged un
ceasing wars against the Raya, and on one occasion 
compelled him to give his daughter in marriage to the 
Sultan— a mark of abject submission to which no Hindu 
would have submitted except in circumstances oi utter 
helplessness/7 Safety was purchased at the sacrifice 
o f honour, but even this heavy price did not satisfy the 
Muslim ruler, who took offence at the Raya's not going 
with him all the way to his camp when he came to 
Vijayanagar to participate in the marriage festivities. 
Firuz's last years were clouded by sorrow and clis- 16

16 Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, 
p. 115.

Kg. 43., Ck. 15, Bl. 3.
Ibid., p. 226.
1T We have only Firishta’s testimony regarding this

marriage.
The author of the B u r i w n - i a a s i r  who is a detailed and 

accurate chronicler does not make even a casual mention of 
this marriage. His silence is a matter of surprise, for as an 
orthodox Muslim he should have mentioned this important 
event with great exultation. That the marriage policy was a 
failure is amply borne out by subsequent events. In view of 
these facts, we may well doubt whether this marriage ever 
took place.
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appointment, for his son and heir, Hasan, had been 
ousted by his more ambitious brother, Ahm ad Shah, 
who seized the throne for himself. Deva Raya died in 
] 41O and was succeeded by his son Vijaya Raya, who 
after a reign of nine years was followed by D eva Raya 
II, an mi fortunate r uler who suffered great reverses at 
the hands o f the Bahmani Sultans.

F iru z’s successor, Ahmad Shah, ravaged the terri
tories o f  Vijayanagar, massacred the women and 

children without mercy, and took de- 
mi^-u 449*\ i) light in shedding Hindu blood. Firishta 

writes that this blood-thirsty tyrant 
celebrated a carnival for three days, when the total 
number o f  his defenceless Hindu victims of both sexes 
and all ages reached 20,000. W a r  with the Bahmanids 
continued, and about the year 1442 the Raya began to 
devise measures to strengthen his army. Impressed by 
the superiority of Muslim cavalry, he had recourse to 
the dangerous experiment of enlisting Muslim horsemen 
in his service, and scrupulously respected their religious 
prejudices. W hen the war broke out afresh in 1443, 
the M uslim s inflicted heavy losses upon him and com
pelled him to pay tribute. During his reign V ijayanagar  
was visited by two foreigners— one o f them was Nieolo 
Conti, the Italian, and the other was Abdur-Razzaq, an 
envoy from  Persia— who have left, valuable observations 
regarding the city and the empire o f Vijayanagar.

Nieolo Conti visited Vijayanagar about the year 
1420 or 1421. He reached Cambay in Gujarat, and after

Nic-uio Conti a s°j'ouni ° f  twenty days there he went 
to Vijayanagar which he describes

thus:—
‘ The great great city o f  Bizengalia is situated 

near very steep mountains. T h e circumference o f  
the city is sixty m iles; its walls are carried upto the 
mountains and enclosed the valleys at their foot, so 
that its extent is thereby increased. In this city 
there are estimated to be ninety thousand men fit 
to bear arms.

“ The inhabitants of this region m arry as many 
wives as they please, who are burnt with their
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dead husbands. Their king is more powerful than 
all the other kings of India. H e takes to himself 
12,OCX) wives, o f whom 4,000 follow him on foot 
w herever he may go, and are employed solely m  

the service of the kitchen. A  like nunibei, more 
handsomely equipped, ride on horseback. The  
remainder are carried by men in litters, of whom
2,000 or 3,000 are selected as his wives, on con
dition that at his death they should voluntarily 
burn themselves with him, which is considered to 
be a, great, honour for them.

“ A t  a certain time of the year their idol is 
carried through the city, placed between two 
chariots, in which a r e  young women richly adorned, 
w h o  sing hymns to the god and accompanies by 
a. great concourse of people. M any, carried away 
by the fervour of their faith cast themselves on the 
ground before the wheels, in order that they may 
he crushed to death— a mode o f death which they 
say is very acceptable to their god ; others, making 
an incision in their side, and inserting a nope thus 
through their body, hang themselves to the chariot 
by way of ornament, and thus suspended and haf.i- 
dead accompany their idol. This kind of sacrifice 
they consider the best and most acceptable o f a ll

“ Thrice in the year they keep festivals of 
special solemnity. On one of these occasions the 
males and females of all ages, having bathed m the 
rivers or the sea, clothe themselves in new gar- 

.7 merits, and spend three entire days in singing, 
dancing and feasting. On another of these festi
vals they fix up within their temples, and on the 
outside, on their roofs, an innumerable nunibei of 
lamps o f  oil o f susimani, which are kept burning 
day and night. O n the third, which lasts nine days, 
they set up in all the highways large beams, like 
the masts o f small ships, to the upper part o f  
which are attached pieces of very beautiful cloth of 
various kinds interwoven with gold. On the sum
mit o f each of these beams is each day placed a
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man of pious aspect, dedicated to religion, capable 
o f enduring all things, with equanimity, who is to 
pray for the favour o f God. ,These men are assailed 
by the people, who pelt them with oranges, lemons, 
and other odoriferous fruits, all o f which they bear 
most patiently. There are also three other festival 
days, during which they sprinkle all passers-by, 
even the king and queen themselves, with saffron  
water, placed for that purpose by the way-side,
This is received by all with much laughter.”
Twenty years later than Nicola Conti, A bdu r- 

Razzaq,18 an envoy from Persia, visited Vijayanagar in 
I Abdur-Razz&q*’ 1442. H e resided in the famous city till
amount of Vijaya- the beginning of April, 1443- H e  gives 
j  nagar’ a detailed account o f the city and its
Raya, and his observations are reproduced here:—

“ One day messengers came from  the king to 
summon me and towards the evening I went to the 
rtn TJ, Court, and presented five, beautiful 

horses and two trays each containing 
nine pieces of damask and satin. The king was 
seated in great state in the forty-pillared hall, and a

A detailed account of Abdur-Razzaq is given in the 
M atlaus-Sadain, Elliot, IV, pp. 105—120, The city continued 
its prosperity to the day of its destruction by the Muslims, as 
is evidenced by the accounts of foreign visitors.

Abdur Raxzaq was born at Herat in 1413 A.D. He was 
sent by Shah Rukh, king of Persia, as an ambassador to 
Vijayanagar. He died in 1482 A.D. Among his many pro
ductions the most useful is the M atU ~m -8adairi, which is a 
general history of Persia from the time of Sultan Abu Said to 
the murder of Abu Said Gurgaon.

Some passages from this work have been translated in 
Elliot and Dowson, Vol. IV, pp. 89—126.

Edoardo Barbessa who travelled in India in 1516. A.D, 
describes Vijayanagar as "of great extent, highly populous and 
the seat of an active commerce in country diamonds, rubies 
from Pegu, silks of China, and Alexandria, and cinnabar, cam
phor, musk, pepper, and sandal from Malabar.’'

Lewis Rice, Mysore, I, p. 353.
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great crowd of Brahmans and others stood on the 
right and left of him. He was clothed in a  icbt ot 
c a i t u n  satin, and he had round his neck a collar 
composed of pure pearls of regal excellence the 
value of which a jeweller would hud it difficult 
to calculate. H e was o f an olive colour, o f  
a spare body, and rather fall. H e was exceedingly 
young, for there was only some slight down upon 
his cheeks, and none upon his chin. H is whole 
appearance was very prepossessing. On being 
presented to him, I bowed down my nend. bio 
received me kindly, and seated me near him, and, 
taking the august letter of the emperor, made it 
over (to take interpreters), arid said, ‘ M y heart is 
exceedingly glad that the great king has. sent an 
ambassador to m e / A s  1 was in a prof use perspira
tion from the excessive heat and the quantity ot 
clothes which ! had on me, the tnonar ch tfjok 
compassion on me, and favoured me with a fan o f  
Khatai which he held in his hand. They then , 
brought a tray, and gave me two packets o f betel, a 
purse containing 500 fa n m n s, and about 20 m iskals  
o f camphor, and, obtaining leave to depart, I no- 
turned to my lodging. The daily provision for
warded to me comprised two sheep, four couple ot 
fowls, five m a n s  o f rice, one m a n  o f butter, one 
man of sugar, and two va ra h a s  in gold. This oc
curred every day. Twice a week I was summoned 
to the presence towards the evening when the king 
asked me several questions respecting the Khakan-r- 
Sa’id, and each time I received a packet of betel, a 
purse of fa n a m s, and some m iska ls  of camphor.

“ From our former relation, and well-adjusted 
narrative, well-informed readers will have ascer- 

. tained that the writer Abdur-R azzaq  
T 16 wty# had arrived at the city o f Bijanagar. 

There he saw a city exceedingly large and populous, 
and a king of great power and dominion, whose 
kingdom extended from the borders of Sarandip to 
those of Kulbarga, and from  Bengal to Malihar, a
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x ^ X ^ s p a C e  o f more than 1,000 p a r a stm g s. The country 
is for the most part, well-cultivated and fertile, and 
about three hundred good seaports belong to it. 
There are more than 1,000 elephants, lofty as the 
hills and gigantic as demons, The army consists o f  
eleven lacs of men ( i, ioo,O0o). In the whole of 
Hindustan there is no ra t more absolute than him
self, under which denomination the kings o f that 
country are known. The Brahmans are held by him 
in higher estimation than all other men. The book 
of Kali la and Dimna, than which there is no other 
more excellent, in the Persian language, and which 
relates to a Rai and a Brahman, is probably the. 
composition of the wise men of this country.

“The citv-Bijanagar is such that eye has not 
seen nor ever heard o f any place resembling it 
upon the whole earth. It is so built that it has 
seven fortified walls one within the other. Beyond 
the circuit o f the outer wall there is an esplanade 
extending for about fifty yards, in which stones are 
fixed near one-another to the height o f a m an; one 
half buried firmly in the earth, and the other half- 
rises above it, so that, neither foot nor horse, how
ever bold, can advance with facility near the outer 
wall. I f  any one wishes to learn how this resem
bles the city of Hi rat, let him. understand that the 
outer fortification answers to that which extends 
from the hill of Mukhtar and the pass of “ the T w o  
Brothers”  to the banks o f the river, and the bridge 
of Malan, which lies to the east o f the village of  
Ghiza’r, and to the west o f the village of Siban.

“The fortress is in the form o f a circle, situ
ated on the summit o f a hill, and is made of  
stone and mortar, with strong gates, where guards 
are always posted, who are very diligent in the 
collection o f  taxes ( j i s y a t ) . The second fortress 
represents the space which extends from the bridge 
of the N ew  River to the bridge o f the pass of 
Kara, to the east o f the bridge of Rangina and 
Jakafi and to the west o f the garden o f  Zibanda, and
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the village o f  Jasan. The third fortress would 
contain the space which Lies between the tomb 
o f the Im a m  Fakhr-ud-din-Razi to the vaulted tomb 
o f M uham m ad Sultan Shah. T h e  fourth would 
represent the space which lies between the bridge of 
Aniil and the bridge o f Karad. fh e fifth may be 
reckoned equivalent to the space which lies be
tween the garden of Zaghan and the bridge o f  the 
river Jakan. The sixth fortification, would com 
prehend the distance between the gate o f  the 
king and that o f Firozabad. The seventh fortress 
is placed in the centre o f the' others, and occu
pies ground ten times greater than the chief market 
o f Hi'rat. In that is situated the palace of the king. 
From the northern gate o f the outer fortress to the 
southern is a distance, o f two statute p a r a s a n g s , and 
the same with respect to the distance between 
the eastern and western gates. Between the first, 
second, and third walls there are cultivated fields, 
gardens, and houses. From  the third to the seventh 
fortress, shops and bazars are closely crowded 
together. By the palace o f the king there are four  
bazars, situated opposite to one another. That 
which lies to the north is the imperial, palace or 
abode of the Rai. A t  the head o f each bazar there 
is a lofty arcade and magnificent gallery, huh the 
palace o f the king is loftier than all o f them. The  
bazars are very broad and long, so that the sellers 
o f flowers, notwithstanding that they place high  
stands before their shops, are yet able to sell, flowers 
from  both sides. Sweet-scented flowers are always 
procurable fresh in that city, and they are con
sidered as even necessary sustenance, seeing that 
without them they could not exist. The tradesmen 
o f  each separate guild or craft have their shops 
dose to one another. The jewellers sell their rubies 
arid pearls and diamonds and emerald openly in the 
bazar.

“ In this charming area, in which the palace o i: 
the king is contained, there are many rivulets and
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streams flowing through channels o f cut stone, 
polished and even. On the right: hand o f the palace 
o f the Sultan there is the d iw a n -kh a n a , or minister "s 
office, which is extremely large, and presents the 
appearance, o f a c h ih a ls t it im ,  or forty-pillared h a ll; 
and in front o f  it, there runs a raised gallery, 
higher than the stature of a man, thirty yards long  
and six  broad, where the records are kept and the 
scribes are seated.

“ Each class o f men belonging to each profes
sion has shops contiguous the one to the other; the 
jewellers sell publicly in the bazar pearls, rubies, 
emeralds and diamonds, In this agreeable locality, 
as well as in the king’s palace, one sees numerous 
running streams and canals formed o f chiselled 
stone, polished and smooth. On the left o f  the 
Sultan’ s portico, rises the D iw a n -k h a n a  (the coun
cil-house) which is extremely large and looks like a 
palace. In front it is a hall, the height o f  which is 
above the stature o f a man, its length thirty g h e s ,  
and its breadth ten. In it is placed the d a fta r -k h a n a  
(the archives), and here sit the scribes. . . . . .  In
the middle of this palace, upon an high estrade, 
is seated a eunuch called I )aiang who alone presides 
over the divan. A t  the end of the hall stand 
chobdars (hussars) drawn up in line. E very  man  
who comes upon any business, passes between the 
chobdars, offers a small present, prostrates him 
self with his face to the ground, then rising up 
explains the business which brought him there and 
the D aiang pronounces his opinion, according to 
the principles o f  justice adopted in this kingdom, 
and no one thereafter is allowed to make appeal.

“ In this country they have three kinds o f  
money, made o f gold, mixed with alloy: one called 

The currency. varahat?* weighs about one m ith ka l,
equivalent to two dinars; k o p e k i ,  

the second, which is called p e r t  a h , is the h alf o f  the 
first; the third, called f a n a m ,  is equivalent in value 
to the tenth part o f the last-mentioned coin. O f

f ^ S  ' DISINTEGRATION
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Vi :: these different coins the f a n a m  is the m ost useful. 
They cast in pure silver a coin which is the sixth o f  
the f a n a m ,  which they call ta r . 1 his latter is also 
a very useful coin in currency. A  copper coin 
with the third o f a ta r  is called d j i t  e l. A ccording to 
the practice adopted in this empire ail the pro
vinces, at a fixed period, bring their gold to the 
mint. I f  any m an receive from  the divan an allow
ance in gold, he has to be paid by the d a r a b k h c m a .  

A fte r  Deva R aya’s death which probably
occurred in 144T  his two sons, M ahikarjund and 
Virupaksha, succeeded him one after the other, but 
i hey were weak men, incapable o f asserting their.

authority. A  period o f intrigue, dis- 
The advent p a 0TCjer arK] COnfusion ensued,, which was

' • " " 1/' finally put an end to by Salu va-N ara- 
sinha, the most pow erful noble in Karnata and 
Teiingana , ’9 who usurped the throne during the reign  
o f Virupaksha with the motive o f preserving the 19 20

19 Lewis Rice,, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, 
p. 117.

20 Sewell writes that the usurpation took place at some 
period between 1487 A.D. and 1490 A.D. A Forgotten 
Empire, p. 98.

Lewis Rice,, basing Ms account on inscriptions, says that 
the usurpation took place in 14.78 in the reign of Virupaksha. 
Smith accepts 1486 A.D. as the date of the usurpation. Oxford 
History, p. 303,

The last record of Virupaksha is dated Friday , July 20, 
1485 A.D. The first record in which Saluva Narasinha appears 
with his imperial titles is dated November 1, 1486 A.D. The 
actual, usurpation must have taken place between these two 
dates.

The Saluvas were a family of chieftains who had been 
deprived of their ancestral possessions by the Bahmanis. They 
co-operated with Hari Kara and his brothers in expelling the 
Muslims from the south. They had their headquarters at 
Chandragirf and professed the Vaisnava faith. This account is 
corroborated by the evidence of inscriptions.

For a detailed account of the Saluvas and the first usurpa
tion see Mythic .Journal, VI, pp 76—98.
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■empire from  dismemberment. This, is known as the 
First Usurpation. Narasinha applied himself to the 
organisation of the administration, with great ability 
and energy, and succeeded in a short time in restoring 
financial credit. Ilis  resources enabled him to  carry on 

: wars in the Tamil -country -where he made several bril
liant conquests. Narasinha had to fight like other kings 

.against the Bahmani Sultan, who defeated him and 
compelled him to make peace. A lte r  N a ra sm h a V  
death his possessions: passed to his son, lirmiadi- 
Narasinha, hut he was murdered in 1505 by his general, 
Naresa Nayaka o f Tuluva descent, who became the 
founder of a new dynasty.' This is known as the 
Second Usurpation.

The most distinguished ruler o f the new dynasty 
was K risna Deva Raya who is said to have ascended 
the throne o f Vijayanagar in 1.595 . A .D . H is reign 
inaugurated.a new epoch in the history o f  V ijayanagar,

• . A ■ which attained under him a height of
isoj)—1530 a d , greatness and prosperity never-reached

before. H e  is one o f the most cl is - 
tinguished and powerful kings o f Vijayanagar, who 
fought with the Muslims o f  the Deccan cm equal terms 
and avenged the wrongs that had been done to his 
predecessors.

The king was an able and handsome man and was 
admired by foreigners who saw him for his accomplish
ments. Paes 21 who saw the king with his own eyes 
thus describes him

“ The king is o f medium height, and o f fair
complexion and good figure, rather fat than

Birishta does not mention this king even by name.
But Paes and Nuniis both speak of him. in terms of the 

warmest admiration. Paes who knew and saw the king is 
certainly more reliable than a later compiler like Firishta.

Paes wrote his account about 1522 A.D., and Nuniz com
piled his historical summary probably during the years 1535—  
37 A.D,

Narrative of Paes in Sewell’s A Forgotten Empire, pp. 
246-47.
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^  th in ; he has on his face signs o f  sm all-pox. H e  is 
the most feared and perfect king that could possibly 
be cheerful o f  disposition and very m erry; he is 
one that seeks to honour foreigners, and receive 
them kindly, asking about all their affairs whatever 
their condition may be. H e  is a great ruler and a 
man of m uch justice, but subject to sudden fits 
o f  rage, and this is his title ‘Crisnarao M acacao, 
king o f kings, lord o f  the greater lords o f India, 
lord o f the three seas and of the land.’ H e  has 
this title because he is by rank a greater lord  
than any, by reason o f what he possesses in 
armies and territories, but it seems that he has 
(in  fact) nothing compared to w hat a m an like 
him ought to  have, so gallant and perfect is he in 
all things.”
The history o f  this period is a record o f sanguinary  

conflicts between rival powers for supremacy, and it is 
with great relief that we turn to the portrait o f  this 
valiant and cultured monarch. T here Is no ruler 
am ong the sovereigns o f the Deccan, both H indu and 
itiislim , who can stand comparison with Krisna Dev a 
Raya. A lthough a V aisnava him self, he tolerated  
other forms o f  religion and conceded the fullest 
liberty o f worship. In accordance with the lo fty  
traditions of hospitality that prevail in. the east, he 
extended his kindness without distinction o f creed 
or colour to foreigners w ho spoke o f  his liberality, 
his genial appearance, and his elevated culture in terms 
o f  the highest admiration.22 H e  shone as a wit and 
as a  conversationalist, and was the recipient o f  the 
encomiums o f the learned. T h e evidence o f inscriptions 
testifies to the fact that he was a great patron o f  
Sanskrit and Telugit literatures, and that his court* 
like that o f Chandra Gupta V ikram aditya o f the north

22 His own contributions to literature are remarkable. See 
his political maxims in an article on ‘Political Maxims of 
Krishna Deva Raya’ by A, Rangaswami Saraswati in the journal 
of Indian History, Vol. IV, pt. Ill (1926), pp. 61—88.
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was adorned by eight celebrated poets, who were 
known as the a s ta  d ig g a ja .23 H e was always anxious, 
to promote the. welfare of his subjects, and his liberal 
benefactions originated in a desire to relieve human, 
want and misery. His vast wealth enabled, him to 
confer large endowments on temples and Brahmanas 
so that the fame of his charity spread all over the 
country. Polite and aim able in private society, saga
cious and far-sighted in council, eloquent and cultured 
when he listened to the songs of the poets, dignified and 
awe-inspiring in his public; le v e e s , Krisna Deva Raya  
was formidable in war and sometimes went too far in 
humiliating his vanquished foes. But in doing so he 
merely reflected the spirit o f that savage warfare which 
found its truest exponents in the’ Bahrnani kings.
L e x  t a d o n is  was the common rule o f conduct in the 
15th century, and it is difficult to endorse Sewell’s view  
of the treatment, which was meted out by Krisna Deva 
Raya to the Muslim prince whom lie had defeated in 
battle.24

Sewell gives a good description of the king’s 
position and personality.25

“ Krisna Deva was not only monarch d e  j u r e . 
but was in the practical fact an absolute sovereign, 
o f extensive power and strong personal influence, 
t ie  was the real ruler. He was physically

23 Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions,

The king himself wrote poetry in Sanskrit and Telugu.
None of his Sanskrit works have survived, but a Telugu poem 
of his called ‘Awvhtam alyada’ or eVtenuchiththiyamu/  which 
has come down to us, is said to be an excellent production. 
Longhurst, Hampi Ruins, p. 20.

24 Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, p. 122.
Longhurst, Ham pi Ruins, p. 21.
Both accounts are based on Firishta, who says that a 

message was sent to Ismail Adil Shah that if he would come 
to kiss his foot, his lands and fortresses would be restored to 
him.

23 Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, pp, 121-22.
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strong in his best days, and kept his strength 
up to the highest pitch by hard bodily exercise, 
H e rose early, and developed all his muscles 
by the use o f the Indian clubs and the use of 
the sw ord; he was a fine rider, and was blessed 
with a noble presence, which favourably impressed 
all who came in contact with him. H e commanded 
his enormous armies in person, was able, brave 
and statesmanlike, and was withal a man of much 
gentleness and generosity o f character. H e was 
beloved by all and respected by all. The only blot 
on his scutcheon is that after his great success over 
the M uhammadan king he grew  to be haughty and 
insolent: in his demands.”
H avin g seated himself securely upon the throne, 

Krisna Deva Raya set himself to the difficult task o f  
TT. enlarging his dominions by conquest.

18 u:mqm,s s' O ne o f the earliest expeditions of the 
reign was undertaken in order to chastise Ganga Raja, 
the chief o f Um m attur (in M ysore district), who 
.revolted against the authority o f his liege-lord, and 
claimed Penugonda, being a representative o f the Ganga 
dynasty. The whole country was subdued, and the 
fortresses o f Siva Samudrama a(i and Senngapatam  were 
captured by the Yijayanagar forces. In ,1513 the strong 
fortress o f Udayagiri in the N el lore district which 
belonged to the king of Orissa, was captured and a 
statue o f God Krisna was carried as a trophy o f  war to 
Vijayanagar, where it was solemnly installed in a temple 
which received a substantial grant of lands. H aving  
reduced Udavagiri, the Raja proceeded against the hill 
fortress o f Kondavid, which also belonged to the king 
o f Orissa. The fortress was captured after a siege o f  
two months, and the Prince o f  Orissa was defeated in 2

2li The main stronghold of the Ganga Raja was on the 
island of Siva Samudrama at the falls of the Kaveri, and parts 
of the Bangalore district were known as the Siva Samudrama 
country. Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, 
p, 119.
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a pitched battle. The fort of Kondapaili-'7 fell next, 
and the Raya’s forces captured a w ife and son of the 
king o f Orissa. Reduced to sore straits the unhappy 
prince begged for quarters, and a. peace was concluded 
between the parties, which was further cemented by 
the marriage of Krisna Deva Raya with a princess of 
Orissa.

The dismemberment of the Bahmani kingdom 
had caused much political confusion in the Deccan, 
and internecine wars and strifes had become the order 
of the day. The independent kingdoms that arose 
upon the ruins of the Bahmani dominions fought 
among themselves and against Hindu princes for 
enlarging their own territories. W hen Sitapati. the 
Raja of Kambampeta, went to war with the Muslims, 
the Sultan o f Golkunda marched against him and 
defeated him. But the Raja did not suspend hostilities; 
he appealed to the Hindu princes for support, and soon 
collected a large army. The Sultan of Golkunda, 
again, proceeded against him and inflicted a crushing 
defeat upon the Hindus. The fort was captured, the 
population was massacred without regard to sex or age. 
and the ladies of the Raja were also seized by. the 
victorious army. These atrocities called into existence 
a powerful league o f the Hindu princes of the neigh
bouring countries, who encountered the Muslims at 
Palinchinur, and suffered a defeat. A t  last, this dread
ful war was closed by a treaty which fixed the Godavari 
river as the eastern boundary of Golkunda. It was at 
this stage that Krisna Deva Raya made his appearance. 
The fight centred round the fortress of Kondavid, 
which was, after considerable, fighting, left by the 
Muslims to the Hindus.28 But the Muslims appeared

2: Kondapaili is a town and hill fortress in the Bezwada 
Taluk of the Krisna district in Madras.

Imp. Gaz., XV, p, 393.
28 Kondavid is a village and hill fortress in the Guntur 

district. It was captured in 1516 A.D. and Virbhadra, son 
of the Ganpati king Pratapa Rudra, was taken prisoner and
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^ain, invested the fortress and compelled the Hindus 
to become tributaries.20

But the most important war of Krisna Deva Raya 
was that which he waged against. A d d  Shah c f  Bijapur.

The Raya’s forces which consisted of  
about a million of men and numerous 

elephants marched into the Raichur valley and laid 
siege to the fort. The Shah came with an army of
140,000 horse to defend the fortress, and encamped 
within nine miles o f Raichur. The two armies engaged 
each other on the 19th M ay, 1520, and. fought a decisive 
battle in which the Muslims were beaten and driven 
back with heavy losses.30 The forlorn hope o h  the 
Bijapur army made a desperate effort to retrieve their 
position but in vain,. The Muslim camp was sacked, 
and enormous booty fell into the hands of the Hindus. 
Faria-y-Souza and Nuniz both state that after the battle 
K risna Deva Raya proposed the most humiliating terms 
to the Bijapur Sultan, which offended the Muslim  
princes so much that they began to think of devising 
means for the overthrow o f  the Vijayanagar empire. 
For the time being the victory of the Hindus so 
frightened the Bijapur Sultan that he never again 
invaded the territories o f the Raya during his lifetime. 
Sewell dwells at length upon the political results o f  
this battle. It diminished the prestige of Adil Shah 
so much that he ceased to think o f further conquest

was granted the Maleya Bennur country in the west of Mysore. 
Mysore tad Coorg from the Inscriptions, Dg. 107, p. 119.

See Nuniz’s account in Sewell’s “A Forgotten Empire/'
He says the Raya seized the! fortress from the king of Orissa.

29 Sewell, pp. 321-22.
•so Firishta’s account is different from that given above. 

But Nuniz is a contemporary chronicler and therefore more 
reliable. Besides, it appears from Nuniz’s narrative that he 
had excellent opportunities of informing himself of the actual 
state of affairs.

For Nuniz’s account of this battle see Sewell’s ‘A For
gotten Empire/ pp. 334-45.
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^^iSr^the south, and concentrated his attention upon the 
organisation o f  his resources for a future struggle.
The other Muslim powers o f the Deccan began to plan 
measures in order to break the preponderance o f the 
Vijayanagar empire. The Hindus were so elated with 
this victory that their insolence and hauteur made them 
the objects o f  universal hatred in Muslim circles,
The effects o f this battle on the position o f the 
Portuguese were by no means insignificant. The  
prosperity o f the Portuguese trade depended upon the 
flourishing markets o f the Hindu empire, but when 
that empire fell, the foreign traders lost their lharkets, 
and trade declined.

The Portuguese had established themselves on 
the sea coast, and although they had often to fight 

against the petty Hindu chiefs and the 
S u fo ^ o ^ fe s e . ‘M oors,”  they had established friendly 

relations with the Raya o f V ijayanagar, 
who greatly benefited by their trade in horses and 
other useful articles. The Portuguese were asked by 
their home government to be friendly to the Hindus 
and in r 5 ro their governor, Albuquerque, sent a 
mission to Vijayanagar to obtain permission to build 
a fort at Bhatkal for purposes o f self-defence. T h e  
envoy was graciously received by the Raya, but he 
made no satisfactory reply to the governor’s request. 
W hen the Portuguese seized Goa, the Raya offered his 
congratulations, and granted them the permission 
for which they had applied before. The M uslims 
recaptured Goa, but it was again recovered by the 
Portuguese. The mutual feuds o f the H indu and 
Muslim rulers o f the Deccan increased the political 
importance of foreign traders, for their assistance was 
sought by the contending parties.

The conquests o f K ffsna Deva Raya considerably 
widened the extent o f the empire. It extended over

Extent of the ^ 5e area which is now covered b y  
empire. the Madras Presidency, the M ysore and 

some other native states o f the Deccan.
The empire reached Cuttack in the east and Salsette
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in the west, and towards the south it touched the 
extreme border o f the peninsula.

W ith  the death o f Krisna 1 leva Raya, the empire o f  
V ijayanagar entered upon its downward course. The  
, . . .. new ruler Achvuta Deva, a brother o f

the late king, was an niccinpetent man, 
ill-fitted to control the destinies o f such a large empire, 
surrounded by formidable and jealous neighbours. 
The Sultan of Bijapur seized the fortresses of Raichur 
and M udgal, and Firishta writes that the Sultan 
commemorated his victory by holding a festival at 
which he “drank wine and gave a full loose to mirth 
anti pleasure.” Some time after his accession, being- 
hard pressed by the intrigues of his nobles and officers, 
Achvuta called to his aid Ibrahim A dd Shah of Bijapur 
to whom he paid a large subsidy in cash and offered 
valuable presents. No historian has furnished us with 
a satisfactory explanation of this strange complication 
o f  affairs which necessitated such a step. Nuniz who 
strongly condemns Achyuta’s cowardice and weakness 
of will ascribes it to his “ craven spirit and Utter un
worthiness,” 81

W hen Achvuta died in 1542, his infant son was 
crowned king, but he died after a short time and the 

c , ,« . *>. , crown passed to Sadasiva. the son of his 
deceased brother, oadasiva was only a 

figurehead and all real power was in the hands o f  Ram  
Raja Sahiva, son o f Krisna Deva Raya’s famous m inis
ter, Saluva Tiiiima, Ram R aja was a man of consider
able ability, but. he never based his state-craft on an 
astute calculation o f chances and risks, and gave need
less provocation to his allies as well as opponents by 
his proud and arrogant behaviour. A  series o f com
plications arose which finally prepared the way fo’r the 31

31 Achyuta was certainly not a warlike prince. From the 
inscriptions (Dg. 24. Hk. .123) it appears that he was too much 
in the hands of the sacerdotal class. He made profuse gifts 
to the Brahman as and established a sort of bank for their 
benefit, called the Anamdinidhi.
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of Yijavanagatv h i  1543 Bur.ha.rt Nizam  Shah 
allied himself with Ram Raja and Qutb Shah of Gol
kunda, and declared war upon Bijapur. In this predica
ment A li Adil Shah appealed to his talented minister, 
Asad Khan for help, and the latter, who was noted for 
his diplomatic skill, patched up a. truce with Burban by 
ceding to him some territory, and detached the Raya of 
Vijayatiaga * f rom the alliance. H aving thus broken up 
the coalition, he (marched against Golkunda arid de
feated the Qutb Shahi ruler and wounded him. Four
teen years later when Ibrahim Adil Shah died in 1557, 
Husain Nizam Shah, taking advantage o f this change in 
succession, invaded Bijapur territory. In order to exact 
vengeance for this unprovoked attack, A li Adil Shah 
formed an alliance With Golkunda and V'ijayanagar, 
invaded Ahmadnagar and demanded the restoration of  
Kalyan and Sholapur. The Sultan of Ahmadnagar 
treated the demand with contempt, and war became 
inevitable. Finshta writes:

“ The whole country was laid waste in such a 
manner that from Porundeh to K hi her and from  
Ahmadnagar to Daulatabad, not a mark of popula
tion was to he seen. The infidels of Bee i an a gar, 
who for many years had been wishing for such an 
event, left no cruelty unpractised. They insulted 
the honour o f the Musalman women, destroyed 
the mosques, and did not even respect the sacred 
Quran.”

This atrocious conduct o f the Hindus outraged** 
Muslim sentiment and estranged even the sympathies of  

The Grand -viii- their allies. The existence of a power- 
anco. fui Hindu kingdom in their midst,

vastly superior to them in wealth and 
military resources, was gall and wormwood to the M usal- 
rnans; and as no single power could cope with the Hindu 
state, the Muslim rulers sank their differences and 
formed a quadruple alliance to bring about its over
throw. Ibrahim Qutb Shall o f Golkunda was the prin
cipal negotiator of these alliances. Nizam  Shah was

mSIMTIlftRATlON \A \Q J
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' persuaded to give to A di! Shah his daughter, Chand 

Bibi, in marriage, and the fort o f  Sholapur as dowry 
and in return A d d  Shah, with a view to cementing the 
alliance further, gave his daughter in marriage to 
N izam  Shah’s eldest son, Sultan M urtaza. The Sultan 
of Berar was not invited to join the confederacy, and he 
remained outside o f it. The combined armies o f the 
four princes began their march on December 25, 1564, 
towards the south and met near the town o f Talikota 
on the bank of the Krisna.

The approach o f the coalitionists was not heeded 
by Vijayanagar, and the Raya treated the allied move- 

The Battle of ments with supreme indifference, deriv- 
Taiifeota, 1565 jng  strength from the thought that no 

Muslims had ever 3teen able in the past 
to ravage the city and its environs. 'Che prosperous 
and ease-loving population had no presentiment of the 
approaching doom ; and the military demonstration o f  
the allies did nothing to disturb the placid serenity o f  
life in the town where men followed their usual avoca
tions without the least anxiety in their faces. Ram  
Raja, who had a marvellous faculty for self-deception, 
still remained indifferent, and in the words of Firishta 
‘ ■treated the ambassadors o f the allies with scornful 
language, and regarded their enmity as o f little 
moment.” But such a state o f fancied security could 
not last long, and the Raya, convinced at last o f the im 
minent danger, organised his forces. H e  sent his young
est brother, Tirum ala, with 20 ,000 horse, 100,000 foot, 
and 500 elephants to guard the passages of the Krisna  
at all points, and despatched a brother with another 
force, and himself followed at the head o f the remain
ing armies of the empire. The provincial auxiliaries 
swelled the imperial host; the Kanarese and the Telugus 
of the frontier, the Mysorians and the Malabarese from  
the west and centre joined the Tamils in order to fight 
against the M uslims. The allies who knew the strength 
of the enemy well enough had made mighty prepara
tions. The veteran Husain Nizam  Shah, whose lead 
was followed by his confederates, was placed in com-
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^ S t e c l  o f  the centre, and the right and left wings were 
entrusted to Ali Adil Shah and Qutb Shah respectively.
It is difficult to form  a correct estimate of the troops 
who actually fought in this battle, for the figures o f  
Firishta seem to have been considerably exaggerated /- 
But it cannot be denied that , such huge armies had 
never encountered each other in the plains o f the 
Deccan. The Hindus began the attack with desperate 
fury, and drove back the right and left wings o f the 
M uslim  army, smiting and slaying thousands o f  men. 
The loss o f life on both sides was appallingly heavy; 
and Ram R aja ordered his treasurer to place near h im  

gold, silver, jewels and ornaments wherewith he might 
reward those o f  his followers who stuck to their posts 
with a grim .resolve to fight to the bitter end. The  
Hindus made another attack with such vigour that the 
enemy begun to despair o f  success and meditated retreat. 
But the tide, soon turned, when the artillery w ing of 
the allied army charged the Hindu host with bags of  
copper coin, and instantaneously destroyed 5 ,000  
Hindus, who lay dead on the field o f  battle in front of 
the batteries. Tins was followed by a determined 
attack o f  cavalry, which pierced through the serried 
ranks o f the enemy and scattered them in all directions. 
Ram R aja was himself taken prisoner, and D e Couto 
writes that he was decapitated by Husain N izam  Shah 
with his own hand with the exclamation: 'N ow  I
am avenged o f thee! Let God do what H e walls to m e.” 
The news o f the capture o f  their king and leader came 
as a thunderclap to the Hindu fighters, who seized with 
panic fled pell-mell in all directions. The battle ended 
not in a defeat, but a complete rout; no attempt was 
made by the leaders o f the various wings to stop the 
panic, and .Firishta writes that the Hindus were slaugh
tered with a most savage ferocity. About a hundred 32

32 According to Firishta the Vijayanagar army alone 
amounted to 900,000 infantry 45,000 cavalry, and 2,000 
elephants, and 1,000 field pieces, besides 15,000 auxiliaries.
But in different parts of his narrative he gives different 
figures.
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“ every man in the allied army became rich in gold, 
jewels effects, tents, arms, horses, and-slaves, as the 
Sultans left every person, in possession, o f  what he had 
acquired, only taking elephants for their own use.”

But this discomfiture was nothing in comparison 
with the ghastly tragedy that was to follow. Bet us 

hear the story o f the fall o f this m agni- 
Vi javanagai- hcent city in the pathetic words of 

Sewell, who devoted years o f strenuous 
toil to the study o f its growth and greatness.:i3

“ There was little fear, therefore, for the safety  
o f the city itself. Thai surely was sa fe ! But now  
came the dejected soldiers hurrying back from  the  
light, and amongst the foremost the panic stricken 
princes of the royal house. W ithin  a few hours 
these craven chiefs hastily left the palace, carrying  
with them all the treasures on which they could 
lay their hands. Five hundred and, fifty elephants, 
laden with treasure in gold, diamonds and precious 
stones valued at more than a hundred millions 
sterling, and carrying the state insignia and the 
celebrated jewelled throne o f  the kings, left the city 
under convoy o f bodies o f soldiers, who remained 
true to the Crown. K in g  Sadasiva was carried off 
by his jailor, Tirttmala, now  sole regent since the 
death of his brothers, and in long line the royal 
fam ily and their followers fled southward towards 
the fortress o f  Penukonda.

“Then a panic seized the city. T h e truth 
became at last apparent. This was not a defeat 
m erely, it was a cataclysm. A ll hope was gone. 
The myriad dwellers in the city were left defence
less. N o retreat, no flight was possible except 
to a few, for the pack-oxen and carts had almost 
all followed the forces to the war, and they had 
not returned. Nothing could be done but to bury 33

33 Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, pp. 206— 08.
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all treasures, to arm the younger men, and to wait. 
N ext day the place became a prey to the robber 
tribes and jungle people of the neighbourhood. 
H ordes of Brinjaris, Lambadis, Kurubas, and the 
like, pounced down on the hapless city and 
looted the stores and shops, carrying off great 
quantities o f riches. Couto states that there 
were six concerted attacks by these people during 
the day.

“ The third day saw the beginning of the 
end. The victorious Musalmans had halted on the 
field of battle for rest and refreshment, but now 
they had reached the capital, and from  that time 
forward for a space o f  five months Vijayanagar  
knew no rest. The enemy had come to des
troy, and they carried out their object relentlessly. 
They slaughtered the people without m ercy; 
broke down the temples and palaces; and 
wreaked such savage vengeance on the abode o f  
the kings, that with the exception o f a few  great 
■stone-built temples and walls, nothing now remains 
but a heap o f ruins to mark the spot where once 
the stately buildings stood. They demolished 
the statues, and even succeeded in breaking 
the limbs o f the huge Narasinha monolith. 
N othing seemed to escape them. They broke 
up the pavilions standing on the huge platform  
from  which the kings used to watch the festivals, 
and overthrew all the carved work. They lit huge 
fires in the magnificently decorated buildings 
form ing the temple o f  Vitthalaswami near the river, 
and smashed its exquisite stone sculptures. W ith  
fire and sword, with crowbars and axes, they 
carried on day after day their w-ork o f  destruc
tion. Never perhaps in the history of the world 
has such havoc been wrought, and wrought so 
suddenly, on so splendid a city; teeming with a 
wealthy and industrious population in the full 
plentitude o f prosperity one day, and on the next, 
seized, pillaged, and reduced to ruins, amid scenes

2 9
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o f savage .massacre and horrors beggaringMescrip-
tion. ,;it
M y readers will recall to their minds the desolating 

sentence of Gibbon that history is little more than a 
register of the cr imes and misfortunes o f  mankind. 
This sombre description is not without a grain o f truth.
But mankind is chastened by suffering; and the mighty 
stream o f human progress rolls irresistibly onwards, 
increasing in volume through the long vista o f  cen
turies: and this must be the consolation o f the historian 
who devotes his time to the study o f  the chances and 
changes o f human fortune and the prosperity and decay 
o f human institutions.

R am  Raja, despite his follies and foibles, deserves 
a word o f praise. Although ninety years of age, he still 
possessed the energy and vigour o f  youth, and himself

81 The Portuguese historian Faria-Souza writes:—
"The Muhammadans spent five months in plundering 

Vijayanagar, although the natives had previously carried away 
1,550 elephant-loads of money and jewels with above a hundred 
millions of gold, besides a royal chair, which was of inestim
able value. In his share of the plunder, Adil Shah got a dia
mond, as large as an ordinary egg and another of extraordinary 
size, though smaller, together with other jewels of inestimable 
value.”

For a notice of Faria-y-Souza see "Commentaries of 
Alfonso Albuquerque, Hakluyt Society, II, pp. cxii, exiii.

Cassare Federicke, who visited the city of Vijayanagar two 
years after the battle, writes:— “Ram. Raja perished through 
the treachery of two Musalman generals in his service, who 
turned against him in the middle of the battle. The Musalmans 
spcn,t six months in plundering the eity, searching in all the 
directions for buried money. The houses were still standing 
but they were empty. The court had moved from Vijaya
nagar to Penuconda which was eight days’ journey to the 
south, the inhabitants had disappeared and gone elsewhere, the 
surrounding country was so infested with thieves that he v-as 
compelled'to stay six months longer at Vijayanagar than he 
intended. When at last he set out for Goa he was attack d 
every day, and had to pay a ransom on each occasion.”

For his description of the king’s palace, see Mysore by- 
Lewis Rice, I, pp. 355-56.
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^  superintended the military operations on the field o f  
battle. The extensive preparations o f the Muslim  
powers and their anxiety to hold him in check are a 
fair measure o f his formidable power. The contempt 
of an enemy is a dangerous luxury at all times* and 
Ram Raja might have saved his empire, if he had not so 
hopelessly undervalued the strength o f those who had 
been slowly maturing their strength for a death grapple 
with him.

The battle o f Talikota is one o f die most decisive 
battles in Indian History. It sounded the death knell 

a  aecife o f the Hindu empire in the south, and 
battle, produced a state o f chaos, which, invari

ably follows the collapse of a vast poli
tical organisation. The Portuguese trade was hamper
ed, because the ruin o f the empire destroyed the mar
kets which imported and sold Portuguese goods,35 The  
Muslims rejoiced in the fall o f their great rival, but it 
is doubtful whether they had achieved any substantial 
gam s beyond a few slices o f territory. The fear o f the 
V ijayanagar empire had ever kept them alert and vigi
lant ; under the perpetual stress o f war they had never 
neglected the efficiency o f their armies, but when this 
fear ceased to exist, they quarrelled amongst themselves, 
and their mutual jealousies and dissensions so disabled 
them that they fell an easy prey to the Mughal E m 
perors o f the north. There is no more striking ex
ample o f  R emesis in mediaeval Indian history.

A fter the fall o f Ram Raja, his brother,‘ Tiruma la.

'' I ederici, Sasetti, and Couto are all unanimous in say
ing that the Portuguese carried on a flourishing trade with the 
empire of Vijayanagar and that its fall gave, a great blow to 
Portuguese commercial enterprise in this country. But Sewell 
mentions the setting up of the Inquisition, at Goa as an addi
tional reason for that decay of trade. The Fathers of the 
Church recommended the persecution of Hindus and Muslims 
and̂  the destruction of temples and mosques— a fact which led 
to the decline of Portuguese influence at Goa.

Sewell, A Forgotten Empire, pp. 210-11.
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exercised sovereignty in Sadasiva’s name, but about the 
year 1570 he usurped the throne and 

A new dynasty. ]aid thc foundatjons ()f a new dynasty.
It would be wearisome to repeat the story o f the mur
ders, treacheries, intrigues, conspiracies and scrambles 
for  power, which disfigure the annals of these times* 
T'i’rumala’s second son, Ranga II, was succeeded on the 
throne by Venkata I about the year 1586. .He was the 
most remarkable prince-of . the dynasty, a man o f ability 
and character, who extended his patronage to poets 
and learned men. The successors o f  Venkata were 
powerless to preserve intact the small dominion they 
had inherited from him, and under them the dynasty 
gradually dwindled into insignificance. The Muslims 
seized much o f  the territory of the empire, and the 
Naiks o f  M adura and Tanjore built principalities for 
themselves out of its fragments.

A d m in is t r a t io n  or V i j a y a n a g a r .

The V ijayanagar empire was the outcome o f the 
revolutionary movement which had begun in the 

Deccan for the expulsion of the M us- 
N&ture of Hms frori] that country. Ever since the 
Government. conquest o f the Deccan by K afu r, the

vanquished races bad nursed a feeling of deep resent
ment against their Muslim oppressors, who had caused 
much havoc in the country by destroying human lives, 
desecrating sacred shrines, and robbing the people o f  
their wealth. The fall o f the Kakatiyas in 1327, and 
the weakness of the Hoysalas made the rise o f a new 
power possible, and the Vijayanagar empire soon arose 
as a mighty bulwark against the Muslims- of the north. 
T h e circumstances of its birth determined its future 
policy in regard to administration, and to the last day o f  
its existence V ijayanagar remained essentially a military 
state with a strong theocratic bias. A s  the fundamental 
need which had called it into existence was the

‘ Gô x
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preservation o f the Hindus from Muslim attacks, no 
effort was spared to make the empire strong- enough 
to compete on equal terms with the Muslim states 
whose power it challenged, and whose southward 
expansion it resisted with unusual pertinacity. The 
kings o f Yijayanagar, who were guided by the influence 
o f the priestly class, well-versed in political affairs, tried 
to introduce the elements o f  settled administration 
with a view to making' their newly founded power strong  
and efficient. The task was neither new nor difficult: 
for the old kingdoms, which had been supplanted by 
V ijayanagar, had had ample experience of governing 
large populations. H ari K ara and Bukka, who were 
ambitious chiefs, quickly enforced peace and order, 
and revived and consecrated old usages so that in 
the. course time their; successors evolved institutions 
which made Vijayanagar a centre o f civilisation, wealth 
and culture, more splendid; than any that had hitherto 
existed in the south.

I he empire was a vast feudal organisation, and the 
king was the apex of the whole system. H e was 

The king’ and Iris aSS^ tecl j ’-V a COUncil which was COIU-
couneii, posed o f ministers, provincial gover

nors, military commanders, men o f the 
priestly class and poets. There was no system o f  
election, and all the members of the council were 
appointed by the king. Personal equation played a 
large part in determining the relations between the 
king and his councillors. Tike all mediaeval monarchs, 
the king o f Vijayanagar wielded the powers o f an 
autocrat. H e  looked after the civil administration and 
directed the military affairs o f the empire, and acted 
as judge in cases that were submitted to him for 
decision. The disputes were sometimes settled in a 
most peaceful manner by him to the complete satis
faction o f  the parties concerned. W hen, in. the time o f  
Bukka Raya, a dispute occurred between the Jainas and 
the Yaisnayas, the king, after hearing the evidence of  
leaders on both sides, took the hand of the Jainas and 
placing it In the hand of the Yaisnavas gave a



conciliatory decree.36 The king’s intervention was 
sometimes highly effective, as in the case of the evil 
practice of bride-price which prevailed among the 
Brahnianas in a certain part of the empire. King I leva 
Raya II summoned the representatives o f all classes o f  
Brahnianas and discussed with them the legality of this 
baneful custom.37 The royal award was given that 
marriages should be concluded by means of k a n y a d m m  

(free gift o f  a daughter) and not by means of monetary 
consideration. vStrict penalties were laid down for 
the violation of the “ Sacred law.”  The tradition o f 
royal justice was maintained by all the kings, and even 
Sadasiva Raya, who was a mere r o i- fa in e a n t ,  exercised 
this prerogative, with good effect in settling a land 
dispute of certain B.rahmana grantees.38

The principal officers of the state were the prime 
minister, the chief treasurer, the custodian of the 
jewels, the prefect o f the police, who were assisted by 
a number o f lesser officials. The prime minister was 
the ■ king’s chief adviser on all important questions.
The prefect o f police corresponded to the Kotvva! o f  
the IVlugbals, who was responsible for maintaining 
order in the city. All these officers held large jagirs 
which the king could resume at will. According to 
Nttniz, the prefect o f police was obliged to give 
account o f the robberies in the capital, and the result 
o f this was that there were so few thefts in the 
country.81' Corruption prevailed, and when a merchant 
sought an interview with the king, he had to offer 
bribes to several officers, for they would do nothing* 
without some profit for themselves.10 Probably bribery

36 Lewis Rice, Mysore) and Coorg from Inscriptions, p,
177, Sb. 136.

37 Mad... Ep, Coll, for 1887, No. 49.
South Indian Inscriptions, I, No. 56, pp. 82—84.

38 Local Records, Mackenzie MSS, I, pp. 41—45.
S!> Major, India in the 15th Century, I, p. 30.

Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, pp. 380-81.
§1 Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, pp. 380.
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was not looked upon as art abominable vice in those 
days. In the 14th century, Ibn Batuta. who held the 
office o f  the chief Qazi at Delhi, had to offer bribe to  
a brother official to expedite payment of a certain 
sum o f  money which had been granted to him by the 
Sultan.

A  magnificent court was a necessity in the middle 
ages both in the east and west, and the kings o f

Th(i (,(.u..t Vijavanagar spent huge sums o f money 
in displaying their grandeur. 'The court 

was attended by nobles, leapied priests, astrologers, 
and m usicians; and fetes were occasionally held to 
strike the popular imagination. Foreign visitors who 
were eye-witnesses of these festivities write o f them in 
terms o f the warmest admiration. Nicolo Conti has 
described four festivals which obviously refer to the 
New  Year’s D ay, the Dipavali, the Mahanavaini and 
the H oli celebrations, and he is supported bv A bdur- 
Razzaq, who has written a vivid account o f the sports, 
fireworks, and other objects o f  entertainment, which 
he beheld on such occasions.1’ The most important 
was the festival o f Mahanavaini, which lasted for  
9  days in the month o f  September. A bdur-R azzaq  
w rites :

“ The king o f Bi jay a 5 lagan directed that the 
nobles and chiefs should assemble at the royal 
abode from  all the provinces o f his country, which  
extends for the distance o f three or four months’ 
journey. They brought with them a thousand 
elephants tumultuous as the sea, and thundering 
as the clouds, arrayed in armour and adorned 
with howdabs, on which jugglers and throwers o f  
naphtha were seated; and on the foreheads, trunks 
and ears o f the elephants extraordinary forms and 
pictures were traced with cinnabar and other 
pigments,” 12 41 42

41 Major, op. c it, pp, 28-20.
Ibid., pp, 35— 38, Sewell, pp. 93-94.

42 Major, p, 35. Elliot, IV, p. 117.
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It was during these nine .(Jays that the king 

received all the rents o f  his kingdom from the governors 
o f provinces, and conferred rich rewards upon them.48

The empire was divided into more than 200  
provinces,44 which were again sub-divided into N o d u s  
, o r  K  o f tarns, which were again sub-

airoirisirati&n divided into small groups o f villages 
and'tow ns. Each province was .held 

by a viceroy who was either ,a prince o f the royal 
family, or a powerful noble of the state, or some repre
sentative of the ruling dynasties.45 Every province 
was a replica of the empire.- The viceroy kept his 
own army, held his own court, made charitable grants, 
and behaved like an autocrat within his jurisdiction.
But in relation to the empire his position was that o f  
a feudal vassal. H e  had to render accounts of his 
stewardship to the emperor and in time o f war he was 
liable to render military service. Although his will 
was supreme within his territorial limits, he was 
severely punished when he behaved treacherously 
towards his suzerain or oppressed the people.40 The  
king’s powers o f confiscation were very wide, and 
they were used against a refractory viceroy or governor 
who was guilty o f treason or betrayed his trust. The  
principal officers paid one-third of their income to the 
state, and spent the remaining two-thirds in maintaining 
their establishments. No receipts were given to them, 
but if they made default in payment, they were punish
ed and deprived o f their estates.47 But, in spite of this 
uncertainty of tenure, the provincial governors seem 
to have thoroughly enjoyed their time while they were 
in office.

■t:: Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 379.
44 Chronicle of Nuniz, p. 389.
45 Ibid ., pp. 280 -81 . 374 , 384.
Mi Duarte Barbosa, Hakluyt Society, I. 209.

Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, pp, 304, 380, 883.
47 Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 389.
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-s is A  Yhe village was, as it had been from time 
immemorial the unit o f administration. The village 

moot, corresponding to the Panchayat 
JtKa . oT..N orthern India, managed its owngovernment.. . . . .  „ . . . °  rr

a if airs through its hereditary officers,, 
called the Avagars.*8 These officers were paid either 
bv grants of land or by a fixed portion of the crops 
o f the cultivators. Some o f them exercised magisterial 
and judicial authority, decided petty disputes o f the 
villages, collected the revenue of the state, and enforced 
law and order. These village communities served a 
useful purpose; they kept the imperial government in 
touch with the people.

The main source of income was the land revenue. 
The state in India has, from  time out of mind, levied 

Plscal ,vstpm a tax on the produce o f the soil, and' 
Hindu law prescribes one sixth o f the 

total produce as the share o f the state. But it was 
impossible for a great empire like that o f V ijayan agaf  
to maintain ail its pomp, and dignity with such a small 
share. Nuniz writes, “ all land belongs to the king, 
and from  his hand the captains hold it. They make 
it over to husbandmen who pay nine-tenths o f the 
produce to their lords, who, in their turn, pfry one-half 
to the king.” 18 It is difficult to accept jN m iizA f state
ment that the state demand was fixed soTiigTi, for it 
would be impossible for the peasantry to subsist on 
merely one-tenth o f the produce o f their labour. 
Besides this land-tax. there were many other cesses 
which the state levied to swell its income. There was 
nothing unusual in the practice ; the Musalman govern
ment in the middle ages did the same. Firuz Tughluq  
on his accession abolished twenty-three vexatious

,s J. B. B. R. A. S., XII, pp. 394—98.
These officers were generally twelve in number. Madras 

Epig. Coll., C. P. No. 21 of 1917-18.
Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 379. Moreland, India at 

the Death of Akbar, p. 98.
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imposts, and Aurangzeh abolished as .many as forty- 
eight towards the middle of the seventeenth century. 
The state was so jealous o f its rights that even when an 
endowment was created, by a private citizen, it laid 
down clearly the obligations o f the tenants,50 There is 
documentary evidence which proves the existence of a 
number of cesses besides the land-revenue.51

H ow  thorough was the system o f  taxation is well 
indicated by A bdur-R azzaq’s statement that even the 
prostitutes were not exempt from taxation, and the 
revenue front this despicable source amounted to
i 2 .000  F  im a m s , which was devoted to the maintenance 
of 12,000 policemen, who were attached to the office of 
the prefect o f  the city.5"

50 A record of Kampa II, a son of Rukka I, dated about 
1374-75 A.D., registering a gift of a village by a private person 
to a temple, clearly states the conditions on which the royal 
permission was granted. Here is the original grant:—■

“This village, the whole village which is the .sacred hold
ing' ( tirunamattu— kani) of this god, limited by its xom* 
boundaries, including the village1 waste, wet lands and garden 
’ands with all its limitations (Ppa-dhi) of (communal) obliga
tions (kodamai) and profits (ayam), (such as) (individual 
obligations of those who lived( ?) outside the village (purak- 
kala— naiyarper-—kadamai), fees on cotton-looms, caste obliga
tions, obligations (for maintaining?) oil mills, vil-vari, vasal-- 
van (housetax), criminpattam (fees for catching fish in the 
tank), beasts and trees, uvuchcha-vari, ulugalvari, good cow 
and good buffalo. Karttigaippachchcti, tiruppudiyUu, the share 
(merwai) of grain front each harvest granted to village, watch
men, market fees (Sanda-i-mudal) obligations of asuvadimak- 
kalper ('?), fees for maintaining village servants (vellv-ari) 
and other similar obligations, new or old, which may (here
after) become due from each tenant we have given for wor
ship and repairs, as a sarwamanya'grant to this temple in order 
that it may last till the sun and the moon (exist).’’

Mad. Epig. Report for 1911-12, pp. 77-78, Sec. 49.
31 Epig. Carn.,'IV, Kr. 21. and 22.
Madras Ep. Rep. for 1912-13, p. 120, Sec. 54. Rep. for 

1914-15, pp. 106-107, Sec. 44.
Epig. Carn,., Ill, Ml. 95; IV, Gti. %
•'-Matla-us-Sadain, Elliot, IV, pp, 111-12.
Major, p. 29.
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It is unfortunately true that the interests o f the 
tiller o f the soil were not always consulted in these 
fiscal arrangements. He had to do forced labour for  
his landlord and had to pay in addition to the general 
land-tax a grazing-tax, and a marriage ta x 53— the ordi
nary incidents o f feudalism, some of which, though not 
sanctioned by law; are paid even to this day by the 
more docile cultivators all over India. Besides these, 
lhe people had to pay a number of indirect taxes in 
the shape of customs duties on articles o f ordinary 
consumption such as grains, fruits, vegetables, fats  
and animals of all kinds/'1 There was only one road 
leading* into the town, and as the city gate was closely 
guarded, it must have been impossible to escape from  
the payment of these tolls and taxes. The taxes were 
farmed out to contractors, and there is no doubt that 
their collection must have caused no small inconvenience 
to the people. Speaking o f the imperial city Nttniz 
writes: “The gate is rented out for 12,000 p a r d a o s

each year, and no man can enter it: without paying just 
what the rentges ask, country folks as well as  
strangers . . . .  every day enter by these gates
2,000 oxen, and everyone o f  these pays three V r n t e e s , 
except certain polled oxen without horns, which never 
pay anything in any part o f the realm /’55

• 53 The marriage-tax was abolished by Krisna Deva Raya, in 
the first quarter of the sixteenth century, and this policy was 
continued by his successor.

Mad. Ep. Rep., 1909-10, pp. 102-3. See, Epig. Cam., XI,
Hk, 110.

Epig. Carn., XI, Pg. 107, Ibid., XI, Hk. .17 and 111.
5* Epig, Cam. V., Bl. 75; III, Nj. 118 and ML 95.
Epig. Ind., VI, pp. 230—39
53 Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 366.
Sewell calculates a V  intern. as equal to about 17/20d.
See foot-note No. 3, p. 366.
Pardao was a gold coin. See Paes’ Narrative, Sewell, 

p. 213.
Mr. Moreland calculates 500 pardaos as equal to 1,000 of 

Akbar’s rupees. India at the Death of Akbar, p. 76.
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These sources must have yielded a considerable 
income to . the state, which spent a large portion o f it 
upon the maintenance of royal pomp and pageantry. 
The institution o f Civil List did not exist, and the 
king spent huge amounts on his household establish
ments and the large armies, which, were always kept 
in a state of readiness to tight against the Muslim  
powers. It is clear from the accounts of foreign 
visitors that life at the capital was one of great ease 
and comfort, and the growth o f commerce and" industry 
testifies to the. h ig h . level of prosperity that prevailed 
there. But no contemporary Hindu writer has record
ed the simple annals of the poor, and in the absence of  
such evidence, it is impossible for us to estimate with 
precision the actual effect o f  these financial arrange
ments upon the struggling millions who lived in ail 
parts o f the empire.

There is no evidence of a regular judicial procedure 
in the inscriptions, and it seems fairly certain that a.

sort o f rough and ready justice was 
ce' dispensed according to the discretion 

o f  the authorities. The king was the supreme court of 
justice, as in all other countries in the middle ages, 
and in important cases his intervention was effective. 
Petitions could be presented to the king or to his a lte r  

e g o , the prime minister, by private suitors and were 
disposed of according to their merits. Abdur-Razzaq  
who visited Vijayatiagar in J441 writes;

“On the left side of the Sultan’s portico 
rises the D ew an Khana, which is extremely large 
and looks like a palace . . . . In the middle
o f this palace, upon a high estrade, is seated a 
eunuch called the Daing, who alone presides over 
the diwan. A t the end -of the hall stand the chob- 
dars (hussars) drawn up in a line. Every man who 
comes upon any business passes between the chob- 
dars, offers a small present, prostrates himself with  
his face to the ground, then rising up explains the 
business which "brought him there, and the Daing  
pronounces his opinion according to the principles
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of justice adopted in this kingdom, and no one 
thereafter is allowed to make any appeal.” '
Justice in civil cases was dispensed according to 

the principles of H indu law and the u sage-of the 
country, and Abdur-R azzaq writes that orders were 
passed upon the petitions of the aggrieved persons ac
cording to the rules o f justice prevalent in the country, 
and no other person had any power o f remonstrance.37 
Documents were duly attested by witnesses, and any 
infringement of a recognised law or usage was visited 
with drastic penalties. Fines were also levied for 
breaches o f  the civil law. The administration o f  
criminal justice was harsh and barbarous. Even in 
Europe, before the French Revolution, the legal system  
was unjust arid oppressive. Torture was freely 
employed as the surest method o f discovering truth, 
and punishments were .inconceivably severe. Theft, 
adultery and treason were punished with death or 
mutilation.58 Sometimes the king commanded a 
culprit to be thrown down before the elephants, who 
tore him to pieces. T h e Brahmanas were exempt from  
capital punishment. The local authorities were 
invested with judicial powers and as frequent resort 
to the capital was wrell nigh, impossible, a great many 86

86 Major, India in the 15th Century, I, p. 25.
Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 380.
For an. account of this Diwan also see Elliot, Vol. Ill, 

p. 108. The official title of the eunuch given here is Danaik 
which, says the editor in a foot-note, is the spelling in the MS. 
of the East India Library.

571 Matla-us-Sadain, Elliot, IV, p. 108.
Chroniclp of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 383.

He gives a. detailed account of these revolting punishments.
He says; “Nobles who became traitors are sent to be impaled 
alive on a wooden stake thrust through the belly, and people of 
the lower orders, for what-ever crime they commit, he forth
with commands to cut off their heads in. the market-place, 
and the same for a murder, unless the death was? the result 
of a duel.”



cases must have been decided by them. 1  here D a  
royal decree on record, which conferred such jurisdic
tion upon the N a y a k s  or the G a u d  a s  who corresponded 
roughly to the sheriffs o f  the A nglo-Saxon times in 
England; It runs thus: “ The rulers o f  the towns, 
the N a y a k s  and the G a u d a s , will see to this. I f  a caste 
dispute* arises in the country, they will summon the 
parties before them and advise them. A nd as they 
have the power o f punishment, the parties must act 
according to the advice given. This proceeding to  
be free o f c o s t /'59 From this decree even our modern 
administrators m ay derive a useful lesson.

The military organisation of the empire, like the 
civil was of a feudal character. Besides the king’s

TH> Arm' peFsfmal troops, the provincial govern 
L nors supplied their quota in the time o f

war and were required to give all kinds of assistance.
... - N uniz writes that the kings could collect as m any

soldiers as they wanted, and their abundant wealth  
enabled them to do so without much difficultyA The  
numerical strength of the V i jayanagar armies has been 
variously estimated by various writers and it is difficult 
to accept any figure as definitely correct. Paes writes 
that in 1520 K risna Deva Raya pyDilffp the field o f  
battle a huge arm y consisting- 0 ^ 0 3 , 0 0 ^  foot, 3 2 ,6 0 0  
horse, and 551 elephants, besides a la fge  number o f  
camp-followers, sappers, and others.1*' Nuniz writes 
similarly, but there is no doubt that the figures furnished 
by both are much exaggerated. It is true, the kings in

«’ Epig. Cam., XII, Si. 76.
90 Chronicle of Nuniz Sewell, p. 373.
91 Sewell p. 147.
a2 Nuniz writes that the king- has continually 50,000 foot- 

soldiers, 20,000 spearmen and shield-bearers, 3,000 men who 
look after the elephants, 1,600 grooms, 300 horse-trainers, 2.000 
artificers, namely, black-smiths, masons, and carpenters, and 
washermen who wash clothes.

Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 381.
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I.ho;.;e times could easily collect immense numbers, but 
the perm anent• standing army o f the empire could not 
have been as large as described by Paes. The army was 
composed of elephants, cavalry and infantry, arid 
although it fought splendidly: -on occasions, jt was 
inferior, in strength, .patience,1 and endurance to .the 
Muslim armies of the north, as is shown by the crushing 

defeats so often inflicted by the latter'upon'The'Tofmer.
This inefficiency was largely due to the fact that proper 
■military training was not provided; indeed, it was 
impossible for the military leaders to drill and discipline 
properly such improvised levies. The cavalry o f  
YTjayanagar was weak, because horses o f good breed 
were almost scarce in the south, and their supply from  
the countries of A rabia  and Persia was, for a long time, 
in the hands of the Muslim powers o f the north. Much  
reliance was placed upon elephants, but these were 
powerless against the skilled archers and well-trained 
cavalry leaders who fearlessly pierced through the 
Hindu rabble. W hen once a panic ensued, nothing- 
availed to keep together the fleeing troops, and a defeat 
was easily turned into a rout.

It is no longer necessary to point out the painful 
■contrast, that existed between the splendour o f  the court

Social condition, " i d  th e sq u a lo r  and poverty o f the 
dweller in the cottage, foreign  visitors 

unanimously declared the. magnificence o f  royal pro
cessions and festivals at the capital, and Paes thus 
records his impressions of a military review : “ Then
to see the grandeur o f the nobles and men o f rank,
I cannot possibly describe it all, nor should I he 
believed if  I tried to do so , . . . Truly, I was so
carried out with m yself that it seemed as if what I 
saw was a vision, and that I was in a dream.” '"5 
Nuniz, besides dwelling upon the pomp and pageantry 
of the court, throws much light upon the social customs 
o f the time. Duelling was a .recognised method of 63

63 Paes’ Narrative, Sewell, pp. 278-79.
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settling disputes, and great honour was done to those 
who fought in a duel, and the dead man s estate, if any* 
was given to the survivor; but no one was permitted 
to light a duel without the minister’s sanction, although 
it was of a formal nature. The practice was introduced 
in the Deccan by Muslims early in the sixteenth century, 
and Firishta condemns it as a vile custom. Duels 
were fought among all classes of people in the Musi mi 
states, and even philosophers and divines had recourse 
to this barbarous method of ending disputes. _ I'ne  
.practice of S e t t l  was common, and the Brahmanas freely 
commended this sort o f self-imniolationF1 hut the 
position of women at the capital indicates a highly 

• satisfactory state o f affairs. 'There were women 
wrestlers, astrologers, and soothsayers, and Nuniz 
writes that the king had in his service women who 
wrote all accounts of expenses that were incurred inside 
the gates. H e  speaks o f another staff of women cleiks 
whose* duty was to write all the aft airs of the kingdom  
and compare their books with those of the writers 
outside.1,5 From  this account, it is clear that women 
in those days, besides being accomplished in music and 
other cognate arts pertaining to their sex, were well- 
educated, for without a fair degree of education 
and technical knowledge it would have been impossible 
to undertake financial verification and adjustment of 
accounts alluded to by the Portuguese chronicler, who 
must have seen many o f these women with his own. 
eyes. Great laxity seems to have prevailed in matters 
of diet; and although Nuniz writes that, the Brahmanas, 
whom he describes as the cream o f the. Yijayanagar  
population,'6,5 never killed or ate any live thing, the 64 * 66

64 Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 391.
® Chronicle of Nuniz, p. 382.
66 Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 390.
Narrative of Paes, Sewell, p, 245.
Paes speaks of Brahmanas as the; fairest men and women 

in the land. Those who have charge of thei temples arc learned 
men and eat nothing which suffers death, neither flesh nor fish, 
nor anything which, makes broth red, for they say that it is 
blood.
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people used all kinds of meat. Paes and Nuniz 
describe the various, kinds o f animals and birds that 
were sold in the market for human consumption. The 
flesh o f  oxen or cows was strictly prohibited, and even 
the kings scrupulously observed this rule. Otherwise, 
the list of permitted animals was formidably large. 
Regarding the habits o f kings whose example was 
followed by the people Nuniz writes that:

‘T h ese kings o f Bisnaga eat all sorts o f  
things, but not the flesh of oxen or cows, which 
they~never kill in all the country o f the heathen, 
because they worship them. They eat mutton, 
pork, venison, partridges, hares, doves, quails, 
and all kinds o f birds'; even sparrows, and rats, and 
cats, and lizards, all o f which are sold in the m ar
ket; of the city of Bisnaga.

Everything has to be sold alive so that each 
one may know what he buys— this at least ao far as 
concerns gam e— and there are fish from the rivers 
in large quantities,’ '157
I f  the statements of the chronicler is correct, this 

was, as Vincent Smith says, a curious dietary for 
princes and people, who, in the time o f  Krisna Deva 
Raya and Achyuta Raya, were zealous Hindus with a 
special devotion to certain forms of Visnu. Brahtnanas 
were held in high esteem; they carried on the work of 
government, and Nuniz speaks of them as “ honest 
men, given to merchandise, very acute and o f much 
talent, very good at accounts, lean men and well 07

07 Chronicle of Nuniz,, Sewell, p, 375,
Narrative of Paes, Sewell, p. .258.
It is difficult to say how far Nuniz is correct in giving 

these particulars. Ajt the present day rats, cats and lizards 
would, not be eaten by anyone except men of some wild gipsy 
tribefe. Nowadays!1 such animals are not sold anywhere in Indian 
markets for human consumption. As V. Smith, suggests, these 
animals must have constituted the food of the non-Aryan ele
ment in the Vijayanagar population. A dietary of this sort for 
high caste Hindus is simply unthinkable.
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form ed, but little tit for  hard w ork.” '"' This descrip
t io n  substantially tallies with the character ot the 
w orld ’s most ancient aristocracy o f  learning, which 
still continues to hold its own in spite o f  the numerous 
inroads that have been made on its privileges in modern 
times.

Bloody sacrifices were in vogue, and Paes writes 
that on a certain festival the king used to witness' the 
slaughter o f  24 buffaloes and 150 sheep, the heads o f  
the animals being struck off by a single blow. W hen 
the famous nine day’s festival was over, 250 buffaloes 
and 4,500 sheep were slaughtered on the last day. But 
it seems the cattle were so abundant that the economic 
loss was never felt by the people.

The wealth o f  the capital fostered luxury which 
brought in its train numerous vices. Prostitution 
became a com m on practice, and we learn from  A bdur- 
Razzaq, that: there were brothels in the city, where 

• women o f  loose character, by their bandishments and 
deceitful arts, allured men into evil ways. Mere is the 
Persian am bassador’s detailed account:

/ ‘One thing worth mentioning is this, behind 
the mint there is a sort o f  bazar, which is more 
than 300 yards long and 20 broad. On tw o sides 
o f  it there are houses (khanaha) and fore-courts 
(sa fh ah a ), and in front o f  the houses, instead o f  
benches (k u rsi), lo fty  seats are built o f  excellent 
stone, and on each side o f  the avenue form ed by 

: the houses, there are figures o f  lions, panthers,
tigers, and other animals, so well painted as to 
seem alive. A fter  the time o f  mid-day prayers 
they place at the doors o f  these houses, which are 
beautifully decorated, chairs and setters, on which 
the courtezans seat themselves, Everyone is 
covered with pearls, precious stone*, and costly 
garments. A ny man who passes through this

Chronicle of Nuniz, Sewell, p. 390.
Narrative of Paes, Sewell, pp, 245*46.
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place makes choice o f  wham he will. The servants 
o f  those brothels take care o f  whatever is taken 
into them, and i f  anything is lost they are dismissed. 
There are several brothels within these' seven 
fortresses, and the revenues o f  them, which, as 
stated before, amount to 12 ,0 0 0  fa n a m s ,  g o  to pay 
the Wages o f  the policemen. T he business o f  
these men is to acquaint themselves with all the 
events and accidents that happen within the seven 
walls, and to recover everything that is lost, or 
that may be abstracted by th e ft ; otherwise they 
are fined.” ”3
T he existence o f  these houses o f  ill-fame will be 

no surprise to those who are acquainted with modern 
towns like Paris and Delhi. T he prostitutes were 
allowed to be present at public functions, and the 
highest nobles and officers o f  the state enjoyed their 
company without causing scandal. Until recently, 
their presence was almost universally permitted on 
festive occasions in India, but the practice is now 
rapidly dying out mainly through the influence o f  the 
educated classes.

T he Italian M achiavel o f  the fifteenth century 
asserted the m ighty fundamental that the “ s ta te  is 
f o r c e ”  The definition applies with remarkable apposite
ness to the V ijayanagar empire, ft was organised to 
secure the Hindus against foreign  invasions, and it was 
this object which it consistently placed in the forefront 
o f  the imperial program m e throughout its long career 
o f  usefulness. Harshness there w a s ; o f  revolting 
usages and rites like S a il and sacrifice, and other un
desirable practices, there was enough and to spare; 
but the empire, by reason o f  its tolerant policy, soon 
became a haven o f  refuge fo r  ail those whom Muslim 
persecution drove from  their homes into a sorrow fu l 
exile. A ll form s o f  worship were tolerated within the 
empire, so that “ every man may come and go  and 80

80 Matla-us-Sadam, Elliot, IV. pp. 112-13.
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live according to his own creed, without suffering any 
annoyance and without any enquiry whether he is 
Christian, Jew, or M oor or Heathen.” 70 But the empire 
contained no principle o f  development; it represented 
no ideal o f  human progress, and therefore could not 
be lasting. Like many others o f  its kind, it was 
ruined by those very causes which had brought it into 
existence.

M Epig. Carn., Ill, Sr. 15, Ibid.} II, SB. 136.
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C H A P T E R  X V I

AN ERA OF WEAK KINGS

K h iZR K i i a n  had secured the throne o f  Delhi, hut 
his position was far from  enviable. H e hesitated tcj 

assume publicly the tide o f  king and 
The Sltuatl0n' professed to rule merely as the vicege

rent o f  Tim ur. The empire had suifeied in piestigt 
and loss in territory since the invasion o f  Tim ur ow ing 
to the ambition and greed o f  provincial governors, and 
the process o f  disintegration that had set in had not 
yet come to an end. A t the capital, the parties -set uni- 
bled fo r  power, and changed their position with an 
almost kaleidoscopic rapidity, and their leaders, whose 
sordid ambition was equalled by their unprincipled 
opportunism, acted according to the dictates o f  sell 
interest. The Doab had been, since the days o f  
Balban, a most refractory part o f  the empire, and 
the Zamindars o f  Etawah, mostly Rajputs o f  the Rathor 
clan, Katehar, KanaujY and Badaon withheld their 
tribute and disregarded the central pow er. They 
stirred up strife with such persistence that again and 
again punitive expeditions had to be undertaken in 
order to chastise them. 'Che kingdoms o f  Malva, 
launpur and Gujarat had become quite independent 
o f  Delhi. They were engaged in fighting with their 
neighbours and amongst themselves, and often encroa
ched upon the territory o f  Delhi. The rulers o f  Malwa 
and Gujarat fought bloody contests between themselves 
and with the Rajputs whom they prevented from  tak
ing any interest in the politics o f  Delhi. Not far from  
the capital the M ewatis were seething with discontent; 
they withheld tribute and wavered in their allegiance. 
Tow ards the northern frontier, the Khokhars carried 
on their depredations at Multan and Lahore, and 
wished to profit by the general anarchy that: was 
prevailing all over the country. Such predatory tribes, 
as were still in a semi-civilized state, could not
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° e  held in check by the domesticated Muslims who 
swarmed around the court o f  Delhi. The Turk-bacchas 
at Sarhind were equally restive, and in conjunction 
with bolder and m ore ardent spirits fomented intrigues 
and form ed conspiracies to establish their own influence. 
The Muslim governors in the provinces waged war 
against their neighbours, and more than on ce ' the 
central governm ent had to interfere in order to prevent 
such an attempt at independent action.> The prestige 
o f  the m onarchy had fallen, though not altogether 
destroyed. The incompetence o f  rulers was the most 
important cause o f  this decline o f  prestige. It is 
remarkable that after Firuz no ruler o f  first-rate ability 
occupied the throne o f  D elh i; it seems, as i f  the brain 
and character o f  the royal house had become enfeebled 
by an imperceptible proceess o f  decay, which had been 
going on for the last twenty years, The ease-loving 
Muslims oi this generation could neither unite nor 
organise like their forbears in the past, and their 
separatist tendencies tended to divide them into so 
inany military cliques w orking at cross purposes. 
There was no dearth o f  rapacious military adventures 
and self-seeking politicians; but these are men least 
lilted to evolve order out o f  chaos and establish settled 
administration in a country suffering from  chronic 
internecine strife and weakness o f  public authority. 
It is a mistake to suppose that the decline o f  the 
prestige o f  the monarchy was, in any measure, due 
to the amalgamation o f  the ruling race with the Hindus. 
There was no real affinity between the H indus and the 
Muslims. They still existed as separate parts o f  the 
body politic. Even under .Kiruz, who was born o f  a 
Rajput mother, the Hindus were relegated to an 
in ferior position, and the bureaucracy o f  the state was 
exclusively manned by Muslims. The inter-marriages 
between the royal families were due to force and not 
to choice, and often left bitter memories behind.1

1 The case of Bibi Naila, daughter of Ranamall Bhatti and 
mother of Finrz Tughluq, is an instance in point. Afif relates
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They tended to alienate rather than to unite. The 
personal factor was all-important in mediaeval politics, 
and the fortunes o f  kingdoms and empires often 
fluctuated according to the strength or weakness o f  the 
men who presided over their destinies. It could not be 
otherwise in an age which knew nothing o f  constitution
al usage or reign o f  law. The length o f  the sword fre 
quently determined the limit o f  the sway, and weak and 
incompetent men were remorselessly set aside by the 
exigencies o f  the situation, or ousted by the superior 
Strength o f  their rivals. The task before the Saiyyads 
was not an easy one. and the future o f  their dynasty 
depended upon the manner in which they would deal 
with the situation. W ell may they quail before such 
a stupendous task o f  social reconstruction!

K hizr Khan was a Saiyyad 2 and in his childhood 
he had been brought up by Malik Nasir-ul-mulk

, . M ardan Daulat, governor o f  Multan,
.. .  T. whose fief was conferred upon him

by Firuz Tiighluq after bis death. 
W hen the empire o f  Delhi fell into a state o f  confusion 
after F iruz’s death, K hizr Khan was besieged and 
captured by Sarang Khan, the brother o f  the redoubt
able leader, Mallu Iqbal Khan, in his fort o f  Multan 
in 798 A .H . (1395 A .D .)3 But he succeeded iri

how she was forcibly snatched away by Tughluq Shah and 
married to Si pah Salar Rajab.

• The author of the T a rik h -i-M u bem  k Skahi mentions two 
reasons in support of Khizr Khan’s Saiyyad descent. One 
reason is that on one occasion the chief of the Saiyyad Jalal- 
ud-din Bukhari paid a visit to Malik Mardan, and when food 
was served before the guests, Malik Mardan asked Khizr’S 
brother Sulaimrn to wash the great Saiyyad’s hands. The 
Saiyyad said, “This is a Saiyyad, and is unfit for Such a work 
as this.” Another reason which he gives is that >he was gener
ous, brave, humble, hospitable, true to his word and kind. These 
are virtues which were conspicuous in the Prophet, and were 
manifest in him.”

' Tarikh-i-Mubarak Shahi, Elliot, IV, pp. 32, 34.
Khizr Khan along with others was admitted to an interview 

with Timur who cast all others into prison, but showed favour 
to him. J



effecting' his escape and in 1398 he cast in his lot with 
Tim ur who, ‘at the time o f  his departure, entrusted 
to him his old fief o f  Multan with its dependencies. 
The political confusion that prevailed at Delhi enabled 
him to acquire m ore power, and in 1414 he over
powered Daula't Khan and took possession o f  the 
capital. A lthough K h izr Khan wielded the sovereign 
power, he professed to rule in the name o f  Tim ur, and 
the titles which he assumed are clearly indicative o f his 
vassalage. The coins were struck ; the Khutba was 
read in T im ur's name, and after his death in the name 
o f  his successor. Prince Shah R u k h ; and Khizr Khan, 
in order to sign ify his submission, sometimes sent 
tribute to his liege-lord. H aving acquired possession 
o f  Delhi, K hizr K han set him self to the task o f  
preliminary settlement. H e created endowments fo r  
the maintenance o f  the poor and the indigent, whose 
number had enormously multiplied ow ing to the 
great political disorders o f  the time. A fresh arrange
ment o f  the important offices was brought, about with 
a view to making the administration m ore efficient. The 
office o f  W a zir  was conferred upon M alik-us-Sharq 
Malik T tih fa  with the title o f  T aj-u l-m ulk— a selection 
which was justified by subsequent events. T he fief o f  
Saharanpur was entrusted to Saiyyad Salim, chief o f  
the Saiyyads, who at once proceeded to his charge to set 
things in order. The fiefs o f  Multan and Fatehpur 
were assigned to Abdtrr Rahim, the adopted son o f  the 
late Malik Sulaiman, with the title o f  Ala-ul-mulk, and 
the Doab was conferred upon Ikhtiyar Khan. Malik 
Sarwar was appointed Shahna  o f  the capital and 
empowered to act as the king's vicegerent in, his 
absence. Malik Daud became Secretary o f  State and- 
Malik Kalu, keeper o f  the elephants, and Malik Khair- 
tid-din was elevated .'to the dignity o f  the Ariz-i-m am a- 
lik (m uster-m aster). The officers o f  the state were 
secured in the possession o f  fiefs and lands which they 
had held in the reign o f  Sultan Mahmud.

The most important problem before the new 
governm ent was the establishment o f  order in the
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and in those provinces o f  the empire which still 
acknowledged its suzerainty. The intrepid W azir, 
Taj-ul-muik, marched into the district o f  Katehar in 
1414. and ravaged the country. Rai K ara Singh fled 
without offering resistance, but he was pursued by the 
royal forces and compelled to surrender. The Hindu 
Zamindars o f  K hor,4 * * * Katnpila, SakitA Parham, G w a
lior, Seori and.Cham.lwar submitted and paid tribute, 
jalesar 8 was wrested from  the Hindu chief o f  Chand
war and made over to the Muslims who had held it 
before. The countries o f  the Doab, Biyana and ( iwalior 
broke out into rebellion again and again, hut order was 
restored, and the chiefs were compelled to acknowledge 
the authority o f  Delhi.

Soon afterwards, the affairs o f  the northern fron 
tier engaged the attention o f  the king, where the Turk- 
bacchas had treacherously slain M alik Sadhu who had 
been sent th ere in  place o f  Prince Mubarak. They 
captured the fort o f  Sarhind and when the royal forces 
were sent against them, they fled into the mountains,
In 1417 occurred the rebellion o f  Tughan Rais and the 
Turk-bacchas, but it was suppressed by Zirak Khan, 
the A m ir o f Samana, who compelled the Rais to 
submit and give his son as a hostage in order to 
guarantee his loyalty in the future. The Doab was the 
most refractory part o f  the empire o f  Delhi, and if 
would be wearisome to describe in detail the numerous 
punitive expeditions that were undertaken by Khizr 
Khan and his Successors to chastise, the rebellious 
Chiefs. The country was in a state o f utter confusion,

4 Khor is modern Shamsabad, in the Farrukhabad district 
jn the United Provinces situated on.the south bank of the Ruri 
Ganga river, 18 miles north-west of Fatehgarh town.

Farrukhabad Distt. Gaz., pp. 123-124.
Sakit lies between Kaxnpila and Rapri, 12 miles east of

Etah town. It was at Badoli in this par g a m  that Bahlol Lodi 
died on his return from an expedition against Gwalior.

0 Jalesar is 38 miles east of Muttra in the United Provinces 
of Agra and Oudh.
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and only a few miles from Delhi the authority of the 
state was disregarded by Zemindars o f substance. 
Hara Singh of Katehar rebelled again, and when 
Ta j-u l-M u  Ik, ever ready to captain an expedition against 
the rebels, marched into his country, he fled towards 
the mountains o f Kamayun, leaving his baggage to be 
captured by the enemy.

The rebellion o f  Rai Sarwar in Etawah, 'which 
occurred at this time, was put down by Mahabat Khan. 
Am ir of Badaon. In 1419 Khizr Khan himself marched 
against Katehar and restored order in the districts o f  
Kol, Sambhal and Badaon, where the local governor 
Mahabat Khan had rebelled. But the news o f a cons
piracy against him compelled him to abandon the siege 
and march towards the capital where he caused the 
conspirators to be put to death.

TaJ-uKMulk was destined to enjoy no rest. N o  
sooner diet he quell revolts in one quarter than fresh 
troubles broke out in another. Nothing brings more 
dearly into relief the weakness o f the government of  
Delhi than these repeated rebellions of the local 
Zamindars and chieftains. The whole country from 
Kol to Katehar seethed with discontent; and a punitive 
expedition became necessary when Rai Sarwar o f  
Etawah withheld tribute and imade an attempt to 
establish his independence. He was besieged by the 
never-failing W azir and compelled to make peace arid 
pay the arrears of tribute. The districts of Kol, Baran, 
and Chandwar were subdued, and Rai Hara Singh of 
Katehar also made his submission.

Towards the northern frontier Tughan Rais again 
hoisted the flag of revolt, but he was driven into the 
country o f  Jasfath Khokhar by Malik Khair-ud-din, 
and his fief was made over to Zirak Khan. The 
Mewatis were suppressed by Khizr Khan, who marched 
against them in person and besieged them in the 
fortress o f  Kutila, which belonged to Bahadur Nahir. 
The fortress was levelled down and the Mewatis were 
defeated. Taj-ul-mulk died on Muharram 7, 824 A .H . 
(12th January, 1421 A .D .) .  The death of this indefatig-
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able minister who had never wavered in his loyalty..-
a highly honourable trait in his character particularly 
in view of the ciTCunist&nccs oi the -lvuulc it 
necessary for Khizr Khan to undertake the task ot 
suppressing these sporadic insurrections which bioke 
cult from time to time. But Khizr Khan s end was 
also drawing near. A fter suppressing the .chiefs ot 
Gwalior and Etawah, who had again dehed his 
authority, he returned to Delhi where he tell ill and 
died on the 17th janiad-al-awwal, 824 A .H . (20th W ay,
1421 A .D .) .

Khizr Khan lived like a true Saiyyad. Me never 
shed blood unnecessarily, nor did he ever sanction an 
atrocious crime either to cement his own power or to 
wreak vengeance upon his enemies, ft there was little 
administrative reform, the fault was not his; the 
disorders of the time gave him no rest, and all his life 
he was engaged in preserving the authority o f the 
state in those parts where it still existed. Hrishta 
passes a well-deserved eulogy upon him when he 
says: “ Khizr Khan was a great and wise king, kind 
and true to his w ord; his subjects loved him with a 
grateful affection so that great and small, master and 
servant, sat and mourned for him in black raiment till 
the third day, when they laid aside their mourning 
garments, and raised his son Mubarak Shah to the
throne.” :

Khizr Khan on his death-bed had nominated his 
son Mubarak as his heir-apparent, and on the 17th

lam ad-al-aw w al7 the heir-designate 
iS ^ u R 4SAall) assumed the royal insignia with the

consent of the Maliks and Am irs o f  the
kingdom. A  detailed chronicle of the reign called the 
T a n k h - i- M u b a r a k  S h a h i  was written by one Y’ ahya bin 
Ahmad, which is the main source of all information 
regarding the events of the period. 1 he annals o f this

' The MS. of the Tarikh-i-Mubarftk Shahi which I Have 
utilised gives 17th Jamad-ai-awwal, whereas the date given 
bv Elliot in his translation is 19th Jamad-al-awwal, Elliot,
IV, p. 53.
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•reign are as dreary as those o f  the previous one, and 
we find nothing but rebellions in all parts of the country 
and punitive expeditions undertaken by the king' to 
suppress them. Like his father, Mubarak confirmed 
the Maliks and Am irs in their landed possessions and 
showed great favour to them.

The earliest rebellion o f  the reign was that of 
Jasrath Khokhar and Tughan Rais on the northern 
frontier. The author o f the 7 a r ik h -i-M u b a r a Ic  $ lu ih b  

who is a contemporary chronicler, describes the cause of 
the revolt th u s:—

“ Jasrath Khokhar was an imprudent rustic. 
Intoxicated with victory, and elated with the 
strength o f his forces, he began to have visions 
about Delhi. W hen he heard o f the death o f K'hizr 
Khan, he passed the rivers Biyah (B eas) and Satla- 
dar (S u tla j) with a body of horse and foot, and 
attacked Rai Kanud-ud-din M ain at Talwandi. Rai 
Eiroz fled before him towards the desert. Jasrath 
next plundered the country, from the town of  
Ludhiana to the neighbourhood o f Arubar (R u p ar), 
on the Sutlaj.”

H e then laid siege to the fort o f  Sarhfnd, but 
failed to take it. On hearing the news of this revolt, 
the Sultan marched towards Saniana. and the Khokhar 
raised the siege of Sarhincl and retreated to Ludhiana. 
The royal army pursued the rebel, but he lied towards 
the mountains. Having settled the country o f Lahore, 
the Sultan returned to Delhi, but he was soon perturbed 
by the news that Jasrath Khokhar had crossed the 
Ravi and advanced upon Lahore. The governor of 
Lahore, Malik Mahmud Hasan, went to oppose him and 
sharp skirmishes were fought with the enemy who 
encamped for 35 days without a break. Jasrath fell back 
upon Kalanor. but be was again driven to seek refuge in 
the mountains. Meanwhile, re inforcements came from  
Djpalpur, Sarhind and Delhi; Rai Ehima also supplied 
a contingent, and the combined forces crossed the 
Ravi between Kalanor and the town o f Bhoh, and
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inflicted a defeat upon the Khokhars M a h n ^ H a a a n  
was transferred to Jalandhar; and the province ol 
I ihore which required an able and energetic man, 
was entrusted to Malik Sikandar whose place at the 
capital was taken by M alik-us-Sharq Sarwat, ot

the tOWjh recrudescence o f  rebellion again in
the countries o f the Doab and the Sultan t e r e t e  tn 

1423 into Katehar, where he comptncu 
E x p e d i t i o n s  in the local hie fs to submit and pay then

t h e  D o a b .  revenue The Rathors of Kampila and
Ftawah a most contumacious tribe, whose submission 
w fs always of a temporary character, were subdued 
next and'Rai Sarwar’s son offered fealty and paid the 
arrears of tribute. Alap K h a n  the g o ^ rm )
Dhar who had advanced upon Gwalior was ovei 
, we^ed and peace was made with him. In Novem bei,
1424, the Sultan again marched into Katehar and when 
he reached the bank of the Ganges, Rai H a ia  Singh 
came and offered submission. The Mewatis stn red. ui 
strife under the leadership of Jallu and Qaddti. 
grandsons of Bahadur Nahir, and ravaged their own 
country. Their stronghold at Andwar was ^ m a n tle d  
-ind the roval army proceeded towards Alwai whe 
they had sought refuge. Pressed hard by the royahsts, 
they at last surrendered and obtained pardon from

king. . ,
The rebellion of Muhammad Khan, governor o 

Biyana, was quickly suppressed by M u h a m  Khan 
whom the Sultan appointed governor of the Place.
But about this time came the disquieting news that 
Ibrahim Sharqi was marching against Kalpi at U  
head of a considerable force. Mukhaltas Khan, brothe 
of the king of jaunpur, marched into the Ktav an 
territory and the Sultan sent Mahmud Hasan against 
him and himself marched to the scene of action. 
Ibrahim advanced along the bank of the river Kali 
Nadi to Burhanpur, a dependency of Btawah, while 
Mubarak Shah crossed the Jamna at Chandwar am 
encamped within eight miles ot the enemy. Several

AN ERA 01' WEAK KINGS 4/t S L
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skirmishes were fought on both sides, but neither 
party risked a general engagement. A t  last, after 
twenty two days the Sharqi ruler’s patience was 
exhausted, and he gave battle. Fighting went on 
ceaselessly front mid-clay till evening, but the next day 
when the Sharqi king saw the superior strength of the 
Delhi forces, he retreated towards the Jumna and 
marched back to his country. Elated at this seeming 
victory, the Sultan returned to Delhi where he ordered 
Qaddu Mewati to be put to death for giving help to 
Ibrahim Sharqi in the late war. Malik Sarvvar was 
.sent to Mewat to deal with the rebels, but the Mewati 
leaders defended themselves with such stubborn 
courage that Sarvvar had to be content with a money 
contribution from them.

In Zilqada. 8 3 1 A .H . (1 4 2 8  ' A .D .) ,  Jasrath 
Khokhar besieged Kalanor, and when Malik Sikandar 

proceeded to its rescue, jasrath defeated 
Kho*khar him. Emboldened by this success,

he attacked Jalandhar, but failed to 
capture it. arid retreated again to Kalanor. W hen the 
Sultan heard o f these proceedings, he ordered the 
Am ir o f Samana and Sarhind to march to the relief o f  
Malik Sikandar. But before they could reach the 
scene of action, Malik Sikandar had defeated the 
Khokhar chieftain and compelled him to seek refuge 
in the mountains.

Far more serious than the revolts that have been 
described above was the revolt o f Paulad 8 Turk-baccha, 

The rebellion of a slave of Saivvad Salim, who had been 
Paulad, 1429-30 instigated to do so by the sons o f  

the Saiyyad. The rebel gathered a 
considerable following and entrenched himself in the 
fortress of Bhatinda. His allies Malik Y u su f Sarup 
and Henu Bhatti were encouraged by him to capture 
Kauri, and these aggressions obliged the Sultan to 
send Imad-ul-imilk against him. Paulad sent word 
to the Sultan that he would surrender the place, if  his

8 The name in Paulad in Sir J. N. Sarkar’s MS.
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life was spared. The Sultan agreed to this, but one 
of Imad-ul tnulk’s foolish servants informed him that 
the Sultan’s promise was not to be relied upon. 
Paulad now determined to hold out to the last and 
began to collect forces from all quarters, l ie sought 
the help of Am ir Shaikh Zada Alt Mughal, governor 
o f  Kabul, and the Khokhar chiefs who brought their 
men to swell his ranks. Shaikh AH reached Sa'rhind 
and put to flight the royal army, and in return for 
this service his ally offered him a gift ot two lakhs of 
ta n k a s  in addition to other costly presents. 'The 
country in the Punjab was ravaged and by means of 
rapine* Shaikh Ali fully remunerated himself for his 
help. A t Lahore he exacted a year’s revenue from  
Malik Sikandar, and proceeding to Dipalpur laid 
waste the whole country for 20 days. Multan was 
soon reached, and the Kabulis ravaged the neigh
bouring country within four miles o f the town. 
Hearing o f  these depredations, the Sultan sent; reinforce
ments with several o f his generals, which enabled 
imad-ul-mulk to defeat Shaikh Ali in a hotly contested 
engagement, l ie  escaped to Kabul, but his army was 
nearly destroyed. Imad-ul-mulk returned to Multan, 
but the Sultan grew jealous of him and deprived, him 
o f his command. H is place was taken by Kliair-ud-din  
Khani who was ill-fitted to deal with the situation 
on the frontier. This transfer, writes the author of  
the T a r ik h - i- M u b a r a k  S h a h i ,  was impolitic in the 
highest degree, because it led to great troubles and 
disturbances in the districts of Multan.

The immediate effect o f the Sultan’s inconsiderate 
act was the attack of Jasrath Khokhar who forthwith 
proceeded to lay siege to Lahore. Shaikh Ali also 
renewed his attack and raided the territory o f Multan. 
The Sultan sent Sarwar-ul-mulk against the rebels in 
1432 and appointed him governor o f Multan. Jasrath 
and Shaikh Ali retreated, but Paulad shut himself up 
in the fort o f  Sarhind. Sarvvar’s success aroused the 
Sultan’s jealousy, and he ordered him back to the office 
of W azir, but Imad-ul-mulk continued to light against
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the rebels. Sarhind was taken; Paulad was defeated 
and slain, and his head was brought to the Sultan by 
Miran-i Sadr in Rabi-ul-awwal, 837 A .H . (N o r. 1433 
A .D .) .

Sarwar-ubmulk was made to revert to the W izarat. 
and for the purpose of making the administration 

more efficient the D h v a n - i- a s h r a f  was 
T T , , T  transferred to Kamal-ul-riiulk. Both 

were ordered to act in co-operation, 
but the rising influence of Kamal-ul-mulk, who was 
more capable o f the two, roused the jealousy of his 
colleagues, who did not approve of this division of 
functions in the office of the chancellor. “ His 
thoughts were now turned towards blood. His 
deprivation of the fief of Dipalpur had rankled like a 
thorn in his heart, and^ his mind was now set upon 
effecting some revolution in the State.” H e conspired 
with such men as the sons of Kangu and K ajw i Khatri 
to take the life o f  the Sultan and was joined by several 
malcontents among the Musalmans who held high 
offices in the state.” W hen the .Sultan went to 
Mubarakabad, a new town which he had founded, to 
watch the progress of the constructions on the yth 
Rajab. 837 A .H . (20th February, 1434 A .D .) ,9 10 * * * * * 16 he was 
attacked by Sidhupal, grandson of Kaju, who struck 
the Sultan with a sword on his head with such force 
that he instantaneously fell dead on the ground. W ith  
touching brevity the contemporary Muslim chronicler

9 It appears that Hindus and Muslim? both joined in the
plot against the Sultan. Among the Musalmans were Miran-
. Sahib, deputy of the ‘Ariz-i-mamalik,’ and Qazi Abdus Samad
Khan Ha jib with! seVeral others., Elliot, IV, p. 78.

Firishta’s date Rajab 9, 839 A.H., is incorrect.
The MS. of the Tarikk-i-M ubaruh Sfutxhi gives 9th Rajab,

837 A.H. It says the Sultan reigned for 13 years, 3 months, and
16 days.

The date given by Elliot agrees with it. Badaoni’s date is 
also 837 A.H. There is a consensus of opinion in favour of 
837 A.H.

xS* ■ g°5pX........  1 ■ " .
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records a verdict on his patron in these words: “A  
clement and generous sovereign, full of excellent 
qualities/’

A fter  the death of Mubarak, Prince Muhammad 
bin Farid, a grandson of Khizr Khan, whom the late 
,m , Sultan had adopted, was elevated to

Z Z Z Z Z Z  the throne. But Sarwar who wished 
to keep all power m his own hands 

secured the treasures and stores, the houses and 
elephants, and the arsenal o f  the state in his possession.
H e assumed the title of Khan-i-Jahan and forthwith 
proceeded to distribute the highest offices am ong his 
fellow conspirators. Some of the important fiefs such 
as Biyana, Aniroha,11 Narnaul,11 Kuhram 13 and some 
p a r g o n  a s  in the Uoab were given to the assassin, Sldhu- 
pal and his relatives. Other Hindu and Muslim conspi
rators were similarly rewarded and elevated to a dig
nity, o f which they had never dreamt in their lives. But 
there was one powerful man devoted to the line o f  
Khizr Khan, who wished to take revenge upon Sarwar 
and his associates for the foul murder o f  Mubarak.
H e attended the court, paid homage to the new Sultan 
and silently bided his time. H e was Kamal-ul -mulk- 
a m an well-versed in the duties of government.

The perfidy o f  Sarwar-ul-mnlk and the elevation 
of the “ base infidels”  made the old Maliks and 
Am irs furious with indignation, and Kamal-ul-mu lk 
easily succeeded in form ing a party of apposition to 
the new r e g im e  o f  murderers. The W azir, fully aware 
o f the danger that threatened his very life, shut himself 
in the fort of Siri, which was besieged by Kam al-ul- 
mulk and his associates with great vigour.

The Sultan, apparently friendly to the besieged, 
was in reality desirous of taking revenge for  the murder 11 12 *

11 Amroha is in the Moradabad district in the United 
Provinces.

12 Namaul is in the Patiala State in the Punjab.
33 Kuhram is an ancient town in the Patiala State in the 

Punjab.
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of his predecessor. Sarwar and his comrades, who 
were highly distrustful o f him, proceeded to the palace, 
evidently with the object of murdering him, but they 
were forestalled by the Sultan, who, on being in formed 
o f  their wicked move, ordered them to be seized and 
put to death publicly before the Durbar. Kamal-ud-ilin  
came soon afterwards with his followers and scattered 
the ruffians who were sent to their ignominious doom.

Kamal-ul-mulk now formed a new 'ministry and 
distributed offices among his friends and supporters. 
The .Sultan succeeded in infusing a new energy into 
the administration for a brief interval, but. there were 
no elements o f permanence in the reorganisation of 
KamaLuLmulk. The news of rebellions and disorders 
came from  several parts of the country, Ibrahim  
Lharqi seized several p a r g a n a s  (sub-divisions) belong
ing to Delhi, and the Rai o f Gwalior with some other 
Hindu chiefs ceased to pay tribute. Mahmud Khilji 
of Malwa, encouraged by these disorders, advanced 
as far as the capital, but he soon retired after con
cluding a peace with Muhammad Shah, for his capital 
Matidu was threatened by Ahm ad Shah of Gujarat. 
Bahlol Khan Lodi, the governor o f Lahore and Sarhind, 
who had come to the rescue of Muhammad Shah, 
pursued the retreating Malwa army and seized its 
baggage and effects. H e was given the title o f Khan-i 
Khanan, and the Sultan in order to show his affection 
for him addressed him as his son.

But Babbles loyalty was shaken by the suggestions 
of a persistent mischief-maker, jasrath  Khokhar, who 
instigated him to seize the throne of Delhi. Flattered 
bv the hope of being elevated to kingly dignity, Bahlol 
joined a party o f A fghans and advanced upon Delhi 
but he failed to capture it and was obliged to withdraw. 
Delhi was saved, but the fall o f  the Saiyyads was 
only a question of time. The condition of the empire 
had grown from had to worse, and Nizamuddin 
Ahmad writes that the “ business o f the state day 
by day fell into greater confusion, and affairs came to 
such a pass that there were Am irs at twenty k r o h s

MHDl.-EVAI, IN D IA  iSL
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from Delhi, who shook off their allegiance and began 
to prepare themselves for resistance.”

A fter Muhammad’s death in 849 A .H . (144s  
A .D .) :14 the Amirs and nobles placed his son upon the 

\lauijiiin iiam (! 'ro,lc under, the title of Alauddin Alain
Hhah. ® ut the new ruler was more

“negligent and incompetent”  than his 
father, and Bahlol derived the fullest advantage from the 
weakness o f the central power. In 1447 the Sultan be 
took himself to Badaon which he made his permanent 
residence in the teeth of the opposition of the entire 
court and the minister.15 H e committed a serious 
blunder in attempting to kill his W azir, Ham id Khan, 
who thereupon invited Bahlol to come to the capital 
and assume sovereignty. W ith a traitorous party at 
the capital itself, it was not difficult for Bahlol to 
iiahse his old dieam, and by a successful c o u p  d 'e tc it  

he seized Delhi. Alauddin Alani Shah voluntarily 
resigned to him the whole kingdom except his 
favourite district o f Badaon. Bahlol removed the
name of Alain Shah from the K h u t b a  and publicly

14 There is a §'reat conflict of opinion with regard to this 
date.
‘ . date is 849 A fL Briggs, I, 539, The Lucknow
text (p. I l l )  says that the Sultan ruled for 1 2  years and a 
few months. Badaoni (Ranking, Al-B.idaoni, I, 399) gives 847 
A.H. which is accepted also by Edward Thomas. The 
Chronicles, p. 336.

But the author of the Tarikh-i-M ubanik Shahi writes that 
Muhammad Shah’s reign lasted 13 years, 3 months and 16 
days. Thus Firishta’s statement is corroborated by a contem- 
porary writer. The correct date will be 849-50 A.H. The 
author of the Tarikh i-M ubarak Shahi ought certainly to have 
greater weight unless strong reasons exist to the contrary 
' ' j* ^rishta says the climate of Badaon agreed better'with 
his health. Briggs, I, p. 541.

Nizam-ud-din gives no reasons. Edward Thomas savs 
probably the Sultan fancied that he would enjoy better security 
there which he did not feel at Delhi—the centre of intrigues 
and factious fights. sues
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proclaimed (A pril 19, 1451) himself ruler of Delhi.’ ' 
The imbecile Alauddin lived out the remnant of his 
life; peVhaps without any pangs o f regret or sense of 
humiliation, in undisturbed repose at Badaon where 
he finally died in 1478.

it is written in the TanTch-i-Ibruhirii BhoM  and the 
Tarikk-i'N ham i that Malik Bahloi was a nephew of Sultan 
SUiah Lodi who was appointed governor of Sarhind after the 
death of .MaUu Iqbal with the title of Mam Khan. His brothers, 
among whom was Malik Kali, the father of Bahloi, also shared 
bis prosperity. Malik Sultan, impressed by the talents of 
Bahloi appointed him as his successor, and after his death 
Bahloi became governor of Sarhind. Firishta writes that 
Mam Khan married his daughter to Bahloi, and notwithstand
ing the existence of his own sons he nominated Bahloi as his 
heir, because he was by far the ablest of all. But Qutb Khan, 
the son of Islam Khan, dissatisfied with his arrangement went 
to Delhi and complained against Bahloi to the Sultan. Hasan 
Khan was sent against Bahloi at the head of a considerable 
force, but. he was worsted, in battle.

An interesting anecdote is related of Bahloi, that one day 
when he was in the service of his uncle, he -went to Samana 
where he paid a visit to Saiyyad Ayen, a famous darvesh, with 
bis friends. The darvesh said: “Is there any one who wishes 
to obtain from me the empire of Delhi for two thousand 
tankasr  Bahloi instantly presented the sum to the holy man 
who accepted it with the words: ‘Be the empire of Delhi blessed 
foy thee/ The prophecy of the Darvesh luckily proved true.

Dorn, Mttkhaara-i-Afgharia, p. 43.
The Tarikh-i-Daudi has 1,300tankas instead of 2,000.
.Allahabad University MS., p. 3.
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THE FIRST AFGHAN EMPIRE— ITS RISE AND
FALL

T h e  successors o f K bizr Khan had failed to strengthen 
their authority, and Alauddin’s retirement to Badaon  

dealt the c o u p  d e  (tra ce  to the dynasty o f  
,,i the Empiee. fhe, Saiyyads. I he old empire o f Delhi 

had ceased to exist; the whole of  
Hindustan was now divided into a number o f indepen
dent principalities and fiefs. The Deccan, Gujarat, 
Xiahva, Jaunpur, and Bengal had become kingdoms 
with their own independent rulers. The northern 
districts o f the Punjab from  Lahore, Dipalpur and 
Sarhind to Hansi, H isar, and Panipat in the south were 
in the charge o f Bahlol Lodi; Mahrauli 1 and the 
country within about fourteen miles o f Delhi as far as 
Sarai Ladu was in the hands o f Ahm ad Khan M ew ati; 
the province o f Sambhal up to the suburbs o f Delhi 
was held by D ariya Khan Lodi. The D oab contained 
a number o f fiefs which were, to all intents and 
purposes, independent; Qutb Khan exercised authority 
in the districts o f Rebari, Chandawar, and Etawah, 
while K ol, Jalali,2 3 and jalesar a were held by Isa Khan  
Turk. Biyana was in the hands of Daud Khan Lodi 
and a Hindu chieftain. Raja Pratap Singh exercised 
sway at Patiali and Kampila, territories now included 
.n the Farrukhabad and Etah districts. The Saiyyads 
had made efforts to preserve the authority o f  the 

’ moribund empire, but the centrifugal tendencies so 
common in Indian history were working with a force  
too great for them to control or check. F or a time, 
Bahlol, who was an experienced captain o f  war,

1 Mahrauli ia a village in. tahsil Ballabhagarh in the
Delhi province. Delhi Gaz., p. 101.

3 Jalali is a village in the Aligarh district in the United 
Province.

a Jalesar is a town in the Etah district on the road from 
Muttra to Etah in the United Provinces.
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proceeded with studied caution and embaiked
upon a brilliant foreign policy in order to 
recover the lost territories o f the empire and to lestoie  
its fallen prestige.

It will be remembered that Bahlol. had obtained 
the throne of Delhi through the help of: the. mints Ur, 

Hamid Khan, w h o  had incurred the
B.ihioi um. .......  ̂ displeasure ol his royal master A  laud-

l,m l’° "vr' din. Lowliness is young ambition's 
ladder and Bahlol proceeded with studied caution and 
feigned humility to secure Ham id’s favour and corn 
faience. He asked him to be king and expressed his 
willingness to be satisfied with the command of his 
armies and to obey any orders which he might be pleased 
■to issue for the proper management of all airs. Bahlol 
treated him with great respect, and was at times even 
obsequious in showing attentions to the powerful 
minister. But the growing influence ot the latter 
was gall and wormwood to Bahlol who had his own 
ambitions to realise. In order to get rid of the minis
ter; he hit upon a clever stratagem; he asked his 
Afghan adherents to feign simplicity and assume rustic 
airs in the presence of the W azir and “to adopt a 
conduct the most remote from good sense and common 
reason, in order to induce him to believe that they 
were thoughtless fellows, and of course banish all 
apprehension and fear of them from his heart.' The 
wily Afghans acted according to the instructions of 
their chief, and when Hamid saw these antics, he 
asked Bahlol to explain the quaint behaviour of his 
men, whereupon he. replied that "they were rustics, 

.ignorant of the ways and manners o f civilised society. 
N ext day, when Bahlol repaired to the minister’s 
residence to pay him a visit, his partisans picked a 
quarrel with the gate-keeper and requested permission 
to go in. Ham id who suspected no treachery granted 
their request, but he was taken aback when 
Bahlol*& cousin’ Qtttb Khan, placed lie fore the minister 
the chains He had concealed in his pocket and told 
him that it was wise for him to live in obscure

|
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retirement for sometime. Shocked at this monstrous 
ingratitude o f Bahiol, the minister asked his captors 
why they had recourse to such a treacherous proceeding 
m dealing with one who had been their friend and 
benefactor. But the heartless ruffians, in whom the 
love o f power and selfishness had destroyed all feelings 
of tenderness, replied with brutal frankness that they 
had no faith in him, because he had been disloyal to 
iris late master and patron. The conspirators made 
overtures to Alauddin and offered him the throne 
which he declined, probably because lie felt himself 
quite unequal to the task o f government at a time of 
such contusion, and preferred to enjoy his inglorious 
repose at Badaon. T o strengthen his position further, 
Bahiol tried to gain the confidence o f the arm.) by 
lavish gifts and bounties, and: o f  the A m irs by holding 
out to them prospects o f promotion and honour suited 
to their rank. Though BahloTs name was proclaimed 
m the Khutba, there were many malcontents who did 
not recognise his title to the throne, and when the 
Sultan left for Sarhind to organise the north-western  
provinces, they invited M ahmud Shah Sharqi to 
advance upon the capital. Besides, Mahmud was egged 
on by his wife, a daughter of Sultan Alauddin, to expel 
the A fghans from Delhi, who had usurped her father’s 
i krone, and the proud matron told her husband that if  
he hesitated, she would herself lead an expedition 
against Bahiol. W h en  Bahiol received intelligence o f  
ad this he apologised, as it was his wont, when his 
opportunism dictated caution and humility, and gave  
assurances of a warm reception to Mahmud Shah.
But the latter knew the hollowness of BahloTs promises 
and refused to listen to his proposals. M ahm ud  
advanced at the head of a large army consisting o f
170,000 horses and 1,400 elephants and laid siege to 
Delhi.' Oil hearing the news o f this disaster Bahiol 4

4 Tarikh-i-Daudi,, Allahabad University MS., pp. 13-14.
The Makhzon-i-Afgham sim plysays that Mahmud ad 

vanced against Delhi at the head of a large army. Dorn, p. 47.
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turned back towards Delhi, but he was opposed in the 
wav hv a detachment of the S h a r q .t e t  pons.stingvof
30 ,000  horse and 30  elephants under Latah Khan lU r v r  
W h en  the two armies came face to face, Uutb Khan  
] odi the greatest archer of the tune, reproached 
n a r  ’ya Khan Lodi for fighting against hts own kinsmen 
in alliance with his natural enemies. T h e reproof slung  
the m inted -Afghan to the quick, and he promised to 
leave^'the battle-field, provided the Khan rave an 
assurance that he would not be pursued by his■boopsu 
Th(' desertion o f  such an important ally had a disastro i. 
effect M any o f the A fgh an s followed Ins example, 
and Fatah K han’s contingent, reduced m  strength was 
easily defeated. H e  was himself taken prisoner, and 
Ids head was cut off by a Rajput chief whose brother 
had been slain by him previously and sent to bahlo! 
M ahm ud found it impossible to hold out longer against 
Bahlol’s organised forces and withdrew to Jaunpui.

'phis initial victory over such a formidable advei- 
sa w  as the Sharqi king made a profound impression 

upon friends and foes alike. A t home, 
K.uuooa the it strengthened his position and silenced 

prbvmofts. the malicious detractors oi the new o) - 
n asty ; abroad, it frightened into subm is

sion several provincial fief-holders and chieftains who 
had enjoyed varying degrees o f local autonoim . l

a Ahmad Yadgar ghe author of the T arikh-uSalatin-i- 
A fr jljt ia  describes two exploit, of Bahlofs ormiee ^ .o h  are 
not mentioned by any other historian. One is BaWols expedi 
tion against the Rana of Mewar and the other is the^defeat ot 
Ahmad Khan Bhatti whose country was annexed to the
empire. ,, : . -

t l ) The Sultan marched against the Rana at the aead ot 
a large force art encamped at Ajmer. The Mewar forces were 
commanded by the redoubtable Chattrasal, son of the ana, 
cjster who fought an action with the imperial general, Qut _
Khan. The Rajputs fought with great b™very Md tist d - 
the Afghans in the first encounter, but they were a . last ae 
fanted by Qutb Khan and Kliand-Rhanap Rarmuh. The Rana 
was obliged to make peace, and coins were struck and the Khutba 
was read in the name of the Sultan,



^  Sultan proceeded towards M ew at and received the will 
mg homage of Ahm ad Khan whom he deprived of. seven 
parganas. The governor o f  Sambhai, S )ariya Khan, 
who had taken part in the late war against the Sultan 
was treated indulgently in spite of treason, and the 
only penalty inflicted upon hint was the loss o f seven 
parganas. A t Kol Isa Khan was allowed to keep his 
possessions intact, and similar treatment was accorded 
to M ubarak Khan, the governor of Saint/' and R aja

(2) The second expedition was aimed against Ahmad 
Khan Bhatti who had acquired considerable power in Sindh 
and defied the authority of the governor of Multan. He had 
gathered a large force which included 2(1,000 cavalry and with 
its help, he ravaged the country of Multan. The Sultan, sent 
Umar Khan and Prince Bayazid at the head of 20,000 “valiant 
horse-men" to chastise the rebel. Ahmad, who had a very 
high opinion of his own strength and resources, sent his 
nephew Naurang Khan, a pleasure-loving youth, with 15,000 
horse to oppose the royal army. Naurang, before risking an 
engagement himself, sent Daud Khan against the imperialists 
with 10,000 cavalry, who was defeated and slain. On hearing 
the news of this disaster, Naurang himself marched to the 
scene of action and “displayed such valour and desperation” on 
the field of battle that the enemy suffered heavy losses,, but, 
in the end, he was also killed. The news of his death roused 
the ire of his mistress who “was endowed with a masculine 
mind.” With an admirable disregard of danger, she equipped 
herself like a soldier and proceeded to the field of battle, 
giving out that she was the son of Ahmad Khan. The Bhatti 
army charged the imperialists with great force and scattered 
them in all directions. Ahmad Khan was so pleased with the 
woman’s valour that he bestowed upon her jewels of the value 
of 10,000 rupees. Meanwhile the imperialists were consider
able strengthened by the reinforeementes that came from Delhi. 
They attacked Ahmad’s army and defeated it after a prolonged 
and stubborn fight, Ahmad was captured and put to death, 
and his country was annexed to the empire.

Another exploit of the imperialists mentioned by Ahmad 
Yargar is the conquest of country known as Munkar. The 
Tari.kh’-i-D audi speaks only of a village in the pargarta o f  
Mtmkhar, Turildi-i-Scrfatin-i-Afgfum a, Elliot, V, pp. 4— 7.

6 Firishta writes Burhanabad, but it is SaJrit in the 
M a khzan -i-A  fg M n a .
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Pratsjp Singh who was confirmed in his possession. ,of 
the districts, of Mainpiiri and Bbogaort. A t Rewari 
ihe Sultan encountered some opposition from Qutb 
Khan, son .of Husain Khan Afghan, but better, counsels 
prevailed, and he made obeisance to the Sultan in 
return for which he was reinstated in his possessions. 
Ktavvah, (jhandwar, and other districts o f the Doab, 
which had caused so much trouble, during the late 
regime, were also settled and made to acknowledge the 
authority of Delhi,

Ihe chieftains ot the Doab were thoroughly, 
subdued, but their suppression did not bring peace to 

the Sultan, His most determined enemy 
■War aga.itisi; was the king ot Jaunpur against whom 

taimjmr. he waged a lifelong war, and rested 
only when .lie had finally extinguished 

the independence ot (hat kingdom. .At the instigation 
ot the principal lady of his h a ra in , Mahmud. Shah 
Sharqi made another attempt to seize Delhi and march 
ed his forces into the country of Eta wait. But on .the 
next day, through the mediation of Qutb Khan and Rai 
Rratap, a treaty was concluded by which it was agreed 
that both rulers should retain possession o f the 
territories which had belonged to their predecessors, 
Saiyy.ad Mubarak and Ibrahim Shah Sharqi; and that 
I la idol should restore the elephants captured in the 
last war, and the king- o:f Jaunpur should dismiss Julia 
Shah from  his service.

According to the articles o f this treaty, .Bahlol 
marched into the interior of the Doab to take posses
sion of Sbamsabad which the Sharqi king had assigned 
to Juna Khan, hut Mahmud Shah offered opposition.
Qutb Khan Lodi who commanded a w in g  o f the Delhi 
army was taken prisoner, and next day when the 
intelligence of Mahmud Shah’s death came, it became 
easy to make peace with the nobles of Jaunpur, who 
had raised his son Muhammad Shah to the throne, 
but, strangely enough, Bahlol did not include 
the restoration of Qutb Khan in the articles of 
the treaty. This necessitated a fresh campaign in

L „ . * ...... ... : i l l  .. A, .. _  _  , „ .
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which the king’s brother Jala! Khan was captured and 
detained as a hostage until the release o f  the imperial 
commandant, Meanwhile a revolution occurred at 
Jaunpur which culminated in the acquisition o f the 
throne by Husain. Khan, a remarkable ruler, who 
fought with untiring perseverance against Bahlol. A  
tour years’ peace was again concluded by the parties 
and Outb and Jala l were released, but it proved a 
hollow truce, and shortly afterwards Husain invaded 
the Delhi territory when the Sultan happened to be 
absent in Multan. The Delhi forces were defeated 
at (.'handwar, and Etawah was captured by the enemy.
But far more serious than this discomfiture was the 
detection o f  two allies o f Bahlol. Ahmad K h an 'M e waff 
and Isa Khan, the governor of Biyana. who had given 
his adhesion to the Sha'rqi monarch. W ith his mind 
absolutely unperlimbed by these unexpected reverses, 
Bahlol marched post-haste to the scene of action, but: 
as both parties were tired of war, a peace was again 
patched up and the combatants agreed to keep within 
their respective boundaries.

But Husain was not the man to abide by his 
plighted faith. The death of the imbecile king at 
Badaon enabled him to seize some of his territories, 
and he again declared war upon Delhi. Assured!) , 
Husain was led to think by court, sycophants that 
Bahlol was a usurper and a plebeian by birth and that 
the vSharqi king had a valid title to the throne. A m bi
tion so far clouded Husain’s reason that he formed a 
highly exaggerated estimate of his own strength, and 
miscalculated most egregiously the chances of his 
success. He crossed the Jumna, but after some petty 
skirmishes in which the Jaunpur forces had the 
advantage, a truce was again concluded and the river 
Ganges was fixed as the boundary between the two 
kingdoms. Husain retreated to jaunpur, leaving his 
camp and baggage behind.

But in complete disregard of the obligations of  
honour, Bahlol attacked the retreating Jaunpur army, 
seized Husain’s baggage and treasure, and even the
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Sharqi. Queen M alika Jahan fell into his hands. I he 
Sultan was chivalrous enough to treat his exalted 
captive with every mark of respect and escort her hack 
with his K h a iv a ja  S a r a  to Jaunpur. Depredations in 
the eastern country continued, but a treaty was again 
made on the conditions previously accepted by both 
parties. It was now Husain’s turn to violate the treaty 
stipulations; the perfidious conduct o f Bahlol rankled 
in his mind) and lie seized a favourable opportunity to 
declare war upon him. i he deep feminine haired 
which Malika Jahan felt towards her previous royal 
Captor, albeit he had treated her with a rare m agnani
mity, led her to exert, her influence with her husband 
in the same direction. Both mobilized their forces, 
and in a preliminary engagement Husain was defeated 
and obliged to fall back upon Rapri from  where he 
grossed into Gwalior territory after a crushing defeat.7 
The Raja who himself meditated independence received 
him hospitably, supplied him with reinforcements, 
and accompanied him with his forces as far as Kalpi. 
Bahlol marched into Etawah, drove out the governor, 
and rapidly advanced towards Kalpi where he found 
H usain ready for battle. Husain, who was driven 
from pillar to post by his powerful enemy, strained 
every nerve to strengthen his forces for the next 
campaign, but.the stars in their courses fought against 
him, and in an engagement that ensued on the banks 
of the Kali Nadi he was defeated by Bahlol. Flushed 
with success, the victorious Sultan marched towards 
Jaunpur which easily fell into his hands after a pro
longed and wearied struggle o f several years. The  
government o f  the country was entrusted to Mubarak  
Khan Lohani, while Qutb Khan Lodi and a few other 
A fg h a n  leaders were left in charge o f  the adjoining 
fiefs. Qutb K han died soon afterwards, and after  
bis death the A fgh an  Junto, though outwardly loyal

1 The author of the M akhzan-i-Afghana  says that Husain's 
family and children perished in the Jumna as he crossed it and 
he was prostrate with grief,
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desired to throw off the yoke o f Delhi ami assumed an 
attitude o f secret hostility. Meanwhile Husain made 
an attempt once more to recover his lost kingdom, 
but he was again defeated and expelled from  jaunpur.
The veiled hostility of his A fghan barons convinced 
the Sultan of the danger o f placing them m  positions 
of power, and he decided for obvious reasons to make 
over charge of Jaunpur to his eldest son Barbak Shah.
The countries o f Kalpi,8 Dholpur, S a n  and 
Alapur 11 were subdued, and their chiefs paid homage 
to the Suitaa A fter  some time an expedition was un
dertaken to chastise the refractory Raja of Gwalior who 
was compelled to pay a tribute o f eighty lakhs ol ta n k a s ,  

hut the strain proved too great for the health of the 
Sultan. On his return march, he was attacked b> level, 
and after a short illness died in the neighbourhood oi

'ld3alk T th ffo u n d e r  of the new dynasty and the restorer 
of the waning prestige of the Delhi monarchy, Bahlol 

deserves a high place m history. 1 ne
Bahloltb stress of perpetual war left him no tune 

aciiiaveHient. to turn liis attention to the woi k oi 
civil organisation, but the wars that 

he waged and the victories that he achieved once more 
made die Muslim power respected and feared by *hc 
people of Hindustan. In personal character Ra o 
was far superior to his immediate predecessors; brave, 
generous, humane and honest, he was devoted to his 
religion and followed the letter of the law with the 
strictest fidelity. H e  was singularly free from  
ostentation; he never sat upon the. throne b^eckec 
with jewels and diamonds m  gorgeous robes like other 
mediaeval rulers, and used to say that it was enough

* Kalpi is a city in the Jalaun district in the United Pro
vinces of Agra and Oudth. _ Bhl.

» Dholnur is a State between Agra ana Gwalior.
is a town in the Dholpur State 19 miles west of

D h o l p u r . Graiior Stele near Morena.
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tor him that the} world knew him to be a king without 
any display o f royal splendour on his part. H e  was 
king to the poor and no beggar ever turned away 
disappointed from his gate. Though not a man of 
learning himself, he valued the society of learned men 
and extended his patronage to them. His love of 
justice was so great that he used to hear . personally 
t he petitions of his subjects and grant redress. H e  
kept no private treasure and ungrudgingly distributed 
the spoils o f war among his troops. Towards the men 
■of his tribe lie behaved without any kind of reserve 
or restraint/and fraternised with them as if they were 
his equals in position and dignity. But as the old 
adage reminds us, familiarity breeds contempt, the 
A fghan nobles chafed and fidget ted under the restraints 
that had to be imposed upon them in the interests of 
good government’ and disregarded their chief. It 
was with great difficulty that Bah talks successor, 
Sikandar, was able to hold in check their turbulent and 
factious spirit. T h e author of the T a r ik h - i - D a u d iv- 

describes the character of Bahlol in these words :
“ In his social meetings he never sat on a throne, 

and would not allow his nobles to stand; and 
even during public audiences he did not occupy the 
throne, but seated himself upon a carpet. W h e n 
ever he wrote a fir m a n  to his nobles, he addressed 
them as M a s n a d  A h ;  and it at any time they were 
displeased with him, he tried so hard to pacify 
thelp that , he would himself go to  their houses, 
ungird his sword train his waist, and-place it before 
the offended party ; nay, he would sometimes even 
take off his turban from his head and solicit 
forgiveness, sayin g -‘I f  von think me unworthy 
of the station I occupy, choose some one else, and 
bestow on me some other office.’ H e maintained 
a brotherly intercourse with all his chiefs and 
soldiers. I f  any one was ill he would himself go 
and attend on him.” 12

12 Elliot. IV, pp. 436-37, $.
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A lter Babichs death his son Nizam Khan was 
elevated to the throne under the title of Sikandar Shah 
by the amirs and nobles, though not without a 

dissentient vote.1* Bahlol who had 
a e S r a 'S  provided for his eldest son at Jatinpur 
the throne. perhaps intended that after his death 

his third son Nizam Khan should 
succeed him, but the A fghan nobles objected to 
Nizam ’s accession on the ground that his mother was 
a goldsmith's daughter and that her sou was 
more of a plebeian than a prince. Nizam Khan 
was summoned to the imperial camp lest he should 
asm me the title o f king, hut he was warned bv 
his mother and his supporters not to do so.
The nobles, some of whom supported Barbak Shah 
and some Azam  Humayun, son of Shwaja Bayazid,
‘B ahId ’s eldest son asked the Sultan to assert his 
authority and peremptorily demanded his presence in 
the camp, Nizam Khan delayed to obey on the ground 
that he was making preparations for the journey. In 
the meantime Bahlol died and Ziba, N izam ’s mother, 
remonstrated with the nobles why they thwarted her 
son’s succession to the throne. Isa,khan, Bahlol’s first - 
cousin, could not brook the insult and told her that 
a goldsmith’s daughter’s son was unfitted to wear the 
imperial diadem— a sincere but ill-timed rebuke which 
brought to the slighted widow the sympathies of 
K ham : • Khanan b'armuli and a few other nobles.

A  party o f Nizam Khan, at once formed itself and on 
J uly 17, 1489 he was proclaimed king'under the title 
o f Sikandar Shah. The'sovereign-elect gave a splendid 
least to celebrate his coronation, and conferred gifts 
and robes of honour upon the Amirs and officers, who 
swore fealty to him as their lawful liege-lord. Sikandar 
was a bigot by temperament, and' it was probably 
his orthodoxy which was considered as a special 13

13 The date of accession is 17th Shaban, Friday, 894 A H 
= 17th July, 1489 A.D.

Tobaqai-i-A kbari, Lucknow text, p. 159.
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qualification by those who elected him to the throne, 
lik e  his father, Sikandar energetically set himself to 
the task o f preserving and extending the authority o f  
the Delhi empire— a step which brought him into con
flict: with several vassals and chieftains who wielded 
considerable power. The author o f the W  a q ia i- i- M u s h -  

ta q i draws a graphic picture of the condition o f H indu
stan during this period.14

“ One half o f the whole country was assigned 
in ja g ir  to the Faramlis, and the other hal f  to the 
other A fghan tribes. A t this time the Lohams and 
Farmults predominated. The chief o f  the Safwanis 
was A zam  Humayun and the principal chieftains 
o f the Hod is were fo u r:— Mahmud Khan who had 
Kalpi in ja gir : M ian Alain to whom Etawah and 
Chanriwar were assigned; Mubarak Khan whose 
j a g i r  was Lucknow; and Daulat Khan who held 
Lahore. A m on g the Sahu Khails, the chiefs were 
Husain Khan and Khan Jahan, both from the same 
ancestor as Sultan Bahfol; Husain Khan, son of 
Firuz Khan, and Qutb Khan Lodi Sahu Khail, who . 
flourished in the time of Sultan Bahlol.

“ The districts o f Saran and Chain par an 
were held by Mian H usain : Oudh, Anibala and 
Hodhna by M ian Muhammad K ala P ahar; Kanauj 
by Mian G adai: Shamsabed, Thanesar, and
Shahabad by M ian Im ad: M arahra by Tatar  
Khan, brother o f M ian Muhammad : and Hariana, 
Desna, and other detached P a r g a n a s  by Khw ajagi 
Shaikh Said.

“ A m on g the great nobles of Sultan Sikandar’s 
time was Saif Khan Acha-K hail. H e  had 6 ,000  
horse under him, and was deputy o f A zam  
Hum ayun, Jagirdar of Karra, who used to buy
2,000 copies o f the Quran every year, had 45 ,000  
horse under his command, and 700 elephants. There 
were also Daulat Khan Khani, who had 4 ,000

14 Elliot and Dowson, IV, pp. 545, 547-48.
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cavalry; Ali Khan Ushi, who had 4,000 also; 
idruz Khan Sarwani, who had 6,000. Amungst 
other nobjes there were 25,000 more distributed, 
Ahmad Khan .also, the son of jumal Khan Kodi 

■ Sairang Kharu, when he was.-appointed to jamifpmy 
had 20,CK>' cavalry under him.”
The Sultan himself marched against A  lam Khan, 

the governor of Rebari, who lied at the approach of 
the royal army, and his lief was conferred upon 
Khan-i-Kharian- Kohani. Negotiations were opened 
with his brother Barbak Shah who had assumed the 
title o f king of Jaimpur with a view to asking him to 
acknowledge the suzerainty o f Delhi. Barbak Shah 
vvnh haughty disdain rejected these overtures of peace 
anu began to make preparations lor war which he had 
already known to he inevitable!

Sikandar marched .against. Barbak and was oppos- 
c ! his general Kala Pahar (black rockj.^probably so 
War with .Tannpur. caPefi because of his p.rowess in. battle— 7 

who was defeated and taken prisoner. 
Sikandar treated him with great courtesy, and lurishta 
relates that the unprincipled general at once w ent over 
to the side of the enemy and fought against his old 
master. The troops of Barbak, astounded by the 
defection of one of their own leaders, lost heart , and. 
flee Korn the field o f  battle. Barbak himself sought 
refuge in Badaon but he was pursued by the imperialists 
who compelled him to surrender. A s Husain 
Shah -sharqi was still in Bihar, making plans and 
conspiring with local chieftains to recover his throne, 
the Sultan judged if expedient to reinstate his brother 
in charge of jaimpur, hut associated some trusty 
'A fghan noblemen with him in the administration with 
a view to imposing some sort o f check upon his 
ambitions.

H aving settled the affairs o f jaimpur. the Sultan 
niarched towards Kalpi where he deprived his nephew 
Azam  Hum  ay tin o f his fief and conferred it upon 
Mahmud Khan Kodi, 1 he chief of Gwalior and the

32
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governor of Biyana and Agra 15 were' subdued next, and 
the Sultan returned to Delhi sometime in 1492.

Although Sikarular’s army was invariably success
fu l the Zamindars of jaunpur and the contiguous 

territories seemed to have developed 
formidable strength. So irresistible did

am ' a fU‘ ' ..' they become that Barbak Shah had to
leave {aunpur and seek refuge with Muhammad Khan 
hannuli better known as Ivala I’ahar. 1 he Sultan
proceeded against the - Zami ndars and fought a highly 
contested engagement with the Sultan’s forces, but they 
were defeated, and enormous booty fell into the hanus 
of the victorious army. Barbak was again '! einstated 
In authority and arrangements were made for the proper 
government ol the country. But as soon as the Sultan, 
turned his back, he received the news that Zamindars 
had again risen in revolt, and that Barbak had proved 
incapable of effectively cheeking their aggressions.
The Sultan was so offended at Barbak’s incapacity to 
administer affairs that he deputed some of his leading 
officers to bring the prince in chains to court.'" This 
peremptory order was implicitly carried oul. and the

'■ Agra was included in the fief of Biyana at this time, and 
the fort was held by Haibat Khan Jalwani who was subordinate 
to Sultan Sharp governoor of Biyana.

Do-rn, M akkzain-i-Afghana, p. 56.
n The head and front of Barbak’s offence seems to have 

seen his want of capacity for administering the affairs of a 
province which was seething with discontent. The authors of 
the M a k h za n -i-A fgh a n a  and the Tarikh-i-D audi say that when 
the Saltan heard that Barbak Shah was unalbe to hold Jaunpur 
against the Zamindars, he ordered Muhammad Khan Farmuii, 
Azam Humayun, Khan-i-Jahan, and Khan-Khanan Lodi to put 
him in chains and bring him a prisoner to Delhi. Firishta who 
is more detailed in. his information than either of the i.wo 
authorities named above supports them.

Dora, M akhzan-i-A fghana, p, 57.
T arikh -i-D au d i, Elliot. IV, p. 461.
Briggs, I, p. 570.
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unfortunate Prince was placed in charge of Haibat 
Khari and Umar Khan Sherwani virtually as a state 
prisoner.

The Sultan himself proceeded towards Chimar and 
suppressed the Hindu Zamindars, but his losses were 
heavy owing to bad roads and want o f provisions. 
His cavalry was decimated by famine and disease, and 
the Zamindars of jaunpur, who knew of the disorganis
ed .condition of the royal army, sent word to Husain  
Sharqi to make once more a bold bid for his ancestral 
dominion.-. Accordingly Husain appeared in the field, 
of battle at the head of a large force, assisted by the 
disaffected Hindu chieftains of the neighbourhood, but 
in. a,battle near Benares he was defeated by the Khan-i- 
Khanan. and his army was ])Ut to flight. Husain Shah 
himsel f lied towards ' 1 akhnauti where he passed the 
remainder of his life in obscurity, and  ̂with bis final 
discomfiture the dynast}' of Malik-us-Sh.arcj Khwaja  
Jahan ceased to exist. Bihar easily came into the hands 
of the Khan-i- Kha nan in 1495, and the whole country 
was settled by the Sultan, who appointed his own 
officers to carry on the work of government. The 
death of Khan-i-jahan Hodi occurred at this time, 
and the Sultan conferred upon his eldest son, Ahm ad  
Khan, the title o f Azam  1 lumayun. H aving put 
his forces in order, the Sultan marched against the 
ruler o f Bengal, who sent his son to oppose his 
advance, but as neither side was determined on war, 
a treaty was concluded by which both parties agreed 
not to encroach upon each other’s territories, and the 
king of Bengal promised that he would afford no shelter 
to fugitives from Hindustan. The king appointed 
Azam  Humayun to realise tribute from the chieftains 
o f Tirhut and conferred the government o:l; Bihar upon 
Dairy a Khan whose father Mubarak Khan Tohani had 
lately died, at Darveshpur.

Sikandar next turned his attention to the A fghan  
chiefs who held large jagirs. The accounts o f some of 

A the leading A fghan officers were i*s-
J i%hms.ie pected by the Sultan, and there were



n

startling' disclosures.1' lhis policy gave umbiage to 
the A  fghans who looked upon audit and inspection as 
an encroachment upon their privileges. I he kings  
attempts to suppress them with a high hand led Haibat 
Khan and others to form a conspiracy against him. and, 
having finished their nefarious plans, they induced 
Prince Fatah Khan, the king’s brother, to join them. 
But the Prince was prudent enough to consult his 
mother and Shaikh Kabuli, both of whom warned him 
against such a dangerous course, and asked him to 
divulge the whole plot to the Icing. The Prince acted 
according to their instructions, and terrible penalties 
were inflicted upon the conspirators.

In 1405 Sikandar repaired to Sambhal where he 
stayed for four years with a view to enjoying the bracing 
climate of that country and to exercising an effective 
control over the intractable Afghan fief-holdeis in the 
north.

W hile the Sultan stayed at Sambhal, several expe
ditions were undertaken to suppress the sporadic in

surrections of the provincial governors.
Minor rebellion, ^  Asghal% whom the king had

left as his vicegerent, rebelled, but he was quickly defeat
ed by Khwas" Khan, the governor of M achiwaraW  
The Princes of Gwalior and Dholpur were subdued 
after a stubborn fight which lasted for seperal days.

Experience had impressed upon the Sultan the 
necessity of making the place where the city o f A gra  

now stands the headquarters of the 
FmiAgra°n 1 army so that he might, he able to exercise 

more effective control over the fief- 
holders o f Eta w ah Biyana, Kol. Gwalior and Dhol
pur. W ith  this object in view, he laid the foundations 
o f a new town on the site where the modern city of

,7Firishta writes that defalcation was discovered in the 
accounts of these chiefs.

18 Machiwara is a town in the Samrala tahail of the 
Ludhiana district in the Punjab, 27 miles from Ludhiana. Trap. 
Gaz., XVI, p. 224.
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A gra stands in ,910 A .H . U S # A . D . ) .  The 
thf M u k h ^ a n - i - J f q h a n a  writes that the Sutton appoint 
vd  “ judicious and intelligent commissioners who care- 
fullv examined both sides oi the view from  -ehu to 
F-aw ah and Chandwar and finally fixed upon the site 
of the present city. A  splendid town gradually lose  
upon the chosen spot, and afterwards the Sultan also 
took up his residence there.11'

N ext year O 9 1 1  A . U . - . 5 0 5  A .D .)  ° " J “ b  6 - *
most violent earthquake occurred at A g ia  which shook 

the earth to its foundations and levelled 
'Ka.rtiiqua.ke manv beautiful buildings and houses to 
at AgIH- the ground. The chronicler o f the reign

writes, “ It was in tact so terrible, that mountains 
were overturned, and all lofty edifices dashed to die 
ground: the living- thought, the day of judgment was 
com e; and the dead, the day o1 resurrection. - iV» 
such earthquake had occurred before, and the loss of 
life was appallingly heavy.

The remaining years of Sikaiidar s life wei.e spent 
in suppressing Rajpm revolts and the infnictuous at

tempts at independence made by his own 
■ kt-') last marts of governors in the various parts o f  trie

ihe meR' empire. The tendency to revolt was so-
common that the Sultan found it impossible to secure the 
permanent lovalty of his Muslim vassals, to say nothing” 
of Hindu chiefs," who naturally desired to rit them
selves of Muslim domination. Gwalior and Dholpui 
gave trouble again, and the Sultan marched in person to 
deal with the rebellious chiefs. The siege of A arw ar ~

11 The author of the Tarikh-i-D audi writes that the Sultan 
generally lived at Agra. Formerly it was only a village.

Allahabad University MS., p. 42.
20 Dorn, M akhzan.i p. 62.
T arikh -i-D a u di. Allahabad University MS., p. 69.
The earthquake occurred on Sunday, Safar 3, 911 A.ii.

(7th July. 1505 A.D.) , ,
Narwar is in the Gwalior State in Central India, Imp.

Gaz., XVIII, p. 396.
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in 1506 was a .determined trial of strength between 
the imperialists and the Hindus, but the latter had to 
give way before the concentrated attack of the Muslims, 
Treachery was not wanting in the. Muslim camp, and it 
transpired that certain Muslim officers were carrying on 
a secret correspondence with the beleaguered garrison.
This led the Sultan to push on the siege with consider
able vigour, but when the pro visions ran short, the 
Hindus surrendered. The conquest of Narwar pre
pared the wav for other conquests in .the central, region, 
and the fort of Chanderi was captured and entrusted to 
Afghan officers, who forthwith proceeded to settle the 
country. A  year later in 1510 Muhammad Khan gover
nor of N agdr,2" against whom reports had reached the 
Sultan, forestalled his enemies by making a timely silli- 
mission, and caused the Khutba to be read in the name 
of the Sultan.

The Prince o f Chanderi. who was a feudatory of 
M.alwa, expressed a desire to accept the vassalage of  
Delhi, through the efforts o f Bajahat Khan. The Prince 
was allowed to remain nominally in possession of the 
city, but the administration was entrusted to the leading 
Afghan officers.

The last expedition was undertaken by the Sultan 
at the instance of Ah Khan of Nago.r, who had Con
spired with Daulat Khan to secure the fortress of Ran
ch ainbh or for Delhi. But Ali was a treacherous man; 
he turned against Sikandar arid asked the governor 
(Daulat Khan) not to yield.23 He was deprived of

'' The M akhzan gives 916 A.H. (1510 A.D.) and Firishta 
gives 915 A.H.

Dorn, p. 64.
Firishta, Lucknow text, p. 185,.
2:i It is not dear why Ali turned against the Sultan.
The author of the Tabqai-i-Akbari simply says, ‘for some 

reason he became hostile.’
Lucknow text, p. 169.
Firishta says: “Disappointed in the attainment of some 

objects on which he had calculated as a reward for having 
brought this affairs.'’

Lucknow text, p. 186.
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^ S | i s  fief which was conferred upon, his brother Abu  
Bakr. Sikandar returned to A gra and in 923 A .H . 
( 1 5 1 7  A .D . ) he summoned a council of his principal 
governors, nobles and officers in order to devise means 
to put down the Prince of Gwalior. But, when he was 
making these preparations with his usual vigour, he 
fell ill and died on the 7th Zilqada, 9 2 3  A .H . (December 
1,1517 A T ) ,) .24 lie  was succeeded by his son Ibrahim 
.Lodi.

Sikandar had little time to introduce reforms or 
undertake civil organisation, for he was busily engaged 

A, . .. all his life  in waging war against hostile
neighbours and rebellious governors,

Vct he accomplished m uch; and from the accounts of 
.Muslim chroniclers we learn that his exceptional abilities 
enabled him to effect the centralisation of authority in his 
own hands. The Afghan chiefs were kept under control, 
and their individualistic tendencies were firmly suppress
ed. The audit, and inspection of accounts, so distasteful 
to the Afghans, was strictly enforced, and cases of.de-

84 The M akhzmi gives only the year 923 A.H,
Dorn, p. 65.
Firishta gives 7th Zilqada, 923 A.H.
Lucknow text, p. 186.
Badaoni alone gives the 17th Zilqada.
Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, p. 425.
The Tarikh-i-Daudi and the Tabqat-i-Ahbari both support 

Firishta.
Allahabad University MS., p. 99,
Tahqat, Lucknow text, p. 170.
Sikandar got a disease which slowly increased. But, in 

spite of his illness, he continued to work. At last, his condi
tion became so bad that he could not swallow even a morsel of 
food, nor could he drink water.

Briggs says (I, p. 585) that the Sultan got quinsy, but it 
is not .mentioned in the text.

The date of the Sultan’s death is given in a chronogram 
which gives the total 923.
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: Talcation and embezzlement were; severely punished.25 
A lte r  the Bengal campaign, when Mubarak Khan Lodi’s 
accounts were examined, no indulgence was shown to 
him, and the balance was exacted with great rigour. 
Even the king’s brothers were made to share their 
authority with his officers and nobles, and this dual 
system was adopted, lest the princes concerned should 
try to make themselves independent.-1- The Sultan’s 
f ir m a n s  were received by the provincial governors; at a 
distance of two or three k r o b s  from the headquarters 
and were then read to the assembled people, if they were 
not of a confidential nature— a fact which clearly indi 
cates the awe and respect in which Sikandar was held.2,
A  well-regulated system of espionage was maintained 
and the most trivial details o f what the people said and 
did were reported to the Sultan with such minuteness 
that the over-Credulous generation of Sikandar began 
to credit him with supernatural powers."  The Sultan 
himself appointed the personal retainers o f the great 
Am irs for he had little confidence in their loyalty. But 
the interests of the poor were always protected. The  
corn duties were abolished, agriculture was encouraged, 
and traders and merchants were allowed to carry on 
their business in perfect security without any- molesta
tion. Every year the Sultan ordered a list of the poor 
and the indigent to lie drawn up and gave them six 
months’ provision according to their need. On cer
tain days such as the Id , A s h n r a ,  and the anniversary of  
the Prophet’s death, prisoners were released unless they 
were convicted o f embezzlement o f public funds or 
misappropriation o f other people’s money. Net one

25 M a k h za n 4-A fgh a n a , Dora, p. 59,
30 Makhzan, p. 56.

Tabqat, Lucknow text, p. 170.
Tnrikh-i-Daitdi Allahabad University MS,, p. 40.
38 Tabqat, Lucknow text, p. 170.
M akhzan, p. 67.
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was arbitrarily deprived of h isja g ir , and an established 
custom was never abrogated. The Hindu Zamindars 
were held down by force, and the roads and highways 
were freed from robbers. H ow  vvefi organised and 
regulated the administration was can be gleaned from  
the following passage in the T a r ik h - i - lk m d i .

“ The Sultan daily received an account of the 
prices of all. things and an account of what had hap 
pened in the; different districts of t he E m pire.. T f  
he perceived the slightest appearance o f  anything 
wrong, he-caused instant inquiries to he made about 
it . . . In h is 'reign, business was carried on in a 
peaceful, honest, straight--forward way. The study 
o f bclles-lctters was not neglected . . . Kactory
establishments were so encouraged that all the 
young nobles and soldiers were engaged in useful 
works . . . .  A ll the nobles and soldiers of Sikan- 
dar were satisfied: each o f his chiefs was appoint
ed to the government of a district, and it was his 
especial desire to gain the good-will and affections 
o f the body o f the people, Eor the sake o f  his offi 
cers and troops, he put an end to war and dispute 
with the other monarchs and nobles of the period, 
and closed the road to . contention and strife. He 
contented himself with the territory bequeathed 
him by his father, and passed the whole o f his life 
in the greatest safety and enjoyment, arid gained, 
the hearts of high and lo w /’

Sikandar did-much to infuse a fresh li fe and vigour 
into the administration, but the state once more as
sumed a theocratic character and officially imposed 
Islam upon the Hindus. The case o f Bodhan Brahmana 
of Kaithan illustrates the intolerance arid bigotry o f the 
state and the great power which the U ltim a  had acquired 
under Sikandar. The head and front of the Brahmana’s 
offence was his declaration in the presence of certain 
Musaltnans that his faith was as good as that o f the 
Prophet. A  council o f divines was summoned by Sikan
dar which recommended either conversion to Islam or

f l j ) |  AFGHAN EMPIRE j ^ L
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death.'’0 The Brahmana courageously refused to em
brace Islam and perished for the sake o f his conscience. 
To men like Bodhau, the Hindu martyrs of the middle 
ages, who cheerfully suffered death for the sake o f their 
convictions, the Brahmanica! religion in India owes not 
a little of her vitality and vigour.

But it would be unfair tt) judge Sik&udai bv the 
standards of our own day. Religious toleration was 
unknown even in .Europe in his age, and the most pious 
and orthodox divines of the Catholic Church employed 
the rack and the Inquisition in order to put down heresy. 
Only four years after Sikandar s death, that souths e 
Hapshurg, Charles V , vindicated his devotion to the 
ancient church by declaring the founder of the Re forma
tion out of the pale of his empire.

It will lie interesting to know what manner of man 
was this most remarkable: ruler of the Lodi dynasty.

A ll Muslim chroniclers have bestowed 
Personality of javish praise upon Sikandar, because 

his fanatical zeal for the faith so well 
agreed with their own religious ideals. But the detailed 
account of Nizam -ud-din Ahm ad who is always balanced 
in his estimates is supported by binshta who has also 
utilised certain contemporary chronicles/0 1 he S u l
tan was a man o f  handsome appearance, fond of chase, 
and well-versed in the accomplishments ymiterl to men

The name of Bodhan is variously spelt in various texts.
The Lucknow text of Firishta (p. 182) has Bodhan of 

Kaithan.
Briggs has Boodhun resident of Kataen near Lucknow.
•ft is Budhen of Katbhur in the M akhzan, p, 65.
In Elliot .(IV, p. 464) it is Laudhan of Kaner.
The author of the Tarikh-t-D audi writes that the Sultan 

was greatly interested in religious discussions. He helu the 
meeting of the Ulama at Sambhal, who gave a verdict against 
the Brahmana: on his refusal to accept Islam, he was put to 
death, and the learned casuists were handsomely rewarded.

'"Firishta says, he consulted a contemporary work known 
as the Farhang Sikundari, although his account seems to be a 
reproduction of the T abqat-i-A kbari. The: author of the Tabqal 
wrote before all others; therefore he must have used some 
contemporary chronicles.
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of his rank. All authorities agree in.saying that lie was 
intensely devoted to the interests of the faith. He asso
ciated with Mullahs and. Maul vis, and his uncompromis
ing attitude towards other faiths manifested itself in his 
attempts to persecute the Hindus and to banish idolatry 
from the land over which he ruled. So great was his 
zeal tor the faith that he once ordered the temples o f  
Mathura to he destroyed and sarais and mosques, to he 
built, in their stead. The author of the Tarikhn-D audi 
writes that idols were given to butchers who made their, 
into meat-weights.;!l The .Hindus were not allowed 
to bathe at the ghats on. the bank oi the Jumna and a 
royal Ordinance w a s  .issued' prohibiting barbers from  
shaving the heads and. beards oi the Hindus in accord
ance with their usual custom.3" Prayers were publicly 
held : and the glory and triumph of Islam was proclaimed 
in all quarters.

Although Sikandar was a narrow-minded bigot, 
he was not devoid of the higher qualities o f heart and 
mind. H e felt for the poor and distressed, and every 
year doles of charity were distributed among the poor 
from the treasury, and the.kings’s example was followed 
by the opulent among bis Subjects. He had an innate 
love o f justice. H e listened to the petitions of the ag
grieved persons and disposed of cases according to them 
merit. He kept himself in touch with all that happened 
in his kingdom, and issued detailed instructions to the 
provincial governors and insisted upon their being faith
fully carried out. The affairs o f the market were care
fully watched, and the rates of prices were daily report
ed to him. Whenever there was any doubt or suspicion, 
he at once interfered and took care to see that the goods 
Were sold in the proper manner. His devotion to the 
faith led him to despise vulgarity and frivolity, and no 
man o f dissolute character was ever allowed to have 
access to him. H e  possessed a retentive memory which Sl

Sl Tarikh-i-Daudi Allahabad University M S., p. 39. • .
Dorn, Makhmn, p. 66.
• - Tarikh-i-Daudi. Allahabad University M S ., p. 39.
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enabled him to store a great deal of useful knowledge 
H e extended his patronage to learned men and himself 
wrote verses in elegant Persian under the n o n .-d e -p lin m  

o f Gulrukh. It was by his order that M ian Bhita trans
lated into Persian a Sanskrit work tin medicine which 
was entitled the *T ib b - t- S ik a n d a r i.

The Sultan was a conservative by temperament.
H e never abrogated an established custom, and always 
attached, importance to a m an’s birth in conferring 
public offices. The author of the T a r ik h A  D a u d i  relates 
a curious anecdote o f  him that, when he took his supper 
after mid-night, he called in his presence seventeen 
learned men who squatted on the ground in front of 
him. Hood was served before them, but. they were 
not allowed to partake of it, and when the Sultan had 
finished, they took their dishes to their homes. .Pro
bably he acted in this manner with a view to maintain 
ing the dignity o f  his office. However depressed the 
Llam a may have felt in his presence, they must leave 
thoroughly relished their dinner on getting back to their 
homes.

During his lifetime Sikatidar maintained order by 
his firm policy and held the turbulent barons in check, 
but after his death when the crown passed to a man who 
was inferior to him in ability and character, the forces 
which he had controlled broke loose and undermined 
the foundations o f  the empire/’4

ss Tarikh-i-Daudi, Allahabad University MS., p. 43.
In Elliot (IV p. 451) the name of the Sanskrit work is 

given as A rga r M ahabadak  which seems to be a corrupted form 
of some treatise on Ayurveda.

The author of the Waqiat-i-Mushtaqi says that Mian 
Bhudh got together fine calligraphists and learned men, and 
employed them in writing books upon every science. He 
brought books from Khorasan and gave them to learned men.
The physicians of Khorasan and Hind were brought together 
and they compiled a new treatise after consulting numerous 
works on medicine. . The book so compiled received the name of 
Tibb-i-S ikandari.

34 For an account of the Afghan barons see W a qiat-i- 
M m h ta q i in Elliot V, Appendix G, pp. 534—549.
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The character of the Afghan Government changed 
under Ibrahim. H e was a man of headstrong and 

irritable temper, .who by his insolence 
. Tito rthaiwtcr'«j an<i hauteur alienated the s empathies 

the of the Afghan nobles.- The A fg h a n
looked upon their king as a comrade 

a little more than the. p r im u s  in te r  p a res  and not as a 
master and willingly accorded to him the honours o! 
a feudal superior. Men of the Lohani, ['annuli and 
Lodi tribes held important offices in the state. M hey 
had always been turbulent and factious; and then- 
position and influence had .enabled them to form  
conspiracies against the Crown. Their loyalty to 
their king fluctuated according to the strength 01 
weakness of the latter. Sikandar had kept them 
under firm control and severely punished them when 
they flouted his authority. But when Ibrahim, who 
was by no means an incompetent .ruler/’1' attempted 
to put down their individualistic tendencies with a high 
hand in order to make bis government strong and 
efficient, they protested and offered resistance. A s  
Erskirie observes, the principal fief-holders looked upon 
their jagirs “ as their own of right, and purchased by 
their swords rather than as. due to any bounty or libera
lity on the part o f - the sovereign. ’!4‘; Ibrahim was con
fronted with a difficult situation. The territory o f  the 
empire 38 had increased in extent; the feudal aristocracy

The author of the work, Shaikh Kizqiilla Mushtaqi, was 
bom in 897 A.H. ‘find died in 989 A.H, (1492—1581 A.D.) He 
gives a detailed account of Khan-i-Jahan Lodi, Mian Zain-ud- 
din, Khwas Khan, and many other nobles of Sikandar’s reign.
The last Afghan baron mentioned is Mian Marti f Farmuli. 

ff. Tarikhy-D audi, Allahabad University MS., p. 113.
Dorn, M n k h z0i->i~Afghana, p. 70.
36 Tdbqixt-i-AkbaH  Lucknow text, p. 173.
87 Erskine, History of India, I, p. 406.
A At the death of Sikandar the boundaries of the empire 

were at fo llo w s 'Towards the south-east the empire reached 
the borders of Bengal; near Agra, Dholpur, Chanderi and
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had become ungovernable, and the elements of discontent 
which had accumulated for years silently beneath the 
surface began to assert themselves. The Hindus, dis
satisfied with Sikandar’s policy of religious persecution, 
heartily hated the alien government which offended 
against their most cherished prejudices. The problem 
before Ibrahim was somewhat similar to that which 
confronted the Tudors in England towards the close 
of the ti Beenth. century. Part he lacked that: tact, 
foresight, and strength of will which enabled Henry 
VII to put down with a high hand the Over-weening 
feudal aristocracy' which fended to encroach upon the 
royal domain. H is drastic measures provoked the 
resentment of the half-loyal nobility and paved' the way 
for the disruption o f the Afghan.empire. But: Ibrahim 
is not wholly to blame. The break-up of the empire 
was bound to come sooner or later, for even if  Ibrahim 
had kept 'the nobles attached to himself, they would 
have tried to set up small principalities for themselves, 
and reduced him to the position of a titular king, a 
mere figure-head in the midst o f warring factions and 
cliques. There were no elements o f .stability in the go
vernment, and Ibrahim’s indulgence would have hardly 
improved his position. He might have succeeded 
temporarily in arresting the progress of the forces of 
disruption, had he been more cautious in his policy and 
adopted f e s t in a  U nite as his principle of action in 
dealing with his own proud and discontented fellow- 
tribesmen. But lie alienated them by attempting to 
govern too much, and his promiscuous ill-treatment 
turned his own kinsmen against him with the result that 
they plotted and intrigued to bring about his speedy 
overthrow.

Though Ibrahim was jealous o f  the influence of the 
barons and tried to crush them with a high hand, he 
never neglected the interests of the people. During

Biyana were included in it. The Punjab acknowledged the sway 
of Delhi, and in the central region the empire extended as far 
as Bundelkhand,
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his reign, the crops were abundant and the prices of all 
chiHiprieBs of . articles o|,‘orditiar> use were incredibly 

prices. low. The Sultan took grain in pay
ment oT rent, and all the fief-holders, and nobles were 
asked to accept payments in kind. N<o scarcity o f  grain 
was ever felt, and the author o j the T a r i k h - i - lk n id i  

writes that a respectable man’s services could be obtain 
ed for fine ta n k a s  a month and a man could travel from 
Delhi to A g ra  on one .Bahioli which was sufficient to 
maintain himself, his horse, and his small escort during 
the journey.'™

A s has been said above, Ibrahim had by his indis
criminate severity alienated the sympathies o f  the Kodi 

Am irs, who conspired .soon after his 
Pl” revolt.1'al>B accession to place his brother Prince

jalal upon the throne of Jaunpur. In 
pursuance o f this plan, -the Prince marched from Ralpi 
and assumed charge o f  the government of jaunpur. But 
this arrangement was highly disapproved by Khan-i 
Jr!han Kodi, one of the most high-tni'nded. "Am irs of 
vSikandar. H e sharply .reprimanded the nobles for their 
impolitic conduct, and pointed out the dangers o f a dual 
sovereignty to the empire. The A fg h a n  nobles acknow
ledged their mistake and sent Flaibat fKhan to Prince 
jalal in order to persuade the latter to withdraw from 
jaunpur, but jalal refused to do so. The Sultan, then,

3W Tarikh-i-Daudi, Allahabad University MS,, p. 137. Elliot,
IV, p. 476. A. schedule of prices is also given hi the above work 
which is as follows: —

One Bahioli ..  .. 10 mans of corn.
. . . . 5 sips of ghee.

.. 10 yards of cloth.
The Bahioli succeeded to the previous function of the paisa.

Abdul Fazl declares its value to be l / 40th of a rupee and its 
weight as 1 tolah, 8 mashas, 7 rattis.

Thomas, The Chronicles, p. 360,
See the account of the Zubbai-ut-ia wurikh regarding the 

cheapness of prices in Ibrahim's reign in Elliot’s Historians,
I, p. 292. He; supports the author of the Tartlih-i-Daudi.
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sent Shaikhzada Mahmud, Malik Ismail, and Qazi 
1 lamid-Ujd-din M ajid to induce him to return but the 
Prince again excused himself on one pretext or another.4" 
These negotiations having failed, ''.Ibrahim issued a f i r 

m a n  in which he ordered the Am irs not to pay any heed 
to Jalal’s authority and threatened them with severe 
punishments, if they .failed to comply with the royal 
mandate. The more influential among the Am irs were 
conciliated by gifts and presents and were detached 
from Prince Jaiai. Deprived of this support,
he allied him self with the Zamindars and 
with their help improved the condition o f
his army. H e  described his brother as a usurper 
and disturber ot peace, and appealed to A  /.am 11 uniayun 
for assistance. A zam  I lumayun who had a grudge  
against the Sultan joined him, and the combined armies 
proceeded to Oudh, where they overpowered the gover 
nor, Said Khan, a son o f  Mubarak Khan f ,odi, and com 
pelled him to retreat to Lucknow. Ibrahim confined all 
his brothers in the fort o f H ansj, and himself marched , 
against Jala! whose strength was considerably diminish
ed by the desertion of A zam  Mumayun. Kalpi was 
besieged; the contest was carried on with great vigour 
for some time and the tort was dismantled. Jalal fled 
towards Agra where the governor opened negotiations 
with him and offered him the undisturbed possession o f  
Kalpi, i f  he waived all claims to sovereignty.n W hen  
Ibrahim came to know of this treaty which was con
cluded without his consent, he “ owing to his unlimited 
pride, violent temper and youthful temerity”  not: only 
disapproved o f it, but issued orders for the assassination 
of the rebellious Prince. Jalal fled to the Raja of G w a
lior for protection.

4,1 These circumstances have been mentioned differently by 
the author of the .T arik h H S a latin -i-A  fg h a m .

Elliot, V, pp. 8-9.
See the editor’s note on page 9.
** The M a'khzan-i-Afghana  says (p. 73) that Jalal was 

pacified by Malik Kakar with soft words, while Firishta says 
that Adam Khan, the governor of Agra, offered terms of peace 
to Jalal without consulting Ibrahim.
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Ibrahim returned to A g ra  and devoted himself to. 
the management o f the ah airs of his kingdom, I hc 
rebellion of fatal and the m tngues pi the Atghaiu, 
embittered his disposition, and he became more ar mi ary 
in h f  methods. H e  dismissed his la th e is  lamou  
minister Mian BVma from office and cast him; into prison 
where he died shortly afterw ards.4- H aving set his 
affairs in order, the Sultan sent Azam  Hum ayun to 
reduce the fort, of Gwalior, Which was captured aftei a 
prolonged siege, and Raja M an  Singh,, whom ffirrshta 
describes as a man of “ great valour and capacity, 
acknowledged the suzerainty oi, Delhi, la la lH ed  to
wards M aiwa, but on being coldly received by Mahmud 
Khilii, he proceeded towards Garh Kantak, 1 but on the 
wav he was captured bv the Zamindars o f ; < .rondwana, 
who resisted his movements and sent him m chains to 
Ibrahim. The royal captive was conveyed to the tot?  
tress o f  Hansi, but on his way to that abode oi unset y 
he was quietly assassinated by the king's orders,

The Sultan recalled A zam  Humayun and the other 
nobles from Gwalior on mere suspicion, and cast him  

and his son Fatah Khan into' prison, 
Against Aram i ciet>rived his other son Islam Khan  

unniyuii. ^  governorship o f Kara-M anik-

pur.4 4
Azam 's disgrace alarmed the other nobles who  

joined his banner and incited him to raise the standard 
of rebellion. So acute was the discontent caused by 
Ibrahim ’s policy that in a short time the rebels col
lected a large army which consisted o f 4 0 ,0 0 0  cavalry,
500 elephants and a large body of infantry, while the 
royal forces numbered only 50,000. 1 he hostile farces
drew themselves in battle array, but withdrew to their 
camps when Shaikh Raj 1.1 Bokhan, a holy- man, offered

*« There is a suspicion that he' was poisoned to death.
«  Garra-Kantak (Garh Kantak) in Elliot’s translation of 

the Tarikk-i-Salatin-Afghayi/i. Elliot, V, p. 12.
-w Ahmad Yadgar in his 7arik h -iS <ilatin -A  fgfm w t speaks of 

him as governor of Agra.
33
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•to settle the dispute. The rebels demanded the release 
of A zam  Humayun and agreed to disband their troops, 
if these conditions were fulfilled. When these terms 
were communicated to Ibrahim, he Mew into a rage, and 
not only disapproved of the proposed terms. o f  peace, 
but sent a firm a n  to Pari.ya Khan Lohani and other 
nobles to take vigorous - measures in order to exterminate 
the rebels. The combined forces, o f Bihar, Ghazipur, 
and Oudh marched against the rebels who took no steps 
to. prevent, them from effecting- a junction. A  desperate 
fight raged between the, royalists and the insurgents 
of which a graphic account is given by the author o f  
the M a k h c a n - iA fg h c r n a ,

“ Dead bodies, heap upon heap, covered the held; 
and the number of heads lying upon tjfre ground is 
beyond the reach of recollection. Streams of blood 
ran over the'..plain ; ..and whenever for a length o f  time 
a fierce battle took place in Hindustan, the old men 
always observed, that with this battle no other one was 
comparable; brothers fighting against brothers, fathers 
against softs, inflamed by mutual shame and innate 
bravery: bows and arrows were laid aside, and the 
carnage carried on with daggers, swords, knives and 
javelins.” 45 A t last, Islam Khar- lay dead on the 
field of battle;. Said Khan was captured and the rebels 
were defeated with heavy losses.

Me war had by this time became the most powerful 
of the Rajputs states, and its ruler Rana Sanga was well- 

known for his prowess in battle all over 
w& r wit Si Mewar. Hindustan. For the invasion of Mewar, 

Ibrahim organised, a large army which 
was. placed under such tried generals as Mian Husain 
Khan Xarbakhsha, Mian Khan-t-K hanan Kanmili, and 
Mian M arut with Mian Makhan-as commander-in -chief. 
When the royal army reached the Kana’s territory, the 
Sultan wrote to Mian Mukhan asking him to impri-son 
Mian Husain and Mian Maru.f and send them to court, 
Mian Husain got scent o f this foul design, and set at

4fi Dorn, Makhzan, p. 76-
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naught all attempts made by Mian Makhan to catch hold 
of him. Mamu-d for his safety. Husain opened nego
tiations with the Rana and went over to him with a 
thousand horsemen. M ian Martif remained loyal to 

' the Sultan in spite o f the cruel treatment he meted out 
to his vassals. Mian Makhan proceeded to the field of 
battle at the head Of a large force consisting o f 30,600  
horse and 300 elephants to encounter the Rajput host. 
The Hindus charged the Muslim army and repulsed it 
with heavy losses, in this plight. Mian Makhan received 
a proposal from Mian Husain expressing his willingness 
to join the imperial colours, if Mian Martii were sent to 
him at midnight fully equipped for battle. T h e  latter 
advanced towards the enemy’s camp and was joined by 
the ungrateful traitor Husain. The combined forces 

m ade a surprise attack upon the Rana’s army, and The  
sound of horns and kettle drums withdrew* the cotton 
from the ears of their senses, and the Rajput chieftains 
Were dismayed.” The Afghans fell upon the Rajputs 
with irresistible fury and killed a great many o f them: 
The Rana. though wounded succeeded in effecting his 
escape, hut his followers who were left on the field 
were put to the sword. M aruf and the treacherous 
Mian Husain were honoured by Ibrahim who “ loader! 
them with a hundred expressions of favour and good 
w ill/’ 10

None o f  our authorities except the Tarikh-i-S alatm -i- 
A fg h a n a , the W aqiat-i-M ushtaqi, and the Tarikh-i-D audi 
mentions this expedition. Nizam -ud-din, JBadaoni and Finishta  
are silent on the subject. W e  look in vain for a corrobora
tion of this account in the Rajput chronicles. T h a t there 
were frequent wars between Delhi and M ewar is established  
by Rajput evidence. But it  is very difficult to form a definite 
opinion about the result o f  these wars, fo r  neither the Rajput 
nor the M uslim  chroniclers would record a defeat of th eir party. 
Speaking of w ar between Ibrahim  and R an a Sanga, Tod w rites: 

Sanga organised his forces with which Me always kept the 
held, and ere called to contend with the descendant o f T im ur, he 
had gained IS  pitched battles against th e kings of Delhi and 
Malwa. In two of these he was opposed by Ibrahim  
Lodi in person, at Bakrol and G h a to li: in w hich las?
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Ibrahim now tried to destroy the feudal chieftains^ 
in his empire in order to strengthen his position, but the 

attempt recoiled on himself and led to 
ibtahhn .and the his ruih. The cruel treatment he meted
Afghan itiroTQs. ^  to tbem has aiready been men

tioned. The veteran Mian Bhua bad fallen a 
victim to his wrath, and Azam  Hutuayun had been 
treacherously assassinated in'.prison, hven the greatest 
barons trembled for their safety, and D an ya Khan, 
Khan-i-Jahan Lodi, and Husain Khan laraiuh, iearing 
lest 'Similar fate should overtake them, broke.out into 
open rebellion. Husain Khan FarmuJi was assassinated 
in his bed by some holly men of Chanderi, and Ins tragic 
death made the A fgh an  nobles bitterly_ hostile to the 
Sultan and convinced them of his perfidious designs. 
Dariya Khan’s son. Bahadur Khan, assumed the title 
of Muhammad Shah, struck coins.in his name, and. col
lected a large force with which he successtuUy resisteo 
the attempts of the Sultan to crush him.47 The baronial 
discontent reached its cbm ax when Ibrahim c'i uedy treat
ed the son of Daitlat Khan Lodi. The latter was sum
moned to the court, but he excused himself on the ground 
that he would come later with the treasure o f the state 
and sent his son Dilawar Khan to avert the wrath of the 
Sultan. H e was taken to the prison where lie was shown

h'itttp the imperial forces were defeated with great slaughter, 
leaving a prisoner of the blood-royal to grace that triumph of
Chittor.” _ „  , , ... , .

Tod’s Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan edited by
Crooke, I, p. 349. . .. , . ,

Fr'ora Rana Sanga’s exploits mentioned m  bardic chronicles 
anci his enormous military resources- which are admitted even 
hv Muslim, writers—we mav conclude with sufficient reason that 
the statement of A hmad Yadgar regarding the victory of the 
Delhi forces over the Rana is apocryphal, unless it is corro
borated from some other independent source.

*t Muhammad Shah had a large force which consisted of
1 100 000 men according to the iffcOihzan-i-Afgh(V‘W  and Firishta.

Firishta .says, he held the fief of his father -as far as bambhal.
Dorn, MakhzUm., p. 76.

I Briggs. I, p. 597.I
■i c ' ■ . : :: 'pI’ .



the victims of royal caprice suspended from the walls.
To the young A fghan who trembled with fear at this 
awful spectacle, the Sultan observed: “Have you seen 
the condition of those who have disobeyed m e?’ Dilawar 
Khan who understood the warning these ominous words 
conveyed, bowed his head in profound submission and 
quietly escaped to his father to whom  he communicated 
all that he had seen at the capital. Alarmed for his 
safety, Daitlat Khan addressed through his son Dilawar 
Khan an invitation to Babur, the ruler o f Kabul, to 
invade Hindustan.4S

'•* The accounts of four authorities greatly differ on this 
point. The Makhzam (p, 77:;) says, Daulat Khan formed an 
alliance with Ghazi Khan and other Amirs of the Punjab and 
through Alam Khan addressed an invitation to Babur. 
Firishta simply slays, Daulat Khan, seeing no safety for his 
family, revolted from the king and solicited Babur, the Mughal 
Prince, who then reigned in Kabul, to attempt the conquest of 
Hindustan. The invasion of Babur was preceded by the 
arrival in. India of Prince Alauddin (Alam Khan), who had 
fled from his brother Ibrahim hodi, and was then residing at 
Kabul. Alam Khan proceeded toward® Delhi and was defeated 
by Ibrahim.

Alam Khan was Ibrahim’s uncle, who had been proclaimed 
king under the title of Alauddin.

Ahmad Yadgar says, Dilawar Khan was sent to Babur 
to invite him to invade Hindustan. Babur sent Jehangii Qufi 
Khan with 2,000 Mughal horsemen to guard the roads 
and ferries. On Wednesday, 2nd Shawwal (July, 1526 A.D.) 
he started and reached Peshawar, Here Daulat Khan present 
ed him with 10,000 gold asharfis and 20 elephants. When 
Ibrahim came to know of these proceedings, he wrob to 
Daulat Khan to give up his absurd project. But the latter 
replied that his own actions had brought Babur to Hindustan. 
Having mastered the Punjab, the. Mughals advanced towards 
Delhi which was besieged by the rebels. These were scattered 
by the Mughals and Babur prepared for the final encounter with 
Ibrahim Lodi.

T a righ -i-S alia H n-ist-A fghm a , Elliot, V. pp. 25-..27.
The Tarikh-i-Khan-i-Jahan L o d i agrees with the Makhzam  

in saying that the invitation to Kabul was sent through Alam 
Khan. The latter was sent with, a force to Hindustan 
and detaching himself from other Afghans, lie matched 
upon Delhi at the head of 40,000 men. But he was defeated
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Such a. proposal was welcome to Babur who had 

long- desired the conquest o f Hindustan. Daulat Khan's 
real motive seems to have been to use the Ghaghtai 
prince merely as a tool in establishing his own power in 
the Punjab. H e was asked to invade Hindustan in 
order to place A.lam Khan upon the throne of Delhi 
instead of Ibrahim, and Babur started from Kabul pro
fessedly with this object in view in 1524. He advanced 
Upon I .ahore where he found a Delhi army ready to 
encounter him. This was defeated, and 1,ahore easily 
came into Babur’s hands. But Daulat Khan who wanted 
the Punjab for himself disapproved of these proceedings, 
and though openly submissive, he intended to part 
company with Babur. Babur, however, suspected no 
treachery, he trusted him arid assigned to hirn the fiefs 
01 Jalandhar and Stdtaripiir. But owing to his hostile 
intrigues, Daulat Khan soon fell into disgrace. H e was 
deprived of his fiefs which were conferred upon his son 
I )i la war Khan. Babur now realised that he must organise 
and increase his resources before embarking* upon the 
conquest o f Hindustan, and after making arrangements 
for the government of the Punjab he returned to Kabul. 
Daulat soon appeared upon the scene, deprived his son 
of the riel of Sultanpur and drove out A  lam Khan from 
Dipalpur. Alain Khan went to Kabul and laid his cast; 
before Babur. Babur' made a treaty with him agreeing 
to place him upon the .throne of Delhi,-provided he left 
him in lull possession of the Punjab. Alain Khan was 
sent to Hindustan with instructions to Babur’s generals, 
but he was won over by Daulat Khan, who induced him 
to violate the treaty which he had concluded with the 
Mughal Prince. The two allies marched upon Delhi at 
the head of a large force. A  surprise night attack on 
Ibrahim’s camp resulted in the defeat o f the latter, but 
nex t morning the Sultan rallied his men and charged the 
enemy with great force and drove them from the field

by Ibrahim. Then the author gives an account 9! the battle 
of Panipat.

Elliot, V, pp. 106-7..
Erskine, History of India, I, pp. 427— 32.
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with heavy slaughter, ,
Having disposed oi the Uzbegs, who had threatener

Balkh, Babur turned his attention towards Hindustan,
The events of the last few months had convinced him 
■ hat it was impossible to hold the Punjab permanently, 
without crushing the A fghan power at D e lh i  It was
dear that no confidence could be placed m the Afghans, 
whose treachery had been proved-beyond the possnuhty 
of doubt, and Babur decided to make a bold bid tor the 
empire of Hindustan in his own person,

tie  started from Kabul with 12,000 men and reach
ed the Punjab, where he was joined by Dilawar Khan, 

son of Daulat Khan 1 ,odi. 1 he advent o t 
,°.f Babur greatly disturbed the. public mind ,

A,1>‘ and Dauiat Khan, whom experience had 
convinced of the futility of resistance, offered submission 
and Babur with his accustomed chivalry pardoned ban 
and continued him and his family in the possession oi 
their villages. Having broken up the Afghan faction m 
the Punjab, Babur proceeded towards Delhi. l ie writes 
in his M e m o i r s : “ Putting my foot in the stirrup of
resolution and taking in my hand the 'reins oi faith, I 
marched against Sultan Ibrahim, son of Sultan Sikandar, 
son of Sultan Rahlol Lodi Afghan in whose possession 
the city of Delhi and the kingdom of I lindustan at that 
time were.” H e  had received promises of assistance 
from  Rana Sangram Singh of Mevvar, but. the latter does 
not seem to have taken his share in the campaign. I he 
famous battle oi Panipat was fought on Apiil 21, 152O, 
in which Ibrahim Lodi was utterly defeated. Ibrahim  
was himself slain in battle after a desperate fight with 
five or six thousand of his bravest warriors. 1 he success 
against the heavy odds of Delhi was due to the skdf 
o f the leader and to the deadliness of his scientific com 
bination of cavalry and artillery.” The victory at 
Panipat destroyed the power of the Lodi dynasty and 
transferred the empire of Hindustan from the Afghans 
to the Timurids.

■5! A detailed account of this battle will be given in the 
chapter on Babur in another volume.
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“ L et there be in you a nation summoning unto the 
good" is a divine, injunction in the Quran. The Prophet 

, of Arabia was not merely the apostle of 
xe :iT M ia.SlaK a new creed,, but also the founder and 

creator of a national military state* 
which, after his death acquired formidable power. The 
followers o f  the Prophet deemed it their highest duty to 
wage war against the ‘infidels’ for the propagation o f the 
true faith, and these wars were worn as Professor M a o  
goliouth observes, in the first place by science, in the 
second by discipline, in the third by enthusiasm.1 2 The  
Prophet was not altogether unacquainted with the 
military art. and during his life-time planned and 
superintended campaigns against his enemies. The ‘ 
whole system of observances^—the five daily prayers, the 
fast o f Ramzan, and several other rites o f  a puritanical 
nature disciplined the habits of the religiunpolitical 
community of which the Prophet was the . recognised 
head and leader. The zeal of the rank and file was , 
maintained at its highest pitch by the conviction that 
they were God’s elect, destined to fulfil an important 
mission in the world. The Muslim jurists o f  later 
times laid down clearly that the object o f the military 
organisation was war against the ‘infidels, v is .,  j ih a d  

which literally means “ effort or striving"- in the'cause

1 Margolionth, Mohammedanism, p. 75.
2 Hughes, Dictionary of Islam, p. 243.
Khudabakbsh, Orient under the Caliphs, p. 277.
■Hhad is a religious war with those who are not believers 

in the mission of Muhammad. It is an incumbent religious 
duty, established in the Quran and the tradition as a divine 
institution, and enjoined, especially for the purpose of advancing 
Islam and of repelling evil from Muslims.



of religion with a view to converting- the D a r u i H a r b  ( in- 
fid el lands) into B u r n t  I s la m  (M uslim  lands). The con - 
qucred people were entirely at the mercy of the victors, 
and though the Prophet showed indulgence to the C hris
tians and the je w s,3 his followers were filled with the 
desire to suppress all form s of dissent. T h e vaniquished 
foes were either treated with great cruelty and put to 
death, or compelled to embrace Islam, or had to accept 
the position o f  Z i n m i s .  and pay a capitation-tax, To  
use Professor M argoliouth’s words, the .Prophet’s chief 
experiment in constructive politics was the institution of 
tolerated cults according to which a section o f the 
population was granted a special status and was allowed 
to live on certain conditions.-1 Great disabilities were 
imposed on the "infidels,” and in the legislation o f  the 
pious Omar IT there is a decree which laid down that 
the tax on trade in the case o f  a Christian or Jewish  
trader should be double o f  that paid by a M u slim /’ The  
annals of Tabari contain a proclamation issued by the 
K h alifa  AbM utawakkil w hich lays dow n rules to regu 
late the dress which the Christians were to wear and the 
nature of the saddles in which they were to ride. K rem er  
refers to another decree of Onlay which rigorously 
excluded all non-M uslim s from public employment in 
the state.8 T h is spirit o f intolerance, whfch was partly

Hughes, Dictionary of Islam, pp. 243— 48,
Darui Harb, according to the Ghiyas-ul-lugkat, is a country 

belonging. to the infidels which has not been subdued by 
Islam.

Darui Islam is a country in which the edicts of Islam are 
fully promulgated.

Hughes, pp. 69 -70.
The Encyclopaedia of Islam, pp. 917-18.
8The Prophet’s character to the Jews at Medina is a case 

in. point.
Ameer Ali, The Spirit of Islam, pp. 175, 245.
Hogarth, A History of Arabia, pp. 41-42.
4 Margoliouth, Early Development of Mohammedanism, 

Hibberl Lectures, p. 99.
r> Margoliouth, Early Development of Mohammedanism; 

p, 99.
Orient under the Caliphs, p. 211,
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due to religious Zealand partly to political nccissity. 
was reflected in the institutions which the Khaliias 
vised for the governance of the territories m their 
charge, and these institutions were afterwards copied all 
over the Muslim - world. The income o f the stat e accoid- 
Ino- to the orthodox jurists consisted oi ( 0  the J czty u  

from the subject populations, ( 2 )  t h e  U s  h r  ■ or i / w j h  

from the Muslims'-who held land of the state. (3 )  & tax 
on trade, (4 )  natural products taken from the subject 
population, {5 )  tribute from foreign powers ( 6) » /5Ur 
of the spoils acquired in war. (7 )  and t h t  k h ir ir i m 
land-tax from non -Muslims who held land. I he othcers 
o f the Khitafat were all Muslim.^ who followed a policy 
of persecution' and unjust exclusion, _whidt in the long 
run .proved fatal to the state, and Ivremei rightly o i 
serves that “ this: pious ruler '(Om ar 11) .  the ideal of the 
orthodox l /fw m  and the populace destroyed the very 
foundations of his government by trying to restore con
ditions unsuited to the spirit of the age. Muslim  
rulers in other lands who followed a similar policy leap
ed the same consequences,

1'he advent o f  the Muslims in India marked the 
dawn of a  new age. The history of the political con
quest has been described in the lore-going pages. i he 
earljeat'"Muslims who came to India at the beginning 
oi the eighth century were the Arabs, who were far more 
civilised than the Turks who followed them two centuries 
later. The Hindu society, which had to bear the brunt 
of the Arab invasion, was m a state 0! decline. A  
century of political confusion after Harsahi death had 
brought into existence a number oi petty states which 
were often arrayed in hostile camps. Though politically 
weak, India had lost none of her philosophical and. 
spiritual grandeur, and when the Arabs came in contact 5

5 The IJshr is one-tenth, given to the Muslim state.
8 The Khirnj was originally applied to a land-tribute 

from non-Muslim tribes (Hedaya, . II, p. 204), but it is now 
used for a. tax or land-rent due to the state. Hughes, op. 
655, 269.

'‘ See Kremer’s description of.the Caliphate.
Orient under the Caliphs, pp. 218—40.
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with the Hindus, they were impressed by the profun
dity and sublimity o f Hindu .philosophical, speeuiatiori. 
Their own civilisation seemed small in comparison with 
this ancient culture, so varied and wonderful, in spite 
of the political vicissitudes o f  the time. Al-JBerum 
has vividly portrayed the condition of Hindu society 
which he saw with, his own eyes,; and from  his account 
we can form some idea of the high degree o f civilisation 
attained by the Hindus. But the philosophical and 
religious ^spirit ol the Hindu made him supremely in
different to political revolutions, and consequently 
deprived him. of that energy and capacity for practical 
action, which alone could have enabled him to deal with 
such power rid enemies as the Turks. The vast bulk 
or the Indian people had allowed their numerous 
invaders H) pass* in patient, deep disdain, arid when 
the Muslims came to India, they adopted an attitude 
oi similar indifference. The .warrior class o f India, 
unrivalled in the history o f the world for its chivalry, 
devotion to war, truth and honour, was torn by dissert 
sions and could never present a united front to the 
foreigners. The Rajput was humbled; his political 
power was destroyed, and his lofty pedigree was treated 
with scant regard by the alien conquerors. But this 
conquest was merely physical, somewhat akin to the- 
conquest of the Romans over the i '.reeks. The grand 
spiritual heritage of India remained undisturbed, and 
the Hindu mind felt instinctive repulsion for the Turks, 
who had no culture to boast of, and who were actuated 
as much, by love of plunder and conquest as by ioono- 
elastic zeal. Much stress has been laid upon the sim 
plicity oi the Muslim creed, and it has been said that 
its essentially rationalistic character had a great alt fac
tion for the Hindus of certain classes, who had been the 
victims of class arrogance and selfishness.10

" p Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, p. 413.
Farqiihar says, the influence of Islam seems scarcely 

traceable in the literature of India before 1400 A.D. He chooses 
1350 as the year when such influences began. At best, it can
not be put earlier than 1300 A.D.
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It i* true, the creed o f Islam, so complete!} devoid o f 
theological subtleties, demands no great pow er o i in 
tellectual com prehension and the principal doctrine 
which it enunciates is universally accepted, B ut the 
m onotheistic idea o f Ood— which is the cardinal d o c
trine o f  M uslim theology— w as well know n to me 
H indus long b efo re  it w as preached by the illustrious 
Prophet o f A rab ia . It is boldly set forth  in the l  pam- 
sads and w e find it attain ing a high developm ent m the 
various Bhakti cults, some o f  w hich are very old. I he 
vedantist philosophers of the ninth century had e x 
pounded it w ith  rare ability and acumen, and the echoes 
o f the controversies between them and then Buddhist 
rivals w ere heard even in the middle ages in the m onas
teries ’ and academ ies o f the land. 11 I he elahoi ate 
cerem onial purity which was inseparably associated w ith 
orthodox H induism  strangely contrasted w ith the habits 
o f the M uslim conquerors and served as a fresh  cause 
o f antipathy between the tw o peoples.’ -' The progress

An Outline of Religious Literature of India, p. 284.
11 Al-Beruni who was gifted with a highly critical and 

scientific mind thus writes of the Hindu belief in Ood:
“The Hindus believe with regard to God that He is one, 

eternal, without beginning and end, acting by free will, al
mighty, allwise, living, giving life, ruling, preserving; one who 
in his sovereignty is unique, beyond all likeness and un likeness, 
and that He does not resemble anything nor does anything 
resemble Him.”

He goes on to say: - . „ . .
“They call him Isw ara;  i.e., self-sufficing, beneficent, wuo 

gives without receiving. They consider the unity of God as 
absolute but that everything beside God which may appear as 
a unity is really a plurality of things. The existence ot God 
they consider as a real existence, because everything that exists  
through Him. It is not impossible to think that the existing 
beings are wot and that He is, but it is impossible 1.0 think that 
He is not and that they are,”

Sachau, Al-Beruni’s India, pp. 27, 31.
is Al-Beruni clearly expresses this view and it is endorsed 

by I bn Batuta who visited India in the 14th century.
Al-Beruni writes of the Hindus of his day:
‘ On the contrary, all their fanaticism is directed against 

those who do not belong to them—against all foreigners. They
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of Islam in India was due very largely not to its doctri
nal simplicity, but to the fact that it was the religion of  
the dominant power, which sometimes enforced it at 
the point o f the sword among the subject races. Motives 
of personal gain such as the desire to obtain high office 
in the state sometimes led men to abandon their own 
faith. D aily contact with Muslims who naturally 
wielded great influence and power and controlled the 
wealth of the community must have induced a large 
number o f people to accept the doctrines o f their faith, 
but in many cases such allegiance must have been 
merely ■nominal.13 Another reason which might have 
led some people to embrace Islam was the degrading 
position assigned to them in the Hindu social system 
which made invidious distinctions between man and 
man, but their number must have been infinitesimally 
small. Voluntary conversions to Islam, grounded on 
the appreciation of its tenets, were few and far between, 
for neither the temptations of office nor the offers of 
monetary reward could overcome the repugnance which 
the Hindus felt towards those who had deprived them of 
their independence and treated their religion with open

call them m leccha, i.e., impure, and forbid having any connec
tion with them, be it by inter-marriage or any other kind of 
relationship, or by sitting, eating, and drinking with them, 
because thereby, they think they would be polluted. They 
consider as impure anything which touches the fire and water 
of a foreigner; and no household can exist without these two 
elements. Besides, they never desire that a thing which has 
been polluted should be purified and thus recovered, as under 
ordinary circumstances, if anybody or anything has become 
unclean, he or it would strive to regain the state of purity.
They are not allowed to receive anybody who does not belong 
to them, even if he wished it, or was inclined to their religion.
This, too, renders any connection with them quite impossible, 
and constitutes the widest gulf between us and them.”

Sachau, A1 Beruni’s India, I, pp. 19-20.
13 It will be remembered that during the reign of Akbar, 

Rajas Man Singh and Todar Mai refused to enlist in the 
Din-i-Tlahi, The former was related to the emperor, but he 
gave a curt refusal. The latter, as Abul Fazl tells us, was 
whpl|y uninfluenced by Islamic ideas.

III ' §L
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contempt. So deep rooted is rhe conservatism o f the 
Hindus that even in our own times when class conscious
ness is -wide awake in the lower strata of our society, 
voluntary conversions to Islam are rare in spite of the 
fact that admission to that great brotherhood implies 
complete equality with the highest among the faithful. 
For nearly live centuries the Hindus and Muslims exist
ed as distinct units in the state. There were persecutions, 
partly religious and partly political, and a stubborn resis
tance was offered by the Hindus who had not altogether 
Inst their manliness and vigour. N o voluntary m ar
riages are recorded between royal families, and the case 
of Rana Mai Bhatti's daughter, who was forcibly 
snatched away by Tughluq'Shah in the fourteenth cen
tury, left hitter memories behind. The marriage tended 
to divide and not to unite the Hindus and Musahnans, 
and the offspring o f  this union, Sultan Firuz Tiighluq, 
was a bigot in whom the Hindus found a most uncom
promising opponent, of their faith.

The Muslim state in India, as elsewhere, was a 
theocracy. The king was Cesar and Pope combined in 
one, but his authority in religious matters was strictly 
limited by the .Holy Law. “H e is the shadow o f God 
upon earth to whose refuge we are to fly when oppressed 
by injury from the unforeseen occurrences of life.” 14 
But he is merely to carry out God’s will, and the civil 
law which he administers is to be subordinated to the 
canon law. In such a state, naturally the priestly class 
will have a preponderating voice. The Muslim kings 
o f Hindustan were sovereign in their own person; they 
struck coins and caused the k h u tb a  to be read in their 
names, though some of them invoked the Khalifa’s aid 
to cement their title as was done by lltuttnish, Muham
mad Tughluq, and .Firuz Tughluq, The state rested

u Thompson, Practical Philosophy of the Muhammadan 
People, p. 377, (This is a translation of the Akhlaq Jalali, } 

j Ameer Ali, The Spirit of Islam, p. 261.
He quotes from Imam Fakhr-ud-din’s remarks on the reci

procal rights of sovereigns and subjects. Also see Sarkar’s 
Studies in Mughal India, p. 310.
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upon the support o f the military class which consistent 
largely of the followers o f the faith. Their fanaticism  
tv as stirred up by the ‘ Ulama' who impressed upon them 
the duty of fighting' under the sacred banner b y  telling 
them that death on the held o f battle would be rewarded 
with the honours of martyrdom. Besides the love o f  
adventure and the hope o f  material advantage, the 
prospect o f posthumous canonisation in case they died 
in battle led many an ardent spirit to risk his life in 
the cause. The 4 U la m a ' naturally came to: possess 
enormous influence in such a state The extirpation of 
idolatry , the extinction of every form of dissent from  
the accepted dogma, the conversion of the infidel 
population— these came to Ire looked upon as the 
functions of an ideal Muslim state. Most o f the Muslim  
rulers attempted to approximate to this ideal o f the 
orthodox canonists according to their lights and 
Opportunities. 'Those who tried to meet their expecta
tions were praised lavishly by historians who were 
most!) members o f the class of ‘ ( lum a' . But among 
the earlier kings in India Alauddin struck a new line. 
Like Akbar after him, he was opposed to esslesiastical 
interference in matters o f state. H is political theory 
is clearly set forth in the words which he addressed to 
Oazi Mughis whom he consulted about the legal position 
of the sovereign in the state, Lully aware o f the evils 
of a church-ridden .monarchy, he enunciated a new 
doctrine of sovereignty and claimed to he “ God’s vicar 
in things temporal, as is the priest in things spiritual.”  
The people acquiesced in this doctrine merely because 
the political situation, of ihe time needed a strong mao 
at the helm of the state, who would repel the Mongol 
attacks and keep order at home. Muhammad Tugh- 
luq’s rationalism on which Barani pours his cold scorn 
brought about a war between him and the ‘ Ulama’ with 
the result that the latter conspired against him and 
thwarted all his plans. Under his weak-kneed successor 
they easily gained the tipper hand, and persuaded him 
to ad just the institutions o f the state in accordance with 
the principles laid down in the Quran. The taxes were
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reduced to the number prescribed in the L aw ; ' and 
the official agency was freely used to put down heresy 
and infidelity. A fte r  the period o f anarchy which 
followed the death o f Firuz, when the empire regained 
a settled form, the W k m a 1 recovered their ascendancy; 
and under Sikandar Lodi a campaign of bitter persecu
tion was revived against, the Hindus. O n the whole, 
during this period the ‘ U la m a ' continued to exercise 
much influence on political affairs. Indeed., it required an 
extraordinary strength o f will to discard their advice 
and follow a'line o f  action in opposition to the traditions 
and dogmas of the orthodox church. I hat the influence 
of the priestly order was injurious to the interests o f the 
state cannot be denied.

T h e  state imposed great disabilities upon the non- 
Muslims. Forcible conversions were ordered, but they 
were neither frequent nor systematic owing to the 
pressure o f  war and the recurrence of Mongol raids 
which often compelled the suspension of all other activi
ties o f the administration. The non-M uslim s, techni
cally called the Z im t n is ,  had to pay a poll-tax called the 
l e d x u  for the protection of their lives and property.11'
It was a sort o f commutation money which they had to 15

15 Fatubat-i-Firuz Shahi, Elliot, p. 377.
Sirat-i-Firuz Shahi, Allahabad University MS., p. US.
>« According to the Hanafi doctors Jeziya  is paid by the 

Z m m is  as a compensation for being spared from death. By 
the payment of the Jesiyra- the non-Muslims purchase their lives 
and escape death. Aghnides, Muhammadan Theories of 
Finance, LXX, pp. 398, 407. This may not be accepted on all 
hands. The correct view seems to be that the Jeziya  was a 
military tax levied upon the Zirnmis.

The capitation-tax which is levied by a Muslim ruler upon 
subjects who are of a different faith, but claim protection 
(am an) is founded upon a direct injunction of the Quran;—

' Make war upon such of those to whom the scriptures have 
been given, as believe not in God or in the last day, and forbid 
not that which God and his apostles have forbidden, and who 
profess not the profession of truth, until they pay tribute out 
of their hand and they be humbled.”

Hughes. Dictionary of Islam, p. 248.

' G° ^ X
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pay in. lieu of military service. Humility and siib- 
missiveness are mentioned as their duties in the sacred 
law. Forcible conversion is not allowed in the Quran 1:7 
which says: '‘ Let there be no compulsion in religion.
W ilt thou compel men to become believers? N o  soul 
can believe, but by the persuasion o f God.” Arnold 
emphatically states that the existence of Christian sects 
and communities in countries governed by Muslims is 
evidence of the fact that they have enjoyed toleration, 
and that the persecutions which they have had to suffer 
on occasions have been due to some special or local 
circumstances rather than to a deliberate religious 
policy.1 s This view is supported by Ameer A h who 
states the Muslims position in his admirable work.
‘T h e  Spirit oi Islam ."11' It may he conceded at once 
that the Prophet forbade conversion by force and 
enjoined preaching and persuasion as the sole method

’ Again in Chapter CIX in the Quran the Prophet 
says:—

"O unbelievers, I will not worship that which ye worship; 
nor will ye worship that which I worship. Neither do ye 
worship that which I worship. Ye have your religion, and T 
ray religion.”

Sale, A1 Quran, p. 503.
In Chapter II the Prophet says r “Let there be no 

violence in religion. Now is right direction manifestly dis
tinguished from deceit : Whoever, therefore, shall deny Tagut, 
and believe in God, he shall surely take hold on a strong 
handle, which shall not be broken ; God is He Who heareth and 
seeth,” This passage was particularly addressed to some of 
the Prophet’s first disciples who, having sons that had been 
brought up in idolatry or Judaism, would oblige them to 
embrace Islam by force.

Ibid., p. 31.
The Prophet has said : ‘Adhere to those who forsake you ; 

speak truth to your own heart; do good to every one that does 
ill to you.” Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, p. 420.

The Prophet says clearly that neither Jew nor Christian 
should be disturbed in his religion as long as he paid the tax.

For Zimmis see Hughes, Dictionary of Islam, pp. 710— 13.
Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 420.
1"' Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, p. 420.
14 Ameer Ali, The Spirit of Islam, pp. 246—48.

34
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o f propagating the faith, but his .commands, were not 
carried out by his zealous followers."" Instances are not 
rare in which the non-Muslims were treated with great, 
severity. The;, were not allowed to enlist in the army  
even if they wished to do so. The practice o f their 
religious rites even with the slightest publicity was rot 
allowed, and cases are on record o f men who lost their 
lives for doing so. Some o f these kings were so bigoted 
that they did not allow any new temple to be built or an. 
old one to be repaired."1 There were others like 
Sikandar Lodi who were so intolerant o f idolatry as to 
order a wholesale demolition o f temples. The principle 
o f  toleration under Muslim domination in India in the 
early middle ages as in M edieval Europe was not coin 
manly observed. A  liberal-minded ruler like M uham 
mad Tughluq would be traduced and condemned by the 
V ie n n a  and charged with bartering away the honour o f  
Islam. W h at the orthodox party wanted was con for
mity to their interpretation o f  the law,, no matter what 
the consequences might he.

The Islamic state fostered luxury am ong the m em 
bers o f  the ruling class. The highest offices in the state 

Uffofts on the were held by Muslims, and elevation to  
pt1opK‘' positions of honour was generally deter

mined by royal will and not by merit. The easy 
acquisition o f enormous wealth and the participation 
in the festivities, o f  the court led to great vices, and the 
Muslims towards the close o f the fourteenth century 
lost their old vigour and manliness.. The- early Muslims 
who served Ututmish, Balban and Alauddin were soldier- 
martyrs who cheerfully braved risks for the glory o f  
Islam but their descendants, who had no inducement to 
work, degenerated into triediocres, who had neither the 30

30 In recent time® Maulvi Niyamat Ullah was stoned to 
death by the Afghan government for certain heretical opinions.

Shortly afterwards two simple Qadian shopkeepers were 
stoned to death in the presence of the Superintendent of Police 
and fifteen constables.

41 Fatuhat-i-Firuz Shahi, Elliot, III. pp. 380-81.
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ability nor the enthusiasm of their ancestors. The  
partiality o f the state towards them destroyed their 
spirit o f independence, and the large K h m q a b s  or charity 
establishments o f which I.bn Batata and Shams -i Sira i 
A  (if have given detailed accounts dispensed with the 
necessity o f earning their livelihood and made them 
hangers-on the state, utterly devoid of self-respect, 
energy, or initiative. A s  the Muslims were few in 
number, they escaped the rough toil which was the 
inevitable lot o f  the average non-M uslim  husbandman. 
They held land and paid only one-tenth as tax ( i t s h r ) to 
the state and could thus enjoy a degree of affluence to 
which non-M uslim s in the empire could never aspire, 
The effects o f Muslim domination upon the Hindus 
were o f a different kind. They fretted and chafed 
against the disabilities imposed upon them. The 
M uslim state, which was surrounded by hostile and 
halt-subdued races, found it necessary to guard itself 
against a recrudescence o f  Hindu revolts and cons
piracies and, therefore, adopted a severe policy to crush 
oppositions. They were overtaxed, and Zia Barani 
writes that Alauddin took from the Hindus o f the 
Doab 50 per cent of their produce. The historian whose 
attitude is that o f a typical mediaeval bigot, writes 
with great exultation o f the poverty, wretchedness, 
and degradation o f the Hindus. They had no induce
ment to accumulate wealth, and the bulk of them led a 
life of poverty, want, and struggle, earning just suffi
cient to maintain themselves and their family. The 
standard o f living am ong the subject classes was low, 
and the incidence of taxation 1 el 1 mainly upon them. 
They were excluded from high offices and in such cir
cumstances o f  distrust and humiliation, the Hindus 
never got an opportunity o f developing their political 
genius to its fullest extent. Commenting upon the moral 
and economic decay of the subject people consequent 
upon the Muslim political system, Professor Jadunath 
Sarkar w rites:—

“ W hen a class are publicly depressed and 
harassed by law and executive caprice alike, thev



merely content themselves with dragging on an 
animal existence. W ith  every generous instinct 
o f the sou) crushed out o f them, with intellect
ual culture merely adding a keen edge to their 
.sense o f humiliation, the H indus could not be ex
pected to produce the utmost o f what they were 
capable; their lot was to be hewers o f wood and 
drawers o f water to their masters, to bring grist 
to the fiscal mill, to develop a low cunning and 
flattery as the only means of saving what they could 
o f  the fruits o f  their own labour. Am idst such 
social conditions, the human hand .and the human 
mind cannot achieve their best ; the human soul can
not soar to the highest pitch. The barrenness o f  
the Hindu intellect and the meanness o f spirit o f the 
Hindu upper classes are the greatest condemnation 
o f Muhammadan rule in India. The Islamic politi
cal tree, judged by its fruit was an utter fa ilu re /'2" 
it is difficult: to agree with the view expressed by 

the distinguished historian of Aurangzeb. It is true,, 
in the early middle ages there was much strife and 
bloodshed, and the wealth, honour, and religion o f  
the subject races were treated with little regard by the 
members of the ruling class. It is not necessary to 
recount the wrongs, oppressions, and injustices of the 
administration. They are writ large upon the pages 
o f  history, and even the most superficial reader cannot 
fail to be struck by them. But they cannot be predicated 
o f M uslim  rule as a whole, D uring the reigns o f  
Akbar and Jahangir, some o f the greatest Hindus were 
born— -great poets, philosophers, statesmen and
warriors— who shed lustre upon the epoch in which 
they lived. In the pre-M ughal days arose the great 
teachers of the Rhakti cult like Ramanand, Chaitanya, 
and Nanak who gave the world their message of good 
will and hope. The age witnessed also the rise o f a 
number of really first class poets who enriched the

aa Sarkar, History of Aurangzeb, III, pp. 296-97.
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literature o f their country by their noble productions.
It is a striking fact, that: the virility and vigour of the 
Hindu race has survived the shocks of the numerous 
foreign invasions, and the presence of men like Rama- 
nand. Chaitanya. Vidyapati, 'tulsi Das and Todar M ai 
disproves the view that the Hindu intellect had become 
sterile under the stress of Muslim conquest. The Hindu 
mind soared to the highest pitch and gave expression to 
the noblest; truth without caring for Muslim patronage.
The philosophical and literary works of the Vaisnavite 
reformers and other secular writers who flourished in 
Mithila, Bengal, and the Deccan, constitute a legacy 
which the Hindu race will always treasure, with pride 
and gratitude.

The Muslims were the favoured children ui the 
state.";l ’Vs every thing depended upon the valour and 
strength of the faithful, the state accorded to them a 

preferential treatment, brom time to
Sc,<m a! comfit ton. 1 • 1 t i t i .to time concessions had to be made to 

their religious demands by the state, and their interests 
had to be consulted before all others. Social distinctions 
prevailed atr&njf tie  Muslims, and some of the kings 
never appointed any but men of noble birth to high 
offices;. Balban, who was highly punctilious in obser
ving the etiquette of the court never countenanced 
upstarts, and on one occasion refused a large g ift from  
a man named Fakhru who bad amassed a large fortune 
by means o f usury and monopolies."4 W ine-drinking  
and gambling seem to have been the common vices in 
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Balban issued an 
edict prohibiting the use of spirituous liquor, and the 
example of the martyr Prince who drank wine with 
moderation and never encouraged any kind o f  foolish 
talk in his presence had a salutary effect upon the man 
hers arid morals o f the society which gathered around

?!i For social organisation under the Musalmans, see Ency
clopaedia of Islam, pp. 484—86.

-•* Briggs, I, p. 250.
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him at Lahore. Alauddin also adopted drastic measures 
to combat the evil o f drink and forbade gambling and all 
kinds o f social intercourse among the nobles. A s long as 
he lived, he strictly enforced his rules, but after his 
death the usual laxity prevailed. A small band of the 
old Alai nobles wondered at the depravity of Outb-ud- 
din Mubarak’s court; and Barani writes that the price 
o f a boy, or handsome eunuch, or beautiful damsel varied 
from 506 to 1 ,0 0 0  and 2,0 0 0  t a n k a s ,** But the social 
tastes improved considerably under Tughiuq Shah and 
his illustrious son Muhammad Tughiuq, both of whom 
were free from the grosser vices of the age. The 
character of the state did not wholly deteriorate evert 
under Kiruz Tughiuq, though its military vigour d e 
clined and, barring a few exceptions, mediocrity took 
t he place of genius in. all departments of the administra
tion. The pomp and magnificence of the state was 
fully maintained, and A lif tells us that on every Tridav 
after public Service, musicians athletes, story-tellers, 
numbering about two or three thousand used to assem
ble in the palace and entertain the populate with their 
performances."’0 Slavery was common, and slaves of 
ability like khan-M ahan Maqblil could rise to the high
est position in the state. A s wealth increased in Muslim  
society, the hold of religion became somewhat weaker, 
and superstition and ignorance began to gain ground, 
luruz in his k'at u lia l 4- 1 'i r u s  S k a .h i speaks o f a number 
of heretical sects which he suppressed with a high hand, 
and the leaders o f  which he caused to be imprisoned, or 
put to death. The liberty of women was restricted; 
they were not allowed to go to visit the tombs of holy- 
men outside the city, and Tiruz showed his intolerance 
by prescribing drastic penalties against those women 
who disobeyed his edict."7

Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth. Ind., p. 384.
~,s Shams-i-Siraj Afif, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, Biblioth., Ind., 

p. 367.
27 Fatuhat, Elliot, III, pp, 370- 80.
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The Hindus had become degenerate withj h c Jtyss j 
of political power. A l-B ern  in, writing in"thg_elevgit.h j ( 
cdnturyJipEalEsol their moFclmate pride an&self-conceit / 
w hfcfi'ls'so great that if you tell them of any science 
or scholar in Khurasan and Persia, they will think yon 
to be both an ignoramus and a liar,'* 'They despised the 
Muslims and called them m le c c h a s  or impure persons and 
forbade having any connection with them (foreign ers),
5e it by inter-marriage or am other kind of relation
ship, because they thought that: by dom g so
the> would be: polluted,'” They maintained a high 
standard of truth and honour am! preserved intact 
their intellectual greatness'1" Rashid-ud-din in his 
h iM - u t - t a iv a r ik h  speaks of the Hindus in terms o f high 
praise. The Indians, he says, are naturally inclined to 
justice, and never depart from it in their actions. heir 
good faith, honesty and fidelity to their engagements 
are well known and they are so famous for these qua
lities that people flock to their country from every side; 
hence the country is flourishing and their condition is 
prosperous. This aristocratic society was disturbed by 
the Muslim conquest, and though its intellectual and 
spiritual leaders lived in a state of splendid isolation, 
the masses felt the change o f masters. Political sub
jection was followed by social degradation. I hey were 
looked upon as the worst enemies o f  the alien govern 
ment that had been set up in their midst. W ith  rare 
exceptions they were invariably excluded from  high 
offices, and toleration was granted to them only on 
condition o f paying the J e d y a ,  During the reign of 
M aud din, the Hindus of the Doab. largely for political 
reasons were treated with severity and the k h u t s ,  

h a la h a r s . c h o u 'd h r is  and im ig a d d a n ts  were reduced to a 
state of abject misery. Qazi M ughis-ud-diirs opinion 
about the position of the Hindus in a Muslim state,

- Sachau, Al Beruni’s India, I, pp. 19-20.
88 Ibid,, p. 19.
so Bashid-nd-din completed his work in 1310 A.D.
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which has been explained in a previous chapter, was the 
view of the average meoheval canonist and was 
acted upon by Muslim rulers in normal circumstances,
“ No Hindu could hold up his head, and in their houses 
no sign o f gold - or silver ta n k a s  or j i t a ls  was to he seen, 
and c h o z v d h n s  and k h it ts  had not means enough to 'ride 
on horseback to find weapons, to get fine clothes, or to 
indulge in betel. ’ So great was the destitution 
of these people, writes Rarani, that their wives went to 
serve in the houses o f Muslims.’41 The state encouraged 
conversions, and in describing the reign of  
Outb ud-din Mubarak Shah. Ibn Batuta. _ writes that 
when a Hindu wished to become a Muslim, he was 
brought before the Sultan who gave him ’rich 
robes and bangles of: gold.”* The orthodox party 
had such a great aversion for the Hindus that Baratii 
on seeing their slightly improved condition under tjuth
ud-din Mubarak Shah, which was due partly to the 
relaxation of the rules of: Alauddin and partly to the 
pro-Hindu policy o f Khusrau, laments that the “ Hindus 
again found pleasure and happiness and were beside 
themselves with joy.” 88 There was no active persecu
tion under the first two TughluqsS'1 but hiriiz reversed 
the policy of his predecessors. H e crowned his mea
sures against them by levying the Jcsn ya  upon the 
Rrahmanas, who had hitherto been exempt. A  hf writes
.that in Delhi it was of three kinds,..--(1 ) forty ta n k a s ;

(2 )  twenty ta n h u s ;  ( 3 )  ten.h/nleas. W hen the Rrahm a
nas remonstrated against this step), the Sultan reduced 
the scale of assessment.3” The Hindus profited much by.

-. Barani, Tarikh-i-Firuz Suahi. Biblioth. Ind., p. 288.
32 Ibn Batuta, Paris ed., HI, pp. 197-98.
;!S Ibn Batuta, Paris ed., Ill, p. 385.

Ibn Batuta says, Dauiatabad was once farmed to a Hindu 
for 17 crores by Muhammad Tughiuq. Tome IV, p. 49.

35 Elliot has mistranslated the passage in the original text.
He says the tax of each man was fixed at ten tankas and fifty 
hards which is not in agreement with the text. Smith (Oxford
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disorders that followed the death of Virtu, but when 
the Lodis established their power, they were again per
secuted by Sikandar, and although there was to economic 
distress, they had to live like helots within the empire.

Ibn Batata.has given us an interesting picture of 
India in the fourteenth century, and from his narrative 
we learffa"great deal about the social customs and man
ners of the time. The learned class had lost its prestige, 
and Muhammad Bin Tughluq, who was terribly stern 
in administering justice, freely punished Shaikhs arid 
Maulvis for their misconduct. Slavery was oom 1 non. 
Inti the -state encouraged the practice o f manumission.36 
To keep "slave girls was a recognised fashion of the 
time, and Badr-i-Chach, the famous poet, had to offer 
on one occasion poo d in a r s  for a beauti ful and accom
plished girl. The traveller praises the hospitality of the 
Hindus and observes that caste rules were strictly 
observed. The Hindus were treated as inferior to the 
Muslims. W hen a - Hindu came to offer his presents to 
the Sultan in the D u r b a r ,  the H a  jibs shouted o u t ' H a d  ah  

A l la h ’  or may God firing you to the right, path. Moral 
offences were severely* punished and even members of 
the royal family were dealt with like ordinary' men. 
Prince M asud’s mother was stoned to death in accor
dance with the haw for committing adultery The use of 
wine was interdicted, and the author of the Masalik al-

History of India, p. 251) accepts Elliot’s translation and in
correctly says that the tax was fixed at ten tankas and fifty 
jitals. The Calcutta text/ of Afif has

-  A&u }0 tS  cH j*

which means that ten tankas of 50 karris each should be taken. 
This made a reduction of 14 kanis per tanka which is certainly 
not an adequate concession.

The hamza over the word ‘ tanka’ in the Calcutta text shows 
that for one tanka fifty karris were to be paid. If the hamza 
is wrongly placed, the passage might be interpreted to mean 
that instead of ten tankas fifty kanis were to be paid. This 
would be a substantial reduction,

Ibn Batuta, ITT, p. 236.
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~^absar writes that, the inhabitants of India have little taste 
for wine and content themselves with betel leaves.37. The 
same authority says, the people love to hoard money 
and whenever a man is asked about the extent of bis 
property, he replies: “ 1 do not know, but f am the
second or third of my family who has laboured to 
increase the treasure which an ancestor deposited in a 
certain cavern, or in certain holes, and I do not know 
how much it amounts Men buried their wealth
as they do even now, and accepted, nothing but coined 
money in their daily t ransact ions. I bn Batata h&s 
given an interesting account of the law of deBF’as it 
prevailed in the foCifteenth century, and he is supported 
by M arco Polo who visited India before him. The 
creditors resorted to tlnTToyal court''fcTseek. the king’s 
protection' in older to recover their money. W hen a 
big Am ir was in debt, the creditor blocked his way to 
the royal palace and shouted in order to implore the 
Sultan’s help. The debtor in this embarrassing situa
tion either paid or made a promise to pay at 
some future date. Sometimes the Sultan interfered and 
enforced payments.3” The practice o f S u l i  and self- 
destruction was in vogue, but no woman could become 
a S a t i  without obtaining the king’s permission.4"

•ir Maaalik, Elliot, III, p. 581,
■'• ** Masalik, Elliot, III, p. 584.
Moreland, India at the Death of Akbar, p. 284.
He says, the accumulation of large hoards was essentially 

a feature of Hindu civilisation.
mIbn Batuta, III, p. 411.
Yule, Marco Polo, II, pp. 279—80.
40 Ibri Batuta, III, pp. 137—39.
Men drowned themselves in the Ganges and looked upon 

it as an act of piety. This was called ja lsa m a d h i.
Dimishqi who wrote prior to Ibn Batuta also mentions the 

practice of drowning as an act of religious merit.
The vow of Sttllekhana among the Jains was taken with a 

similar motive. Men gradually left all food and died 
slowly,
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Riding on an ass was lo oked upon with contempt as it 
is today, and a man was flogged and paraded on an ass 
when he was punished' for some offence proved against. 
him .41 Men believed in witchcraft, magic and miracles 
as thev did in niedkeva] Europe, and the performances 
<rif the Hindu-ascetics called j o g i s  by Ibn Batina were 
witnessed evert by the Sultan. Charity was practised 
on a large scale, and men endowed large kh anqah s  
(charity-house) where food was distributed g r a t is  to the 
poor. Though the Sultan’s purity o f  character had a 
wholesome effect, on Muslim - society, it does not appear 
that the sanctity o f the marriage tie was always .re
cognised. A  man like Ibn Batura married more than 
four times in a most irresponsible manner and abandon
ed bis wives one after another.4" The education ot 
women was not altogether neglected, and the traveller 
writes that when he reached rlanaur, he found there 13 
schools for girls arid 23 for boys— a thing which agree
ably surprised him.43

Though women were treated with great respect, 
the birth of a girl was looked upon as an inauspicioits

Cosmographie de Charns-ed-din, Abou Abdallah Mohammed, 
ed. Dlmiehqui, p. 174.

Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, 
p. 185. ;

The Arab writer Abu Zaid also speaks of the practice of 
solf-destruction. He writes, when a person, either man or 
woman, becomes old and the .senses axe enfeebled, he begs 
some, one of his family to throw' him into fire or to drown him 
in water. Elliot, I, p, 10.

41 Ibn Batuta, III, p. 441.
*  Ibid., Ill, pp. 337—38.
He married four times in the Maidive Islands, He was 

already married to Hur Nasab, daughter of Jala!-ud-din Ahsan 
Shah. She was left by Ibn Batuta, for he writes in one place : 
‘I do not know what has become of her and the daughter she 

bore me,” III, pp. 337—38.
« Ibn Batuta, IV, p. 67.
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event, as is illustrated by Am ir Khusrau's lament over 
the birth of his daughter. Seclusion was recom
mended for women, and Am ir Khusrau in his advice to 
his daughter asks her not to leave the thread of the 
spinning wheel and always to keep her face towards 
the wall of the house and her hack towards the door 
so that nobody might he able to took at her.4' W e  may 
regret the poet’s inadequate appreciation of womanly 
dignity but the mention of the spinning wheel as a 
preserver of female chastity by a courtier and poet 
laureate is an agreeable surprise.

The customs and manners of the people of the? 
Deccan were in many respects different from those in the 
north. Several inscriptions record the prevalence o f trial 
by ordeal. Self-sacrifice and Safi prevailed. The prac
tice of Sati was a recognized institution under all dynas
ties, and stone obelisks commemorating- the horrid cus
tom are still to be found in the southern country in many 
places. Men took vows of self-destruction, and we find 
cases recorded of chiefs who vowed to give their 
heads to God, if their army triumphed in battle " 
Several instances are recorded of men and women losing 
their heads in pursuance o f some vow taken.46 The 
Brahmanas were treated with great respect, and the 
g u r u  was held in high esteem. The dues payable from  
Brahmanas were touched and. remitted. Knowledge was 
assiduously cultivated, and wonderful feats of memory 
were performed. In 1223 one Alsvanath is mentioned

“ The poet expressed his disappointment in his poem 
Laila M ajunu, in these words: “I wish you were not born, and 
if you were, it would have been better if you had been a boy,
No one-can alter the decrees of fate. But my father was born 
of a woman and I am also born of a woman.” The advice which 
the poet gave his daughter is also contained in his poem Laila 
M ajanu.

Shibli. Shair-ul-Ajam, Pt. II, p. 123,
■is Lewis Rice, Mysore and Coorg from the Inscriptions,

I Gd. 41, p. 187.
’* Ibid., p. 187.
SK 249, MK 12.
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who could write letters with both hands and perform a 
hundred mnemonic, feats to the astonishment of the 
learned.47 Regarding the people o f  Malabar in his own 
day, I bn Batuta says that among Hindu princes in this 
part of the country the law of inheritance does not allow 
one's children to succeed to their father’s estate. Even  
male heirs of the body are superseded by sister’s sons.48 
This account is corroborated by Zain-ud-dfn, an Arab  
chronicler, who wrote in the time of A lt A d il S h a h / ’
H e clearly says that polyandry prevailed among the 
Nairs and excited no scandal and led to no quarrels. 
Only among Brahmana women observed seclusion, but 
the Nair women freely moved about wherever they 
liked.30 From Ibn Batatu’s account it. appears that 
punishments in Malabar were extremely severe even for  
the pettiest offences. Theft was severely punished, 
and human life was sometimes taken for stealing even 
a cocoanut.51

During the early days of the Muslim conquest the I 
inhabitants of India were fleeced o f their wealth by the \ 

Muslim invaders, and Baihaki has men- /  , 
tion tioned the vast booty which was carried j  (

off by Mahmud o f  Ghazni from this 
country. The early Muslim rulers were occupied too 
much with the work o f conquest. Balbah was the first 
ruler who paid attention to the maintenance o f internalW* ... ...... ........ ..... ...

Lewis Rice, pp. 190-91.
Cn 203.
« Ibn Batuta, IV, p. 76.
49 Zain-ud-din, Historia dos Portugueses No Malabar 

(Arabic text), p, 30.
M Ibid., p. 33,
For the customs of the Nairs, see Thurston’s Castes and 

Tribes of Southern India, V, pp. 307—8.
In a note Caesar Frederick, a merchant, who visited the 

East Indies, speaks of wives in common among the Nairs and 
says the king’s children will not inherit their father's kingdom 
The Voyage and Travel, Haklyut, V, p. 394.

55 Ibn Batuta IV. p. 74,
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f  m ace and order. He cleared the neighbourhood o f  
/  Kampila and Patiah of robbers and highwaymen so 

that cultivation flourished and merchants could take 
their goods from one place to another without much 
difficulty.11* Under the Khiljis the economic condi
tions were radically .changed. They harm been m en
tioned in a previous chapter. .A  famine occurred in 
F lauds reign, and Barani writes that grain in Delhi 
rose to a j i t a l  per sir . The appalling' hardship caused 
by the scarcity o f  food and fodder was so great in the 
Siwalik, hills that, the Hindus o f that country came to 
Delhi with their families and twenty or thirty of them 
drowned themselves in .the Jumna when they found 
life unbearable.v: But it does not appear that the a d 
ministration exerted itself to mitigate human suffering. 
The next ruler, the greatest of the line, was a daring 
political economist and a bold tariff-legislator. His
soaring ambition o f world-conquest led him to . build 
Lip an economic system which is one of t he m an  els o f  
media*vai statesmanship. There was no scarcity o f  
wealth in the country, and Alauddin’s state entry 
into Delhi soon after his accession was marked by the 
distribution of rich gilts among the people. ’ Five 
m a n s  of gold stars were placed in a m an jn ig  and were 
discharged upon the spectators who had thronged in 
front of the royal canopy."4 The revenue system was 
organised and the policy o f  ‘thorough’ adopted by 
Sharal Oat. the Naib W azir-i-m am alik, reduced the 
.whole country o f the Doab to a state o f complete 

///submission. The Hindus were required to pay 50 per 
//cen t o f the produce of their fields, and in addition to 
Pj this they had to pay a house-tax. a grazing-tax, and a 

H number of other cesses.5" The incidence of taxation fell 
upon cultivators, who were mo&th Hindus, for the

•ra Elliot. Hi, p. 195.
Barani, p. 212.

1 Barani. p. 245.
Barani. p. 287.
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Muslims whose number was small were largely employed 
in the civil ami military offices of the state. The 
K i w i s ,  chem rdhris, and n m q a d d a m s  were reduced to a 
state of abject poverty and Barani expresses great satis
faction at their miserable condition.Ml The most remark 
able achievement, however, of Alauddin was his tariff 
legislation. The prices were so low .that a soldier with 
one horse could live comfortably with 234 ta n k a s  a year, 
i.e.j less than twenty ta n k a s  per mensem, which will 
hardly suffice to meet even the cost of a horse in these 
days. Grain was stored in royal granaries and was sold 
to the people at low rates in times of scarcity. Ibn 
Batata relates that he witnessed with his own eyes in ^ 
Delhi rice which had been stored in the cellars o f Aland j 
din. The economic system of Alauddin collapsed after /  
his death, for it rested upon a complete disregard o f all \ 

laws of political economy. The reaction, began after * 
his death. The bas a r  people rejoiced and sold their 
gohdTat their own priced7 The wages of labourers 
roseTour tim es; and servants and menials who formerly* 
got only ten or twelve ta n k a s  now demanded seventy,, 
eighty or a hundred ta n k a s . The tariff laws of Aland 
din fell into disuse and Barani laments the disappearance 
of cheap prices; but there was no deficiency o f crops, 
and the state never experienced any financial stringency. 
Nasir-ud-clin Khusrau squandered the treasures o f  
the state in order to win adherents from among the 
nobles, and yet Muhammad Tughluq found enough 
money to enable him to embark on costly experiments. 
Muhammad’s economic .measures failed disastrously, 
but his financial position remained unshaken. The 
failure o f the token currency did not affect the 
stability of the state or destroy its credit, for the Sultan 
at once repealed his edict and permitted the people to 
exchange gold and silver coins for those of popper.
Far about a decade, famine stalked the land and reduced 
the people to. a state of Utter helplessness. A  vigorous 

TT A rT '-. y(OryCi'?;:’ .... ',■■■; x 1!
.... ...y 1

*,i Barani, p. 288.
*T Ibid., p. 3&5.
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famine policy was adopted by the administration, and 
Barani'writes that in two years about 70 laxhs ot 
ta n k a s  were advanced as S p i d h a r  or to-qavi to the apt 1- 
culturists.5* Ibn Batuta dwells at length upon the 
Sultan’s famine policy and says that ^grain was  ̂sup
plied from the royal stores, and the i 'a q m s  and Q a z is  

were required to make lists o f needy men in each pansh, 
which were submitted to the Sultan for orders.1’ tin 
another occasion when dire distress prevailed, the 
Oazis, clerks and Amirs went from parish, to par ish and 
gave relief to the fanune-striken people at the Tate of 
one and a half western r it a ls  per day A" la rg e  M hanqabs  

assisted the state in administering relief, and Ibn Batuta 
writes that hundreds of men were fed at the k h a n q a h  

of Outb-ud-din, ot which he was the m u tiv n li, am

1/w hich contained a staff ot men.’ 1 / /  [.he.,state .gave 
/liberal encouragement to in d u stry• I % rf  was a statT 
I manufactory in which 400  silk-weavers were employed 
la n d  stuff of all kinds was prepared.0- There were also 
7400  manufacturers of golden tissues in. the service. 01 
i  the Sultan, who made gold brocades for the royal 

f/yhousehold and the nobility. Trade was carried on 
I Iff.with foreign countries, and M arco Polo and Ibn Batuta 

[b o th  speak o f ports which were visited by merchants 
I  from foreign countries. Broach and Calicut were 
I famous centres ot trade, and Ibn Batuta says ot the 
j latter that merchants from all parts of the world came 
/ there to buy goods.1'1’ The author of the M a s a lt k -  

{  a l-a b s a r  also writes that merchants of all countries 
“ never cease to carry pure gold into India, and to bring 
back in exchange commodities p i  herbs and gums.

w  Barani, p. 499.
39 Ibn. Batuta, III. p. 290. 
o>Ibid., in , p. 372.
111 Ibid., Ill, pp. 432—34.

Masalik, Elliot, III, p. 578.
83 Ibn Batuta, IV, p. 89.
64 Masalik, Elliot, III, p. 583.
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Foreign traders were encouraged by the state and Ibn \ 

Batutamak.es mention of . one Saivyad Abdul Hasan \ 
Abadi who carried on business with royal capital and j 
brought goods for the king* front Iraq and Khoiasan,

The' trade conditions wereJa-Y011xa.i3kJjiAf1e_.thiT-- 
teenth and fourteenth centuries. W assaf describes 
(H t ja fa fW a m F  country contaming 7 ,0 0 0

villages and towns and the people rolling in wealth.
The cultivation was prosperous. The vineyards yielded 
blue, grapes twice a year, the soil was so fertile that 
the cotton plants spread their branches' like willows 
and plane trees, and yielded crops for several years in 
succession. .Marco .'Polo also speaks of extensive 'Cot
ton cultivation and says that the cotton trees were hill 
six 'paces high and attained to the age of twenty years,t,l> 
Pepper, ginger, and indigo were produced • in large . 
quantities. The local manufacturers prepared mats 
of red and'blue leather inlaid with figures o f birds and 
beasts and'.embroidered with gold and silver wires." ' 
Cambay is also described as a great centre oi trade j 
where indigo was produced in abundance. Merchants 
came with, ships and cargoes, but: what they chiefly 
brought into the country was gold, silver and copper.,
The traveller writes: “ The inhabitants are good and live' 
by their trade and manufacture.” '18 Mabar was ftill^ 
of wealth, but much of it, as Marco Polo says, was j 
spent in purchasing horses which were very scarce 1 
in that country. The merchants of Kis, Hormes-, > 
■Dofar, Soar— -these are countries mentioned by Marco ! 
Polo—-brought horses to Mabar-and made a consider 60

60 Ibn Batuta, III, p. 405.
60 Yule, Travels of Marco Polo, II, p. 328.
« Ibid., II, p. 328.

Ibid,, p. 333.
Dimishqi who was a contemporary of Abut Peda also 

speaks of Cambay as a large and famous city and says that 
1 .Baros (Broach) was in his day a large country, and four

thousand villages were included in it. Cosmography, p. 172.
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able profit.00 Bengal is described by Ibn Batata in the 
fourteenth century as a rich and fertile province. Prices 
were cheap, and men could live in ease and comfort with 
small incomes.

From 1351 to 1388 the economic prosperity remain
ed at a high-level. The irrigation facilities provided by 
the state gave a great, stimulus l o~agriculture, and the 
revenue multiplied. The revenue o f  Delhi and its 
territories rose to six crores and 85 lakhs of ta n k a s ,  

while the revenue of the Deal) alone amounted Up 85 
lakhs of ta n k a s . The cheapness oi prices enabled officials 
.if the state and Amirs to amass large fortunes, and Afifc" 
writes that after the death of M alik Shah in Shahnu 5°  
lakhs of ta n k a s  in cash were found in his house besides 
jewels and other valuable articles.70 Prices were so 
cheap that men could go from one place to another with 
paltry amounts. A  man going* from Delhi to Piruzabad 
had to pay four silver j i ta ls  for a carriage, six for a 
mule, 12 for a horse, and hall a ta n k a  for a palanquin. 
Coolies were found ready for employment, and ‘A f i f  
writes that they earned a decent income. ‘ 1 l he contempo • 
rary chronicler surely exaggerates when he says that 
every one had plenty o f gold and silver, and no woman 
was without, ornaments, and no home was wanting in ex 
cellent beds and coaches. W e may reasonably conclude 
from the price list furnished by ‘A f i f  that the economic 
conditions towards the middle o f  the fourteenth centuty 
at least in Northern India were highly favourable.

1 1  The age ol economic distress began towards the 
/  / /d o s e  o l jh e  fourteenth century. The empire broke up 
I J  u into several in d ependent states, and Tim urs invasion 

bi l l  I in 1390 causedTmuch confusion and drained the wealth 
jjv fl j ^ ) f  the country . Trade and agriculture were dislocated,

,ifi Yule, Travels of Marco Po3o, II, p. 276.
™ Elliot, III, p. 347.
«  Elliot, III, p. 303. „ „
For cheapness of prices see “The Chronicles of Patnao.

Kings, '1 p. 283.
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Xghfti ' I
and the cities that lay on the route of the invader were 
robbed of their wealth. The empire o f Delhi lost its 
importance, and provincial kingdoms became famous 
for their wealth, military resources and architectural 
activities.which have been described in their proper \ 
place.

A contemporary notice of the kingdom of Bengal 
by Mahuan, an interpreter, attached to the C hinese, 
envoy Cheng TTo, who visited Bengal in 14c<6 AT),., 
tbrows”1huch tight upon the social and economic con
dition of the country. Mahuan writes:-—

“ The rich build ships in which they carry on 
commerce with' foreign nations ; many are engaged 
in trade and a goodly number occupy themselves 
with agricultural pursuits; while others exercise 
their crafts as mechanics. . . .The currency of the 
country is a silver coin called the ta n g - k a , which is 
side with this coin, but for small purchases they use J Y  

a sea-shell called by foreigners k a o -U . ” 7';
■ two Chinese mace in weight. It is one inch and 

two-tenths in diameter, and is engraved on either 
The traveller mentions two crops of rice in a year 

and says that wheat, sesanuun, all kinds of pulse, 
millet, ginger, mustard, onions, hemp, quash, brilljaIs, 
and vegetables of many kinds grow in that, country 
in abundance. They have several kinds of fruits among 
which the plantain is included. Tea is not grown in 
the country and the people offer betel instead of tea to 
their gdests. Fermented liquor is prepared from  
cocoarn.it, rice, tarry, anti kadjang is sold in the m arket-.! 
place. Am ong local manufacturers the traveller men-1 
lions five or six line cotton fabrics and says j
that silk handkerchiefs and caps, embroidered with I 72 73

72 Phillips on “The Chinese Account of Bengal in 1406“ in 
the J. R. A. S., 1895, op. 530—31

The observations of Mahuan embodied in this article are 
as valuable as those of Marco Polo, Ibn Batuta, and Friar 
Odoric.

73 J. R. A. S., 1895, p. 531.
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' gold, painted ware, basins, cups, steel, guns, knives, 
and scissors are all manufactured m the country A  
kind of white paper is also made trout the bark ot a tiet 
which is smooth and glossy like the skin oi- -ater.

>phe latter half of the fifteenth century was a time 
of economic prosperity and all our authorities agree-m 
'saying that prices were remarkably low ;*nd 111 cn neve'
felt any want. , , , , , , , i

. Before the Muslim conquest,- India had developed
her own peculiar art and her master-builders-had raiseu 

numerous shrines and monastei ies which
At1' ’ were exquisite creations oi their genius.

Art, both in the Hindu and the Buddhist periods, 
'flourished remarkably under court patronage and 
private munificence, and the remains of ancient buildings 
bear eloquent testimony to the artistic skill ol Indian 
craftsmen of the pfe-Musalman days. When the Mus
lims conquered India and employed Hindu craftsmen m 
their service, they modified the technique o f the art to 

' suit their monotheistic tendencies, and consequently we 
find in early buildings a great deal of the simplicity and 
severity o f the puritanical creed. Europeean scholars 
are in the habit of tracing foreign influences in Indian 
art, and Fergusson has laid much stress upon what he 
calls the Indo-Saracenic stylet but this view is not 
accepted by Havell who is an equally competent autho
rity,'̂  The storm of Muslim invasions did.not distuib the 

i Hindu master-builders whose cosmopolitan habits easily 
enabled them to adapt themselves to the new environ
ment created by the Muslim conquest. T hey continued 
to build for their Muslim masters just as they had done 
for the Hindus, Jains and Buddhists and according to 
Havell, never resorted to foreign models for imitation. 
The same distinguished A rt critic suggests that the whole 
of Muslim architecture in India bears this distinctive 
impress of the soil to which it belongs that its stiuctu- 
ral ideas and symbolism are nearly always essentially

w J. R. A. S., 1895, p, 532.
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Indian, not foreign, importations. This view may no*; 
command universal acceptance. But it may be safely as 
sorted that with the growth of Muslim culture,, the art 
began to modify itself to suit the taste o f  its new 
patrons., and although the Hindu craftsmen may not 
have borrowed largely from  foreign countries o f W e s 
tern Asia* they freely accepted the decorative sugges
tions, and allowed the Arabian caljigraphist to follow  
his own rules o f ornamentation.

The Turks and A fghans who established their 
power in India were not mere savages. It is true their 
methods o f war were cruel; they murdered and m as
sacred their foes with a brutality which has few parallels 
in Indian history. But they had their own ideas o f cul
ture and art and some of their most ruthless warriors 
and kings like Outb-ud-din and Alaudclin Khilji were as 
capable of building noble edifices . as they were of 
slaughtering the human species. They turned Hindu  
and lain .temples into mosques and employed Hindu 
craftsmen to adorn their buildings with decorative 
designs more exquisite than their own. Tints in spite 
o f the obvious contrast between the Hindu and Muslim  
ideals o f art, a harmonious adjustment was brought 
about between the two styles, T h e Hindu sculptor 
modi fied his, technique so as to make his creations accept
able to his new employers. Sir John Marshall has des
cribed in his m asterly  way the common features o f  both 
forms o f  architecture which greatly helped the process 
o f assimilation. H e writes :—

“ Thus, a characteristic feature of many Hindu 
temples, as well as o f almost every Muslim mosque 
— a feature derived from  the traditional dwelling- 
house o f the East and as familiar in India as in 
other parts o f A s ia -—was the open court encompass
ed by chambers or colonnades, and such temples as 
were built on this plan naturally lent themselves to 
conversion into mosques and would be the first to be 
adapted for that purpose by the conquerors. Again , 
a fundamental characteristic that supplied a com
mon link between the two styles, was the fact that

MEDIEVAL CIVILIZATION s J ^ L
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both Islamic and Hindu art were inherently decora^ 
fife . Ornament was as vital to the one as to the 
other; both were dependent. on it for 
their very being. In the Indian architect 
this sense for the decorative was in
nate ; it. came to him as a legacy from the 
pre-Aryan 'races and ran through the whole, fabric 
o f the art. The Muslim on the other hand, had 
•inherited a vast wealth o f rich and varied designs 
particularly from the Sasanian and Byzantine em 
pires, and though his taste in the handling of orna
ment might not be so exquisite as the Indian, the 
value he attached to it was in no way less. Thus it 
came about that when the conquest o f India opened 
up new realms of art before his eyes he at once 
gauged their vast possibilities and’ set about taking 
the fullest advantage o f them.” 75 
In studying the architecture of India one is struck 

by the great variety of styles. There is no one standard 
or type to which architecture as a whole conforms. In 
the various provinces and kingdoms which the Muslims 
conquered, they found large and beautiful buildings 
raised by their predecessors. In some places they were 
able to follow their own ideas, whereas in others they 
were greatly influenced by the local tradition. A t  
Delhi, the seat and citadel o f  Muslim power, the Hindu  
master-builder did not have a free hand, but in the 
outlying parts o f the country like Bengal, Jaunpur, 
Gujarat and Kashmir he followed his own style and was 
not much hampered by the assertion o f  his master’s in
dividuality. But it does not mean that the Muslims con
tributed nothing to the development of architecture; 
indeed it was they who gave it a new life and colour.

The A rab  conquest was merely an episode in Indian 
history— a temporary occupation without any important 
or far-reaching results, Though the Arabs reared no 55

55 Sir John Marshall’s observations on the art of Mediaeval 
India (Cambridge History III, pp. 568-73) are highly instruc
tive and interesting.
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buildings, they appreciated Hindu culture and admired 
the skill o f Indian architects and craftsmen. But the 
impact of Islam had no direct influence on Indian art 
until the eleventh century, when the repeated raids o f  
Mahmud of Ghazni made India feel the militant force o f  
the belligerent civilisation which the Muslims brought 
with them. Mahmud o f Ghazni admired the work of  
Indian craftsmen, and Firishta informs US that in a letter 
which he wrote to the governor of Ghazni he extolled the 
magnificence o f  the buildings of the city o f  M athura  
in these words: “ There are here a thousand edifices
as firm as the faith o f the faith lid ; most o f them o f 
marble, besides innumerable temples; nor is it likely 
this city has attained its present condition but at the 
expense o f many millions of d in a r s , nor should such 
another be constructed under a period o f  two centuries.7'5 
He was so struck with the skill of the Hindu architects 
that he carried to Ghazni thousands o f masons and 
craftsmen, whom he employed in building the famous 
mosque known as the “ celestial bride.” Mahmud was 
followed by successful generals who accomplished the 
conquest o f Northern India during the years 1193-1236  
A .I ). Muhammad of GhorV defeat o f the Chauhan  
Prince of Delhi laid the foundations o f the M uslim  em
pire in Hindustan, and the task of subduing the indepen
dent chieftains and settling the country was ably carried 
out by his generals, Qutb-ud-din and Iltutmish. The  
principal monuments erected in the reigns o f  these 
Princes were the mosque at A jm er, the Qutbi mosque 
or the Quww at-ul-Islam  and minar at Delhi, the gateway  
of the chief mosque at Badaon, and the tomb o f  Sultan 
Iltutmish at Delhi. M ost o f these buildings were built 
out o f the materials o f demolished temples, and it is said 
that no less than twenty-seven H indu temples were 
destroyed to furnish materials for the erection o f  the 
Qutbi mosque. Hindu craftsmen were employed to 
construct these buildings and the influence o f  Hindu  
architecture is still traceable in them. The most striking

3,5 Briggs, I, pp. 58—59.
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thing- in the Qutbi mosque is the screen o f eleven 
pointed arches, of which Pergusson speaks in terms ot 
great admiration. T h e Qutb Minar ' which wa> 
finally completed by Tltutmish is named after the 
famous saint O utb-uA dm  » f  U sh near Baghdad whp is 
popularly known as Qutb Shah. 1 hete ai c on tm. - 
inscriptions oi Qutb-ud-din and Htutnush. n the tune 
of Firuz Tttghluq the M in a r  was struck by lightning and 
the fourth storey was replaced.by two smaller ones.
On the fifth storey there is an inscription o f P muz which 
makes mention of the repairs effected by h ip . In 
i ' i & t  Sikandar Lodi restored the M m a r  again and 
repaired its upper storey. It is nearly 242 feet high .ami 
•LS very largely the work of Hindu builders who modi lied 
their tastes in practice in order to suit the puritanical
tastes o f Islam. , . ■

O n the basis o f certain short inscriptions m  O eva-
nagri characters on the M in a r  an attempt has been, 
made to prove that it is o f Hindu origin. This view does 
not find favour with .Sir John Marshall who definitely 
asserts that the whole conception o f  the M in a r  and every 
detail o f its construction and decoration is essentially 
Islamic. The same authority goes on to add:

“ Nothing, certainly, could lie more imposing 
or more fittingly symbolic o f M uslim  power than 
this stern and stupendous fabric ; nor could any
thing* be more exquisite than its rich but restrained
carvings.” '8 _ . ,
The well-known M dhad d in  kci J h o n p r a  was bunt m 

Qutb-ud-din in 1200 and later it was beautified by 
Thutmish. It came to be called by this name trom the 
time o f the Marat has when an annual fair was held there 
lasting for two and a half days. I he other buddings 
of the slave dynasty are the tombs of Reziya and Bahian. 
Ralban’s tomb in the south-east quarter of the Qila Rai

» For a full account of the Quth Minar the reader is 
referred to Mr. Page’s “Memoirs of the Archeological Survey of 
Itidia 1'

™ Cambridge History of India, HI, p. 579.
»
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Pithaura is a simple structure and has nothing’ particu
la r ^  strik ii#  about it. ■ • ' . ir(.

' During the first-decade ot the fourteenth century 
the Islamic power increased enormouslv under dautldm 
He enunciated boldly an imperial policy aid  brought 

-the countries o f the north and. south to. acknowledge 
his sway. ■ Though his tim e was largely spent in wars. , 
he ordered the construction ot several forts tank, ant 
palaces. According to Sir Syecl Ahmad, the U-n o, 
Siri was built bv him in the year 1303 nea. a village oi 
the same name at a distance of two miles to the north 
east of Gila Rai Pithaura. The vvatlsvol the tort were 
built of stohe and masbnrv an<,l its fortifications wei e 
extremely strong.7" T h e palace of B a z a r  S u w i  or 
(thousand; pillars) was built by Alauddin, and baiam  
writes that the heads of thousands o f Mongols were 
buried in the foundations and the walls, o f  this m agni
ficent building, where the Sultan displayed the abun
dant wealth which K afur had brought from the Deccan. 
There was a  distinct advance in Indo-Mushm architec
ture as is evidenced by the gatew ay o f Alauddm Rhilji 
built in 1310 which is “ one o f the most treasured gen s 
of Islamic architecture.”  But the so-called Vatican 
rulers of Delhi were no great builders, and Havell 1 igg y 
observes that the Oft-quoted phrase that the Pathans 
built like Titans and finished, like goldsmiths conveys a 
historical fallacy.8® The fourteenth century was^ a 
period of great stress and storm in the history oi the 
Delhi Sultanate. The Mongols hammered at the gates 
o f Delhi: the Hindu Rajas in the north as well as m the 
south sullenly brooded over their loss of inde
pendence and frequently hoisted the flag ot h -voU. 
while the turbulent Muslim nobility added consider
able to the difficulties of the imperial government 
W a r at home and abroad was the one all-absorbing 
pre-occupation of the time on which the state concen- 79

79 See Timur’s description of the fort of Siri in Sharai-ud- 
din’s ZafarrMma. Elliot, III, p. 504.

Havell, Indian Architecture, p. 30.
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trated its full attention. The tense political situation 
is reflected in the massiveness and extreme simplicity 
o f the architecture o f the Tughluq period. The state 
did not aim at architectural “ propaganda," for it was 
busy in guarding itself against foreign danger. The  
most remarkable example o f this style o f architecture is 
.he tomb of Tughluq Shah, whose massive grandeur 
strangely contrasts with the exquisitely fine work o f  
later a g e s /1 The city of i'ughluqabad, now in ruins, 
was hastily built under the fear o f M ongol invasions. 
There is desolation all around but. even today it im 
presses us by its ‘unassailable strength and melancholy 
grandeur.’ Muhammad bin Tughluq who came to 
the throne in 1325, was a man accomplished in all the 
arts and sciences o f the age, but the disorders of his 
reign prevented him from attempting any great works 
o f  art. Besides the fort of Adilabad and several out 81

81 Fergusson’s opinion is precisely the same. He writes :
“The sloping walls and almost Egyptian solidity of this mauso
leum, combined with the bold and massive towers of the 
fortifications that surrounded it, form a picture of a warrior's 
tomb unrivalled anywhere, and a singular contrast with the 
elegant and luxuriant garden tombs of the more settled and 
peaceful dynasties that succeeded." ‘

History of Architecture, IX, p. 653.
Smith, A. History of Fine Art in India, I, p. 398.
Cunningham, Archaslogical Reports, I, p. 216.
Mr. Sharp’s article on the “Buildings of the Tughluqs” in 

the Historical Record Commission Report (IV. pp. 34—41) 
contains much useful information.

According to Sir John Marshall the change that came 
over architecture under the Tughluqs was due to (1 ) economy 
necessitated by the extravagances of Mubarak and Khusrau,
(2) the religious bigotry of Muhammad Tughluq avid Firuz,
(3) the fall in revenue owing to famine, (4) and the transfer 
of the. capital to Daulatabad.

Cambridge History of India, III, p. 585.
It inspires awe by reason of its austere appearance and 

the simplicity of its design. It is the plainest monument of a 
blameless man who lived unostentatiously through life and who 
rescued the Islamic power from decay.
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^posts built and repaired by the Sultan in the various 
parts of his wide empire, he founde% the city  ̂
Jahanpanah, wherein he built a palace for him sell called 
the l l a m v  S i t m i ,  of which Ibn Batuta has given a de
tailed account®a Firnz was a magnificent builder who 
spent vast sums of money on towns, palaces mosques, 
tanks, and gardens during his long and peace ul reign.
His architects Malik Chazi Shahna and A M u lH a q  as
sisted him in carrying out his vast chernes. \  Ians of 
buildings were submitted to the
they were examined and approved, ohas-i-bn aj ■ 
mentions the numerous buildings erected in his time ant 
in the fa lu h c ft - i- P ir u x ;  S h a h i  that beneficent liionaich 
dwells at length upon his architectural activities. New  
buildings and tanks were constructed and old ones 
were repaired.83 He founded the cities of J&unpur, 
batahabad. H isar Firuza and Firuzabad at Delhi which 
became the political residence ot the Sultan. Am ong  
the monuments of his time the most fam ou s are the 
Kotila Firnzshah which he built in the city ol I n uz.tl«<l.
(tie college, the H anz K has, the mausoleum ot h h aiM - 
Khan fahan who died in 1368-69 and the Kali m as.h<! 
built by Jahan Jauna Shah two years alter his lathes r>

B., Paris Ed., Ill, pp. 217 —20.
The Moorish travelled writes that the pillars o f  th is plate

X A f  Jahanpanah wan a spacious W  with 
thirteen gates, six of which opened towards the north-west one 
towards the Hauz Khas, and the rest towards South-easr 

Badr-i-Chach highly praises the palace of Khurramab, 
which was erected by t.he famous architect Zahir-ul-Javush.

Elh0The1, author of the M osalik-al-absar speaks ol great- 
monasteries, large open spaces, and numerous baths in the i y
of Delhi. Elliot, III, p. 576. TTI

For a full account of Firm's buddings/ see Elliot, III,
pp. 354..-55 and 383—85, and the Chronicles of Path an Km0s,
vm 289-95 Much useful information is contained in the 
ArehSogical Survey Reports and Mr. Zafar Husain's Mono
graph on the Monuments of Delhi.
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^ e a t b .  Another notable building- o f  the Tughluq peood  
|| the tomb o f Kabiruddin Auhya known as the Lai 
Giirnbad, built in the reign o f Nasiruddin Mahmud Shah  
(• ,389G -9 2 ) . A s Sultan'Firuz was a bigot, the austerity 
o f  the new style remained undisturbed, and it was let I. 
for the provincial dynasties fbat arose after his death to 
impart an- unprecedented stimulus to artistic activity. 
The craftsm en of these small Muslim states built some 
o f  the most splendid edifices which exist to this day. and 
revived the finest traditions of H indu culture in then- 
mosques, palaces, gardens and wells. The close o f the 
fourteenth century synchronises, with the beginning or 
the renaissance of lndo-.Muslim architecture..

W hen Tim ur invaded the country, he found a large 
number o f artisans and clever mechanics, whom he 
carried to Satnarqand to assist in the building o f ms 
famous Jam -i-M asjid. A ll the builders and stone-cutters 
who were captured were set apart for the special, use 
o f  the conqueror.84

Tim ur's invasion dea lt a heavy blow to the develop
ment of architecture. The country was drained o l its 
wealth, and the slender resources of the Delhi enipu.c 
did not permit the eonstructiin of vast buildings. the 
Saivyids and Lodis were not great builders. T h e best 
buildings o f the former are the tombs of M ubatak  
Saiyyicl at Mubarakpur ami o f M uham m ad Shah built 
by Alauddin Alain Shah. The 1 ,odi buildings are 
marked out from  the rest by the use ot enamelled tiles 
o f various colours. O f  this, Sikandar’s mausoleum  
btiilt by ibrahirn in 1517-18  is an example. The finest 
buildings o f  the period are the tombs o f Bare Khan and 
Chotey K han, the Bara Gumhad ( 1 4 9 4 ) ,  the,Shah G um - 
bad, the tomb o f Shihabuddtti T a j Khan (1 5 0 1 )  and 
the two tombs known as Uadi ka Guhibad and Poli ka 
Guinbad. A n  important masjid o f the period is the M oth  
ki M asjid built by the Prim e Minister o f  Sikandar. It 
contains all that is best in the architecture o f  the tim ed4

.84 sir John Marshall’s remarks about this mosque are 
interesting. Cambridge History of India, HI, pp. 356— 91.
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■ M'he kines of jauripur were great patrons of art and 
learning. The buildings which they have ^  Je 
S  elliueut testimony to
ral taste,. Their " o ffindu and Muslim  
interesting in • the attempt
structural ideas of Galir t;j found a religious cult

c a S  $ J & ,p i r  with the'object o f uniting

“ o J S i t f e d  Stt :i n i t i a l s  o i  demolished temples,
no doubt that the Shurqi ru ta*left^n o stone 

unturned to use this maternal to the best advan 
As Fuhrer- writes, these noble monuments oi art weie  

mostly by Hindu masons, but it does not appear 
K  they worked-under foreign guidance. Obyiouslj 
they- were allowed to follow the canons ot their own 
a rt SO long as their creations satisfied the requirements 
o f Islamic ritual. The most interesting and o rn a teo  
tl-ese buildings is the Atala mosque which is a curious 
!!lM ding o f Hindu and M uslim  traditions. Burgess
writes tints o f the Sharqi architectui e . ,

“ The whole of the ornamental work on these
mosques has a character o f its own, bold and strik- 
ing rather than minute and delicate, though in some 
o f the roof-panels there are designs that may bear 
comparison with similar patterns on H indu and Jam &

& Hs veil A Hand Book of Indian Art, p. 119. Tradition 
says, Husain Shah sought to establish the c^t of Satyapir 
which is compounded of two words—Satya, a Sanskrit worn 
and Fir which is a Persian word. Dinesh ^ nd^ f S(̂  li^ ^  
of Bengali Language and Literature, p. 397. Dr. . en wr * 
that in the religious literature of Bengal there are several 
poems dedicated to the worship of this new deity which repre
sents an amalgam of Hindu and Muslim influence.
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shrines. The n u h r a b s  are marked by their severe 
simplicity ; they are simply patterns o f the entrances 
and o f the niches on the outer wails, with flat backs 
and structural arches over them. They form a 
link, however, in the evolution of the favourite .-form 
under the Mughal Tuie/'8"
The province of Gaur separated from  the empire 

of Delhi a fter  the successful rebellion o f Fakhr-ud-din  
Mubarak Shah. The Sunni invaders demolished Hindu  
temples and Buddhist monasteries and in their places 
raised mosque's, and developed a new style o f architec
ture, which is different from that o f Delhi and j  a unpur. 
and the principal characteristic o f which has been des
cribed by Fergus-son- as consisting in the heavy short 
pillars o f stone supporting pointed arches and vaults in 
brick. The buildings of Bengal are made entirely o f  
brick and seem to bear traces pi the imitation of Hindu  
temple architecture. The most remarkable buildings at 
Gaur are the tomb o f Husain Shah, the greater and 
lesser 'Golden Mosques, and the Qadani Rasul built bv 
Sultan Nusrat Shah. The Small Golden or Eunuch’s 
Mosque is a solidly constructed building which “ is cover
ed inside and out with beautifully chiselled designs in
cluding the Indian lotus.” But the most striking of all 
these according to art critics is the Adina mosque at 
Ikmdua, twenty miles from Gaur, which was built by 
Sultan Sikandar Shah in 1368 .87

1 he most beautiful of all provincial styles o f  
architecture was that of Gujarat. D uring the pre- 
Muslim days Gujarat-was under the influence o f jainism, 
but Jain architecture, always chaste and elegant, was 
essentially Hindu. Originally it. was based upon the 
Bu anmanical conceptions o f life and religion, hut in 
course of time it was modified to suit Jain ideas. W hen  
the Muslims conquered the country, the problem before 80

80 Imperial Gaz., II, p. 185.
 ̂ For a fuller account of these buildings see Imp Gas II 

pp. 188— 93. " '
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them was, as Im'rgusson observes, to convert a pagan 
style of architecture to the purposes of a ieligiou 
abominating' idolatry.-. The master-builders w hom the 
Muslims employed in constructing their great edifices 
adopted H in d i/ and fain designs with necessary mo
difications which the ritual of Islam suggested to them.
The Jain temple of A bu, finished in 1032 A .D ., one 
of the finest specimens of Jain art, served as a source 
of inspiration to the master-craftsmen who were 
employed by the Muslim Sultans o f t iiijat at. Ahmad 
Shah was a great builder. He founded the city of 
Ahmadabad in the first half of the fifteenth century and 
built mosques and palaces. H e  was purely Indian 
in his pre-possessions, and in the construction o! his 
Jam-i-masjid he gave a free hand to his craftsmen.
The royal mosque bore a strong resemblance to Rami 
Kumbha’s temple at Rampur, which goes to show that 
the builders in the service of the Hindus and Muslims 
were generally of the same race, and in H avell's word' 
possessed an equal capacity for dealing with any con 
structive or purely artistic work which theit ruler 
might be pleased to place in their hands.86 Numerous 
buildings were erected during the fifteenth century

, Dr. Burgess writes that the Muhammadan achitecture
of Ahmadabad is so essentially derived from the local Jain 
forms which it replaced, that without some knowledge of the 
former it is impossible to understand the peculiar merits of 
that most pleasing variety of the Saracenic architecture of 
India. It would be as difficult to understand the forms of 
the renaissance of Italian art, introduced by Michael Angelo 
and Palladio without a knowlerge of the Roman art on which 
it is based.

Archaeological Survey of Western India, Pt. II, pp- 11-12.
8» Havell, Indian Architecture, p. 6 8 .
Havell, Aryan Rule, pp. 341-42,
Fergusson, who generally represents the Saracenic builder 

as the inspirer of Hindu art, is constrained to admire the 
elegant style of Gujarat, and comparing the temple at Rampur 
with the mosque, he feels that there is some poetry- in the for
mer, but he guards himself by saying that there is a sobriety 
about the plan of the mosque which after all may be better- 
taste. Havell, Aryan Rule, pp. 341—42.
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i t  Ahmadabad, Cambay, Champanir, and in other 
irhportaut places. One o f the most beautiful buildings, 
is the mosque- o f  Muhafiz K han which was built 
towards the close o f the fifteenth century. Besides 
niosques and - tombs Gujarat, is flmioiiS’ for  its ‘step-wells 
an d ‘ irrigation works and public orchards. The finest 
of these step-wells is at A sarw a near Ahmadabad. The  
ancient and mediaeval architecture of G ujarat has been 
exhaustively dealt with by D r. Buigess in live -splendid 
volumes of the Archaeological Survey. Ahmadabad still 
retains much o f its old architectural skill and the present 
town is  adorned with numerous beautiful buildings 
which have been constructed through the munificence o f  
its opulent merchants.

There w a s ' considerable building activity in the 
Musiiiii state of Malwa in the fifteenth century.1,0 if he 
architecture o f  Mandu is peculiarly M uslim  and bears 
a.' close resemblance to that o f Delhi, The massive 
buildings that exist to this 'day bear testimony to the 
power and magnificence o f the Sultans o f  M andu. Some 
o f the .most remarkable buildings are the Jam-'i-masjid, 
the HihdoJa Mahal, the Jahaz Mahal, the tomb o f  
H ushang Shah, and the palaces of Baz Bahadur and 
Rupmati,

The building activity o f the Bahmani kings has 
been alluded to in a' previous chapter T h e  Bahmanids 
encouraged architecture by founding cities and buildings, 
mosques and fortresses. The mosques at Gttlburga and 
Bidar are noble specimens of Deccan art. But the most, 
remarkable architecture is that o f Bijapttr among the 
Deccan kingdoms. The magnificent tomb of 'Mu
hammad A di I Shah, known as the Gol Gurnbaz, has 
a peculiar style ,which, in the opinion o f a competent 
critic, reveals traces of Ottoman influence The build
ings o f the A dil Shahi kings o f  Bijapur are scarcely in* 
ferior to any other buildings in India in grandeur of con
ception and boldness of construction. The king o f

'S' ' ■

• 80 A detailed account of the buildings of Dhar and Mandu 
is given in the J. Bomb. R. R A. S., 1903, pp. 339—90,
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BIjapur were great builders. The huge city wall begun 
by Yusu f and completed bv A li and the mosque erected 
l>y the latter still testify to their magnificent architectural 
designs. Some o f  the tombs and mausoleum are 
wonderful works o f  art which combines both Indian 
and foreign influences. Colleges and. libraries were 
built by these kings which have been destroyed by the 
ravages of time.

The ancient buildings o f Vijayanagar have been 
described with remarkable fullness by M r. Longhurst 
of the Archaeological Survey Department, Southern 
Circle, in a valuable monograph entitled “ Hanipi Ruins.”
The kings of Vijayanagar had a great enthusiasm for 
building council chambers, public offices, irrigation 
works, acqueducts, temples and palaces which were 
richly decorated. Nuniz speaks of the ‘wonderful* 
system o f irrigation which prevailed throughout the 
city and the large tanks in which water was stored 
Inside the royal citadel, there were numerous palaces, 
chambers, and pleasure-gardens. . Within the enclosure 
meant for the royal ladies there was a large number of 
buildings, the most beautiful o f  which was the lotus 
niahal— -a pretty little pavilion with an upper storey 
containing- some excellent stucco ornament. It was 
a fine example o f  Indian architecture. It would be 
wearisome to describe the numerous temples o f  Vi java- 
nagar which were raised under Brahmanical influence.

•: wearisome to describe the numerous temples o f V jjaya- 
temple described by Fergussoti as a most characteristic 
specimen of the Dravidian style.81 It w as begun by 
Krisna Deva Raya, but it was never completed nor 
consecrated. The building operations were suspended 
in 1565 when the city was destroyed by the Muslims. 
Though the decorative work on the pillars and walls

1,1 Fergus,son, History of Architecture, I, p, 401.
Longhurst, Hampi Ruins, pp, 124— 32.
Annual Report, Archaeological Department, Southern Circle, 

Madras, pp. 45-46.
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^ 'f ia T b e e n  damaged by Muslim invaders, it is still the 
“ finest building of its kind in southern India,”  and in 
the words o f  Fergusson “ shows the extreme limit in 
florid magnificence to which the style advanced. 
Sculpture and painting were not unknown, and it appears 
that artists acquired considerable proficiency in these 
branches, as is shown by the accounts o f the Portuguese 
chroniclers and the Persian envoy, Abdur Razzaq.

It is beyond the scope o f the present w ork to deal 
exhaustively with the various aspects o f mediaeval 
literature, and therefore all that can be done here is to 

indicate the main lines o f advance in 
literary grow th. It would he wrong 

to suppose that the early* M uslim s were mere savage 
conquerors, and that Indian intellect remained in a state 
of torpor from  1 2 0 0  to 1500 A X ) . Some o f the Muslim  
kings took great interest in h e l le s - lc t t r e s .  and under then- 
patronage literature o f a high order was produced. The  
prince o f poets was A m ir K husran, the parrot ol Hind, 
whose m any works testify to the boundless fertility o f  
his muse. It was his singular good fortune to have en
joyed the favour of several kings in succession who ex
tended their patronage to him. Khusrau was not merely 
a poet; he was also a fighter and a man o f action and 
took part in several campaigns o f  which he has given 
account, in his works. It is impossible here to attempt a 
detailed criticism o f his works which will require a 
volume by itself. Suffice it is to say that he was a gifted  
bard and singer, whose flights o f  fancy, command over 
the instrument of language, the variety o f  subjects, and 
the marvellous ease and grace with which he describes 
human passions and emotions and the scenes o f love 
and war place him among the greatest poets o f  ail time.
He was also a prose writer, and although we cannot 
credit him with terseness and lucidity of style, for in his 
K h a z a y a n - u l- P a t u h  fancy predominates over sense, he 
must be declared a master o f  poetical prose. Besides 
being a great poet, Khusrau was a master-musician, well- 
versed in the technicalities o f the art. as is illustrated 
by his discussions w ith Gopal Nayak, the renowned



Hindu singer o f the 14th century.91' Khus.rau’s con
temporary, Mir Hasan Dehlwi, was a poet o f consider 
able eminence. H e is described by Abdul H aq Dehlwi 
as “ musical and most pleasing.” The poet entered the 
service o f  Prince Muhammad at Lahore and remained 
for. live years at his court. W hen the Prince died fight
ing against the Mongols, he wrote a lament in prose over 
his death which is reproduced in Badaonrs pages."4 
Subsequently the poet adorned the court of Mnha i 
mad Bin 1 ughluq, who was one of the most accom 
plished Princes of his time. H e composed a D iz y a n  

and wrote the memoires o f his patron saint, Shaikh 
Nizam-ud-din Auiia, which he completed in 720 A  Hi 
A fter writing poetry for fifty years, he died at Daulata 
bad in 727-28 A JH ."4 Another poet who acquired 
much celebrity in his age was Badr-ud-din, more fa.ru.i~ 
Jiarly known as Badr-i-Chach from his native city of  
Chach or Tashkand. H e attended the court o f M uham 
mad Bin Tughluq and composed odes in his praise. H is  
poetry is difficult, full o f conceits and puns, and loaded 
with imagery. Am ong writers of historical prose, the 
most distinguished are M inhaj-us-Siraj, Zia-ud-din  
Barani, Shams*!-Siraj A fif, Ain-ul-mulk Militant atid

Shibli, Shair-uJ-Ajam, II, p. 106.
Maulana Shibli bases his account on the Raydurpa na o f  

which he says he has an old MS. The original Sanskrit work 
was prepared at the request of Raja Man Singh of Gwalior, 
and in 1073 A.H. (1662  ̂ 63 A. D.) it struck the eyes of Faqir 
Ullah who translated it into Persian. It was probably com
pleted in 1665—66 A.D. The original Sanskrit name of the 
work was “ M ankutuhal.”

Ethe, Catalogue of Persian MSS. in the India Office Librarv
pp. 1 1 2 0 -2 1 .

08 Ranking, Al-Badaoni, I, pp. 188---96.
01 Badaoni’s date is 727-28 A.H., I, pp. 271-72.
Radaoni clearly says that he died *in the year in which 

Sultan Muhammad laid waste Delhi and buil? Daulatabad. 
Ranking in a footnote wrongly places this event in 739 A H 
l  p. 270, note 6 .

The author of the Catalogue of Persian MSS. in the India 
Office Library says, he probably died in 727 A. H. (1327 A. L.) 
which is correct. I, p, 707.
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Ghulam Yahya bin Ahmad, the author o f the T a r ik h  

i - M u b a r a k  S h a h i ,  M inhaj-us-Siraj, the author of the 
T u b q a t - P 'N a s ir i ,  is not, as Abdul B aq  Dehhyi. suggests, 
a master of the art o f pure and elegant writing, but his 
style is characterised by a certain brevity, boldness, and 
vigour which we miss in other writers ot the tune, /u a  
Barani is a prolific writer of highly embellished pi os?e. 
According to his own statement he composed his 
T a r i k h 4~ F in t£  S h a h i  with great, labour and tried to 
make it a compendium o f all kinds of useful knowledge. 
Barani enjoyed the patronage o f Muhammad bin Tu gh - 
luq and Firuz Tughluq, but he died poor and forlorn in 
the early part o f Firuz’s reign. Shams-i~Sit aj who con
tinued Barani’s 1 a r ik h - i - F ir u s  S h a h i  is m ore methodi
cal and careful in his treatment of the subject than his 
predecessor. But like all oriental writings, his work is 
full o f the eulogies of his patron, unnecessary repetitions, 
and exuberances of eloquence, which were doubtless the 
stock-in-trade o f literary men in his day.

A m ong the literati of Muhammad bin Tughluq’s 
court was Maulana Muaiyyan-tid-din 1irmani, the 
author o f the commentaries on t he Husaini, Talkhis, and 
M iitah. The Sultan sent him to Shiraz with an invita
tion to Qazi Abdul Mullatwa-ud din Alichi in order to 
request him to write a work dedicated to his royal pat ron. 
But when the ruler o f the country came to know o f  
his mission, he dissuaded the Qazi from going to India. 
Besides the Maulana. there were other poets, logicians, 
philosophers, and physicians at court with whom the 
Sultan used to hold discussions. During the reign of 
Firuz, Maulana K hw ajagi, Ahm ad Thanesari, and Q azi 
Abdul Muqtadir Shanihi are mentioned as the most 
distinguished literary men o f the time. 1 he Qazi was 
a man o f vast knowledge. H e  composed poetry in 
Persian and Arabic, and his Arabic verses are superior 
even to his Persian productions. The A k h b a r - u l- A k h y a r  

is a testimony to the genius o f  Ahm ad Thanesari. A m -  
ul-M ulk M uitam, who held important offices in the state 
under Alauddin, Muhammad bin Tughluq, and Firuz 
Tughluq, was also one of the shining lights of the
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literacy firmament. Shfm s-i-Siraj A fii writes o f hm : 
“ Ain-ul-umik was a clever and accomplished m an' of 
the highest ability. H e  wrote some excellent books 
during the reigns o f Muhammad bin Tughluq and 
iTriiz Ttighluq, O ne of them is the A in - n l- M u lk i , a 
popular and approved work” . One of his works which 
has come down to us is the M u n s h o t - i - M a h m  also called 
“ I n s h a  i - M a h r u ’ which is a collection of letters and 
despatches, which are models o f official correspon
dence. They give much valuable information regarding 
the political, social, and religious condition o f India 
during, his time. Another notable poetical work o f  
Muhammad’s time is Tsami’s F a tttih - i-S a la tin  which 
contains a history o f India for over three hundred years. 
Yahya, the author o f the T a r ik h - i- M u b & r a k  .SIh a h is a 
writer o f simple and elegant prose, whose meaning is 
never obscured by flights o f fancy. Ills  history i 
valuable for the period during which the author lived 
and in many respects corrects and supplements M inhaj, 
Barani and A fif. A  great deal of literature was pro 
duced under the provincial dynasties o f which some 
mention has already been made!®5 Jauiipur was 
a well-known seat o f learning. Ibrahim attracted to 
his court men o f letters by means o f  his liberal bounty. 
Qazi Shihab-ud-din Daulatabadi was a famous writer 
who wrote the H a w a s h - K a f ia l i  I r s h a d ,  and Bad u l- 

B a y  a n . Maulana Shaikh Uahbad o f Jaunpur wrote ex 
positions of the Hedaya. Philosophical literature was 
not wanting and M ughis H asnavi’s discourses on tneta 
physical and practical subjects are not unknown to stu
dents o f  eastern literature. Other famous writers of 
the time were Zahfr Dehlwi on whom the title o f Zahir 
was conferred by Sikandar Lodi, M aulana Hasan  
Nashqi, Maulana Ali Ahmad Nkshani, and Nurul Haq.®6 95 96

95 See N, N. Law’s Summary of the Progress of Muham
madan Learning under the Provincial Dynasties.

Promotion of Learning in India during Muhammadan Rule, 
pp. 80-—113.

96 Elliot, VI, p. 487,
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The Muslim scholars were not altogether devoid of  
a knowledge o f Sanskrit. It  is erroneously supposed 
that Sanskrit works were first translated into Persian 
in A kbar’s time.97 Mention has already been made o f  
the influence of Sanskrit upon A ra b  culture. The Arabs  
had learnt much from  H indu medicine, philosophy, 
and astronomy, and during the Caliphate o f  A l-M am un, 
the Augustan age o f Arabian literature, A rab  scholars 
cultivated a knowledge of Sanskrit as is evidenced by 
Muhammad bin M u sa ’s treatise on Algebra and the 
medical treaties o f Mikah and Ibn Dahan, Ai Biruni, 
who came to India in the train o f Mahmud o f Ghazni, 
acquired a knowledge of Sanskrit and translated Sans
krit works into Arabic. In the fourteenth century when 
Firuz Ttighluq captured the fort o f Nagarkot. he seized 
a Sanskrit library which contained valuable works. H e  
ordered Maulana Iz-ud-din Khalid Khani to t ranslate a 
work on philosophy, divination, and omens into Persian 
and called it D a la y c U - i- F ir u s  S h a h i  During the reign 
o f vSikandar Lodi a medical treatise was translated from  
Sanskrit into Persian which has been mentioned in a 
previous chapter.

It is impossible to attempt here a complete account 
of the vast literature, secular and religious, that.w as  
produced by the Hindus during the early middle ages. 
The virility and vigour of the Hindu mind was not 
extinguished by Muslim conquest, and though state 
patronage was denied to Hindu literature in northern 9

9' Elliot wx’ites of the Persian translation of a Sanskrit 
work of astrology which he saw at Luknow in the library of 
Nawab Jalal-ud-dowlah. This translation was made in Firuz 
Tughluq’s reign.

He mentions another work on the veterinary art. which he 
saw in the royal library at Lucknow, which was translated into 
Persian by order of Ghiyas-ud-din Muhammad Shah Khilji as 
early as A.H. 783 (1381 A.D.). The name of the work is 
G a r r u t - n l - m u l k .  It professes to be a translation of a Sanskrit 
work called Salotar. The name of the king is doubtful for 
in 1381 there was no Khilji king on the throne of Delhi or 
anywhere else. Elliot thinks that the work was written much 
earlier than Akbar’s reign. Elliot, VI, 573— 74, Appendix 
pp. 573—74,



India, it' continued to flourish in centres away from  
Muslim influence. There was an abundant outcrop 
of religious and philosophical literature. In the ele
venth-century, Ramanuja wrote his commentaries on the 
B r a h m a  S u t r a s  in which he expounded his doctrine of 
B h a k t i  which was, according to him, only a mode of 
J u a n a . Parthasarathi M isra wrote a number o f works 
on the K a r m a  M im a n s o  about 1300 A .D . o f  which the 
,S a s tr a  D ip ik a  w as the m ost widely studied.98 Several 
works were written during this period to expound the 
doctrines of Yoga, Vaisesika, and N yaya systems of  
philosophy. Logic was assiduously cultivated by 
Buddhists at Vikramasila, and by the Jains who pro
duced several works. The greatest Jain logician was 
Deva Suri who flourished in the twelfth cen tu ry."
The leaders o f the Bhakti movement made valuable 
contributions to philosophical literature, and their works 
were widely studied by their followers. Lyrical poetry 
was also written, and an excellent specimen of it is 
Jayadeva’s G ita  G o v in d a  which was probably written 
in the twelfth century A .D . It describes the love o f  
Krisna and Radha, their estrangement and final union, 
and the sports o f Krisna with the milkmaids o f V raja .
The beauty, sweetness, cadence of words and the wealth 
o f emotions are all worthy o f praise. Jayadeva has 
treated his theme with wonderful skill and attained 
great perfection of f-orm by combining grace o f diction 
with ease in handling the most intricate m etres,100 Pro
fessor Keith’s praise is equally warm. Lie says: 
“ Jayadeva is a master o f form and diction, and above

w Farquhar An Outline of the Religious Literature of 
India, pp. 220— 2 1 .

Farquhar, An Outline of the Religious Literature ot 
India, p. 225.

The Sanskrit grammarian Hemachandra was u Jain and 
the two northern recensions of the Panchatantra hear the 
impress of Jain influence. According to Maedonnell the most 
nrosperous period of Jainism was from 950 to 1300 A.D. Imp.
Gaz., II, p. 261.

100 Maedonnell on Sanskrit Literature, Imp. Gaz., TI, p,
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all he is not merely of remarkable skill in metre, bin he 
is able to blend sound to emotion in a manner that 
renders any effort to represent his work in translation 
utterly inadequate."1" 1 The Muslim conquest had a 
depressing effect on the drama, and Professor Keith 
rightly observes: “ The drama doubtless took refuge 
in those parts o f India where M uslim  power was slowest 
to extend, but even there Muhammadan potentates 
gained authority, and drama can have been seldom 
worth perform ing or composing, until the Hindu revival 
asserted the Indian national spirit, and gave an en
couragement to the renewal of an ancient national 
g lo ry ."1"" Am ong the numerous dramas produced 
during the period, the most noteworthy are H a r k e l i  

N ttta k a  and I M it a m g r a h a r a ja  N a t a k u  written in the 
twelfth century, P m s a n n a  [ la g h a v a  by the logician 
Jayadeva (1 2 0 0  A . IX ), H a m m ir - m a d a - m a r d a n a  by Jaya
Singh Suri (1 2 1 0 -..-29 A .D .) ,  P r a d y u m n a b h y u d a y a  by
the Kerala Prince Ravivarman (born in 1266 A .D .) ,  
P r a ta p  R u d r a  K a iy a n  by Vidyanath (1 3 00  A .D .). 
P a r v a t i  P a r in a y a  by Varnana Bhatta Bana (1 4 0 0  A D .) , 
G a n g a d a s  P r a i a p  V i la s  by Gangadhara, which celebrates 
the struggle of a Champanir Prince against Muhammad  
11 o f  Gujarat (1443— 52 A .D .) ,  and the V id a g d h a  

M a d h a v a  and the I a i Ii ta M a d h a v a  composed by Rupa 
Goswami, minister o f H usain Shah, about 1532 A .D .1" '  
The dramas of Rupa reveal poetical powers o f a high 
order and in the words o f D r. Dinesh Chandra Sen they 
“ prove that religion and faith are no bitter deeds for de 
ceased souls, and that asceticism is not to be always asso
ciated with skeleton form  tortured by self-denial and aus
terities." jiv a  Goswami was also a prolific writer. H e  
wrote as many as 25 works in Sanskrit all distinguished 
by uncommon learning and power o f  ••assimilation. 11

1 1  Keith, Classical Sanskrit Literature, Heritage of India 
Series, p, 121.

102 Keith, Classical Sanskrit Drama, p. 242.
D. C. Sen, The Vaisnava Literature of Mediaeval Bengal, 

pp. 29—32.
, K' For a rapid summary of works on Drama and their 

peculiarities see Keith’s Sanskrit Drama, pp. 244—51.
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Regarding legal literature it may be said that some 
of our best commentaries were Written during this 
period. B'ijnanesvara wrote the M ib a k s h a r a , his famous 

'■■commentary oil Yajnavalkva, according to Macdonneli 
in i too A .t5. In the -first quarter of the twelfth century 
lived jimuta Vahaoa, the author of the D a y a b h a g o  

which forms the basis o f the modern law o f inheritance 
and partition in Bengal.1" 1 From the thirteenth cen
tury to the fifteenth, Smriti literature “ flourished in 
Mithila so luxuriantly that, the writers came to be regard
ed as forming a separate school.’ ' A  number of writers 
arose, the most, famous o f whom are ha dam Dutta 
Bhatta, Virfyapati Upadhyaya and Vachaspati M isra, 
who flourished in the second half o f  the fifteenth century. 
Astronomy was not neglected, and the last great Indian 
astronomer Bhaskaracharya was horn in u  14 A . ) >. But 
it is regrettable to note that Sanskrit scholars, a great 
many o f whom were men o f rare acumen and intelligence, 
paid no attention to history, and the only work which 
has any pretensions to he called a historical treatise is 
Kalhana’s R a ja t a r a n y in i  or ‘ River of Kings' which .was 
composed towards the middle of the twelfth century.

Mithila fortunately escaped the ravages which 
invariably followed the Muslim conquests. Protected 
by the la r a i on the north and on the south, east, and 
west by the rivers, the Ganges, the Kausiki arid the 
Gandaki respectively, it enjoyed a period of peace which 
enabled scholars to carry on their literary pursuits 
without let or hindrance. In the fourteenth century the 
rulers o f the Karnata dynasty encouraged Sanskrit 
learning. Smritic studies were revived and developed 
by Chandesvara and other eminent scholars.
A  school o f grammar was founded by Padma 
Bhatta, and Bhava Datta Misra wrote on rhetoric and 
erotics. The commentary of Bhava Datta on Naisadha 
which is still studied with interest was written during 
this period. Efforts were made to develop the Mail hi! 0

i0* Mane Mohan Chafcravarti’s article on  Srariti Literature 
in Mithila (J. A. S. B., 1915, p. 313) is fall of valuable 
information.
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vernacular which received the attention o f several 
learned Pandits. Vidyapati Thakur, who wrote in 
Sanskrit, H indi, and Maithili, flourished towards the 
end o f the fourteenth and the beginning o f the fifteenth 
century. T h e genius o f Bengal was not dormant. The 
Bengali scholars wrote bn N y a y a , S n ir i t i ,  B J m k ti-  

d a r s a n a  and Raghunandan M isra’s. work on Smriti is 
too well -know n to need any mention.

Nowhere was literary activity more manifest than 
in the south which never came under direct Muslim  
influence. The Hindu dynasties encouraged learning, 
and the cause o f culture received a great impetus under 
the Vijayanagar kings. It is stated in one o f  the 
inscriptions that the Vijayanagar Prince M arappa with 
his minister Madhava compiled the S w a - g a m a  S t o t r a .  

Sayana, the famous commentator on the Vedas, served 
as minister in the time o f H ari H ara II, and his brother 
Madhava adorned the same office under Bukka. The  
Princes o f the Saluva dynasty patronised letters and 
K risna Deva Raya was a liberal patron o f Sanskrit and 
Telugit literatures. The numerous inscriptions show  
that a knowledge o f Sanskrit, was widely diffused and 
court poets and writers were past-masters in drafting  
official documents.

During this period the Jains produced a great deal 
o f  religious and secular literature. Alongside o f  writers 
on religion there were other writers such as N aga  
Chandra, better known as Abhinava Pam pa. the author 
o f  the P m n p a , R a m a y a n a , and Hastimalla, the author 
o f  many Sanskrit plays, both of whom belonged to 
the south, Asadhara, the author o f various commenta
ries and works on Jam ethics and rituals, Prabhachanclra, 
the author o f various Pauranic and ethical works, and 
vSakalakirtti, who flourished about the middle o f  the 
fifteenth century O f  special interest is the A p a h h m m s a  

literature of the Jains that has come down to us from  
ib b  period. It may be noted that rhyme which is 
regarded as a speciality o f modern vernaculars is found  
profusely used in A p a b h r a m s a  works. The Jain writers 
o f  the Digambar school wrote their works in the langu-
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age current among the people, and this gave a literary 
shape to the Kanarese and Tamil languages. The  
activities of the Svetambara Jains up to the eleventh 
century were confined to the systematisation and 
exposition of their canonical works, But the period 
after the eleventh century is remarkable, for the pro
duction of independent philosophical and poetical 
works. Among the writers of the period the most 
famous is Hemachandra.

The development of vernacular literature deserves 
a brief notice in this connection. The rise of the 
modern languages of India cannot be dated in the 
present state of our knowledge earlier than the twelfth 
century. The earliest Hindi poet was Chandbardai, 
popularly known as the author of the famous epic. 
P r i t h v i  R a ja  R a s a u ,  a poem of 69 books and 100,000  
stanzas, in which the warrior-poet gives an account 
of the life, the heroic exploits, and the amours o f  the 
Chauhan Prince of Delhi. Legends and fiction are 
so profusely mixed up with historical matter that it is 
difficult to extricate the latter from a mass of fictitious 
details. Attempts have been made to fix the date o f the 
composition o f  this epic, but there is such a divergence 
of opinion among scholars that no definite conclusion 
can be reached. The bulk o f the poem must be assigned 
to a later date but there is no doubt that a poet Chandra 
by name lived in the twelfth century and composed 
verses in honour of his patron, the Chauhan ruler of 
Delhi. A  distinguished contemporary105 of Chand 
was Jagnayak, who wrote the A l h a k k m d , a long poem 
which describes in stirring language, the deeds of love 
and war of Alba and Udal, the two brave warriors of  
Parmardin or Pannala of Mahoba. Am ong the writers 
who followed, the most famous names that have come 
down to us are Sarangdhara, the author of H a m m ir  

R a s a u  and the H a m m ir  K a v y a  which describe the events 
o f the reign ofthefam ous Rai .Hammir o f  Ranthambhor, 
Rhupati, Mulla Daud, and the renowned Am ir Khusrau,

Keay, Hindi Literature, p. 15.



o f whom mention has already been made. Khusrau  
was essentially a Persian poet, but he was deeply 
interested in Hindi poetry and some verses are also 
ascribed to him. In his poem the ‘A s J i iq a ,' Khusrau  
praises the Hindi language and speaks o f its richness in 
exposition and rhetoric.1""  In making a comparative 
estimate of Arabic, Persian and H indi, the poet w rites:

• . . . .  . . . But I was in error, for if  you 
ponder the matter well, you will not find the Hindi 
words (language) inferior to the Farsi (P ersian ), 
ft is inferior to the Arabic, which is the chief o f all 
languages. The prevalent languages of Rai and 
Rum (cities in Persia which Elliot wrongly writes 
as Rai and Ram ), 1 know from reflecting well on
the matter, to be inferior to the H i n d i .......................

................The language o f Hindi is like the Arabic,
in as much as neither admits o f combination. I f  
there is grammar and syntax in Arabic, there is nor 
one letter less o f them in the Hindi. If you ask 
whether there are the sciences o f exposition and 
rhetoric, I answer that: the Hindi is in no way  
deficient in those respects. W hoever possesses these 
three languages in his store, will know that I speak 
without error or exaggeration.3’106 107

Khnsrati’s poetical writings contain many Sanskrit 
and Hindi words such as  P r a d h d n a , S u n d a y  K a m in  and 
many others. Gorakhnath is another writer o f the 
fourteenth century, hut his works have not yet been

106 Elliot, III, Appendix, p. 556.
1' Elliot, III, Appendix, p„ 556.
Nagari Pracharini Patrika, edited by G. H. Oiha and C. D. 

Guleri, II, p. 275.
Misra Bandhu Vinod, Pt. I, 239- 40.
The authors of the Encyclopaedia of Islam Eire wrong in 

saying that the dialect employed by Khusrau was Urdu rather 
than any form of Brajbhasa. J, A. S. B., XXII, p. 443.
Encyclopedia, p. 313.
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». nnhlished ”J' A great impetus was given to the Hindi 
literature* by the growth of the M M  movement >n 
northern India. Some of the leaders of this cult wrote 
in Hindi and composed some of the finest devotional 
hymns that exist in the world's religious literature. 
Namadeva, the Maratha saint, wrote principally m 
Marathi, hut he composed certain Hindi songs which ai e 
preserved in the G r a n tlw . Ramanand preached in the 
language of the people, and although not a great writer, 
he composed certain hymns one of which is preserved 
in the A d i  G ra n t ha. The greatest disciple of Ramanand 
was Kahir, the founder of the Kabir Panthi sect. \\ ith 
amazing boldness of wit, Kabir started bis iconoclastic 
campaign, against religious conventions and idolatry, 
and exhorted men to realise God and lean pure and 
edifying lives. His sayings are embodied m the bakhts 
and* the Raminis which are striking examples of 
epigrammatic and aphoristic style. Though his poeti y 
is not of a high order, it is the outpouring of a sou 
that passionately felt the call of the line iaub an< 
rebelled against that sham, quackery and charlatanism 
which passed for religion in his day. It possesses a 
force and a charm that profoundly impresses us. Keay 
rightly says that it was he more than any other man 
before him who popularised Hindi religious literature 
and vastly extended its influence; and Hindi literature 
of th<* same type subsequent to Kabir owes to him a 
great debt.105’ Nanak, the founder of Sikhism, who 
followed Kabir, composed hymns which are a mixture 
of Gurumukhi and Hindi, and, although he lacks the 
fervour, wit, and originality of Kabir, his verse^is 
“ clear poetry not lacking in poetical excellence 
It was during this period that the Mewar princess 
Mirabai expressed her love for Krisna in exquisite verse

ids The date assigned to him by the Misra Brothers is 1350 
A. D. Misra Bandhu Vinod, Pt. I, p. HI.

106 Keay, Hindi Literature, p. 25.
no One of his most famous compositions is the Japjt, a 

collection of verses which he intended for use in daily prayer.
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and moved the hearts of millions by her pathetic 
tenderness, the sincerity and earnestness o f her devotion 
and the sweet melody o f  her songs. The preachers 
o f the Radha-Krisna cult also made some contributions 
to Hindi literature. A n long' the .most distinguished 
are Vhdvapati T'hakur o f  Mithifa and Vithahiath who 
wrote a short prose work in B r i j  B h a s a  dealing with the 
story of Radha and Krisna. T h e M lsra Bandhus 
ascribe the authorship o f the P a r i ja f  H a v a n a  and the 
R u k m w i P a r m a y a  to V idvapati, but later research has 
shown that the former was written by U n ^p ati 
0 padhyaya in Maithiii, while the authorship of the latter 
is still doubtful.111

1 here was development of Vernacular literature 
during this period in Bengal, Gujarat, Maharashtra, and 
the distant south. The greatest early poet o f Gujarat 
was Narsi Mehta who composed beauti fill, short, 
religious songs which are still repeated by thousands. 
In Bengal a vernacular translation o f the Sanskrit 
R a m a y a n a  was prepared by Krittivasa who was born in 
r34f> A .D ; 1 he learned historian o f  Bengali language 
and literature writes o f it that “ it is in fact the Bible 
o! the people o f the Gangetic vailev and it is for the 
most part the peasants who read it.” 112 M aladhar 
Basu who was a courtier o f Nusrat Shah began transla
ting the tenth and eleventh cantos o f the B h a g a v a t  in 
*473 anfl  completed the work in 1480. A t the command 
o f Paragal Khan, a general o f Husain Shah, Kavindra  
Paratnesvara undertook to translate the Mahabharata 
am! brought it down to the S t r i  Parra. Nasiruddin Nusa- 
t <u Shah also caused the A la  ha  b lia v u ta  to be translat- 
eel into Bengali and extended his patronage to vernacular 
literature. The earliest recension o f the M a h a b h a r a ta  

was prepared by a Brahmana poet named San jay  a who 
was, according to the historian of Bengali literature,

111 Misra Bandhu Vinod, Pt. I, p. 247.
^-D. C, Sen, History of Bengali Language and Litera

ture, p. 170.



' a contemporary o f  Krittivasa. H e writes in a 
forcible style and vividly describes martial teats. 
Space does not permit o f a detailed treatment o f the 
large volume o f Chaitanva literature that was produced 
in Bengal during- this period.

Nam adeva large!) wrote in M arathi and some of  
his hymns are preserved in the G r m t h a .  I l ls  con
temporaries were Dnyanoba, who wrote a paraphrase 
o f the B  h a g  a v a il G i t a  and M ukandarava who wrote on 
V edanta.1"  The earliest works in Tam il arid Kanarese  
were produced by the ja m s, hut in the 1.3th and 14th 
centuries a great impetus was given to literary effort by 
the Saiva movement. The Telugu literature which 
dates from the twelfth century received much encourage 
ment from the Vijayanagar kings. Krisna D eva Raya 
look interest in letters and himself wrote a poem - en
titled th e .“ A m u k t im u ily a d i i  which has been mentioned 
before. H is poet laureate, Allasani Peddana, was a 
writer of considerable original merit. A m ong his works 
the most fam ous is the S v a r o c h is a  M a n u S i a r i t r a  which 
is based on a story from  the M arkandeya Purana.

This is only a short summary o f a vast mass o f  
information, and the reader, if he wishes to be fully 
conversant with the varied aspects o f mediaeval learning, 
must have recourse to original authorities on the 
subject.

Brahmanism had fully established its triumph in 
India on the eve o f the M uslim  conquest. Buddhism and 

Jainism were protests against the evils 
Behgious reform: af caste and the o verw een in g  claims o f
the Biuikti cult. the priestly order, th e y  struggled 

against their rival with all their might, 
and in certain states attained to an equal rank with it. 
K in gs like H arsa  performed worship in accordance 
with the rituals o f  both, and gifts and benefactions were 
bestowed upon Buddhists as well as Brahmanas without 113 *

113 D. C. Sen, History of Bengali Language and Litera
ture, p. 200,

J14 Grierson’s Vernacular Literature, Imp. Gaz., II, p.
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distinction. But in this struggle far supremacy 
Brahmanism ultimately won and recovered its hold on 
trie community. This success was in a large measure 
due to the efforts of Udayana and the untiring propa
ganda of Sankara, the greatest controversialist of the 
age, who assailed Buddhist doctrines with all the (ire and 
passion o f  his soul, and by his dialectical skill worsted 
in debate his opponents all over the country. Buddhism 
disappeared from the country as a result of Sankara's 
crusades, while jainism remained content with a mo
derate expression of dissent, and ceased to aspire to the 
role of universal religion. But in Sankara's conception 
o f S a c h c h id a m m d a  B r a h m a  as attributeless, there was 
no scope for h h a k t i  which presupposes a personal God, 
endowed with infinite beautiful qualities. The doctrine 
o f  Maya or illusion left no room for the exercise pi 
love and piety in the world o f reality, and therefore it 
“ laid the axe at the root o f  V aisnavism.” 11 T h e later 
h h a kth  movement which saw its .rise in the eleventh cen
tury began as a protest against Sankara’s a d v a ita  doc
trine, and Ramanuja wrote his commentary on the 
Brahma Sutra mainly as a counterblast against San
kara’s b h a sy a  or commentaries, although it cannot be 
denied that Ramanuja derived some of his inspiration 
from  the Tam il saints who preceded him.u,f Thus the 
h h a k t i  cult was revived, and in the hands of teachers who 
came after Ramanuja it acquired a vast influence over 
m en’s minds. Meanwhile the progress of Hinduism con
tinued. The spirit of compromise in Hinduism o f Brah
manism was so powerful that it overcame all opposition 
by concessions and adaptations and assimilated the doc
trines of other creeds into his own body. A s Mother W il
liams says, Buddhism  was drawn into Hinduism  and 
Buddha was accepted as an incarnation of V is n u ."7 The 115 * 117

115 Bhandarkar, Vaisn&vism, p. 51.
llc Bhandarkar, Vaisn&vism, p, 51.
117 In the Varaba Puraria we have the ten incarnations 

which came to be accepted later, containing the Fish, Tortoise. 
Buddha, and Kalki in addition to the six that had gone before.
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wonderful capacity for assimilation of this “ all-tolerant, 
all-compliant, all-Comprehensive, and all-absorbing re
ligion” 11* brought into its fold men o f different races 
who came into India from time to time; but it failed to 
absorb the Musalmans who were zealously devoted to 
then own faith. For long, they remained a separate 
and distinct element in the population and practised the 
observances o f  their creed in their own way. But the 
impact of Hinduism and Islam could not fail to 
produce important consequences. Though there 
is not a trace of Muslim influence in Ramanuja, 
from the fourteenth century onwards, Muslim ideas 
begin to have a conscious or unconscious effect 
upon the philosophical mind, and in the teachings of  
Narnadeva, kabir and Nanak, we see a happy and 
harmonious blending o f  Hindu and Muslim influences, 
impressed by the .simplicity of the Muslim creed and its 
insistence upon the oneness of God, these reformers 
denounced idolatry and caste, and preached that true 
religion consists neither in the sophistries and dogmas 
ot philosophers and divines nor in the practice of 
meaningless ritual, but in b h a k ti  or a passionate feeling 
of love of God. The Bhakti cult prospered wonderfully 
under the influence of the great teachers who followed 
the illusti ions author of V is is ta a d v c iita  and completely 
dominated the religious mind of India throughout the 
early middle ages.

The B h a k t i  movement first made its appearance in 
the shape of religious reform, like Buddhism and lain-

In the time of Ramanuja, Buddha was one of the recognised 
incarnations of Visnu.

Bhandarkar, Vaisnavism, p, 42.

In a work called Dharmwparikm Amitayati there is a men
tion of the ten incarnations which are the same as in the Varaha 
?” d. Ihiranas. The work is dated 1013 A. D. It apoears 
rnat Buddha had come to be regarded as an avatar of Visnu 
before the date of the Dharmaparikasa.

Monier Williams, Hinduism, p. 82,
118 Ibid., p. 12.
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ism, as a reaction against the ritualistic religion o f the 
Vedas. Its early name, according to Bhandarkar, was 
B k a n t ik a  D h a r m a  or the religion of a single minded love 
and devotion to one, and it was based upon the teachings 
o f the B h a g v a d  G ita . Vasudeva Krisna. like Buddha 
and M ahavira in the Buddhist and Jain systems, was the 
originator of this reform , b rom the recoids oi 
Megasthenes it appears that it was at least as old as the 
fifth century B.C. An analysis o f the Narayaniya section 
o f  the Mahabharata shows that it soon assumed
a sectarian form , was called the I'ancharatra and the 
Sattvat religion, and was professed by the Sattval tribe. 
It was noticed by Megasthenes in the fourth century 
B.C. Gradually it became mixed with the cults of
Naravana and Visnu and came to be known as \ aisna\ - 
ism. Between the years 400-464  the Gupta
kings styled themselves on their coins an Parania-
Bhagavatas.116 * * 119 In the seventh century, after ITarsa’s

116 There is plenty of evidence to show that the cult 
existed during the three, or four centuries before Christ, 
Patanjali, the author of the M uhabhasya  speaks of Vasudeva as
the worshipful one. Megasthenes mentions Heracles as the 
God worshipped by Souraseni in whose country was situated 
Methora or Mathura and the river Jumna flowed. Iti continued 
with slight modification till we come to the Gupta princes wno 
style themselves on their coins as P ararm  B hagvatas. There 
is inscriptional evidence of the existence of the cult of Visnu 
principally in accordance with the mode professed by the 
Rhagavatas from the fourth to the eleventh century, Gopal- 
Krishna and his feats are mentioned only very rarely in 
inscriptions belonging to a period so late as the 7th or 8th 
century. Thus Gopal-Krishna came to be identified with Visnu 
only very late, while the Bhagavata system held sway over the 
Indian people.

Ind. Ant,, HI, p. 305; V, p. 363.
In Bana's Harsa Cfm rita  Divakarmitra is surrounded by 

followers of the sects of Bhagavatas and Pancharatras. The 
Dasavatara temple at Ellora built about the middle of the 8th 
century A. D, in the time of Dantidurga of the Rastrakuta clan 
has an image of Krishna holding the Govardhana mountain on 
his hand. The inscription in a cave at Pabbosa, about 32 miles 
S.-W. of Allahabad, which Buhler assigns to the 7th or 8th 
century, contains a reference to Krishna and the milkmaids. 
Epig. tnd., II, p. 482.



death, Adityasena, one o f the Gupta kings o f  M agadha, 
dedicated a temple to Visnu in the district o f Gaya and 
associated with him the names of K ara  (S iv a ) and 
Brahma (the C reator). The evidence o f  inscriptions 
shows the progress o f the Bhagavat religion till the end 
o f the eighth sentury.

The great reformer vSankaracharya who lived about 
the ninth century A .D . preached his A d v a i t a  philosophy 
and enunciated the doctrine o f m a y  a or illusion. H e led 
a controversial life, demolished the Buddhist doctrines, 
and popularised the worship o f Siva. H is indefatigable 
preaching produced an enormous effect; hut his doctri
nes found a critic in Ramanuja, a great Vaisnavite  
reformer, who lived in the eleventh century. It was 
the mission o f  Ramanuja to demolish the doctrines o f  

, m a y a  preached by Sankara. Ramanuja was born about 
j o i6  A .I ) .120 H e was educated at Kanchi or Conjee- 
varam  where he studied the usual course, based on the 
Veda and its subsidiary studies, under the guidance of  
Yadava Prakasa, the head of the philosophical academy 
at Kanchi, who was himself an A d v a it a ■ teacher o f  
renown. Then he went to Sringeri where he was invited 
fro take the place o f  Yam unacharya, which he did 
and was finally placed in charge o f  the management o f  
the temple. The learning and position o f the great 
teacher aroused bitter jealousy, and an attempt was 
made to murder him. In the later years o f his life he was 
subjected to persecution by ihe Chola King, Kulottunga, 
who asked him to subscribe to the Saiva creed C on
siderations of safety led him to m igrate to the dominions 
o f tlie H oy sal a Yadava Prince Visnuvardhana where he 
succeeded in converting the brother o f the reigning 
Prince to Vaisnavism . Ram anuja imbibed the spirit of

There is plenty of other evidence which it is impossible to 
collect in the limited space at our disposal.

120 According to the traditional account Ramanuja lived for 
120 years from 1017 to 1137 A.D.

Aiyengar, Ancient India, pp. 195, 221.
For a detailed notice of Ramanuja see pp. 192— 221.
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b h a k t i  from the Alvars or the Tam il saints. H is princi
pal doctrine is known as V is is t a  a d v m ta  or qualified 
monism— a doctrine which gives scope for the feeling of 
b h a k t i .  H e  maintained that individual souls are not es
sentially one with the Supreme, though they all emanate 
from H im  as sparks from fire, and that the Supreme is 
not purely abstract Being, but possesses real qualities 
o f  goodness and beauty in the infinite degree, '1 bus 
Ramanuja tried to oust Sankara from  Vedanta m 
order to establish a S a g u n a  I s v a r a ,  an I s v a r a  who is en 
dowed with a number o f auspicious qualities which a 
devotee might meditate upon with ecstasy and joy, I he 
final stage in a man's spiritual evolution is b h a k ti  which 
is only a particular mode of j i ia n a  or knowledge. But 
how can knowledge be attained? Krisna says in the 
Oita," “ T o  those who are ever devoted and worship 
me with love, I give that knowledge by which they 
attain to m e.” B h a k t i  much be reached by d e s i r e le s m e s s ; 

action must be done in the spirit o f renunciation, and all 
desire for “ fruit,” for rewards hereafter must be aban
doned. In northern India there are a few followers of 
Ramanuja, but in the south their number is very large. 
They worship Visnu and his consort Eaksrni with great 
fervour and devotion and look upon him as the Supreme 
Being, the cause and creator o f  all things.

A  contemporary o f Ramanuja, who also protested 
against Sankara’s doctrine, was Nimbarka, who, accord 
ing to Bhandarkar, died in 1162 A .D . H e  was born at 
Nunba which Bhandarkar identifies with Nimbapur 
in the Bellary district o f M a d r a s . H i s  father, a 
Tailang Brahman, was a Bhagavata and probably 
brought up his boy in the same faith. A s Carpenter puts 
it, like the ' ‘qualified non duality”  o f Ramanuja, the 
scheme o f Nimbarka is a compromise between different 
tendencies.121 122 The doctrine o f Nimbarka is both monis
tic as well as pluralistic.123 “ The inanimate world

121 See also Carpenter’s Theism in Medieval India, p. 40.
122 Ibid., p. 405.
123 Bhandarkar, Vaisnavism, p. 63.
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and the individual soul and God are distinct from  one 
another as well as identical.” 18'1 Brahma is the material 
as well as the efficient cause o f the world. It is in the 
doctrine of Nimbarka that Krisna, the cowherd, comes 
into prominence as the supreme lord of the universe. 
The way to eternal beatitude is b h a k t i  for the lotus-like 
feet o f Krisna, and that b h a k t i  is only to be obtained 
through grace. Thus we find that in N im barka’s system  
for the first time the element o f sport in Vaisnavism  
comes to the surface and retains its place ever after- 

, wards.185 The Nimbarkas are fairly numerous around 
M athura in the United Provinces o f A gra and Oudh,

About 1200 A  D. was born another great teacher 
whose name was M adhya at Kallyanpur in the Udipi 
district o f South Kanara, about forty miles west o f  
Sringeri. A t an early age Madhva renounced the world 
and adopted the life o f  a wandering monk. W hen he 
began his work, the atmosphere o f the country was sur
charged with the spirit o f debate, and the young monk 
found himself amidst the warring exponents of rival 
doctrines. Years of strenuous toil were devoted to 
study and discussion, and when the task o f preparation 
was finished, Madhva started on a teaching tour during 
which he defeated several o f his leading opponents.
1 le visited the north, and at Hardw ar when he returned 
from his meditations in the Him alayas, he proclaimed 
the supreme God-head o f Visnu and published his 
commentary upon the Vedanta Sutras. The final aim 
of man is the direct perception o f H ari which leads 
to m o k s h a  or eternal bliss. According to M adhva also 
knowledge leads to b h a k t i ,  and the final stage in a man's 124

124 Ibid., p. 63.
12 Bhandarkar, Vaisnavism, p, 6 6 . Bhandarkar calls it the 

fourth element.
The difference between Ramanuja and Nimbarka is that 

while the former confined himself to Narayana and his consorts 
Laksmi, Bhu and Lila, the latter gave an exclusive prominence 
to Krishna and his mistress Radha, attended by thousands of 
her female companions. Bhandarkar, Vaisnavism, pp. 65-66.



^ s p ir i t u a l  evolution is direct and steady remembrance o f a 
S a g m u i I s v a r a ,  which is identical with b h a k t i .  M adhva  
divided souls into three classes.—  ( i )  those destined to 
enjoy heavenly bliss, ( 2 )  those eternally destined to 
rebirth and death, and ( 3 )  those doomed to everlasting  
hell. Release from  transm igration can only be obtained 
by means o f  knowledge and devotion.

Kam anand, who flourished in the fourteenth cen
tury 120 tried to do aw ay with caste distinctions. H avin g  
gone through the usual course o f  education, he became 
a disciple o f Raghavendra o f the J is is t a d v a it a  school. 
H e went about visiting holy places, demolishing the 
doctrine o f  m a y  a (illu sion ), and establishing the w or
ship o f  R am a and Sita. H e  w as the first to employ the 
vernacular language for the propagation o f  his doctri
nes. H e rejected caste and admitted to his discipleship 
men of all classes without any distinction. Ram anand’s 
followers are numerous in the Gangetic plain. They 
worship V isn u  under the form  o f  Ram achandra with his 
consort Sita, and their favourite work is the Bhakta-

m Bhandarkar quotes from the A g a stija -S a m  hita  that he 
was born in 4400 of the Kali age corresponding to 1356 of 
Vikrama Samvat corresponding to 1299 or 1300 A.D.

According to one tradition he was1 born at Prayag in a 
Brahman a family in 1299. As he was a precocious child, he 
was sent to Benaras at the early age of 12 for philosophical 
studies.

Carpenter, Theism in Mediaeval India, p. 428. See Note 1 
Bhandarkar accepts this date 11299-1300 A.D.).

Vaisnavism, p. 67.
Macaulilfe places his birth in south India at Malikot in 

Mysore end supposes him to have flourished in the end of the 
14th and first half of the 15th century.

Farquhar expressed a similar view (J. R. A. S., 1900. p. 
187), but later on he discarded it. See his article on “The 
Historical Position of Ram an and" in J. R A, S., 1922, p. 373.

Farquhar’s dates for Ramanand’s Literature of India, 
p. 323.

Monier Williams says, he lived about the beginning of the 
14th century. Hinduism, p. 142.
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^ T S a l a  of Nabhaji. O f  all the disciples o f Ramanand, 
Kabir was the most famous.

Another offshoot of Vaisnavism  was the Krisna  
cult, o f which Vallabhacharya was the most distinguish
ed exponent. H e was the son o f Laksmana Bhatta, a 
Tailang Brahmana, .who lived in the Telugu country. 
H e  was born in the year 1479. From his early boyhood 
he showed signs o f genius and came to be looked upon 
by his contemporaries as a prodigy of learning. H aving  
finished his education, he started on his travels and 
reached the court o f Krisna Deva Raya, king of V ijaya- 
nagar, where he defeated the Saivas in a public discus
sion.1" 7 H e  visited Mathura, Vrindaban and many 
other places, and finally settled in Benares where he 
composed seventeen works among which is his B h a g v a t  

T i k a  S u b o d h im .  In the tenth book of this work is 
contained an authoritative exposition o f  the chief 
doctrines o f the sect. Vallabha taught S iid d h a d v a it a  o r  

pure monism. Like Sankara, he does not brush aside 
the individual soul or the inanimate world as illusion, 
but maintains on the other hand that in ay  a or illusion 
consists in establishing a relation between self and not- 
self. According to him there is no distinction between 
the Brahma and the individual soul, and the inanimate 
world is a manifestation of it. Bondage o f the indivi
dual soul is due to delusion which can be got rid o f only 
by having recourse to the various ways o f b h a k ti .  The  
path o f devotion preached by Vallabhacharya is called 
the Pustimarga wrongly translated by some European  
scholars as ‘the way o f  pleasure.’ It really means the 
path of acquiring the grace o f the Alm ighty. It is by 
loving ( iod with a full knowledge of his greatness 
but without any desire that g r a c e  is acquired. N on 
attachment to worldly pleasures and self-renunciation  
form  in reality the keynote o f his teachings. In one o f  
his works he w rites: “ The home, the centre of all
worldly desires, should be renounced in every way. I f

%n The date of Krisna Deva Raya is from 1509 till 1529 
A. D.
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impracticable, one should dedicate it to the service 
o f  God, for it is H e  alone, W h o  can emancipate man 
from  evil.” A g a in  he writes that realisation of ( »od is im 
possible in those whose bodies are swayed by passions. 
But as time passed, the true spirit of X allabhachai ya s 
doctrines w as forgotten and his successors laid stress 
upon the sports o f K risna’s childhood and taught that 
a God possessed of such human qualities should be 
worshipped not by fasting and prayer, but by ‘sancti 
K in g  all human pleasures in his service. According  
to the pure Vaisnava faith Krisna’s love tor the g  o p is  is 
to be explained allegorically but some o f the followers 
of Vallabhacharva interpreted it in a material Sense,

Thus V a l 1 abhacharyaism became in its degenerate 
form, as M onier W illiam s writes, the Epicureanism of  
the East. Its followers began to aim at securing the 
ends of religion not by means of self-denial and self
mortification, but by the indulgence of appetites. Hence  
the system has lent itself to great abuse, and even some 
o f the pontiffs of the sect; have earned a notoriety by 
reason o f  their habitual pursuit o f pleasure. The fol
lowers of the sect consist o f the wealthy trading classes 
o f Gujarat , Rajputana, and the country round M athura, 
who are taught that all their belongings should be d e 
dicated to the g u n t .  and “ this doctrine is not seldom 
carried to the extreme.” 15" 1 Dr. Bhandarkar observes: 
“ The spirit o f this system, therefore, seems to be 
sportive enjoyments and it cannot but be expected to 
influence the ordinary life o f its followers. Moral 
rigidity culminating in indifference to worldly enjoy
ments and self-abnegation does not appear to be a cha
racteristic o f  this school.” 12” The undesirable practices

m Bhandarkar, Vaisnacism, p. 82.
See the formula of dedication which every one initiated 

in the cult has to repeat. Growse, Mathura. A District 
Memoir, p. 265,

129 Bhandarkar, p. 82. .
The extreme demands that all the belongings of the. disciple 

should be placed at the set vice of the guru led to notorious



the sect afterwards led to the puritanical movement
Swami Narayana in the 19th century. ,

A  contemporary ol V allabhacharya was the cele 
hrateci Bengali reformer and saint Chaitanya, who was 
horn in 1485. A t  the age oi 25 Chaitanya renounced 
the world and became a S a n n y a s in  and for' six years 
wandered about the country, preaching the. doctrine o f  
Jove and converting the exponents of the a d v a ita  doc- 
tiine to his system, A lter  these wanderings he returned 
t() Puri where he spent the remaining sixteen years of 
his life. Chaitanya denounced caste, proclaimed the 
universal brotherhood o f man, the inefficiency o f mere 
k a n p a  or ceremonial rites, and the worship of I lari 
and the singing of his name as the only effectual means 
of salvation.

I <0vc and^sport are the distinctive characteristics of 
this system. 1 lie Highest God is Sri K risna who is so 
beautiful that even the god o f  love falls in love with 
him. His eternal sports are carried on in Cokula The 
V edantic theory o f Chaitanya is the same as that o f  
•\imbarka,-™-., B h e d a h h e d a  or identity as well as differ 

■etice. i he individual soul can attain to Krisna, the sup- 
reme Lord, by h h a k u  and b iia k t i  alone.130 The highest

abuses which were exposed in a famous trial in 1862 before the 
High Court: of Bombay.

Dr. Barnett’s statement regarding this rite in his little 
brochure on Hinduism (p. 32) is, I am informed on good 
authority, misleading, and is based on inadequate information.

Growse, Mathura, p. 263,

It must be borne in mind that there is no basis for these 
abuses in the literature of the sect. They are mainly due to the 
wealth of the followers and the grossly material interpretation 
put upon the doctrines of Vallabha by later exponents.

See h arquhar, An Outline of the Religious Literature of 
India, pp. 312 37.

ia" The Pedantic theory of Chaitanya is succinctly put in 
these words by Dr. Bhandarkar: "As the bee is distinct from 
the honey and hovers about it and, when it drinks it, is full of 
H, i.e., is one with it, so the individual soul is. at first distinct

MEDIAEVAL CIV1IJZATION ( m
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which the individual soul can attain is to indulge 
in eternal sports with his Lord in the relation oi a lover 
and his beloved. Radha is nothing but the indi
vidual soul immersed in an ocean o f  rapturous love 
for the great Lord. She is, thus, nothing but idealised 
love T o  love Krisna eternally as a servant, as a in en d , 
as a son, and lastly as a lover is the highest goal o f man 
and not m u k t i .  Thus we find the system oJ Chaitanya s 
aim at. the culture o f emotions in the individual soul 
and not of intelligence.131 Minute shades^ of emotions 
are distinguished, and the works o f the Chaitanya school 
o f B h a k t i  are sometimes a psychology o f the fine
emotions. '

Chaitanya himself wrote nothing, W  hat others 
accomplished by their philosophical expositions, he 
achieved by the sheer force o f personality. Love was 
so great a passion with him that the thought of fvrisna 
playing upon his flute, of the wild woods o f V liudaban  
and the cows grazing in the verdant meadows, o f the 
milk-maids bathing at the g h a t s  o f the Jumna threw hirn 
into an ecstasy. Love is the watchword of the Chaitanya  
Cult and it is defined in these w o rd s :-—

“ Every man must offer body and soul to H im , and 
must disdain his personal gratifications. H e  must be 
prepared to carry out his L ord ’s will and in doing so 
must not shrink from  any sacrifice. H e  will worship 
his image, he must talk o f him, he must wreathe flowers 
for him, he must burn incense and wave the C h a m a ra  
in his temple and offer his services day and night to the 
Lord and to the world as well. Vaisnavism , it must 
be repeated, is not the religion o f the recluse, nor is 
it a non-proselytising creed.”

W h a t gave him power was not his interpretation of 
Vedanta, but his impassioned belief that love is the

from the supreme soul, seeks the supreme soul consistently and 
continuously and when through love he is full of the supreme 
soul, he becomes unconscious of his individual existence and 
becomes, as it were absorbed in him.” Vaisnavism, p. 85.

131 For Chaitanya’s exposition of B hakti see “ C haitanyu- 
C h a r i t a m r i t a pp. 323— 40 (J. N , Sarkar’s translation).
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X45sSp*eme regulating1 principle o f this universe. This  
love could be cultivated in many ways. It sprang  
from  the fount o f pure faith and assumed diverse form s. 
K risn a ’s name knew not the barriers o f caste and race.
It purged all impurities. W hen he sent his two chief 
disciples to preach in Bengal he bade them “ teach 
the lesson o f faith in K risna to all men down to the 
Chandalas. and freely preach the lesson o f  devotion and 
love.” 182 H is heart was full o f sympathy for suffering- 
humanity, and often he burst out in bitter anguish; 
“ M y  heart breaks to see the sorrows o f mankind. Lay  
thou their sins upon im  head; let me suffer in hell for  
all their sins so that thou inayest remove the earthly 
pangs of all other beings.” Such was the gospel o f  
love which Chaitanya preached to the high and the 
low, to the Brahmana and the Sudra. T h e followers o f  
Chaitanya are numerous in Bengal and O rissa, and his 
name is still chanted in many a home in joyous gather
ings at eventide with a fervour and devotion which is 
almost mediaeval in its depth and intensity.

The influence o f Islam is clearly m anifest in the 
teachings of Namadeva, Kabir and N anak, who all 
condemned caste, polytheism and idolatry and pleaded 
for true faith, sincerity and purity o f life. T h e cardinal 
doctrine on which they laid stress was that God is the 
God o f Hindus as well as M uslim s, o f  Brahmanas as 
well as o f Chandalas and that before H im  all are equal.
The trammels o f caste and ecclesiastical formalism  
must: be discarded, if the worshipper wants to know  
the true path. The first in point o f time was Nam adeva, 
the M aratha saint, a man o f  low origin, whose probable 
date o:i birth must be fixed in the latter part o f the 13th 
century.133 Nam adeva preached the unity o f  God,

u<- Sarkar. Pilgrimages and Teachings, pp. 169, 173.
Sarkar, Chaitanya’s Life and Teachings (translation of the 

Bengali work, the Chaitanyal-Charitamrita), p. 209.
138 Macauliffe says, ho was born in AJD. 1270. The Sikh 

Religion, VI, p. 18. Dr. Bhandarkar also accepts this date. 
Vaisnavism, p. 89.
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^ s ^ e p r e c a t e d  idol-worship and all outward observances. 
His powerful faith in God reveals itself in his hymns.

“ l,ove for him who filleth my heart shall never 
be sundered;

Mama hath applied his heart to the true Nam e,

A s  the love between a child and his mother,

So is my soul imbued in the God,” i:u

Nam adeva’s dependence on Cod and his humility 
are expressed in the following hymn

“ If thou give rue an empire, what glory shall it 
l»e to me?

I f thou cause ape to beg. how shall it degrade 
m e?

W irship God, O  my soul, a n d  th o u  s h a lt  o b ta in  

the dignity o f  salvation.

A n d  no more transmigration shall await thee,

0  Cod, Thou didst create all men and lead 
them astray in error;

1 ie to whom Thou givest u n d e r s ta n d in g

knoweth th e e .

Dr. Farquhar has now expressed the view which cannot be 
accepted that Namadeva flourished ' from 1400 to 1430 or there
abouts. ’ J. R. A. S.( 1920, p. 186.

See also Carpenter’s Theism in Mediaeval India, p. 452.
Carpenter accepts Macautiffe’s date which does not seem 

to be correct.
Professor Ranade in his latest work on Mysticism in 

Maharashtra accepts 1270 A.D. as the date of Namadeva’s 
birth and 1350 as the date of his death. He was a tailor by 
caste and is considered as one of the greatest saints of 
Maharashtra.

History of Philosophy, Vol. VII, pp. 185-87.
114 Maeauliffe, VI, pp. 48, 6 8 .



' O ne stone is adored,
Another is trodden under foot.
1 f one is a God, the other is also a God- - 
Sait-h Nam adeva, 1 worship the true God.” 135

Kabir was the greatest disciple o f Ramanand. He  
was born about 1398.1:1,1 H is origin is shrouded in 
mystery. Tradition says, he was born of a Brahmana 
widow who east him off near a tank in order to escape 
social odium. The child was picked up by a weaver, 
Niru, and was brought up by his wife with great 
affection and care. W h en  he grew  up, he took up his 
father’s trade, but found time to moralise arid philoso
phise :

“ N o one knew the mystery o f that weaver 
W h o  came into the world and spread the warp.
The earth and the sky are the two beams.
The sun and moon are two filled shuttles.
Taking a thousand threads he spreads them 

lengthw ays;
To-day he weaveth still, hut hard to reach is 

the far-off end.” 137

A s  Carpenter puts it, the whole hack-ground of 
K abir’s thought is Hindu, Grierson’s theory that he 
derived his opinions from Christian sources has no 
foundation in fact.138 H e speaks o f Rama. H e seeks

m Macauliffe, VI. pp. 44 45.
1,6 Ibid., VI, p. 121.
Westcott in his Kabir and Kabir Panth fixes the date as 

late as 1440. Kabir and Kabir Panth chronological table, 
p. 7.

Miss Underhill fixes the date between 3440 and 1518.
See Ramanand’s date given by F'arquhar. This is between 

1400— 70. Also Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 593.
As Kabir was a disciple of Ramanand, he must have been 

bom during this period.
117 Ahmad Shah, The Bijak of Kabir, p. 67.
1!* J. R. A. S., 1907, pp. 325, 492.
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freedom from  transmigration and'hopes to attain the 
true path by means o f b k a k t i ,  H e has an aversion for  
theological subtleties and condemns all shams, insin
cerity and hypocrisy, which are mistaken for true piety. 
He makes no distinction between the Hindu and the 
Turk, who, he says, are pots o f  the sam e clay, and who 
are striving by different routes to reach the same g o a l  
H e pointed out the futility o f  mere lip-homage to the 
great ideals o f  truth and religion. O f  what avail is the 
worship o f stone and bathing in the Ganges, if  the heart 
is not pure? O f  what avail is a pilgrimage to M ecca, 
if the pilgrim marches towards the Kaaba with a deceit
ful and impure h eart?

“ It is not by fasting and repeating prayers and 
the creed,

That one goeth to heaven;
The inner veil o f the temple o f  Mecca
Is in m an’s heart, if t h e  tr u th  be known.
Make thy mind thy Kaaba, the body its 

enclosing temple.
Conscience its prime teacher;

Sacrifice wrath, doubt* and malice;
M ake patience thine utterance of the five 

prayers,

1 he H  i rid us and the M  usalmans have the same 
I ,o r d /n3#

Such is in a nutshell the teaching o f  Kabir. It is 
in D r, Barnett’s words “ a broad monistic pantheism, 
colour ed by a warm moral fervour. Grod to him is
the. essence and source of all being. The wonderful 
phenomena o f nature and life and death are all to him  
“ wondrous play.” God is in every thing, in all joys  
and sorrows o f  the common life. Kabir is sure o f  
immortality, o f union with God, for he says.* “ A s  
the river enters into the ocean, so my heart touches 139

139 Macauiiffe, VI. p. 140.
Ibid., p. 158.
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thee.” !fl' Another reform er who preached similar 
doctrines was Nanak, the founder of the Sikh religion, 
who was horn in 1469 A .D .  at Talwandi, a village 
in the Lahore district. From  his boyhood N anak show
ed a religious bent o f  mind and paid no attention to 
his studies. Like K abir, he also preached the unity o f  
God, condemned idolatry, and urged that the barriers 
o f caste and race must give way before the name of 
God who transcends them all. H e  exhorted men to 
give up hypocrisy, selfishness, worldliness, and falsehood 
for “ all men’s accounts shall be taken in G od’s court 
and no one shall be saved without good w orks.” Manuk’s 
creed is summed up in these w ords:

“ Religion consisteth not in mere w ords;
H e  who looketh on all men as equal is religious,
Religion consisteth not in wandering to tombs 

or places o f  cremation, or sitting in atti
tudes of contemplation.

Religion consisteth not in wandering in foreign  
countries, or in bathing at places of  
pilgrimage.

Abide pure amidst the impurities o f  the world ,
Thus shall thou find the w ay to religion.” 141 

T h e movement o f reform  did not end with Nanak. 
The stream o f  thought continued to flow o n ; a number 
o f saints and reform ers arose whose achievements will 
be discussed in another volume.

From  what has been said above it will be clear to 
the reader that the period from 1000 to 1500 A .D  
tow B„ n cannot be described in fairness as the

**’ • .lark age o f Indian history. It was a

M0 Tagore, One Hundred Poems of Kabir, p. XXXIV.
9 * Maeauliffe, I, p. 60.
Also see Cunningham, History of the Sikhs, pp. 43—44.
Nanak’s hymns are collected in the **•Granth Sahib”  the 

sacred book of the Sikhs. There are many among them which 
reveal his faith in God and indicate the ethical trend of all h.s 
teachings.
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fashion o f old, when an ox was led out for sacrifice to 
Jupiter to chalk the dark spots and give the offering  
i false show o f spotless whiteness. Let us fling away 
the! chalk and acknowledge without hesitation the 
blemishes which were common to the age in all coun
tries; but let us remember also the services rendered 
to the cause o f civilisation in India by the pioneers oi 
Muslim conquest. The erroneous assumption that the 
Muslim conquest was an unmitigated disaster is not 
justified by facts. It was a disaster in the sense that the 
Hindus lost their independence, and foreign subjection 
brought with it the inevitable degradation of the 
vanquished races. Krom the political point of view, 
the Muslim conquest inflicted great humiliations upon 
them, and religious differences led to persecutions 
sometimes o f a most gruesome character, which caused 
much bitterness between the'rulers and the ruled. It 
was not like the Norman conquest o f England, which 
obliterated all distinctions between the English and 
the Norm an and brought about a fusion o f  the two 
races. The Hindus and Muslims stood ap art; they 
refused to sink their individuality and with an amazing 
tenacity both tried to maintain their peculiar habits, 
manners, customs, and modes o f  speech for centuries. 
So conservative was the Muslim in his outlook that 
four hundred years after the conquest, when A kbar  
made an attempt to unite his subjects on a rational basis, 
his venture provoked a storm o f opposition, anti in 
orthodox circles the emperor w as stigmatised as an 
apostate and a betrayer o f the interests o f the ‘ faithful.’ 
•No wonder, then, i f  the M uslim  churchmen in the early 
middle ages adopted an attitude o f  stern isolation and 
refused to have all connection with the infidels on terms 
o f equality. Such was the mental outlook o f the 
mediaeval people both in the East and W est. The annals 
o f the Roman Catholic Church during this period are 
disfigured by persecutions o f a most revolting type. 
The inquisition was freely employed to punish heresy, 
and freedom of thought was stifled in a most tyrannical 
manner. But Muslim rulers in India showed greater
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toleration in dealing- with infidel subjects. A t a time, 
when Philip II of Spain declared that it was better not 
to rule at all than to rule over heretics, and when 
Elizabeth persecuted the Irish Roman Catholics, Muslim  
rulers like Sher Shah and Akbar preached from the 
high platform of public interest the gospel o f religious 
toleration^ and goodwill towards all communities and 
faiths. The domination: o f the Muslims did not utterK 
extinguish Hindu spirit and manliness, as is shown by 
the armed resistance that was frequently offered to 
them by Hindu chieftains and Zaipindars all over the 
country. There is ample evidence in the Tahqa1~i~  
N a s ir i ,  the T a r i k h u f i r i i c ,  S h a h i  of Barani. and the 
T a r ik h -i~ M u b a r a k  S h a h i  of the persistent but ill-orga
nised attempts of the Hindus of the Doah to shake off 
the yoke of the rulers of Delhi, Whenever an opportu- 
nity offered itself, they stirred up strife and made it 
difficult for the local administration to function and 
defied the central government with impunity. There 
was no economic drain, and however profligate or extra
vagant a ruler might be, he spent the treasures of the 
state in the countin' itself. The vast wealth of Hindu 
India passed into Muslim hands, but the fact that the 
Muslims had made India their permanent home had a 
profound effect on the economic situation. However 
depressing the political atmosphere may have been at 
times, and however acute may have been the distress in 
times of famine, there was no dearth in normal times of 
articles of food which are vitally necessary to a healthy 
and vigorous existence— a fact which is brought home 
to us by the rapid deterioration o f  the phvsique o f our 
people in modern times.

f  rom the cultural point of view it may he said that 
Islam gave a new impulse to Indian art. The architects 
whom the Muslims employed in their service expressed 
in stone and mortar the spirit of the age and incidentally 
and unconsciously revealed in their creations the new 
ideals, which were a curious blending o f the g o r g w m l 
splendour, romance, and poetry o f Hinduism with the 
simp licit), rigidity, and the puritanical spirit o f Islam.

38
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Painting and sculpture ceased to exist, because they 
savoured o f idolatry to the orthodox Muslim mind, and 
the H indu master-builder exclusively devoted, himself 
to the expression of the monotheistic idea. But. a 
change came over the ideals o f art. From  the colossal 
and massive structures o f the K hiljis and I ugbluqs, the 
style advances till we reach the sumptuous and profuse  
decoration o f the monuments at jaunpur and Ahm adar  
bad, which stand to this day as memorials o f the 
Renaissance o f  Indian Art. th e  advent ot Islam  
profoundly influenced the Hindu mind. 1 he consei va- 
tive Brahmana looked upon the M uslim  pretty much as 
his modern prototvpe looks upon the l .nglishman as 
a masterful barbarian sent by the fates to rule over hen, 
and treated his affairs with supreme' disdain. The  
flight o f Brahmana scholars from the north, gave an 
impetus to A ryan  culture in the Deccan and set in the 
process of the A  rv an i sat ion o f the Dravidian races. 
Excluded from  the secular sphere o f  the state, the 
H indu genius found an outlet: in religion, and the new  
school o f reform ers tried to purify a system which was 
encrusted with superstitious rites and practices, so 
completely at variance with the true spirit of religion. 
The names o f Ramanand, Chaitanya, and N anak will 
stand for all time to come as beacon-lights to guide, 
humanity which is only too prone to fall into error and 
superstition. The very fact that the Hindu society was 
able to produce such men furnishes a refutation o f  
the theory that the H indu genius had become decadent 
and sterile under M uslim  rule. On the contrary, it 
proves the virility and vigour of the Hindu mind. It 
would be equally wrong to suppose that the M uslim  
rulers were mere savage's who knew nothing o f the art 
o f  civilised administration. 1 he early middle ages can 
boast: o f such warrior statesmen as Ralban and Alauddin  
K hilji, accomplished and learned patrons o f letters as 
M uham m ad Tughluq and Ibrahim Shah Sharqi, pious 
and peaceful administrators as N asir-ud-din and Biruz 
Tughluq, and generals like U lu gh  Khan, 2 a far Khan, 
M alik K a fu r and many others equally brave and warlike.

( f (  9) V  (C T
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These are interesting figures on the canvas o f mediaeval 
history. Originality was not wanting in them ; some 
o f  them took the bold step of attempting to secularise 
the state by severing priestly functions from political 
duties, although the attempt did not succeed. They 
emphasised the importance of raising the Crown above 
all parties and factions and subordinating the claims o f  
orthodoxy to the interests of the state, lint: the times 
in which" they lived did not favour the consummation 
o f  such an ideal, it was given to the Mughals in later 
times to accomplish this process. But even they suc
ceeded only partially in their attempt. They were able 
to build up a state so sharply in contrast with the crude 
and half-formed polity o f  early times. They devised 
rules and regulations for the governance of their vast 
dominions, which hear upon them the impress o f a more 
enlightened age, and achieved triumphs which have 
invested them with a glory all their own. But it would 
be unjust to ignore the claims of men who first, laid out 
the new path, and attempted to introduce Muslim civi
lisation and Muslim ideas in an alien country teeming 
with hostile races, and who prepared men’s minds for 
social organisation and discipline along lines unfamiliar 
to the children of the soil. Let not the historian o f  
Mughal India forget in his enthusiasm the debt which 
the Mughals owed to the generations that preceded 
them. In fact, the foundations of their powerful and 
civilised state were laid far back in the middle ages, and 
their political institutions and arrangements were con
sciously or unconsciously influenced by the ideals and 
practices of their predecessors,
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THE LEADING D A T E S

6 3 6 -3 7  A .D . The first expedition o f the A rabs to the
coast o f India.

6 4 7  „ Death o f Harsa.

7 ' -  » Muhammad Bin Qasim ’s invasion o f
Sindh.

9 8 6 -7  „ Subuktagiu’s first raid into Indian
territory,

991 v Subuktagin’s second invasion and battle
with Jayapala.

1000 „ Mahmud of Ghazni’s first expedition.
1004-05 „  Third expedition o f Mahmud of Ghazni

against Bhtra.

1008-09 » H is sixth expedition against Lahore.
1008-09 »»■ Conquest of Nagarkot.
1 0 r4 » Expedition against Thaneshwar.
IO I9 VV Do. Do. Kanauj.
102 5 »■ Do. Do. Somnath.
i0 2 6  ,, The last expedition o f Mahmud o f

Ghazni against the Jats.
1030 „  Death of Mahmud of Ghazni.
1031 „  M a s ’ud becomes Sultan of Ghazni.
1040 >> Battle o f IV1 er v. Defeat of Sultan

M a s’ud by the Turks.
1186 „ Sultan M uhammad’s expedition against

Lahore.
r i9 r m Eirst battle o f Tarain.
1192 „ Second battle o f Tarain. D efeat o f

Prithviraj.

r , 94 .» Sultan Muhammad marches against
Kanauj.
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n 9 7 A .D . Conquest o f Bihar by M uham m ad Bin
Bakhtiyar Kliilji.

,2 0 2  „  Conquest o f  Kalinjar by Qutb-ud-din.
1210 „  Death o f  Qutb-ud-din Aihek.
1210 „  Accession o f Iltutmish to the throne o f

Delhi.
1215 ,» D efeat o f Valdez at Tarain.
1221 „ The invasion of Chingiz Khan.
1225 „ Submission o f Ghiyas-ud-din K hilji,

ruler o f Bengal.

1226 „  Conquest o f Ranthambhor.
1228 „  Iltutmish receives investiture from  the

Khalifa.
1230 J  Conquest o f  Bengal and Gwalior.
1235 Death o f Iltutmish.
1236 „  Death of Rukn-ud din and accession of

Sultan Reziya to the throne.
1239 „  Malik Ikhtiyar-ud-ciln Altunia’s revolt.

.1240 „ Reziya is put to death.
1241 ,, The invasion of the Mongols.
1245 „  Another invasion of the Mongols.
1.246 „  Nasiruddin's accession to the throne.
1246-52 „  \ arious chieftains o f North India were

defeated and reduced to submission. 
1255 „  Revolt of Outiugh Khan.
1257 „  Invasion o f the Mongols.
1259 „  Expedition against Mewat.
1266 ,f Balban becomes king.
1279 ,, Tughril's rebellion in Bengal.
1285 „  Death of Prince Muhammad, son of

Balban.

1286 ,, Death o f  Balban.

M EDIEVAL INDIA
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J2QO A ,13. Jaialuddin K hilji’s assumption of Royal
power,

1296 „ Alattddin’s expedition to Devagir.
1296 „  Accession o f Alauddirt to the throne of

Delhi.
1297 „ Conquest of Gujarat.
1299 ,, The invasion of Qutlugh Khwaja.
1301 „ Final conquest o f Rantharnbhor.
1303 „  Conquest of Chit tor.
1309 „  Expedition against W arangal.
1311 ,, Conquest of Mabar.
1312 Defeat of Sankaradeva, son o f  Rama

Deva of Devagir.
1316 „  Death of Alauddin Khilji.
1318 „ Rebellion of Raja H ar Pal Deva of

Devagir.
1320 „  Accession of Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq.
1323 ,t Subjugation of W arangal.
1325 „ Death of Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq and

accession o f  his son, Muhammad Bin 
Tughluq.

1326-27 „  Transfer of the capital from  Delhi to
Daulatabad.

1330 „ Introduction of the Token Currency.
1333 „ Arrival o f Ibn Batuta in India.
1334-35 „ Rebellion of Jalal-ud-din Ahsan Shah

in Mabar.
1336 ,, Foundation o f the kingdom of

Vijayanagar.
1337 » Rebellion of Fakhr-ud-din in Bengal.
1340-41 „  Revolt o f  Ain-ul-M ulk Multani.
1344 ,, Revolt o f Krisna Na;. ak.
1347 „ Foundation of the Bahmani Kingdom.
1351 „  Death of Muhammad Tughluq and

accession of Firuz Tughluq.
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r353_54 A .D . Firuz’s first expedition to Bengal.
1359- 60  „  Firuz’s second expedition to Bengal,
1360- 61 „ Conquest o f  Nagarkot.
1371-72 „  The conquest; o f Thatta.
1388 „  Death of Firuz Tughluq.
1394 „  Accession of Nasir-ud-din Mahmud

Tughluq.
1398 „  Tim ur’s invasion.
(401 Gujarat and M alw a became independent.
1 4 1 2  Death o f Sultan Mahmud, the last ruler

of the Tughluq dynasty.
1 4 1 1 „ Khizr Khan acquires possession of Delhi.
i 477 V* The Rebellion o f Tughan Rais and the

Turk Bacchas.
1420-21 „ Nicol Conti’s visit to Vijayanagar.
1421 » Death o f Taj-u l-M ulk , W a zir  o f Khizr

Khan.
! 4 21 » Death of Khizr Khan. Accession of

Mubarak Shah.
» Jasrath Khnkhars siege o f Kalanaor.

1429-30 „ Rebellion o f Pan lad.
7433 »» Defeat and death o f Pan lad.
1434 » Murder of M ubarak Khan.
T437 » Expedition o f  Ahmad vShah against

Mahmud K hilji of Malwa,
1440 „ Mahmud Khilji o f M alw a proceeds

against Delhi and Chittor.
7 44 - » Visit of Abdur-Razzaq to Vijayanagar.
1445 » A  ccession o f A  lauddin A  lam Shah.
1447 >> Bahlol Lodi seizes the throne o f Delhi.
1470 „  Athanasius Nikitin’s visit to Bidar.
r479 "  Birth of Ydillabhacharya. Bahlol T^odi

seizes the throne of Delhi.
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^ ^ ^ 8 9  A .D . Accession o f Sikandar Lodi.
145C3 . ' „  Accession o f H usain Shah o f  Bengal.
1504. ,, Foundation o f A g ra .
1505 ,, A  violent earthquake at A gra.
1507 „ A n  expedition against the Portuguese by

M ahm ud Bigarah.
1509 „  Accession o f K risna Deva Raya to the

throne of V ijayanagar.
1517 „  Death o f Sikandar and the accession to

the throne o f Ibrahim Lodi.
1526 „ First battle o f Panipat and defeat o f

Ibrahim Ijpdi by Babur.
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^  THE SULTANS OF DELHI ^
r v S /  V Slave Dynasty |n|

1- Muiz-ud-din Muhammad Bin Sam 
2. Qutb-ud-din Aibek (1206-10)

m  i ■ _  ____
i " ~  — '".t  }

3, Aram Shah (1210) Daughter =4. Shams-ud-din Btutmish (1210—35)
_ _  _ _ _  I ________A

i r  i................................ i . i
5. Ruku-ud-din 6 . Jala!at-ud-din 7. Muiz-ud-din 9, Nasir-ud-din Daughter—10. Ghiyas-ud-dm g

Firuz I (1235-36) Reziva (1236—39) Bahram (1239 -4 )  Mahmud I (1246—65) Balban (1265- 87)
1 ____________ _____________________ l S

8. Ala-ud-din |
Masud (1243—46) Bughra Khan (Governor of Bengal)

i r11. Muiz-ud-din Kaiqubad (1287—60)
I 2

12. Shams-ud-din Qaiumurs

. . .  I >Khilji Dynasty
f T T “  " 113. Jalal-ud-din Firuz II (1290—95) Brother of Firuz II
I I

14. Rukn-ud-din Ibrahim I (1295) 15. Ala-ud-din Muhammad II (1296—1316)
_  ____________ 1

_ _ _ _ _  j ....._________________________
. . i ' ......... " ~  i

16. Shihab-ud-din ‘Umar (1315—16) 17. Qutb-ud-din Mubarak I (1316—20)
18, Nasir-ud-din Khusrau, Wazir of Mubarak I (1320)



Tughluq Dynasty
tf H  )ii 19. Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq I (1320—25)-----Sipah Saiar Rajab, Brother ot Tughluq I

[ | T j l u
20. Muhammad bin Tughluq (1325.-51) 21. Firuz-III (1351—88)

J
i ........  :: ..........

1 i I
Fatah Zafar - 24. Muhammad ITT (1389—92)

_ _ _ L _ _ _ _  i f
. 1  1 i 1 I s

22. Tughluq II 27. Nusrat Shah 23. Abu Bakr 25. Sikandar I 26. Muhmud
(1388) (1394—99) (1388— 89) (1392) (1392—94) 5J

(restored 1399—1412) >
28. Daulat Khan (1412) ^

Saiyyad Dynasty i-4
29. Khizr Khan Saiyyad (1414—21) ^

{ r

I " ' " " ‘ ! B
30. Mubarak II (1421—33) Farid r f

I
31. Muhammad Shah IV (1433—43)

I
32. Alam Shah (1443—51)

Lodi D ynasty
3d, Bahlol Lodi —”33)

Q\
34. Sikandar II (1488—1517)

1 » _
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INDEX
A  Achyuta Deva, 444, 444u.,

465.
Abbasid Dynasty, 68, 69, 70n. Adam Khan, governor of Agra, 
Abdulla Bin Amar Bin Rabi, 54. 394n.
Abdur Rahim, 472. Adam Khan. Akbar's General,
Abdur Razzaq, 395n, 431, 431n, 346.

439; account of Vijayanagar Adil Khan Farrukhi II, 366. 
city and Raya, 418, 419, 420, Adina Mosque, 540.
421, 422; of King of Vijaya- Adil Shah, Muhammad, 560. 
nagar, 455, 458; on taxation Aditya Sena, 579. 
of Vijayanagar, 444; on jus- Adhi Rajendra Chola, 51. 
tied, in Vijayanagar, 460. 461; Adbhut Sugar, 23n. 
on social condition, 466; on Adesar, 299n. 
sculpture and painting, 567. Administration, of the Arabs, 

Abdul Haq (Jahir Sundhar) 64, 65, 6 6 ; System of
architect, 323. Mahmud, 102; of Balban,

Abdul Haq Dehlwi. 545. 187, 188; of Alauddin, 245,
Abdul Qadir, 392. 246, 247, 248, 249, 250, 251,
Abdul Malik, 73, 73n. 252 254, 255, 256; of Ghi-
Abdul Fatah Daud, 81. yasuddin Tughluq, 264, 265
Abdullah Tai, 84, 266; of Muhammad Tughluq,
Abdullah, 115. 272, 273, 274, 275, 276,
Abdul Baqi, author of Maasir- 277, 278, 279, 280, 281; of

i-Rahim, 325n. Firms Tughluq, 316, 317, 318,
Abdullah Sadur, 340n. 319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324,
Abhinava Pampa, author of 325, 326, 327, 328, 329; of

Pampa Ramayan, 570. Hasan Kangu Bahmani, 379,
Abtagin for Amir Khan), 191, 380; of Mahmud Gawan,

192. 406; of Vijayanagar, 452,
Abu Said, of Khorasan, 284. 462; of Sikandar Lodi, 502,
Abu Said, Sultan, 43In. 503.
Abu Said, Gurgaon, 43In„ Advaita Prakasa, 371.
Abu Bakr, Sultan of Delhi, 337, Advaita doctrine, of Sankara.

338. 37, 575, 577.
Abu Bakr, brother of Ali, 486. Afif, Shams-i-Siraj, 263n., 300, 
Abu Hakim, 62. 300n„ 320, 302n., 311, 313n.,
Abu Hanifa, 171, 245. 315n., 316, 319n. 326, 328,
Abu-Rihan. 124. 329, 331, 531, 535, 537,
Abul Feda. 121n., 232n, 537n., 546, 555. 563, 564, 565,
Abul Fazl, 132n., 356n., 368. Agnikul, 24, 27, 28,
Abul Hasan Abadi. Saiyyad, Ahmad Chap, 211 212, 214,

527. 217.
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Ahmad Ayaz, 262n., 298n., 327. Ainul Mulk, Hushiar, slave of 
Ahmad Thanesri, 348, 564. Firuz, 391.
Ahmad Shah, of Gujarat, 358, Ajmer early History, %  3 3,

391n„ against Vijayanagar, k $ * { -
392, war against Warangal A am Mi , *•

"J09 ■\<n Alarn Shah, 273.S f  Jelmgana, 392, 393, ^  Khan 235  236, 252.
594, azy. Alap Khan, governor of Dhar,

Ahmad Yadgar, author ot fa- *

^ • i' ^ f n1 ^ Sh% 7f 8n*- AlaP Khan' 3011 * of Dilawar4S0n., 513n., 516n., 51 7n Khan (See Hushang Shah).
Ahmad Khan Bhatti, 488n„ A]aptagin ruler of Ghazni, 73,

489, 489n, 73n
Ahmad Khan Mewati, 485 489, Alaptagin, Turkish governor

40 1 ■ _ . of Hindustan, 120.
Ahmad Khan, son of Jumal Alauddin KhiJji) 2, 20, 49, 199,

Khan, 497. 209, 211, expedition to
Ahmad Khan, son of Khan-i- Devagir, 214, 215, 216, 217,

Jahan Lodi, 496. 218; accession of, 218;
Ahmad, son of Muhammad, difficulties of, 218, 219;

122n. against Mongols, 220, 221,
Ahmad Hasan Khwaja, 113, 222; grand designs of, 223,

114, 115, 116, 117. 224, 225; conquest of Ran-
Ahsan Shah, Jalaluddin of thambhor, 226, 227, 228, 229;

Mabar, 286, 286n„ 409, 522n. conquest of Mewar, 230, 231,
Aibak, Qutbuddln, Lieutenant 232, 233, 234; eonquest of

of Muhammad Ghori, 11, Malwa, 231; conquest of
16; made governor of Devagir, 235, 236; conquest
Hindustan, 139; conquered of Warangal, 236, 237; con-
Mirat, Kol and Delhi, 139, quest of Mabar, 238, 239,
139n., made governor of 240; defeat of Sankara Deva,
Hindustan again, 141; 240; theory of kingship, 242,
defeated Bhima Deva, 142; 243; stamps out sedition,
conquest of Bengal and 244, 245; treatment of the
Kalinjar, 144, 145, 146; Hindus, 245, 246, 247;
against Khokhars, 147, 148, organisation of the army and
elevation to the throne, 151; control of market, 248, 249,
career of conquest, 152; as a 250, 251; results of reforms,
ruler, 152; confusion after weakness of his system, 251,
his death, 153, 154, 155, 160, 252; estimate of; 252, 253,
161, 365, 200, 543, 547, 552. 254, 256, 262, 265, 266, 282,

Ainu! Mulk Muitani, governor 309, 314, 315, 323, 335, 353,
of Oudh and Zafrabad, 287, 357, 421, 527, 530, 531;

288n., 565. social condition, 533, 534,
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535; economic condition, Alor, 61, 62, 65.
542, 543; art, 549, 553, 594 Ai-Qadir-Billah, 79.

Alauddin Husain, 125, 126. 41-Qazwini, 94.
Alauddin Masud Bahram Shah, Altunia, Malik Ikhtiyar-ud-din, 

son of Qubaieha, 163, 175. 172,173.
Allauddin Jani Malik, 164. Amaragangeya (See under
Alauddin Masud, 123, 176 Aparagangeya).
Alauddin H, son of Ahmad Amm Razi, Ahmad, 379.

Shah, 393n., 394, 395, 396, Amir Hasan* 196.

A M d ta  Alam Shah 483, 484, Amir D“ " d' ûler of Tra" s<>!“ -
485, 487, 556. , *»•

Alauddin Firuz Shah of Bengal, Anur Chaupan, 284.
r.71 Amir Jadeeda, 290, 349.

Alloi-Han Amir Khan Malik, 345m, 346.
Ala-ul-Mulk Qazi 236 Amir Khusi“du- 189,
“ h t  fẐUn.,518. 1 £ .
Al-Biruni, on Hindu-tanks, ^  JSĈ  231 232 236«.,

**** 7 5 n ocn M i ,  Zow, M l ,  Zoo, Zob, JdoH.,STSS. lOif 'on■ & 260, 522, 562, 563, 571,
106, 107, 108; on condition 5
of Hindu Society, 523, 507m, Amir Barid, 408, 413, 414, 419. 
308n., 534, 540; 565. Amitagati, author of Subhasi-

A1 Biladuri, 57, 57n., 58. taratnasandoh, 34.
Albuquerque, 443. Amoghavarsa, 44, 44n.
Alha, hero of Mahoba, 16, 571. Al~Mutawakkil, Khalifa, 522.
Ali Beg* 223. Amuktamalyada, 439n.
All Sultan Tamachi, 345n., 346. Amrubin Asi, 54n.
Ali Mardaji Khilji, 145m, 151, Anandapala, 14, 81, 82, 83.

154, 162. Anangapala Tomar, lOn.
Ali Shah, 373. Anagondi, 422.
Ali Adil Shah of Bijapur, 416, Andhra Dynasty, 43, 426, 427. 

418, 419, 445, 446, 447, 541, Annigeri, in Dharwar district, 
560. 49, Antil Mahta, 257.

Ali Khan Ushi, 496. Aparagangeya, 8n., 10.
All Khan of Nagor, 502. Apabhramsa literature of Jains,
Alimul Mulk, Nizam-ud-dim 570.
Ali Karmakh, 131. Aqat Khan, 227, 244.
Al Fazari, 69. Arabs, 48, 55, 56; Muhammad
Ad Fakhri, 72n, bin Qasim's invasion of Sind,
Al Kufa, 71. 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63.
Allahdad, 344. 64; death of Muhammad bin
Allasani, Peddana, Poet, 575. Qasim, 64, 65; occupation
Almas Beg, 217, 218. of Sindh by the Arabs, and
Almeida, 362. their administration, 6 6 , 67,
Al-Mamtm, Khalifa, 566. 6 8 ; impermanence of the
Al-Mustasim, 188. Arab conquest, 6 8 , 69, 70;
Al-Mustansir Billah, 164. cultural effects of the Arab



conquest, 71, 72, 73, 75, 76, B
77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 523, 551,
566. Bad-ul-Bayan, 547,

A.ram Shah. Bâ ’ 8®> U ®’ 360> 396' 517>500»„ 501, 502,Architecture, on the eve of Badal ggj
the--Muslim conquest, 33, 8adri..’Cdach (Badruddin), Poet.
34; views of Fergusson and 537> 537nt( 5 4 5 ,
Havell on, 548, 549; under Badamj cspital of Chalukyas, 
Mahmud of Ghazni, 551 3 1

under slave kings, 552, under Bsli&dxiT Khan, son of Dariya 
Ala-ud-din 553; under the Kh 5 1 6  517n
Turhluos, 554, 555; under
kings of Jaunpur, 556, 557, Q ju u a t, 356,.
in Bengal, 552; in Gujarat, 383'> 364* f 6 5 > ;;88-
558, 559; in Malwa, 542; Bat^iir Nahrr, 337, 338, 339,
of Bahmani kings, 560; of 474, 477,
Bijapur, 560; of Vijayanagar Bahadur Bura, ruler of Sonar- 
561; impulse to Indian art gaon, 266.
given by Muslim Conquest, Bahauddin Ibak, Malik, 173,179. 
592, 593, 594. Bablim 124, 124n.

Ariyarak, 113. Bahlol Lodi, 354, 360; governor
Arjuna, 7n. of Lahore and Sarhind, 482;
Arkali Khan, 209, 212, 213, proclaimed ruler of Delhi,

217, 219, 220. 483, 408n., 484, 485; consoli-
Arslan Jazib, 84. dates his power, 486, 487;
Asa Ahir, 376. reduces provinces, 489, war
Asad Khan, 415, 444. against Jaunpur, 490 491,
Aaadhara 570 492: achievements oi- 493.
V T , PTun, 101 Bahman Shah, king of Persia,
a S S u S l 37S' «*■  38°-
a i c a a, ni i n  i n .  Bdhman Shah, Alauddin Waddir.
f “ l'  ' o r t « ’ ,141"- .  Abul Iftunsar. (See HasanAskan, Mirza, brother of , ■

Humayun, 364. Bahmani dynasty and Kingdom,
Aaghar, 500. 283, ^  ^  of 37g) 379;
Avantisundari Katha, 36. under Hasan, 379, 380, 381;
Avantivarman, 2. under Muhammad Shah I, 881*
Ayaz, 102n. 382, 383; under Majahid, 384,
Ayen, Saiyyed, 484n. 385; under Daud, 385, under
Az, Malik, governor of Diu, Muhammad, 385  ; ^  under 

3 k., Ghiyasuddm and Shamsud-
A^ari’ Shaikh 394 diti’ 385’ 386; uader Wru*bftai ’ ' Shah, 387, 388, 389, 396;
Azam Humayun, 495, 496, 394; under Alauddin H,

497, 499, 512, 513, 514, 516. 3 9 4 , 3 9 5 , 396, 398, under
Aziz Khummar, 282, 290. Humayun Shah, 398, 399,
Azdis, 62. 400; under Nizam Shah,
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400. 401; under Muhammad Barani, Ziauddin, 180m, 184, 
Shah IK, 401, 402, 403, 404, 185, 187n., 190, 191, 192,
,405. 406, 407; down fall 193, 197n., 198n., 202, 2C8n.,
of, 407, 408; resume of, 209, 211, 212, 218, 219, 220,
409, 410, 411, 413, 414, 415, 222, 224, 228n., 230, 231,
4:20; buildings of, 560. 232, 236n., 246, 247n. 249,

Bahram Shah, son of Ututmish, 251, 256n., 261, 261n,, 265n.,
173, 175. 266n., 267n., 270n., 271n.,

Bahram. Ghaznavid, 123, 124, 272, 272n., 273, 273n., 274n„
124n„ 125, 126, 128, 275n„ 276, 276n., 278n„

Bahruz Sultan, Malik, 367. 279n., 285, 285n„ 288, 290n.,
Bahram Khan, Mazandaroni, 292, 295, 296, 297, 297n„

383. 298, 299, 299n., 303n., 325,
Bahruz Rai, 348. 423, 424n., 527, 531, 534,
Baihaki, 101, 109, 112, 114, 5 3 6 , 543, 544, 545, 547, 553,

116n., 117, llSn., 122, 542. 563, 564, 574.
Bajahat Khan, 502. Barappa, 6n.
Bak, 155n. Barbak Malik, 181.
Baktagin, 113. Barbak Shah of Jaunpur, 403. .
Balarwan, Fort of, 127. 495 4Q7 > 4 9 8 , 482n.
Balak Rai, lOn. Baramakas, 67.
Balban, early career of, 175, Bagu Maladhar, 574.

176, 177, 178, 179, ISO, 181; Baward, 100.
aupression of rebellions B id Malik (Baz Bahadur),
1-82; last expedition, 182, ggg
183; achievement, 183; „  Prlnce i m  4e7,
becomes King, 183, estab- KKn
lishes order, 184, 185; gw  Bahadur, 560.
suppression of the Shamsi Bedajl Malik 265 Slaves, 186; strong govern- ^eaar, Manx, /oo.
meat of, 187; invasion of Bei^  Deo’ Bhursamundai 
Mongols, 188, 189; Tugh- See under Ballala m ).
ril’s rebellion, 190, 191, 33' , _or>
192, 193, 194, 195; death of Bhaktamala, *>82. 
his son, 195, 196, death Bhakti, 39; in Bengal, 374; 
of, 196; personality of, impetus given to Hindi
396, 197, 198, 199, 199m, literature, 573, 574; rise of
201, 204, 207, 208. 210, 212, Brahmanism, 575, 576;
222, 335, 530; social condition Ramanuj, 577; Ekantika
.index* him, 533; economic Dharma, 577; Sankara’s
condition, 552, 594. Advaita Doctrine, 578, 579;

Ballala, Vinaditya, 32. Protest of Nimbarka against
Ballala, Sena, 23, 23n., 24, 24n. Advaita Philosophy, 561,
Ballala III, 423, 424, 424n. 580; Madhva, 580, 581;
Ballala IV, 289, 424. Ramananda, 582, Krishna cult
Rana, Vainana Bhatta, 569- of Vallabhacharya, 582, 583,
lana, author of Harsacharitra, 584; Chaitanya, 585, 586;

24, 578n, Kabir, 588, 589; Nanak, 590;
Banavasi, Namadeva, 584, 587, 588.
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Bhaskaracharya, astronomer, C

Bhatta, Padma Dntta, 569. J'J“ *‘?r ^ T l ,  1 7 ? jJ 79- i ;  am
Bhavabhuti, Poet, 5n„ 34, 35. « “ g«* Mal,k' *« • * » •  ««•

Bhava Dntta Miara, 509. chaiianya, 374, 375, 572, 575,

Bh'i'isa, 13, 164, 364. « ? •  « * •  *» • 588“ -
Bhima. Ral, 475. £  4'

Bh!™  Chandawar, 140, 140a.
Bhima, Kaivarta Ra.ia, 22, 22n. 472  4m 404 ago 490
Bhima Dev. 98, 98. 361. C h S l  D a^  375
Bhanapala, 82n:, 86. Chand Bib, 4|)4 408> 432
Bhmmaia, 4b. Chaud Bardai 10n l ln  131n,
Bhoia Raja of Dhara, 18, 18n„ - 7l », ’

19, 21, 358. ' J , , .  „„ „„
Rhojapur lake, 80. C hand el a clan, b, 1 1 , 1 ~, 12 n.,
Bhua. Mian, 508, 508n., 513, _14,  J.5, lb '

Chandesvara, 569,
Bhupati, 571, Chandra 7‘
Bhuvanesvara, temple of 33. Chandra, i\aga, author of
Bidar-ul-mulk, Nizam, 390. P?mPa ^am^ an' o7°
Bijanagar or Bisnagar (See Chakrayudha,20. _

Vijayanagar). ^aupan Amir, 284,
Bijjala (or Vijjana) of Kala- Cha rasal, 488n

churl race, 47, 48. ChalukJ ,a 10j  11 ’ 19>
Bilhana, 34, 47, 47n. J** 33, 42 43, 44, 45, 46, 47,
Bilaktagin, 73. i 48, <>2‘
Biaala Deva, 8, 8n., 9, On., 10n., j Chera Kingdom (Kerala), 44, 

324n. 61, 49.
Bitti Deva (Visnuvardhana) Cheng Ho, 546,

Hoysala Prince, 51. Chingez Khan, 157, 158, 159,
Biyabona, 373. (160- 101> 182> 18 S, 208n.,
Bodhan Brahman of Kaithan, 214:, 225.

505, 506n, Chittor, 61, 226, 230, 231, 232,
Brahma Siddhanta, 69, 284:> 282» 5̂4, 358, 360,
Brahma Gupta, 89. 364, 514, 515, 520, 573.
Rrahmanabad, 58n„ 59, 60. Chohw d ta , 7, 8, 9, 11, 12n„
Bmhmasutra, 34,
Brehdratha, 28, Chela Kingdom, lb, 33, 42, 43,
Bughra Khan, 188, 192, 193, f 5- 40- 47  - 48, 49, 50, 50n„

194, 196, 200, 202, 202n„ 5*. 52.
203n. Chondawat clan, 41.

Bukka, 289, 422, 422n., 426, Correa, Portuguese writer, 372.
426n., 427, 439, 453, 570. D

Bui Hasan (See Qazi Shiraz).
Bee, Suhal, Khwaja, 112. Daghlat, Mirza, Haider, author
Burhan, Nizam Shah, 417, 418, of the Tartkh-i-Eashidi, 4, 

445. 262n,
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Dahir, 57, 58, 58n., 59, 61, 62, Dilum Boldak, 158,

6 3 , Dilawar Khan Ghori, of Malwa,
Dandin, 36. 351n„ 353, 376.
Dantidurga, 43, 44, 44n. Dilawar Khan, son of Dnulat
Dandanakan, 121, 121n. Khan, Lodi Afghan, 510, 517,
Danaagar, 23n. 517n., 518, 519.
Dasakumaracharit a, 26. Dirghacharya, 6n.
Dasarupaka, 34. Dlwan-i-Sanai, 196.
Dastur Dinar. 413. Diwan-i-Khakani, 196.
Dariya Khan, 485, 488, 489, Diwan-i-Ashr 407.

497, 514, 516. Dnyanoba, 575.
- nr.iifov, oq Dul Chand, Rai, 341, 342.l aud, governor of Multan, S3, ^ urtabhavardhan, king of

Daud of Gujarat, 361. Kasfimir, 1.
Daud, governor of Bengal, 372.
Daud, of Khandesh, 376. ^
Daud. Khan Lodi, 485, 489n.
Daud, Malik, 472. Ekantika Dharana, 577.
Daud, Mullah, 571. Elichpur, 216, 217.
Daulat Shah, 126. Elh ra temple, 44. 46.
Daulat Timur Tavvachi, 349.
Daulatabad (See Devagir). F
Daulat Khan, 350, 351, 352,

369, 472, Faizullah Ariju, Mir, 387.
Daulat Khan Afghan, 496. 502, Fakhru, 534.

516, 517. 517n„ 518, 519. Fakhr-ul-mulk Usmani, 161.
Debal, 56, 57, 130, 162. Fakhruddin Razi, Imam., 148,
Devagir, 15, 214, 215, 223, 234, 482> 509n.

237, 242, 253, 267, 268, 276, Fakhrhld-din, Kotwal of Delhi, 
277, 290, 291, 292, 367, 369, 186< ^ 2 ,  197, 200, 202, 203,
372, 389, 396, 405, 408, 411, 2 2 6 • 227.
431, 519n. Fakhr-ud-din, Juna (see under

DevapaJa, 21. Muhammad Tughluq).

De428 * iya 1 ° f ViJayanagar’ *“ •
Deva Raya II, 388 389, 395, ^  562n*

396, reign of, 428, 429,430,
436, 440, 454. J annuli, Khan-i-Khanan, 472n.,

Deval Devi, 235, 236, 255. Farru’khi, 101.
Deval Raja of Kehrla, 388. Farrukhi, Malik Raja, 375
Dhanga, Chandela King, 14, Fatah Khan, Harni 488. ’

14n- Fatah Khan, Brother of
Dhanapala, 17, 21, 36. Sikandar, 500
Dhananjaya, 17, 34. Fatah Khan, son of Azam
Dhanika, 17, 34. Humayun, 513
Mamunpata, 21 Fatah Khan, (See Mahmud
Didda, queen of Kashmir, 3. Bagarha).
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Fatah Khan (See Ghljasuddia 526. 528; estimate of Firuz.
Tuahlua II) social condition under Imuz,

Faelihiah, 376. 378. 5 3 4 , 537; economie condition,
Firdausi, 102, 102n„ 104. 542; buildings of. 552, jo5,
Firuz Rai. 556; literature, 564, 565, 566,
Firuz Khan, 496. 594-
Firuzi Garden, 109.
Firuz Bafamani, 358. Gadai Mian 392
Firuz Khilji, Jalal-ud-din, 202, Gaharwar clan, 7, 11, 133 142 

203, 204; assumes Power, Ganda, Chandeia Raja, 7,
207, 208, 209, Malik Chajju’s 15, 91, 91n., 92, 9„-. 
rebellion, 209, 210, 211; Gangadhar, author of Ganga-
bis campaigns, 213, 214; dasa Pratap Vdas, 068.
Alauddin’s expeditious to Gangeya Deva Kaiacawn, 15. 
Devagir, 214, 215, 216 217, Canga Raja, 440, 440n.
218; death of, 241, 259. Ganesa. 370.

Firuz Khan, grandson of Gashtasp, Raha-ud-dm, 27', 
Alauddin Hasan Shah, 386, 275n.
war with Vijayanagar, 387, Ghati Lajaura, 316.
388, 389; death of, 390, 390n., Ghalib Khan.
400, 428. Ghazni Khan, of Malwa, 3o3.

Firuz’Tughluq, 162n., 281, 283; Ghazni Khan Farrukhi 376. 
early life of; 296, accession Ghazi Shahna, Malik. 5oo. 
of 296, 297, 298; personality Ghazi Tughluq (See under 
of, 300, 301, 302, first ex- Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq). 
pedition to Bengal, 302, 303, Ghazi Malik (see under ! >hiyas- 
304, 305, 305n., 306, second ud-din Tughluq). 
expedition, 306, 307; sub- Ghazi Khan, A m ir, ol7.
jugation of Jajnagar, 307, Ghisu Daraz Saint, 390.
308; conquest of Nagarkot, Ghiyas-ud-din, of Malwa, 3,>5n.
308, 309; conquest of Thatta, Ghiyas-ud-din Mahmud Shah
309, 310, 311, 312, 313; IV, of Bengal1, 3.1, 372.
The Deccan, 313, general Ghiyas-ud-din Khilji, 152, 161, 
principles of administration, 167, 355.
313, 314; civil administration, Ghiyas-ud-din, Muhammad Shah
314, 315; taxation, 315, 316; Khilji, 566n,
canals of: 316, 317, 318;army, Ghiyas-ud-din bin ^am, 127, 
319; Law, Justice etc., 319, 150.
320; Slave system, 320, 321; Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq. Warden  ̂
currency reform, 321; work of the marches, 2 2 1 , war
of public utility, 322, 323; against Khusrau, 260, 261;
promotion of learning, 324; ascends the throne, 261, 262; 
court and royal household, expedition against Warangal,
325; his minister, 325, 326; 263, 264; administration ot,
last days of, 327, 328; death 265, 266; death of 266, 269;
of, 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, estimate of, 267, 268, 269,
334, 353, 366, 366n., 369, .296, 335, 366n., 527, 530,
380, 382, 443, 457, 470, 471, 554.
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Ghiyas-ud-din, son of Muham- Hara Datta, Raja of Baraa, 88,
mad Shah, Bahmani, 386. 88n.

Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq II, 355. Kara Singh, Raya of Katehjjf,
Gita Govinda, 22n., 36, 567. 473, 474, 477.
Gola (Kola), 138, 139n., 152. Hari Kell Natak, 9, 568.
Gopala, 15, 15n., 21. Hari Raja, 8n., 137. 152.
Gopala Navak, 562. Hara Singh Deva of Mithila,
Gora, 231. 266.
Gorakhnath, 572. Hara Pala Deva 253, 256.
Goswami, Rupa, 374. Harun, 69, 70.
Goswami, .Tiva, 374. Harsa, Emperor of Kanauj, 1,
Govinda Et, 44. 3 , 4 , 5, 6m, 20, 42, 522, 575,
Govinda HI, 44. 5 70 ,
Govinda Rai, 134, 137. Harsa, Ruler of Kashmir, 3, 4,
Gunda, 426. Harsa, Chandela, 13.
Gur Khan, 145. Hari Hara I, 289, 290, founded
Gurak, fort of, 86. Vijayanagar, 422, 422n.„ 423,

424, ‘ 425n„ 426, 426n.. 439,
455.

Hari Hara II of Vi jay am gar,
387. 388, 427, 570.

Habibullah, 399. Hasan Mir, 562.
Haft;:, Poet Hasan Nashqi. 565.
Haibat Khan, envoy of Sikandar Ha3an Khan, 484n.

of Bengal, 165, 307. Hasan, son o f  Fir us Bahmani,
Haibat Khan, Afghan Amir, 390, 3 9 1 , 429.

187,188,499,500,511. Hasan Kangu, 291, 292, 378,
Haijaj, governor of Iraq, 55, 56, 3 7 9 , 330, 383n„ 386, 400,

57, 59, 66 . 424.
Ha jib B lakta.gin, 110. Hasnavi, Mughis, 565.
Haji Barlas, 339. Hastimalla, 570.
Haji, Khwaja, 238, 257. Hasnak, 110, 111, 112, 112n.
Haji, Maula, 227, 228, 244. Hawash-Kafia) 1, 565.
Halevid (old Dwarsamudra 1, 33. Hemantasena, 23n.
Halagu (Halakn), grandson of , ^

Chingiz, 182, 188, 214. Hemchandra, 19, 36, o67n., ot 1.
TToi«-.m7nio 17 24 Henu Bhatti, 478.
Haromir Rana, 226n., 227, 228, Hindu Shah Kalyani, 350 

99R„ nnn e71 Horaib (See Hari Hara l).
H S  w t o j ,  of Hoji Parraal R*>, 415, 416

Cfianiira, 10n., 227n., 229n., Hozom, Mir, 382, 383.
Humayun, the Mughal Emperor,

Hammir Madamardana, 568.
Hamid, Malik, 228. Humayun, grandson of Piruz
Hamid Khan, Wazir, 483, 485, Tughluq, 336, 337.

480 . Humayun, son of Alauddin H,
Hamid-ud-din, Qazi, 512. Bahmani, 397; account of his
Hanaur, 412n. reign, 397, 398, 399.
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Hur Nasab, 522n. Ibrahim Shah. Sharqi, 350, 351,
Busain Khan, Afghan, 491 496. 352, 367, 368, 368n., 369, 370,
Husain Shah, of Jaunpur, 360, 372, 477, 490, 594.

491, 493, 497, 499, 557, Ibrahim Adil Shah I, of B«.ia-
Husain Shah, of Ahmedn >gar, pur. 415, 445.

418, Ibrahim Adil Shah II, of Bija-
Husain Shah, of Gaur, 370, 374, pur, 417.

568, 568n„ 574. Ibrahim Qutb Shah, 445, 446;
Husain, Malik Kuchin, 349. 447.
Husain, General of Timur, 345, Ibrahim Lodi, 503; character of 
Husaitv Shall, of Malwa. 18. Afghan government. under

243, 359, 393, 560. him, 509, 510; cheapness of
Husain Nizam Shah, 445, 446, prices, 511; Prince Jalal’s

447, revolt, 511, 512^513; against
Azam Humayun, 513, 514;

* -war With Me war, 514, 515,
Ibn Batuta, 45n.; on date o f relation with Afghan Barons,

conquest o f Delhi by Muham- 516, 517, 518, 519; battle of
mad Ghori, 139n., on II tut - Panipat, 519.
mish, 165n., on Reziya’s /Idris, Malik, 351. 
fondness for Yaqut, 171n., an Ikhtiyar-ud-din, Malik, 174. 
interview between Bughra Ikhtiyar-ud-din Hud, 218.
Khan- and Kaiqubad, 202n„ Ikhtiyar Khan, 472.
203n.; on death of Khusrau Ilahad Maulana, Shaikh, 565.
261n., on origin of Ghiyasud- Iltutmish Shams-ud-din, Sultan 
din Tughluq, 262n., 263n., on of Delhi, 151; accession of,
the death of Ghiyas, 267n.. on 154, 155, 155n., 156; sup-
Mn ham mud Tughluq, 2G8n., presses rivals, 157; invasion
270, 27On;.. 271n.; 272n,, of Chingiz Khan, 159, 161,
275n., 276n., 277n., 281n., conquests, fall of Qubaicha,
282, 282n., 285, 235n., 292, investiture by Khalfa, 163,
293n.; life of, 299, 295, 322; conquests of Bengal and
on the cheap price* in Bengal Gwalior, 164; death of, 165;
370n,; on the faqirs in Bengal, estimate of, 165, 166, 167,
370n.; on Malabar, 424., 169, 175, 178, 188, 1,90, 201,
125n,; on bribery, 441. 455, 207, 228n., 353, 526, 530, 551,
endorses Al-Biruni’s remarks 552.
on Hindus, 524; on Khanqahs, Ilyas, Haji, assumes indepenc!- 
536; on conversion of Hindus ence under the title of Shams-
to Islam, 536, 537; on social ud-din, 303, 303n., 304, 306,
customs of the 14th century, 307, 373,
538, 538n„ 539, 540, 540n., Ilyas Afghan, 348.
545, 546; on economic eondi- Imad Mian, 392. 
tion, 545, 546; on the Hazar- Imad Shah, Fatah Ullah, foun- 
situn, 555. der of Imad Shahi dynasty of

Ibn Dahan, 566, Borar, 408, 412, 413.
Ibrahim, Ruler of Ghazni, 123, Imad-ul.-mulk Sartez, general of 

126. Muhammad Tughluq, 290.
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trnad-iil-midk, Malik, general of Jalal-ud-din Bokhari, 47In.
Firuz Tughluq, 311, 531, 31.3. Jalal, Prince brother of Ibra- 

Imad-ul-mulk, of Gujrat, 364. him, 511, 512, 512n,, 513, 
Imad-ul-muik, general of Muba- Jallu, 477.

rak Shah Saiyyad, 47S, Jamal-ud-riin, Khwaja, Mer- 
479.. chant of Basra, 155, 178.

Xmad-ud-din Rihan, 173, 180, Jamal-ud-din Muhammad Ibn 
181. Hasan, king of Hanaur,

Indra III, Rastrakuta, ruler 5, 424n.
14. Jam Babniya, Chieftain of

Indra Yudha, Panehala ruler. Sindh 313, 313n., 315.
20, Iqbaimanda, 214. Jasrath Khokar, 474, 476, 478.

Iqbal Khan, 350, 351, 351 n Jaunpur, foundation of, by
Iqdala, fort of, 306. Firuz Tughluq, 301, 312,
Trshad, 547, 565. 323, 350h., 352, history, of
Isa Khan Turk, 485, 473. 366, 367, 368, 369, 372,
Isa Khan, governor of Biyana, 471, 488, Bahlol’s war

489,491. against, 490, 491, 492, 493;
Ishaq, Abu Ibrahim, 33. Sikandar, war against, 496,
Ishrad-al-nahwa, 319. 497, 498, 499, 511, buildings
Islam Khan general of Nasir- of, 556, 557, 558, 565, 593. 

uddin Muhammad Tughluq, Jayachandra, ruler of Kanauj,
337. 11, lln ., 12, 39, 133, 133n.,

Islam Khan, son of Azam 135n., 138, 140, 140n., 146.
Humayim, Afghan, 513, 514. Jaya Deva, Logician, 568.

Ismail, the Samanid, 73. Jaya Deva, author of Gita
Ismail Makh, Afghan, 296, 378. Govind, 22n., 36, 567.
Ismail Shah, of Bijapur, 415, Jayapala, 14, 74, 75, 76, 80, 82, 

439n., 442. 82n., 86n.
Ismail, Malik, 513. Jayapida, 2.
Iz-ud-din, 170, 182. Jaya Singh Suri, 568, 581,
Iz-ud-din, Maulana, 566. Jeziya, 60, 66, 300, 316, 332,

334, 522, 525, 528n„ 535, !
J 536.

Jaga Deva, 8n., 10. Jina Sen, 44n.
Jaganaya, author of Alha- Jamal Khan Lodi, 496.

khand, 371, K
Jahan Shah, 343, 344. Kabir, 571, 576, 577, 583, 587,
Jaijakbhukti, kingdom, 5, 11, I 589, 589n., 590, 591.

12, 12n., 133. Kabir, Malik, 298n.
Jalal-ud-dn Tabrizi, Shaikh Kai Khusrau, 197, 197n., 200,

373. 201.
Jalal-ud-din Masud Shah, Kaiqubad, 197, 197n„ 200; 201,

Prince, 181. 202, 202n., 204, 2G4n., 205.
Jalal-ud-din, Shah of Khwarizm, Kaju. 480.

159, 160, 161n. Kajwi Khatri, 480.
Jalal-ud-din Rumi, Maulana, Kakar, Malik, 512.

325, Kakkla (Kakka II), 45.
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Kata. Pahar, Mian Muhammad, Bigaraha (See Muzaifar Shah
496 497, 498. II) >

Kaluana, 1, 2 3, 35, 569. Khajuraho, temple of, 13, 33.
Katimullah, 408 40Sn., 419. Khakan-i-Said, 432.
Katinjar, 5, 11, 12, 13, 13n., 14, Khan-i-Azam, 393

7A HI 91 92*1-. 93, 94, Khan-1-J.ahan Maqbul, 312, 313..
141, 146,173 .’ 325, 327, 327n„ 329, 534.

Kama 1-ud-din, 253, 297-n. Khanda Khadyaka, 69.
Kamal-ud-din Rai, 477. 431. Khah-i-Jahan. Viceroy of Berar
Kamal-ul-mulk, 480, 481, 432. ’00.^
Karri al Khan. 415. ’ ’
Knmal Mania 17. 511, 514, olh.
Kami a Devi, wife of Karan, Khanum Boobooji 414n.

ooo oar; Kharavela, Raja, 29.
Wnmnn ^494 vi 42Sn Khatir, Khwaja, 201, 210,
Kampall, son of Bukka 1, 458. Khawas Khan governor o f 
Kanauj, 1, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, Machxwara, 500 509».

14, 16, 20, 34, 35, 39, 62, 75n., Khazayan-ul-l atuh, 56..
76, 83, conquest of, by Mali- Khizr Khan, governor of Mul- • 
mud, 89, 90, 91, 93, 100, 106, tan, 349, 350. 350n„ 351, 352;
133, 134, conquest of, by installed in the throne, 369
Muhammad Ghori, 140, 141, 469; reign of, 4.69, 471, 472,
t4ln., 142, 151, 179, 313, 338, 473, 474,' 475, 476, 481
350, 367, 368, 469. • 485.

Kanchi, (Conjivaram), 33, 42, Khokhars, 10n., 83 83n., 131
44, 45, 47, 404, 427, 578. 131n., 161, 179, 186, 469, 47f

Kigu, 480. 478, 479..
Kanhya Naik (See under Krisna Khusrau, Malik, 126, 121.

Nayak) 127n., 130, 131, 131n.
Kans (See Ganesa). Khusrau, Nasir-ud-din, 256.
Karan Deva, Kalaehuri, 15, 256n.( 257, 258, 259; regime
K 15n of, 260, 261. 261n„ 265n„
Karan, Baghela Rajput, 222, 268, 536, 540, 542.

223, 235, 236. Khwaja Tasli, 221
Karpur Devi, lOn. Khwaja Jahan (Ahmad Ayaz),
Karpuraxnanjari, 34. 297, 298,299.
Karmatian, 81. 81n„ 111, 123. Khwaja Jahan, Mahk-us-Sharq
Kashmir, early History of, 1, 3, 338, 351n., 366, 367, 40 ,

4. 5, 8n., 34, 35, 36, 74, 83, 499.
87 101 106, 348. Khwajagi, Maulana, 564.

Kafur, Malik, 48, 52. 223, 224 Kiran Malik 242.
235 237, 238, 239, 240, 252, Kirtivarma Deva, 15, ion.
253,’ 254̂  256! 281, 420, 452, Krisna T. 44

*=>03 Krisna lit, 4*1*
K iSm d-din, Jam. Slln. Kris™• Deva ^
Khair-ud-din. Malik, 472, 474. of. 437 438 439. .40 cm
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with the Portuguese, 444; M
? ls thr<-!‘i ’ r,™30r « » '1̂ I  4 S ' Madanvalman Deva, 16.Mb, 561 5TO, 5W, W5 5A3 ah 70
584n., Khizr Khan, son of . ,  ,, ’ ror>
Ala-ud-din Khiliji, 232, 233, JJadhvs, .
233h., 236, 253, 255. i l  i_h.i, author o oiaupal.i-

Knana Nayak, 286, 290, 423, ^  m

Krisnapala,J229n. Mahaviraoharita 34
,, -c. / t T„ , t Mahendravardhan I, 49.
KritUva^ 574.' 575." ’ "  Mahcndrapala, ruler of Kanauj,

S S ' 4Chief of Maha van, “ " j 1" '8 Sllat  un‘ler Miron qq Muhammad Shah).
Kulttunga I, Chola king, 47, “ ^ipala, ruler of Bengal, 22,

80, 51,579. , , , ,, . _
Kumbha, ol Cbittor, 354, 354n„ Mah,PaJ?' rulw o£ Kanau»’ ’ 5- 

559 6n ' U '
Kurulk Khan (See Qutu’.a Ma“ ak Deva' Rai of Malwa-

Khan). 2 ii -
V  Mahmud of Ghazni, invasion

Ladar Dev. Rai (See Pratap oE KaiiauJ. T. 33, 15, 74. 75;
Rudva Deva). earl>' » •  aal ' y

Laksmana Bhatta, 583. ^ i t i o n s  ot’ , 79,' *>*.. 82,
■Laksinana Sena, 23n„ 24, 24n„ f - «4: conquest o f Nagnrkot
• 244 85, 86, expedition against
Lai taditya Muktapida, 1, 2, 5n., Thanesari R7; conquest of

S4 Kanauj, 88, 89, 90, 91; de~
Lalita Madhava, 568. ° ‘ ^anda, 92, 9,:i;^expe-
Lalitavisrraharaja Nataka, 9, dition against Somnath. , 3, 

rjgg ‘ 94, 95, 96, 97, 98; expedition
Lalcheen 387. against, Jats, 98, 99, 99n.,
Lalliya, 2 achievements of, 90, 100;
Lingayat, sect, 48, 48n. death of, 101; estimate of
Literature, of the later Hindu 99, 101, 102,  ̂103, 104, 105,

period, 33, 34, 35; cultural 4pp’ 123, 124,
effects of Arab conquest, 68, 126; fall of his empire,
69. 70, 566; under Mahmud 12J- 128> 146> 1150; 151> 200’
Ghazni, 101, 102; under 201n-,- 541 \ admiration of
Krisna Deva Raya, leading buildings, 551, 548. 
poets, 562, 563; writers of Mahmud Bigaraha, 360, 361,
historical prose, 563, 564; 362, 363, 376.
the literati of Muhammad Mahmud, Afghan Prince, 332. 
Tughluq’s court, 564; under Mahmud Gawan (Nasir-ud-din 
Firuz Tugluq, 326, 564; at Mahmud Bin Muhammad
Jnunpur, 565; state of Hindu Gawan Gilani) 389, 389n.,
literature, 566 -574. 400. 402; administration of,

Lourenco, Dom, 362. 404, 405; murder of, 405,
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character and achievement Manga, 178.
400 to 412, 417. Mangu Khan, 227.

Mahmud Shah, Sharqi, 487, Maqbul, Malik, 289.
490. Marappa, 409n., 413n„ 570.

Mahmud Khan, Lodi. 496, Maruf Fannuli, 509, 514, 515.
497 Martand temple, 1,

Mahmud Sbaikhznda, 512. Marco Polo, Venetian travel-
Mahmud Tughluq, son of ler; on wealth of Sundaram

Muhammad, 339, 341, 368, Pandya, 51; on Qaraunas
472. 262n.; on economic eondi-

Mahmud Khilji I, of Malwa, tion, 545, 546, 547.
333, 353, 354, 354n., 359, 361, Masud, 103, 109. 110, 111, 112. 
363, 400. 401 113, 113n„ 114, 115, 116, 117,

Mahmud II, Malwa, 355, 356, 117n., 120, 1.20n„ *T21, 122,
513. 122n., 123, 126.

Mahmud I-Iasan, Malik, gover- Masud Khan, Prince, 359.
nor of Lahore, 476, 477. Masud, brother oof Muhammad

Mahmud Shah, Bahmani, Son Tughluq. 537.
of Muhammad III, 419, Maudud, son of Masud, Sultan
Mahuan, 567. 0f  Qhazni, 119, 121, 123.

Mmmandi Khwaja Ahmad, Medjnj Rao> 346n.. 355, 356n.
_T , ,  ? , 7  onri Melik Tuchar, 403.Math AIkIwti Mali , 2 9 .Me)ik Khan 403
“  “  J,lh“ - t™, Mewar (Sea Ohlttor).
Makhan M,an  ̂o i l ,  515. Mihir Bhoja, 5.
™  k' i f  ' 2U ' Mikah, 566.Haiti Madhva, 5n„, 32.
Malika Turkan, 164. 169. Minhaj-us-Siraj, 24, 24n., 123
Malik Shah Turk, 400. 424n., 134n„ 144, 144n„ 148
Malik Ahmad, of Daulatabad, 150, 153, 156, 165, 166, 173.

408, 409, 417. 175, 180, 563, 564.
Mallikarjuna, 436. Mira Bai, Mewar Princess, 573..
Malka, Leader of Mewatis, 182. Misra, Vachaspati. 569.
Maldeo, Sonigra. Chief of Muatmad, 67.

Jalor, 232, 233, 233n. Muaiyyan-ud-din, Maulana, 564.
Mallu Iqbal, 339, 340, 340n., Mubarak, Prince, 281, 423,

344, 345, 368, 471, 468n. becomes king, 475; rebellion
Mallapa-o-Deyar, 414. of Jasrath and Tughan Ra;s,
Mallu Adil Shah, 415. 476; expeditions in the
Malwa, 1.4, 42, 106, 164, 194, Doab, 476, 477; against

225, 234, 235, 274, 290, 265, Jasrath again 478; rebellion
514, 354, 355, 356, 356n„ of Paulad, 470; conspiracy
359, 360, 361, 363, 386, 393, against, 481, 466; Murder of,
400, 469, 780, 481, 484, 560. 481.

Maudalik, 358, 361. Mubarak Khan, Qutbuddin,
Mansis gh, Raja of Gwalior, 18n., 255; reign of, 256

513, 563m 257, 258, 259, 263, 534, 536.
Mangal Deva, 164. 537.
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Khan, Muhammad' 11, 12, 127, 127n..
^Tughluq’s brother, 282. Indian expeditions of, 130,

Mubarak Khan, governor of 131, 132, 133, 134, 135,
Sakit, 489, 136, defeats Prithviraja, 137,

Mubarak Khan Lahori, 489, 138, 139; conquest of Kanauj
492, 499, 503, 512, 140, 141; conquest of Bihar,

Mubarak Shah, Fakhruddin, of 137, 142; conquest of Ben-
Ben-ral 558 gal, 144 ■ 145' conquest of

Mubariz Khan, 351, 477. Kalinjar, 140, 3 41; invasion
Muddappa, 421n. of Khwarizm, 147; death of,
Mudraraksasa, 34, 35. 148, 149, estimate of, 149,
Mughis-ud-din, Razi, 191, 242, 450, 151, 152, 1o3, l-> >n..,

g| 6 156, 157, 102, 165, 167n.t
Mubaflz Khan, 530. 232 2B1 , M3, 661, Matarn.
Muhammad Shah, of Gujarat, * »•personality of, 261, 270, 271,
Muhammad Shah t, Bahmani, *W ; taxation in the Doab,

381, 382, 3S3, 428. 2a3- 274 transfor o f the
Muhammad Shah II, Bahmani, capital, 274, 2J5- 276> ~'; ‘ ;

'?85 386 introduction of the Token
Muhammad Shah HI, 401, curreeey 277. 278, 279, 280.

401 n„ 102, 407. 2?1 ; . J ,te.S i jd ? .n i»tra t™
Muhammad Khan, governor °* JV"'1’ uivasipn

of Nagor, 502. ° f  Kborasan, 401, 401..., 402,
Muhammad II, of Gujarat, 568. Q’f ^  _  expedition 285,
Muhammad Bin, Musa, 566. A.isan Shahs revolt,  ̂8b ,
Muhammad Bin Farid, 281, rebellion m Bengal, -87,
i 4g0 433 revolt of Ain-ul-muik, 288,
Muhammad Khan, governor of suppression of brigandage in

Biyana 477. ‘ Sindh, 289; Deccan, 289,
Muhammad Sultan Shah. 2^> 291; t nf’ t ! -
Muhammad Bin Firuz, 273. 296® 299 302 307 308* 309
Muhmumad Jimaidi, 168. 16# ^  t » 7;

Muhammad son of Baiba, 189 J34, 336, 367, 373, 376, 378,

i / r  f i  ’ I . non 423, 526, 527, social condl-Muhammad Shah, Mir, 229. .. • , kio m a ., ,  , . „  71' tion unaer 5o4, 519, 520
Muhammad Hasan. 476 477. condition under,

S r  24 Z  l i t  l i Z ’ *“ • « * .  ^W tebture, 554,
m V „ ; 1 «  152 ■ • the OTart 5631. r , , ’ r , 584, 5b5, 594.Muhammad Hanun, 54.

Muhammad bin Kasim, invasion Muiz-ud-din Bahrain Shah, 167, 
of Sindh, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 169.
60, 61, 62; death of, 62, 63, Mujahid Shah, Bahmani, 384, 

r< 65, 66, 67. 385, 413.
Muhammad Ghori (Muiz-ud- Mnkanda Rao, 402. 

din Muhammad Bin Sam), 9, Mukanda raya, 575.
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hSukhaltas Khan, 477. Nasir-ud-din Omar Maulana,
Mullatwa-ud-din, Aliehi, Abdul, 343.

54$. Nasir-ud-din Oudhi, Shaikh
Muqaddar Malik, 193. Muhammad 299n.
Muqarrab Khan, 339, 340, Nasir-uI-Mulk, of Mardan
Maqtadir Shanihi, Abdul, 546, Daulat, Malik, 471, 471n. 
Murtaza Nizam Shah, 406, Nasir, Malik, Khandesh, 376, 

432. 383.
Mushahir Malik, 256. Nasir Khan Mahmud II. of
Muzaffar Muhammad of Persia Gujarat, 395.

239, 330. Nasr, 194.
Muzaffar Shah IT, of Gujarat, Nasr Hajji, 73.

356, 356n„ 363, 368. Nan mag Khan, 489n.
Na.vasahas an 1:aeharitaT 34, 35. 

w Nayapada, 22.
Nazir Poet, 399a.

^Nabhaji; 583. Nicolo Conti, on Vijayanagar,
Nainsi, 732. 429, 431, 455.
Naishi, Abu Muhammad, 119n. Nikitin, Athnaaius, 403, 409, 
Naisadhacharita, 34. 410.
Naila Bibi, mother of Firuz Nimbarka, 580, 581, 584, 585.

Tughluq, 470n. Niyainat Ullah, Maulvi, 530.
Namadeva, Maratha Saint, 575, Niyaltagin, Khwaja Ahmad,

577, 586n., 587, 588. 588n„ 116, 117, 118. 113n., I l l ,  112
589. 113, 114, 115. 115n.

Nanak, 532, 571, 577, 587, 591, Nizam Khan (See under Sikan- 
591n., 594. dar Lodi).

Narnrnk Chandela, 13, Nizam Shah Bahmani, 364, 400
Narsingh of Etawah, 337. 401.
Naxsinha, Raya of Vijayanagar, Nizam-ul-mulk Bahri, founder

402n., 404, 405, 412. of Nizam Shahi Dynasty,
Nara Sinha, Salvua, 436, 436n. 404, 417.
Narasinha Immadi, 437. Nizam-ud-din Aulia, 189n., 251,
Narasimhavarman Pallana, 43. 269n., 373, 563.
Naravana, Bhatta, 34. Nizam-ud-din Malik, 200, 201,
Narayana, Swami, 585. 202, 202n., 442, 442, 443.
Narasa Nayaka, 437. Nuniz, 437n., 453, 454, 457,
Naro Jayapala, 87n. 459, 462, 462; on social con-
Narsi Mehta, 573. dition of Vijayanagar, 561,
Nasir-ud-din (See Khusrau). 454, 457, 459, 462, 463, 464,
Nasiruddin of Lakhnauti, 259, 465, 561,

266. Nur-ud-din, 170.
Nasir-ud-din Mahmud Shah, Nurul Haq, 565, 373,

162, 164, 175, 177, 177n., Nusrat Khan, grandson of Firms
1.78. Tughluq, 20, 328, 340, 350,

Nasir-ud-din Muhammad Shah, 351, 371.
337, 556, 594. Nusrat Shah, of Bengal, 558,

Nasir-ud-din of Malwa, 355. j 574.
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Nusrat Khan, general of Ala- Pir Muhammad, Akbar’s srene- 
Ud-dta, 222, 223, 224, 225, rai, 346.
226, 227. Pir Muhammad, son of 'Timur,

Nusrat-ud-din Tayarsi, 170. 840, 341, 345, 348,
O Prabhachandra, 570.

OM d. Port. 2Tln. Pradyumnabhyu'laya, 550.
Om,r 54, 54.,. J ™ ™ ?  f  V r„
Om»l Khan, 227. 265. ? ra‘ aP K" ‘' ra K“ lyf n’TT r  ,0,Omavvnds 55 71 Pratap Rudra Deva Tl, Raka-umayyaus, an, < 1 . tiya ruler, 48, 237, 238, 263,

P 422, 423.
Padmini, 230, 230n., 231, 232. Pratap Rai, 490,
Padmauupta, 17, 34, 35. Pratap Singh, 485, 489.
Paes, on Krisna Deva Raya of Prithvi Raja (Rai Pithaura)

Vnavanagar. 437, 437n.; on Chohan Prince, 9, 10, inva-
army of Vijayanagar. 462; on sion of Chandela territory, 8,
social condition, 463, 464, 10, 11, 12, 133m, 137m,
464m. 466. his defeat, 135, 136, 137,

Pa1 a, 21m, 22, 23. 23m, 143. 138, 138n., 139, 139m, 146,
Pall av as, 33, 42, 43, 44,''50. 152, 157.
Pa^dvas, 43, 49, 51. Pulakesin II, 42, 43, 43n., 44,

■ Pandya, Sundara, 240. 49.
Pa-dva, Yira, 239, 240. Pxmja, Rao of Idar, 359.
Fanchala, Kingdom of, 517n. Pusyamitra, 27.
PanEat, 336, 339, 484; first 

battle of, 519.
Paragal Khan, 574. Qabuli, Musafir, 341.
Paramesvara, Kavindra, 522. Qadr Khan, son of Jalal-ud-dm 
Parathasarathi Misra, author of Khilji, 209, 2.18, 219.

Karama Mimansa, 567. Qadr Khan, governor of Lakh-
Parihar clan, 5, 6, 7n„ 8, 12, nauti, 287, 369, 369n.

29, 134. Qaddu, grandson of Bahadu*
Parmar clan, of Malvva, 6, 16, Nahir, 477, 478.

18, 44, 343. Qai, Saraf, 246, 525.
Parmardin (of ParmaJa), Raja Qalij Khan, 201n. 

of Mahoba, 10, 15, 16, 146. Qaranfal, 368.
553. Qarauna, 253 253m, 254m,

Parmal Devi, 62. 396n.
Parvati Parinaya, 550. Qasim Barid, of Bidar, 408,
Pasand Khan, governor of 412, 413, 418, 419.

Bidar, 405. Qazi Shiraz, 114, 115, 116, 117.
Pataia, 3. Qubaieha, Nasir-ud-din, 15. 21,
Patanjali, 27, 559n. 154, 155, 157, 160, 161, 162,
Pattadakal, 31. 163, 163n,
Paulad, rebellion of, 478, 479, Qutb Khan, Lodi, 468m, 486, 

480. 488, 488n., 489, 490, 492,
Parwar, (Pramar), 27. i 496.
Pingalachandahsutra, 32. ' Qutb-ud-din, of Gujarat, 361.
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Qutb-ud-din, of Ush, Saint, Kampala., 22, 22n 
552. RanmaJa, 221,

Qatb ’ khan, general of Nusrat Rani Bai, 58, 58n„ 59.
' Shah of Bengal, 371. Ranamall Bhatti, 526.

Qutbul Alarn, 871, 362. Ranga II, sou of Tirumala,
Qtitb Mmar, 166, 166n., 167n., 138, 452.

533, 534, Ratan, Hindu Amir of Sindh,
Qutb-ul-mulk, 408, 418. 373n.
Quli Khan, Jahangir, 517. Ratan, Hindu chief of Siwalik,
Qutula Khan, 158. 330.
Qa thigh Khan, governor of Ratan Singh, Rana, o f Mewar, 

Devagir, 181, 182, 290. 230.
Qutlugh Khwaja, 221. Rathe r, Chandra Deva, ? »

Ratinala, 229n,
K Rauzat-ul-Iusha, 407,

Raghavendra, 581, 582. Ravivarman. Kerala Prince,
Raghu, 256n. . ' ... 0_,n
Raghunandan Misra, 570. ^ ilzl Ma*lk’ ’
Rai Lakhmaniah (See under Razia, lonn., I i 8, 109, 170, I d ,

Laksmana Sena). ’ «® . 172lU t78’ 173" - ’ 178
Rajah, Si pah Salar, 296, 4.71 n. ,
Raja Raja, Chola, 38, 46, 30. Kuh Panrar Agha 385.
Rajauekhara, 34. Ru kn-ud-dm, 167 168, 169
Rajendra Chola, B0, 51. Rukn-ud-din Ibrahm, (See
Raji, king of Kanauj, 6n. „  “ K  f * *  K^ f  •
Rajputs, origin of. 26, 27. 28, » » " * •  251'

29, 30, 31, 32, social life of, 20!” .,
■ 37, 38, 39, 40; government tupmau, obu. 

of, 40, 41, 131, 132, 145, 204,
213, 221, 231, 233, 356, 488, S
515, 524.

Raju Bokhari, Shaikh, 513. Sad, 263n.
Rajyapal, ruler of Kanauj, 7 ,’ Sadasiva Raya, 444, 445, 446,

15, 91, 92, 92n. 447, 448, 452, 454.
Ramananda, 532, 433, 571, 582, Sadhu Malik, 473.

583, 589, 586n., 594. Safi-ud-din Shah, 363.
Ramanuja (Ramamijaeharya), Safi, 348.

39, 567, 576, 577, 577,n., 579, Sahu, Afghan, 418.
579n., 580, 581n. Sahib Khan, 514.

Ram Raja, of Vijayanagar, 415, Said Khan, 512, 514.
416, 450, 451. Saif Khan, Acha-Khail, 496.

Ram Chandra Yadava (Ram Saif-ud-din Ghori, 381, 385.
Deva of Devagir), 48, 215, Saif-ud-din Suri, 125.
216, 217, 235, 236, 240, 248n. Sakala Kirti, 570.

Ram Raja. Saluva, 444, 445, Saktawat, 41.
446, 451, Sakas, 24n., 25, 26, 27.

Ramesvaram, SaJdi, Mongol leader, 221.



Saiyyad. of Saharanpur, 472.
472, 478. ShahiJi Shahna, Malik, 546.

Salabat Khan, 418. Shah Turkan, 168, 169, \T\
Saluva Timmu, 444. '' Shahmir, 4.
Samarsi, ruler of Chittor, 139. Shaikh Kabuli, 500,
Samgramaraja, 3 Shaikh Said Khwajagi, 496.
Samantasena, 22, 23, 2311. Shaikh Zada Ali. governor of '
Sambul, Malik, 255. Kabul, 479,
Samar, Mongol leader, 195. Shaikh Khokhar, 349, 349n.,
Sanjak. Bahadur, 344. 350n.
Sangama, 422, 422n. Sharah-i-Hindi, 369.
Sanga, Rana, 357, 514, 515, | Sher Khan, cousin of Baiban, 

515n., 519. j 179, 186, 137n.
Sangram Singh (See Rana Shihab-ud-din, Qazi, 369, 565.

Sanga). Shihab-ud-din, Ghori, (See
San jar, Sultan, 123, 124n., under Muhammad of Ghor).

125n., 126. Shihab-ud-din, of Lakhnauti,
Sankara Deva, of Devagir, 215, 266.

216, 235, 240. Shihab-ud-din, son of Ala-ud-
Sankara (Sankaracharya). 34, din Khilji, 253.

39, 576. 579, 580, 583. Shudhazara giaden, 116.
Sankaravarrnan, 2. Shujat Khan, 356.
Saraswati Kanthabharana, 17. Sidhan, 308n.
Sarang Khan, 471. Sidimaula, 212, 213.
Sarangdhar. author of Hammir Sidhupal, 480, 481.

Rasau and Hammir Kevya, Sikandar, son of Shams-ud-din 
571. o f Bengal, 307, 366, 369, 370.

Sarwar Malik. 472, 476, 477, Sikandar Shah, of Gujarat
 ̂ 478, 479, 480, 481, 482. 363.

Sarwar, Rai, of Etawah, 474, Sikandar Shah of Kashmir
477. 349.

Sarwar (See Khawaja Jahan). Sikandar Khan, 380.
Sastra Dipika, 548, 566. Sikandar, Malik, 476, 478,

569’ 557n- Sikandar Shah, Lodi, 331, 494;
Sevakapala, 82, , ofm ndusta C° Ddit™Shadi Khan 9r.tr j  ̂ Hindus . an, 496, war with
Shad Malik tb in  Jaunpur, 496, 497, 49S, 499;Malik, 261 n. against the Afghans, 500;
ohams-ud-din, Soldier of minor rebellions, 500; foun-

Parghana, 144n., 186. dation of Agra, 501; earth-
Shams-ud-din of Bengal, 305, quake at Agra, 501; last
_v306- years of the reign, 502, 503;
Sharns-ud-dlfi; Mauiana, 298n, death of, 503; administration
Shams Khan, 351 n., 358. of, 504, 505, 506, personality
Shams-ud-din, son of Muiiam- of, 507, 508, 509, 512 511

mad Bahmani. 386. 528; social condition under,'
Shahrukh, of Persia, 340, 418n., 531; buildings of, 532, 536,
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539, 540; literati j; at his Targhl, Mongol lender, 133,
court, 565, 566. ; 134* _

Sindhuraja, ISn. ’ Jterain, battle of, 10.
Si raj Khan, governor of. Bija- 133, 134.

pur, 399. " Tanuashirm Khan, 284
Siraj-ud-din, Akhi, 373. Taslandah, fortress of, 179.
Siraj Qam, 387 ,1 Tatar Khan general ot Fimz
Sitapati, Raja of Kambarhpeta, Tughluq. 297, 301, 306, 301,

441, 442. A  339, ~
Sivasaraudram,. 440. 4. Tatar Khan, son of Zahar K m
Siyaka (See Sri Harsa). • of Gvjarat, 35 L i*o(n.
Somesvara, brother of Bisala Teirmchin (See under Chingiz 

Deva, 8n.. 10, 10n„ 19. : Khan).
Somes vara. Poet 9. Thanesan Ahmad 348, ->46
Somesvara I, ( Ahavamalla), 46, TUak, 116, llbn., IIT, ‘ 17m 

47 47n Tilakamanjari, 86.
Somesvara IV, 43*. Timur, 339; qarly life ami
Si mhftvara II 51 invasion of Hindust.an, 339,
Somnatb, Temple of, 19, 40, 93, 340, 34,1, 342, 343, 344; sack

tj4 g<̂  of Delhi, 346. 341, .Ao,
Sri Harsa, King, 17. ’eaves Delhi, 348, 349; moves
Sri Harsa, Poet, 35. towards bad Meerut,
Subhasitaratnasandoh, 16n., 34. Siwalik Hills, 348, 3 *
Subuktgin, 7, 14. establishes leaves for Samarkand, 3,;iO,

,vm,,;r 73 73n - Indian condition, after his invasion

Sukhvarman, 2. .
Sulaiman, 2. Tirumala, brother of Ram Raja,
8 a! aim an Shah, 343. 438, 447, 451.
Sultan Shah Lodi. 483n. Tomara clan, 9.
Sultan Shah Khushdil, Malik, Tnlochanpala, 7, 7n. 87n 92.

335 330 Tughan, Rais, revolt of 473,
Sundaram Pandya, 239. _ A7"4-
Suraj Devi, daughter of Raja 193. 194, 195, 195n!

" A A  5 6 , £ £ .
,'f grandson of Piruz, 329, 554.

Tuhfa, Maiiki-us-Sharq, Malik 
Taghi, rebellion of, 291, 296. Taj-ul-Mulk, 474, 475.
Taghir. Malik, 264. Tulsi Das, 533.
Tatlapa II, -17. 17n., 19, 45. 46, Turghay, Amir, 339.

46n„ 47. ■ T ml can Khatun, 170.
Tajulmalik Mahmtid, 169n.4 ' ‘
Ta'likota, battle of; 416, '416;-, , X u

447, 4.48, 451, 452. tjdaya^aja, .ruler o f Lohara, 3.
- Tamar, Malik', '264. JtfSayajta, 575.
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